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*• ANTIQUITATES SEO HISTOKIARl'M EELIQt'I-E SL'XT TAXQUAM TABULA

NACFHAGII ; CL'M, DEFICIENTE ET FERE SUBMERSA EERUM MEMORIA,

NIHILOMIXCS HOMINES IXDUSTRII ET SAGACES, PERTINACI QUADAM ET

SCRCPL'LOSA DILIGEXTIA, EX GEKEALOGIIS, FASTIS, TITULIS, MOXUMENTIS,

KUMISMATIBCS, NOMIXIBCS PROPEIIS ET STYLIS, VERBORUM ETYMOLOGIIS,

PEOVERBIIS, TEADITIOXIBUS, ABCHIVIS, ET INSTEUMENTIS, TAM PUBLICIS

QUAM PEIVATIS, HISTOBTAEUM FEAGMENTIS, LIBBOEUM XEUTIQUAM HISTOEI-

COEUM LOCIS DISPERSIS,—EX HIS, IXQCAM, OilKIBUS VEL ALIQCIBUS,

KOXNULLA A TEMPORIS DILUVIO ERIPIUXT ET OOXSEEVAST. RES SANE

OPEBOSA, SED MOETALIBUS GRATA ET CUil BEVERENTIA QUADAM COX-

JUXCTA."

" AXTIQUITIES, OE REMNANTS OF HISTORY, ABE, AS WAS SAID, TANQUAM
TABULAE XAUFBAGH ; WHEN IXDUSTBIOUS PEBSOXS, BY AN EXACT AND
SCBUPULOUS DILIGENCE AND OBSERVATION, OUT OP MONUMENTS, NAMES,

WORDS, PROVERBS. TRADITIONS, PRIVATE RECORDS AND EVIDENCES, FRAG-

MENTS OF STORIES, PASSAGES OF BOOKS THAT CONCERN NOT STORY, AND
THE LIKE, DO SAVE AND RECOVER SOMEWHAT FROM THE DELUGE OF

TIME."

—

Advancement of Learning, ii.
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1. The Society shall consist of Ordinary Members aiul Honorary
Members.

2. Tiie affairs of thr Society shall be conducted by a Council consist-

ing of the President of the Society, the Vice-Presidents, the Honorary
Secretary, and twenty-four Members elected out of the general body of

the Subscribers : one-fourth of the latter shall go out annually in rotation,

but shall nevertheless be re-eligible; and such retiring and the new elec-

tion shall take place at the Annual General INIectiiig : but any intermediate

vacancy, by death or retirement, among the elected Council, shall be filled

up either at the General Meeting or at the next Council Meeting, which-
ever shall first haj)pen. Five Members of the Council to constitute a

quorum.

3. The Council shall meet to transact the business of the Society on
(he second Thursday in the months of iNlarch, June, September, and
Deccnd)er, and at any other time that the Secretary may deem it expe-

dient to call them together. The June Meeting shall always be held in

London ; those of March, September, and December at Canterbury and
Maidstone alternately. But the Council shall have power, if it shall

deem it advisable, at the instance of the President, to hold its Meetings
at other places within the county ; and to alter the days of Meeting, or to

omit a Quarterly Meeting if it shall be found convenient.

4. At every ^Meeting of the Society or Council, the President, or, in

his absence, the Chairman, shall have a casting vote, independently of his

vote as a Member.
5. A General Meeting of the Society shall be held annually, in July,

August, or September, at some place rendered interesting by its anticjuities

or historical associations, in the eastern and western divisions of the

county alternately, unless the Council, for some cause to be by them
assigned, agree to vary this arrangement ; the day and place of meeting
to be appointed by the Council, who shall liave the'power, at the instance of
the President, to elect some Member of the Society connected with the
district in which the meeting shall be held, to act as Chairman of such
Meeting. At the said General Meeting, anticpiities shall be exhibited,

and papers read on subjects of archaeological interest. The accounts of
the Society, having been previously allowed by the Auditors, shall be
presented; the Council, through the Secretary, shall make a Report on
the state of the Society; and the Auditors and the six new Members of
the Council for the ensuing year shall be elected.

C. The Annual General Meeting shall have power to make such
alterations in the Rules as the majority of Members present may approve:
provided that notice of any contemplated alterations be given, in writing,

to the Honorary Secretary, before June the 1st in the then current year,

to be laid by him before the Council at their next Meeting; provided,
also, that the said contemplated alterations be specifically set out in the
notices summoning the Meeting, at least one month before the day
appointed for it.

7. A Special General Meeting may be summoned, on the written
ref|iiisition of seven Mend)ers, or of the President, or two Vice-Presidents,
ivhieh must specify the sui)ject intended to be brought forward at such
Meeting; and such subject alone can then be considered.
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8. Candidates for admission must be proposed by one Member of the

Society, and seconded by another, and be balloted for, if required, at any

Meeting of the Council, or at a General Meeting, one black ball in five to

exclude.

9. Each Ordinary Member shall pay an Annual Subscription of Ten

Shillings, due in advance on the 1st of January in each year; or £5 may

at any time be paid in lieu of future subscriptions, as a composition for

life. Any Ordinary Member shall pay, on election, an entrance fee of Ten

Shillings, in addition to his Subscription, whether Annual or Life. Every

Member shall be entitled to a copy of the Society's Publications ; but

none will be issued to any Member whose Subscription is in arrear. The
Council may remove from the List of Subscribers the name of any Mem-
ber whose Subscription is two years in arrear, if it be certified to them

that a written application for payment has been made by one of the

Secretaries, and not attended to within a month from the time of applica-

tion.

10. All Subscriptions and Donations are to be paid to the Bankers of

the Society, or to one of the Secretaries.

IL All Life Compositions shall be \=€sted in Government Securities,

in the names of four Trustees, to be elected by the Council. The interest

only of such funds to be used for the ordinary purposes of the Society.

12. No cheque shall be drawn except by order of the Council, and

every cheque shall be signed by two Members of the Council and the

Honorary Secretary.

1.3. The President and Secretary, on any vacancy, shall be elected by

a General Meeting of the Subscribers.

14. Members of either House of Parliament, who are landed pro-

prietors of the county or residents therein, shall, on becoming Members
of the Society, be placed on the list of Vice-Presidents, and with them

such other persons as the Society may elect to that office.

15. The Council shall have power to elect, without ballot, on the

nomination of two Members, any lady who may be desirous of becoming

a Member of the Society.

16. The Council shall have power to appoint as Honorary Members
any person likely to promote the interests of the Society. Such Honorary

Member not to pay any subscription, and not to have the right of voting at

any Meetings of the Society; but to have all the other privileges of

Members.
17. The Council shall have power to appoint any Member Honorary

Local Secretary for the town or district wherein he may reside, in order

to facilitate the collection of accurate information as to objects and dis-

coveries of local interest, and for the receipt of subscriptions.

18. Meetings for the purpose of reading papers, the exhibition of

antiquities, or the discussion of subjects connected therewith, shall be

held at such times and places as the Council may appoint.

19. The Society shall avoid all subjects of religious or political con-

troversy.

20. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the

Society, to be communicated to the Members at the General Meetings.
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VOT;. XV.
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KENT ARCH^OL

13 r. Cash Accountfrom the 1st of Jati

£ s. d. £ t. d.

Balances at the Bankers, Jan. 1st, 1882 :

—
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Hammond and Co 129 16 11

323 19 2
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—
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J. D. Norwood, Esq. (^«7(>r<f) 31

Dr. Astley (i>OT<?r) 28 10
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G. Payne, Jun., Esq. {Sittinglournc) 26

J. F, Wadmore, Esq. (r«»Jrj<f^e) 22

J. W. Ilott, Esq. (.ffmwZfy) 20 16 6

G. M. Arnold, Esq. {Gravcsend) 20 10

Charles Powell, Esq. (Tvnbridge Wells)... 18 19

A. A. Arnold, Esq. (Rochester) 17

Rev. W. A. Scott Robertson 16 14

The late Mr. J. S. Smallfield (Zowiian) ... 16

Mr. J. T. Dennett ((3-fl«JrooA) 9 13 6

Mr. E. Bartlett (.¥a/<Z.s^(w) 7 19 6

H, B. Mackeson, Esq. (Ilythe) 6 10

Rev. J. A. Boodle 0Va«(>7) 5 4

F. F.Girsind, Esq. {Fa versham) 3 10

Rev. S. C. T. Beale (Tentcrden) 3 10

Rev. W. F. Shaw (£iz*fry) 2

The Bankers 141 7 6

579 6 7

£930 13
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CAL SOCIETY.

to the Slst of December, 1882. ^V,

£ s. d.

rested in Three per Cent. Consols (the Compositions paid by four-

teen Life Members) 70

st of Arehceologia Cantiana, Vol. XIV. (in addition to £11 Is.

paid in 1881) :—
Printers and Binders (Mitchell and Hughes)...£329 14 6

Lithographers (WMteman and Bass) 58 13 6

Engraver (Utting) 11 10

Index 5 5

405 3
Dowker, Esq., towards the cost of excavating a Eoman Villa at

Wingham 10

, H. St. John Hope, Esq., towards the excavation of Langdon
Abbey 5

nt of the Society's Room in Maidstone Museum, 18 months 30

e Kentish Garland oi'&a\\&diS,Yo\, 11 110
tchell and Hughes, printing 95 Books of Eeceipt Forms, and

1000 Circulars 4 7 6

[ditional Cost of Annual Meeting at Canterbury, 1881 :

—

Mitchell and Hughes, Printing Tickets, etc 4 18

st of Aonual Meeting at Maidstone, 1882 :

—

Postage of Programme to every Member £3 13

H. Gilbert, Hire of Com Exchange, and Chairs 6 3 4

H. T. Tidy, Printing Programmes, Dinner,

Luncheon, and Carriage Tickets, etc 5 12

Mitchell and Hughes, Printing Members' Tickets 110
Wigan, Mercers, and Co., Balance of the Meet-

ing Account 16 9

17 15 1

Bartlett, Curator's Salary one year, £30; and small Bills 32 8 8

tty Cash 14 7

lances at the Bankers Dec. 31, 1882 :

—

Wigan, Mercers, and Co £230 2 10

Hammond and Co 105 9 11

335 12 9

£930 13

;amined and approved, RICH. CHAS. HUSSEY.
2.5 July, 1883. EDWARD MOORE.





ABSTEACT OF PROCEEDINGS, 1882-3.

The Council met at Maidstone, on the 11th of May, 1882, under
the presidency of Earl Amherst.

The sum of £5 was granted to "W. H. St. John Hope, Esq.,

towards the cost of excavating the site of the Premonstratensian
Abbey at West Langdon, near Dover ; and a second grant of £10
was made, to G-eorge Dowker, Esq., towards the cost of the excava-
tions conducted by him at Wingham upon the site of the baths and
bathrooms of a Roman Villa.

Seven new members were elected.

On the 30th of June, 1882, the Council met in London at the
house of the noble President in Grosvenor Square ; nine members
were present. The programme for the Annual Meeting was dis-

cussed and finally settled. Eive new members were elected.

The Annual Meeting commenced on "Wednesday, the 2nd of
August, 1882, with a Meeting for despatch of business held in the
Fine Arts Room of the Maidstone Museum. The Earl Amherst
presided, and was supported on either hand by Major Ross, M.P.
for Maidstone, and by E. Barrow Smith, Esq., Mayor of Maidstone,
who cordially welcomed the Society to the town in a few well-

chosen words.

Canon Scott Robertson read the Annual Report, as follows :

—

Twenty-one years have elapsed since the Society held its meeting in Maid-
stone, on the 31st of July, 1861. The increased interest in archaeology, which
has been developed among all classes during that interval, cannot better be
demonstrated than by the remarkable changes which have been made in the
Maidstone Museum since 1861.

The Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Society is presented at a meeting
VOL. XV. d
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held within that building, of which all the Elizabethan portions have been con-

servatively repaired and restored ; to which the ancient Manor House or Court

Lodge of Farleigh has been transferred, and re-erected as an adjunct ; and wherein

there is as valuable a collection, of antiquities gathered from every quarter of the

globe ; of Kentish curiosities ; of natural history specimens ; and of geological

remains ; as can be found in any town of England outside Loudon, Liverpool,

and Manchester.
When the Society met last at Maidstone the Third Volume of its ArchaoUgia

had just been issued bv its editor, the Rev. Lambert Larking. Unhappily it waa

the last volume for wliich he had sufficient health to undertake those editorial

duties, which he was so eminently fitted to fulfil. That volume contained 291

pages, with 19 plates, and cost £320. A prefatory notice stated that members

must not in future expect such a profusion of plates.

Your Council have had pleasure in recently issuing the Fourteenth Volume

of Archceoloqia Canfiana, containing 416 pages, with 45 plates, at a cost of £420.

It is the sixth volume which has been edited for the Society by the present

Secretary. Its entire cost has been defrayed. The Society has this year invested

£70 in Consols, and has voted sums of money towards the excavation of a Roman
Villa at Wingham, and of the remains of Langdon Abbey, near Dover. There

are no outstanding liabilities ; and the Society has a balance of £205 to its credit

at the Bankers. The Council will be able, therefore, to cause Volume XV. to be

commenced forthwith.

Discoveries made at St. Martin's Church, in Canterbury, and at Langdon

"

Abbey, near Dover, will be described to you at the evening meeting to-day. A
description of three remarkable stone cists, excavated from three adjacent tumuli

in a wood, in the parish of Bridge, near Canterbury, have appeared in the news-

papers, from the pen of the Rev. F. T. Vine. The cists are very interesting.

Mr. Dowker and the Committee have ceased excavating any further on the

site of the Roman Villa at Wingham ; but there is some hope that the pavements

described and figured in our Fourteenth Volume may be preserved, by erecting'

some slight building as a roof to them.
The change wrought in the ruins of St. Martin's Priory at Dover since the

Society visited it in 1875 is matter for congratulation. The whole of the build-

ings, which had been turned to servile uses, as barns, cattle-sheds, and domestic

offices, have been purchased, and most admirably restored, for the use of Dover
College—a capital public school. The refectory is now the schoolroom ; and
another fine building has been restored, to form a chapel, wherein Dr. Astley

(the Society's Local Secretary at Dover) has just jjlaced a new organ. The work
reflects great credit upon the people of Dover, and especially upon the Local

Secretary of your Society, Dr. Astley.

Large additions being contemplated to the Constable's Gate Tower, in Dover
Castle, representations have been made b}' your Council, through Mr. Beresford-

Hope, to the War Office. The Minister for War expresses every wish that the

ancient buildings shall not be injured, and he has invited an inspection of the
plans on the spot.

Forty-two new members have been elected during the past twelve months,
and 17 more await your choice this day. The Society, however, has to mourn
the loss of several old members ; especially of Canon James Craigie Robertson,

of Canterbury, the learned historian of the Christian Church, and of Becket's

life. From the Society's commencement. Canon Robertson had been a most
helpful member of its Council ; his hosjiitiility and his pen had often been placed

at our service ; and at our last Annual Meeting he conducted one section of our
members through the Cathedral. Wherever he was known his recent death is

now lamented
;
your Council feel assured that this Society, for which he did

much, shares in the universal regret.

In the diocese of Carlisle, the Archaeological Society of Newcastle has gathered
complete inventories of all the plate now belonging to every parish church ; and
these inventories will shortly be published. It is suggested that our Society
should set on foot such a record of church plate in the various parishes of Kent.
The standard authority upon ancient plate (Mr. Wilfrid Cripps) expresses his
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willingness to assist such a scheme, by examining curious examples. Archdeacon

Harrison is disposed to look favourably upon the proposal ; and some of the

Rural Deans have already consented to superintend the matter in their respec-

tive deaneries.

Your Council will give full consideration to the project when next they meet

;

and probably a valuable record may be obtained.

This Eeport having been adopted, four gentlemen were elected

members of the Council, viz., George M. Arnold, Esq., James P.

"Wadmore, Esq., Wilfred J. Cripps, Esq., and Augustus A. Arnold,

Esq.
R. C. Hussey, Esq., and the Rev. Canon Edward Moore were

re-elected to be the Auditors for the ensuing year.

Seventeen gentlemen were elected to be members of the Society,

The thanks of the Society were cordially voted to the Honorary
Secretary, Canon Scott Robertson, for his unwearied services as

Editor and Secretary.

The members then proceeded to visit on foot various portions of

the town. At the Coffee Palace, in Week Street, the Town Clerk,

Herbert Monckton, Esq., explained that the house had been the

manor-house of the manor of Wyke alias Week. The Elizabethan

mantel-piece and moulded timber ceiling of the dining-room had been
discovered recently, when the building was being prepared for use

as a Coffee Palace. In an upper room the Directors caused tea

and coffee to be served to the members.
In Earl Street, on the south side, the Secretary drew attention

to the house of Broughton, one of the regicides who condemned
King Charles I., and to the older, Elizabethan, front of a house a

few doors west of it. He then led the members into the ancient

Hall of the Corpus Christi Brotherhood, or Mercantile Gruild, a

spacious apartment now occupied as a brewers' cooperage by the

Messrs. Fremlin. The Brotherhood was founded early in the reign

of King Henry VI. The ancient roof, open from the floor to its

ridge ; the old transomed windows, each of two lights, with a stone

seat on each side of the sill ; the three doorways to the kitchen and
butteries, with two small arches for windows, one on each side of

the central door, at the north end of the hall, are in good preserva-

tion. This hall was for two hundred years used as the Grammar
School of the town, and some of the members present had therein

received education.

Passing through " Eair Meadow," and crossing the newly-erected

bridge over the Medway, the company, guided by Mr. Hubert
Bensted, visited St. Peter's Church. It had been the chapel of the

Early-English Newark Hospital of Saints Peter and Paul, which
was suppressed in a.d. 1386, when the College of All Saints was
founded.

The Palace was the next object of interest. It had been greatly

restored by Cardinal Archbishop Morton, who rebuilt much of the

work originally erected by Archbishop Islip. J. W. Menpes, Esq.,

who occupies the northern moiety of the Palace, courteously per-

mitted the members to enter his garden by a door on the river-

front. Thence they viewed the north end of the Palace, in which
d1
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remain a few of the windows inserted by Archbishop Morton. On
Mr. Menpes's hiwu, a description of the Palace was given by Hubert
Bensted, Esq., who said that it was much altered by the Astley

family after they acquired possession of it in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. They retained it as a residence until the time of Queen
Anne. Here died the first Baron Astley, a celebrated general of

King Charles I. He and his successors in that barony lie buried

in Maidstone Church. The Palace was purchased from a cousin of

the last Lord Astley, by the first Earl of Komney in a.d. 1719.

Proceeding to "the eastern front of the Palace, the members
were invited, by Mr. Dorman, to enter through the approach con-

Btructed by the Astleys, and inspect the aucient dining-hall. It

was panelled by the Astley family during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. In one or two upper rooms, to which also the members
were kindly admitted, there are panelled ceilings of wood, which
ciav be relics of the restoration made by Archbishop Morton. In
the ancient kitchen was seen a stone fireplace and mantel-piece, close

to the river-front, which may have been inserted by Archbishop
"Warham.

In the southern garden, very interesting outbuildings were
inspected. They seem to be the most ancient remains of the

mediaeval Palace. There is a groined chamber of three bays ; and,

east of it, a building which may have been an early tower, of large

area.

The large barn, with outer staircase, east of the Palace and on
the other side of the public road, seems to have been built by
Archbishop Morton.

The Collegiate Church of All Saints was next visited. Canon
Scott Eobertson read a paper which will be printed in the 16th
volume of Archceologia Cantiana, and Archdeacon Harrison favoured
the company with some interesting remarks upon the edifice.

On the south side of the Church stand remains of the Col-
legiate buildings erected during the reign of King Richard II. By
the courtesy of the Masonic Lodge their chamber in the upper por-
tion of the College Gatehouse was opened to the members, who
were much pleased with its admirable restoration and appropriate
fittings. Tne room occupied by the School of Art, on the ground-
floor of the Gatehouse, was likewise inspected.

By kindly permission of Mr. Jordan, his house, now called the
Priory, but formerly known as Digons, was visited under the guid-
ance of Mr. Hubert Bensted, who pointed out the ancient portions.

Passing on to the top of Gabriel's Hill, at its western corner, in
the High Street, the company descended to the vaulted cellar

beneath the shop of Mr. Bolland, fishmonger and fly-proprietor.
It is an interesting relic of the fourteenth century.

Dinner was served in the Corn Exchange, at 4. .30. Sir Edmund
Filmer, M.P., presided, and was supported right and left by the
Earl Amherst, Archdeacon Harrison, Colonel Hartley, Canon
Elwyn, Robert Furlev, Esq., Charles Powell, Esq., G. E. Hannam,
Esq., AV. F. Mercer, tso Mrs. Thomas, Sen., and R. J. De Visme
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Thomas, Esq., E. Tasker, Esq., Eev. J. Langhorne, Canon Scott
Robertson, and 127 members and friends.

The Evening Meeting was held in the Maidstone Museum, at

7 o'clock, the Mayor of Maidstone kindly presiding, in the drawing-
room. E. P. LoFTDS Beock, Esq., F.S.A. (Secretary of the British

Archaeological Association), read a paper on Christianity in Britain
during Roman Times ; it is printed in this volume. Geoege Payne,
Jun., Esq., F.S.A., next spoke for some time, describing the Hotnan
and Saxon Antiquities to be seen in Maidstone Museum. The
company then descended to the old Hall of Chillington House (the

Museum), where tea and coffee were served.

Afterwards they adjourned to the Pine Arts Room in the west
wing, where Archdeacon Dealtry, Vicar of All Saints, Maidstone,
took the chair, F. C. J. Spueeell, Esq., read a paper upon Palceo-
lithic Flint Implements recently found in West Kent ; it will be
found printed in this volume. W. H. St. John Hope, Esq., fol-

lowed with a Description of the Site and History of Langdon Abbey,
near Dover, which he had recently excavated. His paper, illus-

trated by a plan, will be found in this volume. The last paper was
read by F. R. Stjetees, Esq., on Boxley Abbey, where his own
residence now occupies the site (as he believes) of the Abbot's
house. He mentioned that among the fourteenth-century relics of
the old Abbey, now existing, are the arches leading to his kitchen

;

two corbels bearing coats of arms ; a mask which formed the return
of a hood moulding ; scraps of cusps and other parts of windows

;

two massive spandrels of an arch, each carved with a quatrefoil

;

and the collar-beam roof of the tithe-barn. There is, on the lawn,
a stone sepulchral slab rudely carved with a cross, of the twelfth
century ; and in one very thick portion of a wall of the house can
be traced, on the outside, three lancet windows, blocked up. The
brick archway leading to the Abbey is said to have been built about
the time of Henry YII. Mr. Surtees quoted the memorandum
made by Richard Baxter, the celebrated Puritan Divine, respecting
his visit here:—"It did me good, when Mrs. AYyatt invited me to
see Boxley Abbey in Kent, to see upon the old stone wall, in the
garden, a summer-house with this inscription in great golden letters,

In this place Mr. George Sandys, after his travels over the ivorld,

retired himselffor his poetry and co7itemplations.^* Sandys died at

Boxley Abbey in 16i3. Mr. Surtees possesses an engraving,
printed about 1809-11, which seems to indicate, upon the terrace,

a spot where the summer-house formerly stood. The shell of the
fifteenth-century fabric of St. Andrew's Chapel, with its chaplain's
two rooms, still remains near the outer gate of the Abbey ; it is now
used as a cottage.

Mr. Surtees believes that the sites of the Abbey's chapter-house,
slype, and day-room, are now occupied by a raised bank ; that a
high terrace of masonry, leading from that bank, occupies the site

of the Abbey Church ; and that the old cloister-court is now a
green lawn.
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Thursday, August 3rd, ]SS2. On this day the members as-

sembled at Maidstone in large numbers, and were conveyed to

Leeds Church, which was admirably described by Mr. (xordon

Hills, the architect who conducted the work of its restoration. He
drew attention to the spacious low Norman tower with its grand

peal of ten bells, which were rung in honour of the Society's visit.

The fine wooden screen, which extends across all three aisles con-

tinuously, was much admired. Upon it Mr. Gordon Hills suspended
plans and sections of various acoustic jars found built into the walla

of many churches, English and foreign, as illustrating the purpose

for which similar jars (now preserved in the Maidstone Museum)
were inserted in the top courses of the nave walls of this Church.
Mr. Hills's paper has already been printed in the Journal of the

Soya! Institute of British Architects.

From Leeds Church the company walked across a meadow to

Battle Hall, where, by Mrs. Farmer's kind permission, the members
saw the " Decorated " cistern and lavatory of" carved stone which
stood at the entrance of the ancient diuing-hall. The face of the

cistern is carved into the sbape of two circular towers, from both of

which water could flow, through taps, into the trough or lavatory in

which those about to go to dinner could wash their bauds before

sitting down at the table. The old wall (now used as a kitchen)

had arched groining ribs of stone. These are gone ; but the corbels

and springers of the arched ribs remain in the walls. In the upper
part of the house there is, over a mantel-piece, a remarkable fresco,

well painted in oil-colour. It depicts the Blessed Virgin, St. Mary
Magdalen, St. Agnes, St. Andrew, and others. Possibly it may
liave come from the suppressed Abbey of Leeds.

From Battle Hall carriages conveyed the company to the Park-
gate Tavern, where 220 ladies and gentlemen took luncheon in a
large tent. Many others of the company lunched elsewhere.

As there were nearly 400 persons present, desirous of going
through Leeds Castle, a division of forces was made immediately
after luncheon. One moiety of the company went first to Lenham
Church, where the Yicar, the Eev. C. E. Xepean, read a paper pre-

pared by Canon Scott Robertson, which will be printed in a future
volume. The other moiety went direct to Leeds Castle, where the
widowed Mrs. Philip "Wykeham-Martin graciously received them.
In the great hall of the residence, Canon Scott Robertson read his

paper (which will be printed in a future volume), describing the
history and architectLire of the Castle. He then divided those
present into two divisions, with about 100 persons in each. One
aivision was guided through the Castle by Mr. Tom Burgess and
Mr. Loftus Brock ; the other division was led by Canon Scott
Robertson. As soon as these two divisions had again united, after
perambulating the Castle, they mounted their carriages and drove
to Lenham Church. Their places were almost immediately occu-
pied by about 200 other members and friends who had already
Deen to Lenham Church. To this second detachment, also, Canon
Scott Robertson read his paper in the great hall of the Castle ; and
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then, separating the company into two divisions, he led one of them
through the Castle, while Mr. Tora Burgess conducted the other.

"When thej met again, grateful thanks were voted to Mrs. Philip

Wykeham-Martin for her kindly courtesy, and loud ringing cheers

were given in her honour.

Thus terminated the Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Society.

Among those who attended it were Earl Amherst, Major Eoss, M.P.,

Archdeacon Harrison, Archdeacon Dealtry, Eev. the Hon. Arnald de

Grrey, Canon Bailey, Canon Elwyn, Canon Colson, Canon Wright,

Canon Scott Eobertson, General Dixon, Major Parker, Major Hor-
rocks, Lionel Fletcher, J. P., Granville Leveson-Gower, J. P., C. E. C.

Petley, J. P., Charles Powell, J. P., G. E. Hannara, J.P., H. B.

Mackeson, J.P., E. J. De Visme Thomas, J.P., J. T. Eogers, J.P.,

Eobert Furley, J.P., Colonel Hartley, J.P., E. Barrow Smith, J.P.,

Josiah Hall, J. P., The Chamberlain of London (Benj. Scott, Esq.),

The Clerk of the Peace for Kent (Eras. Eussell, Esq.), E. P. Loftus

Brock (Secretary of the British Archaeological Association), Eev.

W. Powell (Secretary of the Sussex Archaeological Society), Eev. W.
Bazeley (Secretary of the Gloucestershire Archaeological Society),

"W. H. St. John Hope (Editor for the Derbyshire Archaeological

Society), E. J. Wells (Secretary of St. Paul's Ecclesiological

Society), Harrison Weir, Esq., Eevs. Dr. Eeyner, W. Benham,
J. Hughes Hallett, Poster Elliott, H. J. Boys, J. Langhorne,

A. G. Hellicar, E. J. Selwyn, J. A. Boodle, W. Bramston, L. Hawes,
B. St. John Tyrwhitt, M. T. Pearman, H. W. (). Polhill,

W. Gardner Waterman, V. S. Yickers, A. T. Browne, H. Collis,

E. J. F. Thorpe, W. H. Dyson, E. H. Lee, E. S. Hunt, E. H.
Maclachlan, H. G. Eolt, Sandford Bayley, A. A^igan, T. Briggs,

A. Collett, J. Polehampton, Dr. Haslewood, F. Haslewood, J. E.

Brenan, J. E. Little, T. S. Frarapton, J. Walter, J. Williamson,

E. M. Muriel, H. F. Woolrych, Messrs. J. F. Wadmore, B. J. Scott,

G. Dowker, G. Payne, F. C. J. Spurrell, W. T. Neve, Chas. Neve,

F. Slater, J. H. Oyler, E. Elliott, W. E. Hughes, AV. J. Mercer,

W. F. Mercer, E. Furley, M.D., F. Simms, M.D., ^V. H. Tayler,

M.D., F. E. Wilkinson, M.D., F. Grayling, M.D., J. T. Hillier,

F. F. Giraud, AY. C. Fooks, J. Copland, J. D. Norwood, J. T.

Perry, D. Pressor, J. E. Stillwell, C. E. Keyser, S. Fuller, A. P.

Southee, G. Clinch, Jno. Kennett, F. G. Gibson, B. H. Collins,

A. E. Boissier, E. Bottle, J. Bolton, E. G. Hobbes, W. C. Stunt,

W. M. Bywater, G. Lambert, J. Moore, Jun., J. D. Kiddell,

E. Peterson, J. Laugston, M.D., Geo. Simmons, J. G. AVare,

H. Monckton, J. H. Turner, B. Nathan, J. Corner, T. Bullard,

AV. P. Shirley, E. S. Daniel Bainbridge, F. Bunyard, C. E. Home-
wood, P. Sankey, G. Gibson, J. Eock, J. L. Eoget, J. Harris,

J. Harvey, T. S. Stokes, E. J. Fremlin, J. M. Eussell, A. Hudson,
G. Meadway, T. H. Cockcroft, M.D., J. T. Noakes, H. ^¥. Joy,

H. Hinds, E. A, C. Loader, J. Eichardson, T. Blake, E. Bubb,
C. Bullard, Thos. Grant, A. Latham, G. Barber, E. Norwood,
C. H. Cleggett, Jesse Pullen, J. LI. Curtis, Wm. Bros, W. Coleman,

E. Hovenden, J. Peake, E. AV. Cradock, AV. J. Homewood, E. W.
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Fry, W. W. Wooder, F. J. Coi, M. Q. Hills, W. Lawrence,

"W! M. Fawcett, Miss Dudlow, Miss Price, Miss Twisden, Miss

Twigg, Mrs. Moore Hyde, Mrs. W. James, Mrs. F. J. Blair, and

many other ladies and gentlemen.

The Council met at Maidstone on the 22nd o£ September, 1882,

the Earl Amherst presided ; 10 members were present.

Tlie Secretary reported that, by order of the Secretary of State

for War, Major Xapier Sturt, of the Eoyal Engineers, had explained

to him all the plans for adding to Constable's Tower, and had con-

ducted him over the existing rooms in that Tower. The officials

propose to use the old stone of Sandown Castle in erecting the

additional rooms, thus preventing the glaring contrast of old ma-
sonry with new. The Secretary was con^-inced that the War Office

desires to destroy nothing old, and to make the new work as con-

sistent with the old as possible. He has written a detailed criticism

upon the plans, which has been transmitted to the Secretary of

State.

After discussion respecting Kentish Church Plate, it was resolved

that an effort should be made to obtain returns, from every parish,

of the communion plate in Kent, in order that a complete descrip-

tion of the whole may be printed by the Society.

Votes of thanks for kindly help given and courtesy shewn to the
Society at its Annual Meeting were voted to Mrs. Philip Wykeham-
Martin, the Mayor of Maidstone, Messrs. Gordon Hills, Hubert
Bensted, Herbert Monckton, Loftus Brock, Geo. Payne, F. C. J.

Spurrell, W. H. St. John Hope, F. R. Surtees, French, Fremlin,
Menpes, Dorman, Jordan, Morris, Nepean, W. F. Mercer, and
F. Bunyard ; Archdeacon Dealtry, and Mrs. Farmer.

Three new members were elected.

On February 22nd, 1883, the Council met at Canterbury, in

the Cathedral Library (by the kind courtesy of the Dean and
Chapter). The Earl Amherst presided; and there were present
Viscount Holmesdale, the Bishop of Dover, the Dean of Canter-
bury, and eleven other Members.

The Secretary reported that the British Archaeological Associa-
tion will meet at Dover in August, and that he had assured its

Council that our Society would do whatever it could to welcome
and assist the Association.

It was resolved that our Society's Annual Meeting shall this
year be held at Ashford.

The Secretary reported that in November last he had issued a
very full circular to the incumbent of every parish in Kent asking
for a description of the communion plate belonging to the church.
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About two hundred had responded already, but from more than half

the parishes no reply has yet been received. The Council, with the

expressed sanction of the Archdeacons, directed that as soon as

Canon Scott Eobertson thought it needful, a second circular should

be issued, begging that complete returns should be made of the

communion plate, even though it be modern, and not old. It waa
also agreed that when the returns are printed it will be well to

arrange the parishes in alphabetical order—not in ruri-decanal

groups.

The Council resolved to express to the new Archbishop of Can-
terbury the Society's welcome to Kent, and their hope that he will

become the principal Vice-President.

Nineteen new members were elected.

On the 20th of June, 1883, the Council met in London, by the

kindly invitation of the President at his house in Grosvenor Square.

Fourteen members were present.

The Secretary reported respecting the arrangements made for

shewing the mutual sympathy existing between this Society and the

British Archaeological Association, on the occasion of the Associa-

tion's Meeting at Dover in August.
Two letters from Mr. Bartlett, our Curator, who asks for an

increase of salary, having been read and discussed, it was resolved

that the final consideration of their contents should be postponed

until the Council meets at Maidstone, where the Curator is.

The programme of the Annual Meeting was finally settled for

Wednesday, August 1, and Thursday, August 2.

"William Tanner Neve, Esq., of Cranbrook, was elected to fill

the place in our Council vacated by the death of the Eev. R. P.

Coates, and to act as Honorary Local Secretary at Cranbrook in

the place of Mr. Dennett, whose health compels him to resign the

office. The thanks of the Society were voted to Mr. Dennett for

his kindly services.

Eight new members were elected.

The Annual Meeting commenced at Ashford on Wednesday,
August 1st, 1883. The Preliminary Meeting was held in the old

G-rammar Schoolroom, beside the churchyard, by kind permission

of Dr. Wilks. Sir Walter Stirling, Barfc., presided there and
throughout the day. The Rev. Canon Alcock having spoken a few
words of welcome to the Society, the Twenty-sixth Annual Report

was read by Canon Scott Robertson.

TWENTT-SIXTH AnTTCAL RePOBT.

Our Society now meets in the good to^vTi of Ashford for the second time.

Seventeen years have elapsed since our former visit in 1866, and some of our

members can mark with satisfaction the improvements which have been effected
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daring that interval. Especially will they rejoice to see how much has been

accomplished under the auspices of Canou .ycock -nithin the walls of the grand

old Parish Church, which Archbishop Sumner used to call his second Cathedral.

The removal of the Grammar School to new premises of larger extent outside the

town, enables our Preliminary Meeting to be held in the ancient Schoolroom,

kindly placed at our disf>osal by its present proprietors.

The Council can once more congratulate the members upon the satisfactory

conditiou of their Society. The Fifteeuth Volume of Archaologia Cantiana is

in a forward state, more than three parts of it are printed, and a large portion of

ita cost has already been defrayed. It will be ready for issue in the Autumn.
The sum of £297 5s. 4<i. stands to the credit of the Society in its Bankers'

books at this moment. Since our la.st Meeting £35 has been invested in Consols,

having been received in payment of Compositions for Life Membership. Among
the Compounders for Life Membership we are glad to welcome the new Primate

of All England. "With cheerful cordiality his grace accepted the position of

principal Vice-President of our Society, and the Archbishop would have been

present with us to-day if previous engagements had not rendered it impossible,

xorty-six new members have joined the Society during the past twelve months,

and fifteen others seek election at your hands to-daj'.

The Council having resolved, with the approbation of the Archdeacons, to

undertake the task of obtaining particulars of all the Church Plate in Kent,

both ancient and modern, a circular letter of enquiry, drawn up mth the valu-

able assistance of Mr. "Wilfred Cripps, has been issued to all the incumbents of

churches. In response thereto, and through the kindly aid of the Eev. J. A.
Boodle, who has personally visited several parishes whence no response had been
made, the Council have already received particulars of 220 sets of Communion
Plate in the county. Among these are found no less than fifty Communion
cups, made in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and three curious stoups or flagons,

which have been in use for more than three centuries. One tall covered cup of

great beauty, made later by the renowned silversmiths of Nuremberg, is in use at

Westerham, and there are others at Linton, and Charing, of similar character and
beauty, but of English workmanship. Instances have been discovered of gifts

of plate made to at least three parishes during the period of the Commonwealth.
Incumbents of parishes which possess nothing but modern plate have in many
cases refrained from sending particulars thereof, but it is hoped that they wiU
ultimately see the benefit of making the return as complete as possible, for the
sake of those who come after us.

Our Society's enquiry has already had the effect of reclaiming from the melt-
ing pot some old-fashioned plate which had been thereto condemned. It came
just too late, however, to save one historical Communion Service which was
bequeathed two centuries ago, by the will of an English bishop to his native
parish in Kent.

No startling discoveries have been made during the past year, but a well-
presen-ed hoard of 850 Roman coins, chiefly small brass of the reigns of Mag-
nentius and Constans, has been discovered in Cobham Park, not far from the
Earl of Darnley's house. These coins are now being classified by Mr. Roach
Smith, whose report will be printed in the forthcoming volume of Archaologia
Cantiana.

In the chancel of Frindsbury Church small blocked-up Norman ^vindows have
unexi>ectedly been found, on the jambs of which are painted single figures of
saints. They are interesting and well preserved ; and it is hoped that copies of
them will appear in a future volume of our Archaologia.

Sir Francis Geary is causing some of his old woods to be grubbed, and in
course of this work, in the parish of West Peckham, urns and ashes have been
discovered indicative of itoman or Saxon interments. Near the top of a hill a
bronze vessel of large size was discovered. The workmen's tools destroyed its

body, but two massive ring handles have been preserved, and are in the possession
of Mrs. Dalison, of Hamptons.

Some bronze armlets and other relics supposed to be Roman have been
found at Dover, near St. Martin's Priory. These and all such discoveries will, no
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doubt, receive attention at the Congress of the British Archseological Associa-
tion to be held at Dover from the 20th to the 25th of August. Our Society will

cordially welcome that A<'sociation to this county. Members of our Kent Society,

at Dover and elsewhere, are doing all in their power to make the Ass(x;iation'8

Dover Congress successful. The Earl Granville (one of our Vice-Presidents) will

preside ; another member of our Society, who is Mayor of Dover, will entertain

the whole body of the Association at dinner ; and a third member of our body is

cordially acting as Honorary Local Secretary for their Congress.

May their Congress at Dover, and our Meeting here, be alike crowned with
the greatest success.

The Report as read was adopted.

H. B. Mackeson, Esq., was added to the Council, and the re-

tiring members were re-elected.

E,. C. Hussey, Esq., and the Eev. Canon Moore were re-elected

Auditors of the Society's Accounts.

Fifteen new members were elected.

The E-ev. A. J. Pearraan then read a paper describing the His-

tory of the old Grammar School, in which the preliminary meeting
was held.

Mounting carriages then in waiting, the company proceeded to

the railway station to pick up members who could not catch the

earlier trains, and thence drove to Hinxhill Church, which was
described by the Eev. J. Philpott the Vicar, who most hospitably

invited the members to take refreshment upon the lawn at his vicar-

age, where his daughter Miss Philpott, and his son-in-law Mr.
Chalmers of Edinburgh, who has restored Hinxhill Church, dis-

pensed most acceptable hospitality.

At Brook Church the Rev. J. Philpott again received our

members, but the Church was described by Canon Scott Eobertson.

The Norman Tower, with its upper chamber containing a fresco,

created great interest ; but traces of mural decoration throughout
the chancel and nave excited most attention.

Driving through the town of Wye, without halting, the company
came to Boughton Aluph Church, where they were welcomed by
the Eev. Q-. Nottidge. The Church was described by Canon Scott

Eobertson.

Up the hilly road, north-west of the Church, many of the com-
pany walked to the gate of Eastwell Park, into which the members
were admitted by the gracious courtesy of H.E.H. the Duke of

Edinburgh. Eor the purpose of shooting fawns the deer were

being driven, and appeared in large herds. At the mansion a visit

was paid to the gardens, and attention was drawn to a Grreek carv-

ing, in stone, brought from Cyprus.

Driving thence through the beautiful park, the members next

visited Kennington Church, where they were received by the Eev.

Canon "VVelldon, who described the building. Mr. Loftus Brock
drew attention to the octagonal font, curiously adorned with

carvings like the tracery of decorated windows.
Dinner was served in the Assembly Eoom at 6 p.m., Sir "Walter

Stirling, Bart., presiding.

The Evening Meeting was held in the Saracen's Head Hotel,
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Sir Walter Stirling in the cbair. Robeet Furlet, Esq., F.S.A.,

read a paper upon the Early History of Ashford ; the Rev. Canon
Jexkixs followed with a discourse on Heraldry in its relation to

Architecture; and Mr. Loftus Brock, F.S.A., read a third paper
on The Characteristics of Kentish Churches.

Thuesdat, the 2nd of August, 1883.

On this day the grand old Collegiate Church of Ashford was the

first object visited. It was described by the Rev. A. J. Pearman
(son-in-law of the vicar, and formerly curate of Ashford), in an
able paper.

From the Church the members drove to the railway station to

meet others who could not arrive earlier, and then proceeded to
Eastwell Church, which was described by the Rev. Gorges E.
Gwynne, the Rector.

By permission of the Duke of Edinburgh the carriages traversed
Eastwell Park, beside the old Pilgrims' way, and thus approached
Westwell Church. There the Rev. H. H. D'Ombrain (Vicar) and
the Churchwardens welcomed the Society to the Church, which was
stripped of its roof and fittings, in the course of restoration. A
paper descriptive of the Church was read by Canon Scott
Robertson; and another written by Mr. Fueley was read by Mr.
D'Ombeaik. Mr. Loftus Brock called attention to the weather-
ing and two circular windows visible within the nave upon the
eastern wall of the tower, above the Early English tower arch, and
pronounced that wall to be of Saxon work. Mr. Lambert said that
the silver-gilt Communion Flagons, made in 1594 and 1597, were the
finest examples he had ever seen.

At Charing, luncheon was served under a large tent in a field

west of the High Street soon after 2 p.m.

After luncheon the Secretary arranged that a large number of
those present should go forward, after leaving Charing, so as to
catch an early train at Pluckley station—they visited hurriedly all

the places en route (except Newland), under the guidance of Mr.
George Payne.

Charing Church was visited under the able guidance of John
Sayer, Esq., of Pett Place, who read a paper descriptive of its

history. He also kindly conducted the members to the remains of
the manor-house of the Archbishops, and in the barn, supposed to
have been the great hall, he read a paper describing the ruins.

A few members were able to look into Pierse House, and admire
its panelled room, with its Jacobean mantel-piece, and the porch,
which may be as old as the time of Henry VIII.

From Charing progress was made to Newland Farm, the barn
of which was formerly a chapel. The north doorway of the nave
remains, and is of late Norman style. Its mouldings are very
remarkable, their banded features are seen in the ancient lavatory
or water-tower on the north side of Canterbury Cathedral, and in
the slype at St. Albans Abbey. On the south side of the chapel
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there seems to have been an aisle, which is gone. The piers of a

Norman arcade between it and the nave can still be traced both on
the exterior and inside. The chancel, which is very small, has a

niche, with credence shelf in the south-east corner, and two original

windows can be traced high up in the walls.

Canon Scott Robertson described the place. Newland, of old,

was estimated at one-twentieth part of a knight's fee, within the

Archbishop's manor of Charing, and in June, 1729, Thomas do

Bendinges did homage for it, within Archbishop Peckham's chamber
at Charing, at the foot of his grace's bed. During the reigns of

Edward III. and Eichard II. there were esquires who took their

name from this place. From 1364 to 1379 one named Roger New-
lond was patron of the advowson of Pette Church. In 1374 John
de Newland of Charing received from the Prior and Chapter of

Christ Church, Canterbury (during a vacancy of the Primacy), their

license permitting him to hear divine service within a private

oratory. Probably this chapel was the oratory which he used.

Ultimately the chapel was made over to Leeds Priory. In 1502-3

a complaint was made to Archbishop Dene that no priest attended
to do service in Newland Chapel, although lands had been left as

an endowment to provide for perpetual service therein. Those lands

were held by the Prior and Convent of Leeds. In reply, the Prior

agreed to find a chaplain, who should perform divine service in the

chapel. Nevertheless about nine years later complaint was made
to Archbishop Warham that " no priest singeth service " here,

although the Prior and Convent of Leeds had the lands. The matter
was remitted to the special consideration of the Archbishop himself.

Proceeding to Little Chart Church, the members were received

by the Rev. R. S. Oldham, and entered the north (Darell) aisle.

Canon Scott Robertson read a paper descriptive of the church and
its monuments.

Thence progress was made to Pluckley Church, where the south

chancel, or Dering Chapel, was open for inspection, and from its

floor, by the kindness of Sir Edward Dering, the fixed carpet had
been removed to display four monumental brasses remaining in the

floor at the east end. Five other brasses in the nave had likewise

been uncovered for our benefit. The church was described by
Canon Scott Robertson.

By the courtesy of Sir Edward Dering and Mr. Ashley Dod the

Society drove through the grand avenue of Surrenden Park,

and up to the house ; through the stable-yard, and into the Park.

Thus the members reached the Ashford road, and skirting the park
of Lord Hothfield returned to the town, whence they separated,

until another year.

Among those who attended the Annual Meeting were Sir "Walter

Stirling, Archdeacon Harrison, Canon Alcock, Canon Jenkins,

Canon Welldon, Canon Scott Robertson, Charles Powell, J.P.,

John Sayer, J.P., Robert Furley, J.P., H. C. Wildash, J.P., G. E.

Hannam, J.P., Major Kirkpatrick, J.P., H. B. Mackeson, J.P.,

Josiah Hall, J.P., Colonel Hartley, J. P., Rev. C. Hope and Mrs.
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Robertson with the Hon. Miss Knatchbull-HugeBsen ; 'Rev. O. B.

Perrv-AvRCOugh and the Hon. Mrs. Perry-Ayscough ; General

Dixon; 'Colonel Knatchbull ; Major Horrocks ; Major Parker;

Capt. Hatfeild ; W. T. Neve ; Eevs. A. J. Pearman, J. A. Boodle,

Beauchamp St. John Tvrwhitt, W. Bramston, C. A. Molony,W. H.

Gibbons, Leslie Goodwin, E. R. Orger, J. B. Harrison, E. INI. Muriel,

J. Walter, A. T. Browne, W. Gardner Waterman, Y. S. Tickers,

F. T. Scott, C. H. Wilkie, F. E. Tuke, F. Haslewood, and G.

Gwrnne ; Messrs. J. F, Wadmore, G. Payne, F. C. J. Spurrell,

D. Chalmers, G. Simmons, A. R. Boissicr, W. P. Shirley, F. Gray-

ling, W. M. Bywater, G. Clinch, W. E. Hughes, R. Bubbe,

H. Hinds, J. H. Turner, R. J. Fremlin, J. E. Mace, F. Bunyard,

G. L. Elliott, H. T. Claypole, A. P. Southee, J. Moore, C. E. Home-
wood, J. Copland, D. Prosser, E. W. Brabrook, W. J. Homewood,
E. W. Cradock, J. D. Kiddell, J. Corner, R. Hovenden, J. Dove,

E. A. Lang, F. J. Cox, W. W. Wooder, B. H. Collins, T. S. Stokes,

John Wood, A. Cave, J. Pullen, J. T. Noakes, C. Bullard, P. Red-

path, T. Pearne, E. W. Oliver, A. Hudson, T. Dorman, J. L. Roget,

J. Broad, E. AV. Fry, E. J. Wells, T. H. Oyler, E. Bottle, G.

Barber, W. C, Stunt, W. BurchRosher, W. C. Fooks, G. Meadway,
W. Brown, B. Nathan, W. Tarbutt, J. A. Redbrook, A. Latham,

E. C. Collins, M. Pepper, J. C. Robertson, J. Eraser, H. G. Hewlett,

E. H. Jones, E. C. Musson, Stuart Knell, R. Elliott, Dr. Furley,

Dr. Wilkinson, Miss Twigg, Mrs. Edwards, Miss Price, Mrs. Betts,

and a large number of ladies.

On the 27th of September, 1883, the Council met at Maidstone

;

the Earl Amherst presided, and nine members of Council attended.

Thanks for kindly help and courtesy to the Society at the Annual
Meeting were voted to the Duke of Edinburgh, Sir Edward Dering,
Canon Alcock, Canon Jenkins, Canon Welldon, Robert Furley, Esq.,

John Sayer, Esq., J. D. Norwood, Esq., Revs. J. Philpott, G. Not-
tidge, G*. Gwynne, H. H. D'Ombrain, and E. S. Oldham, Dr. Wilks,
and George Payne, Esq.

With reference to a resolution of the Council, at their meeting
in June (p. xlv) a letter was read from Mr. Bartlett, the Society's

Curator, dated August 8, 1883, respectfully placing his resignation

in their hands. It was unanimously resolved to accept it.

The Honorary Secretary was empowered to fill up the post ; and
during the same afternoon, upon the urgent recommendation of the
Museum Committee of the Corporation of Maidstone, Mr. T. Edward
James (their Assistant Curator) was appointed to succeed Mr.
Bartlett as Clerk and Curator, for our Society, at Maidstone.

For the next Annual Meeting Sevenoaks was suggested as a
centre. Excursions to Brasted and Westerham might be made on
the first day ; and on the second day Shoreham, Otford, Lulling-
Btone, E^-nsford, Famingham, and Horton Kirby might be visited.

This suggestion commended itself to general approval.
Nine new members were elected.
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EARLY KENTISH ARMORY.
BY WILLIAM SMITH ELLIS, ESQ.

I PROPOSE in this paper to bring together varions

early Kentish coats of Arms that I have met with in my
researches, and to trace their relationship and origin,

as far as practicable. To embrace the whole field of

Kentish heraldry, and to collect the armorial Ijearings

of the whole county from Rolls of Arms, seals, stained-

glass windows, and the Visitations, would occupy a

volume, and require interminable research. I shall

first, as a fitting introduction, select the coats of Arms
of families connected with Kent, from some early

Rolls, making concurrent remarks thereon, and then

produce other instances of armorial bearings which I

shall hope to elucidate.

The earliest known Roll of Arms is that called

" Glover's Roll," ^m;;. Henry III.,* 1245-50. This

contains the following list of persons connected with

Kent who bore coat-armour :

—

21. Le Comte de Kent: Masculee verrey et de goules.f

* I make use of the edition by Mr. Armytage, 1SG8.

t Mr. Planclie, in liis paper on the Earls of Kent {Journal ofArch.

Ass.y\o\. ix.), gives an engraving of a seal which Hubert de Burgh
used, containing 3 lions passant. But this seal seems to have been
an official one, the charges being the lloyal Arms. Another of his

seals bears 7 lozenges vair, which was also used by his grandson
John de Burgh, who confirmed a grant made by his father John do
Burgh, 1272, to Edward I., and sealed with 7 lozenges vnire and a label

of 3 points {Hist, of Norfolk, vi., 250). This would seem to have

been the family bearing; but, before the practice of quartering
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2 glover's roll of arms, a.d. 1215-50.

34. Roger de Leyborne : D'azur (! lioncels d'lirgent.*

61. Hamon Crevecceur : D'or iiu<'- fuulx crois de goules.

108. Geffrey de Lucy : De goules a trois lucies d'or.

127. Eoger de Huntingfield: D'or alafesse de goules et trois

torteux d'argent en la fesse.

1 t7. Bertram de Crioll : D'or a deux cheverons ct uug

quartier de goules.

1 IS. William Peyuer : D'argent a ung clieveron de goules

floretty d'or en le clieveron.

f

ICS. Richard Foliott : De goidez ung bende d'argent.

" Charles' Roll " is a collection of Arms borne

toiup. Hen. III. and Edw. I., and contains 677 shields.

The followin^c coats are of Kentish families :

—

was introduced, different seals were used by the same person in

respect of alliances and properties accruing with tliem. Hubert de

Burgh, Earl of Kent, granted lands to Anselm de Guise in l^ucks

and Glouc, who bore the same coat with a canton or (Guillim'a

Ileralihy, Introduc, p. 7). In the lioll of Arms of tlie 13tli century,

edited by Mr. Walford, in the Arclucologia, vol. xxxix., John de

Burgh is said to bear inasculee de veir et de gulez.—Art. " On the

Origin of the Family of De Burgli," by the present writer. Herald
and Genealogist, iv., 339.

* See my Antiquities of Jleraldrij, p. 1S5, where is a tabular

pedigree of Leyborne, in which these G lions are derived, by a

match, from Fitzgerald, Earls of Salisbury, who bore 6 lions. See
also pedigree of Leyburne, Arch. Cantiana, V., 193.

t The family of Peyforer was early eminent in Kent.
Osborn Pe3'forer was a Domesday tenant, and the family afterwards

had possessions in Jiuckland, Bocton-Malherbe, AV^ichling, Midlev,

Falestre in AVittersham, LuUingstcme, etc. In the Parliamentary
Roll of Arms Sir Wm. Peyforer bore argent jleurette sable,

and Sir Fulke P. the same with a label gules. In Bedfordshire

Sir .lohn Pi-yfre bore argent a chevron gules and 3 Jleiirs-de-lis

or, presumably the latter on the chevron, and Sir lloger Peyre the

same exccfjl the chevron was azure. In the same Iloll Sir .lolui do
Ijeeham (? IxMiham) of Berks bore .^iable (\ Jliircs d'or. ,Tohn do
Lcnham, junior, of Bokland, co. Berks, who died 1321', mar.

Matilda, (lau. of Sir .Tohn ^b'lltravers {Col. Top. ana Gen., vi., 271).

The arms of Pegforer arg.d Jl.-dc-lis 2,2, and 2 sable were formerly
in Lenhain Church. Fulke de V. was Lord of the manor of Syndall
in Lenhain, 23 Edward III. {Top. and Gen., iii., 1S5). On the

brass of Sir .b)hn Giffard, who married the heiress of Lenham, at

liures-Giffard in Essex, are G fleurs-de-lis (Boutell's Monumental
Brasses).



THE CIIAPvLES EOLL OF ARMS, A.D. 1250-1300. 3

8. Comte d'Atlioll : Paly of G or and sable.^

21. Comte de Kent : Lozcngy gules and vaire.

59. Ericliard Foliot : Gules a bend argent.

86. William de Leyburne : Azure 6 lions rampant argent,

3, 2, and 1.

95. William de Huntingfield : Or on a fess gules o plates.

98. Joan Lisley : Or on a chief azure 3 lions rampant of

the first.

t

107. Simon de Creye : Gules a cross engrailed or.

109. Gefrai de Lucy : Gules 3 luces haurient.

178. Henri de Lunchamp : Or 3 crescents gules each charged

with a mullet of G points pierced argent. J

179. Henri Aucher : Ermine on a chief azure 3 lions i-am-

pant or.

184. Joan d'Estengreve : Ermine a lion rampant gules.

§

188. Steven de Pencestre : Gules a cross argent.
||

* Paly of 6 are on the brass memorial to Pliillipa, wife of

John Halsham, Esq., dau. and coh. of David de Strabolgy, Earl of

Atholl, who died 1 Nov. 1395 (figured in Cartw right's Hape of
Bramber). (See Sussex Arch. Coll., xxiv., 33.) The same coat also

occurs on the monument iu Ashford Church. (See Arch. Cantiana,

Vol. I.)

t This coat is that of the family of De I'lsle, in the Isle of

Wight. In Topographer and Genealofjist, iii., 179, is a pedigree of

Isley of Suudrish ; aud iu the same work, vol. i., p. 51G, a fuller

pedigree of nine descents, witli pedigrees of the connected families

of Pimpe and Ferningiiam. Two other coats of Isley are there

given. A seal of Sir John de Isili, 25 Edw. III., is engraved in

Arcli. Cant. (III., 143), having a field ermine and a fess apparently

vaire or lozengy.

% On the same plate {id ante) is engraved the seal of Sir

Henry Lungchamp, 15 Edw. III., being ermine 3 crescents pierced.

A precisely similar coat, the crescents gules pierced or, is in

.Jenyns' Roll, temp. Rich. II., attributed to "Thomas Cobham."
§ Philipot (F//7. Cant.,\^. 210) says, " Tutsham of Tutsiiam

Hall, in West Farleigh, -and Ea!~tengrave of E., in Edcubridge,
bear both alike ;" tlie coat of the former being, as we learn from
the Visitation of 1619, a cross between 20 billets. Of this family,

Philipot says (p. 130), Sir Robert de Stangrave was with Edward I.

at the siege of Caerlaverock. Add. ^IS., Brit. Mas., 5481, fol. 3G,

gives a deed of Tottesham dated 1342, the seal being a cross

between 12 billets within a bordure.

II
The necessary comment upon this coat and the bearer is

best given in the form of tabulai- pedigrees, taken from an article

u 2
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218. Saunsuin Folliott : Argent 2 lions passant guardant

gules.

270. Bertram d'Criel: [Or, 2 elievrons and a canton gules.

{UarJ. MS. G137.)]

on the family of De Burgh, in Nichols' Herald a)i(1 Genealogist

(iv., 830), by the present writer:

—

The Lihir Xiger says, a.d. 116G, Hubert do Burgh holds Rameli
of Eoger de Curcell. Hubert de Burgh is said to have been born in

Norfolk. In this county the parish of Burgh St. Margaret's, in

the hundred of East and West i'legg, appears to have given name
to a family. Sir Keyuer de Burgh was owner of the manor early in

Hen. III. ; and if not earlier, yet subsequently several members of

his family are recorded as having interest in land {Collect. Top.
and- Gen., vii., 197). No arms of this family are known. 8ir

Keyner married Joan, coheiress of Pouchard. Sir Eobert Nereford
married Alice the other coheiress. This Sir Eobert was Constable
of Dover Castle imder Hubert dc Burgh, and built a chapel with
the consent of Alice his wife, which was dedicated 1221 by Jeffry

de Burgh, Bishop of Ely, nephew of Alice and brother of Hubert,
the deed of foundation being witnessed by John de Burgh,
Eaymond de Burgh, etc. (Blomfield and Parkins' Ilist. of Xorfolk,
vii., 75). Eaymund was probably nephew of Hubert of that name
{Journ. of Arch. Ass., vol. ix. : Art. " On Earls of Kent," by Mr.
Planche).

Of the family of Dc Burgh or Burc much respecting the early generations
is to be found in the Cartulary of Castle-Acre Priory, the second Earl of Surrey
coniirniiug gifts by them.

Hubert de Burgh, Earl of Kent, ob. 124.3.

I

John dc Burgh, 1263.

I

John de Burgh, ob. 1279.

I

Margery, dau. and coh., ux. Sir Stephen de Penchcster, who bore
Gules a CEOSS argent.

Joan, dau. and coh., ux. Sir Henry de Cobham " Ic uncle." who
lx)re Gules a cross argent between 12 fleurs-de-lis or ; but temp.
t;dw. II., Gules a CHOSS argent only.

Sir Stephen de Cobham, bore Gules a cross argent and a
label azure (Roll of Arms, t. Edw. II.).

William fitz Adclm, 1177, Governor of Ireland ; ob. 1204-5.
Mr. I'lanchci (7tt ante) mentions a charter of Will. fil. Aldelini
Regis Dapiferis, witnessed by his son Radulphus and Radulphus
filius Aldelini. Ralph fitz AJdolm, in 1 10.1, witnessed a charter of
his brother William, called " De Burgo."

Richard de Burgo. Lord Lieut, of Ireland
; ob. 1243.

I
A
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299. Bichai^ de Yalomes

:

bend soles 3 r

.

1271, tiare EjiwiTtiB'e' (J-sTrcr.'S

Probablv . oriirm ^<

fide*"" bor::- .vlv Xorr.

beuings ah: -liip, wiiioh a? ~

numeroas ex . _ ..-_ s of iut _i«?/_

Heraldry; ;v - miitT of arms (vrith varie^i tinctures) is

of Tast signitL-ix... ^ i^ \..i< mg the relAtionship of families—a siguifi-

canoe which is not sufficiently appreciated hr genealogists.

* Tins is " -rely di-fferent coat fivsm that borne l\v Jnost

persons of T nr, paJy wavy), but was probably adopteii on
marryirj ..

' re barry. It receires elucidation from,

and in : _ oat whiob occiu^ as a fifth quartering in

the shiexo. d ±i:icn i^ilriTL MS, 3017), which seems to be brought

in (but that is doubtful) by Peppleshara. It is paly wiivy of «

(evidently founded on Valoigues) with 3 mullets on a tess, and the

latter have doubtless a common origin with the 3 mullets on a bend.

In the B^liquiiry, Tol, xri., pp. 9^-102, Mr. Greeustreet gives a

genealogical account of the Taloigus family, with a list at the end of

the arms different branches bore ; except in two instances, these

were the palv waAT coat; but there is one essenti.ally different that

is not included. In Hasted's M8S., Add. 5481, p. 3*8 (Brit. Mus.),

is a deed dated 1409 of Guy de Valoigues of Godmersham to

Thomas Eiys of Kennington (the Sheriff), conveying one rood of

land in Wyvelsbergh, the scaI being qtiAirferJ^^ in the s^c<ond qwarter

a lion rampant. The origin of this coat is obtained from a note

which Mr. Greenstreet gives to the effect that Dugdale says

{Bar., i., 512) that Joane, daughter of Geoffry de Say, who died

33 Edw, III., married secondly Stephen de 'Valoines. who, Mr.

Greeustreet thinks, was sou of AVaresius de Valoiues of the Otham
line. The above Guy would therefore be a descendant. Tliomas

Elys had a son named Guy, whose heiress married llarlaekt den.

And I am incliued to think there was kiuship between Elys aiul

A'aloigues, not only because Elys was owner of Stoneaore in t>thani,

but it is remarkable that in the Subsidy Kolls of 21. 22. and

25 Edw. III. (Huud. of Worth) Nicholas Elys is the highest

rated in the hmulred. and in the year il> Kdw. 111. no Klys appears,

but Sir Stephen de Valoigues is rated high, as if he had uuu-ried iltc

heiress of Elvs.
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0I.7. Rauf le fitz Burmml : Vair on a chief gules a cross

patee arj^fent.*

o78. Thomas de Brokehole : Or semee of cross crosslets, a

chevron gules.

t

395. Nicol Ablia : Or on a cross sable 5 eagles displayed

argent.

120. Joiin le . . . . Brut : Gules a saltire or. (Note : Harl.

MSS. G187, Pers Bering " Or a saltire sable.")

405. Henri deCobbeham: Gules, semee-de-lis oracross argent.

407. R<.>ljert de Cobbehani : Gules a cross ermine.

470. Goselin de Badelesmare: Argent a fess between 2 bars

i;emelles ""ules.

480. Rauf d" Badelesmare : Ermine a fess between 2 bars

gemelles gules.

496. Roger de Leyburne: Or 6 lions rampant sable 3, 2, and 1

.

524. Seer de Huntingfield : Semce of cross crosslets a bend

argent. :j:

529. Roger Sirlonde : Azure 6 lions rampant argent, a canton

ermine.

509. Laurence de Broc : Gules on a chief argent a lion

passant of the field.

§

* The family of Fitz Bernard had property in "West Sussex,

as well as considerable possewsioiiH in Kent. Several of the name
are mentioned in ]\Ir. Blaauw's paper on "The Preceptories at

Sadlescombe and Shipley" (Sussex Arch. Coll., vol. ix.). He says,

p. 257, that Kof^er fitz Bernard gave lands in Eddeimrth with the

assent of Margaret his wife and his son Udftrd, which were held

in capife of Walter fitz Richard. In tlie Collectanea Top. and Oen.

(vol. vi.) are a series of ancient charters of the family of Bnrnard.
On p. 199 is a charter of Roger, son of Barnard, which is confirmed

by \\ alter, son of Richard (de Tunbridge) : another of Roger
liurnard and Margaret his wife, and Odo their son; another by
which Roger gave ilie Church of Kddeivorth, so there can be no
doubt of the identity of the Sussex and this family, and ])robably

of the Kentish family. A seal is given, p. 211, of Odo IJurnaid,

the shield being charged with 3 leaves.

t The arms of Hrockhull, as given in the Visitation, are a
cross b»'tween cross crosslct.^—evidently a " difference."

% Tliis name, it will be seen hereafter, in the Deriiig Roll is

Hpclt "Gael !)(• 11.," an evident clerical error, but the iirms are the
¥A\m\ \\\ that R((ll we shall meet with another coat of this family

iiitircly dilTerenl, as in Charles' Roll was anollu-r.

§ In Nichols' Herald ami denealoyisl , v., 510, is an arlicli'
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593. Thomas de Marines : Or a cross engrailed gules.

662. Nieol Malmeins : Azure 3 sinister liands couped

ermine.

The most important Roll of Arms for Kentish

names is that called the " Dering lloll of Arms."

This has been published in the Reliquary by Messrs.

Greenstreet and Kussell, and elaborately and criti-

cally edited. Its proximate date is given as temp.

Edw. I. It is a miscellaneous collection, though a

considerable portion of the names are Kentish, and a

great many belong to the county of Sussex. A selec-

tion of those only belonging to Kent is here given, as

many belong also to Sussex, and others Ave have just

produced, and they need not be here repeated.

Steven de Penchester : Gules a cross ardent,

Kobert de Setvans : Azure 3 corn fans or {alii, azure)

.

Roger de Northwood : Ermine a cross engrailed [gules]

.

John de Cobeham : Gules a chevron or on dexter side of

which a lion rampant \_alii, 3 fleurs-de-lis azure on the

chevron and 3 lions rampant on the chevron].

John de Sandwiz : Argent a chief indented of 5 indents

azure.*

Henri de Cobeham : Gules a cross between 1 2 fleurs-de-lis

argent [alii, the latter or).

by the present writer on this family. Two other coats from seals

are therein given : a hawk's lure ou abend, and quartei'ly over all a
bendlet, the latter engraved in Arch. Cant., 111., 113, both of

Hugh de Broc.
* There is a great deal about this family in Planche's Conic?' of

Kent. The indented chief was evidently got by the match with
Auberville, who got it from a match with Glanville. Mr. Planche
says (p. 290) Thos. Crumpthorne and Eliz. ux., who founded St.

Bartholomew's Hospital in Sandwich 1190, were of the family of

Sandwich. He gives as the arms of Crauthorne, lords of Crau-
tliorne in Langport hundred—a chief indented, and in the field a
label gules. The name was the same as Crookthorne and Curbes-
pine, ancestor of the Maminots. The arms of Bocton, Perot, and
Gosehalle, treated hereafter, have all a chief indented, and have
evidently a connuon ori<rin with tliat of Sandwich.
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Thomas de Eldeliam (Aldliam) : Azure the suu in his glory

or 16 i-avs.*

Walt' {alii, William) de Berblinge (Barming) : Argeut 3

fleurs-de-lis sable.

f

Rauf de Sein Leger : Azure a fret argent, a chief or.

Roger de Sireland : Azure 5 (or G) lions rampant argent and

a quarter ermine.

Nicole Abelin : Or on a cross sable 5 eagles displayed argent.

Rauf de Eslinge : Azure a bend gules between 2 cotises and 6

boar's heads couped in bend or {alii, the heads not in

bend).

Robert de Champaine : Argent 3 bars -wavy gules.

Warois de Valoignes : Gules frettee of 6 pieces {alii, or, but

the Camden Roll has ermine).

J

Will' de Valoignes : Or 3 pales wavy gules.

Steven de Cosingtone : [Azure] crusilly and 3 cinquefoils

pierced {alii, the cinquefoils or, but no crosslets).§

* In Arch. Cant., Vol. YII., p. 278, is a charter of Robert de
Eldhani, circa 1220, witnessed by Tho. de Eldeham and AVm. de
Eldeham. Mr. Planclic (p. .313) mentions Elias de Aldon, who
married Christiana Ileringode, and had a son, >Sir Thomas, who
married Eliz., daughter of Geoflrey de SaV; and a daughter, wife of

8ir Eobt. Septvans. The name is frequently met with iu Kent,
and is said to be derived from Aldham in M'rutham.

t This name occurs iu the list of Fees, 38 Heu. III., printed in

Arch. Cantiana, and in the Fines. In the Book of Aid, 20 Edw.
III., Thomas de Barmling, in East Barmling (Barming), holds of

the Earl of Gloucester. The family of Peytorer also held lands in

Barming (Hasted, vi., 424). Now Mr. Streatfeild, in his Ejccerpta
Cantiana, engraves a seal (equestrian) of Robert de Crevequer
attached to a deed prior to 10 Rich. I., containing threeJleurs-

(le-Us. This coat is probably the source of the arms of Barmeling,
and perhaps of Peyforer and Lenham. Isolda, coheiress of Hamo
de Crevecopur, married Nich. de Lcniiam, who had a son .Tohn iict.

12. {Arch. Cant , III., 2(51.) It miijht even be an earlier bearing than
the crosH voided of Crevecjuer. There is an Inquis. p.m., o3 Hen.
III., of Walter de Berblinge, leaving "William, his son and heir,

a?t. 30 and upwards, and 22 Edw. I., of AVm. de Barmling, leaving

Robert his son and heir, a;t. 30. Lora Peyforer was mother of

Tho. de Barmling.

\ This fretU'c coat, of the De Valoignes, is emltlazoned on the
original Camden Hull, still extant in the liritish Museum.

§ Sir Stephen de Cosington, 7 Kdw. III., obtained a charter of

free warren fur his laiids in Cosyngton (iu Aylesford), AcriBc, and
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Rauf do Otringdene: Ermine a cross voided (gules).

Will, de Orliinstone : Or 2 chevrons gules, and on a quarter

of second a lion rampant of the field {alii, lion argent).

Symon de Grey : Gules a cross engrailed or, and in dexter

chief an eagle displayed {alii, no eagle)

.

Will' de Faukeham : Argent a fess between 3 annulets

gules.*

Nicole de Haulo [Iladlow] : Or 2 chevrons gules, and on a

quarter of second a crescent argent.f

South Berton, held of the Barony of Eos, as of the manor of

Horton Kirby. Auschitillus de llos, at the Domesday fSiirvey,

owned the manors of Mount and Bladbean, afterwards belonging

to Cosington, and also Acrise. The arms would denote a deseent

from llos, who doubtless boi-e originally the canting coat of roses

or cinqfoils. It is true the coat of De Eos, of Yorkshire, was 3

water-bougets, but this canting coat was got by Everard de Eos
before 31 Hen. II., on marrying Eose, daughter and coheir of

William Trusbut.
* A Sir Wm. de Fawkeham is mentioned 1278 in Thorpe's

Beglstrum Roffense, p. 355. These arms are, or were, in Eawkham
Church (Philipot's Church Notes, Harl. MS. 3917), as also a fess

with 2 annulets in chief, and a fess with 3 annulets in chief tcithin a

hordiire, probably the arms of cadets. A number of Kentish fami-

lies bore annulets : Auberville—Party per fesse indented between

3 annulets, as appearing in a deed, dated 29 Hen. III., of Sir AV^m.

de Auberville, witnessed by his brother Sir Eobert de Auberville,

Sir Simon de Sandwich, Knt., and Sir Simon de Hauthe, Knt.

(PHawte), Add. MSS., B. Mus., 5481, p. 18 (Hasted's MSS.) ; as

also Goshall, Peckham, and Eolliott, as in the Eolls—Argent, on a

cross azure 5 annulets or (for " Sellinge of Shurland"), impaling

Billety a griffin segreant arg., in the south chancel of Pluckley

Church according to Philipot (Church Notes). In Arch. Cantiana

(XII., 383), in St. Peter's Church, Thanet, the coat of Northwood
occurs, impaling, A fess ermine between G annulets ; and another of

Northwood, impaling. Three garbs within a bordure semee of annu-

lets, for Kempe. The earliest known coat containing annulets is

that of Hasculfus Musard (3 on a shield), who was dead 31 Hen.
II. (Lansdowne MS., Brit. Mus., 207 F, p. 70) ;

and another of the

same, of his son Ealph Musard (p. 93).

t In tlie Parliamentary Eoll Sir John de Haudloo bears Gules 3

crescents arg., which was probably the earlier coat ;
and on the

assumption of the coat with the chevrons and the canton, through
some coimection with the Criolls, or derivative arms, placed the

crescent on the canton as a relic of the original or parent coat, to

denote relationship, of which ja'actice numerous exnm[)les occur, two
of which will be noticed iu the case of Iluntinjjfield and Peckham,
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Wiir (le Ik'urc : Gules a cross argent, and label of 5 points

azure.

John de Borne : Ermine on a bend azure 3 lions rampant or.

Will, de Detling : Sable 6 lions rampant argent.

Henry de Apulderfield : Ermine a bend gales.*

Runt" Perot : Per pale azure and or, a chief dancette of 3

indents counterchanged [alii, quarterly per fesse dan-

cette or and azure ; and quarterly j)er fesse indented or

and azure).t

Henry le liz Ai)ulderfield : Ermine a bend vaire gules and or

{alii, the vair or and gules). [" The vaire throughout this

Roll is of the ancient and authentic form known as vair

Robert de Hardres : Ermine a lion rampant gules debruised

by a chevron or.

Stephen de Bocton : Azure on a chief indented dancettee of

4 indents or, 3 torteaux.

Will, de Apledrcfeuld : Argent [aJii, or) on a fess gules 3

lozenges conjoined vair.

Wat' de Gosehale : Or on a hurt a cinquefoil pierced [of the

field] and on a chief indented dancettee per long, of 4

indents azure, 2 roundles {alii, bezants and bezants each

charged with a cinquefoil pierced azure).

J

Peres de Huntingfield : Quarterly or and gules, a label of 5

points sable, each point charged with 3 plates. §

* An exhaustive account of this family in all its branches will

be found in Topojrapher and Genealogist^ vol. iii., by the late Mr.
Steinman, one of the best gencalojiists of the last generation, and
who pursued his work thoroughly, according to the materials
accessible in his time. Henry de A. and his brothers William
and John, all Knigiits, are witnesses to a deed in the Cartulary of
Hyde Abbey, co. Suth., fol. 141.

t Ha-sted says (x., 121), temp. Edw. L, Sir Ealph Perot held
lands in Sandwich, and his family bore, temp. liic. 11., on a seal, 3
escallops in chief and a crescent in l)ase. Kalph Perot, in the JJook
of Fees, 38 Hen. HI., occurs as holding lands in Knolton, as also

Alan i'erot; and in the Pook of Aid, 20 Kdw. HI., lialph Perot is

met with as holding lands in Knolton and Einglcston,

X Much information about this family is to be seen in Planclie's

Corner of Kent.

§ Pbilipot, in his ViUare Ctiiif /(//mm, \). ] 17 , snyi^, ''Hunting-
field in Ebtling gave name to the illustrious family of Hunting-
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Bertram Tiincre : Azure 2 bends argent.*

Bertelmeu de Wateringberi : Avg. 6 lions rampant sable.

EiOger de Tilmanston : [Gules
J
G lions rampant ermine.

Stofne Sedan : AzAire 3 {alii, 2) bends argent.

t

Aneel de Gise : Lozengy vaire and gules, a quarter or.

John de Bikenore : Or [arg.] on a chief azure 3 lions ram-

pant arg. crowned of the fi(.'ld [alii, crowns not men-

tioned] .

Alisander de Chene : Quarterly or and gules, a label of 5

points azure.

John de Pecham : Azure 6 annulets or.|

field ;" but the capital seat of this family was at West Wickham on
the skirts of Surrey, aud they had other parcels of laud which lay

scattered in the several parishes of NorthHcet, Mcpham, Luds-
down, Cobham, and other places, and it is probable had an estate in

Somersetshire (for reasons he gives). Walter de Uuntingfii'ld is

mentioned in the Testa de Nevill, 20 lien. III. In the Book of

Aid, 20 Edw. III., Sir John de Huntingfield is frequently men-
tioned as holding lands which Peter de Huntingfield held. The
quarterly coat of Piers de Huntingfield is remarkable as containing

the charge of 3 plates on each of the points of the label ; this is

evidently a distinctive relic of the older coat borne by Wm. de
Huntingfield in Charles' Roll, viz., 3 plates on a fess.

* John de Taucre held a knight's fee in Betshanger (Testa de

JVeviJi). Before 20 Edw. III., John de Tenacre or Tancre sold the

manor of Great Betshanger, formerly held by the family of De
Marines, of whom Sir Alberic de Marines was living 1219 {Arcli.

Cant.). 18 Edw. I., Bertram de Tancre was a Commissioner of"

Sewers (Dugdale on Embanking). A family of Tenacre lived at

Boughton Blean in the sixteenth century, ending in an heiress,

married to AVm. Brooke of Hartlip, Esq., living 1019.

t According to the Book of Fees, 38 Hen. 111. (Arch. Cant.,

XIII., 203), Stephen Soldanke held 2 knights' fees of the Abbot of

St. Augustine, in the hundred of Ringslo and elsewhere.

:j:
Mr. Blanche (Corner of Kent, plate 13, p. 254^) gives a draw-

ing of the coat, a field ermine, a chief quarterly, in the first quarter

an annulet, which as 2 seals engraved in Arch. Cant. (HI., 1J;3),

without the aimulet, shew were the arms of James de Pcckham,
49 Edw. III. and 13 Ric. II. This coat with the annulet is de-

])icted on the tabard of a man in Ash Church next Sandwich.
Another figure on a tabard gives the same coat without the

annulet. But the coat with the annulet is either meant for a
cadet of Pt-ekham, retaining a vestige of the earlier coat of

annulets (as in the case of Huntingfield and many others), or
of vSt. Nicholas, to denote a connection with Peckham. Mr.
Planche says (]). 301), " The arms of St. JNicholas, ermiiu% a cliief
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Will. Je Mer [worth] : Arg. a chevron gules between 10

crosses potent sable {alii, the crusilly simple)

.

Eymeri de Lucy : Azure crusilly and 3 lucies hauriant 2 and

1 or.

Ricliard fitz Dering : Or a saltire sable.*

Thomas de Marines : Or a cross engrailed gules.

Henry de Malmains : Gules 3 dexter {alii, sinister) hands

erected arg. (or) 2 and 1.

Will. Pej-frer: Argent G fleurs-de-lis sable {alii, azure).

Roger de Romenal (Romney) : Or 2 chevrons gules on a

quarter of the second 3 leopard's heads couped at the

neck or, 2 and l.f

Aleyn de Tuitham (Twitham) : Argent 3 cinquefoils j)iGrced

sable. J

quarterly or and gules, deserve an essay to themselves. Camden,
in his Remains, has pointed out the similarity of them to those

of the families of Peckham and Parrock, and given them as an
example of the bearing of coat-armour [as he supposed] derived

from that of a feudal lord ; that portion of the shield called

'the chief in Heraldry being in this instance the coat of tlie

great family of Say. The origin of the three families, St.

IS'icholas, Peckham, and Parrock, is generally considered to have
been a common one."

* Mr. Greenstreet has a long note on this bearing (BcUqz/ori/,

vol. xvi., p. 239) discrediting it as spurious, observing " the name
and coat are manifest impositions ; they have undoubtedly been in-

serted over the coat and name of Criol ;" and subsequently describes

it as " a wilful falsification."

t On this name and coat Mr. Greenstreet has this note {lieli-

gtuiri/, vol. xviii., p. 172) : "Note that tiie Oxford version has Jialph

Komeualle or Komevalle. It is possible that neither Christian

names are correct, and that the Roll originally had Robert, i.e., the

Bon and heir (of full age) of Alan de Ronniey, whose luquis. p.m.

was taken in co. Northampton, 5-1 Ilcn. 111. The arms were
according to Papworth (p. 541) granted, but query rather confirmed,

to Romney of .Milton, Kent, 1G15. James Greenstreet impaled
them with his own (Barry of S argent and azure on a canton of the
second a martlet ov) on his marriage with Prances Romney in 1G44."

X Mr. Planelie thinks this a branch of the family of llelles

(p. \yl), as icmp. .John the names occur of Alan and Theobald do
Twitham, which names are found in the Jlelles family. But I

would go a step beyond this, and sug<^est that, about the middle of

the twelfth century, the two families of llelles and Twitham married
two coheirs of the Domenddi/ family of Ros, and that the latter

married the elder coheir, and took her arms, the coat of Twitliam
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Ivon de Sillinglield : Azure 6 leopard's beads, conped at the

neck 3, 2, and 1 .^

Robert de Hougbam : Argent (or) 5 cbevronels sable.

Ralpb Sauvag-e : Ermine on a cbief azure 3 lions rampant

argent.

Bartbolomew de Morston : Argent on a cbief gules 3 birds

(martlets) or.f

Hamon de Gatton : Cbequy of 6 by 5 azure and argent [alii,

argent and azure). J

Will. Heringod : Azure crusilly and 6 (3) berrings bauriant

or {alii, crosslets argent, and anotber no crosslets).

Will, de Hastinge : Argent a fess between 3 lozenges azure.

§

being 3 cinquefoils, and that of Eos the allusive charge of 3 roses

Certainly the Hellea family derived Darent at least at some period
from the Eos family, who held it at the Conquest, and the Twitham
and Helles family were both liberal benefactors to the Knights
Hospitallers. Twitham-IIells, a manor in Ash, not far from
Goshall (formerly belonging to the family of Helles), belonged to

Theobald de Twitham who died seised of it 4 Eic. II., leaving a
daughter and heiress Maud, who was wife of Simpkin Septvans,

but who (Theobald) bore apparently 3 bars, on a bend 3 crescents,

as in the windows of Holland, and on the brasses of Christopher

Septvans and Walter Septvans (figured in Planche, p. 225), and
on the monument of Sir Thomas Harfleet (also figured p. 229).

* Hasted says (vii., 283) the manor of Shillingheld is in Selling

juxta Graveney, and was held, t. John, by John de Shilliugheld of the

Barony of Chilham. Elias de Shillingheld is mentioned in the Liher

Niger 1160. Sir John de Shillingheld, Knt., was a Crusader temp.

Eic. I. {Ahhreviatio Plac, p. 99). Sir Ivo or Eudo de Shillingheld,

Knt., is mentioned, fol. 308, in the Cartulary of St. Augustine (Clau-

dius D X., Cott. MSS., Brit. Mus.).

t This name occurs in the Eines of Edw. II., and in the Eees of

Hen. III., and is noticed in the Apulderfield pedigree before re-

ferred to. In the Liber Niger 116G, Thomas de Moriston and
Stephen de Moriston each held a knight's fee of the Abbot of St.

Augustine.

\ A pedigree of this family is found in the 5th volume of Arch.
Cantiana with the chcquy coat on seals.

§ In a paper on " Early Sussex Armory," in Sussex Arch. Coll.,

vol. XXX., I have collected notices of the knightly family of Hastings
of Hastings, which is said (but I think without foundation) to

have had no connection with the celebrated and ennobled family of

Hastings, who are traced to ""Walter the Deacon," s. Domesdog
tenant in chief in Essex, Gloucester, and Sulfolk. In Philipot's

Church Notes, these precise arms of Hastings arc said to be in
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Nicole Malineyns : Gules 3 dexter hands erected argent 2

and 1.

Wm. St. Leger : Azure a fret argent and a cliief gules.

Thomas de Kent : Argent a fess gules.*

Cat'l de lluntingfield : Gules crusilly and a bend arg. {alii,

crosslet, fitchy).

[The whole EoU comprises 324 shields.]

Mr. Grcenstreet, in Notes and Queries, May 1,

1875, puhlished a brief but important Eoll of purely

Kentish Arms about 1317-27. It is, however, he

Gillingham Church, co. Kent, wherein is a figure with these arms on
a tabard (engraved in the Sussex volume, p. 141). In a Note 1 have

shewn the connection between this family and Helles, and a notice

of a suit concerning land in Gillingham. 1 suspect a relationship

between the two families, as one of the coats of Helles is iLrmiue, 3

lozenges gules ; and David, Earl of Atholl, 7 Edw. 111., settled on
his kinsman, Sir Henry de Helles, Eggarton in Kent, wliich the

Earl inherited, in right of liis wife, Joan Comyn, from her first

cousin John de Hastings. In Xotices of tlie EUises. vols. i. and
ii., I have given copious particulars of the family of Helles, who
possessed the manor of that name in Darent. Another coat

the family bore was Sable, a bend argent, which was the coat

of Antingham of Antingham in Norfolk, and probably derived

from them who held under the Criolls. Another, and I believe an
earlier, coat was a chevron between 3 fleurs-de-lis. A very early

notice of the family i.s given in Furley's Weald of Kent.
* A.D. IIGG, Nicholas de Kent held one and a half knight's fee of

Daniel Crevequer. Nicholas de Kenet in a charter styles Emma
Crevequer "mater mea" (Planche, p. 292). Barming East

—

Fulke Peyforer and Eoger de Kent held this manor in moieties of

the Honor of Clare. "Wm. de Kent was his son and heir. 20 Edw.
III., John, son of James, and Thos. and John de Kent held jointly

one knight's fee. Elias de Kent held lands in Hinton, co. Camb.,
of the heirs of Nicholas de Cryell (Hundred Eolls, ii., -l-l-O).

Kent's chantry in Hedcorne was founded by John Kent, G Edw. IV.
Walter de Kancia died seised of Beracre before 20 Edw. III.

Mr. (Jreenstreet furnishes me with several notici-s of the family
of Kenet. 12 Hen. III., Nicholas de Kenet occurs in a fine of lands
in Lamberhurst. Nicholas de Kenet held half a kin'ght's fee in

Lamberhurst of Hamo de Creveceur (Testa de Nevill). 43 Hen. III.,

Nicholas de Kenet and Peter his brother occur, both having a son
Peter. Peter, the son of Peter, was deforciant of the manor of
Lamberhurst. A N. de Kenet occurs in Matthew Paris' Collection
of Anns, l)earing Or, 3 talbots passant 2 and 3 gules. It is re-

markable that lx)th families held of the Crevccocurs.
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says, " wanting' in tinctures t]iroui>liout, and in many
instances even the charges are ahsent." There are

about sixty shields, but I select only those which have

not been noticed before.

Cobeham de Sterborough : On a chevron 3 estoiles.''^

Sir Tho, Cobeham : On a chevi'on 3 flenrs-de-Hs.^

Sir Wm. Barrey : A fess inter 6 fleurs-de-hs.f

Sir Tho. Colepepper: A bend engrailed.

Frogenhall : 2 bars and a chief. J

Heigham : Barry nehulee of G.

* In Collectanen Gen. and Top. (vii., 320-51) is given a sorics

of deeds of the Cobham family with the seals attached. Sir Kegi-
nald de Cobham, who died 1257, boi'e 3 estoiles or niullets on a
chevron, as did his nephew. Sir Reginald of Sterborough. Sir John
Cobham, Sheriff of Kent, who died 1300, bore on a chevron 3 fleurs-

de-lis. His grandson, Sir Thomas of Beluncle, died before 1352.
Sir Thomas de Cobham of Chaiford, nephew of Sir John, sealed

with a remarkable coat, a chevron between a mullet pierced in cliief

and a fleur-de-lis, and in base a cross crosslet, thus combining
charges derived from different sources. The Cobham armory as

illustrated by the deeds referred to is most instructive, indicating as

it does the numerous difl:erent coats borne by the various members of

one family, variations common to most eminent families at early periods,

and not arbitrarily assumed, but derived generally from alliances,

or partially adopted from ancestral matches, and this to denote as

well relationship as a " difference " from the head of the family.

In the Appendix to Mr. Lower's Ciirios/fies of Ilerahh-y, the dif-

ferent arms borne by the family are assigned to certain sources,

but w^hether truly or not is a matter for investigation. Thus AVm.
de Pluckley bears a fleur-de-lis, and his " brother," .John de Cobham,
3 fleurs-de-lis, and the chevron is derived from a match with Buck-
land. An early deed of the family (p. 345), styled " a notable in-

strument " of John, son of Henry de Cobham, son of Serlo, has the
legend " Sigillum Johannis Cobbeham " surrounding a fleur-de-lis.

t There is a pedigree of this family in Ilarl. MS. 1548, where
the field of this coat is given as argent, the fess gules, and the fleur-

de-lis sable. One of the family married the heiress of Sevington of

Seviugton, whose arms were Argent, on a fess wavy sable 3 e^scallops

or between 3 trefoils slipped sable, as quartered by Elys, and others
through that family, from the match of Thomas Elys, Sheriff of

Kent 1420, with Katheriue, dau. and h. of John l^arry, son of Sir

Humphry Barry of Sevington. Several of their sepuldiral memo-
rials are given by Weever, and in Arch. Cant., Vol. I V.

X Copious particulars of the family of Frogeuhall are given in

Nichols' Topograi)her and Genealogist, iii., 20G.
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John Culpepper : Ermine a bend engrailed.^

Chich : 3 lions rampant and a bordure engrailed.

f

Julin Diggs : On a cross 5 eagles. J

* No genealogist has yet explained the origin of the name of

Culpepper. No such local name has been met with either in Eng-
land or Xormandy ; nor does the name in the existing form denote

auv office or calling, or appear to have been personal. The earliest

known account of tlie family is given by Hasted in his History of
Kent, 8vo cd. (v., 2G5), under " Pembury," the first of the name
known being Thomas de C, who was one of the Itecof/nitorcs Mac/nce

Assiste, temp. King John. If the name be a local name, as appears

by the prefix de, it must be a corruption which cannot be easily

traced. " Culspore " in East Sussex might have given name to the

family. In the Catalogue of the Dering Collection of Deeds is one,

No. 235, by which, temp. Henry III., Ealph, son of Algar de Culs-

pore, confirms the sale of an acre in Culspore. And in the Muster
Koll of the Rape of Hastings, published in the Collectanea Gen. aiid

Top. (vii., 123), AValter Colspore occui's in the list for the hundred of

Colspor , and in Add. Charters, B. Mus., is one, No. 20001, in which
Marcha and Gymma, daughters and heirs of Henry de Colspore,

occur A.D. 12— , a witness being Thomas de Colspore. As a clue to

the origin of the family, their arms, the "bloody bend engrailed,"

might be traced to kindred coats. Eobert Walrand, in the Eoll of

124U-5, bore an identical coat in tinctures and charge ; and the

Kentish families of Malmains, Chitcroft, and Hahlen bore a bpud
engrailed. The probability seems to be that the Cidpepers rose to

their high position by a wealthy alliance, aud in that way, like the

Sussex family of Dallingridge, acquired their coat-armour with their

property, but through what channel is at present unknown.

t The origin of this name has often puzzled me. As Birsty is a

crasis of Birchensty and Chumley of Cholmondeley, so I think

Chiche to be a contraction of Chicheley. For (Harl. MS. 1094-)

the pedigree of Chicheley contains a match of "\\^m. C, Alderman
of London, temp. Henry YL, with Cath., dau. of Wm. Chiche of
Chicheley, yent., and Isabel his niece marries Alan, son of Valentine
Chiche of the Dungeon. We meet with Ernaldus de Chich, temp.

Henry II. (Philipot). Perhaps the last of the name in Kent was
Catharine Chiche, widow, of Canterbury, whose will, dated 1525, is

met with at Somerset House in Porch G. Tlie arms, 3 lions ram-
pant, are on the tomb of Thomas Elys, Mayor of Sandwich, temp.

Ric. II. Genealogists say Alice his dau. and cob. was wife of Sir

Tho. Chiche. 1311, Roger Elys was manucaptor of Tho. Chiche,
M.P. for Canterbury {Fori. Writs). Azure, 3 lions rampant aryent
within a hordure of the same, are quartered by the tliree families of

Norton, Finch, and Tattesham in respect of matches with the three
coh. of John Elys of Otham, who died 11G7, and who must have
married an heiress of Chiche {Notices of the Ellises, ii., 293).

X The family of Digges in the Visitatiojis bore Gules, on a cross
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Tliorneliam : 3 boar's lieads.

Jolin Gower [the poet] : On a chevron 3 leopartVs heads.*

St. Lef^er : A fret and a chief within a bordnre.

Sir Tho. Shelley: A fess engrailed inter 3 escallops.

f

Tolyott : G annulets.

J

One of the most valuable Holls of Arms is the

"Parliamentary Roll," probably of knights eligible to

be called to the Council of the Nation, published

in his Parliamentary Writs, by Sir P. Palgrave.

The date is supposed to be of the time of Edward L,

and the coats are about 1100 in number. One of

its chief values is that the Bearers are arranged in

counties, and are all of knightly rank. The knights

therein enumerated are only some (it may be the

chief) of those who held that rank in each county.

The following are of the county of Kent :
—

Sir Simon de Leyburne : Azure 6 lioncels arg. a bordure

indented or.

Sir Henry de Leyburne : the same with a label gobony or

and gules.

§

argent 5 eagles displayed sahle. This coat, except in tinctures, is

exactly the same as that of Abelyn, to whom it is said Diggcs was
a feudal tenant.

* A similar coat was borne by Loverick of Sandwich. See

Plauche's Corner of Kent, p. 95.

t The Shelley family, according to Hasted, are met with in tho

county as early as Edw. I. May married an heiress of Shelley, who
bore Gules 3 unicorn's heads conped or. For in the Arms found in
" Mr. Ellis his house " (? Burton in Kennington), apparently taken

at the Visitation of 1574 (Harl. MS. 4031, p. 102), there is a

shield of Elys quartering May (Gules, a fess between billets or)
;

and over the coat of Shelley is written "this joyncd to May."
There is a pedigree of Schellay of Schellay in Yorkshire of several

descents. Henry de S., circ. 1230, gave lands to Eoche Abbey.

X In Glover's Ordinary Sir John Foliott is said to bear Ganuulets.

§ In tlie same lioU, under " Warwickshire," two others of this

family are mentioned : Sir Hichard de L., Gules, six lioncels arg.
;

Sir Nicholas de L., the same arms witli a label azure. Innuetliately

following these names is that of Sir Thomas de Ilesehirton, wlio bore

Gules, six lioncels arg., coronez d'or. He had evidently married a

Leybourne, or was a Leybourne wlio had changed his name.

VOL. XV. C
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Sir Eobei-t de Scirlande : the same witli a canton ermine.

Sir Eobert de Eokesley : the same with a fess gules.

Sir John de Bikonor : Argent on a chief azure 3 lioncels argent.

Sir Thomas de Bicknor : the same with a baston gules.

Sir John Savage : Ermine on a chief azure 3 lioncels arg.

Sir Ilo<Ter Sayaire : Ar^jent C lioncels sable.

Sir John de Welle : Gules 6 crescents argent, a bend gobony

or and azure.

Sir Henry de Cobham : Gules a chevron or 3 fleurs-de-lis

argent.

Sir Renaud de Cobham: the same, 3 molets azure on the

chevi'on.

Sir Henry de Cobham, le oncle : Gules a cross argent.

Sir Stephen de Cobham : the same with a label azure.

Sir John de Handlou : Gules 3 crescents argent.

Sir "William de Echingham : Azure fretty argent.

Sir Eobert de Echingham : the same with a bordure in-

dented or.

Sir Ealph de St. Leger : the same with a chief or.

Sir John de St. Leger : the same, a chief gules.

Sir Eobert de Estangrave : Azure billetee and a cross

argent.

Sir William Peyforer : Argent fleuretty de sable.

Sir Fulke Pej^orer : the same arms, a label gules.

Sir Bartholomew de Burwash : Gules lion rampant or, tail

forked.

Sir Simon de Creie : Gules cross engrailed or.

Sir Wm. de Creie : the same and a bend azure.

Sir John de Norwoode : Ermine a cross engrailed gules.

Sir John (son) filz : the same, a label azure.

Sir Wm. de Valoynes : Undee de long argent and gules.

Sir John de Champayne : Argent 3 undes gules.

Sir Moris le Bi*un : Azure fer de nioulin d'or.

Sir Piers de Huntingfield: Quartile or and gules bordure

sable.

Sir Esteven de Gravesende : Or les egles sable a canton

ermine.

Sir Eobert de Septvans : Azure 3 vannes d'or.

Sir John Abel : Argent saltire engrailed gules.
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Sir Nicholas Malmains : Argent bend engrailed de pourpre.

Sir John le fitz Bernard : Or chief gules, 2 mullets of the

field.

Sir Wm. de Basinges : Azure a cross recercelee and voided

d'or un baston de goules.

Sir Nicholas de Kyriel : Or 2 chevrons and a quarter gules.

Sir Robert le Creuker : Gules cross or.

Sir de Lucy: Gules crusilly d'or, 3 luces d'or.

Sir Amery de Lucy : the same, the field azure.

Sir Thomas de Lucy : Azure crusilly d'argent 3 luces

d'argent.

Sir Thomas de St. Leger : Azure fretty d'argent on a chief

or a mullet gules.

The collection of arms in the Cloisters of Canter-

bury Cathedral is a Kentish Armory by itself for the

time of their sculpture. Having been printed by Mr.

Willement, 1826, in a distinct publication, they are

not here reproduced. Copies also exist in Add. MS.,

Brit. Museum, 5479, Lansdowne MS. 878, and

Harleian MS. 1366. Mr. Greenstreet, in the Genea-

logist (v., 169), has some critical remarks on these

copies ; of Mr. Willement' s he says :
" His book

must not be taken to be an accurate descrip-

tion of what is to be seen in the cloisters now, for he

has neglected to give an account of several very im-

portant coats, an omission not to be excused, as they

are in a state of high preservation, and many of the

shields he has described twice over, to say nothing of

other minor inaccuracies and omissions. His blazon

of the charges is moreover in many places very

faulty."

I now proceed to discuss and consider several

ancient Kentish coats, both armorially and genealo-

gically. There is a coat which occurs twice in the

preceding Rolls, viz., that of Nicol Ablin, who bore

c 2
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Or, on a cross sal)le 5 eagles argent. In the

Charles Ptoll, a kindred coat with a resembling

name is met with, viz., that of Gilbert de St. Aubin,

who bore Or, on a cross sable 5 plates argent, the

colours of the field, ordinary, and charges being

the same. In the " Pari. Roll " Sir John Eossell bears

another kindred coat, viz.. Or, on a cross sable 5

mullets argent ; and in a MS. version of that HoU
(Harl. MS. 1033) Sir Henry Elys, of Yorkshire,

bore another, viz.. Or, on a cross sable 5 crescents

argent (the precise coat of arms borne by Elys, of

Stoneacre, in Otham, co. Kent, as far back at least as

Thomas Elys, Sheriff of Kent, a.d. 1126), whilst in

"Willement's Roll of Arms, t. Rich. II., Sir John Elys

is said to have borne the same, with the difference of

escallops instead of crescents, he being doubtless the

Sir John Elys of Kiddall Hall, near Leeds, living at

that time.* Another kindred coat is that of Aton,

who bore Or, on a cross sable 5 bull's heads caboshed

argent. Here we get at the basis of all these coats,

viz., the baronial family of Vescy, who bore Or, a

cross sable ; for Wm. de Aton was son of Gilbert de

Aton, who married Margaret, daughter and heiress of

Warin Vescy, second son of Wm. fitz John, son of

Eustace. {Vis. Yorks., Harleian Soc. vol. xvi., pp. 10

and 869). Here we have instances, as in the case

of the Cobham family, of a number of kindred

coats, in wliicli the same tenacity of tinctures was

preserved, and whicli indicate a common origin by

* This is more probably an bcraldic misnomer than a " differ-

ence." There is a M.S. in tlie British ISIuseum (Harl. M8. 337),
temp. Edw. I., which gives illuminated arms of many families, and
it is there shewn that crescents and escallops were drawn nearly
alike

;
the arms of Hither being represented as 3 escallops, whilst

it \» well known their coat was 3 crescciils.
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descent or marriage. This argument is brought for-

ward to shew that Ahlin is a misreading for Alhin or

St. Auhin, on armorial grounds. As we shall pre-

sently see, there was no family of Ahlin. If it could

he shewn that there was a family of Ahlin, going

hack a century or two, who hore this coat, cadit

qua^stlo. But in all these cases it is much more likely

that a succession of ignorant transcribers should

misread names, or by ear misunderstand them, than

that the pictorial language of Heraldry should be

mistaken. No one could mistake a lion rampant for

a fess, or a saltire for an eagle. The name of Ahlin

(or anything like it) does not occur in Domesday^

nor in any of the Hecord publications (except with

reference to the Kentish family), and as far as I have

seen it is confined to the persons in this pedigree :*

—

Sir Thomas Abelyn, Knt.. witness to a deed (^Irc/i.^Isolda, remarried Henry
Cant., VIII., 290) of Rose de Dovor in her widow- I de Apiilderfield ; ob.

bood. (She married thirdly, 35 Hen. III., then aet. 1295-6 {Tupograplier

circ. 46.) Ob. 4 E. I. Inq. p.m. 38 Hen. III., had and Gen., iii, 179).

1 knight's fee in hundred of Middleton.

Nicholas Abelyn, Mary, heir of her brother, set 25, 6 Edw. I. ; ux. John Savage,

aet. 30, 1276 ; ob. In Hasted's MSS. 5481 occurs a deed, dated 1292, of John
6 Edw. I. (Inq. Savage, with the arms of Abelyn on an escutcheon of

p.m.) pretence. In the same MS. a deed of Roger Digge and
Albino, his wife, dated 41 Edw. III., with, on a seal, 5

eagles on a cross, the arms of Digges.

* There is a place called Ablon in the canton of Honfleur
(Lower). 1455, Wm. Abelin occurs at Eoueu. A John Abelin
occurs 1.300 as Mayor of Windsor. In Glover's Index of Heirs
the Kentish name is spelt Avelyn, and perhaps the name of Evelyn
is identical. But these instances, and a dozen more, are nothing
against the armorial argument. In the Book of Aid for Kent
Tho. de Aldon is called in one place Tho. Aldelyn, an analogous
instance to that before us. Hugh Aveline, of ]S'e\v Windsor, occurs

27 Edw. III. (M. and Bray's Surrey).

Contemporary with !Sir Tho. Abelyn lived Nicol de St. Albano,
who is mentioned in Fines 25, 27, 32, and 35 Hen. III. for lands in

Lillington and Farlegli, co. Kent (Lansd. MSS. 2G7-8). In
48 Edw. III. Thomas de St. Alban'a was seised in fee of the manor
of Apulderfield: in 1375 Robert de St. Alban's was its owner
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But I have excellent authority for presuming the

Kentish name of Abelyn to mean St. Alhin. In

some llolb of Arms, published in the ArchcBologia

(vol. xxxix., p. 417),and edited by Mr. Perceval, E.S.A.,

the following names occur, with his comment :

—

No. 473. Orkablin {qncere St. Aubin) : Or? on a cross sable 5

escallops argf.*

No. 325. Gilbert de Wolt Aubin : Or ? on a cross sable 5

bezants {qucere St. Aubin, and the charges plates).

No. 395. Nicol Ablin : Or on a cross sable 5 eagles displayed

It is not only that names are misread in these

Rolls, but the blazonry also, as a comparison of

diil"crent Eolls clearly shews. In the names just

preceding it is obvious that some very careless tran-

scriber had written " Wolt " for Saint, but what
" Orkablin" means, prima facie, it is difficult to tell.

I will, however, make a suggestion that I think is

well founded. In, the Heraldic Dictionaries Argent, 3

fleurs-de-lis sable are attributed to Abelyn. This coat

with colours reversed is found in Eatby Church, co.

Leicester, for Areas. In the Parliamentary Roll Sir

Alexander Areas occurs for Leicestershire as bearing

sable 3 fleurs-de-lis argent. There is a j^lace called

Sandford-Orcas in Somersetshire, which, says Collin-

son, the historian of the county (ii., 377), got its

distinctive name from Orcas, which is a corruption of

Orescuilz, an ancient Norman family. Surnames as

Christian names in early times were rare, but

{Topographer and Genealogist, iii., 11). In 15 Edn'. IT. Adam,
8<>ii of Katharine de St. Albano, and NicholatJ, brother of the said

Adam, occur in a tine of lands in Woolwich {Arch. Cant., XIV.,
278). Ill 19 Kich. II. Kadulphus Albyn and Sarah his wife occur

in a fine of hinds in Yalding.
* The name and blazon are exactly the same in a copy in

llarl. MS. Giy7, except that sable is rendered vert.
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occasionally are met with, as Bigot de Loges and

Euci de Sullitone, and " Orkablin " in the case before

us may mean Orcas Ahlin or Alhiu. I have dwelt at

some length on this Kentish name of Ahelyn because

it is an instructive case, as shewing how this and

similar problems may be solved by a sceptical depar-

ture from the habit of strict adherence to a literal

and pedantic interpretation.

The name of Haut is often met with in Kentish

genealogies. There is an elaborate pedigree of this

family in Ilarl. MS. 1432, being a copy of the

Visitation of 1619, but it is untrustworthy in many of

its affiliations, and before Sir Simon de Haut probably

mythical. This person we have seen {ante, p. 9)

occurs as Simon de Hauthe,* miles, in a charter dated

29 Hen. III. One of the earliest coats borne by this

family, if we may trust the date and authenticity of

a charter mentioned by Mr. Willemcnt in his book of

the Arms in the Cloisters of Canterbury Cathedral

(p. 106), is a fess and in chief 3 roundels. He
describes it thus :

—" A grant of lands to the prior

and convent of Christ Church, Canterbury, dated

19 Hen. III., to which the original seal is attached,

contains on a heater-shaped shield the same arms as

in the cloister (viz., No. 351 : Arg., a fess azure, in

chief 3 torteaux),t surrounded by the following

inscription, ' Sigill' PJcardi fil. Deriugidellaut;' penes

auctorem." The date of his book is 1827. A kindred

coat to this is that of Huntingfield, vtz., Or, on a fess

* Hoath is iu the Lathe of St. Augustine, near Chislet.

f The arms of Devereux, a fess, in chief 3 roundels, are also in

the cloisters. Sir John Devereux was Constable of Dover Castle.

A similar coat is quartered by Langley, viz., Argent, a fess and 3
roundels in chief sable, as seen on a labard in Knowllon Church
(Philipot's Church Notes).
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gules 3 plates, which mhjht have origiuated that of

Ilaut. The ahove is not the only instance of Derinir

being used as a Cliristian name : we meet with

Bering de Northwood 1203 {Arch. Cant., IV., 280) ;

and it occurs twice in Domesday—in Deal as Dering son

of Sired, and in Farningham as Dering simply ; after-

wards it occurs as a suruame, as in the case of Richard

Dering, 5 Edw. II., who is party to a fine of lands in

Minster and Thanet {Arch. Cant., XI., 346), whilst in

the Nonoe Rolls, temp. Edw. III., John Deriug occurs

as a parishioner of Ilythe, the probable ancestor of

the Derings Uving in that neighbourhood whose wills

are given in the 10th Vol. of Arch. Cant.* Another
well-known coat of Haut is the cross engrailed, which

was got from the match with Marines. Another,

obtained subsequent to this alliance, seems to have

been a saltire, if we may trust a deed of Haut and
seal in Hasted's MSS., Add. MS. 5481, fo. 33, dated

5 Hen. YL, where the saltire impales the cross

engrailed, both being dimidiated. In confirmation of

this bearing of the saltire by Ilaut, we have, according

to Burke's Armory, a grant by the Heralds, 23 Nov.

1581, to Ilault of AVye and Maidstone, of the bearings

Or, on a saltire sable 5 mullets of tlie first, being at

that date an evident recognition of the saltire bearing

by Haut. Lastly, we have another coat borne by
Haut of Haut's Bourne, acquired by descent from
Bourne, viz., Argent, on a l)end azure 3 lions passant

or, which is attributed to Monsieur Nicolas Uawte in

Ilarl. MS. GI37.

Pliilipot, in his Church Notes, before quoted, says

tliat tlie coat Or, a saltire sable, is that of Pluckley,

* 9 llichard II., John Dering is qucr. in a fine, and Ste|)lun
Tomlyu and Idouea bis wife dcforc. of tenements in Lyd and Middelee.
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and is on the pillars of Pluckley Cliurcli ; but I have

never seen any seal or authority for this attribution.

It is the precise coat of the ancient family of Clervaux

of Yorkshire ; and by the list of holders of fees in

Kent 38 Uen. III. {Arch. Cant., XII., 205), it

appears that Hugo de Clervaus held the third part of

a knight's fee in Blean of the honour of Gloucester.

This may have occasioned the introduction of their

saltire into Kent. The next instance I have met
with of the occurrence of the sable saltire on a gold

field is on a brass of Isabella, the wife of Sir AVm.

Barry, at Sevington, where Barry impales it (figured

in Arch. Cant., IV., 119). Who she was we are left

to conjecture.

The following pedigree of Pluckley is in Add.

MS. 5534, and, as it is brief, and useful to refer to,

may as well be given here ; but it must be taken

quantum valeat.

John, to whom Abp. Lanfranc gave Pluckley.

Osbert de Pluckley.=pEugeuia.

John de Pluckley. Osbert de Pluckley.

I I

John de Pluckley. Gerald de Fresne.

Sir Wm. de Pluckley, Robert de Pluckley, Hugh de Fresne* of

32 Hen. III. 3, 10, 14 Ed. I. Calehill.

I

A

* By the Liber Niger, 116G, it appears that Hugo de Fresne
held half a knight's fee of Daniel de Crevequer, perhaps the manor
of Calehill in Little Chart. The same record states that Waller de

Fresne held three knights' fees of Adam de Port in Herefordshire,

and Alured de Fresne one-third knight's fee of Hugh de Lacy.
This was an eminent Norman family, and is mentioned by Ordericus
Vitalis, who saN's that Kichard Fresnel was a vassal of the Earl of

Breteuil, that he had eight sons, and Avas owner of the Castle of

Fertc-Frcsnel in Perche, which was held by the service of five

knights completely armed. Tn the Collecfion des CitrfuJaircs de

i\ance, iu 3 vols., edited by M. Uuerard, uiauy of the name occur.
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|A

Robert de Pluckley. John de Pluckley, Lord of=f=Margery, dau. of Bertyu
Pluckley ; ob. 10 Ed. II. I Malmaius.

Wm. de Pluckley ; 7 Ed. II.,T=Isabel, dau. and heiress of Wm. de

6 Ed. III. Toniford, son of John de Toniford.

Agnes, dau. and coheiress.=pJohn de Surrenden.

\

I I

John de Surrenden,=7=Marg.. dau. of Edmund Theobald de
44: Ed. III.

I

de beUinge. Surrenden.

Joan, dau. and heijess.=T=John Haut, 17 Eic. II.

\

Christiana, dau. and coheiress.=pJohn Dering of Westbrooke ; ob. 1425.

Amons^st the Harleian Charters is a Deed of Re-

lease of Robert Sorynden, Thomas Elys of Keiiing;-

ton, and Roger Rye, to John Haute of Plokelei,

Turold, son of Osbern de Freschenes, was a witness at the

beginning of the eleventh century. In the twelfth century Eaoul
de Fresnay sealed with a fleur-de-lis (Danisy, Recueil ties Sceaux).

Hasted says the arms of Fresue were Or, a fleur-de-lis sable within

a bordure of the same, and we shall see presently that the family of

Pluckley sealed with a fleur-de-lis. By the Book of Aid, 20
Ed. III. {Arch. Cant., X., 131), it appears that in the hundred of

Calehill Kichard de Frene and others then held one knight's fee

which John de Pluckley and others had held in Pluckley. In Add.
Ms., Brit. Mus., 5481, before quoted, are abstracts of several

deeds of Pluckley. In 128G, a charter of John de Pluckley, son of

Sir Wm. de Pluckley, is sealed with a fleur-de-lis, and witnessed by
Osbert de Pluckley. There is a deed dated " apud Toniford,"

11 Edw. I., of John de Pluckley to A\^m. de Pluckley his brother,

sealed with a fleur-de-lis and the legend " Sig. Johis de Plucklei
milit. }" the witnesses being Eob. de Surendene tunc ballivus de
AVestgate, Tho. de Toniford and Eichard his brother. Another,
dated 1292, of John, sou of Will. Pluckley, Knt., to Eobert his

brother, is sealed with a fleur-de-lis. In 1308, a deed of AVm., son
of John de Pluckley, gives to John Malmains land adjoining the

lands of John de .Selling, apothecary of London. In G Edw. III.,

William, son of John de Toniford, grants to Wm., son of John
Pluckley and Iisabella his wife, a messuage in Pluckley, the
witiH'hses being .John do JSellyng, John and llobert his sous, Robert
de Pluklee and John his son.
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(luted 7 Henry V., the witnesses being John Darell,

Edward Hardres, John Dygges, Wm. Earry, Wm.
Scot, and others. There are three seals, two being

devices, and the third, on a shield a bend cotized in-

dented, with the legend " Sigilluni Rob "In
Add. MS. 5481 is an earlier Deed of Surrenden, dated

1378, with the same arms. The following pedigree from
the De Banco Eolls, 24 Hen. VI., kindly furnished by
Mr. Greenstreet, gives other members of the family :

—

Simon Sorynden.

I

Alice " one daughter."

I

I I

Joan " one dau."=f=. . . Elys. Margaret ''the other dau.'"^Tho. Colyn.

i i~
Wm. Elys, Rich. Elys, sons and heirs in gavelkind of lands in Bcnynden.

I now proceed to notice the knightly families of

Selling and Shelving, and to consider their

armorial bearings. Four coats are attributed to these

names, viz. :

—

1. Sir John de Shelving, who, according to a

Kentish Holl in the handwriting of Philipot, Somerset

Herald, bore Azure, a fess ermine, in chief 3 cinque-

foils or. Mr. Greenstreet thinks the fess here came
from Waleys.

2. In Pluckley Church, in the east window of the

south chancel, is an impaled coat : the dexter Argent,

on a cross azure 5 annulets or, which, Philipot says

(Church Notes, Harl. MS. 3917), is for " Sellinge of

Shurland;" the sinister being Billety, a griffin segreant

argent. In Add. MS. 5481 is a deed, dated 37 Edw.
III., scaled with the 5 annulets on a cross, (the legend

being " Sigill. Joins de Sellinge,") of John filius Elyte

de villa de Chilton, whereby he gives to Agnes, widoA\-

of John de Surrenden, and to John her son, all his
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land in Pluckley and Parva Chart, Avliicli descended
to liiui from Tlio. de riuckley and Isabella, mother of

the said Thomas. According to a pedigree in Add.
MS. 16279, this Isabella was daughter of AVm. de
Pluckley, and married, first, Stephen Stace, of Chart
Parva, and secondly, Elias de Chilton, and Thomas de

Pluckley was her brother, not her son ; he died ^\ith-

out issue.

3. In the Yis. of Kent 1619 (Harl. MS. 1518),
in the notes to the pedigree of Ellis, of Otham and
Kenniugton, a trick is made of a coat of Shelving,

viz.. Party per pale, a lion rampant, impaling Ellis,

with this remark imderwritten :
" These armes

remayne thus impaled in "Woodchurch ; the seat of
this Shelving was at Bourne, where now Sir An-
thony Aucher dwelleth ; the female heir of that
family was married to Hawte, and from the heiress of
llawte the Wyatts and the Culpeppers are de-

scended."* And in the pedigree this Shelving is

made the husband of a daughter of Tho. Elys, the
Sheriff, Towne marrying anotlier daughter, and his

arms impaling Elys are said to "remayne yett in a
window of Kenyngton Church."

4t. Another coat attributed to Shelving, or Sliel-

* Philipot in bis Church Notes has (in pencil) Gedding and
Ellis, after Ellis and "Walkesley {i.e. for Guy Ellys, son of the Sheriff
who married a daughter of AVm. AValkesley). But such a match
has no confirmation. Few notices and no pedigree of Gedding are
to be met with

;
Sir John de Gedding, according to the Parliamen-

tary Roll, bore—Chequy argent and sable, on a less azure 3 buckles
or. Gedding might easily have been misread for an undecipher-
able note of Shelving. Besides, as the family of Towne was
connected with that of Shelving, relationship would indicate
the latter name to be the one intended. The Shelving coat—
Per pale azure and vert, a lion rampant ermine—is quartered by
Culpeper after Ilawte, who married the daughter and heiress.
ThiH coat may in some way have been got from Cawne (viJp
Arch. Cant., IV., 223, and V.,' 324).
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vynlv, is Azure, a clicvrou engrailed between 3

martlets arg., as quartered by Watton {Arch. Cant.,

IV., 258). The order of the marshalled coats with

which this is connected is—3 Towne, 4 Detlins:, 5

Shelvynk, G Dene, 7 Gatton. The following pedigree,

founded on Inquisitions, etc., given in Top. and Gen.,

iii., 202j will shew how this coat is brought in :

—

John de Shelving, of Shelving, in Woodnesborough, dead 1412.

John Dctling ff//rt.v^Joauna, dau.=nenry de Apuldcr-
Brami)ton, of Uet-
ling, 1st.

and coheir.

Dead 1412.

field, living 13G5,
s.p.

Bene-
dicta.

Elizabeth.

Beuedicta.=Stcphen de Bettenham.-T'st? Thomas at Towne, of Towne
jure ux. owner of

Throwley, B. Malherbc,
and Wormesall.*

Place, in Throwley. His son left three
coheiresses, who married Sondes,
Watton, and Lewknor. Sondes quar-
ters the same coat as Watton for
Shelving.

* In 15 Edw. III. there was a fine levied between Thomas de
Dene and Martha his wife, quer., and Benedieta de shelving,

deforc., o£ the manors of IBocton-Malberbe, "Wormesall, and
Throwley. If Thomas die without heirs, to remain to James
Shelving. 13 Edw. III. there was a fine between John de
Grosehale and Elizabeth his wife, quer., and Benedieta que fuit

uxor [widow] of John de Shelving, one of the deforciants, of the
manor of Goldstanton. If the said John die without heirs, the
said manor, after the death of the said John and Elizabeth, to go
to James de Shelving and his heirs, and if he die without heirs,

then to Henry, son of Henry de Gosehall, and his heirs. Another
fine, 18 Edw. III., is between John de Goshall, chivaler, and
Elizabeth his wife, quer., and Osbert de "Wyubrok, capellan, and
John . . . ., deforc, of the manor of Gosehall, to go after the death
of said John and Elizabeth, to Elizabeth, daughter of John . . . .,

chivaler, and if the last Elizabeth die without heirs, then to go to

Walter de Gosehale, and if he die without heirs, then to Waresius
de Valoyns, chivaler, and if he die without heirs to Henry do
Gosehale, remainder to James de Shelving. For these three Fines
I am indebted to Mr. Greenstreet. By the Book of Aid, 20
Edw. III., it appears that Benedieta de Shelving [widow] and
Thomas de St. Leger were then assessed for ^ knight's fee, which
John de Shelving and Edmund de St. Leger had formerly held in

AV^oodnosboro'. John de Slielving had died seised of ])art thereof,

4 Edw. J 11. (1h(|. ]).ni.). As it would be a ho])eless task to

endeavour to bring all the men)bers of the Slielving family into a
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To conclude,—Mr. Grcenstrcet's uumerous and

valuable contributions to the ArchcBologla Can-

dan a, the various Rolls of Arms that have been so

critically edited by him, all evidencing such an exten-

sive knowledge of Kentish heraldry and genealogy,

and the invaluable lists of extant Ptolls in the Genea-

logist, have eminently qualified him for the perform-

ance of the task here imperfectly attempted,

and I should have been glad to have seen it in his

hands; but non omnia jmssumtis onmes.

pedigree, and to reconcile the conflicting accounts of their

relations to the families of Hougham, Valoigns, and Bourne, I will

simply give a few more notices of the name which 1 have met with.

In 50 Hen. III. there was a fine betw'een Joim de Dene, quer., and
Alan, son of John de Shelving and Emma his wife, of lands in

Wymiugeswold. In 16 Edw. I. there was a fine between Thomas
de Shelling and Will., son of John de Shelling and Joanne his wife,

of land's in St. Nicholas, Thanet. Thomas de Shelving, of Sand-
wich, occurs 12S8. The Aid Roll of 20 Edw. III. states that John
de Sellyng, Thomas de Shelving, and five others had formerly held

one knight's fee in Pluckley, which was then held by Joanne de

Sellyng and six other persons. Other scattered notices of the

family of Selling are met with which cannot be connected in a
pedigree. The Cartulary of St. Augustine's mentions several

members, inter alios Sir John de Sellinge. Many occur in Fines
temp. Edw. II. {vide Arch: Cant., Vol. XL, 312, 331). Sir Ralph
de Selling is mentioned 121G-19 {Arch. Cant., II., 315, and IV.,

30s), and Nicolas de Selling in the Testa de NeviU.
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The Du Moulins appear to have been among the noblesse of the Isle de

France, our English disnitaries belonging to the younger or Lorme-Grenier

branch, the learned jurist Charles Du Moulin to the elder or Mignaux branch.

Of this family, it is said, was Charles Dunioulin, in whose chateau of Brus-sous-

Forges, the tower of which is still standing, the earlj' years of Anne Boleyn

were passed.
' The Royal licence was given in 1586 to French Protestants and their

ministers to live in Scotland, and Joachim Du Moulin was among the first to

come over. The Haddington Presbytery had before them, 18 Oct. 1589, "the
warrant from the S^Tiodal for the iiigadering of the support to Mr. — Muling
banest out of France." See Agnew's Protestant Exiles, iii., 118.

- Pierre Du Moulin was born at the Chateau de Butry in le Vexin, where
his father had found a shelter with Duplessis-Mornay. He studied successively

at Sedan, Paris, for four years at Cambridge, and at Leyden, where he was
elected Professor of Philosophy in 1595, or according to Hiuag at the age of 24

(1592). He came to London, as did Isaac Ca.saubon, on the invitation and as

the guest of James I. (who criticized his Vocation des Pasteurs) in 1615,

and at this time received his Prebendal Stall in Canterbury, and possibly further

English preferment. In 1626 he appears, from Athen. Oxon. (ii., 863), to have

succeeded Dr. Godfrey Goodman (who. in 1620, on his preferment to the Deanery
of Rochester, had been followed in his Essex living of Stapleford-Abbots by another

Protestant Refugee, Cesar Calandrini) in the sinecure living of Llanarmon in

Tale ; and in Fasti Oxon., i., 329, it is noted that " Old Peter du Moulin
of Sedan had the sinecure Rectory of Llanhrayader in Derbyshire, which
he enjoyed in 1646." He was 38 years Professor of Theology at Sedan, where
he had fled on the discovery of a letter of his to King James on behalf of the

Protestants, and where he died. La France Protestante (MM. Haag) gives a
list of no less than 80 publications of his, and it may be added that he pronounced
the funeral oration on Henri IV.

^ Peter Du Moulin studied successively at Sedan, Leyden, and in England.
While tutor for some two years at Oxford to Lord Dungarvan and the Hon.
Richard Boyle, he constantly preached in the church of St. Peter's in the East.

In 1567 he received the Ticarage of Bradwell, Bucks, but resigned it in a few
days. Tiie Fasti gives a full list of his works, much admired in their day, in

number 17. The most noted were Defense de la religion riformee et de la

Monarchie et eqlise Anqlicane, 1650; and Segii Sanguinis clamor ad caelum

adversus parricidos Anglicaiios in 1652, to which ^lilton replied in 1654. He
appears to have latterly resided at Canterbury till his death in 1684. His will,

dated 7 Oi'tol)or 1684, was proved in the Consistory Court on the 13th of the
fiwna month {Lih. 55, 146) by his niece, the residuary legatee and sole executrix,

Theodosia Du Moulin.
Peter Du Moulin .... now aged 84 yearcs and upwards .... to my nephew

Louis Du Moulin .... two messuages in Citj' of London .... I bequeathe a book
in folio which cost me much labour and expense being the defence of King
James his Ixxike against Cardinal Perron Englished by me, and a!so all those
books comjiosed by me lor the defence of the Church and King in the most
j'erilous time, and other books made by me for Gods hoK truth, to the Dean and
Chapter of the Cathedral and Metropoliticall Church of Christ Church, Canter-
bury .... to my wortliy kinsman Dr. John ^laximilian De L'Angle the picture
of my father which is in my jiarlour, and also the picture of D' Rivit .... to
Mrs. Elizabeth Tanner her aunt Wintt<ms picture and also her own picture ....
to Mrs. Eliz. Pilkington the picture of my late deceased wife .... to my worthy
friend and kinsman William Longville Esq. the picture of the kitchin now
remayning in my dwelling house in Adsham

In La France Protestante (MM. Haag) it is as.serted that he " avait epous<i

Anne Clavier, d'une noblesse originaire de France. II en eut Louis qui prit

pour femme Rebecca Taylor," etc. It will be seen, however, b}' the above-
quoted will that, while he apparently left no posterity, he cerfciinly had a nephew
Louis. Whether this nephew wa.s, as is more probable, the son of Dr. Louis, of
whom no will is extant, or of Cyrus, is a fact yet to be ascertained ; and the
Compiler would be grateful for any information. There also remain unplaced
Ann Du Moulin, who on 25 Oct. 1722 was married in Canterbury Cathedral to

Simon Gilbert, of Aldington ; and Ann Du Moulin, spinster, of St. George's,
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Hoioliih Liuie, London, wlio in lior will, dMtod 3 Nov. 171H, ;ind proved in llio

P.C.C. 19 Sept. 1731 (203, Ockliuiii), refers lo some house proi)erty, wliich .she

leaves to a stran,L,'er in blood, Thomas Downes, as having been given her by her

uncle, the late Dr. Peter Du Moulin.
' Louis Du Moulin was a Nonconformist and hot Controversialist. Haag

gives a list of 24' jniblications of his, of whieh Pafromta honcn fidei in Causa
FurifanoniiH, Lond. 1672, 8vo, was in answer to Dr. Dnrel's SancttB EcclesicB

AnglicanrB adversus iniqiias atque inrerecioulas Schismalicorum crlminationes

Vindicice, and of which his last was The last words of Lewis du Moulin : being

his retracfafion of all the personal reflections he had made on the jDivines of the

Church of Encjland, London, 1080.
* or him Voltaire said that he was better adapted for a Minister of State than

a minister of a parish. His brother Henri Basnage de Beauval, also a refugee

in Holland and not unknown as an author, married Marie Arasincq, aunt to the

wife of Dr. Balthazar llegis, Hector of Adisham, 1717-57.

Notes to the Pedigree of De L'Angle. {See page Zl.)

' John Durel entered in 1640 at Merlon College, Oxford, but when tli;il city

came to be garrisoned by Charles I., retired into France. Ordained in Paris by
Thomas Sydeserf, Bishop of Galloway. During Samuel Bochart's absence in

Sweden, he served the lleformed Church at Caen. Returning to England on the
Restoration, he was instrumental in establishing the French Church of the Savoy
in 1661. He is said by Chalmers, in the Biografhical Dictionary, and l)y other
authorities, to have held the Vicarage of Witney. His institution or incumbency
is not to be found in the parish records, whether at the Record Ollice, the
Diocesan Registry, or those preserved in the parish. But these being all imperfect,

he may very possibly have held this preferment.
See the memoir in the Athenm Oxonienses, iv., 87-94 (Ed. of 1820), where of

his merits as a Controversialist it is said that "Several of his professed adversaries

do give him great commendations, particularly Lewis Du Moulin, who saith that he
is ' in familiari progressu vir civilis ingenio, ore probo, pectore niveo, oratione

profluente et lenocinante,'" etc.

^ J. M. De L'Angle was succeeded in his prebend by Dr. William Egerton
(grandson of the Earl of Bridgwater), the pluralist Rector of Allhailowes,

Lombard Street, and of Cowden and Penshurst, both in co. Kent, who married
Anne, dau. of Sir Francis Head, 2ud Bart., and cousin-germau to Mrs. Theophilus
Do L'Angle.

The following inscription, probably from the pen of Dr. Robeit Freind, who
was celebrated for his Latin epitaphs, is in Croughton Church :

—

Hie cum certa
|
resnrgendi spe sepultus est

|
Joannes Maximilianus

Del'Angle
I

Samuelis Del'Angle S.T.P. | do Charenton juxta Parisios
|

Celebris olim Ecclesise Pastoris
|
deinde, pulsis in exiliura Prolcstantibus

|

Ecclesise Westmonasteeiensis Pra^bendarii
|
filius

; | et magiii Bociiarti ex
sorore nepos

; |
Patria Gallus, fide omnino Anglus

|
Qui

|
huju.sce parochia)

curam administravit,
|
Rector jiius integer industrius

|
a suis omnibus etdilectus

et cultus
I

Uxorem duxit Annam Freind
|
Gulielrai Annse que filiam

|
qua;

marito desideratissimo
|
H. M. P.

|
Obiit An. Dom. 1719, Aug. 20, a;t. 53.

^ For the family of Freind see Nichols' Literary Anecdotes, v., 81-105.
It may be noted, by the w^ay, that about the same date there flourished another

Canon of Canterbury of French Refugee origin, in the person of Dr. Louis
Herault, who was buried in the Catliedral 5 Nov. 1682. This divine, wlu) had
become minister of the London Walloon Church in l(j 13, was forced, being a

zealous Royalist, to fly to France during the Commonwealth. IJnt at the Restora-
tion he returned to his ministry, and soon after received his Prebendal Stall.

From a nuncupative will, made on 2 Nov. 1682, in the presence of John
Maximilian and Genevieve Do L'Angle, and of Arnold Bouchery, when ho
appointed John Dela Pierre alias Peters, Doctor in Phisicke, hisEx'or (Consisty.

Cnurt, Z//y. 55, 17), it appe.irs that he left a wife Martha, and four daughters,
Susanna, Mary, Anne, :nid Margaret Cli;nnpinn .
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CHRISTIANITY IN BRITAIN IN ROMAN
TIMES, WITH REFERENCE TO RECENT
DISCOVERIES AT CANTERBURY.

BY E. P. LOFTUS BROCK, F.S.A.

The subject of my paper is one of no small interest

in relation to the much discussed subject of the origin

of Christianity in our land. It is no less than a notice

of what I believe to be the discovery of a portion of a

Christian church erected in Roman times.

I propose to describe the discoveries in detail ; but

before doing so, it may be well to make some intro-

ductory remarks upon the subject of such deep

momcnit to us all—the commencement and growth of

the Christian faith in our country.

Were we to believe implicitly the so-called

writers of Ecclesiastical History, Britain must have

been well advanced in Christianity when the Saxons

landed on our shores. Alas ! that it has to be stated,

these records—of later date in almost every case

—

bear the attendant stamp of the later date. Eact gives

place to fiction, and sober history is lost in legends so

unreal that we have to pause to consider how much is

true and how much the results of the distempered

fancies of men living too much alone : whose sense of

the marvellous caused sober realities to be set aside

;

or who believed that they were rendering service to

th(; Cluirch by the exaltation of some dogma or some

human autliority.

So early a date as the year 150 is assigned, by the
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authorities whom Becle follows, for King Lucius'

request to PopcEleutherius to '*make him a Christian;"

and this is taken as a commencement of Christianity in

England. The dates given do not accord ; and the

existence of King Lucius at all has yet to be proved.

The Diocletian persecution is a known fact; hut

there are some real reasons for doubting whether or

not it ever penetrated into Britain. Nevertheless,

more than one chronicler relates the martyrdom of the

pious Alban at Verulamium during the Diocletian

persecution, " when churches were destroyed and holy

men were slaughtered."

Alban suffered witli all the surroundings apparently

inseparable from a monkish legend. The river Thames
dries up at his approach to the place of martyrdom,

according to Gildas—although Bede's authorities are

content to make the miracle occur at the stream

between the city and the hill of execution. A spring

bursts forth from the spot. The eyes of the execu-

tioner fall out

!

St. Joseph of Arimathsea is said to have settled at

Glastonbury : St. Paul to have visited Britain. The
King of Britain slays with his own hand hundreds of

the heathen Saxons at the Battle of Old Biitli Hill,

his shield being guarded by a statue of the Blessed

Virgin !

Thus do the histories of the time, or those written

closest to the events, teem with improbabilities, and

give reason for the doubt expressed by so close an
observer of archyeological facts as the late Mr. Tho-

mas Wright, who says, " We seem driven by these

circumstances to the unavoidable conclusion that

Christianity was not established in Boman Britain ;

"

and agaiu, " Not a trace of Christianity is found among
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the iunamcraljlc religious and sepulchral monuments

of the lloman period found in Britain."*

These are conclusions too hastily arrived at ; and

antiquaries should ever remember that their facts of

to-day may receive fresh additions and illustrations by

the discoveries of to-morrow.

The most absurd-sounding of the old legends may
contain a germ of truth under its later dress. Strip

it of the latter and we obtain the right view of the

case. Thus at St. Alban's we find the description of

the country—even to the pool of water—agreeing with

what We can trace there to-day, while the local belief

in the reality of the Proto-Martyr of England is

shewn by the continued existence of a costly church

on the spot named by tradition as that of the

martyrdom.

A battle was fought at Bath Hill, and it is very

possible that a British chief or ruler was there.

The legends of St. Paul and of St. Joseph must be

taken with all caution, but their remaining as local

traditions for so long a period is a very noteworthy fact.

The old historians render evidence, however, of

another kind, of greater weight and importance to our

inquiry, bearing as it does much of the impress of

reality and truth.

St. Athanasius, in the middle of the fourth century,

speaksof Ih'itish Bishops being present at his trialatthe

Council oii Sardis. Three British Bishops are recorded

to have been at the Council of Aries a.d. 314. Their

names have been subjected to questioning criticism,

which if it stood in relation to this event alone would

be worthy of all attention. The fact remains that,

as soon as history becomes reliable, we find British

• T/ic Celt, (he Roman, and the Saxon, pjx 353, 355.
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Bishops actually in existence in various parts of our

country. There was, in Cornwall, in all prohahility,

a See independent of E-ome, up to the tenth century,

when Athelstan, Bishop of Bodmin, was consecrated

by Archbishop Plegmond a.d. 90 i, and the See then

became subject to the Saxon Church. We hear of

Bishops of the British Church, early in the sixth cen-

tury, subject to their metropolitan of Caerleon. The

foundation of the Cambrian Sees may be lost in ob-

scurity, but the continuance of some of them is a fact

to this day. From the fourth to the sixth centuries,

when reliable history comes to our aid, is not long

;

and it is more reasonable of belief that the Bishoprics

in existence at the latter date were the continuance of

foundations of an earlier period, than that they were

unrecorded foundations of the later time.

Statements by reliable and contemporary authors,

rather than those of later date, may also be appealed to,

in a few passages which I will rapidly glance at.

Origen, in the third century, asks, in his fourth

Homily on Ezekiel, " '\Mien before the advent of

Christ did the land of Britain agree in the worship

of one God ? " TertuUian's well-known statement,

" The parts of Britain inaccessible to the Romans are

subdued by the truth of Christ," bears the stamp of

true history, and is in harmony with the archaeological

relics.

There is evidence of still another kind in the old

histories.

Incidentally we hear of considerable intercourse

between the Churches of Armorica, Ireland, Cornwall,

Scotland, and the north of England.

We find this as soon as history becomes reliable, and
we may readily believe that this, too, was but a con-
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tinuance of something older, rather than something of

recent occurrence.

The two visits of Germanus, Bishop of Tours, to

Britain, the mission of St. Patrick to Ireland, and that

of Bishop Palladius to confirm the faith of the Scots,*

all point to the existence of Christians in these coun-

tries, and at many points of them, and may be accepted

as a reason for the existence of such large numbers

of British Christians in the sixth and later centuries.

We are thus prepared for the congregations in the

Banchors of Ireland and Wales, the missions of

Columba, and of the Culdees, and for the flourishing

Christian Churches, which appear to be separate and

distinct from Saxon England.

The existence of Christians at an early date is also

shewn by the rise and progress of the Pelagian Heresy.

The Church must have possessed a vast number of

members for the errors of the time to be so recruited

from their midst ; and it may be noted that when Ger-

manus strove so ably to refute the evil, we hear of him
not at one spot of Britain only, but at Yerulamium,

at Oxford, and in "Wales.

I will now proceed to describe actual relics of early

Christian times, that have been revealed through the

aid of the science of archaeology. It may, however, be

readily supposed that the extent of Christianity cannot

be judged or measured by these. The decay of time

may account for the loss of many : many more may
yet be discovered. We may suppose, too, that there

may have been many Christians, and but few indica-

tions of tlieir presence that could survive to our time.

Indeed there may have been but few outAvard signs

even at the time referred to. " Though we have

• The date is given in the Saxon Chronicle as 430.
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known Christ after the flesh," says St. Paul, "yet

now henceforth know we him no more."

This sentiment was doubtless that of the Church

for a long period, and it is quite possible, under its in-

fluence, for there to be a large and flourishing con-

gregation of Christians with but few tangible evi-

dences of their existence.

So early as the latter part of the last century a

Eoman villa was discovered at Erampton, Dorsetshire.

It was evidently a building once occupied by a wealthy

owner, for the pavements were of great beauty. On
one of these, filling a small semicircular apse, the

Christian monogram was found, worked in mosaics,

forming a portion of one of the most elaborate of the

pavements; while in another pavement there is a

medallion portrait of a man having a mild and

amiable expression, which is recognised by some as a

portrait of our Blessed Lord.

The Cliirho is an early rather than a late symbol

used by the Christian Church, and its presence in a

wealthy Roman villa is a significant fact. The dis-

covery attracted much attention at the time, but, being

an isolated fact, it was doubted or believed to be a

later insertion. It had almost passed out of memory,

when attention was again called to it by my friend

Mr. T. ^Y, Grover in 1867.*

This was followed by the discovery, in 186i, of

a Roman villa at Chedworth, in the county of Glou-

cester, so favoured by the Romans. Here the mono-

gram of Christ was found carved on two of the

steps as if to mark the sure foundation of the building.

A hexagonal bath, found at the same time, of remark-

* " Pre-Augustinian Christiauity in Britain "

—

Journal of the

Brit. Arch. Assoc, 18G7, p. 223.
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able construction, is believed, and with very weighty

reasons, to have been a Baptistry.

^Ir. Grover enumerates, among other precious

relics of early Christianity, the presence of the sacred

monogram on two plates of pewter found in the

Thames at Battersea, now in the British Museimi

;

and points to the numerous coins of Constantine

having the Labarum, and to those of ]\Iagnentius

with the Chirho. AVith so many signs of the Christian

faith, then in the ascendant at Imperial Rome, circu-

lating among them, our surprise would be rather if

there were no Christians then in our land, instead of

at their presence. It can hardly be doubted but that

many of these coins were minted in Britain.

In addition to these, there exists at Alnwick Castle

a Roman urn of the well-known Caistor ware. It has

the sacred monogram laid on in white slip. I am in-

debted to Mr. Boacli Smith for the knowledi?e of this

evidence, and he adds that it is the only object having

reference to Ptoman Christianity known to him.

At a meeting of the Society of Antiquaries, held

early in 1882, a remarkable discovery at a Roman
villa at Fifehead Neville, Dorsetshire, was reported by

Mr. Middleton. Among the excavated remains of

the building two silver bracelets w^ere found. On one

was the sacred monogram. It occurred again on the

other, in slightly different form, with two palm
branches, left and right.

I have confined my references to examples that are

beyond doubt or question, to the exclusion of many
which cannot now be referred to, or which are of

doubtful. Gnostic, or of Mithraic import. Apart from

these in England, time will admit only of passing

reference to the Christian monogram on the tomb of
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Carausius at Pen Maclino, one of a long series of

Christian monuments extending quite into the later

Celtic style of the Welsh Church ; and to the Scottish

series, which has exactly the same sequence.

The Cornish examples go over the same ground,

and prove the existence of Christianity from early to

late times.

The Kev. S. M. Lach-Szyrma has recently called

attention to the presence of a monument with Roman
lettering, most prohal)ly of Christian origin, in St.

Hillary churchyard, close to one of Celtic Christian

style, and to others of the early Gothic period, as

illustrative of the continuance of a Christian cemetery

on the same spot from Roman times to our own day.

I have briefly scanned some of the salient points

of the old chroniclers bearing on this subject. There

are others in relation to the building of churches, but

it may be needful for brevity sake to refer to but three

of these.

St. Augustine (a.d. 602), " being supported by the

King, recovered, at Canterbury, a church, which he

was informed had been built by the ancient Roman
Christians, and consecrated it in the name of our holy

Saviour, God, and Lord, Jesus Christ, and there estab-

lished a residence for himself and his successors."*

This is as direct and clear a statement as can well

be desired, made by the most judicious of all our

ecclesiastical historians—the Venerable Bede—and

from records which are carefully noted in the prologue

to his book.f "Traces of the assistance which he

* Bede's Ecdes. Rist., ed. Bohn, p. 60.

t This has been pointed out in the Preface to the edition pub-

lished by the Early English Text Society. The quotation is from

this Fretace.
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derived from Canterbury are perceptible in the minute

acquaintance Avbicli he exhibits not only with the

topog-raphy of Kent, but with its condition at the

time wlicQ he wrote." The finding of a probably

ruined buildins^ on the site of the intended new church

could hardly have been an invention, Avhile the fact

would have been sufficiently noteworthy to be recorded.

We may therefore conclude that the Eoman origin of

Christ Church, Canterbuiy, is an historical fact as well

made out as any fact of such a remote period can be.

The men of that ancient city, the cradle of our faith,

so to speak, may well congratulate themselves that

the sounding forth of Christianity from the Cathedral,

never interrupted from the days of Augustine to our

own, had its beginnings at a still earlier date.

East of the Cathedral, in the cemetery of St.

Augustine's Abbey, the ruins of St. Pancras Church

claim our attention. The history, as related by Thorn,

the monk of St. Augustine's, indicates that St. Au-

gustine found there a temple where King Ethelbert

was wont to pray, which he changed into a church,

dedicating it to St. Pancras. "We owe to the zeal of

the Reverend Canon Routledge and the painstaking

efforts of this Society, very important archaeological

results on this site. The ruins arc those of a Poman
building, and so church-like in their jilan as to

warrant the belief that they formed a portion of a

Roman Christian church.

To refer again to the Venerable Bede, and to the

passage so well known to us :
" There was on the east

side of the city a church dedicated to the honour of

St. Martin,* built whilst the Romans were still in

* This reference to the dedication of a church is pcrliaps the

oldcHt one we have in Britain, and it is valuable as sliewinfr the
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the island, wherein the Queen, who, as lias been said

before, was a Christian, used to pray." It is in this

church that the recent discovery of Roman masonry

has been made, which is the immediate reason of my
paper.

The structural records of these three buildings

have been referred to so often that I hesitated to bring

them forward again. I have done so, however, since

they have never been thus grouped together, and my
purpose is two-fold. While they indicate the Ptoman

origin of two of the buildings passed in review, and at

least a Saxon origin for the third one named, which

is now proved to be Roman, they afford us evidence

not a little startling of the extent of Christianity in

Canterbury in Roman times. Here, in a distance

hardly one mile from one site to another, we find

evidences of no less than three separate and distinct

chm^ches.

I need dwell but briefly on the Rev. Canon

Routledge's discoveries at St. Pancras.* The building

had a nave 42 feet 6 inches by about 2G feet, and a

south transept central with the nave 10 feet 6 inches by

9 feet 6 inches. A tower or porch of exactly the same

size at the west end, contained the entrance. An
eastern apse opened into the nave, flanked on one

antiquity of the custom, and the retention of the name through all

the vicissitudes of the building. It may be referred to also as a

reason for our belief that the early names of many other churches

are of considerable antiquity. The names of almost all the Cornish

and AVelsh churches are those of the local Saints or those of the

earliest centuries. The frequency of their occurrence is alone no
slight evidence of the existence of (/hristianity in those districts at

early times, apart from Saxon influence.

* The record of the excavations at St. Pancras is given, with

a Plan, in a pnpor by the Eev. Canon C. F. Routledgc in Archceo-

lof/ia Caniiano, Yol.^XlV., pp. 103-7.
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side, where we should look for the impost of the

chancel arch, hy the base and part of the shaft of a

Roman pillar, evidently removed from some other

hiiilding. The discussion as to the age of the walling

has been materially lessened from the fact that the

mass of the western wall has been visible above

ground for many years, and has always been con-

sidered of Roman date. Attention was directed to it

by the late Mr. J. Brent, E.S.A., who has often

sjiokcn of it to me. It was pointed out to the

members of the Royal Archaeological Institute as a

Roman wall by Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B., than whom
no man in England is a better judge, from his ac-

quaintance with brick buildings so common in Rome
and so unusual in England. The concrete floor of the

church was pronounced to be similar to Avhat is

found in Roman villas, by Mr. Roach Smith, E.S.A.,

long before the church-like plan of the building had

been developed. The walls of the church are of brick

and flint, and have been altered probably in Saxon

times ; the large chancel arch had been lessened in

width ; and another opening was made into the tran-

sept. It may be noticed, too, that the western porch

or tower, of l)rick, has a strait joint where it abuts on

the western wall of the church ; as if the former Avere

later in erection than the latter. Still, minute inspec-

tion will shew that the walls of this western tower

or porch have been not only plastered but painted in

bright purple-red Roman fresco. A part of it is

still visil)lc on the older west wall, beside and below

the threshold of the Norman western door leading into

the church, where it was met with during the recent

excavations, having been buried beneath the level of

a later floor.
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At St. Pancras, an interment of a child was found

at the west end, the bones being within a wrapper of

lead, on which a somewhat lengthy inscription was

scratched. A name occurs, in the dative case, fol-

lowed by the word "sacrum," " sacred to .... " (the

drawing seems to read " Gom . . ornuo"). Mr. De
Gray Birch thinks that the age of this inscription

may be the ninth or tenth century, or earlier ; the

whole being in a very early Celtic hand. Another

interment was also found at the west end, within the

tower. The body, laid on the bare earth, was built

around with stones nearly to the form of the body.

The covering was of slabs of stone chamfered ; the

direction being east and west, the head being to the

west.

Let us now pass to St. Martin's. Few building*

have been more frequently scanned ; and probably few

in a more superficial manner. The result is that its

true evidences have been passed by unrecognised, the

popular belief being that the walls are early Norman
with a later east end ; the flat pilaster buttresses of

the nave being considered as conclusive in deter-

minins: this date. No statement is farther from the

fact, for there is nothing whatever of Norman work in

the walling except veiy apparent insertions. "We

may search in vain for the inner and outer casings

filled in with rubble so common in Norman work.

There are no small worked quoins with Norman
diagonal tooling, no grouted work, and no thick walls

such as the Normans always built. On the contrary,

the walls at once testify that they are different from

those of an ordinary church by their unusual thinness

—a characteristic ratber of some modern than of

ancient churches. They average 1 foot 10 inches only

VOL. XV. E
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in thickness.* This dimension must at once attract

our attention, for it is very usual in the walls of

lloman villas, where we meet with it over and OA^er

again. The materials, too, are similar, and resemble

what we find in villas, a mass of rather rough walling

partly of brick and partly of stone, evidently intended

to be plastered originally on both sides, and in the

case of the nave of the church, built with sea-shore

mortar of such remarkable solidity that although

the walls are thin and lofty, yet they have sustained

the thrust of the later high-pitched roof of Gothic

times without injury, and they still stand solid and

soimd. I would, however, refer them to a late

rather than to an early period of the lloman

occupation.

The buttresses at the south-east angle, and the

central circular buttress of the nave, are of stone up to

a certain height, then of brick. Above this they have

been tampered with.f Those of the south-west have

disappeared during some rebuilding of early date.

One only of the north-west angle buttresses remains,

the other has been cut away. It is constructed for

the most part of stone from some other Roman
building, and roughly cut to fit into its present

position. The neatness of the evenly cut beds of

earlier date contrasts Avith the roughness of the later

work.

It was within the church that the Rev. Canon
Routledge's first discovery was made. Ilis curiosity

being excited, he had a jiortion removed of the

* This agrees fuirly well with the thickness of the walls of

St. Pancras ; wliicli are, in some cases, 2 inches less.

t The angles of St, Pancras have also similar flat pilaster

buttresses, but of brick.
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modern wall-framing near the south-east angle of the

nave. Here, hidden heliind it, a portion of the

original plastering of the walls was met with in

position. It is Roman plastering formed of pounded

briek. By his invitation I had an opportunity of

inspecting this remarkable evidence of the Roman
date of the building. I compared a specimen that I

removed from these walls, with another which I had

brought but a short time previously from the Roman
villa at Wingham. They are identical in texture, and

but that I had marked the latter, which is thinner, I

should not have been able to distinguish between

them. This plastering has been found internally on

several portions of the nave walls, both north and

south, but not quite up to the west end.*

During a recent visit I found that the south wall

of the nave had also been plastered, externally, with

mortar of pounded Roman brick, in larger fragments

than on the interior, and a portion of it is still firm.

Its course may be traced; and this indicates the

portions of walling that are original and those

that have been rebuilt. It can be traced to the

lower part of the central buttress, but not to the

upper, and it disappears when near the west end.

The western part of the chancel wall, south side,

is wholly of brick; the sea-shore mortar is not so

apparent, and the Roman plastering has not been
met with either internally or externally. It may
therefore prove that this portion, like the brickwork

of St. Pancras, is of slightly later date, and that we

* Traces of a blocked north door have since been opened uj).

It proves to be an insertion of Norman times, with straight jambs
of axed Caen stone. It bad a semicireidar head, llie tympanum of
which lias disappeared. It is I feet wide, and about 7 leet high.

K 2
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have in St. Martin's an example of a cliurcli to

^^•llicll a chancel has been added. AVhetlier or not

this chancel ended originally in an apse has vet to be

proved, the present square east ending being of the

thirteenth century and an extension of the original

building.

On the south side two curious openings call for

remark. One is a square opening 5 feet 6 inches high

by 3 feet 4 inches Avide, having a massive lintel of

greenstone above and an equally solid threshold

below.*

To the east of this a small semicircular-arched

opening is to be seen, recently revealed by Canon

Eoutledge. This may be, in part, of later date than

the former opening, for, while the eastern jamb ap-

pears solid and the bricks which compose it range

Avith the others, that on the west side is not so regular,

and the arch itself, of thin stones, seems as if it had

been inserted in an older wall. There is a fragment

of freestone, about 2J inches high, brought from else-

where, and built in during some repair, in the west

impost. On it are a portion of one line of inscription

and traces of a second line. A copy of it has been

sent to Mr. W. de Gray Birch, F.S.A., F.E.S.L., who
describes it as being " of the ninth or tenth centuries."

* This had been walled up in mcdiopval times in part, and used

apparently as a low side window. Traces of medieval wall-painting

were found on the later s})laycd jamb on the west side.

Behind the Norman pisciua in the nave (see Vol. XIY., p. 110)

a rough opening has been found on the external wall, 3 feet 8 inches

high and 4 feet wide. It is of later date than the piscina, since the

plastered surface of the opening covers the stonework of the latter.

It is doubtless the arch shewn in Stnckley's view, and was used

probably for a churchyard light. It uever had any communication

wilh the church.
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The letters omniv. seorv., representing tlie words

"Omnium Sanctorum," are visible; the [E] square C

with line through its back marking contraction, being

of the period named. The first line appears to read

STiE for " Sanctse." The whole may be thus read :

—

" To the honour of Saint .... (a female) and All

Saints." It is too imperfect for critical conjecture.

St. Martin's Church consists of a nave 37 feet 11

inches by 24 feet 9 inches, chancel 39 feet 7 inches

by 14 feet 2 inches, a western tower of fourteenth-

century date, and a vestry and organ chamber of more

or less modern work on the north side of the chancel.

In seeing much modern work within the building,

we cannot but regret that the golden opportunity

afforded by the ordeal of restoration, many years ago,

was not taken advantage of for a thorough survey

of the fabric.

To conclude. We have at St. Martin's the concur-

rent testimony of history and of the building, that it is

of Roman date. We have also the close analogy of the

work with that of St. Pancras, even to the differences

of construction there visible. In both buildings alike,

the orientation, which is perfect, points to the fact

that these two Eoman buildings were originally

intended to be churches, and that we are not

regarding the remains of buildings originally erected

for some other destination, used at a later period for

sacred worship.

The gratifying nature of this evidence will com-

mend itself to many a lover of our old English

antiquities. Probably for no one parish church has

more interest been shewn than for the little Church

of St. Martin on the hillside overlooking Canterbury,

where the site and the surroundings at least have
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hccn recognised justly as the same as wlicn Queen

Bertha worshipped here, and St. Augustine com-

menced his momentous mission. This interest may
now he very greatly increased, when weighty arcliJBO-

logical reasons are thus rendered to justify our belief

that the fabric is actually the same as in their day,

and that we have in it, as at St. Pancras, actual

remains of a Roman Christian church.

The revealing of traces of two Roman churches

when none have been hitherto noticed is a remark-

able archaeological fact. It is sufficiently gratifying

to shew that while we are spending pleasant lioliday

hours, Ave are recovering a portion of the lost history

of our land. No sooner is the subject noted than its

scope enlarges. St. Pancras shews iii its eastern

apse that this feature was of earlier date than at first

we may have been inclined to believe, and that its

presence here need not be attributed to any imj^orta-

tion either from the Western or the Eastern Churches.

I have already spoken of the semicircular apse of the

Roman villa at Erampton, a feature of constant

occurrence in such buildings, but we owe to Mr.

Dowker evidence of its existence on an extended

scale.

lie opened out the site of the church within the

Roman station at Reculver in 1877,* and proved

beyond all doubt that the building in all its leading

lines is Pioman. It had a large eastern apse, a nave

and side aisles. Portions of the walls of all are of

this early datc^ and the flooring is so also. In the

present condition of our knowledge we must believe

that this is a Roman building, a Basilica it may be,

for we can hardly believe that in the third or fourth

* See Arcluco^ogid Canlidiia, Vol. XTT., p. 218.
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centuries the centre of a new Roman station would be

clioscn for tlie site of a Christian church.

So chiu'ch-lilvc, however, is the i)lan that it

afi'ords us good evidence that the church-builders did

at once follow it as a model in Britain, as we know

they did on the Continent, and we may therefore

believe that the builders of the apse of St. Pancras

had their model at hand.

The plan, too, of the ancient Church of Brixworth,

Northants, with its nave arches neatly turned with

Roman bricks, and its so-called three periods of

Saxon work, is so like in its leading lines to the plan

of Beculver as to raise the inquiry in our minds

whether or not we may not find there traces of

another Roman Christian church.

The thanks of all antiquaries have been well

earned by the Reverend Canon Routledge, Church-

warden of St. Martin's, for his painstaking researches,

which have produced such interesting results.
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NOTE OX DISCOVERIES AT ST. MAHTIN'S,
CANTERBURY.

BY CANON C. F. ROUTLEDGE.

I HAVE been in such constant communication with

Mr. Brock that I have little to add to his interesting

account of the recent discoveries in St. Martin's

Church. I am glad, however, of this opportunity of

placing on record a few new facts. In addition to

the Roman plastering which I had discovered on the

south side of the nave (extending to the present

baptistery, and traced as high as 4 feet from the

ground), I have (in January, 1883) uncovered similar

plastering on the north side—thus clearly shewing

that the original building occupied much the same

extent as the present one. The theory that St.

Martin's Chui'ch originally ended in an apse must, I

think, be given up, in face of the discoveries recently

made in removing the external modern plaster on the

north side of the chancel. It was then found that

the wall of Roman bricks extended in a straight line,

almost up to the present east wall ; and there are no

signs whatever of any semicircular inclination inwards.

The plan of the building as it existed at the beginning

of the fifth century was probably exactly like what it

is at the present time ; similar, in fact, to the churches

\

J"

at Killaloe and ik)arh\u'st. The wall of the nave is
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built in regular courses of Roman brick, the wide

intervals between those courses being filled up wnth

Kentish rag and rubble. This wall is coated internally

with Roman plaster, made of pounded brick. The

chancel is built of Roman bricks, laid closely and

evenly on one another, with no signs of Roman
plastering. Looking to these different styles of build-

ing, I am inclined to hazard the conjecture that the

nave was an old Roman villa or temple, which was

turned into a church (somewhere about the end of the

fourth century) by the addition of the chancel. I

hope, at no distant date, to examine more closely the

west walls both of the chancel and the nave.

The square opening at the south-west corner of

the chancel was 6 feet high (not 5 feet 6 inches as Mr.

Brock states). I have very little doubt myself that

it is a Roman doorway. Supposing the semicircular-

arched opening, near it, to be also of a late Roman
date, we may refer for the occurrence of square and

semicircular doorways in the same building to the

instance of Jublains in the department of Mayenne, to

which Mr. Roach Smith has called my attention.*

I may take this opportunity of recording the fact,

that the so-called " Queen Bertha's tomb " in St.

Martin's was opened on January 12th, 1883. Beneath

the covering slab of oolite, a coffin of stone was

discovered, hollowed out into the shape of the body,

and having a small semicircular opening (about i)

inches in diameter) for the head of the corpse. This

opening had been bricked off from the rest of the tomb,

probably wdien the tomb was last opened in ] 844,

and was thus made into a receptacle for fragments of

* Collectanea Anfiqim, vol. iii., p. Ill, plates xxviii. and xxix.
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bones and other human remains. The rest of the

stone coffin was filled up with flints, bricks, and

rubbish. The bones were pronounced by a surgeon

wlio was present to be probably those of an elderly man,

about seventy, of small proportions. This opinion

would harmonize with one which I had previously

broached, that the tomb is j^robably that of the

restorer of the church, about the end of the thirteenth

century.

I may add that Mr. Brock is mistaken in saying

that the bones discovered in the curious leaden

wrapper at St. Pancras were those of a child : they

were clearly proved to be the bones of a full-grown

person ; and, as the leaden wrapper only measured

about 2 feet G inches in length, it is probable that the

coffin contained the relics of some Saint, or other dis-

tinguished person, which had been collected together,

and placed in a specially sacred part of the church,

as close as possible to the walls of the actual edifice.
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ON THE PE^MONSTRATENSIAN ABBEY OP
SS. MAllY AND THOMAS OE CANTER-
BURY, AT WEST LANGDON, KENT.

BY W. II. ST. JOUN HOPE, B.A.

The Abbey of Langdon, near Dover, was founded in 1192 by

William de Auberville, in honour of the Blessed Virofin

Mary and St. Thomas of Canterbury, for Canons Regular

of the Prsemonstratensian Order.

This Order was founded by St. Norbert, Archbishoj) of

Magdeburg, in 1120, on the same lines as the Augustinian, of

which indeed it was an offshoot, but with stricter regulations

respecting fasting, labour, and silence. It derives its lengthy

name from Prcemonstratum, the Latin form of Premontre, in

the Diocese of Laon in Northern France, where the first

Abbey of the Order was founded.

The Prsemonstratensian s seem to have been the Puritans

amongst Canons, as the Cistercians were amongst Monks

;

and, like them, changed the colour of their habit from black

to white on the adoption of their new rule : hence their

other name of White Canons. The Conversi or Lay Brothers,

however, wore grey.

The Order was exempt from Episcopal jurisdiction, and
all the Abbots met in General Chapter every year on the
Feast of St. Dionysius* at the mother Abbey of Premontre.

Abbots were expressly forbidden to wear the mitre and
gloves properly pertaining to Bishops. Like the Cistercians,

they lived with the brethren and slept in the common
dormitory.

Another feature of the White Monks, which existed

amongst the White Canons, was the foundation of new
houses of the Order by colonies sent from existing Abbeys.

* October Oth.
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Thus Bayham and St. Radegund's were colonized from

Preuioutre, and Langdon from Leiston.*

The history of Lany;don Abbey is very meagre, and we
know very little concerning it for the first three centuries of

its existence. A Register or Cartulary of the Abbey is

preserved in the Public Record Office, but it contains little

else besides the usual transcript of charters. The Peck

MSS. in the British Museum also contain copies of a number
of letters relating to the business of the Order (which have

been exhaustively treated elsewheref), in which the Abbot of

Langdon figures as mediator between the Pope and certain

refractory English Abbots of the Order.

The only source from which may be gathered anything

referring to the inner life of the Abbey is the Visitation

BookJ of Bishop Redman, Visitor-General of the Order,

between 1475-1501. In 1475 there were then in the Abbey,

Domimcs Johannes Kentwell, nuper Ahhas ; Frater Johannes

Jjjon, supprior ; Johannes Chamber, t'lcariws; Robertus Stan-

ton, vicarius ; Johannes Bastor (?) ; Edwardus Symon ; Ri-

cardus Coly ; and Johannes Mitchell, non professxis. Similar

lists occur for other years. In 1478 it is recorded that

—

"Domiuus Thomas Keryell est fundator.§ Abbas de Leyston

est pater Abbas ; vj habent ecclesias ; curati sunt canouici sed non

perpetui ; fundata erat in honore Sancti Tliomae Martiris Anno
M° c° [c] xij^. Dominus Johannes Brondysch Abbas. Frater

Johannes Chambyr Vicarius de Tonge," etc.

At the Visitation of 1482 (August 30) the Bishop

describes the canons as being pretty laudable in exterior

matters, and that, as Martha, they administer all things.

He orders the church to be repaired inside and out, and the

brethren to work from morning till night. The then Abbot

was Robert TVaynfleet. In 1488 Brother John Ramsay was

found "protervum et inter fratres non ydoneum ad concor-

diam; " and three years later another erring canon appears,

one Edward Simon, who was convicted of incontinency with

a married woman. The penalty inflicted was forty days

* In Suffolk.

f Siixgex Archaeological Collections, ix.

j Bodleian Library, Ashmole MS. 1519.

§ Fundator here is equivalent to patron.
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in gravi cidpa and banishment to Wendling Abbey. In

1494 Richard Coley was Abbot, an office he still held at the

visitations of 1497 and 1505. At the visitation of October 9,

1497, the church was said to be very ruinous and ordered to

be re-edified. Brother John Boston was brought before the

Visitor for not rising to Matins, and for punishment put on

bread and water every Friday till Christmas."^

There is a curious circumstantial account of the mis-

conduct of the last Abbot, William Sayer, by one of the

King's Visitors, in Letters relating to the Suppression of the

Monasteries.

^

Langdon Abbey was suppressed with the lesser religious

houses in 1535. The so-called " Deed of Surrender " in the

Public Record Office bears the signatures of William Sayer,

Abbot, and ten canons. To it is appended a very good

impression of the convent seal, with the Blessed Virgin and
Child on one side, and the martyrdom of St. Thomas of

Canterbury on the other.

After the Suppression the Abbey was granted to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, but has long since passed into

lay hands. It is now the property of Benjamin Taylor, Esq.

The site of the Abbey is marked by a substantial red-brick

house ; in front perfectly plain, but behind with considerable

portions of good Elizabethan brickwork. This house I have

since found to be built upon the undercrofts of the cellarium

or cellarer's buildings. They are still used for their original

purpose as cellars.

The site of the church and conventual buildings is an
orchard behind the house; but, with the exception of a

fragment of flint masonry, which we now know to be part of

the church, nothing whatever remained above ground when
I first visited the spot in 1880. After a survey of the

orchard, 1 found lines of walls indicated in various directions

by their tops being just level with the turf, but these gave no
clue to the destinations of the buildings. Besides this, nothing
could be made out, and I had to be satisfied with Mr. Taylor's

* For these extracts from the Visitations of Langdon Abbey I am indebted
to my friend the Rev. J. T. Fowler, M.A., F.S.A., of Durham.

f Camden Society: London, 18-13.
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consent to my tmcin<r out the walls by the aid of spade and

pick at some future date.

Durmg Eastertide 1882 I paid a second visit to Langdon,

and, Mr. Taylor having assented to our excavations, operations

were commenced on April 15th by myself and four other

amateur navvies.* The work was carried on more or less

regularly until July 29th, by which date we had excavated

as much as was practicable.

With the assistance of £5 granted by the Kent Archseo-

logical Society, we have been able to trace out nearly the

whole of the buildings, including the greater part of the

church, the chai^ter-house, part of the calefactory, and the

whole of the infirmary.

Before describing the Abbey buildings, a few words are

necessary on the plan and arrangements of the Praemon-

stratensians.

Of the thirty-six English Abbeys of the Order, I have

been able to get together more or less reliable information

respecting seventeen. With the exception of one feature,

there is no marked deviation from the normal Benedictine

plan, which cannot be accounted for by difficulty of site, and

as the White Canons were not their own masons there is no

uniformity of plan in their Abbeys, and in fact I know of no

two even similar ones. The one peculiar feature, which they

share with the Secular and Black Canons, is the plan of their

churches. The limits of this paper forbid my entering into

the case more fully ; but it is a well-ascertained fact that

most canons' churchesf were originally cruciform and aisle-

less, and that when at a later period it was deemed advisable

to enlarge their churches by the addition of aisles, it was

only possible, owing to the cloister and conventual buildings

abutting against the nave, to add to it one aisle, on the side

remote from the cloister. With regard to the choir, no such

obstacles intervened, and there was nothing to j^revent two

• My binlhcr navvies were Messrs. Richard Ussber, Charles Barrow, W.
Miller, and Tim ....

f The case has bocn very aT)1y pono into by my fiiend Mr. J. T. Micklotluvaito,
F.S.A., in a paper on Jinlfnn I'rion/ fur the Ynrl/xhirc ArcJurohKi'ii'dl

yl*x<ir/V////>«. and in one on the Cirvwlh oj Parish (7nn-<-/iix in Archanlogiail
./('iirnal, vol. 'J7.
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aisles being built, as was done at Kirkham, Bridlington,

and Breedon.

The plan of the church at Langdon fully confirms this

view. We have a nave, apparently once without aisles, but

now with one to the north—the cloister being on the south

;

and a choir with an aisle on each side of almost equal width

with itself.* There is some evidence that each of these

is au addition. The choir-aisles are both continued west-

ward to form quasi-transepts.

There is a singular arrangement of walls on the north side

of the choir, not easily explained. One of them turns at

right angles and passes underneath the cross wall against

which the altar stood.f

At the west end of the south choir aisle is the broad first

step, with its edge worn by constant tread of feet, of the

night-stairs to the dormitory, which were carried over a wide

arch, whose jambs remain ; these stairs were 5 feet 3f inches

wide. The extent of the nave westward and the position of

the campanile are both unknown. Nor are they easily ascer-

tainable, owing to modern buildings on the possible sites.

There is one point one would wish to see cleared up, and

that is the apparent absence of doorways. There is a door

from the cloister into the choir aisle, but no trace of the

usual and universally found door from the cloister into the

nave. There is likewise a door on the south side of the

presbytery, but no trace of any north doors except the one

out of the north choir aisle into the nave-aisle. This is all

the more curious, since the walls are mostly left to a sufficient

heightj to have shewn the doors themselves, or the gaps

where the ashlar jambs stood, had they existed.

It is to be noted that the walls of the choir proper, which

extended westward as far as the east cloister-alley, are solid,

as at Rochester Cathedral and the sister Abbey of Bayham.
Perhaps the thin side walls of the choir are the bases of

screens carried above the stalls, as at Canterbury, so as to

* The lighting of the eastern arm must have been effected by a clerestory,

as at Rochester and St. Alban's.

t See Flan.

X On the average about 3 feet, but nearly twice that height in the chapter-
house.
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enable sick canons in the choir aisle to hear the service.

From the perfect condition of the wall-plaster it appears

that the canons' seats, at any rate at first, were only movable
benches.

As the area was not excavated, we are in ignorance as to

the ritual arrangements. We found, however, the base of

an altar, with its tile footpace, in the western division of the

north choir aisle, beside which is a small floor-drain. Another
altar base was found at the east end of the same aisle.

The length of the church does not seem to have exceeded

137 feet ; its central width averaged 22h feet.

Immediately adjoining the church on the south is the

capitulum or chapter-house. This was a vaulted apartment,

34^ feet long by 17f feet wide, lighted by three lancet

windows on the east, and perhaps a single light on the south.

It projects a severy eastward of the rest of the range. The
west wall could not be followed. The walls are still covered

with a most perfect coating of plaster.

Next the chapter-house is a slype, 8 feet 8 inches wide,

which possibly served the double purpose of a passage to the

infirmary and cemetery, and the locutorium or regular parlour,

where conversation was permissible on certain conditions.

Extending southward is the calefactornim or calefactory,*

which, as its name denotes, was the place where the canons

could go to warm themselves. It was 21 feet wide, but

unfortunately its length is unascertainable. The interior

is blocked up in part by later walls, apparently of post-

Suppression date.

Over the whole of the range formed by chapter- house, slype,

and calefactory was the dormitory.f It was usually divided

into cubicles, and furnished with night and day stairs. The
position here of the latter is not known; but the former, as

usual, led down into the church, to enable the canons

to descend to Matins without passing through the cold

draughty cloister. I think that the Abbot had for his use

the portion of the dormitory which extended over the east

* Called the CoraniDn House at Durham.
t The floor of the basement of the eastern range was of lower level than

of the church and cloister, owing to the fall of the ground, and the existence
above of the dormitory.
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end of the chapter-Louse, and that in it were also kept the

muniments and treasure-chests.

Of the cloister, which was 64^ feet square, we have

a portion of the inner wall on the west, but much
altered. Nothing remains to shew the arrangements, and

the only doors out of it, of whose existence there can be no

doubt, are three on the east, opening into the church, chap-

ter-house, and slype respectively, and one on the west, into

the cellarmTn. There must have been one on the south, into

the fratry ; but its site is not known. Of the fratry itself

we were only able to recover the width, 20 feet 7 inches at

the east end.

I have previously mentioned the existence of the sub-

vaults of the cellarmm. The smaller is an oblong room, 21

feet 1 inch by 9 feet 8 inches, with a well-constructed barrel-

vault made of chalk blocks. There is a blocked doorway*

towards the west end of the north side, which could hardly

have opened into the church. The latter seems therefore to

have terminated westward in a line with the east wall of the

cellariuTTi.

The rest of the western range, which was 21 feet wide,

was vaulted with quadripartite groins springing from a central

row of octagonal columns. The wall-springers rest on cor-

bels. This vaulting was unfortunately taken down by the

father of the present owner.

The site of the kitchen and accompanying offices is

uncertain.

We now come to the buildings beyond the cloister. The
singularly planned edifice to the south-east of the abbey

church is the infirmitoriwin or infirmary, that is the abode

of sick and infirm canons. It consists of a large hall, nearly

61 feet long, shaped like a T, with an eastern appendage

divided into two apartments. The hall has but one door, on

the south. It had an upper floor, which was gained by an

octagonal stair on the south side. This stair has an exter-

nal entrance, but from the broken state of the wall it is not

possible to ascertain whether, as was probable, it had a door

* Not shevm on the Plan. Tliis is not visible externallT, owing to the
accumulation of soil and debris.
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opening from the ball. lu the east wall of the large cham-

ber is an almery with pointed head.

From the north-east angle of the hall a short passage

leads eastward through the curious triple wall into the smaller

appendage. This is not built in the same straight line with

the hall, but has a decided inclination towards the south.

The western of the two apartments into which it is divided

has a north door, with a one-light window opposite, and in

its west wall an almery. The window was not glazed, but

closed by a shutter, one of the hooks for whose hinge still

remains. On the sill, when first uncovered, we found a num-
ber of le.igths of jamb-shafts, a twin-base of Early English

date, and a fine Perpendicular cap with circular bell and

octagonal abacus. In the south-east comer is a doorway,

leading into the eastern apartment. The only feature in

this is a recess in the angle opposite the entrance which

is carried down to the floor and provided with a drain.

The Statutes do not mention an infirmary chapel, and

those inmates of the mfirmitorium who were able had to go to

the church for the Hour-services. Still an order, that when
Lauds was sung in the church, Matins was to be sung in

infirmitorio, may imply the existence of an infirmary chapel.

It is difficult to see how the infirmary was reached from
the cloister. The obvious way is through the slype, but one
would expect a more direct route than round the south-west

angle of the hall to the door near it. There may have been
a door from the calefactory, with a pentice along the wall of

the latter, and along the skew wall to the south door of the
infirmary hall.

The various outlying walls shewn on the Plan are the
boundaries of the infirmary court and garden, and of the
cemetery.

Of the buildings of the outer court only a few unimpor-
tant fragments remain. The gatehouse stood north-west of

the abbey church, and its basement may still be traced on
each side of the road which leads northward to West
Langdon.

If the result of the excavations may seem unsatisfactory

in some respects, such as the w^ant of information as to the
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arrangements of the church and other buildings, it must not

be forgotten that the necessary research would have been

both costly and of detriment to the many valuable trees in

the orchard, which forms the site. As it is, it is impossible

to speak in too high terms of the liberal manner in which

Mr. Taylor afforded us every facility in our researches, and

suffered his fair orchard to be cut up and disfigured by ugly

trenches and mounds of debris. Owing to the nature of the

place and the value of the ground, it was not possible for

the works to be left open permanently, but here again we
were relieved from much expense by the owner offering to

fill them in again at his own cost.

The value of the results, from an archaeological point of

view, is very great, for not only has the plan of another

Kentish Abbey been rescued from oblivion, but the plan

itself exhibits a singular disposition of the buildings. Out

of my own collection of upwards of one hundred monastic

and conventual plans, there is not one which may be described

as even approximately similar.

The numerous tiles, bases, pieces of mouldings, etc., dis-

covered during the excavations have been carefully preserved

by the owner. It would seem from these fragments that

the majority of the work was of late Transitional or Early

English date, which agrees very well with the date of the

foundation.

The accompanying Plan was drawn by me from measure-

ments taken during the excavations.

Section of Vaulting-rib, from the Chapter House.

F 2
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TRACES OF ROMAN OCCUPATION IN AND
NEAR MAIDSTONE.

BY CAXON SCOTT ROBEKTSOX.

The learned Camden, in his Britannia, sought to identify

Maidstone with Vagniacce, a Roman station mentioned bv
Antoninus as forming one stage on the second IteVj or route,

given in his Itinerary. He says it stood twenty-eight miles

distant from London, between Noviomagiis and Durohrivce

(Rochester), on the road to Durovernum (Canterbury). He
founded its identification mainly upon a fancied resemblance
between the Saxon name of Maidstone and the word
Vagniacce.

We cannot endorse Camden's conjecture, although it

was adopted by many learned writers after him ; but modem
research has proved that the whole district around Maid-
stone was largely occupied and cultivated by the Romans,
who also worked stone quarries in the neighbourhood.
From Upchurch, Rochester, and Strood, as far as Tmibridge,
they secQi to have settled, on both banks of the Medway,*
throughout its entire coarse ; and the name Pencester, an
early mediaeval equivalent for Penshurst, suggests the pres-

ence of the Romans, even there.

Many ancient plac«-names no doubt contain memorials,
unsuspected by us, of Roman occupation; but around Maid-
stone we find several names which are in other districts

known to be associated with Roman remains. Such names

* The Pnitingerian Tahles mention a station called 31adux on a road from
Canterbury westward. Of this, 5Ir. Gordon Hills says. '-Madus may be conceived
to be the Medway

; but the distance goes two miles and a half beyond the
Medway, on the direct Roman London road through Rochester ; and as much
beyond the town of Maidstone, if it be supposed to have gone there by branch-
ing off at Sittingbourne. It may have been some place beyond the Medway,
at Cobham or Higham ; or if it must absolutely be on the Medway, then at
Banning or Teston, above Jlaid.stonc " {Journal of the British Archtpolngical
Au"cintion. vol. xxxiv.. p. 300).
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are Bnckland and Boughton, originally written as Boc-land

and Boc-ton ; Stone Street, and Week Street, containing a cor-

rupted form of Wyke ; WJiitehall Place occurs in the eastern

portion of the town, not far from the Vicarage and Mote
Park. Where the name Whitehall is really ancient, it is

often found to be associated with Roman remains. I cannot

ascertain that it has clung for many centuries to this site in

Maidstone ; but probably it has.

Within Maidstone there are three sites adjacent to each

other on the west bank of the Medway, to which the

significant name of Buckland still clings ; and Roman
remains have been found at one of them. From the time of

our Old English or Saxon forefathers, Maidstone has con-

sisted of at least three " boroughs " or townships, which bore

suggestive names. One being on the west bank of the I'iver,

was called Westree ; other two, on the eastern bank, were

the boroughs of Stone and Wyke.
The late Rev. Beale Poste has drawn attention to the

significance of the latter name. Writing, a quarter of a

century ago, in the first volume of Archceologia Cantiana

(p. 161), he said, "There must have been an ancient vicus,

that is village or town, of the Romans at the spot ; for it

is not to be believed that the Saxons ever gave the name,

except in reference to the Latin term vicus, before existing

at the place." Mr. Poste made a most commendable effort

to fix the position of Vagniacoe at Maidstone ; and suggested

for it a site on the Sandling Road, opposite the lodge south-

west of the grounds of Park House. His paper is full of

interest, and abounds with information, most carefully put

together,"^ He believed that in summer only, or chiefly,

did the Romans use the short route of the Watling Street

(alluded to in the third Iter of Antoninus) from London to

Rochester through Deptford, Welling, Dartford, and South-

fleet. His opinion was that, as this route crossed three

estuaries of the Thames, it might often in winter be diflicult

or impassable. He therefore suggested that, in bad weather,

a longer route was adopted, which passed through Keston

(where Mr. Poste would locate Noviomagnu), beside Oldbury
* Arch(riiloqia Cantiana, 1., 1.5-4-175.
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Camp, over Wrotham Heath, to a point, nearly four miles

beyond that Heath, where it branched off in two directions.

One branch, said Mr. Poste, crossed the Medway at Ayles-

ford. The other branch, he believed, led down to Rad-ford,

beside Throt Wharf, within the parish of Maidstone, half a

mile north of the town, and a quarter of a mile north of the

Barracks. It emerged upon the Sandling Road, opposite

the Lodge at the south-west corner of the grounds of Park

House. The state of the tide, or of flood-waters, would

dominate the traveller's choice of these alternate fords ; and

their double character, said Mr. Poste, would account for

the plural form of the name Vagniaca.

Much as Mr. Poste's paper is to be valued, we cannot

endorse his views respecting Vagniacce. Mr. Roach Smith

has admirably summed up the results of modern research, in

an able paper furnished by him to the tenth volume of

Archceologia Cantiana. He says, " Although it appears to me
that we are more justified in placing Vagniacoe near Spring-

head, yet I have no doubt a Roman road ran near or through

the site of Maidstone probably direct from London to the

Portus Lemanis ; that it branched off in one direction to

Rochester, in another towards Loose and Sutton Valence
;

and that it had vicinal ways, as, indeed, all the main roads

must have had."*

Mr. Gordon Hills has recently published valuable notes

on the Antonine Itinerary, in which he also places Vagniacoe

upon the ancient Watling Street. He says, " At nine miles

from Rochester, on the line of the Watling Street, in the

woods of Swanscombe Parish, is a singular collection of

earthworks called on the Ordnance maps Clubber-Labber.

As the public road is here diverted for several miles from

the Watling Street, these remains are little known, and
rarely visited. I take them to be the site of Vagiiiaca.^^-\

Nevertheless, Mr. Beale Poste's researches, and his

collection of local facts, are of great value. His paper should

be consulted by all who take interest in the subject. From
old documents he hunted out the name and site of Rad-

* Ari'hiroUiifiii Cn iititi-nii.~K... \~\-'l.

t Jimrnal <>/ the IlritUh Archieoli'ijical Atsorutdon. vol. xxxiv.. \). 'MK>.
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ford, where he found the river to be now twenty feet deep.

Yet it may possibly have been forded there by the Romans

;

as the road to Radford passes close beside the remains of

a Roman villa at Little Buckland. The name Radford may
imply that the Old English, or Saxons, used that ford, as

the direct passage across the river, for all who desired to

travel from the west bank to any great Kentish gathering,

council (Reed), or moot, held on Penenden Heath. The

highway from this ford, when it reached the Sandling Road,

or Wyke Street, passed close beside " Perryfield," the name
of which suggests the site of a Saxon '' bury," a fortified

dwelling, or earthwork. Mr. Poste's enumeration of ancient

roads* which formerl}'^ converged towards Perryfield and

Rad-ford, deserves to be remembered, although we need not

dwell upon it here.

Witliin Wyke borough, which comprised the northern

portion of Maidstone, extensive discoveries of Roman re-

mains have been made, from time to time. On high ground

close beside the river, near the Chatham and Dover Railway

Company's bridge across the Medway, at a place called

" The Mount," within the limits of an ancient Fair-meadow

formerly called Carings, extensive remains of a Roman
building were found in 1843. The late Mr. Thomas Charles,

of Chillington House, excavated a portion of the site, and

discovered the less interesting offices of this dwelling, ex-

tending over a large space. The south Avail, of ragstone,

was supported by thick buttresses, which Mr. Charles was

perplexed to account for. He considered that the building,

in its entirety, covered a large area, but we must not stop to

descant upon its details.t A late Gordian coin among its

ruins gave some clue to the date of its occupation.

More towards the east, yet still in the northern part of

the town, a small image of Mercury and two Roman coins

(large brass) were dug up {circa 1827) near the site of

Wheeler Street, in the garden of a solicitor named Lam-

* Arch(eolp(iia Cantiann, I., 163. One, crossing the hills near Boarley
Farm ; another from Boxley through the grounds of Park House ; a third from
Detling and Sittingbourne now diverted.

t See his account and plan of the excavations in Journal «f thr British

ArchcBological .Usociation. vol. ii., pp. 86-88.
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prey, on the Boxley Road, about one quarter of a mile out

of Maidstone.^ A cemetery, mentioned by Mr. Charles as

beinj? found in 1836, on the east side of Wheeler Street,

seems to have been Saxon rather than Roman; yet a two-

handled urn was dug up there. This probably was part of

the same cemetery which Mr. Poste speaks of as being

opened in 1823, when foundations were dug for a Lancas-

trian School in Wheeler Street.''^

Nearer the heart of the town, Roman urns have been dug

up in St. Faith Street, towards its upper end. In Earl

Street also (of old called Bullock Lane), several Roman urns

and an entire skeleton were found, in 1715, at one of the

angles of Pudding Lane.f Coins of no less than eleven Roman
Emperors have been found, in the town itself, or in the

river Len, at various times.J The Avide period embraced by

the reigns of these Emperors affords some clue to the length

of time during which Maidstone was occupied by the Romans.

It indicates about three centuries, circa a.d. 75-380.

We have hitherto dealt with the northern side of Maid-

stone, on the eastern bank of the river ; let us now cross the

river and examine traces of Roman occupation, in the

corresponding northern district, upon the western bank. It

is worthy of remark that the northern district of the town

and parish (on both banks of the Medway) seems to have been

the site of the principal portion of the Roman buildings.

This fact however simply corroborates the silent but sugges-

tive testimony of the name " Wyke," borne by the northern

borough, indicating the site of the Roman vicns. When
we come, by-and-bye, to examine the southern district around

Stone Street in Stone Borough, we shall find traces of Roman
buildings, but they are separated by a very considerable

area from the " vicus " on the north.

Crossing the river, then, to examine the north-western

* Archcfiolofjla, xxx., hiJ-l (in a letter from Mr. Charles to Mr. Koach

Fmith, 1><12), and Archceolofjia Cantiana, I., 105-G. where Mr. Pofite states

that the fio;ure of Aforcury came into the possession of Mr. Lamprey's uephew,

Captain Skinner, K.M.

t Newton's IlMory of Mahhtone, p. 6 ; and Archceolog'ia Cantiana, I., 164.

X Arrh<polo(jiti, XXX., .'.3.^-7. Coins of Vespasian. Trajan, Hadrian, Anto-

ninus I'ius, tiordian, Caraus.us. Allectus, Constantinc, Constans, Constantino

junior, and iiralian.
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district of Maidstone, and its immediate vicinity, we stop

first at Little Buckland. About one quarter of a mile from

the Rad-ford, and close beside the road which led thereto,

the foundations of an extensive Eoman villa were found in a

cherry orchard, on Little Buckland Farm. Mr. Beale Poste

says that Eoman coins are stated to have been found in the

vicinity of the site.*

Three quarters of a mile north-west of Rad-ford, Mr.

Charles, in 1844, noticed that portions of masonry, from

another Roman villa, were being removed. He rescued and

preserved some fragments of its hypocaust.f This villa stood

on the west side of Allington Castle ; and the Castle road

was frequently mended with bits of Roman tiles obtained

from the ruins. Three years later, in a large stone quarry,

the surface soil of which had originally stood as high as

seventy feet above the Medway, a Roman "tile-tomb" was

uncovered. It was situated in Allington, near the boun-

dary of Maidstone parish, about 100 yards eastward from

the site of the villa just mentioned, and about 220 yards

from the Medway.J
So far as we can ascertain, no other remains of Roman

buildings have been found in this immediate neighbourhood.

If, however, we turn back towards the town, still remaining

within Westree, we find further traces of Roman occupation,

althouorh of a different kind. Not far from Maidstone

Bridge, a tiny little bronze image of Sylvanus, only two

inches long, was found sixty years ago, together with a

Roman lamp, in a garden beside the ancient chapel of the

"Hospital of St. Peter of the Newark" (now St. Peter's

Church). A sketch of this figure was given by Mr. Beale

Poste in the first volume of Archoeologia Cantiana, on page 166.

Indications of extensive Roman cemeteries have been

found still further south, in Westree. On the South-Eastern

Railway line, some distance south-west of the station, and

nearer the engine-house, portions of a cemetery were un-

covered. This would be about 500 yards south-west of All

* Archceolpgia Cantiana. I., 15fi.

t Journal of tlw British ArcJim>h>f/ical Association, vol. ii., 8S.

* Ibidem, vol. iv., 65. See, also, Mr. Roach Smith's observations, in ArcJuro-

Ini/ia Cantiana. XI.. llfi.
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Saints' Cliurch, as the crow flies. Oddly enough, a similar

discovery seems also to have been made at a site about 500

yards north-west of All Saints' Church. Mr. J. M. Russell,

in his recently issued and commendable J?«.sfory of Maidstone,

mentions that 2-i human skeletons, and about 150 Roman
urns and C(jins, were dug up by men who trenched a piece of

ground at the back of the present Grammar School. These

cemeteries indicate the course of a Roman road, on the west

bank of the river. Possibly it led towards the bridge at

East Farleigh, -where I believe that the Romans probably

had a passage of the river {whether ford or bridge) which

was of as much, or of more, importance than the Rad-ford at

Maidstone. Towards it ran a direct road, across Barming

Heath. The Roman remains found in East Farleigh"^ shew

that its site was much occupied during the four earliest

centuries of our era ; and similar traces have been found at

Barming,t to which place, or to East Farleigh, the remarks

of Mr. Grordon Hills, already quoted in a note, respecting the

Roman station Madus, may apply.

We must, however, return now to the east bank of the

river, and examine the southern branch of the town, around

Stone Street, in Stone borough. Undoubtedly, the chief

Roman road in or near Maidstone ran thither from Rochester,

and its memory is perpetuated and enshrined in the names

of Week {i.e. Wyke) Street and Stone Street. It probably

passed on through the site of the modern Cemetery of Maid-

stone, traversed Mangravel Wood, skirted a British Camp
beyond, passed Pested Bars and Lockham, made towards

Amberfield and Chart Hill, and joined the modern Headcorn

road, near a place called The Harbour in Sutton Valence.

This route must be taken as simply conjectural, in its latter

portion ; future research in the district may enable better

traces of its direction to be obtained.

Far removed from the Roman buildings discovered in

Wyke and Westree, we find in Stone borough, near Upper

Stone Street, the foundations of a handsomer villa than any

• Urns in the new Vicaracfe garden ; a villa at Combe Town or West
Stone ; a va>e or urn at Gallants ; and other remains.

t Mr. George Payne has described these discoveries in Arcfiamlooia Cantiana.
Vol. XIII.. lG'J-70.
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yet explored in or near Maidstone. Its extensive basement-

walls were found beneath the surface of Mr. Fauchon's hop-

garden, at no great distance, south-east, from St. Philip's

Vicarage. Mr. Hubert Bensted made an admirable plan of

its foundations, shewing the various rooms; one with an

apsidal end, and another circular, forming a tower. Pave-

ments also were preserved, and indicated on his plan, which

was inserted in the tenth volume of Archceologia Cantiana,

where the villa was admirably described by Mr. Roach Smith,

The ragstone used in building the walls of that villa

proves that the neighbouring quarries were worked by the

EiOmans. According to their custom, in places where stone

abounded, the main highways leading from the quarries to

Maidstone were, no doubt, paved with blocks of ragstone.

Hence, probably, came the name of Stone Street, given by

the Saxons in wonder at a highway so laboriously constructed.

Accustomed, as our old English or Saxon forefathers were,

to wooden or wattle dwellings, they would naturally give to

the site of such a paved street and of such a noble villa as

this, and others probably in its vicinity, the name of Stone

Borough. That name still survives, a fossil word, bearing

unobtrusive testimony to the early civiUzation and skill of

Roman settlers in this district.

Further afield, at Vinters a Roman burial-place was found,

about 150 years ago f" at Hayle Place, cinerary urns and a

Samian patera were dug up in 1834 ;t south-east of Loose an

important Roman villa was excavated in Slade field, on

Bi'ushing Court Farm, more than forty years ago. J Thus,

on the southern or Stone side of Maidstone, extensive traces

of the Romans are found, in groups completely distinct from

those discovered in the northern, or Wyke portion.

The original course, southward, of the Roman continua-

tion of Stone Street, has been clearly indicated by the

discovery of an important cemetery, about two miles beyond

Maidstone, at a point towards which converge the boundaries

of three parishes, Maidstone, Langley, and Boughtou Mon-

Newton's History of Jluidsfonr, p. 5.

f ArchcRohigia, vol. xxx., .")85-7.

\ ArcJictoli'ijia. vol. xxix.
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clielsea. The fork now formed by the modern roads to Loose

and Headcorn does not represent the course of the old

Roman road. The Roman cemetery, to which we allude,

stands about midway between those two modern roads. The

original Roman road runs close beside the cemetery, being

only eleven yards distant from its south-west wall ; for this

Roman cemetery has the unusual peculiarity of being sur-

rounded by a stone wall."^ It is situated about half a mile

from the Roman villa in Slade field, at Brushing, and it lies

within a wood, between Rested Bars and Lockham Farm
;

not many yards south-east of the Bars, but a little further

distant from the Farm. The woodland close beside it, on

the opposite or southern side of the Roman road, is called

Joy Wood.
It was discovered in 1842 by the late Mr. Clement Taylor

Smythe, an accomplished lawyer, who was for many years

one of the leading men of Maidstone. He devoted much
time to the exploration of this cemetery, and yet further

time and care to the elucidation and description of his dis-

covery. In 1847 he prepared for the Society of Antiquaries

an elaborate account of the cemetery. That wealthy body,

however, failed to print it. The bare fact of his discovery

of this cemetery was mentioned in several Archeeological

publications ;t but during Mr. Smythe's lifetime not one of

them printed his paper. Some years after his death, his

sister through her nephew, the Rev. W. W. Bird, entrusted

the manuscript to Mr. Roach Smith, to prepai^e it for the

pages of Archceologia Cantiana. Time passed on ; the

manuscript (which contains three separate versions of Mr.

Smythe's discovery, together with much other matter, some

elucidatory and some irrelevant) comprised seventy sheets of

foolscap. Mr. Roach Smith at first proposed to himself to

re-write the account entirely. At length, however, he

abandoned that idea, and on the loth of July, 1874, Mr.

Roach Smith handed over the whole manuscript, en masse,

to the present writer, as Editor of Archoeologia Cantiana,

* Mr. Iloacli Smith, in liis Ciilhftiinra Anfir/iia, vol. i., 191, has recorded
Mr. Noble's diKcovcry of a small walled cemetery at. Barminer.

t Jiiiinial of the Jivit'inh Arrho'iildfiiml Axxurinfimi. ii.. >>i'> : Ai'cli(Ci>h>gical

Jiiurmtl. XX., .'i'J'.' : Ai'dtiroliitjid Cavtiimn ^ 1!.. Hi).
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suggesting that a poi-tion, prepared by Mr. Smythe for the

Society of Antiquaries, might be printed, but that some

digressions should be omitted.

As the manuscript was so voluminous, a time of leisure

was absolutely needful for its due examination ; and as 32

years had elapsed since the discoveries were made, there was

manifestly no urgent need for haste. The meeting of the

Kent Archaeological Society at Maidstone, in August 1882,

seemed, however, to afford a suitable opportunity for recall-

ing the memory of Mr. Smythe's discovery ; and the present

writer resolutely set himself to face the task of wading

through Mr. Smythe's manuscript, and of preparing it for

the press.

He has now much pleasure in laying it before the readers

of Archoeologia Cantiana, premising that many of the Roman
vessels dug up by Mr. Sinythe, from the walled cemetery, are

carefully preserved in the Charles Museum, at Chillington

House, Maidstone, where they can be inspected by any one.

Among them will be found two large, round wine-jars,

or am2?horce, of earthenware, which contained the cremated

deposits that are numbered 3 and 6 on the plan of this

cemetery. The base of each amphora tapered away to a

point. They were 24 inches deep, and their widest diameter

was 21 inches. They could not stand upright without sup-

port ; consequently, in the Museum, circular frames of iron

have been made for them, with legs. To prej)are these

wine-jars, for use as funeral urns, their necks and handles

were broken off, and a large aperture was cut symmetrically

in the top of each. In one amphora (X) this aperture was

made square, and each side of it measures 7i inches

;

through it the cremated deposit No. 3, enclosed in a square

jug of glass (Xa), was introduced into the amphora. In the

other amphora (Y) the aperture was made larger, and per-

fectly circular ; in order that a large round glass vessel (Ya)

might pass through it, to enshrine a cremated deposit,

numbered 6 on the plan.

The square-mouthed amphora (X) is so put together as to

be nearly perfect. Within it was the vessel Xa, 11^ inches

high, containing the calcined bones of the deceased person.
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The body of this jug is square in plan (5|- inches square, and

8\ inches high) ; above the square body rises a neck 3 inches

high, and 2 J inches in diameter; with a rimmed mouth Sf

inches wide. Attached, to the neck and shoulder, is a broad

reeded handle, 3^ inches long, and varying in width from 2-J

to 3| inches. Two bronze vessels also found in amphora X
are still preserved in Maidstone Museum. One of them is

an octagonal jug (X6), 7 inches high, from which a hinged

lid has been torn away, leaving a sufficient trace of the

hinge on the mouth, above the handle. The diameter of

this octagonal bronze jug is 4 inches at its widest part, 2^

inches at the narrowest part of the neck, and 2| at its

mouth. Its handle is 4| inches long, and is 1^ inch distant

from the narrowest part of the neck. Another bronze vessel

(S.c)* is S\ inches high, and has two handles, each 4 inches

long. The diameter of this vase is 4| inches at its largest

part, 2J inches at its mouth, and 2f at base.

Into amphora Y, through the large round aperture cut

in its top, was inserted a large globular hollow vessel (Ya)

of glass, 36| inches in widest circumference, containing the

calcined bones of cremated deposit No. 6 on the plan. This

fine circular vessel stands 9i inches high; and its diameter

is 7f inches at mouth, II5 at centre, and 6 inches at base.

An erroneous memorandum in the Museum suggests that

with this globular vessel (Ya) there was, in amphoraY, a

large square jug of glass, 12.^ inches high, and 6.^ inches

square in its body, labelled No. 19 in the Museum. Mr.

Smythe's description of his discoveries shews that this is a

mistake.

That jug, No. 19, the largest of the three preserved from

this cemetery, seems to have contained calcined bones from

a cremated deposit No. 5 on the plan. Although Mr.

Smythe speaks of these square glass vessels as being all of the

same size, the fact is that no two of them are exactly alike in

size. They vary in height from 11^ to 12| inches, and their

bodies vary from 5| to 6^ inches square. Together with

that jug which contained deposit No. 5, was a patera, or

* The Museum labels rvt present on these vessels are :—on Xu. No. 20 ; on

Xb, Case 7, No. 320 ; on Xr, Case 7, No. 319.
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plate of lovely sea-green glass, wliieli stood 1| inch liigh,

its width was 2| inches at base, and O5 inches at the top of

its broad sloping rim.

Preserved in the Museum, and numbered 18, there is a

third jug of glass, 6 inches square at base, with broad,

reeded handle, and it is probable that it contained the

cremated deposit which is numbered 4 on Mr. Smythe's

plan. This and other glass vessels there preserved cannot be

identified by means of Mr. Smiythe's description. Perhaj^s

they come from another cemetery, which he discovered at

Sutton Valence. The most beautiful of these is a jug (Z),

which stood 10 inches high before its foot was broken off.

It has a handle, 6 inches long, with a further projection of

nearly half an inch above its mouth. The mouth is 3 inches

wide, but the neck tapers down to a diameter of only 1 inch
;

it then swells again until the body of the vessel attains a

diameter of 4^ inches, whence it once more tapers down to

three quarters of an inch, but it then again swells out to

form a foot, which is 3 inches wide. The elegant contours

of this vessel cannot easily be surpassed. Its Museum label

now bears the number 167, Case 5.

Three small low glass jugs, of varying size but about 4

inches high, and nearly as broad as they are long, have the

broad rims of their mouths turned up and over until their

edges meet near the lip, so as to lessen the outflow of liquid.

The effect of,the upturned rims is very pretty, and similar to

that seen in many Etruscan vases. The Museum label on

(W) is No. 155, Case 5.

A fifth vessel (V) is somewhat like a deep saucer, of glass,

with its rim cuiTed over inward. It stands 1 § inch high

;

its base is 2^- inches broad; and its mouth 6h inches in the

clear. The section of its outer contours shews three or four

bulgings, or bold convex curves.

In taking the measurements of these various vessels I

was much assisted by Mr. Bartlett, the Curator of the

Maidstone Museum. For the accompanying sketches of

them I am indebted to the kindness of Miss Emily Grant,

of Maidstone.

W. A. Scott Robertson.
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A WALLED ROMAN CEMETERY IN JOY
WOOD, LOCKHAM, NEAR MAIDSTONE.

BY THE LATE

CLEMENT TAYLOR SMYTEE.

When the surface earth was removed, the enclosure presented the

form of a quadrangle, about 80 feet square. I proceeded to trend

i

its whole area and to grub up the old roots ; and in the course of

this work I uncovered the remains of [A] a square tower, the ruins

of [B] a circular tower, and at seven places funeral deposits. Two
of them in large amphorw, two in stone cists, and two in common
earthen urns, and fragments of small urns, paterfe, etc., which
will be described in detail in the order in which they were found.

The plan will shew the site of each.

The boundary wall, of quadrangular form, measured 77 feet by
85 feet. Its corners pointed approximately to the four cardinal

points of the compass. The entrance was probably on the north-

east side, in the wall of which there were some indications of a

gateway. On that side of the enclosure were, also, the remains of

VOL. XV. G
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the funeral fires. The north-east and south-west Avails, 85 feet

long, ran on the south-west side parallel with the Roman road, which

was 33 feet distant. The top of the wall was covered with earth

and decayed vegetable matter to a depth of 6 inches. The remains

of the walls averaged about 1 foot in height from the original surface

of the earth, on all four sides, except at the south-east corner, where

the wall was defective down to the footing, in length from 16 to

20 feet. The wall was of a uniform width of 3 feet, and was built

of the indigenous green sandstone called Kentish Rag, faced on both

Bides with hammered headers about 4 inches square, and from 4

to 6 inches long, which were laid witli strong mortar, composed of

lime intermixed with sand and charcoal, in regular courses above the

footing of the wall. Beneath the surface, and below the footing, a

trench had been originally dug, 3 feet 6 inches in width and 2

feet in depth, and the foundation wall below the first course was of

Kentish Rag stones of irregular sizes and forms, varying from 6

inches to 2 feet, which were carefully laid in, and (as Thorneycraft

and the other workmen described it) dovetailed, and the interstices

were filled with earth dug out of the trench, and rammed in, form-

ing a compact mass very difficult to remove. At some parts of

the wall the foundation was from 6 inches to a foot deeper ; but all

of the same character. In the area within the walls the earth rose

higher at the south corner, and along the south-Avest side where the

towers and the other tombs were : about half the enclosure towards

the north-east had never been disturbed. Thorneycraft thought

there were some indications of an entrance gateway in the north-

east wall. On reference to the plan the situation of the tombs will

be found indicated by the letters A, B, and by numbers 1 to 7 in

reference to the following description in the order in which they

were found.

Square Tomb, A.

The ruins of the square toAver, which stood 20 feet distant

from each of the Avails on the south-east and south-Avest sides, and
near the south corner of the enclosure, consisted of about half

the base or lower part of the building ; the south-Avest side

measuring about 12 feet in length, and the north-west and south-east

sides from 7 to 8 feet in length, varying from 3 to 5 feet in height.

The other portion of the remains of the base of the toAver Avas

destroyed, between twenty and thirty years before, by ]Mr. Cole, the

owner of the wood. The walls being prejudicial to the growth of the

underwood, he took a large quantity of stones away ; but, finding

the Avork tedious and expensive, he al>andoned it. At that time the

contents of the tomb were probably disturbed and destroyed. In
clearing out the earth from the interior of the toAver, Jlr. Roach
Smith found fragments of Roman ])ottery, and ))art of a large glo-

bular-shajK'd glass vessel, similar to one (Ya) fdund afterwards in

another toml), and descri))cd beloAv. The foundation Avails beloAv the

original surface of the ground Avere left entire, not having been

disturbed when Mr. Cole removed a portinu of the njiper walls.
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The base of the tower measured on the outside 12 feet 6 inches,

on the north-east and south-west ; 14 feet on the other sides ; and 4

feet 6 inches by 6 feet within. The foundation walls were 2 feet

6 inches deep, and consisted of rough Rag stones of various sizes at

the bottom ; upon which was a layer of strong cement, composed of

lime and sand, 9 inches thick, forming a compact mass, the upper
surface and sides of which had been smoothed and shaped whilst in

a liquid state. On this were laid rough Rag stones of various sizes, in

random work, in similar cement. The thickness of the walls was
4 feet. The wall was carried up above the surface of the ground to

the height of 1 foot, by two courses of Rag stone headers laid in fine

cement, and of 4 feet in thickness ; above which the walls were con-

tracted to 3 feet 6 inches, having a set-off of G inches in width
running round the whole building. They were constructed of regular

courses of Rag stone headers laid in cement. The bottom, or floor,

of the interior was covered with large masses of stalagmite.

This tower must have been lofty. The ruins of its upper walls,

which appeared to have been thrown down by violence, lay in large

quantities close under the remaining walls, although Mr. Cole had
carried away many tons of stones from this building. I may observe

that Rag stone is not found on the spot, but was all brought from a

quarry (still open) about half a mile off. This fact, Thorneycraft,

who had been accustomed to work in the quarries, ascertained by
comparing the stones. On the outside of the south-west side of the

tower, which fronted to the Roman road, among the stones thrown
from the upper part and close to the foot of the building, was found
a small altar-shaped tablet formed of terra cotta, which had evi-

dently been inserted in the wall of the tower. It had been formed
with a rough and unequal back for that purpose. The upper part

of the tablet is ornamented with a Greek pattern ; the face had
been covered with pink or red cement overlaid with yellow, on which
were the remains of lines and characters painted blue. They are

much defaced, and so little of the surface has been preserved, that

it is not possible to decipher them.

Circular Tomb, B.

The ruins of the circular tower stood 10 feet from the boun-
dary wall facing the Roman road, about midway between the south

and west corners of the enclosure. They were covered with earth,

and upon clearing the ground away it was found that a portion of

the wall on the north-east side had been removed. There remained

about three-fourths of the circular walls, which stood about 2 feet

or 2^ feet above the original surface of the ground. This round

tower measured 1 1 feet 6 inches in diameter on the outer side, and
5 feet within. The walls, which were 3 feet thick at the base, were

contracted at 1 foot above the ground to 2 feet 9 inches, having a

set-off of 3 inches running round the building. The foundation was

laid at 2 feet below the surface, 3 feet wide, and consisted of Kentish

Rag stones of irregular sizes, in random work, laid in very fine

G -1
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^MB/UUJ.

VIEW OF THE CIRCULAR TOMB. AS SEEN FK03I THE WEST, WITH THE
SQUAEE TOMB BEYOXD IT.

mortar or cement. The sand used was bank sand, and finer than

any in the other buildings. The wall above the surface, up to the

set-off, consisted of two coui*scs of hammered Rag stone headers of

irregular sizes, varying from fi to 15 inches long, by 3 to 4 inches

wide, laid in cement on the outer face ; but the interior of the wall

had been grouted. The upper part (>f the building was of similar

construction. In the walls were large c[uantities of a very hard blue

mortar or cement.

The exterior of this tomb had been covered with cement, and

ornamented with engngcd columns and pilasters, the whole being

coloured. The lower part of the wall to the set-off, 1 foot high, was

covered with cement mixed with powdered tile, 1 inch thick, of a pink

colour. Above the set-off the wall was covered with cement, and

painted in stucco in small squares of a reddish-brown colour, and

divided by broad lines of yellowish-white or cream colour, with fur-

rows, made by some blunt instrument before the cement was dry,

along the middle of the lines, and coloured red, the divisions forming

a pattern similar to modern pointed plaster work ;
this ornament

which was carried round the building was about 2 feet in height.

Above rose the engaged semi-columns and pilasters from small square

bases. Upon examining the fragments of stucco which were found

among the ruins it appeared that the upper walls of the tomb were

painted in stucco, the ground colour being a light green, the

engaged columns and ])ilastei-8 red, and their small square bases of

blue.

In the interior of the circular toml), in the lowest part of it, were

found portions of a human skeleton ; but the contents had evidently

li-^en disturbed and partly removed. We found the lower jaw bone
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with the teeth iu it, the atlas, some portion of the spine, rib

bones, and a few others. Mr. Thomas Charles and Dr. Bromet
examined them, and found that the shortness of the jaw bone, the

teeth, and the smalhicss of the bones indicated a young child.

Tliere was a great mass of stones, tiles, and fragments of cement

and stucco spread around the building, shewing that this, as well as

the square tower, had been destroyed by violence, and that it must
have been of considerable height. There was no ajjpearance of timber

having been used in the lower parts of either of the towers for floors

or other purposes, and all remains of roof timbers had disappeared
;

but there were many of the roofing tiles, some of which were long,

with their edges turned up on two sides, and others were hollow semi-

circular tiles, one of which spanned over and covered the upturned

edges of each pair of adjacent long tiles. The hollows were filled

up with cement or mortar.

Cremated Deposit, Xo. 1 on thu Plan.

On this spot were found the remains of the funeral fires at a foot

and a half below the present surface, strewed with ashes and charcoal.

Among them fragments of urns and burnt bones. Some of the

pottery was of the thin black ware, embossed with dogs and other

animals in full chase.

Cremated Deposit, No. 2.

On the spot, between the circular tomb and the boundary wall,

a few feet under the surface of the earth, was found a red un-

glazed bottle with a handle ; beneath it was an urn, of dark unglazed

earth (containing burnt bones and ashes), which was standing iu a

patera of Samian ware, with the maker's name iu it.

Cremated Deposit, Xo. 3.

At about 7 feet from the south corner of the square tomb we
found that the earth had been moved to a greater depth than at

other places. Here we discovered many large Rag stones, thrown
in loosely, and fragments of cement, and one large piece of Head-
corn or Petworth marble. About G feet fi'ora the surface we came
to a Roman tile 9 inches square. Under it there was a second

tile, which had been placed over the mouth of (X) a large amphora
of unglazed reddish earth, measuring 1 foot 9 inches in diameter at

the middle, and 2 feet in depth, capable of holding many gallons.

The neck and handles of the amphora had been taken off, and a

regularly-formed square hole had been cut in it to admit the contents.

Within it were a large glass vessel quite perfect and several urns

were found. The glass vessel (X«) was of square outline with a reeded

handle; it measured 11^ inches high and h^ inches scpuu-e. It was

filled with burnt human bones and ashes. The bones of the cranium

were uppermost, and reached to tlie neck of the vnsc. The other

vessels within the ;ini|)lioi-;i were an eai-tlicii libation vessel, wiili
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handle, of a liiibt red colour, unglazed ; two bronze urns, one (Xc)

with two handles, the other (X^) with one handle, fragments of a

small glass vessel, and the remains of an iron lamp much decomposed.

To the smallest bronze vase there was still adhering a substance of

a coarse texture resembling linen cloth, probably asbestos. The
amphora, in which these were contained, was broken by the pressure

of the earth, and it appeared to have been broken soon after its

deposit there ; but it had not colla})sed. The pieces were carefully

taken out, and have since been tirmly put together.

Cremated Deposit, Xo. 4.

On Monday, :^8th November, 1842, the workmen having met
with another tomb, I went to the wood and found that they had
just come down to the neck of a bronzed vase and to a glass

vessel, which had been broken by their injudicious use of the iron

probe. They said that, at about 4 feet beloAV the surface, they met
with Kentish Hag stones placed irregularly ; ujion clearing these

away they came (to use their description) to a scjuare dome of Rag
stone laid regularly but without mortar, upon removing which they

came again to earth which had been previously moved, and which
they were throwing out of the hole when 1 arrived. This tomb was
a cist of 3 feet 2 inches in length by 3 feet in width ; the side walls

(1 foot deep and 1 foot wide) were constructed of Jlag stone headers

(the best that had been found in any part of the walls) laid in

cement, in regular courses. Into this cist the earth had been cast

after the deposit had been made, and we found it very difficult to

remove ; the depth, from the surface of the ground to the bottom of

the cist, was about 6 feet ; allowing for the accumulated soil, we may
suppose it to have been about 5 feet below the surface at the time of

its formation. The contents of the cist were :—(1) A small bronzed
vessel with one handle, similar to the smallest one found in the

amphora ; it was much decayed, the bottom and handle having
fallen off. (2) A large square glass vessel of the same size and
desci'iption as that in the amphora, but much broken ; although it

had been filled with burnt human bones and ashes, we could only

take out the fragments of glass, the rain having made the place a

perfect puddle, so that we could not take out the l)ones. (3) An iron

lamp, with rod and hook, much corroded. (4) An upright vessel of

some metallic substance, but in fragments, much decomposed ; it

appears to have been of lead or silver. (5) A small upright glass

vessel with a handle, nearly perfect and of elegant shape. (0, 7, 8)

Three small globu'.ar-shaped glass vessels with liiis and handles,

two of them crushed to pieces and the other having lost its handle
and lip. I hav(!, liowever, been able to get them sufficiently together

to shew their forms.

Cremaird Depo-^^it, Xo. '•.

This was a similar tomb to that last described, Imt with some
little difference in the way it was covered ovci'. lu this instance
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the Kentish Rag stone, placed over the cist, was in large quantities,
many cart loads, and of large size, the pieces varying in weight from
a quarter of a hundredweight to a hundred and a half, thrown in

without any regularity as in tlie last deposit. This cist was constructed
like tiie former one, hut it varied a little in size, measuring 3 feet 8
inches by 3 feet, but of the same depth. The contents were :—(1) A
large square glass vessel with handle (containing burnt bones and
ashes), of the same size and description as the two described above

;

it was broken, and the land springs had got in and disturbed its

contents. The water was very troublesome ; we were, several times,

obliged to bale it out, so that it was impracticable to get out the
bones, they were imbedded in mud and much decayed. (-2) An iron
lamp, with rod and hook, of the same form as that found in the other
cist, and much decomposed. (3) A small drinking cup of yellowish-
white glass, broken into small pieces. (4, 5) Two small upright
glass bottles, also broken, the long neck and handle of one of them
being perfect and very handsome. (G) A patera of rich green
glass (very like in form to an ice plate of the present fashion). (7, 8)
A boar's tusk and jaw bone. Tlie arge glass vessel, the drinking cup,
and the glass patera I have joined sufficiently to shew their forms,
and also portions of the other glass vessels found in this tomb.

Cremated Deposit, Xu. G.

Another amphora (Y), which had nearly escaped our search, was
discovered by the use of the iron probing rod, when the whole of

the area was again carefully searched at the conclusion of the
work. It was near the formerly described amphora, towards the

south-east, of the same size and material, and also covered with a

Roman tile of large size, measuring 2 feet square and 2^ inches
thick. The neck and handles of tliis amphora had been taken off,

and a large circular hole, nicely cut to admit the urns, etc., which
were deposited within. The contents were :— (1) A large globe-
shaped vase (Ya), of pale-green glass, with a large mouth, the edges
of which were nicely turned over, in this were burnt bones and ashes.

(2) An iron lamp, with a rod, having a joint and a hook at the end of
the rod ; this had corroded and was so much deca\'ed that it had
broken asunder and fallen upon the glass vessel, breaking it into

pieces, which with the bones and ashes had faHen to the bottom of
the amphora. (3, 4) Two onrthen libation bottles with handles, one
of them of a light-red colour, powdered over with some metallic

ornament like gold dust, very slightly put on. (.j) A small upright
earthen vessel of a brown colour. This amphora was also ci-acked

and was nearly half full of water, the fine mud which had oozed
through the cracks was nearly as tenacious as glue, and gave much
trouble in removing it from the urns, etc. AH the pieces of the
amphora were preserved and have since been put together. The
large globular glass vase was fortunately broken iutu large jueces,

which have been joined together.
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Cremated Dt'posit, No. 7.

At this spot, about 3 feet )ielow the surface, was a large urn of

coarse brown earth ; it was filled, about two-thirds, with burnt

bones and ashes, and above them was a hard mass of cement which

had been poured in when in a liquid state and filled the urn to the

top. Near to it was a small earthen vessel and a dish of coarse

material.

All the tombs were carefully examined, and the mud deposited in

them washed and searched, and it is very singular that not a single

coin was found.

NOTE.

Mr. Eoacla Smith, in his new and interesting work,

entitled Retrospections, Social and Archaeological, vol. i.,

p. 145, makes the following observations respecting Mr.

Smythe's discovery :

—

" A very remarkable discovery w'as made by Mr. Clement Taylor

Smythe, in Lockham Wood, which Mr. Charles participated in, de-

fraying most of the expenses in excavating. It was a Roman walled

family cemetery, containing well-built stone sepulchres of considerable

elevation, enclosing cinerary glass urns, one of which, of large size,

was placed in an amphora, which had been adapted to receive it.

There were some very fine specimens of glass, pottery, and various

objects. Unfortunately, neither ]\Ir. Smythe nor Mr. Charles pre-

pared for press an account of this important discovery. Of course,

I could not, uninvited, do what should have been done at the time
;

and thus the discovery remains unpublished. Miss Smythe kindly

placed in my hands a somewhat elaborate paper by her brother,

which I have passed on to Canon Scott Robertson for the Arclmoloffia

Cantlana; but I fear there will now be dilficulty in identifying many

of the objects from Mr. Smythe's very rude sketches."

On page 147 of the same valuable work, Mr. Roach Smith

describes another walled Roman cemetery, found by Mr.

Smythe at Sutton Valence. There were in it three rows of

urns, amounting to nearly one hundred, containing calcined

bones and ashes ; as well as many Samian paterm beting

these potters' marks :

—

Titivs, Qvinti, Donn.ma., Of. ma.,

CoMPRiNNi, Cresi. All are now in the Charles Museum, at

Maidstone, together with glass vessels and pottery from this

cemetery.
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PALJi:OLITHIC IMPLEMENTS FOUND IN
WEST KENT.

BY FLAXMAN C. J. SPURKELL.

For so long a period has the eastern part of the county of

Kent monopolized the attention given to stone implements

of ancient man, of the oldest date, that it is full time the

"western half were examined. It is quite as rich in finds of

importance, and perhaps, up to the present, even more sug-

gestive as to the meaning afforded by these finds.

From the nature of the ground on and in which the

implements to be described occur, it will be seen that their

elevation relatively to each other is of great importance.

Their actual elevation above the present sea level, though

interesting, is chiefly so because it is by measurement from

this point that we are able to obtain the relative levels. For

this purpose the Ordnance datum is the actual starting-

point, and in this paper the figures after 0. D. will represent

these levels in feet.

It will be obvious that implements always gravitate to

lower levels. On the highest points of ground of our district

they may be expected to occur ; and at all intervening eleva-

tions, down ta the deepest hollows of the sea about the

coasts of this part of -England.

Respecting implements found on the surface, which are

in process of degradation, there is no point of greater value

than their relative level ; since, though all kinds and types

may be expected to be gathered together in the lowest

places, none can get to higher ones. As a means of classi-

fication, the level is applicable to all finds ; while geological

and palaeontological evidence is less easily employed.

In conjunction with this there is another point to be

considered. Though many implements are much worn at

edges and smoothed, by travelling in company with other
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atonea at the bottom of streams, there are som.e which, maj

be called ''land " in contraclistinction. to ^^riy:er " implements,

which are not ao worn, and perhaps nerer had a home ia the

gravelly bed of a permanent rirer, were never tossed on a

atorm.v seashore.

"With these latter may be included implements which

are buried under sUt, without having been moved from the

places where they were last dropped by man ; as, for instance,

on a tidal foreshore ; while tfjgether with them, may be

classed implements which have got as far as the edge of a

stream, and rested there in the mnd and peat.

Besides all these considerations, there is another means

by which their physical condition is affected- This has

very frequently left such marks as may be detected by those

who have studied the subject c-arefully, even in specimens

whose precise position is unknown to them. I mean the

polishing, and peculiar breaking up, which they underwent

when pushed about subterraneoualy, under the influence of

masses of ice and snow, or when involved in land ice and

surface soil (the " warp " of Mr. Trimmer, and the " trail

"

of Eev. O. Fisher). This scouring and grinding which

formed the warp and trail, may in the higher regions have

occurred again and again, and must have been the cause

of much of the degradation from which surface deposits

containing implements, whether land or fluviatile, have suf-

fered. Doubtless land ice, and snow of great thickness,

sliding in half-thawed masses, was a very common event or

condition on the highlands south of the Thames (at least),

extending over a very long period of time ; but as each bout

of glaciation tore away and stripped off previous marks of

its effect, it is extremely dif&cult to say how many times it

occurred, which was however certainly twice. Though this

glaciation may have frequently occurred, it is only the

resulting " warp " of that which happened after all the

existing features of the country were formed, that we have

now to deal with, or can discover. When implements or

their parts are recovered from the warp, or debris left by

this glaciation, we know that it must have been the result

of its latest return ; and this helps us to give a truer
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account of them than of those which have, it may be, passed

through the process, and afterwards been washed out into

river beds again.

Mr. B. Harrison has found implements and portions,

broken into fragments, whose parts have been barely sepa-

rated from each other ; while others were many inches

apart : they all have clean fractures.

It is necessary to recall the fact that the whole surface

of Kent has, at times, been scoured and washed by streams

since it was abandoned by the ocean ; and many changes

have occurred in their directions since they, assisted by

other events, cleared away the soil and lowered their beds

;

though always flowing from the centre of the Weald out-

wards. In the particular case of " the Old Darenth,^' a rem-

nant of its former bed may be still detected,—it is the upper

level of the Basted Valley ; a name preferable for my pur-

poses to that of the Plaxtol Brook Valley (now included in

the Medway Basin).

This trace of the old river bed of the Darenth begins

near the village of Plaxtol, whence eastward it is from one

and a half to two miles wide. Its course extended north-

ward to Ightham, round the corner occupied by Oldbury

Camp to the west, and so into the present Darenth Valley.

But near Plaxtol, where we first perceive it, the elevation of

the bed was above the present 400 feet contour (not where

the present brook runs 250 feet lower) ; its course is marked

by signs of a terrace, at about the above-named level, on either

side of the valley. On these terraces, at intervals, may be

found small thin patches of gravel, left as the current

swayed from side to side in its way to the chalk l>arrier at

Otford, and thence to the north. These terraces and patches

may be traced at intervals into the present Darenth Valley
;

certainly as far as Sopham Farm, near Otford.

Roughly speaking, the road by 0I<1 Soar and (/rouch

runs on one terrace; and on the other the tuiTipike road to

Ightham, The places named for the finding of the im2)le-

ments mostly lie along these contour lines, and need not be

more miniitely describcMl.

It will bo perceived that the course of the old sti<;iiii lias
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been abruptl>- cut off, soutli of Plaxtol. It may be conjec-

tured that it flowed from the south and Avest to the spot

named, draining the country now occuj)ied by the Medw^ay, at

a height above the last, at Tunbridge, of not less than 400

feet vertically.

The Medway has occupied the southern part of the old

Darenth drainage, and sending up arms, so to speak, has

with one of them (the Plaxtol Brook) cut back the Basted

Channel, up to the water jjarting of the two rivers, on Chart

Farm.

On the terraces are found river-worn implements lying in

the old gravel, presenting evidences of long drifting amongst

the stones in the bed. No. 4 on the list shews great wear

from river action, and must have come many miles. That

from Buley, No. 9, also shews these characters well. Many
others have been found, apparently of greater antiquity,

and AvonderfuUy worn. These latter, however, must have a

word or two said concerning them ; they, as seen in the list

annexed, are found at lower levels than that belonging to

the old stream. The explanation is this :—they originally

came from the high-level patches, but have been forced

away and carried doAvn by the late glaciation causing the
" warp," in which they are usually found, or are in process

of being ploughed out. They may be traced at various

heights, imtil the lowest beds of the Medway, at Maidstone,

Aylesford, and elsewhere, are reached, having suffered many
changes on the way. All the country south of the North

Downs is destitute of chalk, and although flint pebbles are

to be found over every part of the surface, yet they are

comparatively scarce. Consequently, flint implements are

more easily detected there than in country abounding in

broken flints. On the other hand, but one chert implement

has been found, and chert is common. So rare are flints,

that the neolithic Avorkmen searched for these old gravel

beds, and largel}^ worked up for themselves the palceolithic

tools.

Oldbury Hill constitutes a part of the southern bank of

the old river running from the south, but it is on the green-

sand and is isolated. It is steep on all sides but the north.
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on which the gravels and sands of the river reach up to the

level of 420 feet 0. D. Southward, from some little distance

above this level, up to that of 600 feet, a hard table of rock

stretches over the hill-top, projecting at the edges, leaving,

under its worn and beetling masses, hollows and fissures.

These appear to me to have been suitable for rock shelters,

and in some places to be the openings of caves. There is a

tradition of a smuggler's cave there now. The implements

Nos. 24 to 27 are found on the east slope of Oldbury, under

the table of rock, from which they seem to have fallen.

Much of this rock has been rolled doAvn the hill, for road-

metal; and some of the implements w^hich shew so little

signs of weathering were then, perhaps, disturbed from their

resting-places.

From types of implements, as illustrating their relative

ages, we have great difficulty in drawing conclusions with any

precision. At Northfleet, for instance, five different forms

of hdches were found ; all made on the same spot, with great

diversity of finish, at the same time that it continued to be

a flaking floor. But there are some types, in our district,

which seem to work in with other conditions, and help to

classify our worked flints, on bases not too narrow, in some-

thing like a comparative scale. Therefore my list is roughly

divided under the following heads :

—

No. 25.

(Full size.)
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A. Nos. 1, 2, 3 are extremely worn, and roughly made

;

they must have travelled far ; they constitute the oldest

of my list.

B. Nos. 4, 5 are less rudely made and worn by river action
;

probably later in date.

Tr. Nos. 6 to 12 are transitional. I am uncertain under

which head to place them in consequence of peculiarities

in form and wear, but they mostly belong to C.

No. Dimensions. Where found. 0. D. Mark. Owner.
Inches.

r 1. 3o X 5-0 X 1-3 ...Fane Hill ...310 11 J.Evans
A. <^ 2. 3o X GO X 1-9 ...Ditto 315 33 B.Harrison

I 3. 50x30x20 ...Ditto 315 25 Ditto

-0/4. 4-2 X 3 X 1-8 ...Buley Farm.. 420 26 Ditto

1 5. 4-5 X 3-5 X 1-6 ...Highfield 320 — Harrison

f 6. 3-5x2-4xl-l ...Kiln Field ... 420 64 Spurrell

I

7. 4-5x3 Ox— ...Highfield 300 — Evans

I

8. 3-8 x 2-6 X 1-1 ...Highfield 300 — Prof. Prestwich
Tr.^ 9. 3-3 X 2-2 X 0-6 ...Buley 415 23 Spurrell

10. 2-5 X 3-5X— ...Eailway 312 IG Harri.son

11. 5-9x3-9xl-3 ...Eailway 312 29 Ditto
.12. 3-4 x 27 X 1-1 ...Chart Farm... 375 — Spurrell

1. Exceedingly river-worn ; the angles of chipping only to be

discerned with difiiculty. It is flat, like the Currie-wood specimen

(Evans's Stone Implements, p. 531), which, however, is not worn.

2. Much worn ; deep red ; coarsely chipped ; conical shape.

(See Plate, fig. 1.)

3. Coarse make ; same shape as last.

4. Better made than last ; heavy butt ; more snubbv tip. (See

Plate, fig. 4.)

5. Same type as last, very little water-worn.

6. Much damaged by surface wear; one side nearly flat; pointed
;

like my Dartford Heath one, ^o. 2. (See under Darenth.)

7. Eesenibles ]Mr. Evans's fig. 436 {Stone Implements).

8. Yellow brown ; oval ; flat and thin ; much worn and polished.

9. Dark yellow ; oval : flat and thin ; the base and tip of this,

and the last, are indistinguishable.

10. Dark yellow ; broad butt ; tapering point ; uncommon form

here; butt broken in warp.

11. Found in coarse warp, G feet deep; cream coloured ; smoothly

polished ; flat and broad. (See Plate, fig. 3.)

12. Dark mottled brown; somewhat weathered, and the point
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D. Nos. 20 to 23 are forms found over the surface, irrespec-

tive of the gravel patches, and unworn by water ; they

are of a date much later than the preceding section,

with better work, and forms different.

No.
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E. Nos. 24 to 27 are cave types ; the -workmanship is greatly

superior, and their forms wholly differ from any previously

described
;
perhaps these are the latest of the series.

No. Dimensions, Where found. O. D. Mark. Owner.
Inches.

'24. 2-7 X 2-2X— ...OldburyE. ... — — Harri.son

-p y 25. 3-4X2-2X— ...Ditto —1503 Sir J. Lubbock
^^^26. 2-4x2-2x— ...Ditto — — Ditto

.27. 30xl7x0-7 ...Ditto — — K. A. S.

24. A beautifully worked implement, with very low, even chip-

ping. The sides are straight ; it is nearly flat on one side, and

rounded on the other. Bluish white.

Vl 5 TDl/KIM jEL

25. This is peculiar ; it is triangular, with straight sides, some-

what resembling the form of a native oyster ; the butt is equally

thick either way, but the distant edge is thin, straight, and cutting.

2G. Of rounded form ; bluish white ; the exact counterpart of

a black implement from Le Moustier Cave, in the British Museum.
(See Woodcut on next page.)

27. Flat on one side ; not so well made.

These four, 24-27, as well as others not so well formed, together

with waste and used chips, all present the same mineral characters.

The white coat is thin, shewing blue here and there; they are of

peculiar appearance, and differ from others in the locality. The close

resemblance between these and some "care" implements of France

and England, has induced me to call them by that term provisionally.

VOL. IV. u
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The last three heads (C, D, E) have an increasing ten-

dency to contain cutting implements ; their tips being fre-

quently straight, chisel edged, and not pointed, until in

No. 25 (shewn on the first woodcut in this paper) the butt

becomes a thick point, and the other end broadens out into

a wide and trenchant blade. Thus they begin to resemble

some neolithic forms. Though I have confined my account

to palaeolithic implements, clearly seen to be such, yet there

are some, both from the Wealden and chalky sides of the

North Downs Crest, concerning which it is difficidt to deter-

mine whether they are palseoliths or neoliths, or interme-

diate in time, as they appear to be transitional in form and

condition. I hope on a future occasion to be able to consider

these anomalous forms, and also some of the ruder neoliths.

In describing the implements from the Basted Valley,

and the Wealden district around Ightham, it is imperative

to acknowlege the remarkable care with which Mr. Benjamin

Harrison, of Ightham, has personally collected nearly every

specimen. Even those from this district, now in the Collec-
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tions of Sir John Lubbock, Mr. J. Evans, Professor Prest-

wicb, and myself, with few exceptions, have been found by

him. The freedom with which all are permitted to see his

Collection, and the care with which he shews the localities

he knows so well, is never stinted. I may say that he has

shewn me every spot where he has found an implement,

during the long period of his twenty-two years' search.

Without this assistance from him it would have been difficult

to have described them. To Sir John Lubbock my thanks

are due for permitting me to make drawings of his imple-

ments.

North Dakenth.

On the south of the chalk ridge, called the Back-bone of

Kent, other finds have helped to comj^lete the list of imple-

ments from the Darenth basin. Though, as yet, no gravel

beds certainly answering to the high level of the Wealden

ones are known, there are evidences pointing to the proba-

bility that they will be found ; as, of course, they once

existed. An interesting hdclie was found by Mr. W. Whit-

aker,* F.G.S., on a hill, about 250 0. D., near Horton Kirby.

It is evident from the situation that it once lay in the

Darenth river bed, now running 250 feet below it. Tt is now
in the Jermyn Street Museum ; this probably belonged to the

300-400 line of gravels, of the district. The next in elevation

was found near Erith, 0. D. 175. Its dimensions are 4"8 x

4'4xl'5; it is of a cherty flint.f Others were found in

gravels at 100 O. D. ; one being like the Wealden No. 6. J

Besides these, a manufactory was found in the Crayford

brickearths, at about 30 O. D. by myself ;§ and lastly I

have an implement, found in the gravel of an old course of

the Darenth-Cray, at Mr. C. Beadle's yard, in Erith village,

about 20 feet O. D. It is well formed, yellow-brown, heavy

butt, and the opposite end a thin cutting edge, in a right

* J. Evans's British Stone Implements, p. 532.

f F. C. .T. Spurrell in Arch. Journal, xxxvii., p. 298, See Evaus and Spurrell
loe. cit.

X The gravel of Dartford Heath and the Brent, which contains impleraenti
and flakes', shews a similar/awna to that of the same level at Northfleet.

§ Quart. Jovr. of Geological Socictij. vol. xxxvi., p. 544.

h2
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line of over two inches, somewhat like No. 18, Bitchet.

Dimensions, -ll x 3-6 x I'S (Plate, fig. 5).

The Cray.

The Cray is considered as a bi-anch of the Darenth. It

has not yielded many implements as yet. However, Mr.

Evans has one from Currie Wood, found by himself. It has

a special interest for us, and I regret that he has not engraved

it. To his description I add a remark ; it measures 4-3 x 3*0

X lo inches. If in shape it resembles his figure 462, as he

says it does, it is not marked, and the difference as to wear

is very great. In the chipping ridges there is no wear, they

are perfectly sharp. I believe that it is what I have called

a "land " implement, and it looks as if it had never moved

far, but found its bed early in the clay with flints, having

been but recently ploughed out. Its elevation was much
over 500 0. D.

The implements found by Mr. Norman were just under

the 250 feet level, and are in Sir John Lubbock's Collection.

The Ravensbourne.

Until two years ago, no palseolithic implement had been

found within the Ravensbourne basin. In that year, Mr.

Geo. Clinch found a few and published his discovery in a

little pamphlet in which he appeared to connect them with

the people avIio occupied the " British " camp at Keston.

On hearing of his discovery, I immediately visited the spot,

and he has kindly shewn me over the land on which the

things were found, near Rowes Farm at Hayes. The site

is a patch of river gravel, between the 300-400 feet con-

tour lines ; but no part of the patch reaches the higher level

there. Some of the implements have been washed and

trailed down to lower levels. Many worn flakes can be easily

found with them. These implements are comparable, in

many ways, with those from Ightham ; but they appear in the

first three heads to be much more worn, especially the first

two from Rowes Farm. These last have the appearance of

having been tossed on a sea-beach. The stream, which
brought the gravel down, had nowhere a run of six miles
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from the cliulk escarpment ; which distance appears inade-

quate to produce the wear they exhibit. At the time they

were collected on this spot, the stream-water flowed from

near Tatsfield, by Nash near Keston, and Kowes Farm towards

West Wickham Court ; and, being met by other streams

from the westward, deposited its burden in the check caused

by the meeting, previous to making its way southward

through the gully between Hayes and West Wickham.
Since that day the dry valley, called Gates-bottom, has

been cut down a hundred feet lower, and though not now
contributing to the River Ravensbourne, the old high-level

bed, as well as the Gates-bottom Channel, were once begin-

nings of that river ; in all of which, some day, it is to be

hoped that tools will be found.

The probability that the sea (which, during the deposition

of the chalky boulder clay, rose to about the 400 feet contour,

on the north of the Chalk Downs) tossed these rough imple-

ments on its beach is in accord with the unworn condition

of the Currie-Wood implement, at the higher level, and of

those from the " Old Darenth " bed at Ightham, which do

not present the same appearances.

Fig 1, of Mr. Clinch's pamphlet, was a very roughly made hdcJie ;

the original coat remaining to shew how little chipping had been

employed to shape the original pebble.

A ri. 4-2x3-6x 1-5. ..Church Field. ..330ft. 0. D... .15 ..Clinch.

\2. 5-7x4-2xl-8... ditto ... ditto ...38... —
This is of oval form, more worked, but less well shaped if

anything; it has a portion knocked out of one side, whicli

has, hov^'ever, not shortened it.

^- { I. VSx2l X l'-4 } ^^g'- 2 ^^-^ 3 of Mr. Clinch.

5. 4-4 X 2-9 X 1-3. His last figure.

C. That which answers to the head C. contains implements resetn-

bling the Ightham (Wealden) list, Nos. 13-lG ; there are several

circular ones. These, if mixed up with the Ightham finds, could

not be easily separated, except from the fact that they are

much more worn.

6. One marked 27 is 29 x 19 x '85.

7. Ditto 165 is 1-8 x 2-1 x 9.

This last ha.s been so much used at \\\o tip as lo have worn
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off more thau one iucb (see Plate, fig. 10), having been

nearly the size of fig. 8.

D. One, marked 162, measures 4-8 x 30x11. This was found

near the others, but, unlike them, which are all dark yellow, it

is a bright porcelain-like white ; the tip (perhaps one inch) is

lost. In form, mode of chipping, mineral character, sharp un-

worn condition, and relative situation, it resembles so very

closely those Ightham "Wealden specimens 20-23 as to be almost

identical with some of them.

"With the Wealden implements bracketed under similar letters,

A. B. C. D., these form a perfectly parallel series. It is likely that

the lower level of from 80-100 feet, at which they were found, is

part of the 300—100 feet terrace, on the chalk hills.

Ebbsfleet.

The little valley winding from the crest of the Downs,

northward by Meopham, and Southfleet to Northfleet, is

called the Ebbsfleet when Springhead is reached : and thence

to the Thames, receiving affluents from Cobham, it Avas, until

lately, tidal. But it is noticeable that in the higher parts,

near Meopham, Nurstead, and Cobham, all situated some-

where between the 300-400 contour, Mr. W. Whitaker,

F.G.S.,* found broken implements of palaeolithic type.

Near Swanscombe I found an implement at 150 0. D.
;

and also the butt-half of a worn implement in situ, at 100

O. D., in the gravel under the river loams which cover the

little tongue of high land lying a quarter of a mile west of

Northfleet Church. I found, also, several unworn flakes in

association with Elephantine, Rhinocerine, Equine, Bovine,

and Cervine remains. Half a mile south-west of this spot is

another cutting, in the valley below; where, about 20

feet above O. D. or less, I found a kind of beach, on

which lay several lidches ; they lay, according to the slo^je,

from 5 to 25 feet below the surface. This represents

a fall or excavation in the river course of over a hundred

feet, since the last-mentioned level, and that within the

distance of only a quarter of a mile. Mammoth remains

of great size, also those of Rhinoceros, Bos, Bison, Horse,

Deer, etc., arc found on this sj:>ot. Here perfect hdchef of

• •]. Evans's Sfonr fmjili mrnfs. p. ."i.i3.
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five distinct kinds and make were obtained, and some un-

finished and spoilt examples. I have examined many thousand

flakes, and discovered numerous flint hammers, and knapping

tools, with which the hdches were made, also some elegant

slicks or scrapers of jpeculiar form, oval, flat on one side and

rounded on the other. Of the hammers some were pointed,

and some flat headed, being " used " at the edges of the

" face." A number of flakes, mostly flat, and thin, and

hollow on one side, varying in weight from 1 oz. to 8 lbs.,

were also found ; the method of using them resembled that

of the bricklayer's trowel.

One implement is peculiar; it is a large mass of flint,

weighing 8| lbs. ; it is a squarish block at one end, with a

long thin prolongation at the other; this at the point has

been roughly chipped to sharpen it, and the whole irresistibly

suggests an apparatus for cutting a hole in ice or splitting

bones. Maximum dimensions, 10'5x 7"7x4*5.

I give a few others.

1. G'2x3'4x la. A flint fresh picked out of the chalk ; the tip is

chipped to a point, and one side only is chipped to the butt.

2. 5'5x3'5x21. A well-formed tool; it is water-worn, but of

precisely the same form as some unfinished specimens found

on the same spot.

3. 5'6x3"0xl'2. Beautifully thin and pointed, about 2 inches of

one side left unworked ; resembles fig. 6 of Mr. Evans's

Plate I. of French implements.

4. 6 X 3'6 X 1'3. Like the above, but coarser.

5. 3-7 X 2-8 X 1-3. Short and stumpy.

6. 40x2'0xl'0. A clumsy flake, trimmed to a sharp point.

The above implements resemble others from similar situations

in the Somme Yalley.

7. 4"0x2'Sx0'9. This hdche was thus made : a mass of flint was

trimmed from the sides, and worked roughly info a rounded

form at the top. This worked part was then detached at

a single blow (by the pointed hammers mentioned above),

leaving a turtle-back flake ; when trimmed on one side only,

such a flake was used as a scraper or slick ;
when trimmed

on both sides, and worked to a point, it became a hdche.
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DISCOVERY OF FOUNDATIONS OF EOMAN
BUILDINGS AND OTHER REMAINS
NEAR LOAVER HALSTOW, KENT.

BY GEORGE PAYNE, F.S.A.

Ox the 3rd of Aug-ust 1880 intellierence "was received of the

discovery of fragments of Roman pottery, tiles, and other

evidences of occupation, in a field known locally as " The

Earth Pit," lying between Newington Church and the village

of Lower Halstow. This field, -which has been worked for

brickearth for some years past by Mr. John Wood of Single-

well, is a continuation of Boxted Farm, but does not belong

to it. Reference to the accompanying map will render

description of the situation of the field unnecessary. On the

"lower road'' to Lower Rainham and Gillingham, that part

which I have marked A B, has long been disused as a

permanent way. The site of the discoveries lies beneath the

letter " o," in the name of Boxted, on the map. The writer

during his frequent visits to the locality noticed several

patches of ground thickly strewn over the surface with bruken

tiles and mortar rubbish, and consequently cautioned the

brickmakers to exercise great care in the event of their com-

ing upon traces of walls or pavements. The caution was

given none too soon, for within a few days (9th February

1882) the wall of a room was exposed, and a small portion of

a tessellated floor remained in situ, paved with sandstone

cubes. The tesserae were fixed b}' means of a white cement,

and firudy set in a three-quarter inch bedding of concrete

made of lime, sand, and pounded tile ; the whole being laid

upon a base levelled with fine gravel. The original size of

the apartment could not be ascertained, as it had been torn

up by the plough. Two or three gallons of sandstone and

hard chalk tesserte were found upon the sjjot, together with

fragments of pottery, a spindle whorl of bone, and a " middle
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brass" coin of Vespisiau. About thirty yards to the south-

west a well was met with, filled up with Roman materials
;

some of the debris was cleared out, among which we found

a bronze finger-ring and a hair-pin. Within a hundred

yards of the well coins of Domitian, Antoninus Pius, M.
Aurelius, and Lucilla were exhumed. These interesting dis-

coveries led to a careful examination of the ground about

sixty yards distant, towards the west, on Boxted Farm,
where, two years jDreviously, the writer had detected pieces

of tile and mortar scattered over a large area, leading him to

suppose that a Roman building had once occupied the site.

Mr. Stevens, the tenant of the farm, confirmed this supposi-

tion by stating that for several years the plough had struck

upon foundations, and that when the corn was up about two
feet high the walls could be distinctly traced. Mr. Stevens

subsequently gave the writer an opportunity of seeing this,

and assisted in marking the boundary, so that excavations

might be commenced after the harvest. On 22nd Septem-

ber 1882 the ground was opened, and a wall immediately

discovered at a depth of fourteen inches. The work pro-

gressed so rapidly that by the end of November the exten-

sive foundations figured upon the plan were laid bare. The
suite of compartments occupying the centre of the plan made
a total length of 193 feet 3 inches, and a uniform width of

23 feet, the whole being unpaved. The walls averaged 22

inches in thickness, and where tested gave a foundation of

3 feet. They were chiefly constructed of flint, sandstone,

or rag, and tufa roughly set in mortar ; the outer or eastern

wall being almost entirely built of tufa. The exterior cham-
ber, towards the north-east, appeared to have been the only

one used as a habitation. From the suspicious nature of the

soil it was deemed necessary to dig out the area of this room
to a depth of 3 feet ; a quantity of broken tiles were met with,

also fragments of various kinds of pottery, including some
fine examples of figured Samian ware. It was evident that

the walls had been adorned with fresco painting, as several

pieces of plaster were found coloured in red, yelloAv, white,

black, brown, and blue. Outside the north Avail of this

apartment a wide and deep trencli was dug, disclosing
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Roman remains to a depth of seven feet, tAvo Roman coins,

small brass of Domitian, numerous fragments of glass vessels,

a piece of ground window-glass, specimens of Upchurcb and

Durobrivian ware, broken tiles, two pieces of white marble,

two fibula, the handle of a ligula, two hair-pins, the head of

one skilfully ornamented, a pair of nail-cleaners, a pair of

tweezers, and a pair of ear-picks, all of bronze. The three

latter are chatelaine appendages. Many good pieces of

embossed Samian were discovered, decorated with floral

devices, arabesques, figures of men, dogs, etc. ; likcAvise

portions of paterse, with the following potters' names :

SECVNDiNi, OPPAEO, OFSECV^^, OFCEN. At the spot marked

with an arrow on the plan a trial hole was dug, revealing

much broken pottery and tiles, also a bronze ligula and a

stylus. It is somewhat remarkable, considering the extent

of the excavations and foundations, that so little (about two

tons) was discovered of the material which once formed the

upper structure of the building. This may perhaps be

accounted for in two or three ways. The present tenant

states that for twenty years he has been ploughing up and

removing the wreck of the fallen building ; it is therefore

reasonable to suppose that his predecessors did the same.

Such evidence might be considered conclusive ; but the fact

must not be lost sight of that the very early church of Lower

Halstow, which is close by, is built almost entirely of Roman
materials. Tufa, oolite, rag, blocks of Roman mortar, and

innumerable tiles with mortar attached, are everywhere to be

seen in its walls, and were without doubt taken from some

neio-hbouring ruin. It is possible that the Boxted founda-

tions supported a partial superstructure of wood ; if so, very

little would be left after the decay of the timbers. ]\Ty friend

Mr. Roach Smith, F.S.A., who was present on two or three

occasions during the excavations, is of opinion that we have

discovered the remains of an agricultural store or granary,

and that the north-east corner may be the site of the dwell-

ing of the owner or bailiff. As that end of the building Avas

doubtless connected with the tessellated floor and wall

described in the earlier portion of this paper, we may infer

that it was a residence of largo dimensions. Holes were
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dug between the points above mentioned, and the continua-

tion of the walls proved, but they were too much dilapidated

to have repaid further exploration. It will be seen on

referring to the map that the district around Newington

was of considerable importance in Roman times, and doubt-

less thickly populated. The field marked A, (close to Cold

Arhour) is the site of a cemetery, and derived the name of

" Crockfield" from the immense number of urns found there,

as mentioned by Hasted in his History of Kent.* Hartlip

also furnished a Roman villa, not far from the Place House,

marked on the map as X? particulars of which may be

found in Mr. Roach Smith's Collectanea Antigua, vol. ii.

The road marked C T> was used as a bye-road to Halstow

within the memory of persons now living. It was probably

done away with in consequence of the boggy nature of the

land, caused by the water-course which runs almost parallel

with it. The low-lying tract of land on each side of a stream

(the Libbet) between Newington and Halstow Churches is

a "peat-bog," and has been used as an "osier-bed" for

many years. The marshes intersected by endless creeks of

the Medway, to the north and east of Upchurch, are the site

of the far-famed Roman potteries,f now periodically sub-

merged, from which every imj)ortant collection throughout

England has been enriched. It will be as gratifying to all

archaeologists to learn, as it is to the writer to record, that

the Right Hon. Lord Harris, the owner of Boxted, not only

permitted the excavations to be carried on there, but with

great liberality requested to be allowed to share the expense.

The tenant, Mr, Stevens, also very generously placed the

field at the disposal of the writer from September until

March, and evinced the keenest interest in the progress of

the work. The plan was kindly prepared by Mr. G. Gates

Warren.

Folio edition, vol. ii., p. 561. f Coll. .-int., vol. vi.
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EOMAN URNS FOUND NEAR HAINHAM
CREEK, ON THE MEDWAY.

BY HTIMPHREY WOOD.

Seven Roman vessels were diseovered in January

1881 l)y men who were digging clay from the

" Saltings," on the north of Raiuham Creek, between

Bartlett Ness and Nor Marsh. They were 20 feet

from the water's edge, standing on a level in an

upright position, and in the form of a circle about

3 feet in diameter, at a depth from the surface of 10

to 11 feet. Three of the urns had covers on them,

and these contained calcined human remains. At

the bottom of the largest of the tliree was some long

liuman hair, broad, plaited, and coiled round. The

contents unfortunate! v did not sliai-c the care and
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attention bestowed on the vessels, as they were dis-

persed during the "washing" operation, before they

were seen by me. The heights of the vessels are

—

No. 1, 4J inches ; No. 2, 7,1 inches ; No. 3, 6 inches

;

No. 4, 3J inches; No. 5, 7 inches; No. 6, 3^ inches;

No. 7, 6 inches.

The cover of No. 5 is a patera of the Samian

pattern, but of different material. It is of a purplish

hue, and has an attempt at a potter's mark on the

interior ; the familiar letters O F only being legible.

The urn itself is different; coarse in material, and

brown in colour. The urns Nos. 6 and 7 and their

covers are of compact material, with smooth surface,

of a purplish hue. The other vessels are coarser.

There are one or two points of interest attaching

to this deposit. Mr. Roach Smith, in his paper*

entitled Remains of Roman Rottery on the Banks of
the Medway, etc., alludes to the fact that funereal

deposits had been discovered in the upper ground

;

* See Collectanea Antuj^uu, vol. vi. The position of Nor Marsh
is shewn in the map which accompanies that paper.
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but not in the lower or marsli ground where these

vessels were found, within a few feet of the water's

edge. He adds that this lower ground is higher now

by 2 or 3 feet than it was in the time of the Roman
occupation. His opinion is supported, I think, by

the great depth at which this discovery was made,

viz., 10 to 12 feet below the surface. That it was a

funereal deposit there can be no doubt from the

orderly disposition of the vessels, and from the

contents of at least three of them. It will be ob-

served that three of the vases have the peculiarity

of having lids or covers, two of which were evidently

made for the purpose. I do not remember meeting

with any such before. No other articles of domestic

use or ornament than tlie smaller vessels were found.

Mr. Hoach Smith, in concluding his paper above

mentioned, leads us to expect something further from

his pen in connection with discoveries in this locality.

It is to be hoped that he may take notice of the

discovery of these seven vessels. They are at

Chatham, in my possession.
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"RESTORATION HOUSE," ROCHESTER.

BY WILLIAM BRENCHLEY RYE.

In my paper on "Visits to Rochester and Chatham,"

which was read at the Congress of the Archseological

Institute at Rochester in July 1863, and printed in

Vol. VI. of the ArchcBologia Cantiana, when speaking

of Charles II. 's visit to Rochester at the time of his

restoration, I hazarded an opinion that Colonel

Gibbons' house, at which the King was received and

entertained, was probably " Eastgate House " in the

High Street, and that that known as " Restoration

House " in Crow Lane, St. Margaret's, was then the

residence of Sir Erancis Clerke, M.P. for R,ochester,

whom Charles knighted on that occasion.* Mr.

Stephen Thomas Aveling, the present owner of

" Restoration House," has kindly furnished me with

valuable information, partly derived from documents

in his possession, which appears to me to satisfactorily

establish the fact that his house, and not " Eastgate

House," was the actual resting-place of King
Charles on the 28th and 29th of May 1660.

In one of the title-deeds the mansion is described,

shortly after the death of Sir Erancis Clerke, as

" lately in the possession of Sir Erancis Clerke, and
in the occupation of Bichard Gibbons." Erancis

* On the same day the Kino; knighted at "Rochester "William

Swan of Denton, co. Kent ; also Baynham Throckmorton, a

Gloucestershire gentleman, and George Reve of Twayte, Suftolk.

(Le Xeve's Knights made by Chnrles II., 1873, p. 56.)
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Gierke was the son and heir of Henry Gierke, Esq.,

Serjeant-at-Law, M.P., and Recorder for Rochester.

He married, as his third wife, the widow of Tr.

Hardy, Dean of Rochester. lie therefore must have

inherited the property from his fatlier, who came into

possession of " Restoration House " hy his marriage

with Grace, the daughter of George Morgan, gent., of

Rochester, in or about the year 1607.* Trancis Gierke

also inherited the manor of Uleomhe, where he died in

1683, aged 62. He was twice M.P. for Rochester.f

Golonel Gibbons was not a Royalist. During the

usurpation he received grants of royal and episcopal

lands, which he was on the point of losing on the

return of the Sovereign. Probably the frieudsliip of

Gierke for Gibbons, and his well-known loyalty,

induced the King to accept Gibbons' hosj^itality. I

am therefore inclined to think that Golonel Giljoons,

who was quartered witli his regiment in Rochester

when he received his royal guest, was residing tem-

porarily at " Restoration House " by favour of the

owner, Francis Gierke. | It is noteworthy, however,

* One John "Wright, to whom this and other property passed,

covenanted to produce a deed, dated Dec. 5, 5 James I., thereby

Nicholas Morgan, of the Inner Temple, conveyed to Henry Gierke,

of the Middle Temple, and Grace his wife, "a messuage and several

pieces of land in St. Margarets neare the citty of Eochester." It

is possible that Nicholas Morgan was the first owner. Hasted

(and Le Neve) call him George Morgan.—S. T. A.

t His son and heir Francis was also M.P. for Rochester. He
died in 1G91, aged 26, and was also buried at TJlcombe.

X Is it possible that Gibbons was forcibJi/ quartered on Restora-

tion House ? Clerke seems to have made a composition in 1G48, as

appears by the following letter :

—

" Honoured Gent.
*' Your Order of y^ 10 of Uecemb. last upon y^ Peticion of

Walter Jenkins for a p'ticuler of y"^ estate of ffraucis Clarke of
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that in the assessment made in Ilochester the 25th of

September of this year (1660) for the poll-money

levied for disbanding the army, neither Gierke nor

Gibbons is mentioned ; the inference may be that

the house was not at that time occupied.*

On the last day of June 1667 the celebrated Mr.

Samuel Pepys, after a hard morning's work in

viewing the dockyard and examining the defences at

Chatham and L^pnor, shortly after the disastrous

expedition by the Dutch up the IMedway, walked

into Eochester Cathedral, but he had no mind to stay

to the service, preferring a visit to the TFliite Hart
Inn,\ where he had previously ordered a bed, and

where he now refreshed himself with a drink (be does

Eochester, Esq., we received. la answer wliereunto be pleased to

understand tliat we have perused the bookes and papers of the late

Com*<^^for Sequestracon in this county, and cannot find any p'ticuler

of the said Mr. Clarkes estate remaining. But we find that y^

26 of August 1648 a composicion was made for y^ said M"" Clarks

Delinquency for y"^ said Com'^ for 2U0', w^'^ was paid accordingly.

" We rest,

"Tour most humble serv^^

" John Beown. G-. Lekse Egberts. Tho. Moxse.
" Maidstone 9 January 1651.

" Por the honoured the Commiss"'^ for advance of money sitting

at Haberdashers hall, London."—S. T. A.

{Moyal Comjiositioti Papers, 3783 to 3880,

vol. xcviii., 1st series, p. 196, Eecord Office.)

* The names of Clarke and Gibbons are not in the assessment

of 1660. {Lay Subsidies, Record Office.) But on July 8th, 1662,

I find an entry in " an accommpt taken hy me Thomas fflight

Bosliolder in the Bourrough of Southgate Rochester of all Harthes

or Chimnies in the same—S"" ftrances Clarke fiifteene, 15*."

—

S.T.A.

t The White Hart Inu is still in existence, and the date of its

establishment (Richard II. 's reigu) is noted on it.—S. T. A.

VOL. XV. I
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not tell lis wliat this Leverai^e was). The streets

were full of soldiers, and he tliouglit it " very odd
"

when he heard the " Scotch march beat by the drums

before the soldiers." Afterwards, in company with

his friend Mr. Creed, he went over the Castle, and

then strolled into the fields
—" a fine walk, and there

saw Sir P. Clerk's house, which is a pretty seat,* and

into the cherry garden, f and here met with a young,

plain, silly shoj^keeper and his wife, a pretty young

Avoman, and I did kiss her, and we talked and eat our

dinners together ; and then to walk in the fields till

it was late, and then to our inn, to supper,

and then to bed, (this was ' corded ') but could get no

sheets to our bed, only linen to our mouths—and so

to sleep." J

The well-known picturesque old mansion appears

to be of the time of Elizabeth or James I., and is an

interesting example of domestic architecture of the

period. The Rev. Thomas Austen (Kentish Collection,

circa 17G0, Add. MS. 21270, Brit. Mus.) says, " Mrs.

Baynard's great brick house in Crow Lane, I am told,

was built by Sir T. Knight, whose family still exists

* Sir Francis Gierke was one of the Commissioners on tlie

Chest at Chatluun ^vith Pepys in 1GG2. {Bianj, Edit. Bohn,

i., 3i9.)

t One of the title-deeds, 26 "Feb. 1693, transferring the property

to "William Bokenham, has the following : "And all that Orchard

or little piece of ground, planted with fruite trees, containeing by

estimac'on half an acre more or lesse lying in St. Margaret afore-

said, and adjoyneing or lying neare to the yard and gardens

belonging to the said capital! messuage, and now or late in the

occupac'ou of Roger Pilcher, gardener." Roger Pilcher paid

hearth-tax, July 11, 1662—" rec'' of Roger Pilcher for 3 fire hearths,

3«."—S. T. A.

X This quotation from Pepys occurs only in the recent edition

of the Diuri/ by the Rev. Mynors Bright, 1875, etc.
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in the county.* In 1G81 it was occupied hy David

Jones, a physician," who died two years afterwards,

and was buried in St. Margaret's Church {Jteg. Uoff.^

p. 727). In Sir P. Gierke's time the house was con-

siderably altered, and at one time it was divided into

two residences, one of which w^as during many after

years used for a Ladies' Boarding School.

Mr. Aveling informs me that he has lately dis-

covered what seems to have been a private communi-

cation, through a panel, between the room in which

Charles is said to have slept and the roof, and also

with the room below and the basement. The entrance

to the underground passage is 14 feet below the base-

ment (which on that side of the house is on level

ground), and consequently 14 feet below ground.

But it is cmdous that this underground passage does

not leave the house quite at right angles. Over the

passage on every floor are windows cut through a

wall 4 feet thick, at the same angle as the passage.

In the house there is some very good tapestry,

which, according to tradition, was given by the

" Merry Monarch " after his visit. The costume of

the figures is of this period, and the tapestry was

probably made at the royal works at Mortlake.
" Restoration House," with its imposing front, quaint

old gables, and clothed Avith luxuriant ivy, is a

favourite subject with artists, and is seen to the best

advantage from the " Vines " field—whilom the

Vineyard of the monks of Rochester, f An excellent

* Austen was wrong about Sir T. Knight building the house
;

the Knights did not get possession of it until early in the

eighteenth century, and in 17G0 Thomas Knight of Godmersham

sold it to John Baynard.—S. T. A.

t The Account (" Compotus ") of In-other John Dane, the

Cellarer of Kochester Priory, reudertd 7 Ric. II. (1384), supplies

I 2
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lithographic sketch of it from this point of view was

made hy Mr. "W. Daclson in 1825 ; in the foreground

is shewn the familiar group of stately elms, which

then appear in vigorous growth.

the following curious items of payment in connection with the

Vineyard o£ the Monks :
" Custos Vinearum. In primis solut. i

homini fodieuti vineas hoc anno, X5. Item solut. ii garcionibus

mundantibus vineas per annum, vij s. unde i iiij s. In iii vangis

[spades] emptis cum ferris, s d. In i ferro pro tribulo [beetle or

mallet], iiij </. In in pipekoleres empt., vj s. ]d.—Summa,
xxiiij s. iij d.'' (Dr. John Thorpe s JISS. in Library of Sac. of
Antiquaries, bundle 178.) In an early grant mention is made of

" terrulam, que jacet inter Croidane et Vineam predicti Prioris et

Conventus." {Beg. Eoff., p. 533.)
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HISTOEY OF EESTOEATION HOUSE,
KOCIIESTER.

BY STEPHEN T. AVELING.

."Restoration House, or The Eestoration House, is supposed

to have been built between the years 1580 and 1600. The
ground-jDlan of the house forms a letter E? the two outer

projections forming wings, and the centre projection the

porch.

It is built of red brick, and has an oak roof covered with

red tiles. Most of the window frames and mullions are of

oak, but some are of moulded brick. The porch, and the

walls on each side of the porch, appear to have been cased,

with a brighter red brick, some fiftj years after the erection

of the building. Some elaborate string courses, mouldings,

pilasters, and decoration in brickwork were then added.

On entering the porch, the hall is on the right hand. At
its farther end is the dais, raised about 6 inches above the

level of the hall. Beyond this, in the southern wing, and at

the back of the house is the drawing-room, panelled with

oak, and having a handsome chimney-piece (a), which is

illustrated on the opposite page. The armorial bearings of

the Baynard family were inserted in the centre of the

mantel, more than 150 years after the mantelpiece was

erected. The west or front room in this wing has some

tapestry which appears to have been made esi^ecially for it.

The room above it contains a handsome chimney-piece (b).

Considerable alterations were made in the centre of the

house about 1660, when a large drawing-room or ballroom

was formed over the hall. A new and wide staircase was also

added then. In the northern, or left hand, wing, at the

back of the house, upstairs and at the end of the large room

(the new staircase intervening) is the spacious room iu
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which, according to tradition, Charles II. slept on the eve

of the Restoration.* This room was panelled and decorated

with hlack and gold, but a fire (luckily confined to this

room) destroyed most of the panelling. The cornice, with

the original black and gold decoration, remains ; and there

is a good chimney-piece of about the year 1700. It is now
used as a drawing-room.

The original staircase adjoins or is near to the dais-end

of the hall, and is a picturesque specimen of late Elizabethan

work.

In some of the passages there are double floors, or double

ceilings ; and between most of the floors and the ceilings

below them, the space is filled with silver sand. Whether
the sand was placed there to deaden sound, or to prevent the

passage of rats and mice, is uncertain. As sound is readily

conveyed from the extreme parts of the house, and as there

is an absence of rats and mice, it is assumed that the latter

suggestion is correct.

Owners of Restoration House.

Nicholas Morgan of the Inner Temple, the first owner of

whom there is any record, in 1G07 conveyed the property to

Henry Gierke of the Middle Temi>le and his wife Grace,

daughter of George Morgan.

Henry ClerJce was descended from the Clerkes of Wil-

loughby. " Nor may I omit to take notice," says Dugdale,
" that of this family was the famous Sir John Gierke in Hen.

VIII. 's time (as constant tradition still aiiirmeth), who having

taken the Duke of Longvile prisoner, at the battail of Spurs,

was for that signal service rewarded by the King with an

honourary addition to his Armes."

The arms of Henry Gierke were Argent, on a bend gules,

between three pellets (ogresses), as many swans proper. He
represented the city of Rochester in Parliament from the

18th to the 21st year of King James I., and in the 1st year

of Gharles I. He was succeeded by his son.

* Two iron tie-bars passing tluough the north wall of the house are formed
into the iuitiale of Sir Frauds Clcrke, F.C. They were inserted about this

time.
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Francis Clerhe, afterwards Sir Francis Gierke, Kt., was

M.P. for Eochester in the 13th and 32nd years of King

Charles II. The exact date at which he inherited this house

is not known, but he appears to have had possession in

June 1652.

In 1G93* the executors of Francis Gierke (Sir John

ffranklyn of Lincoln's Inn and Thos. Halsey of Gt. Gadsden)

conveyed " all that capitall messuage or tenement wherein

Sir ffrancis Gierke heretofore dwelt, and heretofore called

White's, otherwise Growlane, and now or late by the name
of King Streete, or howsoever otherwise called, or whether

called by any name or not, to Gaptain William BocJcenham

or Bokenham of the parish of S. Margaret next the Gitty of

Rochester in the Gounty of Kent, Esq."

In the Ghurch of St. Margaret is a silver-gilt flagon

which was " the gift of W"i Bokenham, Esq.," and

bears his arms : 1 and 4 (for Bokenham), Or, a lion ram-

pant gules, on a bend azure three bezants ; 2 and 3, a

hand dexter. Grest : A demi-lion collared.

Harry BoJcenham, " one of the brothers and coheirs of

William," was the next owner. He married Margaret

(afterwards the wife of Thomas Johnson), and had an only

daugfhter Anne. He died before the 15th of June 1719.

Anne Bokenham seems to have married John Dumaresque

of the parish of Saint Hillary, in the Island of Jersey, gen-

tleman.

Henry May, Esq., Recorder of the city of Ghichester

(cousin of William and Henry Bokenham), who had some

interest or share in the property, purchased it of Anne
Dumaresque.

Tliomas Knight of Godmersham, in the county of Kent,

and of Ghawton, county Hants, was the next owner. His

arms were : 1 and 4, Yert, a bend fusily, and in base a

cinquefoil or (Knight) ; 2, Or, two chevronels gules, on a

chief of the field three cinquefoils ; 3, Gules, a fess between

* lu 1693 some part of the property was sold to " John Wright, of the Citty

of Rochester, Chirurgeon," to whom passed the early title-deeds, he covenant-

ing to produce thena to Bokenham or his heirs, etc.

I understand that Mr. W. Ivatts of 8 Danes Inn, Strand, is about to ]irint a

Pedigree of the Bokcidiam famih*.
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six billets or. On an escutcheon of pretence .... a chevron

between three lions' jambes .... (Austen). Attached to

one of the title-deeds is Thomas Knight's seal, bearing- these

arms.

Thomas Knight, jun., and his father, cut off the entail,

in the year 1757; and, after holding the estate for thirty

years, Mr. Knight sold it, in 1759, to Mr. Baynard.

John Baynard, of the city of Rochester, Esquire, by his

will, dated 10th of April 1788, bequeathed all his property

in St. Margaret's, " together with the furniture, globes, and

china, now in the great room of my dwelling-house there,

unto my sister (Elizabeth Baynard, sx>inster) during her life ;

and then to the only daughter of the late Admiral Nicholas

Haddock." This will was proved on the 20th of July 1792.

The arms of Baynard are : Sable, a fesse between two chev-

rons or,

Elizabeth Holworthy of Bury St. Edmund's, Suffolk, only

sui'viving daughter of the late Admiral Haddock, in 1793,

sold the property to her son Charles Holworthy, clerk, of

Brampton, in the county of Huntingdon.

1793. The Rev. Charles Hohvorthy held it from 1793 until

1799.

Walter Prentis, Mayor of the city of Rochester, purchased

the house of Mr. Holworthy, 1 July 1799. The Prentis

family, having held it nearly fifty years, sold it in 1847 to

Richard Berridge.

t^tephen TJioinaa Aveling, the present owner, bought it of

Richard Berridge in 1877.

Occupiers or Tenants of Restoration House.

In 1 660 Richard or Robert Gibbons occupied the house
;

and Roger Pilcher had the garden.

From 1681 to 1693 David Jones, a physician, and William

Belcher were the tenants of the house and garden respec-

tively.

In 1719 the occupant was Mr. Baynard; probably John

Baynard, who died April 27, 1750, aged 71, and was buried

in the chancel of Shoriic Church.
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After this period we find that the house was divided.

The tenants in 1757 were Jane Baynard, widow, and

Wilkes ; they likewise divided Pilcher's garden. This is the

first notice of a division of the house.

Before 1799 Mrs. Ann Balderson and Mr. Henr^- Wellcr

had been the occuj)ants ; but in 1 799 they had been succeeded

by Henry Weller and Mary Boldenton, widow. From 1800

to 1825 Miss Sarah Maclean occupied the northern moiety.

In 1825 Miss Mildred Maclean held it. From about 1850 to

1877 it was occupied first by Mrs. Sturg-e, and after her by

the Rev. G. Chambers.

The southern moiety was occupied in 1834, by David

Baxter Lewis. Since then, the tenants of that part have

been, first Miss Barnes, and then Miss Jane Maclean, who
now holds it.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN :MR. J. BATNARD AND
THOMAS KNIGHT, ESQ., OF GODMERSHAM.

No. 1.

—

Baynaed to Kxight.

Rochester, 9 Ma}-, 1757.
It lias been said liere latel}' that you have some intention of selhng the

House my mother lives in ; if you have, I hope, as she has been in it so manj'
3'ears, you will favour me, before other persons, with the terms you are inclined

to part with it on, for I am willing to give a reasonable price for it.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient, hiuuble Servant,

J. Bayxaed.
Thomas Knight, Esq., at Godmersham, Kent.

7 June, 1757. Waited on Mr. Knight in St. James Square and offered him
seven hundred pounds for the House.

No. 2.

—

Knight to Bayxaed.

Se'xoake, Sunday, 9th September, 1759.
SiE,—Mr. Wilks gave me notice a few days ago that he should quit m}''

house, next door to Mrs. Baj'nard, at Ladyday next, or SQoner, if I can get a
tenant to my mind.

I have been api»lied to by a per.-on who desires to hire it, and my carpenter
at Rochester told me yesterday that two or three others had spoke to liim about
it, so that I have no doubt of having a tenant for it ; but as 1 propose to sell the
whole House, I once more make you an offer of it, that if you like to purchase
it, you may make choice of your own tenant. The price I did set upon it was a

thousand pounds, and I think your last offer to me was eight hundred pounds
;

if _vou are still in the same mind and will give me eight hundred pounds for it

now, T will take it, and it shall be convey'd to you when you please. I have
lately been at some expense in building a new stack of chimneys at Mrs.
Baynard's, and I am now building another new stack at Mr. Wilks's house, which
I believe will be at least twent}' pounds charge to me, and makes the purchase
so much the cheaper than it would have been two years ago.
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I am now on mj' road to my house at Chawton, near Alton, in Hampshire,

where I stay till the middle of next week, and where I shall hope to receive your

answer, that in my return to Kent, I may leave my orders at Rochester

accordingly.
Who am. Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

Tho. Knight.

To Mr. Baykahd, at Mr. Hart's, at the Three Crowns,

near Durham Yard, in the Strand, "Westminster.

No. 3.

—

Batxaed to Kxight.

The Steaxd, 13th September, 1759.

SiB,—I received your favour of the 6th instant, and am much obliged for the

offer you make me in relation to the House my mother lives in ; but the utmost

I proposed to give for it, and which I mentioned upon going out of your

house in St. James's Square two years ago, was seven hundred pounds. Since

that time I have laid all my ready money out upon land, and the remainder of

what I have being locked up in tiae funds, and the discount upon them at present

much more considerable than at that time, I cannot think of giving more than

seven hundred pounds now, tho' you repair the chimneys, the expense of which,

I conclude, does not amount to so much as the increase of dist. upon ye funds.

I am. Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant.

J. Bayxakd.

TnoiiAS KxiGHT, Esq., at Chawton, near Alton, Hampshire.

No. 4.—KXIGHT TO BaYXAHD.

GODMERSHAM, XEAR CAXTEKBrRY,
23rd September, 1759.

Sir,—I am sorry I misrepresented to j-ou the price you had oHcr"d to me for

my house at Rochester, but as I then set it at one thousand pounds I remember'd

you did not come up to the money, but I really thought you had olIer"d me
eight hundred pounds', tho' I now suppose I was mistaken.

In your last, you say you cannot think of giving more than seven hundred

pounds for it now, by which I understand you are willing to give that money,
and a-s I am desirous of selling it now, I'll take your seven hundred pounds, tho'

I might rea-sonably expect to be paid the expense of building the two stacks of

chimneys which are just finished. However, if you don't think with me as to

this particular, you shall have the House, etc., for seven hundred pounds, the

convevances to be made at j'our expense, and the title to be made good at mine,

which is the usual method.

I desire the favour of 3'our answer soon, as I defer letting it till I hear from

you, tho' I have a tenant ready.

Please to direct to Godmersham.
I am. Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

Tjio. Kxight.

To Mr. Bayxard, at Mr. Hart's, at the Three Crowns,

near Durham Yard, in the Strand, "Westminster.

No. 5.

—

Bayxard to Kxight.

The Straxd, 25th September, 1759.

Sir,—According to the offer made me in yours of the 23rd instant, I agree

to give you seven hundred pounds for your House at Rochester, provided the

works about the two stacks of chimneys are done at your expense. Having
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been in Northaiui>t()nshire since my answer to yours of the 9tli, I have neither

souglit after nor received any intelligence about the House, but shall go to

Rochester on Saturday next, and should be much obliged to you if I could there

meet with a lino or two from you informing me wliat tenants have presented,

the terms you or tlioy may have offer'd each other, and what M r. Wilkes's were, and
whether there is any su(!h thing as an account of particulars belonging to the
House. I intend to return hither about Wednesday next, shall attend your
pleasure about finishing the purchase, and am

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

J. B.
Tjio. Knight, Esq., at Godmersham, near Canterbury.

No. 6.

—

Knight to Baynakd.

GoDMEESHAM, 28th September, 1759.
Sir,—You have the House at Rochester at seven hundred pounds, and I will

pay the bills for the chimneys and all repairs to this time. The rent Mr. Wilkes
paid was fifteen pounds a year; I believe no account was taken of things
belonging to the House, but Mr. Wilkes agreed to leave some paperhangings in

one of the rooms.
Mr. Wilkes told me Mr. Gordon desired to hire it, and Mr. Hickmot told me

a purveyor of the dockyard spoke to him about it, and I have had several letters

from Mr. Lacy, a dancing-master at Maidstone, who seems very desirous of

hiring it ; but I have not treated with any one about it, waiting to know your
resolution.

I think it will be best for us to meet upon this occasion to settle our further
proceedings, therefore if you'll come to the Red Lion, at Ospringe, next Mon-
day morning at eleven o'clock, I'll meet you there, and Mr. Wilkes lives but
half a mile from it. If you can't come there, write a line to me by the Rochester
post-boy o' Sunday, to be left at the post-house at Canterbury o' Sunday evening.

I am, Sir,

Your humble Servant,

Tho. Knight.

I shall be mucli obliged to you if you will get Cable's bill and bring it with
you.

To Mr. Baynard, at Mrs. Baynard's, near the Vines
in St. Margaret's, Rochester.

No. 7.—Knight to Baynard,

Godmersham, 18th November, 1759.
Sir,—I have sent the Title-deeds of my House at Rochester to London by Mr.

Knowder, Recorder of Canterbury, who goes to town to-morrow, and lodges in

Essex Street, two or three doors below Devereux Court ; if you'll please to call on
him there he will deliver them to you.

I think there is everything sufficient to make the Title very clear. I have
sent only the Abstract of the Recovery and Settlement, made by me and my son,

because the great number of skins of parchment make the original very bulk}'.

Mr. Knowler can give assurance of the Abstract being agreeable to the Deed,
and if any thing further should be wanting, you'll please to apply to him before

he leaves the town, and 3'ou shall have all the further satisfaction I can give you
as to the Title.

Who am, Sir,

Y'our very humble Servant,

Tno. Knight.

Please to lot me hear from you when your lawyer has examined the writings,

whether he has satisfaction as to them from Mr. Knowler.
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No. 8.

—

Knight to Baynakd.

GouMERSHAM, lOtli December, 1759.

Sir,—yiv. Knowler (on his return to Canterbury last week) acquainted nie

that your Attorney desires to have an abstract of the Deed of Bargain and Sale,

21 April, 1757, and the Recover^y sutl'er'd in pursuance thereof, and the fine

levied by Jn. Dumaresque and liis wife, and Tho. Johnson and wife, 1719,
and the fine levied by myself and my son to ^Ir. Knowler and Mr. Sawbridge, and to

know when and where Eliz. Smith died, and whether she left any issue.

I here send you by the Ashford carrier the two Fines of Dumaresque, etc.,

and of myself and son, and an abstract (such as I can make, having no Attorney
here) of the Deed of Bargain and Sale, 21st April, 1757, and thinking the
Recovery of too much consequence to be trusted by a carrier, I have sent you aa
extract of the Estates contained in it, to shew that the house in St. ^Margaret's
is included in it ; but if your Attorney requires to have the Recovery sent up to

him, I will send it by the first safe hand lean have the opportunity of, and I can
certainl}' send it by Mr. Knowler when he comes to town next term.

As to Mrs. Eliz. Smith, I know nothing of her but what I see in these

Title-deeds ; nor do I know where or of whom to enquire after her. I should
think your mother may have heard something of her, if she was living since

your father lived in that house. I can only say that I have never heard of

such a person or of any of her children, which, if she had been living, or
left any issue, I should certainly have done in the thirt}' years I have had the
estate, since Mr. Hen. May's death.

If the matters I here send you are satisfactory as to the Title (which you'll

please to let me know), 3'our lawyer may prepare a draught of the Conveyance,
and shew it before it is engrossed to Mr. Knowler when he comes to town next term.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

Tho. Knight.

No. 9.—Knight to Baynard.

GoDMERSHAM, 26th December, 1759.
Sir.—It is above a fortnight since I sent to you, by a carrier, the writings

which Mr. Knowler told me your law3'er required relating to the house at

Rochester, and I desired j'ou would let me know that you received them, and
whether they were to your lawyer's satisfaction. Not having heard from you, I

am apprehensive the carrier has been guilty of some neglect or mistake, therefore

beg the favour of a line to know if they came to your hands.

Mr. Knowler will be in town the middle of Januar}', ready to settle the

draught of the Conveyance, and ^Ir. Sawbridge will be in town soon after, read}'

to execute it with Mr. Knowler, which I hope will be suitable to )'ou in point

of time.

Who am. Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

Tho. Knight.

To Mr. Baynabd, at Mr. Hart's, at the Three Crowns,
near Durham Yard, in tlie Strand, Westminster.

No. 10.

—

Baynard to Knight.

The Strand, 27th December, 1759.

SiR,^The two Fines and Abstract which accompanied j'our letter of the

10th instant I delivered to Mr. Davison as soon as they came to mv hands
; he

now desires to be informed when and where ]\Iary Brewer, half-sister to Henry
May, and wife of Thos. Brewer, died, and whether she left any children. I am
at present confined here with the piles, but as soon as I can go to Rochester,

will learn from my mother what she knows in relation to Eliz. Smith. In the

meantime Mr. Davison will go on with his part.

I am, etc.,

J. B.
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P.S.—Since I wrote the above I have received yours of the 26th, and tho'

that of the 10th mentions nothing of a direct answer, I should have made one

sooner, but I waited first for what ilr. Davison miglit have to say, and have

since been much out of order. I will endeavour to see him to-morrow or next

day and then write again. J. B.

No. 11.—Bayxakd to KxiaaT.

The Strand, 29th December, 1759.

Sir,—Since m}' letter of the 27th, owning the receipt of 5'ours of the 10th

and 26th with the particulars which came in the former, T have seen Mr.
Davison who will get a draught of the Convej'ance ready for Mr. Knowler's perusal

at the time you mention he will be in town.
I am, etc.,

J. B.

(The above letters were directed to Tho. Knight, Esq., at Godmersham,
near Canterbur}'^, Kent.)

No. 12.—Knight to Baynard.

Godmersham, 31st December, 1759.

Sir,—I have the favor of both yours. In answer to j'our enquirj' at out
Mary IBrewer's death, etc., I can only say she died above 10 years ago, but I

can't tell the particular 5'ear when she died nor the place where ; she lived in

town either in St. James's Place or Park Place, in St. James's Street, and in the
couutr}' at Pashley, near Lamberherst, in Sussex, and she died at one of those

houses, and I believe was buried at Tisherst, the parish where Pashley House is.

She was a widow without children at the time of Mr. May's decease, and she
continued so till her death. I know she left a will, and not knowing who was her
heir-at-law, she gave her estate to Trustees for the use of such person as should
prove himself to be her heir-at-law, by which it went to a barber who was her
very distant relation, so that she certainl}' had no children. If Mr. Davison
desires any further satisfaction as to this or any other matter relating to the
Title, I am very desirous it should be made as clear as possible to you.

I am, Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

Tho. Knight.

I am sorry you have been ill and hope this will find you quite recover'd.

No. 13.—Knight to Baynard.

Godmersham, 23rd January-, 1760.
Sir,—Mr. Knowler told me that he should set out for London yesterday,

and I propose coming to town next Monday for two or three days, therefore, if

your Attorney will carry the draught of the Conveyance to Mr. Knowler so that
he may peruse it this week, then it may be engrossed immediately and may
be executed whilst I am in town.

Who am. Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

Tho. Knight.

I shall set out from hence 0' Saturda}', and if your lawyer would have me
bring with me any other writings than those which you have received, I desire you
will let me know by to-morrow's post, that I may have your letter 0' Friday
night.

To Mr. Baynard, at Mr. Hart's, at the Three Crowns,
near Durham Vard, in the Strand, Westminster.
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NOTES PROBABLY WRITTEN ABOUT THE TIME OF BAYNARD
AND KNIGHT.

In 1693 William Bockenham of Rochester, Esq., purchased this house.

Q. AVhether he left any children, or how many brothers?

It is supposed he left two brothers, viz., Robt. Bockenham, who, in 1707,

was commander of his Majesty's ship Au.i^ust, because in that year he makes his

will and trives his estates in the parishes of Westwell, Little Chart, llothfield,

and Saint Mar^'aret, Rochester, in trust for his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, for

life, and then to her first and other sons, and in default of sons, to her daughters,

and' in default of dau^rhters, then to his cousin Henry May.

Q. When and where Ehzabeth Smith died, and whether she left any

children ?

Knight's Letter, 10th December, 1759. No. 8.

Wm. Bockenham had another brother called Harry, who had a daughter

Ann who, in 1719, was the wife of John Dumaresque, because in that year

Dum'aresque and his wife sold and conveyed their moiety of the house to Henry

May.
Henrv May had a half-sister called Mary Brewer, wife of Thomas Brewer.

Q. When and where she died, and whether she left any children ?

Vide Mr. Knight's Letter, 31st December, 1759.

(The above is in a handwriting not unlike Mr. Baynard's. The two references

to Mr. Knight's letters are much more recent. S. T. A.)
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ON EOMAN TESSELLATED PAVEMENTS.

BY C. KOACH SMITH.

The late Mr. Jolm Brent, in his Canterbury in the

Olden Time^ thus writes :
*' The Gentleman''

s

Magazine for January 1808, p. 17, states that a

tessellated pavement was discovered, 20th June 1758,

at three feet under the surface of the soil, in digging

a cellar for a house, next to the ' King's Head.' A
drawing seems to have heen taken of this relic, which

was once in the possession of a Mr. Edward Jacob of

Faversham ; but I can get no further account of the

pavement in question."

This identical drawing, I make no doubt, I have

discovered in the Canterbury Collections of Miss

Dunkin, arranged by herself, and her brother the late

Alfred John Dunkin ; and by the kind consent of

the owner and the Council of the Kent Archaeological

Society, it is here engraved, the lettering which serves

for identification being also copied.

Mr. Brent, after referring to the Burgate Street

tessellated pavements, specimens of which are pre-

served in the Canterbury Museum, mentions the

record by Hasted of one discovered in Jewry Lane, in

1739 ; of one, noticed by Somner, exhumed in digging

a cellar in St. Margaret's parish; of one in St.

Martin's parish ; and, not many years since, he states

a pavement of white tessellse was found opposite the
" Fountain Inn " gateway. The whole of these,

together with that now published, were portions only
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of floors of dwelling-houses, probably of considerable

extent. That in St. Martin's parish must have be-

longed to a villa beyond the city wall. They cannot

be said to afford a fair example of the tessellated

decorations of the houses in B.oman Canterbury, for

they occupied but a very trifling portion of the

extensive area of the city ; and plans of the houses to

which they belonged are unknown. It may be that

the houses were large and that some of the rooms

were floored with tessellated work of far higher j^re-

tensions, such as we find was customary in Roman
London and elsewhere. In London, in consequence

of the great depth of the accumulated earth and the

contiguity of houses, many tessellated pavements of a

superior kind were merely indicated, small portions

only being laid open to be broken up or covered over

again. Mr. II. Ecroyd Smith, who has published the

pavements discovered at Aldborough in Yorkshire,*

some of which are very beautiful, remarks that

those found in the city of York and its immediate

suburbs are few in comparison with those of Ald-

borough ; but that the paucity of the former is to be

ascribed not to their absence, but to the great depths

at which they lie. Our observations on this point

will apply to all large towns of Homan origin.

The comparatively few tessellated pavements

recorded as discovered in Kent, may be explained

partly by their destruction during the many centuries

in which their historical and artistic value was not

understood ; and partly that it is highly probable

many yet remain buried at such a depth that, as they

* lieliijuicd Isurif/nre ; ihe Remains of the Bomaa I.sttrium (now

Aldborough, near Borouglibridge, Yorkshire). Illustrated, Polio.

London and York. lS.j2.
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do not impede agriculture, they may be hidden for

centuries to come unless accidental circumstances

should lead to their disclosure. They are, from time

to time, discovered in unsuspected localities ; and

when we see what the penetration of Mr. Dowker

has led to at Wingham, and that of Captain Thorp at

Morton in the Isle of Wight, we may reasonably

hope that, in our own time, further discoveries

may be made. Mr. George Payne's practised eye

detected indications of foundations of buildings, at

Boxstead, so marked by the stunted growth of the

corn, that he could direct excavations with precision

and the certainty of success. He did not find a villa

with tessellated pavements, but a building not less

interesting ; one that must have been devoted to the

storing of agricultural produce. The Roman remains

found near Maidstone, and described in Aixhceologia

Cantiana, Vol. X., retained only a small portion of

pavements ; but the excavations did not disclose the

extent of the building, which seemed to be large.

The tessellated pavements in Kent, then, present

no especial features of interest requiring comment.

That from Canterbury, which is now produced, contains

part of a design which may have been intended for

something architectural ; but what, in its fragmentary

state, it is impossible to say. The squares containing

rosettes or flowers are of common occurrence. The
tessellated work upon the wall at Wingham is of

great rarity. Another example, beyond that recorded

by Artis as found at Caistor in Northamptonshire,*

it would be difficult to point to in this country. This

would seem to suggest that tlie more highly orna-

* The DurohrivcB of Antoninus Identified mid Illustrated,

pt, xxvi. Polio. London, 1823.

VOL. XV. K
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mented portions of this villa have not been laid open;

probably they were destroyed in past times.

The labyrinthine fret, which composes the pave-

ment of one of the rooms in the Wingham villa, is

not nncommon; and an example occurs at Wood-
chester, but divided by scrolls ; it is common also in

borders ; a variation of the labyrinth which not un-

frequently occupies a more important position in the

floorings of E-oman villas, as, for instance, at Caerleon,*

where it forms the centre of an apartment, surrounded

by elegant foliage springing from two-handled vases.

This, though comj^jaratively fine, is dwarfed by the

splendour of one discovered near Saltsburg, and pub-

lished by the late Professor Joseph Arneth, in his

ArchcBologisque Analecten. It is of great beauty, and

an excellent instance of the higher class of tessellated

pavements of which many in this country are copies
;

copies, no doubt, of copies. It is meant for a repre-

sentation of the celebrated labyrinth of Crete, made
obvious by the introduction of the story of Jason and

Ariadne and the Minotaur in a series of pictorial

scenes in rich colours and well designed. The con-

nection between the ancient labyrinths and the

mediaeval and modern has been admirably shewn by
the Rev. Edward TroUope (now Suffragan Bishop of

Nottingham).!

I hope I shall be excused in drawing attention to

a few more of these interesting works which con-

tributed to make the Roman villas so gorgeous, and
which must have demanded the highest skill of the

designer and of the artificers. It cannot be said that

* Published by Octavius Morgan, Esq., for the Monmouthshire

and Caerleon Antiquarian Association. Newport, 18G6.

t Journal of the Archceological Institute, No. 59, 1858.
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their beauty has been sufficiently appreciated; and

they are comparatively but little known. Many are

now of the past and known only through the medium
of works necessarily costly and almost inaccessible.

No attempt has yet been made to give a general and

comprehensive account even of those in our own
country. While writing, I notice in the recently

issued number of the Bulletin Monumental that

M. Gerspach has just published an illustrated volume

on the subject.*

The nearest to us are those discovered in London.

In addition to the examples I published some years

since, t Mr. John Edward Price, by the aid of the

London and Middlesex Archaeological Society and the

Library Committee of the Guildhall, has made known
one discovered in Bucklersbury in a manner leaving

nothing to be desired.^ It is engraved on a large

scale in chromo-lithography ; and, to the credit of

the Corporation of London, the pavement itself is

preserved in the Guildhall Museum. The British

Museum should also be consulted for other Bomano-
British examples and for some of a superior class

from Carthage ; so that a comparison can be made
which will shew that however beautiful some of these

works in our own country may be, they yield, with

a very few exceptions, to the magnificent productions

of other Roman provinces. They are not on that

account less interesting. Mr. Price properly refuses

* La Mosa'ique, par Gerspach, 1 vol. de 272 pages et 68 gravures.

Paris : A. Quantin.

t Illustrations ofSoman London, 4to, 1859.

J A Description of a Roman Tessellated Pavement discovered in

BucTclershury , loith Observations oti analogous Discoveries. 4to.

Westminster, 1870.

K 2
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to accept the popular notion of apartments such as

that to which this pavement belonged having been

batJis; and he might also have included that at

Woodchester, of which he gives a cut, supposed by

Lysons to have been a laconicum or sweating-room.

In a westerly direction the pavements of the

extensive villa at Bignor, in Sussex, are the first that

can be pointed to as claiming attention. Fortunately

they are yet to be examined in almost unfaded beauty,

having been preserved, through two generations, by

the Messrs. Tupper, father and son, the proprietors.

Here are representations of Cupids armed as Gladiators

in combat, dancing Xymphs or Bacchantees, and a

draped head of TTinter with a leafless bough, very

finely worked. From a similarity of treatment in

some of the figures with like representations in a

pavement at Avenches, in Switzerland, it has been

supposed that they are contemporaneous and by the

same hands ; but there is nothing remarkable in this

from which any important conclusion can be drawn

;

neither will style or workmanship indicate date, for

expert artificers may have abounded in late times and

inferior in earlier. Moreover, although the workers

in tessellated work came originally to the northern

provinces from Italy, they must have had provincial

assistants, some of whom probably in time became

masters. The late Mr. E. T. Artis told me that one

of the rooms excavated by him at Caistor, in North-

amptonshire, had been a workshop still containing

heaps of small sorted tessellae evidently manufactured

upon the spot.

One of the last communications made to me by

the late Abbe Cochet Avas that of the discovery at

Lillebonne (Juliabona) of a particularly interesting
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tessellated pavement, of which I have seen no en-

graving or account beyond a brief notice in the local

papers of the day. The chief subject of this pavement

is a forest and stag hunt. But in another compart-

ment, above and below the figure of a nymph, is the

rare feature of an inscription shewing that the maker
was one T. Senuis (or Sentius) Pelix, a native of

Puteoli (now Pozzuoli), and a pupil of Amor.

T SEN FILIX CPV

TEOLANVS EEC

ET AMORIS

DISCIPVLVS.

This is the only instance I know in which the

parentage of the artist is introduced. There are

examples of the name alone, but they are extremely

rare. In the well-known pavement at Thruxton, in

Hampshire, two names occur, which have given rise,

needlessly I think, to various theories quite incom-

patible with the general character of such inscriptions.

They are qvintvs natalivs natalinvs et bodeni . .,

and on the other side of the pavement is fecervnt,

and indications of other letters. In the second

name we may, I submit, recognize that of a British

artist.

The pavements of the villa at Bramdean, near

Alresford, Hants, are the next nearest to Kent. They
have not had the advantage of beins: eno:raved on the

magnitude of the scale of those published by Lysons;

and, though of the highest interest, they have now
shared the fate of so many of our most precious

national antiquities, and even their place, I fear, is

not to be easily found. However, a portion has been

transferred to the Winchester Museum. One of them
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is a square enclosing an octagon, in the centre of

which is the head of Medusa ; and in the compart-

ments busts and attributes of the deities presiding

over the days of the week. The octagonal centre of

the other pavement contains a well-designed represen-

tation of the combat of Hercules and Antaeus; on one

side are the bow and quiver of Hercules ; on the other

a seated helmeted female with spear and shield, ex-

tending the right hand towards the combatants as if

adjudging the prize of victory. The entire square is

filled with four intersecting squares, containing smaller

intersecting squares, each enclosing a bust; and on the

sides are dolphins and vases.*

The discovery of an extensive Roman villa at

Morton, near Brading, in the Isle of "Wight, is another

encouraging instance of what may be expected from

pursuing archaeological researches scientifically.

When only agricultural produce was looked for,

Captain Thorp's divining rod served to bring forth the

works of ancient art which have been made known
extensively by the Guide and Reports of the excava-

tors, the Messrs. Price, FF.S.A., and by the descriptive

account of Mr. Cornelius Nicholson, F.S.A. As these

works, I presume, are in the hands of most of the

members of the Kent Archaeolo^rical Societv, I shall

restrict my remarks to a couple of the more obscui'e

designs, in the interpretation of which I somewhat
differ from my friends and colleagues.

One of them is that of the figure of a man in a

tunic, with the head and feet of a cock ; and a little

above him is a small temple approached by a flight of

steps, which indicates a religious or quasi religious

character in the composition. The nearest approach

* Collectanea Antiqua, vol. ii., with Plates.
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to a deity with an animal's head, in the mythology of

Roman Gaul and Britain, is Anubis with a dog's

head. Serapis, Isis, and Anubis had long taken per-

manent places in the lloman mythology ; their wor-

ship had become popular and had extended to and

taken root in Gaul and Britain. But Anubis was
tolerated only by the vulgar, who tolerate everything

absurd ; he was despised by the reflective, and lashed

by the satirist. If popular credulity could countenance

a god with the head of a dog, why not one with the

head and feet of a cock ? Such may have been the

sportive idea of the artist who designed this figure, in

which it is difficult to see anything beyond caricature.

The bearded figure seated by a column surmounted

by a globe, and pointing with a wand to a terrestrial

sphere, is called by Mr. Nicholson, and with reason,

Hipparchus ; but I think it is more likely intended

for Pythagoras ; as such he is represented on coins.

The subject of Orpheus taming the beasts and birds

with his lyre is treated in a very inferior manner both

as regards design and workmanship, and it is perhaps

one of the most meagre representations of the numer-

ous examples in tessellated work. The only animals

are a fox, a peacock, a coote, and an ape. In the last

of these may possibly lurk something of the humour
indicated in the figure with a cock's head and feet.

The subject was a favourite with the ancient pictorial

artists, and some of the representations are of superior

workmanship. There are many, and variously

treated, in this country, some of especial beauty At
Laon is one of extraordinary interest and but little

known, to which I direct attention. Orpheus (a little

under life-size) is seated between two trees playing

on his lyre, which rests upon a table covered with a
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cloth. The fi.gm*e is well di-a"vm, the drapery grace-

fully arranged, and the shading of the folds so well

contrived that at a distance the mosaic work looks

like a fine painting. Upon one tree sit a partridge,

a peacock, and a bird like a rook ; upon the other, an

owl and a woodpecker : on one side stand a hoar, a

hear, and a leopard ; on the other, a horse, a stag, and

an elephant, all well characterised. The borders are

filled with fish and various designs. Coloui-ed glass

has been used, with excellent effect, in the plumage
of the bii'ds and in other portions. In a pavement

discovered at Aix (Bouches du Rhone) Orpheus is

represented in graceful motion, clothed in elegant

transparent feminine drapery, and crowned with

flowers. On one side from a rock are attracted a fox,

a magpie, and some other bird. This is a picture of

very superior art, and rare, if not unique in tessellated

work.* Symbolically the myth of Orpheus was

adopted by the early Christians in the pictorial em-
bellishments of the catacombs and chui'ches,t and in

the latter it continued to retain a place for centuries.

The tolerant Emperor Alexander Severus, Lampridius

states, associated in his lararlum the figm'e of Or-

pheus with those of Christ and Abraham. %

In Lydney Park, Gloucestershire, were discovered,

early in the present centmy, the remains of a very

extensive establishment of a civil character, including

the substructm'e of a temple, in the tessellated pave-

* Rapport sur lesfouilles d'ajitiquites faites a Aix en 1843 et

1844. Par M. Eouard. Aix, 1844.

t Aringhi, Roma Suhterranea, p. 316.

X Christum, Abraham, et Orpheum, et hujuscemodi deos

habebat, ac majorum effegies rem divinam faciebat. Hist. August.

Script., vi., p. 540.
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ment of which is a dedicatory inscription recording

that either the cost of the temple itself or the orna-

mental pavement had been defrayed by voluntary

offerings, under Plavius Senilis, chief controller of

sacred worship {vRcuses REJjigionis) , and under the

direction of Victorinus, whose office is rendered some-

what obscure by two defective words, the first of which

begins inter , which Mr. C. W. King reads as

Interprete Latine, interpreter for the Latin tongue

;

and it is difficult to suggest a better reading either of

this portion or of the entire inscription than this

gentleman has given.*

In one of the rooms of the spacious villa at "VVood-

chester, in the same county, a richly ornamented pave-

ment, among other figures of various kinds, has two

Cupids holding a basket of fruit, and, beneath, is

inscribed bonvm eventum, and in another compart-

ment BENE colite, an invocation to the worship of

Bonus Eventus, a deity well known in inscriptions

;

and in general favour ; who especially presided over

agriculture,! in which capacity, at Woodchester, this

address has a special significance. There is a some-

what similar inscription in a pavement at Vienna. At
Frampton, in Dorsetshire, a large and fine pavement,

among other mythological subjects, has a bearded

head of Neptune with dolphins. To this is attached

an inscription, which, however, only relates to the

picture ; and there was also another, much mutilated,

which referred to Cupid. The artists had evidently

great latitude allowed them in the selection of sub-

* Roman Antiquities at Lijclnejj Park, GloucestcrsJiire ; being a

posthumous work of the Eev. William Hiley Bathurst, M.A., with

Notes by C. W. King, M.A. London : Longman & Co., 1879.

t Varro, De Be Bustica, lib. i.
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jects from the obviously incongruous character of

many ; which much depended upon the taste and

wealth of those for whom they were executed. It is

probable that the art w^as not so liable as some to

decadence from the lapse of time. In the Homulus

and Remus pavement at Aldborough, published by Mr.

Ecroyd Smith, there is an example of the very lowest

skill, both in design and in workmanship
;
yet Aid-

borough has furnished examples of great beauty. It

is therefore probable that it was executed by an in-

ferior workman from an inferior design,

On the site of Italica (now Old Seville), in Spain,

was discovered, at the close of the last century, a pave-

ment of extraordinary importance. It contained,

within a large oblong square, six and thirty circular

compartments surrounded alternately with wreaths

and the egg-and-tongue pattern. Within these were

enclosed figures of animals, etc., and busts of the

nine Muses with their attributes, and the name to

each. The centre of the pavement was devoted to the

sports of the circus, the carcereSi or stalls, of which

were, like the chariots, horses, and drivers, well repre-

sented.* The same subject is treated in a similar way
in the pavement at Ilorkstow in Lincolnshire. In

this example the busts of the Muses are drawn with

power, but with a certain severity of style, wliich is

absent from the busts of the Seasons in the pavement

discovered a few years since at Cirencester. For richly

ornate and free style these are, perhaps, the finest

tessellated specimens preserved in this country ; and

they have been well engraved and described by Messrs.

* An illustrated description, in folio, was published by De
Laborde, Paris, 1S06, which Mr. Ford states is all that remains of

the pavement, as the soldiers of Soult destroyed it.
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Buckman and Newmarcli.* Of these there can be no

clouht that the bust crowned with ears of corn, with

the same in the left hand, and a reaping-hook in the

rischt, denotes Autumn or Ceres. That cro\^Tied with

full-blown flowers and a swallow upon the left shoulder,

assigned to Spring, may possibly have been intended

for Summer ; the third, crowned with leaves and fruit,

and holding in the right hand a hatchet-shaped imple-

ment, is assigned to Pomona. If the fruit be intended

for grapes, then this implement is not such as is usually

figured in connection with the vintage ; but it would

be more appropriate for cutting down and pruning

useless wood in the spring ; but, in other respects, the

accessories denote autumn ; and thus there seems to

be two indicative of this season. On the left of

this bust there has been a figure, if we may judge

from what remains, something like a grasshopper,

which could only be an emblem of summer or autumn.

In the Carthage mosaics, previously referred to, the

figure of Autumn carries a bowl of fruits, which are

shewn to be mulberries from the long stylus with

which she is extracting them from the bowl to avoid

staining the fingers.

While mythology supplied by far the greater por-

tion of subjects in tessellated work, pastoral and

hunting scenes are comparatively rare. At East

Coker in Somersetshire an account has been preserved

of the discovery and destruction of a Homan villa, which

contained a large pavement with the recumbent figure

of a female holding a cornucopia, the usual personi-

fication of abundance ; other female figures ; a hare

* Illustrations of the JRemains of Roman Art in Cirencester,

by Professor Buckman and C. H. Newmarch, Esq. London, 4to,

1850.
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on the point of being caught by a greyhound ; and a

doe pursued by a dog described as a bloodhound. The
late Mr. John Moore fortunately was able to make a

faithful coloured drawing of what there seems no

doubt was a further portion of the same pavement

respited by accident for over half a century ; but only

to follow the fate of the other remains. This frag-

ment represents two men returning from hunting, and

carrying a doe or fawn, strung to a pole, between them,

to which a dog is looking up. Each carries a hunting

spear, and both are completely clothed from the feet

to the head which is naked. The costume is interest-

ing, as it may be accepted as an example of the ordin-

ary dress of a countryman in the south of Roman
Britain. Upon the shoulder of one of the figures

hangs something probably intended for a net.*

The extent and splendour of tessellated pavements

often afford the strongest evidence of the importance

of the buildings they decorated although scarcely any

traces of those buildings remain, the very foundations

not unfrequently having been removed for building

materials. The city of Autun (Augustodunum) we
know, from historical evidence, was rich in public

buildings of all kinds ; and remains of walls, decorated

gateways, and temples yet extant confii-m the praise

of the historians as merited ; but the interior of the

city does not shew to us remains corresponding in im-

portance : as in London and other large towns they

are doubtless still deeply buried. Some years ago,

however, there was exhibited in our metropolis, from

Autun, what must have been the central compartment

of a flooring of great extent and of most magnificent

design and execution. The subject was Bellerophon

* Collectanea Antiqua, vol. ii., pi. xx.
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mounted upon Pe^^asus, killing the Chimera; and, I

think, life-size, or three-quarters. At a short distance

it looked like a painting by some great master; a

closer inspection increased our admiration of the skill

of the designer, and the consummate ability of the

workman who executed the mosaic. What became of

this valuable gem of art I could never learn ; neither

have I seen any account of the circumstances under

which it was discovered.

Historical subjects in tessellated work are ex-

tremely rare. The only one extant which I can point

to is that in the Naples Museum, discovered over a

half-century ago at Pompeii. It represents the battle

of Issus, executed with minute coloured tesserae in a

style perhaps never seen out of Italy ; and if not the

work of Greek artists* must have been designed and

worked by Romans of the best Greek school. The
figures of Alexander and Darius, prominent in the

picture, are most characteristic, the costumes and

arms being attended to with heraldic precision ; and

the same fidelity is preserved in all the combatants.

Pollio has given us an interesting record of tessel-

lated work at Rome in the time of the Emperor
Aurelian. It was in the house of the Tetrici; and

represented Aurelian himself in imperial robes receiv-

ing from the deposed governors of Gaul and Britain

the sceptre and crown, while, on his part, he confers

upon them the senatorial dignity. Pollio terms it

most beautiful Oindi picturatam de museo.f

* My friend, Mr. W. M. Wylie, remarks that in the same hall,

that of the Flora, are some more exquisite mosaics inscribed with

the name of Dioscorides of Samos, in Greek letters.

I De Tetrico Juniorc, in Mist. Aug. Script., vi., p. 783.
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OLD PAINTED PANELS AT SANDWICH.

BY THOMAS DORMAN.

I HAVE been asked to give some account of the old pictures

which have lately been presented to the Corporation of

Sandwich by Mrs. Jolliffe. In addition to their special

value to the town, as representing an interesting event in

its history, they are also well worth the attention of the

connoisseur as works of art ; and their return to the old

town, after an absence of nearly thirty years, forms an
interesting episode in their history.

About fifty years ago, in an old house in Harnet Street,

Sandwich, then occupied by its owner, Mr. Henry Standley,

it was discovered that under the plastering of a large room
on the first floor there were some paintings in oil, upon
fir panels. The plastering was cleared away, and the pic-

tures were visited by many of the curious. As might be

expected, they were very dingy, and few placed much value

upon them, though their antiquity gave them some interest.

The old house has since been pulled down. I may mention
that another room in the same house had been decorated

with tapestry, but only mere rags and traces of it remained
when the house was demolished.

Shortly before his death, in 1856, Mr. Standley, whose
wife had formerly been in the employment of Lady Ash-
bumham, presented the pictures to her ladyship, then

residing at Southwood House, St. Lawi-ence, Tlianet, and
they were removed thither. At Southwood House they

remained until after her ladyship's decease, when the house,

with its furniture, including these pictures, was purchased

by Admiral Jolliffe. At his death they passed to his widow,
who for a time removed them to London.

The Rev. A. M. Chichester, Vicar of St. Clement and
St. Mary, Sandwich, having seen these pictures at Mrs.
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N° 1. PAINTED PANEL AT SANDWICH

PROCESSION PASSING THROUGH CANTERBURY GATE,

RICHBOROUGH HILL IS SEEN IN THE BACKGROUND ON THE LEFT
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Jolliffe's, suggested to her that, connected as they were

with the history of Sandwich, their proper place of deposit

would be the old town. At his suggestion Mrs. Jolliffe, in

December 1882, on the application of the Mayor, Mr. W. J.

Hughes, very kindly presented them to the Corporation, who

are now arranging one of the rooms in the Guildhall for

their fitting exhibition. About two years ago, Mrs. Jolliffe

had them carefully cleaned, and they have now a very dif-

ferent appearance from what I can remember them to have

had formerly, the colours being in capital preservation.

They are thirteen in number, painted upon fir panels,

all but one being about 4 feet high and 3 feet wide. Four

of them shew three-quarter-length life-sized portraits of

Charles 11., his Queen, Katharine of Braganza, his brother

James, Duke of York, as Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports,

and a Mayor of Sandwich, in his robes. Four other panels

represent a royal procession, and the presentation of an

address by the Mayor and Jurats to the Queen. There can

be no doubt that the Queen and the Mayor, in the procession,

are the same as those in the portraits. The first picture on

the right hand, as they were placed in the room when found,

represents, I believe, Canterbury Gate, with gentlemen and

others passing under it, on horseback, to meet the Queen.

Infantry are presenting arms in the foreground, and some

guns are being discharged towards the left, where a mill is

also shewn. In the next picture is the head of the Queen's

procession. Two carriages are shewn ; one with six cream-

coloured horses, beside which eight pages walk bareheaded.

Two gentlemen are in this carriage ; one of whom, I suggest,

is the Duke of York. In the background are drawn up

infantry and artillery upon the walls of the town, which

give some faint impression of the town walls at the Butts

near Canterbury Gate, as still remaining. There are also

the heads of two brown horses that really belong to the next

picture, which represents the Queen's coach, drawn by six

brown horses ; containing her Majesty and another lady.

The Mayor, attended by two mace-bearers, and six Jurats,

is presenting the address, while in the background are the

walls of the town, with the train-bands and artillery drawn
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up. Ill the last picture are six more Jurats, and two

coaches with four horses each, followed bj two trumpeters

on horseback. The first coach contains a ladj and gentle-

man, and ill the other are two children. In the centre of

the picture is a group of children scrambling for coin, and

on the left we see a body of musqueteers with their Captain.

Four other pictures, which occupied another side of the

room, represent a panoramic view of some naval engage-

ment between the English and the Dutch, veiy probably, as

I shall presently suggest, the Battle of Solebay, fought on

the 28th ^Vlay 1672, in which the Earl of Sandwich lost

his life. The title of this earl gives a local interest to the

battle in which he perished.

The last picture, which is about 5 feet 3 inches long, but

only 15 inches high, contains a rej)resentation of the Fleet

in the Downs, with the Isle of Thanet in the background.

When endeavouring to ascertain the date of the events

recorded in these pictures, my attention was first directed to

a small work, published in 1848 by Mr. Oscar Baker,

entitled Antiquities of Sandwich and Richhorongh, in which

he states that the procession represents the \nsit of

Charles II. and his Queen in 1659, when Mr. Thomas Browne
was !Mayor. As the King was not married till the 21st May
1662, and there is no record of the King and Queen ever

ha\'ing come together, Mr. Baker is clearly mistaken.

Mr. Roach Smith, in a communication to the Antiquary

this year, says that Mr. Fairholt, who had seen the pictures

shortly after their discovery, stated that, from a curious

MS. account of the ]\Iayors of Sandwich, compiled by John
Granger, then in the late Mr. W. H. Rolfe's possession, it

seemed probable that Tobias Cleere was the Mayor, and the

4th May 1670 the date of the Queen's visit, which is thus de-

scribed :
" The 4 day of May, being Saturday, our noble

Queen Katharan came to this Toune with a great trayn,

and there was a royall bankett provyded for her sacred

majesty and for all the queene's trayne at Master Mayor's

doore, because the Queene desyred not to come out of the

coach but rid to Deale castle that night."

Boys gives a somewhat similar account, omitting the
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N° 2^ PAINTED PANEI, AT SANDWICH

CARRIAGES OF THE QUEENS ATTENDANTS; ON THE RIGHT ARE

SIX JURATS OF SANDWICH APPROACHING THE QUEENS CARRIAGE.
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N° 3 PAINTED PAMEI. AT SANDWICH.

THE MAYOR AND JURATS PRESENTING AN ADDRESS TO

QUEEN KATHERINE OF BRAGANZA.
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day of the week, under the date of " 1 670, Tobias Cleere,

Mayor." He states that it is drawn from papers in his

own possession. As Boys's papers came into the hands of

Mr. Eolfe, Boys's account was probably derived from the

same document ; the spelling, however, is different.

This document has not been discovered, but Mr. Chi-

chester possesses a MS., which came from Mr. Rolfe's

papers, entitled, " This is a true coppy of the names of all

the Mayors that have been in the Town and Port of Sand-

wich, since the 3rd year of King Henry the 5th, so far as

John Granger can find out." John Granger appears to have

been first sergeant-at-mace at that period. In this MS.,

which appears to be a copy of the original, under date of

" 1671, Master Bartholomew Cooms, Mayor," there is this

sentence :
" The 4 day of May our noble Queen Katharine

came to this Town with a great train, and there was a

Royal Banquet provided for her sacred Majesty and for all

her train at Master Mayor's door, because the Queen desired

not to come out of the coach but rid to Deal Castle that

night." It is added, " The 6 day of May, Mr. Mayor broke

his black staff upon his Sargant's sholders, whose name was

Thos. Garris, when the guns were to be mounted at Canter-

bury gate." Thomas Garris was second sergeant-at-mace at

this period, and probably the " drinke " to be presently men-

tioned had got into his head, while the Mayor had hardly

recovered from the excitement caused by entertaining aQueen.

As the Mayors were chosen on the Monday after St.

Andrew's Day, I must point out that the 4th of May, during

Cleere's Mayoralty, fell in the year 1671 ; and when Coombes

was Mayor, it fell in 1672. I must further observe that May
the 4th in 1671 was a Thursday, while in 1672 it was a

Saturday.

There are other rolls of the Mayors in existence, all

which give 1671, Bartholomew Coombes, Mayor, and the 4th

May as the date of the Queen's visit ; and in one it is men-

tioned that " the Maior with the Juratts and the train bands

met her w^'^out the gate and conducted her into the towne,

but it being late she did not tarry but went to Deal that

night." I copy this to shew that the address was presented

VOL. XV. L
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without the Gate, and that would be outside Canterbury

Gate.

In the Land Treasurer's Accounts, however, among the

Records of the Corporation, under date 1671-72, Bartholo-

mew Coombes, Mayor, I have found the following entries

among the payments :

—

£ *. d.

It, for drinke for y* gunners att John Mnrtons when they were fit-

ting y guns ag*' y* Queens comeing through the Towne 2

It. for drinke att Enoch Outings when they had done 2

It. to John Button for 12 cathaxages (cartridges) 6

It. att the raiseing and planting the Great Guns att Cant. Gate for

drinke for the gunners John Wheeler and others att y* Wid. Skin-

ners in the momeing 2 6

It. more for drinke for them att Wid. Casebyes in y* afternoon 2

It. more for drinke for the other seamen & labourers att John

Hyndes 2

It. for paper to make catharages & for twine & starch used that day 14
It. for small nayles used there 2

It. for a rawe sheepe skinne* y* wool on 10
It. for Adams for 6 Lintstocks 10
It. more for 5 Rammer heads 10

It. to a boy for carricing home the lince pins from Cant. Gate to my
house 2

It. to M' Elsted's company for getting the carriages out of the Co'

of guard & helping mounting the guns by the Mayor's order 10

It. more for paper twine thread & starch to make more catharages... llj

It. for drinke fetcht from John Hyndes then & the time before when

the men made the catharages in y* hall 2 4

It. spent on John Button and Benry Grant att JefEery Ellotts after

they had beene the most p'te of the day makeing of the catharages 18
It. to Thomas Shelvy for fetching the crane ropes and canhooks (?)

from M' Wiseman to Walter Bakers 4

I think these extracts clear up all doubts, and we are

warranted in concluding that the date of the Queen's visit

was May 4, 1672, and that Mr. Bartholomew Coombes is the

Mayor whose portrait we possess. The Battle of Solebay

occurred twenty-four days after the Queen's visit ; and this

would probably account for its appearance in conjunction

with the other pictures, as his worship would very probably

like to commemorate two such importants events occurring

during his mayoralty, as the Royal visit to Sandwich, and

the death of the celebrated Earl of Sandwich, Admiral of the

• Used probably round the ropes to prevent the hands being torn by them.
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CARRIAGE OF KING CHARLES 2"° OR THE DUKE OF YORK.
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Blue. This, however, supposes that the house in Harnet

Street at one time belonged to Mr. Coombes, but I have been

unable to trace in the title-deeds, which do not reach back

further than 1742, any reference to him, or to Mr. Tobias

Cleere ; while I must admit that, though the house in Harnet

Street was in St. Mary's Parish, Mr. Coombes was buried in

St. Clement's in 1694, Dec. 23, and was described in the

burial register as a housekeeper. On the other hand, Mr.

Tobias Cleere did die in St. Mary's parish, 1679, Sept. 2,

though he was buried at St. Clement's. It is possible, how-

ever, that Mr. Coombes may have left his house in Harnet

Street before his death; but, whatever the explanation may
be, that Mr. Coombes was Mayor at the time of the Queen's

visit, and that 1672 was the date, I consider to be conclu-

sively proved by the Treasurer's book.

It remains to ascertain, if possible, who the painter was

;

but this I must leave to connoisseurs, as there are no marks

or names upon the panels, except that upon one of the

ship's flags are the letters P P P. Many have suggested

that they are by the celebrated William Yan de Velde"^ the

younger, and certainly, after an examination of the pictures

by that artist at Hampton Court Palace, I must say the

marine pictures are very much like his, and might well be

by the same hand. I admit, however, that Van de

Velde's picture of the Battle of Solebay {at which he was

present by the Duke of York's order) in the possession of

the Marquis of Bute, and lately, if not now, on exhibition at

the Bethnal Green Museum, gives a very different repre-

sentation of that battle. Possibly they may depict different

periods of the same battle; but, whosoever the painter

may be, none can doubt that he was an artist of great

merit, and the town of Sandwich has much reason to

feel greatly indebted to Mrs. Jolliffe for the acquisition of a

very valuable series of paintings.

* It is not much to the point, but I find upon a copy of Pilkington's
Dictionary of Painting, formerly belonging to the late Mr. RolCe, the following
note in pencil under tlie head of Van de Velde, Adrian ;

" W. Rolfe, Esq., will

excuse this liberty. Painting in the house of Matson at Sandwich by this
Artist 1.5

I
10

I
52. T. JuU, Deal." Boys mentions Valder as a name in

Sandwich in his time, derived from Van Vclde or Van de Velda. I believe it

is now extinct.

L 2
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LEEDS CASTLE.

BY CANON SCOTT ROBERTSON.

Leeds Castle was one of the Eoyal residences, during more than

250 years, in the Middle Ages. It often formed part of the dower

settled upon England's Queens-consort ; and several of them have

dwelt within its walls.

Its position was one of great strength, as it occupied three dis-

tinct islands, and was approached by six or seven drawbridges.

Permanent bridges have replaced them all, for sixty years or more,

but the sites of those ancient drawbridges are marked on the

annexed Plan.

The Outer Bakbicax, now in ruins, contained the water-mill of

the Castle, and stood upon the edge of the mainland. Several of its

massive walls and arches remain, and are passed by every visitor who
enters the Castle. Those who approach from the Maidstone road

can walk through the ruins. The date of their erection is proble-

matical. Perhaps some portions of them were built in the thirteenth

century, and others in the fourteenth.

The IxxER EABBTCAy occupied the first, or southern, island.

It was approached by means of three drawbridges, corresponding

with the roads from Maidstone, Leeds, and Lenham respectively.

From this Inner Barbican the present road of entrance passes over

a stone bridge of two arches. While these arches are themselves

comparatively modern, the central pier between them, and their two

abutments north and south are the ancient supports of the original

drawbridges.

The northern abutment of the bridge stands on the second, or

central, island, which is about 500 feet long, but less than 300 feet

broad. Here we see the Gatehouse,* with the Constable's chamber
over the gateway, and its guard-rooms on either side. One door-

way of stone, in an upper room of this gatehouse, bears Early

English chamfer-stops of the time of Henry III., or even, it may

• The gatehouse is now utilized for a lodge, stables, coach-houses, apple
lofts, and other rooms. Nos. 43 to 48 on the Plan.
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be, o£ King John. Its newel staircase of stone was lighted by

cruciform slits, deeply splayed, now blocked by the lodge outHJde

them. Mr. Charles Wykehain-Martin believed that King Edward I.

added much to this gatehouse, and probably he was right ; but it is

quite clear that the machicolations over the gateway, and doubtless

other details also, were not constructed until the reign of Richard II.

We know from the records that in 138f two portcullises, and other

defensive appliances here, were paid for.

This central island is protected by a massive wall of stone, which

rises from the bed of the moat, and entirely encircles the island.

Eour semicircular bastions added to its defensive capabilities. How
the principal area {the Inner Bailey') of this island was originally

laid out or occupied we do not know. After leaving the gatehouse

buildings (now coach-houses and stabling), we find, on the right

hand, or eastern side of the island, beneath the lawn now used as a

ground for drying clothes, a swimming-bath, constructed by King

Edward I., now utilized as a boat-house. Close beyond it is a

building called the Maiden's Tower, which contains the modern

laundry and brewhouse. The date of its erection is not clearly

known 5 but it is ascribed to the time of King Henry VIII. In

it on two stories there are two garderobes, the shaft of which com-

municates directly with the moat. The origin of this tower's name

is not known. Some trace it to the Eoyal "maids of honour;"

others to "main-tower," or principal tower; others suggest that

an anchoress, or maiden recluse, may in ancient times have inhabited

a tower upon the site of which this was built.

The chief dwelling-house or Main Building (Nos. 1 to 22 on

the Plan) now occupies the northern extremity of the central

island. It was entirely rebuilt, in 1822, by Mr. Eiennes Wykeham-
Martin, who expended upon this Castle much more than the sum of

£30,000, which was left to him for its restoration by his mother's

second cousin. General Philip Martin. Prom the old general, Mr.

Piennes Wykeham inherited Leeds Castle, and adopted the name of

Martin, in addition to his own patronymic. Mr. Wykeham-Martin

pulled down the remains of a Jacobean mansion, which had been

built on the same site, about a.d. 1616, by Sir Richard Smythe,*

uncle of the first Lord Strangford. Two relics of Sir Richard

Smythe's house still remain. That which is visible to all is the very

handsome mantelpiece in the great dining-room ; the other relic is

* Sir R. Smythe purchased the Castle from his nephew, the second Sir War-
ham St. Leger. Sir Richard vva^ residing at Leeds Castle in September KJIO.
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a vaulted cellar, GO feet long, which runs beneath the outer Hall

(No. 9), and the great Hall* (No. 1 on the Plan). This cellar is

mainly excavated in the solid earth, and has little or no vaulted

masonry. Its antiquity is a matter for speculation. It has been

assigned, by some, to the Norman period ; but it is quite possible

that Sir Eichard Smythe may have caused it to be excavated. At

the extreme eastern point of the central island (Nos. 20 and 21)

stands the only bastion which retains its roofed superstructure of

half timber and plaster, probably erected by King Henry A'lII.

The north wing, or Old Castle, which was mainly rebuilt by

King Henry YIII., stands on the third island. Probably its founda-

tions of masonry and its lower walls contain many relics of the

original Castle, which was captured early in the summer of 1138,

by Kobert, Duke of Gloucester, on behalf of the Empress Matilda,

and retaken by King Stephen soon after the following Christmas,

Mr. Gr. T. Clark thinks that the existing foundations are those of a

Norman or Early English shell-keep. The Crevecoeurs, seven

generations of whom possessed the manor (from the end of the

eleventh century until a.d. 1265), erected a powerful fortress here.

Sir Eoger de Leybourne, who possessed the Castle for six years only,

1265-71, probably did little for it. By a singiilar coincidence it

happens that the present owners of Leeds are descendants of that

Sir Eoger de Leybourne, through his granddaughter Idonea de Say,

and her offspring the Lords Say and Sele. Sir Soger's son. Sir

William de Leybourne, alienated the Castle to King Edward I.

before a.d. 1279, and it remained a possession of the Crown until

1552, when it was granted in Eee Farm to Sir Anthony St. Leger.

"Within the old building, we see in the chapel, the scullery, and

elsewhere, windows and other traces of masonry inserted by Kings

Edward I., Edward II., and Edward III. Close to the bell-tower

a corner of the Castle was rebuilt between a.d. 1-138 and 1441, and

the bell within the tower bears the date 1435. The present kitchen

(No. 30 on the Plan) was the banqueting hall in the new building

erected for Henry VIII., by Sir Heur}- Guldeford, who was Con-

stable of the Castle from 1512 to 1532. Over it is a fine room, called

the Queen's room, which, like several others in this part of the

Castle, has a handsomely carved mantelpiece of that period. While

the Castle was rented from Lord Culpeper as a prison for 500

or 600 French and Dutch prisoners, from 1665 to 1667, a fire

* In the great Hall it was that the members of the Kent Archaeological

Society stood, to hear Canon Scott Robertson's paper on the History of Leeds
Castle, at their visit on the 3rd of August 1882.
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destroyed the rooms in a large portion o£ this old Castle, on the

northern island, so that much of the interior work had to be re-

newed. The old Castle is connected with the modern residence, or

Main Building, by a bridge of two arches, over the moat. This

bridge is two stories in height. Its arches are modern ; although

the piers and abutments supporting them are ancient. Draw-

bridges formerly rested upon these, and the occupants, by raising

them, could cut off the connection between the two buildings.

Since the Culpepers purchased Leeds from the daughters of Sir

Richard Smythe, soon after 1632, it has never passed away from

the possession of their descendants, or those connected with them.

Catherine, the only child of the second Lord Culpeper, carried it in

dowry to her husband Thomas, the fifth Lord Fairfax. Their

daughter, Prances Fairfax, married Mr. Denny Martin, and her son.

General Philip Martin, bequeathed it to Fiennes Wykeham, the

son of his second cousin Mrs. Mary "Wykeham {nee Fox of Cha-

combe). Mr. Fiennes Wykehara-Martin died in 1840, and from

that year until 1869 Leeds Castle was possessed by his son Charles,

who was M.P. for Newport, Isle of "Wight, and wrote an ad-

mirable History of this Castle. His first wife had been Lady

Jemima Isabel Mann, daughter of the fifth and last Earl Cornwallis,

of Linton Place. Having had several children. Lady Jemima died

in 1836, four years before her husband inherited Leeds Castle, and

eight years before the birth of her sister Lady Julia, who in 1861

married Viscount Holmes dale. When Lord Cornwallis died in

1852, Linton and his other estates passed to this young daughter,

then a child of eight years of age, to the exclusion of Lady Jemima's

offspring. His lordship's will provided, however, that if Lady Julia

had no issue, the Cornwallis estates should, at her death, go to his

younger grandson, the second son of Lady Jemima "Wykeham-

Martin. Leeds Castle caused this provision to be made. Lord

Cornwallis excluded, from the succession, Philip his eldest grandson,

because his lordship would not permit Linton to become an append-

age of Leeds Castle. The proviso has already taken effect. On the

lamented death of Lady Holmesdaie, in September, 1883, Linton

passed to her elder sister's young grandson, Fiennes "Wykeham
Cornwallis, nephew of the late Philip "Wykeham-Martin, of Leeds

Castle, M.P. for Eochester. Leeds Castle is at present occupied by
the widow of Mr. Philip "Wykeham-Martin, who died in 1876 ; but

it will pass eventually to her son, Mr. Cornwallis Philip "Wykeham-

Martin, who meanwhile resides at Stede Hill House.
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THE

EXPENSE-BOOK OE JAMES MASTER, ESQ.,

A.D. 164.6 TO 1676.

TRANSCRIBED BY MRS. DALISON, OF UAMPTONS,

AND EDITED, WITH AN INTRODUCTION, BV CANON SCOTT EOBEBTSON.

Veey little is accurately known respecting the home life and habits

of Kentish gentlemen during the troubled period of the Common-
wealth. Sir lioger Twysden's valuable Journal deals with public

matters during tliat period ; but the Master manuscript, which
Mrs. Dalison of Hamptons has transcribed, admits us into the very

arcana of Kentish social life, between a.d. 164.G and 1G76. It is

written with exquisite neatness, in a vellum-covered "paper-book"
of 196 pages, each six inches long by seven and a half broad.

In this clearly written manuscript, Mr. James Master, who in

the autumn of 1G50 purchased, from his stepfather, Totes Court,
in Mereworth (which now belongs to his descendant, A^iscount

Torrington), carefully recorded his daily expenditure. As a Fellow-

Commoner at Trinity College, in Cambridge ; as a law-student at

Lincoln's Inn ; as a Kentish bachelor of fortune, residing first at

Scadbury, in Chislehurst, with his stepbrother, Thomas AValsingham,
and his wife Lady Ann, daughter of the Earl of Suffolk ; and mi-

grating later to the house of his own sister Elizabeth, who married
Edward Manning, Esq., he kept a faithful record of his daily

expenses. His marriage, in July 1066, to a daughter of Dr. Peter

Salmon, did not change this habit. He continued during ten years

of his married life to jot down, as before, all his payments.
Xathaniel IMaster, his father (a younger brother of Sir Edward

Master, M.P. for Canterbury), having left East Langdon, near
Hover, at an early age, to be apprenticed in London, obtained

the freedom of the Grocers' Company, and became a tliriving

merchant in Bishopsgate. He had received £1200 from his father,

the squire of East Langdon ; and in or before 1619, when about
thirty-four years of age, Xat. Master married Elizabeth, daughter of

Richard Bourne, a merchant in the parish of St. Michael, Cornhill.

Her mother, Judith Cowper, was a sister of William Cowper, who
in If; 11 had niarried Nat. Master's sister Martha, and from whom
the Earls Cowper descended. The old squire at home, Nat. 's father,

had in his later years married as his third wife one Judith Bourne,

a relative of Nat.'s wife. There was thus a fourfold connection

between the families of Bourne, Cowper, and Master.
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At the time of Nat. Master's marriage with Elizabeth Bourne,
about 1G19, his father agreed to bequeath to him £1000, which was
paid iu 1631, when the old squire died. Nathauiel did not long

survive his father, but died in 1G33, leaving directions that £500
should be expended upon his funeral. His widow, thirty-three years

of age, with two sons and one daughter, was left well provided for.

She received one entire third part of her husband's property,

together with the lease of his house at Highgate. Her eldest son,

whose Expense-Book is before us, w^as about eleven years old when
his father died, so she had all her children's property to administer.

Under these circumstances, Mrs. Nat. Master, the well-dowered

young widow, quickly found another husband. Within less than,

two years after the death of Nathaniel Master she became the

second wife of Sir Thomas Walsingham, of Scadbury, in Chisle-

hurst, and of Little Chesterford, in Essex. At the latter place she

seems to have resided after her second marriage, as her sons by
Sir Thomas Walsingham were baptized at Little Chesterford

—

Francis in October 1635, and Edmund in August 1639. The
latter child was buried there two years later, in April 1641. We
may therefore conclude that the youth of James Master was passed

at Little Chesterford, which lies at the north-western extremity

of Essex, close to Saffron Walden. In the same county, but further

south, his mother's relatives, the Bournes, had, for sixty or seventy

years, been resident landowners at Bobbingworth, near Eppiug.
His stepbrother Thomas Walsingham, the only son of Sir

Thomas by his first wife, Elizabeth Manwood of Hackiugton, near
Canterbury, was about four years older than James Master. As
the two youths were brought up together, in Sir Thomas Wals-
ingham's house, the lad Master seems to have acquired a strong

affection for his stepbrother young Thomas Walsingham. About,
or just before, the time when James Master's diary of expenses
commences, this stepbrother married Lady Ann Howard, daughter
of Theophilus, Eaid of Suffolk, whose house, Audley End, was very
near Little Chesterford. Her sister became Countess of Orrery.
The young couple settled down at Scadbury, in Chislehurst, Sir

Thomas Walsiugliam's Kentish seat, and James Master went to

reside with them there, paying a fixed sum for his board. At first

he paid only 10s. a week, but when he bought a horse and kept a
manservant (in red livery) this payment was increased, until he ulti-

mately paid £1 a week for the board of himself and his footboy.

Lady Ann AValsingham's first child, born in 1647, was chris-

tened James, in honour of James Master, our diarist, who, upon his

return home from Cambridge to Scadbury in July 1647, gave "to
my brother Walsingham's child's nurse £00. 02s. OOd."

Sir Thomas Walsingham, like many other other Kentish land-

owners, was an active supporter of the Parliament against King
Charles. In his family our diarist would be brought up under
influences which we call Puritan, as distinguished from Royalist.

Consequently we find that, at Chislehurst, the young gentleman
regularly attended Divine Service upon the Monthly East Days
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appointed by the Parliament ; and that other additional Fast Days
were duly observed by him. He habitually gave the sum of one
shilling at the " collection " on those days. Such contributions are

duly recorded, in 10-iG and 16i7, on the Monthly Fasts Nov. 26th,

Dec. 30th, and January 27th, and also on Dec. 9th, which was an
extra Fast Day. lie enters on the 7th of February a similar sum
as " Given at the Sacrament." "We find also that many of the books
which he purchased, perhaps the majority, were of a theological

character. Evidently, young Master was imbued with the spirit of

the " Parliament Men."
His expense-book is especially interesting from this point of

view. It puts before us a young Kentish gentleman, of the Parlia-

mentary party, as somewhat of a dandy, an ardent lover of horses

and hawking, frequenting Newmarket when at Cambridge, and a

sporting man to the end of his days. The number of horses which
he purchased and sold ; his careful notes of their pedigrees and
peculiarities ; his records of losses at horse races, at foot matches,

at cock fighting, at bowls, and at other sports, will interest many
readers who do not care for ordinary archaeological details. His
repeated losses at cards when frequently visiting Sir Thomas Pelham,
at Halland, near Lewes; or when "pigeoned" during a visit to

Bath, are all duly chronicled. He gave freely at Christmas-tide

and the New Tear to musicians at Scadbury and in neighbouring

houses. At the same time he was a man who read much, and the

numerous entries respecting books which he purchased, are by no
means the least intei'esting portion of his expense-diary. Several

of them still remain in Mr. Dalison's library, at Hamptons, in West
Peckham, bearing the autograph of James Master upon their fly-

leaves, and the price of the book noted in his own handwriting.

The expense-book commences a few weeks after he had gone
into residence at Trinity College, Cambridge, as a Fellow-Commoner

;

which he seems to have done at the end of October 1646. As his

epitaph, in Mereworth Church, leads us to suppose that he was
then nearly twenty-four years of age, it is natural to suggest that the

troubled state of the kingdom must have delayed his entering the

University. When King Charles had gone to the Scots, and all

the Royalist garrisons had yielded, fighting ceased, the country was
at peace, and young James Master went to Cambridge.

As the details of Cambridge life during the Commonwealth are

but little known, the record of his daily expenses there deserves

more attention than other portions of the diary. His residence was
interrupted, during the first quarter, by the business connected
with his " coming of age," on the 14th of November 1646. He then
went home, and attended in London at various offices of the Cor-
poration, to prove his age, and to give acquittances "acknowledging
satisfaction " for money, which during his minority had been lodged
for him at the Chamber of the City of London, in its Orphan and
Legacy Department. The Chamberlain, the Town Clerk, the Com-
mon Serjeant, and the Common Crier, all had something to do in

the matter, and fees were numerous. He ultimately left £2700 in
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the hands of the Chamberlain on deposit, for which the City was to

pay him interest, at the rate of G per cent, per annum. At the same
time his stepfather, Sir Thomas Walsingham, held on mortgage a

sum of £-1100 belonging to the young man, for which 7 per cent,

per annum was paid. James Master's fortune was therefore about

£7000 ; and his income about £loO per annum.
At Cambridge his College tutor was Mr. Bradshaw, who intro-

duced him to the "chamber" apportioned to him. Furniture for

his chamber cost him £10 los. Od. ; and its rent was £1 per quarter.

The College charge for tuition was £2 per quarter. As Fellow-

Commoner he had assigned to him, as servitor, a poor student, tech-

nically called a Sizar, to whom he paid 10s. per quarter as wages

;

and for whom he provided candles and attendance. It should be
noticed that the modern method of reckoning by " Terms " is never

mentioned by Mr. Master ; he speaks always of " the quarter."

The bed-maker, chamber-woman, or char-woman received Gd. a week
for " dressing the chamber " of the Fellow-Commoner, and half as

much for " dressing " his sizar's chamber. His laundress was paid

exactly the same as the w^oman who dressed his chamber, namely,
Gd. a week. AVe find no allusion to any male attendant in his rooms,
except the sizar; there was no "gyp," nor " scout," possibly the

sizar did all that the Fellow-Commoner required.

For his food, technically denominated " commons and sizing,"

the charge made by the College was about £G IGs. Gd. per quarter.

He paid that sum, on the 25th of June, lGi7, for the only quarter
during which he was actually resident all the time. Sometimes his
" commons " cost no more than Is. per day. "When he was absent

there was no charge for commons ; but the sum of one halfpenny
a day was charged for " sizing," when he was not in Cambridge.
During part of January and February 1G46-7, as Mr. Master was
still in Kent, his chamber in College was occupied by Mr. Buller,

who paid its rent for half the quarter, and likewise paid the sizar's

wages for that period.

While he w^as at home, from December to February, Mr. Master
strove to improve neglected portions of his education. A writing-

master came and gave him ten lessons, for 14 shillings ; his fencing-
master received 22 shillings, probably for twenty-two lessons

during six weeks. He learned to play the lute ; hiring one, at

first, for a month, and then purchasing an instrument for 50
shillings. Subsequently, at Cambridge, he paid 10 shillings per
month for lute-lessons from a master.

It was, and still is, customary for every Fellow-Commoner to

bestow upon his college a gift of silver plate. For this purpose
Mr. Master bought a bowl, or tankard, or cup, which he calls a
" silver can, weighing 18 ounces." Upon it he caused his arms to

be engraved ; the entire cost of the gift was £5 3s. Let us now see

how this Fellow-Commoner dressed. He describes two suits which
he procured while at home in January and February 1616-7. One
was of "sad coloured" Spanish cloth (23 shillings per yard),

lined with tafl'eta silk ; its trimmings were 11 yards of silver
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ribbon, and 28 of silk ribbon for points,* i.e., laces, eacb of which
was three-quarters of a yard long, and bad a tag at its end. Perhaps
it was to renew these " points," or laces, that he purchased 21 yards

of twopenny ribbon at Cambridge in April 1047. The second suit

was of lead-coloured cloth, with points. A sword, with scabbard of

sear cloth ; four pairs of gloves (two pair perfun^ed, and other two
of Cordovan leather, double seamed)

;
goloshed boots and silvered

spurs ; black boot-tops, with gold and silver fringe ;t a hat with white

band
;
plain linen cuiFs for the wrists, and bands for the neck ; a

diamond ring with 15 stones ; linen socks, ankle worsted socks, and
half-silk stockings

;
powder for the hair ; sweet powder for his linen

;

and four ounces of dried rose leaves, were new portions of young
Master's wardrobe when he returned to Cambridge, for a continuous

residence of four months. That period of residence, from March
1st to July 1st, 1647, was practically the whole of his University

training ; although he retained his rooms in College until the middle
of April 1648.

When he left Scadbury for Cambridge, on the 25th of February
1646-7, he paid to his stepbrother £7 for his board during fourteen

weeks, and gave gratuities to the Scadbury domestics. To London
he went by water, and thence for 8 shillings he hired a horse to

Cambridge, sleeping en route at Ware, on the night of the 26th.

His baggage went by carrier ; two boxes and a lute.

At Cambridge, burnt claret, raisins, and candles seem to have
been his earliest expenses ; of raisins he was so fond that he fre-

quently purchased a pound. In the third week, he hired a horse

and went to Newmarket ; and immediately afterwards we read that

he was taken il], and had to pay for sick diet. Healthy exercise out

of doors is betokened by the purchase of a racket and tennis balls
;

and a pair of thin waxed shoes may be suggestive of dancing.

To modern readers, repeated entries of " cheese for the table
"

must cause surprise. It may be that, at the Fellow-Commoners'
table, cheese was a luxurious extra, which each of them supplied in

his turn ; at a cost of about 6d. per week. Probably, however
(oddly as it may sound), cheese really formed part of the dessert.

On the 2nd of April 1647, the Fellow-Commoners adjourned, after

dinner, to Mr. Master's chamber, for Combination, or dessert. On

* Points. A few years later, Mr. Master wore on his suit of clothes a vast

number of these tagged laces of ribbon. In Jan. 1619-50, he bought for one
suit 72 yards of sixpenny ribbon, to make 96 points : in addition to 24 yards of

shilling ribbon for trimmings. In Feb. 1652-3 he had on another suit, 144
tagged laces of ribbon, made from 108 j-ards of 6Jd. ribbon ; in addition to 24
yards of shilling ribbon for trimmings. The tagged or pointed ribbons were
sewn on the bottom of short petticoat-breeches; and by passing them through
eylet holes in the tops of stirrup-hose, or stockings 2 yards wide at the top, the.se

hose were made fast.

t Boot-tops, or hoot-hose-tops, increased amazingly in width during the

Commonwealth. Mr. Master wore boot-tops of most dandified character. He
had them of white silk, or sea-green silk, or sky-coloured silk, or watchet silk,

or black silk ; upon some of his boot-tops he had lace worth 5s. 6d. or lis. 6<1.

the yard ; one yard on each top. Some " tojis " were of linen, some of cambric,

some of serge.
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that occasion he paid Is. 6d. for cheese. Later on, in April 1648,

when our diary-writer went to Cambridge to make his adicux, before

entering as a Law-Student at Lincoln's Inn, he provided for the

A^ice-Master's table in Trinity College, at a cost ot three shillings,

—wine and cheese ! Were not they served together ?

Our young Kentish gentleman gave at least one dinner-party

in his chamber. On the 29th of June 1047, he records his pay-

ment of 58. 4d. " for a dinner when Mr. Bearcroft dined in my
chamber." Possibly he had previously entertained friends in his

rooms, on the 21st of April, when he paid 3s. 6d. " for 2 pigeon-

pies, 4 cakes, and beer." He may again have shared with friends

in his chamber one gooseberry tart with which he had a quart of

cream on the 1st of June ; and another such tart, which he sup-

plemented with two quarts of cream, two days later. There may
not be so much ground for scenting a private entertainment in the

entry, on the 16th of June, of a cherry tart and a newsbook,
oddly lumped together in one line under one payment. This

Fellow-Commoner was much addicted to the consumption of cream
and whey. We may hope that others of his period were also

partial to beverages as innocent. There are several entries

respecting sums spent at a " cream-house," which tend to shew
that such harmless houses were popular places of resort.

The Sun is the only inn which he mentions, and he seems to

have been there but once. The "New Garden " he visited on the

19th of June, but it appears no more. His purchase of a chess-

board and men for half a crown, and his gratuity to the servant

who conducted him over the Printing House of the University

Press, suggest that, although fond of horses and sport, Mr. Master
w^as a thoughtful man of studious habits, who would con amore
have been a diligent student had he not been a man of fortune.

In accordance with this view, we notice his visit to the fine

Library of Trinity College, and his gratuity to the Library Keeper
on the 28th of June. He continued to take lessons on the lute

until he quitted Cambridge for the Summer Vacation, paying each
month to his teacher the sum of ten shillings. A similar sum he
paid to his physician. Dr. Pratt, for attending him when he was ill

early in April. His expenditure for wine was very small ; four or
five times only did he pay for a pint of white wine, costing 4d. or
6d., or a pint of sack. Besides riding twice over to Newmarket,
he hired a horse one day and rode to Puckridge ; he dined there,

and the day's expenses were 93. One day he spent on horseback,
but does not tell us whither he went ; on another he rode to Box-
worth, and seems to have visited an uncle there. In his rooms he
burnt turf fires, and in April paid 6d. for 50 turves. The College
cook obtained a gratuity from him on the 19th of that month, and
he enters it as "given to the cook's bason Is." The barber did not
make much out of our friend, who i)aid him only 4s. for
" trimming" him during 18 weeks.

The books he bought seem to us remarkably cheap. The interest

felt during November 1646 in the dealings of Parliament with the
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Scots, to whom King Charles had entrusted himself for safe

keeping, is indicated by the first payment of Is. for "ye Scots

papers " and other pamphlets, including Parliament's Ordinance

respecting the See-lands of the Bishops. The modern schoolboy

will suspect that an English version of Virgil's Georgics was to be

used as a " crib " at the University. Of Balzac s Letters he

purchased two editions, in January lGi6-7; the second copy, which

was Sir Kichard Baker's translation of them, published with his

initials only, " R. B.," cost 3s. ; while Bacon's Advancement of
Learning was obtained for half that price. The works of Tully

[Cicero], purchased for 7s. in January, were so unattractive to our

diarist that in March he exchanged them for John Hall's Poems,
Alex. Ross's Picture of tlie Conscience and Philosophical Touchstone,

Colins' Ethics, and a book by Magirus on Physics. The sum of

lis. Gd. obtained for him three Biographies ; one of Richard III.

(in 5 books), by Sir George Buck ; one of Edioard IV., by Wm.
Habington ; and a History of the Peign of Louis XIII. , from the

death of Henry Quatre to a.d. 1629, written by Gabriel Bartholo-

mew, Seigneur du Gramont.
Sir Thomas Browne (author of the Religio Medici) had just

published in folio his Pseudodoxia Epidemica ; or, Enquiries into

very many received Tenets, and commonly presumed Truths. For
this new work Mr. Master paid 6s. A book mentioned as The
Cohler was probably one which caused some theological controversy,

called " The Cobler's Sermon." The struggle between the Parlia-

ment (mainly Presbyterian), and its Army (mainly Independent),

in 1616 and 1617, is brought to mind by Master's purchase of an
Apology for the Army of Sir Thos. Fairfax. The Eev. Stephen
Marshall was a popular preacher of Sermons, on Fasts and Days of

Thanksgiving. One of these was bought by our Eellow-Commoner
for 6d. ; but he expended 2s. 4d. upon Edward Dacres' translation

of jS^icholas Machiavel's Discourses concerning the first Decade of
Titus Livius. The latest Poems, in Eebruary 1617, were John
Cleaveland's Character of a London Diurnal Ilaker, with several

select poems, a quarto pamphlet for which 6d. was paid.

The College authorities doubtless directed the purchase of

Ethica, site Summa Moralis Disciplince, by Er. Eustachius ; for a
translation of which, under the title of " Summe of Philosophy,"

he disbursed 4s. The same direction probably led him to buy the

Eev. Dr. Heylin's Geography (Microcos)nus, or Description of the

World) for 5s.; The Mystery of Self deceiving, or a Discourse of

the deceitfulness of Man's heart, by the Rev. Daniel Dyke ; and
" Sthalius his Axioms." In the month of June 1647 died that

well-known scholar and schoolmaster. Dr. Thomas Farnaby, of

Sevenoaks (formerly of Cripplegate, London), who, through the
offspring of his two wives, founded two families ; one in Sussex and
another in Kent. He had written the Latin Grammar that super-

seded in the time of Charles I. Lilly's book, which had enjoyed a
monopoly ever since the time of Henry VIII. A mouth before the
Doctor's death, young Master purchased a copy of Farnaby's
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Grammar for Is. 6d. An interesting biography o£ Dr. Farnaby,

by Mr. H. AV. llcynolcls will be found in the Guardian newspaper,

for September 5th, 1883. A few years before, at Boxley Abbey,
died George Sandys, a great traveller and a poet, youngest son of

the Archbishop of York. His Travels in Turkey, Egypt, Italy,

etc., illustrated by 50' maps and plates, had been publislied in folio

in 1G21. Young Master obtained a copy for Gs. Od. in June 1647.

The theological works of the Eev. AVilliam Ames (" Araesius" in

Latin) seem to have been text-books, at Cambridge, when Master
was there. He bought Ames's book De Conscientia for 2s. 4d. ; his

Medulla Theologica for 2s. ; his Ghrhtiance Catechesis Sciogra-pMa, or

Catechism, for Is. 6d. ; and his Lectiones in Oinnes Psahnos Davidis,

or a translation of it, for 3s. 4d. These books were published in

Erankfort or Amsterdam from 1623 to 1635 ; Ames died in 1633.

The most remarkable purchase made by Master was a second-

hand copy (we note that he himself uses the phrase " second hand"),

of Philemon Holland's translation of PlutarcJis 3Iorals. For this

he paid twenty-five shillings ; a sum larger than that paid for any
new book. So much did he value it, that in April 1648 he paid

3s. 6d. to have Plutarclis MoraJs rebound. Modern readers

puzzled by the book called the Man in the Moon, bought in February
1647-8, may be surprised to hear that it was written by the Rev,
John Wilkins, who became Bishop of Chester, to shew that the
moon might be habitable. Another book of his, called Mathematical
Magic, or the Wonders that may be performed by mechanical
Geometry, published in 1648, was bought at once by Master for

5s. 8d., in the April of that year. No doubt these books of Bishop
Wilkins were highly popular at the time. In the same month,
he procured either H. Parrie's translation, or J. Seddon's abridg-

ment, of Zachary Ursine' s C«/ec7«fs?«, " wherein are debated and
resolved the questions, of whatever moment, which have been, or

are, controverted in Divinitie," for 9s. 6d. ; Arthur Jackson's two
volumes of Annotations on the Historical part of the Old Testament,

for 13s. ; Dr. Alex. Read's Manual of the Anatomy, or Dissection of
the body of man, for 2s. 6d. ; Dr. John Lightfoot's Harmony,
Chronicle, and Order of the Old Testament, for 4s. 6d. ; and a Latin
JBihle for 7s. 6d. More ephemeral seem two sermons bought for
Is. 4d. : one by the patriarch of Dorchester, the Eev. John White,
who died in 1648 ; and the other by the celebrated Dr. Ralph
Cudworth, probably preached by him before the House of Commons.
At this time (April 1648) young James Master quitted Cambridge.
His purchases of books did not cease, but they became less frequent.

A set of law books, and a copy of the Rev. John Trapp's two
volumes of Commentaries on the New Testament (now scarce) ; with
an ephemeral book of the hour on the History of the Independents
formed the main additions to his library in 1648.

Mr. Master's pedigree is given on p. 404 of this voliunc.

In the next volume of Archccologia Cantiana, wc hope to continue
this introductory sketch of the life of Mr. Master, year by year.
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TRANSCRIBED BY MRS. DALISON, OF HAMPTONS.

PAET I., A.D. 1646-1655.

[WhEX his H03IE WAS AT SCADBTTEY IN ChISLEHTTEST, THE ANCESTBAL
SEAT OF HIS STEPFATHEE, SlE THOMAS "NYaLSINGHAM.]

A BOOKE OF iir EXPEXCES.

Begunne when I came of age, w;'* was y^ 14"' of Kovemh. 1646,

1646. £> s. d.

November y^ 20. Given to M-" Polley's man 00 00 06
y^ 21.' For 2 pa[2r] of cordovan double seamed

gloves 00 06 06
y^ 23. For going & comming by water 00 01 00
y^ 24. For y*^ Scots papers, y*^ Ordinance for

Bishop's lands, & other pamphlets ... 00 01 00
y« 25. Given at the \_mont'hIy'\ Fast 00 01 00
y*' 26. For bringing my box from y^ carryer's 00 00 08
ye 27. For 2 paper books 00 01 00

Dec. 1. For an answer to y^ Scots papers 00 00 06
2. For milk, sugar, & egges 00 01 06

3. Lost at cards 00 03 00
5. For mending my cloaths 00 01 00
7. For borrowing a lute 1 month 00 02 06

7. For bringing of it 00 00 06

7. For Virgin's Georgicks in English 00 00 06
9. Given at y-^ Fast 00 00 06

10. For a writeiug booke 00 00 06

11. For 6 pa. of band strings 00 02 00
11. Given to M"" Hudson for a bill out of y^

Chamber of London 00 01 00

13. Given to v<= Clarke for a seate 00 00 06
14. For going by water 00 00 06

15. To M"" Com'on Sergeant when I proved my
age .'. 03 00 00

15. To M^ Com'on Cryer 02 05 00

15, For drawing up y^ bill for satisfaction

proving my age 00 05 06

15. Toy^Com'onClarkeof y<'orphan.&lega[cy] 01 10 06

15. To y-^ Com'on Cryer's man 00 01 00
15, To ye Clarke for expedition 00 02 06

15. For going by water 00 00 06
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Dec. IG. For go in*]: l)v water 00 00 OG
IG. For an order from the Towne Clarke to

M-- Hudson 00 04 00
IG. For searc-liing for an inventory, & an

accoinpt 00
18. For sweetmeats 00
18. For going by water 3 times 00
19. Given to M' Hudson for his fees for receiv-

ing £2771 10s. lOd. part of my portion 05
10. Given to M'' Hudsou's man 00
22. For going by water 00
22. Given to my Writing M[as/!e]'" for coming

to me 3 times 00
23. Given away at ye IMewee 00
24. For a boJ[^-] of Ben Johnson's csdlled]

Timber &c
"

00
26. For a pound of raisins 00
29. For going by water 00
29. Given to .AI'' Evans [[ 00
29. For a pound of raisins 00
29. For [J(?//w] Booker's Almanack 00
30. Given nt the {montkli/'] Fast 00

Jan. 2. For going by water 00
2. For 4 yards & an halfe of Spanish cloth

for a sute & cloake at 23^ the yard 05
2. For an ell, quarter & halfe of Taffatye ... 00
2. For 2 bands & 2 [)a. of cuffs 00
2. For 3 ya. of black ribbon 00
4. For 28 yar. of ribbon for points & tagging

them Qi
4. For 8 yar. of silver ribbon at 15'' ya 00
4. For 4 pa. of plaine boothose tops " 00
4. For going by water 00
4. For 3 ya. i of silver luce weighing 2 oun. f 00
4. For an hat 00
4. For a white hatband 00
4. For a booke call[<?(7] Balzac's Letters 00
7. For cutting my haire and shaving 00
7. Given to the Talour's man 00
8. For 2 pa. of ancle wosted socks 00
9. Spent at the Rhenish wine house 00

11. For a pa. of perfumed gloves 00
12. Spent at the Mewes 00
13. For 4 pa. of plane bands and cuffs 00
14. For goHig by water 6^ For a Penknife 1= 00
14. For a little box 00
14. Given to the j)oore 00
14. For a pou[Hr/] of sweet ponder for iinnen 00
15. Paid to the Tailour for making my sad

conlour cloatli suit and cloake 02 01 00

02



02
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1646[-7]. £ s. d.

Febr. 11. Por M'' [/S'i'^^?Z'«?] Marshall's Sermon, &e. ()() 00 00

13. For a silver Can [as a r/ifl to Trinili/

CoUc(je\ weighing 18 ouii. at 5® 7'' y*^

oun. tt ingraving my amies 05 03 00
13. Eor a diamond ring witli one great diamond

cut like an heart & It other little ones

set about it, -which my Mother gave me 12 10 00

The whole sum of this quarter is... GO OG 00

Febr. 15. For a pinte of sack 00 00 08
IG. For fencing 3 daies 00 03 00
IG. For Machiaveirs Disco [»]r[ses] up[o»]

T. Liv[^] 00 02 04
IG. For a pa[«>] of bla[c/{;] topps with go[^<?]

& silv[er] fring[e] 00
IG. For G pa. of linnen socks 00
17. For mending my black sute 00
17. For a pa. of halfe silk stockings 00
18. For inroUing a Recognizance 00
19. For \John\ Cleveland ['^] Poems 00
19. For borrowing a lute one month 00
19. For a lute with a case to it 02
19. For 2 dozen of small strings 00
20. For going by water 00
20. For i of a ya. of w^rought sattin 00
23. For a pa. of perfumed gloves 00
23. For 4 oun[ce.s] of pouder for haire 00
24. Given at y*' [wo?«f/i/y] Fast 00
25. Given to my AVriting Master for comming

to me 7 times 00 11 OG
25. Paid to my Tailour for making my lead

coulor cloath sute with points 02 15 00
25. Given to y*' servants when I went to

Cambridge 00
25. Paid for my diet for 14 weeks 07
25. For going by water G'^ For carrying 2

boxes & a lute to y*^ Carryers 2^ 00
25. For a quart of sack, &c 00
2G. Spent when I lay at Ware, setting up my

horse [on ilie road to Cambridge] 00
27. For an home combe, <^.c 00

Mar. 1. For carrying a box & a pa. of boots

formerfz^] toLon[f/o?t] 00 Oi 00
1. For hyring of an horse from Lon[r/(;?t]

\\\t\\Qv [to Cambridge'] 00 08 00
1. For bringing 2 boxes & a lute fro'

Loudon 8« For a po[Mnc?] of candles 10'' 00 OS 10
4. For a pinte of burnt claret 00 00 06
4. For candles for my Cizer [a poor student

who ivaifed on a rich FeUow-Com moner] 00 00 OG
M 2

03



01
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1647. £ s. d.

Aprill 9. For [7)'' Pe^er] Heylin's Geography 00
9. For [Beo. Daniel] Dike on y^ Heart 00
9. For Sthalius his axioms 00
9. For 2 paper books 00

10. Given to a woman for 2 dayes when I was

sick [at CamhriJrje'] 00
10. For a po. of candles, & a po. of raisins ... 00
10. Given to D'' Pratt for coming to me when

I was sick 00
12. For a quart of creame 00
12. For cheese for y« table 00
13. For cakes & creame, &c 00
17. ForSOturfes 00
19. For cheese for y« table 00
19. Given to y*^ \_college] cooke's bason 00
20. For a poun[r/'] of sugar, & a po. of raisins 00
20. For candles for my Cizer 00
21. For 2 pigeon pies, 4 cakes, & beere 00
23. Given to a man that lost his boat 00
23. For a pint of sack, & 2 newes books 00
29. For hiring an horse to Puck ridge 1 day... 00
29. Spent there for my dinner, setting my

hor [se] up, &c. 00
30. For a pinte of white wine 00
30. For cheese for y^ table 00
30. For a pou. of candles 00

May 4. For a pint of white wine 00
6. For cheese for y'^ table 00
7. For learning one month on y^ lute 00
8. For a pou. of raisins, & a beere glasse ... 00

12. Spent at a creame house 00
12. For 3 yards of black ribbon 00
12. For a pint of white wine, &c 00
15. For [Z>''] Farnabye's Grammar 00
15. For creame & whey at severall times 00
16. For cheese for y® table 00
18. For a pou. of candles, &c 00
21. For a quart of creame, &c 00
21. For vamping & colouring a pa. of boots... 00
22. Given to a poore woman 00
22. For going by water 00
24. For a pint of wine, &c 00
25. Spent at a creame house, &c 00
25. For cheese for y*^ table 00
28. For my diet half/] a week in ]\I'' Paston's

chamber last lent 00
June 1. For a goosebcrrye tart, & a quart of creame 00

3. For a goosberrye tart,& 2 quarts of creame 00
4. For a pound of sugar, &c 00

5. For candles for my Cizer 00

05



*-



s.
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July 20. Given to his gi'oome OQ
27. For a quai'ter of oats 00
27. For a drinck for my geldinge 00
31. For ti'iinining me 00
31. For bringing a pa. of boots fro' CsLmhrid^e 00
31. Given to Roger for going to London 00

August 11. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
19. For going & comming by water 00
19. For setting up my horse, &c 00
19. For a penknife, & an home comb 00
19. For a pa. of rideing spurrs 00
19. Forawhipp 00
19. For a pa. of red serge topps 00
19. For a pa. gray wostcd stockings 00
19. For a pa. of black Span [?'*/*] leather shooes 00
19. For a pa. of thinne waxt boots 00
23. Spent at Gnnsted when I went to Haw-

land \_Sir Thomas Pelhajns residence] ... 00
28. Given away when I lay at M'' Hewett's... 00

September 4. Given away at S'' Tho. Pelham's 00
4. Spent at Godstone when I came fro'

Hawland 00
6. Given to my bro. Walsingham's groome... 00
6. For stuffing my saddle, & oats in y'' forrest,

&c 00 02 06
10. Given away when I lay at my Unc[/e]

Bourn's [m ^^sex] 00
11. For 2 drinks for my gelding 00
11. Given away to Danioll 00
13. Given away at Sir Jo. Tonstall's 00
16. For 2 ounces of ponder for baire 00
19. Given to a briefe 00
20. Spent when I went to Richmond 00
22. For going & com'ing by water, & setting

up my horse 00
22. For a pa. of tan'd gloves,& powder for haire 00
22. For a shag hat & band 00
22. For pampldets 00
23. For a quarter of oats 00
24. For a curry comb, brush, & cizers 00
27. For mending my saddle 00

s.
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1647. £
October 11. For 4 pa. of linnen socks 00

11. For 6 bands, & G pa. of cuffs for my boy ... 00
11. For new dying my hat 00
12. For a bridio & snafell 00
13. For dying, dressing, facing, & making up

my cloake 00
14. Spent when I saw y*^ great ship 00
15. For keeping 2 horses at Rochester 2 dayes 00
16. Given to my boy 00
16. Griven away when I saw y'' Cathedrall at

Canter [i?/r?/] 00
18. For 9 Harveldowne Cans, 3 of Tameriske,

& 6 of yew 15^ For 2 male girts 1^ 00
21. Spent at Dover 00
22. Spent at Deale when I went on shipboard 00
23. Given away at Langdon [_cousin Richard

Masters] 00
25. For shooing & removing 2 horses 00
26. Given away at M'' Edolph's [_S^ BadeguncVs] 00
27. Given at y'^ [monthly'] Fast 00
28. Given away at {jincle] S'' Edward Master's 00
28. Spent when I lay at Maidstone 1 night ... 00

. 29. Spent at Rochester 00
30. For 3 po. of shott, & halfe a jdo. of j^owder 00

Novem. 3. Given away at M'" Dell's 00
4. For halfe a qua. of oats, w'^'^ I had formerly 00
5. For halfe a qua. of oats 00
8. For going by water & sett, up my horse ... 00
8. For several! boo[A,'5] concern [^;^^] y*^ times 00

11. For a pa. of waxt shooes 00
13. For a freeze coat for my boy 00
15. For going by water & setting up my horse 00
15. For severall boo [^'s] concerning y*^ times... 00
15. For 4 ya. of gray cloath to make me a cloake 02
15. For 2 ya. of browne cloathto makemeasute 01
17. Given at M'- Gold well's 00
18. For going by water & setting up my horse 00
18. For a boo[^] called y° Case of y<= King, &c. 00
19. For shooing my 2 horses fro' y*' 1 of July

till
ye 19 of "Nov 00

23. For a quarter of oats 00
25. For a tall black gelding w"^'' a white starre

in his forehead & 2 white feete behind,

bought of M-" Rob. King of Wiltshire ... 20
December 2. For 3 pa. of shooes for my footboy 00

2. For a green saddle cloath 00
3. For going by water & setting up my horse 00
3. For a boo. against y*^ sale of Bishop's lands 00
5. Given away at a Briefe 00

13. Spent when I went a setting 00

s.
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16^7. £
Decemb. 19. Given at a collection 00

21. Spent at Eltham 00
21. For 2 quarters of oats 01
22. Spent at London 00
22. For making my serge sute w^'' 2 sil[uer] laces 02
22. For makeing & byeing my freize coate 01
22. For byeiug & making my footb[oj/'s] sute

& cloake 05
27. Given to AVeeks bis man's box 00
30. For cutting my haire & sbaving 00
30. For -1 bolland caps for my boy 00

s.
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l6l7[-8].
_ _

£
i'eb. 19. For going by water & setting up my liorse 00

21. Por 2 quarters of oats 01
24. For mending 2 saddles, & for 2 new girts... 00
24. For going by water 2'^'*, for my dinner, & a

little box 00
24. For 2 books about grafting, &c., by Mark-

ham, & another 00
24. For a boo[/i:] ca\[led] y^ Man in y'= Moono 00
24. For 4 bottles of Jthenish wine, for a barrell

of oysters, & y*^ 4 bottles, & for carrying

y™ over y*^ w'ater 00
24. For a prospective glasse [« ^eZeseo/)e] 00

March y"^ 2. For an hat w^'' a black silke hatband ... 00
2. For going by water & setting up my horse 00

10. Spent when I lay at Casholton 2 nights
vvti' my footboy & my horse 00

17. Spent at Eltham, & given to y'' gardener... 00
19. Spent at Eltham, & for cutting my haire &

shaving 00
21. Spent at London for going by water, & an

borne comb V G'' For black ribbon 2* 6'' 00
21. For a pa. of darke coloured boots 00
21. For 2 scabbards, & making cleane my sword 00
21. For making a sad colour cloath sute, & a

gray riding cloake in November last ... 03 15 00

s.



03



15



s.
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16i8. £
Junel3. For a sword with y" liilt double gilt 01

13. For a boo[Z;] call[eJ] y^ Country Farme... 00
13. For a bag <fe pamphlets 00
14. For a pa. of black iron spurrs 00
14. For a canon bit, & silver bosses 00
14. For 18 ya. of 4** hair coulour ribbon 00
14. For a pa. of hair coulour silk lops 00
14. For 2 pa. of gloves 00
14. For 2 bottles of lihenish wine & sugar ... 00
15. For a quire of paper & wax 00
15. For a pa. of summer riding boots 00
15. For a pa. of Spanish leather shooes 00
15. For a pa. of white riding tops 00
15. For 7 nights' hay for my mare, at 8'' day &

night 00 04 08
15. For 7 pecks of oats at 8'' a pe. & given to

y« hostler 00 05 04
15. For 2 weeks' grasse for my bay gelding in

Mari[M;o/-^A] pa[r^] 00 04 00
15. Given to Jack when he lay in Lon[f?o??] 1

night '. 00 02 00
15. For making a sad coulour serge sute &

cloath with buttons & buttonholes 03 06 00
15. For crossing y*^ water 00 00 06
16. For making 4 shirts for Jack, &e 00 02 00

s.
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1G4S.

July 25.

27.

27.

27.

28.

29.

29.

29.

Aug. 2.

3.

4.

9.

9.

9.

9.

9.

9.

11.

12.

12.

15.

17.

17.

19.

19.

19.

21.

21.

22.

23.

23.

21.

21.

25.

20.

2G.

28.

28.

30.

31.

31.

31.

31.

£
For 7 trusse of ould liar, & for a new

suscingle 00
For an Eyeesse Tercell Geutle [ffos-Jiaick]

Speut at London, for going by water, &c,

.

For cutting my haire & shaving
Given to Tom y^ groome
For my diet, & my footboye's, from y"^ 27 of

Jan. 16-47 to y« 27 of July 1618, being
26 weeks 26

Given to Jack wben he went to London ...

For all trimming for my selfe & my hawke
Given to Tobye Manning's man
Spent at Bromley
Spent at Dartford
For 4 yards & an halfe of blnck cloath to

make me a mourning cloake, at 16* p. ya.

For a black hatband, & a ya. & a ha. of

black ribbon 2* &^ For wine 1^ lO'i

Given to a man for searching y^ Eecords
about y^ Mannour of Gimmingham 00

For cutting my haire & shaving 00
For going by water & setting up my horse 00
F^or a pa. of trimmed mourning gloves 00
Given to one for going to Highlaver l£ssex] 00
Given to Jack when he went to London ... 00
For a lid to y« oat tub 00
Spent at y*^ ordnarye 00
For makeing my mourning sute & cloake... 04
For black ribbon to my old black sute 00
For an headstaule, double raine, & 2 snafles 00
Given to y*^ coachman 00
For mending Jack's boots, &c
For 4 drinks for my bay gelding

For crossing 7"= water at Greenwich

00
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IG18. £
Sep. 1. Spent at Bury 00

1. Spent at Newmarket one night 00
2

.

S pent at Newport [in I^ssejr] 00
4. Given away to Good[«iffrt] Tunbridge's har-

vest men ['Vt J^A'se.r] 00
5. For crossing v*^ water, &c 00
7. Given at y*^ Thanksgiving 00
0. For shooing my bail gelding, my mare, &

spent at Xutley [in Mnresfield, Sussex'} ... 00
14. Lost at cards 00
15. Given away at S'' Tho. Pelhara's [in Sussex} 00
16. Given away at M"" Hewet's 00
16. Given to a woman whose husband was

killed by a stag 00
16. Spent at Grinsted, &c 00
18. Spent at Eltham 00
18. For soleing my footboye's sbooes 00
24. Given at y« Briefe 00
25. For a ransh for my mare 00
25. For mending my gun 00
28. Spent at y'' ordnary 00
28. Given to "M"" Austin's man 00

s.



00



A.D. lGi.8-9. 179

lG48[-9]. £
Jan. 18. Given to Eobe. Gardner 00

19. Spent at Cashalton 00
23. Spent when I went to y^ iiiarslie 00
27. For a pa. of gray woollen riding stockings .

.

00
27. For a pa. of black riding tops 00
27. Given to Jack for woull to mend 2 pa. of

stockings 00
27. For my lodging in Ijon[don] 1 night 00
27. For 5 play books 00
27. For severall pamphletts 00
27. Given to y° coachman 00
27. Given to Jack when he was at London, &c. 00
27. For my diet, & my footboye's from y^ 27 of

Jnlv 1G18 to y« 27 of Jan. 1G48 being

26 weeks 26
Febr. 3. Given to Jack when he went to London ... 00

6. For 2 quar. of oats at 17^ y*^ quarter 01
6. For dressing 2 hats 00

14. For malt for my mare 00
19. For my dinner at Westminster 00
19. For 2 pa. of white gloves, & 1 pa. of browne 00
19. For almond ponder 00
19. For my supper & lodging that night 00
20. For all S"' John Suckling's works 00
20. For Arviragus & Philicia [by Lod'-' Carlell] 00
20. For 6 other play books 00
20. G-iven to M^' Colebourne when he drew y®

writings 10^ Given to his man 1^ 00 11 00
20. For going by water 4 times, & ibr my

dinner 00
23. Given to Goodman Dye 00
26. For 6 pa. of linnen socks 00
26. For my dinner, going by water, & i:,ctlfi)iff]

up my horse 6"^ For pamphlets P 00
26. Lost at a cock fighting 00

March 2. For vamping a pa. of boots 00
2. For a pa. of shooes for my footboy 00
3. For 2 white bridles 00
8. Spent when I went to Audley End [the house

of Lord Si/^olk, tchose sister Lady Ann
was young PFalsinyhaju's v:ifc] 01

10. Given to my footboy's father 00
15. For mending my saddle 00
17. For a bay mare bought of my \)Voi\her']

Walsingham, w"' one wall eye w*^'' he
bought of AP Gilford covered w^'^ a sorrel 1

horse of my Lor[^] of Suftblk's for w*^''

mare I gave 15 13 00
whereof £3 13s. 00 he owed me formerl}'

20. For Roleing my footbove's shooes 00 01 OG
N 2

s.
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lG18[-9]. £ s. d.

Mar.20. Spent at Tom Moore's 00 00 06
23. Spent at London 00 02 06

The whole sum of this quarter is 54 00 06

17



A.D. 1619. 181

1649. ^ «. cl.

May 10. Given to y*" miller of Orpington for keeping

my bay mare a month 00

21. Spent at y*^ ordinarye 00
22. For a young .squirrill 00
23. For 7 ya. ot" webbe for girts 00
24. For 16 gall. & i of Canary at 5« per gall. ... 04

& for y"^ vessel 00
24. For 3 gall, i of Backrack at 4« 8*^ per gall. 00

& for 12 bottles 00
24. To y*^ porter tor carrying y*^ sack 00
24. For a pa. of cordovan gloves 00
24). For bringing y" sack fro' Lond[o«] hither... 00
24. Spent at Lon[(/o;i] in going by water 00
28. For 4 ya. & ^ of Spanish cloath of a sad

colour to make me a sute & cloake at 20^*

p. ya. hou\ (/hf] of hTo[fhcr] Wal [^singhavi] 04
30. Paid to Goodman RatclifEe,&forbottlebeere 00
30. For a pa. of halfe waxt boots 00

June 4. Given away when I fetcht my gray mare
fro' y° marshe 00

7. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
11. Paid Goodman Weeks his bill for shooing

horses, & for a drink till y-^ 11 of June 1G49 00
14. For a duck, & a drake 00
14. For a curry comb, & brush 00
18 & 19. Lost at cards at severall times 03

20. Spent at John Moore's 00
21. Given to Fisher for paceing my gray mare 01

21. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
23. For a fortnight's grasse in y'' marshe for

my old browne mare 00 09 00

The whole sum of this quarter is 32 08 06

June 25. Paid to Jack for wages for 1 quarter 01 00 00
25. Given to M'' Boys his groome when my old

browne mare was covered w^'* his white

Barbe 00 05 00
27. For 2 books, 1 made by M'' Jo. Goodwin in

defence of Pdiv\[iament'\, y^ 2 by Ja. Acon-
tious [^0)1 Satan s Sfrafar/ems^ 00

27. For cutting my haire, & shaving 00
27. Spent at London 00
27. For a pa. of Spanish leather shooes 00
29. For a little bay mare bought of my brother

Walsiiigham covered with his gray horse 07
29. Given to Fisher " 00
30. Given to Tom Gray 00

July 2. Spent at y^ ordnaryc 00
5. For an old y;un bouiiht at secuud hand ... 00

10
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A.D. 1649. 183

1649. £
Aug. 11. Given to a Docter of Phisick at Bathe 00

11. For cutting my haire & shaving 00

14. For hay & oats for my 2 mares 00

15. For bringingmy box from London to Bathe 00

15. For my share of diet fro' Satur. to

Wednesday 01

18. Given to M'- Hinton 00

24. Spent at Bristol! 14^ For Bristoll stones 5« 00

24. For 7 po[M?«i/.s'] of prinellaes 00
25. Given to y*^ musicians 00
27. Given to a poore minster 00
30. For hay & oats for my 2 horses, above a

fortnight 01

30. Given to y® chairmen & guides at y^ Crosse

Bath 00
30. For my share of my diet a fortnight 06

30. For washing my linnen, &c 00
31. For my lodging, & given to maides 02
31. Giventoy^Serg. &guidesaty«QueenesBath 00
31. For firing, & for a purge 00
30. Lost at cards 04
31. Given to y^ Clarke & for my drawers 00

Sept. 1. Spent at Marleborough 1 night 00
5. Given away at S'' Hum. Forster's \_Alder-

onaston , Serks] 00
5. For baiting at Maidenhead 00
6. Given awav at S'' John Hippesleye's \_Buslit/

Parle, Middlesex'] 00

6. For crossing y® water at Fulham, & an horse 00
7. For bringing my box fro' Bathe to Lon-

[c^ow] & for hiring 00
7. Given to Robert Gardner 00
9. Given at a Briefe 00

10. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
15. For making my red cloake, & stuffe sute, &c. 04
17. Spent at y*^ ordinarye 00
17. For bringing my box from London 00
22. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
24. Spent at y^ ordinarye 00
26. For a French castor [Ar?^], & a band 01

26. For 2 yar. of Spanish cioath for a close coat 01

26. For 19 ya. of gold & silver galloon lace

weigh. 11 ounces at 4® 7** per oun. to lace it 02
26. For 2 oun [ces] of jessamin pouder 00
26. For cutting my hair & shaving 00
26. For going by water, &c 00
27. Spent at Bromley 00

s.
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1649. £
Sept. 29. Given to Jack for 1 quarter's wages 01

29. For hiring y'^ grasse of an orchard halt'e a

veer ....'. 00
Octob. 2. For crossing y*" water, Sic, [/^fo Essex] ... 00

5. Given away at Goodman Tunbridge's 00
9. Given away at my Cousin Bourne's 00

11. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
12. For a p:i[/r] of pistolls for a saddle 02
12. For cutting my haire & shaving 00
12. Forgetting up my horse, & for pamphlets CX)

13. For malt for a mash 00
16. Given to a poore woman 00
18. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
18. Spent at Benkenham 00
23. Given to JM'" Eoper's man 00
2-1. For a cloth pad, w^^ a cover to it, a cotteu

cloth, a collar, sussingle, & a pad, stirrops

&girts 02
24. For a bit with white bosses 00
24. For my dinner, & setting up my horse 00
25. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
29. For shooing my horses at Good. AVeekses 00
29. For a drinke, & curing my bay mare 00
29. For 5 quarters of oats at 20^" y'^ quarter ... 05

30. Given to M'' Knight's man 00
31. Given to M' Cook for teaching me to sing

1 month 01

Nove. 3. Spent at London 00
8. Given away at M"" Eoper's 00

13. For a pa[?>] of gray wosted stockings 00
13. For a pa[«r] of cordovan gloves 00
13. For an hare's skin 00
14. For a little diamond, & setting in another

in my ring 00
14. For going by water, & setting up my horse 00
14. For a pound of pouder 00
14. For a load of trusse bound hay 03
15. For mending my gun 00
17. For a gun bought at y*' second hand 01

17. For a pa|^/>] of waxt shooes 00
23. For vamping a pa[?r] of boots 00
29. Spent when I went to see Yokes in 3 dayes 01

30. For mending my cloatlis & horse cloath ... 00
30. Given to Goodman Gammon's boy 00

Dec. 3. Spent at Eltham 00
G. Spent at London in 2 dayes 00
0. For an answer to y'= K[j/?y's] booke &

[IViJJiam] Lillye's Aliiiau[r/t7i:] 00

7. For a shagge french hat v\"' ribons 00

8. For making my lace't coat ()l

s.



A.D. 1619-50. 185

1649. £
Dec. 8. For byeing & mal\in<^ my frieze coat 01

12. For 2 po[«»(^/.s'] of shot, 2 halters, &c 00
19. For shooiiij^ my horses till y*^ 19 of Dec. ... 00
20. Spent at Beckenhain 00
22. Given to Mr. Cook for teaching me to sing

1 month 01

2-1. For a pa[/;-] of walking boots 00
24. For a boo[/r] made by Doctour \_WaJter'\

C\\VLj\cio\\ \_on Physician's Errors~\ 00
24. For [Jb^/j] Lilburne's Triall 00
24. For dressing an hat 00
24. For a po[?/«6?] of Tobacco 00
24. Spent at London, &c 00
26. Lost at cards 5« For an old pistoll 2^ 6''

. .

.

00

.9.
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1649[-50]. £
Mar. 0. For a pa. of cordovan gloves 00

6. For cutting my haire 00
6. For going by water, & for pamphlets 00
9. For 2 clucks & a drake 00

15. Spent at y*^ ordnarye 00
16. For my diet, & my footboye's fro' y*^ 31 of

July 1649 to y« 31 of Janu. 1649, being

26 weeks, at £1 5s. per week 32

20. Spent at London 00
21. Spent at Bromley 00

The whole sum of this quarter is 78

March, 1650, 25. Givcnto Jack for his quarter's wages 01

25. Given to [<7oz*sj«] Captaine Jaques 00
29. For a razor, & a hone 00
29. For a saw, & a wedge 00
29. For a hammer 00
30. Given to y^ butler [at Scadburi/] 00

Aprill 2. For 15 wee[/rs] grasse in y^ great park

[at EUham] for my little bay mare 01

2. For brand for my little colt, &c 00
3. For carrying a mare, & 2 colts to Buck-

hurst Parke 00
3. Spent at y<^ ordnarye, &c 00

4. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
11. For 4 ounces of jessamin ponder 00
11. Spent at London 00
12. For 4 qu. & an hal. of oats at 18^ a quarter 04
23. For 2 bottles of Rhenish wine 00
24. Lost at scales 00
28. Given at Sacrament 00

May 2. For 18 ells of holland to make me 6 shirts

at5^2'iyeell 04
2. For 1 ell of hol[?awi] at IP 6'! y« ell 00
2. For 2 ya. of bone lace to lace a band & cuffs 01

2. For 2 ya. of lace for boothose tops 00
2. For 1 ya. of little lace to put be. y<^ cuffs... 00
2. For 6 ya. of ribbon, a scale, & a po. of

plumms 00
6. For cutting my haire & shaving 00
9. Spent at Deitford, & given to Rob. Gardner 00
9. For green ribon, &c 00
9. For a padlock, & a peece of girt w^ebb 00

11. Given to Jack when he carried my bay mare
to LoudM 00 06 00

15. Given to M"" Kemp my Attorney for his

charges in sueing S"" And. Cogan to an
outlawry, & taking of a writ out upon
hisgoods 01 10 06

s.
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1650. £ s. d.

May 15. For all Howell's familiar Letters 00 01 00
15. For 3 boo. 1* a pee[ce] S"" The. Moore's

Utopia, Observations of S'" Wal. Raleighs,

&y<=Cid 00 03 00
15. For Sparagus, lemons, & given to y"

coachman 00 03 00
20. For halfe a load of trusse bound hay 01 05 00
22. For a bright bay breeding mare w''' 3 white

feet and a white list downe her face,

bought of one M^ Prettyman 12 00 00
22. For my share of a flying goshawke brought

out of Holland y"^ was an Eyas [Jledgec^

last yeere, my Father pay[«?y] 50*, & I... 02 10 00
30. For a drink for my lit[^/e] bay mare 00 01 06
31. For 12 bottles of Ehenish wine, bottles,

and carriage 01 00 00
June 3. Given to S'' Tho. Pelham's 2 groomes when

my bay mare was covered by his stallion 00
7. For shooing & removeingmy 2 bay mares... 00

11. Given away in ribbon to my L[r7f/y] Anne
\Wahingham'\, & Sis[/er] Bett [Masfer] 00

11. For a pa. of Spanish leather shooes 00
19. For 3 weeks' grasse formv little bay mare 00
19. Spent at Wellin [m Bexle)/'] 00
22. For a sparrhawke 00

10
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A.D. 1650. lUl

1650. £ s. (I.

Octob. 12. Spent at Grinsted for mjselfe, my man, &
horses 00

22. Given away at Hawland [Sir Tlw'Pelhanis] 01

24. For rowelling my gray herbert mare 00
25. Given to Good. Backer & Good. Gammon for

tbeyr paynes in vewing ye woods at Yokes 00
29. For cutting my baire & shaving 00
30. Given awav at Fulbam 00
30. For a boo[^•] by S-" A. AV., & a Wtltle]

boo[^'] of arithraetick 00
30. For 2 quire of gilt paper 00
31. Spent at Lpn[(/o;?] in 3 dayes 00

Nov. 1. Given to M'' Scot's faulcouner 00
6. For 20 ells of holland for 2 pa[«>] of sheets

at 3^ 3'! y« elle 03
6. For 2 el [7s] of fine holland for 6 handker-

chiefs & . . . caps 00
6. For a pa [?>] of tann'd leather gloves 00
6. For "Wingate's Arithmetick & 2 (\v\[ires] of

gilt paper 00
6. For Amandus & Sophronia, & a lit[^/e]

boo[A;] by Wil. Noy 00
6. For a little ring with a greene stone in it. . 00
6. For a gray cloth saddle, stirrops, & girts . . 01
6. For an housing cloth 00
8. For making my sad colour cloth sute 02
8. Spent at Lon[</o«J in 3 da[ys], for my diet,

lodging, going by water, &c 00
12. For searching in Exchequer for [_recoi'ds

respecting^ Peckha[w], Swanton, &c. ... 00
13. For 6 sett of handkerchiefe buttons 00
13. Spent at Lon[r/o«] in 2 da[y.s] for my diet,

lodging, going by water 00
14. Spent at Michael Blisset's 00
15. For a po[M?i(7] of pouder, &c 00
18. Spent at Michael Blisset's 00
19. Paid to y^ talour for making Jack's livery . 00
21. Given to Sir Charles Dallison for his coun-

sel! concerning Yokes & little Peckham . 01
21. For searching y*^ Statute Office for 15 yere 00
21. For searching in y*"- RoUes for 15 yeare ... 00
21. For 2 sett of handkerchiefe buttons 00
21. Forablackbox 00
21. Spent at Lon[</o??] in 3 dayes, for my diet,

lodging, going by w^ater, & coach 00
23. Given to Jack when I sent him to London 00
25. Forapa[2>] of mild (?«i7/V/?) hose 00
25. For a pa[«>] of scarlet worsted tops 00
25. For a boo[^] of Devices, & a play cal[/e(f]

y« Distracted State 00 01 06

08
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1(350. £ s. (/.

Xov. 27. Givcu to a M[os/e]'' o£ Chancery when my
[s^ejs] father [»S'/V Thomas Wahinyham'] ac-

knowledged a Kecognizance to me for

£8000 00 02 OG
27. Spent at London in 3 da[y5], for my diet,

lodging, going by water, & coach 00 17 00
27. For my diet, & mv man's fro' y'^31 of July

1650 to y'^ 31 of Octob. 1650, being 13

wee[A-s1, at 25^ye wee[X:] 16 05 00
2S. Spent at Tom More's 00 01 00

Dec. 2. Given to Goodman Gammon's Sonne 00 02 00
2. Lost out of my trunck 00 12 00
7. Spent Avhen I went to Yokes in 4 dayes ... 01 13 00
7. Paid for a sease [cfs^] for y^ poore of Little

Peckham at 3^* in y*^ pound at £55 Os. Od.

per annum 00 13 09
10. Spent at Mottingham [z/t i'/Mr/w] 00 03 06
12. Paid to Fisher when I sent Ware to Lon-

[f/o«] to be sold 00 17 00
Irt. Given to y*^ prisoners at Maidestone 00 01 00
16. Paid for y^ Q'^ tax, 6*^ for y^ army, & 3'^ for

Tropheys, for 3 months fro' Michaelmas
last till Christmas, for little Peckham
farme, [«s] seased at £58 per ann 02 03 06

16. Given to M"- Manning's man 00 00 06
18. For a pa[/y] of white gloves 00 01 06
18. For lace for 2 caps 00 11 00
18. For inrolling a Eecognizance of £8000 ... 00 08 00
18. For cutting my haire & shaving 00 01 06
18. Spent at Jjon^doii] in 3 da[yA'] for mysclfe,

my man, & 2 horses ."'. 00 17 00
24. Spent at Michael Blesset's 00 04- 06
31. Given to M''Eooper's groome, & y^ smith's

& shoomaker's men's boxes 00 01 06

The whole sum of this quarter is 52 03 03

The whole sum of my expences this yeere is... 290 16 06

Janu. 1650, 1. Given to Jack for 1 quarter's wages. . 01 00 00
1. Given to y*^ servants [r/^ *S'cr/f/iMry] 01 15 00
2. Given to y*^ musick at my Lady Scot's \jtt

Hayes] 00 02 06
6. Given to y*^ musick [«f >Sca^i«ry] 00 02 06
8. Paidfory'taxof mytieldfro'Mic. to Aprill 00 02 03

14. Spent at Purfleet 00 13 00
16. Spent at Lon[r/wi] in 2 dayes 00 10 06
17. Spent at Mich. Blisset's 6» Paid for a

sease \_ces8] for y^ poore, for my field P O'^ 00 07 09
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1G50[-1]. £ s. d.

Janu. 18. For 17 cop of barley straw 00 08 OG
22. For dressing my hat 00 01 00
24. Spent at Lon[<'/o?z] in 4 da[^s] for lodging,

diet tt going by water 00 15 00
29. Spent at hox\\^do7i] in 2 da[ys] for lodging,

diet, & going by water 00 07 00
29. For 10 quarters of oats 05 06 00
31. Given to Goodman Gammon's Sonne 00 02 00
31. For a spanicll wlielpe to make a setter 00 07 GO

Feb. 1&3. Givento M'lloper's&M'Austine'sgroomes 00 01 00
5. Spent at London in 2 da[_y6-] for lodging,

going by water & diet 00 11 00
5. For a boo[/.-] cal[/p(/] Christian Caveat &c. 00 00 08
7. Spent at London in going by water &c. ... 00 02 00
7. For y« Tragedy of M. T. Cicero 00 00 06
8. Spent at y-^" Ordnary 00 01 00

12. Spent at London in 2 dayes in going by
water, lodging, & diet . . .

.* 00 07 06
13. For 6 mony baggs 00 01 06
13. For carrying my bitch into Essex to be

taught toset 00 05 06
18. Given to M'" Brattle for y"^ writings when I

mortgnged West Peckham 00 12 00
19. Given away at S'- Nich. INI iller's 00 10 00
19. I gave M'' Boys for his bald stoned nagge 06 10 00

and my black nag cal[7eJ] Ware
20. Given to y"^ nuLsick at my lady Scot's 00 02 00
21. Spent at Michaell Blisset's 00 01 06
25. For cutting my haire & shaving 00 01 00
26. Given to Jack's father when he came up

to Lon[^/o?j] 00 05 00
27. For Caryll upon Job, 5 par[/s] in 3 vol. ... 00 19 CO
27. Given to Sir Nich. Miller's 2 men 00 07 C6
27. For a ya. 3 qu. of Spanish cloath to make

me a sure, at 26^ [the] ya[rf/] 02 05 00
27. Spent at Lon[ffo«] in 3 da[?/s] for diet,

lodging & coach hire 00 15 06
28. Spent at Beckenham 00 08 00

Mar. 3. For 2 pa[/r] of women's white gloves 00 02 01
4. For a drink for my black nagg, & dressing

my mare's leg 00 02 00
14. Spent at lion^don] in 3 da[_^'5] for diet, lodg-

ing, going by water, &c 00 11 06
15. Given to Jack for a quarter's wages 01 05 00
18. Spent at London 1 day 00 03 06
24. For haK'e a bushell of green malt & malt

for a mash 00 02 06

The sum of this quarter is 28 14 03

VOL. \'V. O
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1G51. £
Mar. 25. Spent at London 1 day in going by water 00

29. Payd for balfe a yeare's rent for my field.

.

03

29. For 12 ya[/Y/A^] of gold & silver ribbon ... 00

31. Given to George y*" wacbman &c 00

Apr. 1. For a busbell of beanes 00

•i. Spent at y* towne 00

8. For a pa[//-] of browne gloves & 4 oun[c(?s]

of baire powder 00

8. Spent at London &c 00

8. Given to Jack Taylour for \oo\_kinff] to my
horses 3 weeks 00

9. Paid for sbooing my horses till tbis time... 00

15. For 3 ya[/'</s] 3 qu[rt;-fe/'s] of red cloatb to

make my man a coat, at 12' y* ya[/Y/] ... 02

15. For 3 jairds'] of ash colour baze to face it 00
15. Spent at London 00

16. For 6 arrowes, & trimming up an old bowe 00
19. For y* charges of my ball Xag at London,

12 daves, & for Fi.sber's diet, wbeu he

soldhim 02

22. Spent at London 00

23. Paid for taxes out of Goodman Honye's
rent '.... 00

23. Paid for taxes out of my rent at Yokes ... 06

23. Paid for taxes for my woods at Yokes for

the last halfe yeere, at Is. 7d. ob. in y^

\^o[tmd] [ff*] seassed at £10 per anu. ... 00 16 03
23. Paid to ve poore for halfe a yeere, for my

woods at Yokes " .'. 00 02 06
23. Given to Goodman Gammon for gathering

my rent, & for 2 dajjrs] worke 00 17 06
21. For 2 maps of Scotland & Ireland with

frames 00
21!. For an borne comb, & spent at London ... 00
25. Paid for makeing my light colour cloath sute 02

25. Paid for makeing my groome's livery 00
25. For a shooting glove, brace, &c 00
26. Spent at London 00
29. Spent at London 1 day 00
30. Given to my man when he went to London 00
30. For 12 copp of rye, strawe, &c 00
30. For a sorrell pacing mare, bought of John

Brewitt 10

May 2. Spent at London 00
6. For 6 yalrds] of black ribbon 00

7. Spent at London 1 day 00
8. For 2 po[«7?//] of thred to make a flight net 00
8. For a po[?/«r/] & halfe of flax to make a net 00

10. For Bacon's History of Life & Death 00
10. For a pa [tV] of tanned leather gloves 00

8.
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1051. £ s. d.

June 21. Given to my mau when he went twise to

London.; 00 02 00
23. For 4 quarters of oats, & given to him y*'

brouglity'" 02 09 00

The whole su' of this quarter is 74 10 09-

June, 1G51, 21. Given to my man when he went to

Croydon fayre...*. 00 01 00
20. For y* charges of [my grey mare~\ Herbert

when she went to be sold 01 02 00
27. Spent at Bexloy ,.. 00 01 09

July 1. For 2 oyled bridles & 2 snafles 00 04 06
1. For 3 pa. of gloves 00 04 10
1. For pouder for haire 00 02 00
1. Spent at London 00 01 09
2. Spent at Bromley 00 00 00
5. For y' charges of Herbert & my lit[//e]

bay mare, when they went to be sold, &
my man's diet 00 14 00

5. Given to y* groome when my 2 mares were
covered 00 15 00

8. Paid for shooing my horses till this time ... 00 11 00
8. Given to my man Eichard for his quart [er's]

wages .* 01 05 00
9. For 8 pou[??(/s] of heart cherryes 00 04 00

12. Spent at y-^ cheirye garden 00 01 00
17. Given to ]>! Eoo'pcr's man, & for cherryes 00 01 06
19. For a French shag hat & band 00 14 00
19. For a pa[/r] of linnen riding tops 00 04 00
19. For cutting my haire & shaving 00 01 00
19. For a pa[/>] of rippon spurrs 00 02 06
19. Spent at London & for a quier of paper ... 00 01 06
24. For a dem ie Castor [iearcr Aa^] 01 07 06
24. Spent at London 00 01 00
25. For 6 load of marsh hay brought in, 4 new,

2 old, hay 11 15 00
25. Given to y^ carters, &c 00 04 06
28. For a drink for my bay mare Gefford 00 01 06
31. For Cartwright's Playes & Willan's Astrea 00 05 00
31. For new dying my hat & a new lining to it 00 02 06
31. Spent at London 00 01 00

August 7. Spout when I saw y*^ Wells in 2 daycs ... 00 15 00
8. Given awavwhcn I lay 1 nig[///] at S'' Nic.

M\\\Ktri,lOx('nltonth,inWestPeck7iam] 00 07 06
12. Spent at London 00 02 00
12. For Howell's History of Venice 00 05 00
14. Given to y' musiek 00 02 00
14. For 12 bushells of old oats 01 04 00
16. For making my sad colour stuff cloake ... 00 17 00



01



s.
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1G51. £ s. d.

Nov. 8. Given to Goodman Ginimet 00 01 00
12. For seweing y<= lace of iny coat, &c 00 02 00
14. For solcing a pa [«';•] of shooes, & shewing

my bay mare 00 02 06
14. Given to Kob. Gardner 00 01 00
19. For maliiug my cloth sute, & cloake w*^''

buttons 03 12 00

19. For a searcloth scabberd, boyling my hilt, &c. 00 05 00
20. Spent at London in 3 dayes 00 09 06
20. For cutting my baire & shaving 00 01 00
20. Paid for taxes out of my rent in Lincoln-

shire 10 07 01

24. Spent at London 00 03 06
27. Spent at Bromleigh 00 02 00

Dec. 1. Given to M"" Hooper's groome 00 00 06
2. For 18 ya[r(/s] of 4d ribbon 00 06 00
2. For a pa. of sky-colour silke tops 00 09 00
2. Spent at London 00 00 06
8. For a cord for my flight net 00 01 00

22. For 2 qu. of oats, hay, straw, & halfe a

man's diet for 8 weeks, at Bishopstowne,
for my gray mare 03 05 00

23. Spent when I lay at Hawland [*SVr T. Pel-

ham s] & Lewis a fortnight 07 01 06
23. For a pa[*>] of tanned gloves 00 02 00
20. Given to ye musick 00 02 00
27. Paid for shooing my horses till this time... 00 13 00
29. For ten quarters of oats at 12' y^ quarter 06 00 00
29. Spent at London 00 05 00
29. For 2 almanacks, & a glass of iuke 00 01 06

29. For a dunne stone nagge, eight yeers old,

bought of Lieu.-Gen. Fleetwoo'd 32 00 00
29. Given his groorae 01 00 00
30. Given away at S"" Steven Scot's [at Hayes'] 00 05 00
31. Lost at bowls & cards this last yeere 06 11 00

The whole sura of this quarter is 148 16 03

The whole sum of my expences this yee[re] is... 298 OS 01

Jan. 1, 1651 [-2]. Given to y^ servants at Scadbury... 01

5. For 7 ya. & ha. of stuffe to line my cloake 01

5. Given to my cousin Jaques 00

6. Given to y*^ musick at Scadbury 00

8. Payd to my man Eichard for his quarter's

wages 01

9. To Halfpeny y« ferrier for firing my gray

mare 00

9. For her meat there 11 nights 00

06



*.
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1651 [-2]. £ s. d.

March 15. Griveu to Fisher for breaking & pacing my
bay colt 01

15. Spent at Michaell Blissct's 00
15. For y*^ charges in purchasing my fee farnie

rent \_of Oroide, Luddinf/toii and Eastoft

manors^ in Lincohishire 08
17. F^'or a pa[i>] of riding spnrrs 00
17. Spent at London, & for dying my hat 00
19. Spent when I went to Yotes in 1 night ... 00
22. Paid for y*^ tax for my field for 6 months... 00

10
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1652. £
May 4. Paid to M« Dubois for y* interrest of £300

for 6 m.onlfJi.s'] at £S per cent 12
6. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
7. Paid to S'^ ^icho. Miller for v^ interrest of

£300 for 6 months at £7 per cent, per aun. 10
7. Spent at London 00

10. For a little hunting saddle & cloath 00
10. For a strong coller, & new stuffing & mend-

ing 4 saddles 00
15. Spent at London 00
18. Spent at Xorthfleet faire 00
19. Spent at London 00
20. For lialfe a quarter of oats 00
21. For a pa [zV] of Holland boothose 00
21. For 2 pa[?>] of gloves, 4 oun[cc«] of

pouder, & a pa[iV] of tuizers 00
21 k 2S. Spent at London [on two d^ys] 00

June 2. Spent at London 00
2. For y« Wild Groose Chase, a comedye 00
5. Spent "when I went to Totes 00
8. Paid for taxes out of my rent in Lincoln-

shire OS 12 00
S. Paid for taxes for my land at Totes, fro'

Mich. 16-51 till Mid'summer 1652 at 2= l'^

per po[wri/^, assessed at £76105. per ann. 08 00 05
8. Paid for taxes for my woods at Totes fro'

iMich. 1651 till Midsummer 1652 at 2^ 1"^

per -po'uncT, assess[c^ at £10 pe[7-] ann. 01 00 10
9. For 2 da[y*] worke in mending y^ hedges

in my field 00 02 06
10. Spent at London 00 02 00
10. For 5 bushells of oats 00 10 08
12. For cutting my haire & shaving 00 01 00
12. Spent at London 00 02 06
15. Spent at London 00 03 00
17. For shooing my horse till this time 00 14 06
23. Given to DickVhen I sent him to Totes... 00 01 06

00
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1652. £
July 9. Speut at London 00

10. Given to my Lo[r</] of Suffolk's f,'rooine

when my gray mare was covered with

his gray JJarbe [^fit Audley End'] 00
10. For y"^ cliarges iu sending of her downe ... 00
15. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
15. Spent at Blackheath 00
23. Spent at London 00
29. Spent when I went to y'' Assizes at Maid-

stone 01
29. For 1 ^o[und] & hal[/] of thred to make

2 pa[i>] of stockings 00
Aug. 2. For halfe a quarter of oats 00

2. Spent when i dined at Greenwich 00
3. Paid for yc tax for my field 00
4. For mending my gun 00
9. For a black gelding bought of M'' Howard 10

10. For 25 ya[rfi.s'] of flaxen cloath to make 2

pa[//'] of sheets 02
14. Spent when I lay at Epsam 1 night 00
18. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
20. Paid to S"" Nich. Miller y^ interrest of

£1000 for 6 montiis at £6 per cent, per
ann 30

20. Spent when I went to Yotea in 1 night ... 00
24. Spent at Casholton 00
27. Given to M'' Coleborne for drawing y'' con-

veyances when I bought Yotes &Peckham 05 00 00
27. For a ya[r^] 3 (\vi\_arters\ of Spanish cloath

to make me a sute 02 05 00
27. For 18 ya [r(/s] of silver lace weighing 14

o\in\ces]\ to lace it 03
27. For a French demie-castor & white band... 01
27. For Blith's second booke of Husbandry ... 00
27. Spent at London 00
28. For 3 load of upland hay brought in 08

Sep. 9. For a pa[erj of gre[e«J silke tops & 4
ounce[s] of pouder 00

9. For Perkin's Reformed Catholick 00
9. Spent at London 00

13. For a quarter of oats 00
17. Spent at Greenwich ,. 01
18. For a pa. of stirrops & leathers 00
20. For 2 hundred of walnuts 00
24. For an oyled hat case, & a box combe 00
24. Spent at London, & for cutting my hairc

and shaving 00 02 00

s.
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1652. £ *•. d-

Oct. 7. Spent when I lay at ray Cou[s/« Bichard]

Master his house \^af £ast Lanffdo?i^ 01 OG 06
12. Griveu to M"" Powell wbeu I received £300

out of j" Chamber of London 00 15 00
14. Spent at London when I lay there 2 nights 00 08 06

15. Paid for taxes out of Goodman Houye's rent 00 04 10

15. Paid to my man Rich[«rf/] for his quarter's

wages 01 05 00
18. For knifing 2 pa[i>] of stirrop hose and 2

pa[/r] of socks 00 07 06
18. Paid my man Eichard's bill 00 02 06
21. For 2 qu. & 2 bushells of oats, at 18^ j"

quarter 02 00 06
23. For y*^ rent of my field fro' our La[f(y] dav,

till Bartholome lAii/just 24'''] ".
. 02 10 00

25. Paid to Goodman AVaker for seve\_ral^

pa[2r] of boots & shoes 03 05 00
26. For a pa. of gray worsted stockings and a

pa[i>] of white gloves 00 07 06
26. Spent at London, & for cutting my haire 00 04 00
27. Spent when I went to Yotes in 1 night 00 10 10

27. Paid for thatching at y*^ Court lodge a

yeere agoe 00 06 06
27. Paid for bringing 120 boards fro' London

to Newhide 00 11 00
27. Paid to John Jenkings for laying 2 floors

at J" Court \[odge, West Peckham] 00 16 00
27. Paid to ye sawyers for sawing y*^ timber ... 00 10 00
27. Paid for 500 of 8^ nailes, & 100 of 10'' nailes 00 04 02
27. Paid for taxes out of my rent at West

Peckham 03 10 01

Novemb. 8. Spent at Xewmarket, & at Audley end,

when I lay there a weeke 07

13. For cutting my haire & shaving 00
13. For ^ a ])o[und] of pouder, & setting up

my horse 00
18. For a periwig 00
18. For 2 po[mWs] of Spanish Tobaco 00
18. For making my lace't sute 03

18. Spent when I lay at London 4 dayes (>l

18. Paid to Captaine Johns )n for y*' iutcrrest of

£200 for 6 mon[MsJ ended' v^ 31 of Oct.

last
.' 08 00 00

18. Paid to M''s Dubois tor y' interrest of £300
for 6 mon[^A.9] ended'yc 4 of this month 12 00 00

18. Paid for taxes out of mv reut in Lincolu-

8]iire
'. 08 12 00

22. Paid to my Sister [Mizaheth'] Master for 6
mon[^/t.s-] interrest of £200 ended y
6 of Novemb. 1652 (Hi 00 00

02
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11552. £ s. d.

Nov. 23. For a po[?«u/] of hairc |)o\vder 00 013 OO
23. For a boo [/i;] coucei'uing usury, & another

about cliesse 00 01 06
23. Spent at London 00 03 OG
23. For dressing my hat 00 01 00
30. Spent at London 00 07 00

Decern. 4. Spent when I went to Totes in one night 00 10 OG
6. Spent at Sennock [*SVre«o«^s] Faire 00 02 00
4. Paid for taxes for niv land at Yotcs, fro'

Midsummer 1G52 till y-^ 25 of Dec. 1652
at 1^ 2'' ob. per pou[wcr| assessed at £75
per ann 04 10 07

4. Paid for taxes for my woods at Totes for
y*^ same time at 1* 2'^ ob. p[er] -^o{i(,nd'\

assessed at £10 p. ann 00 12 01

4. For 2 qu[«r^er«] of lime to repaire Totes... 00 05 04
4. Paid to a carpenter for 3 dayes' worke 00 04 06
4. To a mason for 13 dayes' worke at 18*^ a

day 00 19 06
4. For 2 (\yL[^arters~\ of oats bought at Maide-

stone 01 14 00
7. For a pa[zr] of waxt shooes, setting up and

colouring a p[rti'/-] of boo [^«] 00 07 06
11. Spent at Eochester 00 02 00
13. Given to y"^ musick at my Lady Scot's 00 02 00
14. For 3 pa. of gloves, & 3 yar. of bla[cA;] 8**

ribbon 00 09 00
14. Spent at London 00 01 06
14. For a quarter of oats 00 17 06
IG. Spent at London in 1 night 00 08 06
23. Foraperriwig 00 15 00
23. For a pa. of white serge stockings laced... 00 15 00
23. Spent at London 00 03 00
25. For shooing my horses till this time 00 13 00

The sum of this quarter is 72 07 09

The whole sum of my expences this yeere is... 353 10 04

Jan. 1652[-3], 1. Given to y*^ servants at Scadbury... 01 05 00
4. Given to y^ musick at {Hev.'] M'' Edwards

\_minister of Chislehurst~\\\\s hou^e 00
0. Given to y'= musick at Scadbury 00
8. Given to Dick for his quarter's wages 01

13. P'or halfo a quarter of oats 00
11. IS pent at London 00
17. Given to M' Bodnam's man 00
20. For 5 ya. of Spanish cloth to make a sute,

& cloake 06 10 00

03



05
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lG52[-3]. £ s. d.

March 18. Spent wlien Hay at Maidstone 2 nights... 01 OG 00
22. Spent at London 00 05 00

The sum of tliis quarter is 76 00 06

March, 1653, 26. Spent at London 00 03 00
28. For a load of marsh liay brought in 03 09 00
29. Spent at London 00 05 00

AprilU. Spent at London 00 06 06
5. Spent at Loudon 00 06 00
6. Spent when I went to Totes 00 01 06
6. Paid for taxes out of Good[w(7w] Honye's

rent 00 06 08
6. Paid for taxes out of Goodman Miller's

rent 04 16 08
8. Paid to Dick for his qu[«r^er's] wages 01 05 00

10. Given at y« Sacrament 00 01 00
14. For 2 pa[?'r] of liuuen boothose 00 12 06
14. For 2 \)o[unds'\ of sugar, 2 \)[ounJs] of

raisins and \ of almonds 00 05 00
14. Spent at London 00 02 00
19. Spent at London 00 03 00
20. Given to [coz*s?«] S'' Tho. Pierce his man... 00 00 06
21. To Dick when he went to London 00 01 06
27. For a bridle, suafle, male pillion and girts 00 04 06
27. Spent at London 00 04 06
28. Spent at Casholton 00 03 00

May 2. For a drinke for my bay mare 00 01 06
5. For 2 ounces of pouder 00 01 00
5. For Burroughs his Jewell of Contentment 00 02 00
5. Spent at London 00 07 00
9. Spent when I lay at Fulham 00 12 00

10. For shooing my horses at (jrOodi[man'\

Mock's 00 06 00
11. Spent when I went to Chelsey 00 01 06
13. Spent at Cashalton 00 03 00
16. Spent at Kiuston 00 10 06
17. Paid for taxes out of my rent in Lincoln-

shire 08 12 00
18. For a new perriwig 00 16 00
18. For 9 jvi[rds] & ^ of stuffe to make me

asute and coat 01 10 00
18. For 3 ells & i of sarsnet to line y'^' dublet

& coat 01 15 00
18. For 3 dozen of satin i-ibon at 10= y^ dozen 01 10 00
18. For a lawue band & cuffs 00 03 06
18. For 4 paL^>] of linnen socks 00 02 06
18. For 3 boo[A:*] of Culpepper's, the London

Dispensatory, y<' English Phisitian, and
Directions for Midwif[ery] 00 13 00



s.
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.1653. £
August 12. Spent at London (X)

27. For a pa[/r] of gray worsted stockings, & a

pa[«'] of bl[ffc/i:] gloves 00
27. For an oyled hat case 00
27. Spent atLoiidon 00

Sept. 1 0. For 2 pa. of white gloves 00
10. Spent at London 00
12. For 2 pa. of shooes 00
17. For a new perriwig, & curling 3 other 01

19. For breaking my young sorrell mare 01

19. Gi ven at John Hinger's wedding 00

s.
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1653. £ s. d.

Noveuib. 23. Paid for v'' change of £19 of silver into

gold ." 00 11 00
21. Spent wlieu I lay at Lond[o«] almost a

weeke 01

2(3. For mending my watch, &c 00

28. Paid Dick's bill .^... 00

28. Paid for taxes out of my rent at West
Peckham 04

Dec. 9. Spent wlien I lay at London 2 nights 00
13. .Spent when Hay at Fulham 4 niglits 00

15. For a quarter of oats 00

15. Paid to my sister Master for 12 months'

interrest of £200 ended y^ G of Nov. 1653 12 00 00
17. For my sorrell mare's meat when she was

at paceing 00 08 00
17. Spent when I went to Yotes in one

night 00

21. Paid Dick's bill 00
23. Given to y* musick at Scadbury 00
2J. For a pa[/?-] of gloves & spent at London 00

The sum of this quarter is Ill 17 10

The whole sum of my expences this yeere is... 282 14 00

18
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l«53[-4]. £ .,. . ,/.

Febr. 25. Paid to Goodman Carler for y'' tithe of my
field, w*^'' I formerly hired of M'' Watidns 00

March 1. 8pent at London 00
8. Spent when I lay at Fulham 2 nights 00
8. For a French demie castor, & silk band ... 02
J). Spent at Casholton 00

11. For a quarter of oats 00
15. For a new scabbard, & makeing cleane my

sword 00
15. For a pound of haire pouder 00
15. S[)ent at London 00
16. For 12 cop. of rye straw 00
16. For 10 bushellsof oats 00
22. For a quarter of oats 00
22. Paid Dick's bill 00
23. For 5 bushells of oats 00

10
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165i. £
June IG. Spent at London 00

20. Given away at my Aunt Raylton's 00
20. For 2 pa[«>] of linnen boothose, & a pla[zM]

band, & euUs 00
20. For a pa. of gloves, & spent at London ... 00
21. For a poudcr, & a past[e] to kill y*= rats ... 00
27. For a boo[/f] made by M'' Cawdrey 00
27. For a pa[j>] of shooes 00
27. For 6 pa[2>] of linnen socks 00
27. Spent at London 00

July 1. For 14 nights hay, & oats at London for

my bay nag 01
1. For 2 cambrick bands 00
1. For 13 glas[s] bottles filled w'" Ehenish wine 01
1. For an elle of fine Holland 00
1. For a po[2i;jf/] of linnen pouder 00
1, 4, & 7. Spent at London [on 3 dai/s^ 00
8. Paid Dick's bill 00
8. Paid to my man Richard for his qua.r\_ter's]

wages 02
18. For 5 weeks grasse in y^ marsh for my

bla[c^-] nag 00
10. Given to George Cock for going to London 00
11. 12. Spent when I went to choose Knights

of y« shire 00
13. Spent at Loudon 00
25. Spent at Bromley 00
28. For a ])a[i;'] of gold waights, & Lambert's

Justice of Peace 00
August 3. For shooing my horses till this time 00

17. For halfe a quarter of oats 00
18. Spent at Fulhara 00
23. Given to Fisher, & my Lo[;'f?] Montagues

man when I bought his 2 bree[(/my]
mares 00 10 00

26. For a pa[e>] of shooes, & 3 Ya\_rds] of

bl[«e^J ribbon ." 00
26. For a pa[iV] of gloves 00
26. For an ounce of Jessamin butter, & 3

ou[«c^s] of ha[i>] ponder 00
26. Spent at London 00

Sept. 4. Spent & given_ away when 1 lay at [uncle']

S'' Wi[nia))i] Cowpers a weeke 01
7. Spent, & giv[c;?] away when I lay at my

Aunt Raylton's almost a weeke 00
8. Paid my man's bill 00

12. For a rasor 00
12. Spent at London 00
13. Given to Goo[d)nan'\ Seger, when I sent

him to Yotes, & for hiring ail horse 00 03 06

s.
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165i. £ s. d.

Dec. 9. For Sir Heii[ry] Wotton of Architecture 00 01 00
9. For an home comb 00 01 00

9. For 18 ells of freeze holland at 6« 8'^ y® clle

to make me 6 shirts OG 00 00

9. Spent when 1 lay at London 2 nights 00 IS 00

16. 8pent when I lay at Loudon 1 night 00 07 00

20. For 2 pa[/?-] of gloves, & 2 0VLn[ces\ of

hairepouder 00 07 00
20. For new boyling, & mending my sword ... 00 i 00
21. For 2 pa[iVi of boothose tops, 1 p[r«'r] hol-

land, y<= 2Mawne 00 10 00

21. Spent when I lay at London 1 night 00 17 00

23. Paid to my brother Kichard \_Master] for 6

months interrest of £200 ended Octob.

27,1054 06 00 00
29. For a pa[^>J of white worsted stockings ... 00 07 00
29. For a pa[^V] of white gloves, & 3 ya[rc^s] of

bl[^cq ribbon 00 03 06
29. Spent at London 00 08 00

The sum is 64 10 02

The whole sum of my expences this yeere is... 196 13 01

19
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1654[-5]. £
February 12. For 2 quarters of oats 00

12. Paid my man Homan's bill 00
14. Spent when I went to Toakes 00
19. Paid for making my cloath sute with bl[rtfcA-]

ribbons 0-i

22. Paid for 3 load of marsh hay brought in ... 05

March 2. Spent at Orpington 00
4. For bringing a bitch fro' Hawland [Sir

John Pelhams] 00
16. For a French demie castor [beaver hai'] ... 02
16. Spent at London 00
24. For 8 qu[rt';-^er6-] & halfe of oats 01
24. Paid my man Homan's bill 00

s.
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THE RECTORS OF CLIEFE AT IIOO.

BY CANON SCOTT ROBERTSON.

The Eectory of Cliffe has been held by many men of marked

distinction. Two of them were called to the high position of

Lord Chancellor of England ; five attained episcopal dignity,

and of these two became Primates, one at York and the

other at Canterbury. Eleven rectors of ClifPe were Arch-

deacons, and three were Deans. As the manor of Cliffe,

with its extensive marshes, belonged to the Priory of Christ

Church, in Canterbury, and the Priory claimed exemption

from tithe for all its manors, the rectors were sometimes in

bad case. Mr. J. B. Sheppard* says that they became rich or

poor according as the tithes of these rich pastures were paid

or withheld. He adds that, in the thirteenth century, many
rectors in succession demanded tithe from these marshes,

and the convent refused to pay anything, alleging that their

manors were universally exempt. The Christ Church Regis-

ter D contains many records of these disputes, respecting

which Archbishops, Popes, and delegate Judges intervened,

but without effect. Mention of riotous outbursts of the

parishioners against two rectors, John de Bruyton and John

de Bishopston, will be found below. At length, from very

weariness, a compromise seems to have been arrived at.

We cannot ascertain with any accuracy what was the

value of the benefice in the Middle Ages. In the Taxatio of

Pope Nicholas, a.d. 1291, it is valued at £73 6s. 8d. per annum.

In the "King's Book " it is entered at £oO per annum. A
Commonwealth Survey made in 1649 estimates it at £200 a

year. In 1664, however, it was returned as having formerly

been worth £300 ; but, at that time, only £200. Hasted says

that, in 1797, by mutual agreement, the parishioners paid to

the rectors £500 per annum, in lieu of tithes. In 1839 the

tithes were commuted at £1391, but from that income £100

* Eighth Report of the Hi.-itorical Maauscripls Commission, p. 330".
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per annum is now allotted to the vicar of Holy Trinity,

Maidstone, and £150 to the vicar of Bredhnrst. By
ancient cnstom, the rector was bound to give, to each appli-

cant at the rectory, on St. James's Day, a mutton pie and a

loaf. About A.D. 1795, however, the incumbent found means

of compounding permanently for this dole, which had some-

times cost £15 per annum.

The Rectory house has always been a very important

adjunct to this benefice. Its ancient hall, built in the four-

teenth century, still remains, and the original doorways which

then led to the kitchen and butteries are even now in daily

use. Its high pitched roof, open to the ridge from the floor,

is gone ; in its upper portion a bedroom storey was built

in 1679. The hall was then divided into two rooms above,

and two below. Twelve years ago, however, the late Mr.

Lloyd began to restore the ground-floor of the ancient hall

to its pristine condition. His printed description of the un-

dertaking is extremely interesting. Many curious fragments

of carved and moulded stonework, of the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries, were discovered during the work. Some
of them had evidently formed part of the chapel, erected by

Dr. Laurence Fastolf in 1348, and consecrated by the Bishop

of Llandaff. Its altar was dedicated to Saint Laurence.

Among the debris found about the house was a large frag-

ment of a crossed coffin slab, of moulded stone, probably of the

fourteenth century. It is shewn on the accompanying plate.

The following alphabetical and dated list of the Rectors

may be found useful for reference ; as dates will be given in

the heading of each page of this paper :

—

A.D.

Allen, Edmund, 1559.

Annesle}', Samuel, 1645-52.

Bestane^ John de,§ 1288-1305.

Biconyll, Wm.,|| 14.. -48.

Bisbopston, John de,§ 1363-6G.

Blomberg, A\'m. Nicholas, -1739-50.

Bruyton, John de,§ 1317-18.

Burney, Charles, 1815-17.

Calverley, John,§ 15 . .-7G.

Cleve, William,|| 1448-70.

t Archbishops.

§ Arclideaconi".

Cobham, James de,

Cranmer, Edmund,

§

Croft, James,§
Darell, E.,

Fast oil", Laurence,
II

(Thcast, .tee Guest.

Godewyk, John de.

Green, Georf^e,

Guest, Edmund,*
Harwood, J.,

A.D.

1305-17. '

1549-54.

1818-G9.
1751-55.

134.-57.
,

1391-97.

1(;8!)-1739.

15G0-71.
1755-78.

Bishops. X I^eaus.

Canons of St. Paul's.
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Heath, Nichol;is,t 1535-4.8.

Higgs, Griffin,: 1631-45.

Holcroft, Henrv, 1652-62.

Houton, Adam'de,* 1358-59.

T , > vViluam de, 1358.
J ocelyn, J

'

Jebb, George, 1750-51.

Kepeston, John de, 1366-67.

Kvug, Oliver,* 1481.

Leathes, Stanley, 1880-
Lloyd, Henry Eobert, 1869-80.

Lvuton, Thomas de,|| 138 .-87.

Mortimer, Hugh de,§ 125 .-76.

Mottrum, Adam de,§ 1387-91.

Murimuth, Adam de,i| 1318-4 .

Nydd, Gervase, 1615-29.

A.D.

1576-78.

14U3.

1778-1815.
1663-89.

1277-83.

1376. .

Rowe, George,
Rysbeton, Nicholas,

Simpkinson, John,
Stradling, George,!
Stratford, Richard de,

Sutton, Roger de,

?Sa;;i.'''''''"'"}T''"-M"6-...
Utting, William, 1471-81.

AVallingford, Richard de, 1229.

Walton, Robert de, 1367-76.

Weston, Hugh,t 1554-58.

Wilson, William,,! 1579-1615.

Witleseye, AVilliam de,t 1359-63.

Wyleby, Philip de, 1283. •

Wylye, Nathaniel, 1662-63.

EICHAED DE WALLINGFORD'S name is the first that

has become known to us of those which should be inscribed

upon the roll of rectors of Cliffe. He effected a composition

with the monastery of Christ Church, Canterbury, respecting

the tithes of its marshes in Cliffe. This agreement was

formally concluded, and settled, at a court held in the parish

church of Boxley, in May 1229. We know nothing more

about Richard de Wallingford.

HUGH DE MOETIMER was rector of Cliffe in 1254.

In that year, without binding his successors, he, for his own
tenure of the rectory, released Christ Church Priory from

paying small tithes on their manorial lands, and from great

tithes on their sheep-cotes and mills. He was a man of

great legal acquirements, a graduate of Oxford University,

and Provost of Oriel College. Nevertheless the Chroniclers

tell us that he was born in Poitou. We first hear of him in

A.D. 1246 when he was an officer (probably "the Official") of

the See of Canterbury. Before Boniface had been installed

as Archbishop of Canterbury, while he was still "elect,"

or " designate," he crossed the Channel early in 1245-6.

Before quitting England, he directed Hugh de Mortimer to

see that the available woods on his See-lands were cut

down and sold, and that tallages and collections were

made in the archdiocese.H Mortimer served, during his

lifetime, as Official of the Diocese, as Vicar-General thereof,

t Archbishops. * Bishops. + Deans.

«? .Vrchdeacons. ||
Canons of St. Paul's.

•[ Malthaw of Westminster's Chronicle ad annum 124.'».
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and as Cliaiicellor, successively. Durinjr his tenure of each

of these offices his name appeared upon the list of persons

"who, for services rendered to the convent, received annual

pensions from the Prior and Convent of Christ Church.*

His principal preferment, probably, was the important

rectory of Ori^ino^ton, which gave him jurisdiction over St.

Mary Cniy, Hayes, Downe, and Knockholt. Of that great

manor, as of the manor of Cliife, the monks of Christ

Church were the lords. He retained the benefice of Orpington

from 1253 to 1276, and he may have entered upon it some

years before a.d. 1253. During that year he founded a

Chantry at the altar of St. Mary within Orpington Church,

and endowed it richly with land purchased by himself. The
deed of foundation mentions that he had a brother, William

de Mortimer, for whose soul prayer was ever to be offered by

the Chantry priest whom Hugh had endowed.f

Mortimer became Archdeacon of Canterbury, but in

what year he was apj)ointed the records fail to specify.

There is extant, however, his mandate to the Archdeacon's

official for inducting the Abbot of St. Radeo:und into cor-

poral possession of the Church of Alkham. It is dated in

March 1258-9, and I should supj^ose that he was then Arch-

deacon of Canterbury. He remained Archdeacon until

1275 or 1276. It is said that, in 1259, he held the St.

Pancras Prebend, in St. Paul's Cathedral, and adjudicated

between the rector of Hayes and the prior of Eiselep, between

whom a controversy had arisen.

The position of Vicar-General and Official of the Arch-

bishop seems to have been relinquished by him in 1272 or

1273. The business of those offices he had frequently trans-

acted at Orpington. There, during the year 1270, he held

his court in the Hall of the Rectory, to hear a cause con-

cerning Horton Priory.

* See Mr. Sheppard's paper on Mcistcr Omers, iu Archaologia Cantiana,
xiir., 121.

f From two documents recorded in the Rcglstrum i2<*^(?M«(7, pp. .361, 364,

I learn tliat Hu<(h dc Mortimer was interested in certain land at Krakonhani,

where also had lived William dc Mortimer, holding land from the Bishop of

Rochester. After his death, an enquiry made at the Assizes, resulted in proof

that William de Mortimer was a bastard, who died childless, leaving a widow
named Alice.
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After the death of his patron, Archbishop Boniface, in

A.D. 1270, Archdeacon Mortimer, following the example of

his predecessor, Simon Langton, exercised his power as

Ordinary in a manner which was considered by the monks of

Christ Church to be an infringement of their rights. He
seems to have acted in league with the powerful Abbot

of St. Augustine's, and probably at that Abbot's instiga-

tion. The acts complained of were his appropriating the

Church of Preston to the Abbey of St. Augustine, and

the Church of St. Margaret, in Canterbury, to the Hospital

of Poor Priests there. Eespecting his action in this matter

an agreement was at length made, for his lifetime, between

him and the monks of Christ Church.

In what year Hugh de Mortimer died, we cannot say.

We know that it was on the 4tli of' October, and probably

in the year 1276. We believe that he retained the rectory

of Cliffe to the last, but of this we have not seen any direct

proof. There is in Cliffe a manor called Mortimer's, alias

Blue Gates, which may have been purchased by this rector.

After his death it was possessed {temp. Edward I.) by John

Mortimer and Gunceline de Cliffe.

RICHARD "DE STRATFORD seems to have been insti-

tuted to Cliffe Rectory in 1277, probably in succession to

Hugh de Mortimer. He made an agreement with Christ

Church, respecting the tithes of their lands, in November

1277. It is a curious fact that, acting as Official of the

Prior and Chapter of Christ Church, during the vacancy of

the See in 1278-9, Stratford forbade the Archdeacon of

Canterbury to exercise those rights, of Provincial and

Diocesan jurisdiction, which his predecessor Mortimer had

claimed and exercised as Archdeacon. The matter was

carried into the Court of the See of Rome, but the cause

was stopped by the death of the Archdeacon, Robert of

Yarmouth, at Rome. Stratford did not long retain the

benefice of Cliffe.

PHILIP DE WYLEBY was rector in April 1283, when
he came to some arrangement with the Canterbury monks

as to their tithes. He Avas one of the Judges of the Court

of Exchequer. This incumbent of Cliffe became a baron of
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that Court in the third year of King Edward III. (1274-5),

and -was appointed Chancellor of the King's Exchequer

eight years later, in March 1283.

JOHN DE BESTANE (Doctor of Canon Law) Avas

collated to Cliffe by Archbishop Peckham, at Slindon, on the

13th of November 1288. The ceremony was Avitnessed by

Master Luke, Treasurer of Hereford, two Friars Minor,

John de Ravenstone, and John de Kelvesden, together with

Clement Charlewood and the Archbishop's relative, Walter

de Peckham. Bestane had at that time held the Arch-

deaconry of Saloj) during twelve months, having been col-

lated to it by a Kentish man, Richard de Swinefeld, Bishop

of Hereford. He retained it not long, but resigned on

the 1st of August 1289. This rector of Cliffe was a personal

friend, chaplain, and table-companion of Archbishop Peck-

ham, who twice granted to him letters of safe-conduct during

the autumn of 1291.

In the year 1298, when the officials and servants of this

rector went to collect the autumnal tithes of certain lands in

the parish, the occupants caused them to be opposed, beaten,

wounded, and driven away empty-handed. Not only so, but

the aggi'ieved parishioners followed them even to the rectory

with a crowd of men armed with offensive weapons. There,

these armed men kept the rector's chaplains and servants

constantly besieged, so that they could not leave the house

to attend divine service, or collect the tithes. The mob
likewise scattered the tithe sheaves, and caused sheep

and other animals to trample the tithe com under foot.

Archbishop Winchelsey therefore desired the Bishop of

Rochester to cause sentence of excommunication to be pub-

lished against the offenders, in every church near Cliffe.

Undoubtedly these troubles arose out of a contest between

Christ Church and the rector, respecting those lands of

the monastery for which exemption from tithe was

claimed.

After Dr. Bestane had l)een rector for fourteen years, he

became so infirm, weak, and impotent, that the Archbishop

found it necessary to appoint a coadjutor, who should exercise

all the powers of the rector, acting in his stead. This was
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accordiiijjly done on the 21st of August 1302. The institu-

tion of coadjutors for incapacitated incumbents preceded the

mediaeval custom of causing such incumbents to retire upon

a pension. A coadjutor in the Middle Ages was almost iden-

tical with a modern " curate in sole charge." In fact the

intruded clerk soon came to be denominated " Curator,"

instead of " Coadjutor ;" and thus he was in title as well as

in office the forerunner of the curate-in-charge.

JAMES DE COBHAM, Professor of Canon Law, and

Chancellor of the University of Oxford, was the distinguished

ecclesiastic whom Archbishop Winchelsey appointed, as

coadjutor to Dr. Bestane, at Cliffe in August 1302. This

gentleman seems to have been a brother of Henry, first Lord

Cobham, and of Thomas, Bishop of Worcester ; and he held

the family living of Cooling, which adjoins Cliffe. He
was Chancellor of the University during four years 1300-4.

When Dr. Bestane died, James de Cobham w^as collated to

succeed him. This took place before the 28th of April 1305.

In order that he might hold Cliffe with Cooling, Dr.

Cobham applied to Pope Clement V. for a licence of indul-

gence or dispensation, which was granted. It is edifying to

observe that thus, at the commencement of the fourteenth

century, a wholesome check was laid upon the system of

pluralities. Scandalous it is, however, to find that the Popes

who could thus license pluralists, became greedily forward in

heaping English benefices and dignities upon Cardinals, and
other officers of the Papal Court, who never saw the parishes

or cathedrals in England wherein they held preferment.

When Archbishop Reynolds made a Visitation of the

diocese of Pochester in 1314, he summoned Dr. Cobham to

shew cause why he should not be deprived either of Cliffe or

of Cooling. The dispensation of Clement Y., however, satisfied

all enquiries, and the Archbishop graiuted the necessary cer-

tificate for the continuance of the pluralist's enjoyment of

both benefices. James de Cobham died, holding both livings,

in December 1817.

JOHN DE BRUYTON, Canon of Wells and of Exeter,

and Chancellor of the diocese of Canterbury under

Archbishop Reynolds, was by that Primate collated to the
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rector}^ of Cliffe, in December 1317. He -vvas probably a

native of Bruton in Somersetshire. In June 1315 he had

been sent by the Primate to the diocese of Ely, as one of the

Archbishoji's Proctors, to hold a Visitation thereof. He
retained Cliffe rectory not more than ten months, so he pro-

bably never resided npon it. The rectory of Lyminge had

greater attractions for him
;
perhaps because it might permit

of closer attendance in the household of the Archbishop, who
had a manor-house at Lyminge.* He exchanged Cliffe for

Lyminge in October 1318. Preferment flow^ed in quickly

upon Bruyton, w^ho became Treasurer of Wells Cathedral in

February 1318, and obtained a Canonry at Wingham in

October 1320. He was also Rector of Saltwood and one of

the Chaplains of King Edward II, When the Archdeaconry

of Canterbury became vacant it was conferred upon Bruyton

by King Edward II. in April 1323, and he was collated to it

by Archbishop Reynolds on the 2ud of August. Pope John
XXII. , however, interfered. He required this dignity for his

predecessor's nephew, Raymund de Farges, Cardinal Deacon

of St. Mary in Cosmedin. The Poj)e therefore issued a Bull

revoking the Archbishop's collation of Bruyton, and rebuk-

ing the Primate for having collated him. Cardinal Raymundf
was inducted to the Archdeaconry by Papal Mandate, dated

Nov. 19, 1324.

It is remarkable that with respect to Lyminge also, Bruy-

ton came somewhat into contact with the same Pojdc's habit

of providing for Roman Cardinals, out of the revenues of

English benefices. John XXII., who occupied the Papal

throne from 1316 to 1334, thrust into the rectory of Lyminge,

as successor to Bruyton, his own nephew. Cardinal Gauce-

linus de Ossa. This Cardinal came to England as Legate, and

seems to have propitiated the favour of Edward III., who
forbade the exaction of the triennial tenth from any of the

Cardinal's benefices. He obtained and held simultaneously,

three Prebendal Stalls in England, and no less than six

* Canon Jenkins has admirably elucidated the history of this manor-house,
and shewn how favoured it was as a residence by many Archbishops. He seems,
however, not to have known that .hihn de Bruj'ton became Rector f>f Lyminge.

t He seems to have been Dean of Salisbury 1311-1.">, Archdeacon of Leices-

ter, Rector of Leek and of Hornscy 1.345.
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English rectories,^ among them being Hollingbourne and

Lyminge in Kent. This Cardinal was also rector of North-

fleet, from 1320 to 1324.

ADAM DE MURIMUTH, D.C.L., a Chaplain {dericus)

of Archbishop Reynolds, must have been quite a young man
when he exchanged the rectory of Lyminge for that of

Cliffe at Hoo in 1318. As he compiled a valuable History

of England, which covers a period of seventy-eight years

from 1302 to 1380, he must have lived at least sixty-two

years after his institution to this benefice. Young as he

was he had already held two valuable benefices before he

obtained Cliffe. His talent and legal attainments were

undoubtedly great. His career forcibly illustrates the

attitude of mediaeval prelates with respect to Holy Orders.

I have been so fortunate as to discover the record of Letters

Dimissory by which Archbishop Reynolds authorised him to

obtain Deacon's Orders and the Priesthood from any Catholic

Bishop. They are dated on the Ides of March 1314-5, but

he was then already rector of Hayes in the deanery of

Croydon, although not yet in Deacon's Orders. His prefer-

ment to the Archbishop's benefice of Lyminge followed

quickly, in the same year 1315. After the lapse of three

years he exchanged it for Cliffe, in October 1318. It is

possible that he retained this benefice for nearly thirty years,

but we have no record of his resignation.

During the reign of Edward II., he was employed upon

foreign embassies ; as in 1314 and in 1324. His legal attain-

ments were utilized by the Prior and Convent of Christ

Church. The manor of Cliffe belonged to that body and was

probably visited annually by some of the chief monks. We
know that Prior Eastry was there in 1327 ; and we find that

he employed Murimuth as a Counsel for the Priory, allowing

him an annual pension instead of repeated fees. There was,

however, in the deed of appointment a clause which provided

that if the learned Counsel should obtain a benefice of speci-

fied value, through the influence of the Convent, his pension

would cease. On the death of Prior Eastry, Dr. Murimuth

* Hemmyngbiirgh, Stepney, Hackney, I'agham, Hollingbourne, and Lyminge.

VOL. XV. Q
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applied for arrears of pension ; but tlie new Prior pleaded the

saving clause as exonerating the Convent from liability. This

we learn from Mr. J. B. Sheppard's admirable Calendar of

the Christ Church Eegister K, under date 1333. Neverthe-

less the Chapter ultimately granted to him a gratuity of £10.

Two years later, in 1335, he and Eobert Hathbrand (after-

wards Prior) were appointed Proctors to represent the

Chapter in Parliament. Dr. Murimuth served as Vicar-

General under Archbishop Stratford. In 1340, he also acted

as Commissary for the Bishop of Eochester, Hamo de Hethe.

In the London Cathedral of St, Paul, he held a Prebendal

stall for many years. From that of Neasdon, which he ob-

tained in 1327, he was promoted to the Harlesdon stall, but

in what year we cannot ascertain. He was a Canon of Exeter

Cathedral in 1327, when he and another member of the

Chapter went to the King to announce the death of their

bishop, James de Berkeley. Murimuth was Precentor of

Exeter in 1328 and 1335, and probably he held other prefer-

ments of which I have not found any record.

His History of England is a standard authority for the

period of which it treats, which was that of his own
lifetime. Constantly do we find modern writers, like Dean

Hook, citing the authority of Adam de Murimuth, as he was

considered to be the most eminent of the continuators of the

work of Matthew of Westminster.

LAUEENCE FASTOLF, one of Archbishop Meopham's

Chaplains, was a rector of Cliffe, to whom his successors

were much indebted. When he was collated to the benefice,

however, or when he vacated it, we cannot ascertain. In

1331 he obtained the Prebendal stall of Twyford in St.

Paul's Cathedral, which he still retained in 1349. He seems

to have been in close attendance upon Archbishop Meopham
during his last illness. Upon Fastolf devolved the duty of

announcing the decease of that Primate to the Prior and

Chapter of Christ Church. The letter which he wi'ote upon

that occasion is still extant. To him the Prior addressed his

reply, respecting the funeral ceremonies.

His sphere of usefulness was by no means limited to

Kent. We find that the Prior and Convent of Ely
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appointed him one of the two Proctors who represented

them in the Convocation and Parliament of 1335-6 at

Westminster. He would there meet Adam de Murimuth
(his predecessor at Cliffe), who similarly represented the

Canterbury Priory of Christ Church. That Fastolf must

have had much influence with his contemporaries, we may
gather from the fact that Edward III. (when at Perth in

July 1336) employed him, with another canon of St. Paul's,

to contract in the Kin<^'s name a royal loan for £60,000.

Notwithstanding his many other engagements, Fastolf

did much for his Kentish benefice. He rebuilt or enlarged

the Rectory House at Cliffe. To it he added an oratory

chapel, which was so far completed in the year 1348 that he

obtained a licence for its altar to be dedicated. As his

Christian name was Laurence, he determined that the

dedication of the altar should be a lasting memorial of the

good work achieved by him for the benefit of future Eectors

of Cliffe. It was dedicated to his patron Saint Laurence

;

and the ceremony was performed by John Pascal, Bishop of

Llandaff, during the vacancy created by Archbishop Strat-

ford's death. This Bishop of Llandaff acted under a commis-

sion issued by the Prior and Chapter of Christ Church, who
employed him to ordain candidates for Holy Orders, and

to consecrate churches, during the vacancy of the See of

Canterbury. Subsequently, in 1349, Archbishop Islip granted

his licence, permitting Fastolf to use this Oratory.

Like so many other rectors of Cliffe, he was an accom-

plished lawyer, and in 1348 the Christ Church Chapter

appointed him joint Auditor of Suits or Causes in the

diocese, during the vacancy of the See. In this appoint-

ment his colleague was Richard Vaghan, Archdeacon of

Surrey. Together they were sent to Maidstone, in November
1348, to make a searching visitation, on behalf of the Prior

and Chapter of Christ Church. The College of All Saints

had not yet been founded, but they were empowered to

visit the Parish Church of St. Mary and all its appendant

chapels ; to summon and interrogate all the clergy thereof,

and such of the people as they thought fit ; and to set in

order everything that was irregular. The Commissaries,

<J2
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thus empowered, found their mission anything but pleasant.

When they approached Maidstone Church its doors were

locked, and they were received by a jeering mob, whose

threatening words and looks caused them to fear for their

personal safety.

This Laurence Fastolf was probably a member of the

well-known Norfolk family of that name ; and perhaps he

may have been a brother, or near relative, of Thomas

FastoK, who was Archdeacon of Norwich in 1344, and

Bishop of St. David's from 1353 to 13G1.

Mr. I. Grey Lloyd has suggested that the chancel of Cliff

e

Church was rebuilt, and that several Decorated windows

were inserted in the nave-aisles, about the middle of the

fourteenth century. If so, the work may, most probably, be

ascribed to the good offices of Laurence Fastolf.

WILLIAM DE ISLEP alias JOCELYN was collated to

this benefice on the 11th of March 1357-8 by Archbishop

Simon Islip. He did not retain it, however, but resigned

the living on the 30th of November. It is extremely probable

that he was a near relative of Archbishop Islip
;
perhaps a

nephew or a brother. He became rector of Merstham,

Surrey, in May 1356 ; and he was then holding, in the

Primate's household, the confidential position of " cross-

bearer " to his grace. We know not what his further career

was, but he seems to have held the Prebendal StaU of Bedford

Major in Lincoln Cathedral in 1379.

ADAM DE HOUTON, LL.D., of Oxford, immediately

succeeded Islep alias Jocelyn, being collated to Cliffe ujion the

30th of November 1358. He vacated it five months later,

exchanging with the rector of Croydon. A distinguished

lawyer and diplomatist, he was advanced to the Episcopate

in 1361 as Bishop of St. David's, where he built a college.

He was called to the exalted position of Lord Chancellor by
Edward III. (January 11, 1376-7), and retained that high
office until October 29, 1378. Bishop Houton died in 1389.

WILLIAM DE WITLESEYE, rector of Croydon, nephew
of Archbishop Islip, was collated to Cliffe on the 30th of

April 1359. He had twice held the Chilton Canonry at

Wingham, for a few months, during 1352-3, but he finally
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exchanged it for a Prebendal Stall at Chichester in January

1353. Dean Hook,* misled by Battely, makes a slight slip in

stating that "he was rector both of Croydon and of Cliff;"

the fact being that he simply exchanged the one for the

other. He graduated at Cambridge, from Peterhouse, but he

attended a course of lectures at Oxford also. His first eccle-

siastical dignity was the Archdeaconry of Huntingdon (June

24, 1337). In September 1349 his College called him back

to Cambridge, to be its Master. Devoted to the study of

Canon Law, he went to Avignon to gain experience in the

Papal Courts, whereat he was made Proctor for the See of

Canterbury soon after his uncle became Primate. That

Archbishop afterwards promoted him to be his Vicar-General,

and advanced him to the Judicial Bench as Dean of the

Court of Arches. In the diocese of Lincoln his uncle had

been an Archdeacon, a Prebendary, and Vicar-General, con-

sequently we are not surprised to find that William de Witle-

seye obtained the Prebendal Stall of Bedford Major in

Lincoln Cathedral on the 12th of October 1356. This he

retained about four years. After the death of John Shepey,

Bishop of Eochester, October 19, 1360, the monks of St.

Andrew's Priory quickly elected Witleseye to be their

Bishop, on the 23rd of October. He had been their neigh-

bour at CUffe for eighteen months, and was previously

weU known to them. There was consequently no difficulty

in obtaining his election. Without doubt the more practical

members of the Eochester chapter suggested to their con-

freres that by selecting the Archbishop's favourite nephew

and legal adviser, they would ultimately benefit their

monastery. Nor does this anticipation seem to have been

vain. Witleseye's election was confirmed by the Pope on the

31st of July 1361 ; the temporalities of the See were restored

on the 25th of December ; and he was consecrated on the

6th of February 1361-2, in the chapel at Otford, by the

Primate his uncle, assisted by Eichard, Archbishop of

Nazareth (suffragan acting in Canterbury), and Thomas,

Bishop of Lamberg (suffragan acting in London). On the

* Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury, iv., 222.
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24tli of October 1363 the Archbishop restored, to the monks

of Eochester and their Bishop, the patronage of Boxley

parish chui'ch, a boon Tvhich they had long desired, and

which their new diocesan obtained for them from his uncle.

Witleseye resigned the benefice of Cliffe before he

vacated the poor See of Eochester. His successor was

appointed before Christmas 1363. On the 6th March 1363-4

the Bishop was translated to the richer See of Worcester.

He held it until his elevation to the Primacy on the 11th of

October 1368, by a Papal bull, which confirmed the election

made by the monks of Christ Church, at the request of King

Edward III. This ex-rector of Cliffe occupied the Patriarchal

Chair of St. Augustine until 1374, when he died on the 6th

June at Otford. He is said by Dean Hook to have been a

man of commanding presence, eloquent, and discreet, who
must have been greatly surprised by his elevation to the

Primacy, if of modesty he possessed a single spark.

Once at least after his promotioi* to the Ej^iscopate did

Bisho]3 Witleseye visit his former benefice of Cliffe. When
his successor had incurred the displeasure and forcible

opposition of his parishioners, a tumultuous assembly dese-

crated the parish chm'ch. Consequently, the Archbishop of

Canterbui-y deputed Bishop Witleseye to proceed to Cliffe and

reconcile both the church and the churchyard. This he did in

February 1363-4, celebrating mass at the high altar, and

preaching to the people from the text, " I am sent to the lost

sheep."

JOHN DE BISHOPSTON had been appointed Arch-

deacon of Nottingham in June 1351, by the King, who very

soon afterward cancelled his appointment. In 1359 he be-

came Chancellor of the King's Exchequer. He succeeded

Witleseye in the rectory of Cliffe in 1363, when some pro-

ceedings respecting tithe, and others connected with penances

imposed by him, aroused the ^vrath of his parishioners to

such an extent that at Christmas 1363 they endeavoured to

waylay the rector as he went from his rectory house to the

church. Failing to catch him, they besieged him in the

church, and severely maltreated some of his attendants,

chaplains, and servants.
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These brawlers were summoned to appear before tlie

Archbishops' Court, at Charing, to account for their conduct,

and to hear sentence thereon. Sentence was deferred until

February, but meanwhile they would be debarred from

Divine Service and Sacraments, as the church had been

desecrated. So they asked for an earlier day, that their

excommunication might not be so prolonged. Ultimately

public penances were imposed upon the ringleaders, and

Bishop Witleseye reconciled the Church. Richard Rain was

condemned to carry a sheaf upon his shoulder publicly, and

to offer it at the high altar of the church, together with the

sum due for tithes from his fields, unjustly withheld. Bishop-

ston resigned the rectory of Cliffe in 1366.

JOHN DE KEPESTON was presented to the rectory of

Cliffe, by King Edward III., during a vacancy of the See of

Canterbury in 1366, and was collated by the Prior and

Chapter of Christ Church on the 16th of September. He
was a simple presbyter from the diocese of Chichester, who
seems to have had influence at Court. This, however, was,

for some reason, overturned, and the King, after the lapse

of one year, recalled his presentation and dismissed Kepeston

from the benefice on the 25th of October 1367. It is pro-

bable that this rector was closely connected, in blood, with

John de Kepston and Alice his wife, who, in 1347, obtained

possession of a tenement at the Causeway, near Arundel {see

a Sussex Charter, No. 62, in the Bodleian Library).

ROBERT DE WALTON, Chancellor of Chichester

Cathedral, was presented by King Edward III., to the

rectory of Cliffe, before the temporalities of the See of Can-

terbury had been handed over to Simon Langham, the new
Archbishop. That Primate admitted the new rector to the

benefice on the 26th of October 1367. This clergyman is

styled '* dominus " only, and lacks the title " magister," we
must therefore suppose that he was not a graduate of either

University. Influence at Court, not special learning, pro-

bably obtained for him this preferment, which followed within

eight months after he had obtained the Chancellorship of

Chichester Cathedral. It is remarkable that among the few

articles of property bequeathed by his will we find some
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defensive body-armour. A liaubergeon, a bascinet, and some

leg harness are si3ecified. He held the benefice for nine

years, and probably resided much upon it. His grave was,

by his own desire, made just inside the choir or cha.ncel

of Cliffe Church, close to the entrance or screen door.

EOGEE DE SUTTON, LL.D., rector of Black Notley,

in Essex, was collated by Archbishop Sudbui-y to the rectory

of Cliffe on the 20th of Oct. 1376, as a mark of personal

aflFection. Probably the attachment existing between this

learned doctor and the Primate prompted Sutton at once to

exchange Cliffe Eectory for that of Charing, where the Arch-

bishops had a manor-house at which they frequently sojourned.

What occurred in his new parish at Charing it is not our

province here to ascertain, but in April 1377 he received a

mandate directing him to institute an enquiry into the ex-

cesses of his parishioners. Dr. Sutton seems subsequently

to have become rector of Eamsden Belhouse, in Essex, which

benefice he held at the time of his death in 1388.

THOJNIAS THEBAUD (THEOBALD), OF SUDBUEY,
LL.D., was probably a brother of Archbishop Sudbury.

The Primate's parents were Nigel and Sarah Thebaud or

Theobald of Sudbury. Before Simon Sudbury had been six

months in the Archiepiscopal See he collated Thomas The-

baud to the good living of Bishopsbourne (20 Sept. 1375),

which Dr. Thebaud exchanged, thirteen months later, for the

rectory of Charing (19 October 1376). This he held for a

few days only, as he exchanged Charing for Cliffe on the

23rd of October 1376. Eespecting his incumbency, the only

particulars we can ascertain shew that, in Februar}^ 1377-8,

some impoi-tant difficulty was raised, respecting tithe of wool

in the parish. The suit was finally submitted to the arbitre-

ment of two Commissioners, Master John Barnet, Official of

the Court of Canterbui-y, and Dr. Nicholas de Chaddesden,

Dean of the Ai-ches.

THOMAS DE LYNTON was collated to Cliffe at some

time after 1378, but I cannot ascertain the exact date. He
was a man of einidition, and seems to have been a courtier,

but I think he was not an University graduate. He held a

Canonry at St. George's, Windsor, from January 1377-8
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until Nov. 20, 1387. In his will he speaks of the stipend

due to him as Dean of Windsor, but I doubt whether this is

not a slip of the pen. The Prebendal Stall of Newington,

in St. Paul's Cathedral, was conferred upon him in 1381,

Nov. 12th, and he was Treasurer of Wells Cathedral in

1383-4. What connection he had with Ely I do not know,

but he possessed a complete suit of the Bishop of Ely's livery,

which he bequeathed to the Eector of Hoo St. Mary,

Master Henry Parterigg. Lynton seems to have been a

diligent student of the Bible, and possessed a number of

books and commentaries bearing upon that study. All of

these he bequeathed to the Prior of Wallingford, a man like-

minded with himself in love for such study. Other books of

great value he left to the Collegiate Chapel of St. George at

Windsor. They were (1) his own Missal, (2) Rationale

Divinorum, (3) Magister Historiarum, (4) Legenda Sancto-

rum sive Legenda aurea, (5) Liber Decretalium, and (6) Liber

Clementinarum.

He died at Stoke Newington in November 1387, but he

directed that he should be buried in Cliffe Chui'ch, within the

choir door, at the entrance to the chancel, near the tomb of

Robert de Walton, a former rector. Over his grave he

desired that a marble stone should be placed. His interest

in Cliffe was further evinced by a legacy of £10 wherewith

to purchase a Missal for the church. As this sum would be

fully equivalent to £50 of our money, we can appreciate both

his liberality and the costliness of church-service books at

that period. This rector of Cliffe was probably a brother or

near relative of Master John Lynton, who was Registrar of

the Arches Court, and rector successively of Tunstall and

Eynsford.

ADAM DE MOTTRUM, who was collated by Archbishop

Courtenay to the benefice of Cliffe on the 28th of November

1387, was a Doctor of Laws and a Licentiate "in Decretis."

He occupied a judicial position as Chancellor of the diocese

under his patron, Archbishop Courtenay, who so confided in

him as to make Mottnim one of the executors of his will.

Ten years before his collation to Cliffe, he had been placed

by Archbishop Sudbury upon a judicial commission appointed
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to hear the matrimonial complaint of Margery Derford

against John Brewes. His legal attainments obtained for

him jjreferment in several dioceses. At one time he was

Archdeacon of Ely ; later, he became Archdeacon of Can-

terbury, July 28, 1390. He then resigned the rectory of

Cliffe.

When Archbishop Courtenay took proceedings against

the disciples of Wiclif in May 1382, Mottrum acted as his

commissary in the matter. He occupied a Prebendal Stall

at York in 1397, from March until October. Then he ob-

tained the Precentorship of Salisbury Cathedral.

It is possible that he practically (though not apparently)

bartered away his Archdeaconry of Canterbuiy in exchange

for a Stall at York, as he vacated the one and obtained the

other during the same month, March 1396-7. In the

previous year, during a vacancy of the See, he had exer-

cised that jurisdiction as Archdeacon which had been
claimed by his predecessor, Hugh de Moi-timer. He thus

authorised the appropriation to Maidstone College of the

rectories of Sutton, Linton, and Farleigh, on the 6th of

March 1395-6. He likewise in 1396 presented an Incumbent
to the church of West Hithe. Dr. Mottrum died in August
1415.

JOHN DE GODEWYK, LL.D., was collated to Cliffe

by Archbishop Courtenay on the 6th of January 1390-1 at

Croydon. He was an intimate friend of his predecessor,

Adam de Mottnim, who survived him, and to whom Godewyk
bequeathed his bed of arras with its tester and all appur-

tenances. He was a native of Godwick in Norfolk, and
possessed a small estate at Bicton, Salop.

About 1364, he exchanged a canonry at Southwell for the

church at Croydon, which, to quote his own words, was
dedicated to his " special lord and patron Saint John the

Baptist." Nor was he unmindful of the parish he had left.

In his will he bequeathed forty shillings to Croydon Church,
and fourpence to every mendicant parishioner there.

Probably he had been employed upon embassies, or on other

business, by King Richard II. ; at all events that monarch
presented a gilt cup to John Godewyk, who bequeathed the
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royal gift to Archbishop Arundel. According to the custom

of the time, he made use of blank pages and margins of

books by writing upon them important notes and memoranda.

His copy of The Decretals was thus utilized ; and on a blank

space therein he wrote down a list of books which he desired

to bestow upon the new College at Rushworth in Norfolk,

founded in 1360 by Edmund Gonvile. This list he shewed

to his executor, and in his will he simply directed that his

wish, thus made known, should be carried out after his

decease. The love of his native place was not weakened by

the fact that his preferments had carried him to places

of abode far away from it. God had prospered him, and

so his heart yearned to benefit the place of his birth. He
therefore bequeathed, without stint or limit, such funds as

should be needful to wholly reconstruct the j)arish church of

St. Nicholas in Godwick. His friend and executor Master

Robert Hallum knew the place, and had promised to see this

good work consummated.

Practical goodness of heart is evinced by his will, made

on the 18th of April 1397, a day or two before his death.

To the fabric of Cliffe Church he bequeathed forty shillings

;

to every mendicant parishioner there one shilling, and a like

sum to every tenant on his Bicton property. He had

instructed his executor Robert Hallum, canon of Sarum, not

only to distribute alms to every person present at the

obsequies celebrated immediately after his death, but also to

buy beds for the poor, a very unusual exercise of kindly

consideration. Robert Hallum (who ultimately became a

Cardinal) is styled " my son and friend " by Godewyk.

Perhaps he had been educated in Godewyk's household, or

at his expense ; according to the benevolent custom of that

age, when all wealthy clergymen and many laymen thus

cared for the training of young men of merit.

NICHOLAS RYSHETON may have been rector of

Cliffe soon after the death of good rector Godewyk. He
made a composition with the monks of Canterbury, which

appears in their Christ Church Register A, on fol. 232, under

date 1403. If that year fell within Rysheton's incumbency,

it becomes very probable that the chancel was restored and
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newly roofed by him. The chancel roof formerly bore the

arms of Archbishop Arundel, who held the See from 1396 to

1414. This proves that the chancel was restored during

that period of eighteen years. Dr. Godewyk's kindly nature

would lead us to suggest that this work was done by him

;

but, as he died in April 1397, the probability is that Eyshe-

ton was the restorer, if he was the rector in 1403.

WILLIAM BICONYLL, LL.D., held the rectory of

Cliffe at the time of his death, in the autumn of 1448 ; but

how Ions: he had been incumbent we cannot ascertain. He
was a Canon of St. Paul's, having been instituted to the

Prebendal Stall of Eald Street in November 1445. In the

diocese of Canterbury he was well known as an ecclesiastical

lawyer. Dr. Biconyll was elevated, by Archbishop Stafford,

to judicial position as Commissary, Official of the Court of

Canterbury, and Chancellor of the Diocese.

WILLIAM CLEYE, LL.B., succeeded Dr. Biconyll,

being collated hither by Archbishop Stafford, on the 4th of

November 1448 ; and he retained this benefice until his

death, twenty-two years later. One year before his decease

he was installed as a Canon of St. Paul's, in the Chiswick

Stall, but he resigned it before the end of the same year,

1469, in exchange probably for the rectory of St. Nicholas

Cole Abbey. He died in 1470.

WILLIAM UTTING, S.T.P., was one of the first rectors

of Chffe who had graduated in Theology. Doctors of Canon

Law and Doctors of both Laws abound among the previous

incumbents of this benefice, but I am not aware that any

Professor of Sacred Theology had ever before been collated

to it. Archbishop Bourghchier commissioned Dr. Utting to

act as his deputy at the installation of the Prior of Christ

Church (John Oxney) in 1468. The long address then made

by Utting is still extant. He seems to have been rector

of Chartham, and the benefice of Cliffe was given to him

by Archbishop Bourghchier on the 26th of February 1470-1.

Dying in 1481, he was buried in the chancel of the parish

church of Lambeth.

OLIYER KYNG, LL.D., of King's College, Cambridge,

a Londoner (who passed fi*om Eton to King's in 1449),
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French {i.e. Foreig-n) Secretary to King- Edward lY. (1476-

83), and a Canon of Windsor (1480-96), Avas collated as

Utting-'s successor on the 4th of July 1481. A man of versa-

tile talents and a courtier. Dr. Kyng obtained much prefer-

ment. A canonry in York Cathedral was conferred upon
him in March 1479-80, six months before he received his

Windsor stall. At York he held two stalls in succession

(Botevant 1480-8, and Fridaythorp 1488-90), but he relin-

quished his canonry there in December 1490. A Prebendal

Stall at Southwell was added in November 1480 ; so that he

received three canonries during one year and held them all.

Two years later (17 April 1482) he was made Archdeacon of

Oxford ; in 1487, Archdeacon of Berks ; and, in 1490, Arch-

deacon of Taunton. In 1487 he likewise became a Canon of

St. Paul's, holding- the Rugmere stall from May 2nd, 1487,

until 1493. He was Dean of Hereford in 1491. When
elevated to the See of Exeter, he vacated in 1492-3 the

Archdeaconries of Oxford and Berks, a Canonry at St. Paul's

and one at Southwell, but he retained until his death his

Canonry at Windsor and the Registrarship of the Garter.

Whether he did or did not retain the rectory of Cliffe I

cannot ascertain. When he died, in 1503, he was Bishop of

Bath and Wells, having been translated to that See in 1496.

The existing Abbey Church, at Bath, was commenced by

Bishop Kyng,

The rectors of Cliffe had a Peculiar Jurisdiction by which

the wills of their parishioners could be proved before

them, the churchwardens of Cliffe could be sworn in at their

Court, and many other acts of an ecclesiastico-judicial

character could be performed by them. Consequently they

had an official seal, wherewith instruments issued from their

Court were sealed and verified. In November 1501 we hear

something of this seal in a neighbouring parish. At the

settlement of a disputed cause, respecting the right of Patron-

age of the benefice of St. Mary in Hoo, the official of the

Peculiar Jurisdiction of Cliffe was present. A seal was re-

quired to be affixed to the decree of Settlement by the Master

of Strood Hospital. He, not having a seal with him, borrowed

that of the Cliffe official, who sealed the certificate therewith.
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We know not wlio held the benefice of Cliffe between

A.D. 1500 and 1535.

NICHOLAS HEATH, D.D., rector of Hever since Feb-

ruary 1531-2, was collated to Cliffe by Archbishop Cranmer

on the 2nd of February 1534-5. He was born in London,

circa 1501 ; became a Fellow of Christ's Colleg;e, Cambridge,

in 1521, a Fellow of Clare Hall in 1524, and almoner to

King Henry VIII. Dr. Heath was employed on Foreign

Embassies in 1534-5. He assisted Cranmer in translating

the Bible, and he received further proofs of that Archbishop's

confidence in additional preferments. Bishopsbourne Rec-

tory and the Deanery of South Mailing were conferred upon

him, in 1537 ; the former on the 6th of September, the latter

on December 23rd ; and the Deanery of Shoreham followed

on the 23rd of May 1538. Dr. Heath became Archdeacon

of Stafford in 1539 ; but he was consecrated Bishop of

Rochester in the chapel of London House, on the 4th of

April 1540, when Bonner was consecrated to the See of

London. As Bishop of Rochester he assisted at the conse-

cration of Thirlby, Bishop of Westminster, in Henry the

Seventh's Chapel, Dec. 19, 1540 ; he was the chief con-

secrator of Knight, Bishop of Bath (May 29, 1541), and

of Paul Bush, Bishop of Bristol (June 25, 1542). In February

1540, Dr. Heath had resigned the Deanery of South Mailing;

receiving, however, a pension of £15 per annum out of its

revenues for his life. To supplement the small revenues of

the See of Rochester, Bishop Heath was allowed to hold the

benefices of Shoreham, Bishopsbourne, and Cliffe. When
he was translated to the See of Worcester, he resigned

Bishopsbourne in March 1543-4, but he obtained a licence to

hold for five years Shoreham and Cliffe, in commendam with

his new See. Ultimately, however, he resigned them, at the

expiration of that period, in 1549. As he refused to take

the oath of supremacy exacted by the Government of King
Edward VI. he was committed to Fleet Prison in December
1550 ; and he was deprived of the See of Worcester in

October 1551. From the Fleet he was removed, in July

1552, to the house of Bishop Ridley, whom Dr. Heath called

the most " learned of the Protestants." Upon the accession
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of Queen Mary she restored liiin to the See of Worcester,

made him President of Wales, and when she deprived Arch-

bishop Holgate of the See of York Bishop Heath was ap-

pointed to the northern Primacy. His election thereto was

confirmed by Pope Paul IV. in a Bull, dated June 21st, 1555.

Two months later, on the 26th of August, he welcomed at

Greenwich Philip, King of Spain, when he came to wed
Queen Mary. The pallium was delivered to Archbishop

Heath in October following. Queen Mary appointed him to

be Lord Chancellor in January 1555-6. When Cardinal Pole

came to England, he was received at Westminster Abbey by

Archbishop Heath, and seventeen bishops. Subsequently,

the Cardinal was consecrated, as Archbishop, by this former

rector of Cliffe. When Elizabeth ascended the throne. Dr.

Heath, on the 17th of November 1558, declared her title to

be clear, and directed her to be proclaimed queen, imme-
diately

;
yet he would not crown her ; and his refusal to

take the oath of supremacy caused him to be again deprived.

Committed to the Tower in June 1560, he was not kept in

prison more than two or three months. Having purchased
an estate of about 500 acres, at Chobham in Surrey, he
retired thither, and passed the rest of his days in quietude

and peace ; not without honour, for the Queen came thither

to visit him once or twice. Dying in 1579, he was buried

in the chancel of Chobham Church. While he was Lord
Chancellor, he issiied the writ for the execution of his old

friend, and patron. Archbishop Cranmer. Two hundred and
seventeen persons were put to death, for their religion, while

he held the Great Seal.

EDMUND CEANMEE, Archdeacon of Canterbuiy

(1534-54), and Provost of Wingham CoUegiate Church, was
coUated to Cliffe by his brother the Archbishop. The formal

act of admission was performed by proxy, on the 2nd of

July 1549, when Hugh Cartwright, gentleman, acted as

Edmund Cranmer's proxy. Eight months later, he obtained

a Canonry in Canterbury Cathedral ; and two years earlier

he had been collated to the rectory of Ickham. It is

recorded of him that he was a man of singular integrity, and

a married priest. His marriage was an offence for which,
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in Queen Mary's reign, he was deprived of all liis prefer-

ments. Summoned to appear before the Bishop of Dover

(Richard Thornden) and Dr. Henry Harvey, Vicar-General,

on the 15th and 10th of March 1553-4 in the Chapter House
of Christ Church, Canterbury, he acknowledged and defended

his marriage. He was deprived of his benefices, and fled to

Germany, where he survived several years. As he graduated

B.A. at Cambridge in 1513, he must have been about 60

years old when he fled.

HUGH WESTON, S.T.P., a native of Leicestershire, was

probably born in the parish of Burton Overy, where his

family had been settled for several generations. Entering

Baliol College at Oxford in 1526, he graduated as B.A. in

1530, and obtained a Darby Fellowship at Lincoln College,

of which he was rector from 1538 to 1556. In 1540, he

proceeded in Divinity, and when appointed Lady Margaret

Professor, his lectures were very popular. His powers as

an orator and preacher were great ; but he was ever reputed

licentious in his mode of life. His opposition to the Re-

formation prevented his advancement under Henry VIII. and

Edward VI., but it is said that he was rector of St. Botolph,

Bishopsgate, in 1543, and Archdeacon of Cornwall in October

1547. Dr. Weston had Queen Mary's Letters Patent pre-

senting him to Cliffe, and he was instituted on the 2nd of

April 1554. He had, in the previous January, been appointed

Dean of Westminster, and Archdeacon of Colchester. When,
however, Pakenham was made Abbot of Westminster in

1556, the Queen gave to Weston the Deanery of Windsor.

His stedfast adherence to the Roman faith, and his bitter

opposition to the Reformers, fully merited Queen Mary's

warmest gratitude. When presiding at the examination of

Bishop Hugh Latimer, in 1554, Weston told the good pri-

soner that he had himself lain six years in prison. Under

Queen Mary this rector of Cliffe intruded himself (as con-

fessor) upon the last moments of Henry Gre}', Duke of

Suffolk, and of Sir Thomas Wyatt, the unfortunate Kentish

knight, when they were beheaded ; one on the 23rd of

February and the other on the 11th of April 1554. The

duke twice thrust Weston down the steps of the scaffold, to
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rid himself of his obnoxious presence. He was elected

Prolocutor of the Lower House of Convocation, and when

Archbishop Cranmer was examined at Oxford, in April 1554,

Dr. Weston presided over the Commissioners, appointed

by Convocation and the two Universities, to dispute with

the Protestant Archbishop. Before the same Commissioners

came Ridley and Latimer, upon whom also arguments of

dissuasion were urged by the eloquent and learned Dr.

Weston. To him Archbishop Cranmer entrusted his letter

of appeal to the Queen's Council, but when Weston had

carried it only halfway from Oxford to London he read it,

and was so dissatisfied with the contents that he sent it back

to Cranmer, instead of carrying it to its destination.

His licentiousness was such that Cardinal Pole deprived

him of the Deanery of Windsor in December 1557. Weston

appealed to the Pope, and was going to Rome, when he was

seized, and confined in the Tower of London. While there,

he made his will in November 1558, bequeathing his property

for pious and public uses. His directions respecting his

funeral, and the prayers to be offered for his soul, were

numerous and minute. He desired that masses should be

said for him by the Master and Fellows of Baliol College,

by the rector of Lincoln College, by a chaplain of Oxford

University, by the parish priest of Tslip, and by the parish

priest of Burton Overy. After the accession of Queen

Elizabeth, Weston was discharged on bail. He died in the

following month, December 1558, at Wintoui-'s, in Fleet

Street ; and was buried in the Savoy.

EDMUND ALLEN, a Norfolk man. Fellow (1536) of

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and Chaplain (1549) to

the Princess Elizabeth, succeeded Weston in this benefice.

Elected Bishop of Rochester (under a conge-d'elire dated

July 27, 1559) he died before he had been consecrated, and

was buried in London, August 30th, 1559.

EDMUND GHEAST, or GUEST, S.T.B., a Fellow of

King's College, Cambridge, born at Northallerton, in 1517,

was collated to Cliffe by Archbishop Parker on the 29th of

January 1559-60. Upon the same day he was elected to the

vacant See of Rochester, to which he was consecrated on the

VOL. XV. B
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24tli of March following, with Bishop Jewel, who was then

consecrated to Sarum, In 1559 he had been appointed

Archdeacon of Canterbury. He held that dignity and the

rectory of Cliffe, in commendam, with the Bishopric of

Rochester, and Queen Elizabeth made him her Almoner.

!Many previous incumbents of Cliffe had obtained this bene-

fice through theii' great ability as lawyers, but Dr. Guest

won it by his great power as a divine, quiet and humble,

but judicious and deeply learned.

In a disputation held at Cambridge before King Edward's

Visitors, on the 24th of June 1549, Guest was, like Grindal,

one of the four selected disputants against the corporal

presence of Christ in the Lord's Supper. In 1551, he re-

ceived the King's licence to preach, and became Yice-Provost

of King's College. He was one of the eight Protestant

divines who were chosen to disj^ute Avith the Marian Bishops

in Westminster Abbey, before the two Houses of Parliament,

on the 31st of January 1558-9, and two following days.

Archbishop Heath, a former rector of Cliffe, and Sir Nicolas

Bacon, the Lord Keeper, " kept the lists " on tliat occasion.

When Secretary Cecil selected a committee of divines who
should revise the Liturgies issued during the reign of

Edward YI., Parker was ill, and Guest was appointed to take

the leading place. Upon the completion of their work, it

was Guest who wrote to Cecil the explanatory letter, which

accompanied the revised Litui*gy, when it was forwarded to

the Secretary of State. Its text has been printed by Strype

in his Annals, i.. Appendix xiv., and by Proctor in a note to

his History of the Booh of Common Prayer, pp. 54, 55.

Guest's influence had been paramount in the revision, and

the book as it left his hands was too Protestant for the

Queen, and the Secretary of State. They caused to be intro-

duced into the ornaments-rubric some of those words which

have latterly been so pregnant with dif&culty. Guest had
provided simply for the use of the surplice, and of no addi-

tional eucharistic vestment. Ambiguous words, since fruitful

of strife, were introduced into the rubric before the revised

book was authorised by Parliament. He signed the Book of

Advertisements, in 1564; and during that year he accom-
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panied Queen Elizabeth to Cambridge, in August. He was

a Lent Preacher at Court in 1566. Guest's letter to Cecil

in that year has often been quoted.

While Dr. Guest held the small Kentish See he assisted

at the consecration of six English bishops. After rather

more than eleven years' tenure of the See, he was promoted

to that of Salisbury, where he succeeded the learned Bishop

Jewel, on the 24th of December 1571. He then vacated

the rectory of Cliffe and the Archdeaconry of Canterbury.

Bishop Guest died on the 20th of February 1577.

JOHN CALVEELEY, LL.B., held the benefice of ClifPe

for several years, but whether he was the immediate successor

of Bishop Guest, or not, I have failed to ascertain. In 1574,

when John Bridgewater was " deprived " of the Arch-

deaconry of Rochester, Mr. Calverley was appointed to the

vacant dignity. Two years later, in 1576, he received addi-

tional preferment, the fifth Prebendal stall in Rochester

Cathedral being then conferred upon him. His tenure of

the stall was very short, as he died (holding the rectory of

Cliffe) during the same year.

GEORGE ROWE, M.A., was collated to Cliffe on the

11th of December 1576, by Archbishoj) Grindal. He was at

that time a canon of York, as he held the Stillington Prebend

in York Cathedral from the 25th of October 1571, until his

death in December 1578.

WILLIAM WILSON, S.T.B., succeeded Mr. Rowe, and

was admitted to this benefice, on the 12th of January

1578-9, by Archbishop Grindal. He graduated at Oxford,

and was a man of deep erudition, a scholar and a courtier.

Within six years after his collation to Cliffe he was promoted

to a Canonry in St. George's Chapel at Windsor, on the 10th

of December 1584, so that we must suppose him to have

been a persona grata in the eyes of Queen Elizabeth. He
had graduated as Doctor in Divinity before he received this

appointment. Seven years later, the second Prebendal stall

in Rochester Cathedral was conferred upon him, in 1591.

Nor was that the only cathedral in which he held preferment.

He became Chancellor of St. Paul's Cathedral during the

reign of James I., and at his death he held the Eald Street

B 2
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Prebendal stall. Dr. Wilson, in 1614, gave to the parish

three pieces of land producing an income of £6 per annum,

to be thus distributed:—forty shillings each to the poorest

and oldest widow and widower in Cliffe, and forty shillings

to be doled out among the poor. This good rector died on

the 15th of May 1615, and was buried in St. George's

Chapel, at Windsor. Of his curates, here, Thomas Vj^pington

was buried, Dec. 6, 1578, and William Gell was married,

Sept. 9, 1583.

GEEYASE XIDD, S.T.B., succeeded Dr. Wilson, being

collated to Cliffe by Archbishop Abbot, on the 15th of July

1615. He was likewise rector of Sundridge, and when he

died, on the 13th of November 1629, he was buried there.

During his incumbency we learn the name of another of

those hardworking clergymen by whom the parochial duties

of Cliffe were actually discharged. It is quite evident that

dui-ing the six hundred and fifty years, throughout which I

have traced the names of the rectors of Clift'e, the majority

of them could not have been active parish priests in Cliffe.

Dignitaries of legal and ecclesiastical distinction, having each

of them other preferments, they must have left parochial

duties to their assistants whom we call curates. The names

of these good but humble men are, for the most part, lost in

obscurity. However, we know that under Dr. Xidd the paro-

chial curate in 1616-27 was Mr Roberts. The names

of some subsequent curates are on record ; they vrill be men-

tioned in due course, and be printed in italics.

GRIFFIN HIGGS, S.T.B., who succeeded Dr. Nidd, was

born at South Stoke, in Oxfordshire, in 1589. His father,

also named Griffin Higgs, was a son of Nicholas Higgs,

whose family belonged to Gloucestershire. Educated at

Reading, he was entered at St. John's CoUege, Oxford, in

1606, and there, under Richard Tillesley's tuition, distanced

all his competitors. His Latin verses in honour of Sir Thomas
White, founder of the college, are still extant. In personal

appearance Higgs was as short and insignificant as his name,

but he obtained a probationer's Fellowship at Merton College

in 1611, and was an efficient Proctor in 1622. While he was

a Fellow of Merton, he served two small parishes in the
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neii»-libourliood of Oxford. In 1627, Mr. Higgs was ap-

IDoiiited cliaplain to Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, sister of

King Charles I., and resided at The Hague, when perform-

ing the duties of his chaplaincy. While there, he attained

the degree of Doctor in Divinity, in the famous University

of Leyden, a.d. 1629-30. By the influence of Archbishop

Laud he was brought to England, collated to Cliffe rectory

on the 15th of February, 1629-30, appointed Chaunter or

Precentor of St. David's Cathedral, and in 1638 Dean of

Lichfield. He was likewise one of the chaplains of King-

Charles I. At Lichfield he generously spent much of his

income on the adornment of the Cathedral. The pulpit in

ClifPe Church bears the date 1636; perhaps it was given by this

generous rector. His benefice at Cliffe was sequestered from

him in 1645, and he then retired to his native place. South

Stoke alias Stoke Abbot, where he died on the 16th of

December 1659, and there he lies buried. Dean Higgs was

of a generous temperament. He bequeathed £600 to be

devoted to the purchase of land which should produce £30

per annum, as an endowment for a Free School at Stoke.

His library, which he left to Merton College, seems never to

have got there. En route from Lichfield to Oxford, it was

stopped and kept at Stafford, where it remained. His curate

at Clift'e in 1630 and 1631 was the Rev. John Bohinson.

SAMUEL ANNESLEY, D.C.L., to whom the parish and

church of Cliffe were sequestered when Dean Higgs was

removed in 1645, was a gentleman of good family in Warwick-

shire, son of John Aneley, or Annesley, of Haseley. His

cousin, Arthur Annesley, Viscount Valentia, was created

Earl of Anglesey, in 1661, and became Lord Privy Seal. Dr.

Annesley's father died when Samuel was but four years of

age ; consequently his mother had the sole care of his edu-

cation and early training. He was entered at Queen's Col-

lege, Oxford, during Michaelmas Term 1635, when only 15

years of age. At Oxford he was notable for his abstinence

from intoxicating liquors, his general beverage being pure

water. His political opponents called him " dull but indus-

trious." Desiring to act as chaplain on board the ship

Globe, under the command of the Earl of Warwick, he sought
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episcopal Orders, and received them on tlie IStli of Decem-

ber 1644, says Calamy. For preaching power Mr. Annesley

seems to have attained considerable reputation. He was

only 25 years of age when he was appointed to Cliffe. His

enemies said, " He preached long and loud, and got Cliffe,

worth £300 per annum." The parishioners were at first

disposed to resent very strongly the deprivation of Dean

Higgs. It is said that they repeatedly assailed Mr. Annesley

(as an intruder) with pitchforks, stones, and roasting-spits,

seeking to terrify him from remaining in Cliffe. He seems,

however, to have shewn courage, patience, and a truly Chris-

tian spirit. Again and again he assured them that nothing

should frighten him away from Cliffe ; but when he saw

that his ministry had fitted and prepared them to enter-

tain a better pastor than himself, he would then leave

the parish. Having a judicial position, through the Peculiar

Jurisdiction of the rectors of Cliffe, he sought, and through

the Earl of Pembroke obtained, at Oxford, the degree of

D.C.L. in 1648. Some of his former colleagues at Queen's

College were irate at this, and Dr. Barlow said, " If Annesley

could have told the meaning of Pandectse, he should have

had my support;" but he believed that the new Doctor was

isfuorant even of such a rudiment as that. The House of

Commons appreciated more highly than Dr. Barlow the

talents of the new D.C.L. That House appointed him to

preach before the Parliament, in St. Margaret's at West-

minster, on the 26th of July, 1648, and his sermon was after-

wards printed " by Order." Exactly a month later, he went

to sea vnth the Earl of Warwick, as chaplain ; but after

three months spent in the Navy, while the Parliament's

ships chased those which had gone over to Prince Charles,

he returned to London in December. He seems to have

been unanimously chosen in 1652 to be " Preacher " at St.

John's, Friday Street, in London, and in 1658 he was ap-

pointed " Pastor " of St. Giles, in Cripplegate. "At Paul's"

he was the preacher in 1654, on the 3rd of September; and

in 1655, on the 25th of March ; but his actual appointment

as " Lecturer of St. Paul's " seems to have been made in

1657. On the 9th of November 1655 he preached in London,
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before a large gathering of Wiltshire men, who were citizens

of London, The discourse (on 1 Chronicles xii. 38-40) was

published with this title :
—" The first dish at the Wiltshire

Feast." Eight other Sermons were published by bim between

1654 and 1676. Some collected into a volume were entitled

" The Morning Exercise at Cripplegate." Being ejected from

Cripplegate Church of St. Giles for Nonconformity, in 1662,

Dr. Annesley was silent for some years. Under the Indul-

gence Act of 1672, however, he established a chapel in Little

St. Helen's, Bishopsgate Street, London, at which he minis-

tered until his death. It became a great centre of Noncon-

formity. Monthly meetings of ministers were held in its

Vestry for Latin disputations in Divinity. His family was

so numerous that on one occasion, when asked their number

by Dr. Manton (who was baptizing a child of Annesley's), he

replied, " Two dozen or a quarter of a hundred." At Cliffe,

his son Samuel was baptized, November 30, 1645; and his

first wife, Mary, was buried there December 2, 1646. His

daughter Ann married the Rev. Samuel Wesley, father of

the celebrated Dr. John Wesley ; the eldest daughter, Judith

Annesley, married Mr. James Fremantle ; and another

daughter was the wife of John Dunton the bookseller. Of

Dr. Annesley's sons we hear only of one, named Benjamin,

as surviving him. His life has been written more than

once; and to the first record of it was prefixed a Funeral

Sermon by Dr. Daniel Williams. A character of Annesley,

written by Daniel De Foe, is extant among De Foe's col-

lected works. Dr. Annesley, with his numerous engagements

in London, must have relinquished Cliffe several years before

the Restoration. Probably he occasionally revisited the

parish, for at so late a period as 1688 he is said to have been

at Cliffe. He died on the last day of the year 1696, in the

77th year of his age.

HENRY HOLCROFT, a Fellow of Clare Hall in Cam-
bridge, and a son of Sir Henry Holcroft, of East Ham in

Essex, seems to have succeeded Dr. Annesley in the cure of

Cliffe about 1652. He retained his position there until July

1662, when he was inducted into possession of the parish

church of Patcham in Sussex, by Samuel Cherry, " minister
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of the Gospel in the city of London." There is no truth in

the statement that he abandoned his living rather than con-

form to the Liturgy and Articles of the Church of England.

On the contrary, he survived, as incumbent of Patcham,

until 1712 ; when he died, at the great age of 92. He v?as

buried in a vault under the chancel of Patcham Church, on

the 16th of December 1712.

NATHA^TEL WYLYE appears to have been collated to

Cliffe in 1662, but he held the benefice a very short time.

The curate in 1662 was the Rev. Henry Roberts.

GEOEGE STKADLING, S.T.P., was admitted rector of

Cliffe on the 13th of November 1663, and retained the living

for a quarter of a century. Archbishop Juxon died on the

20th of June, and was succeeded by Bishop Sheldon, on the

11th of August, 1663; yet, oddly enough, the record of Dr.

Stradling's collation appears in the registers of both Pri-

mates, under the same date November 13th. He was the

fourth survivor (but actually the eighth) of the sons of Sir

John Stradling, Baronet, of St. Donat's Castle, Glamorgan-

shire, and entered Jesus College, Oxford, as a Commoner in

Lent Term 1636, when fifteen years of age. In the Lent Term

of 1640-1 he was "Junior Collector of Bachelors of Arts,"

and in 1643 he obtained a Fellowship at All Souls, which he

retained throughout the troublous times of the Eebellion and

Commonwealth, when he is said to have commanded a troop

of Eoyalist cavalry. So great was his power as a musician,

especially in playing on the lute, that Dr. Wilson, the Pro-

fessor of Music at Oxford, valued him very highly. After

the Eestoratiou, Sheldon, Bishop of London, attached Strad-

ling to himself, as chaplain
;
gave him a stall in St. Paul's

Cathedral (1660, Dec. 19th) and the rectory of Fulham. In

November 1661 he was created Doctor of Divinity. The

rectory of Hanwell cum Brentford was given to him in Feb.

1661-2, and a Prebendal stall in Westminster Abbey was

conferred upon him in July 1663. In 1671 he was appointed

Chaunter, i.e. Precentor, of Chichester Cathedral, on the

22nd of July; and just before Christmas, 1672, he became

Dean of Chichester. Eight months earlier the London bene-

fice of St. Bride's, in Fleet Street, had been added to his
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other preferments, several of whicli lie enjoyed until his

deatli, on the 19th of April, 1688. He was buried in West-

minster Abbey, five days later. In Kent he seems to have

been vicar of Sutton at Hone, as well as rector of Cliffe.

In 1679 this Dean of Chichester, Canon of Westminster,

and Canon of St. Paul's turned his attention to the state

of his rectory-house at Cliffe. Archbishop Sancroft issued

a commission of inquiry as to the condition of the old

kitchen, the old well-house, the fodder-house, and the

vicarage-house. The vicars of Higham and Hartlip, with

the rector of High Halstow, and Isaac Blake, Esquire, of

Strood, came over to view the premises, in May 1679. They

recommended that the vicarage-house, being useless, should

be demolished ; that the old kitchen and well-house should

be taken down, and that the materials of the demolished

buildings should be utilized for the repair of the fodder-

house, and other j)ortions of the rectory. They suggested

that, by inserting a floor and ceiling in the lofty hall of

the rectory-house, that ancient apartment should be divided

into two stories of rooms, two above and two below the new
ceiling and floor. These alterations were carried out by Dr.

Stradling, who caused the hall to assume the appearance

which it had when the late rector, Mr. Lloyd, took the

benefice in 1869. Dean Stradling's wife was Margaret

Salter, daughter of Sir William Salter, who held at the

Com-t of King Charles I. the singular appointment of

" Carver-in-Ordinary " to the King. They were man-ied on

the 3rd of November 1666, at Iver in Buckinghamshire,

not in the parish church, but in the chapel of Sir William

Salter's residence, Richings House. Mrs. Stradling's mother,

a daughter of Edward Croft, Esq., of Hereford, was the

widow of Sir William Smith, Knight, when Sir William

Salter man-ied her. Dr. Stradling's children, Margaret and

George, were both baptized in Westminster Abbey, the

former in 1670 (July 1), and the latter in 1671 (Dec. 5).

Mrs. Stradling, their mother, was bm-ied in the Abbey,

on the 1st of October 1681. A volume of Dean Strad-

ling's Sermons was published in 1692, with a Preface by

James Harrington.
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During the period of Dr. Stradling's incumbency we find

that there were at least five successive curates of Cliffe. Their

names occur thus :—in 1663, Rev. C. Nairne ; in 1664, Eev.

James Nairne; in 1670, Eev. Robert Toi^p ; in 1679, Rev.

Richard Cater ; in 1687, Rev. W. Carmichael, who died on the

18th of October in that year. Probably, after the death of

Dr. Stradling, there was some delay in appointing a fresh

rector. It is said that old Samuel Annesley came back for

some reason, and is mentioned in the Register, in 1688, as

" 8. Annesley, j^avson."

GEORGE GREEN, D.D., seems to have held ClifPe

benefice for half a century ; a period far greater than it had

been enjoyed by any of his predecessors. Nevertheless we
know very little about him, save that he had been a Fellow of

Emmanuel College, Cambridge. In 1730, Dr. Green caused

the roof of Cliife Church to be taken down, newly laid, and

the lead new cast. Two years later he repaired the chancel,

putting on a new roof, inserting a ceiling for the first time,

and rebuilding the east window. At the same time he

caused a ceiling to be placed over the nave. In the year

1735, for use at the Holy Communion on Christmas day in

that year. Dr. Green presented to Cliffe Church a silver flagon,

and two silver patens, weighing altogether 53 ounces and

14 pennyweights. Thus was he a permanent benefactor to

the Church and parish of Cliffe. Dr. Green died on the 15th

of October 1739, aged 84, and lies buried in the parish

church of Wilby, Suffolk. Among his curates were Edward

Turner, in 1711 ; T. Allet, 1719; Ra. Leigh, 1720; W. Baler,

1725, who had been minister of Barnwell, Cambridge, and

who was buried at Cliffe in 1727; John Francis Allen was

curate in succession to Baker ; Thomas Hall seems to have

been curate of Cliffe during 25 years from 1730 until 1755,

when he died. Many entries and memoranda in the Regis-

ters are signed by Thomas Hall. He served under four suc-

cessive rectors, Dr. Green, Dr. Blomberg, Mr. Jebb, and Mr.

Darell.

WILLIAM NICHOLAS BLOMBERG, S.T.P., vicar of

Fulham, was collated to Cliffe by Archbishop Potter, on the

7th of November 1739. He obtained a. dispensation, dated
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2nd of November 1739, which authorised his holding both

benefices together. Dr. Blomberg died in 1750.

GEORGE JEBB, B.D., was the next rector of Cliffe, but

he did not hold the benefice much more than one year.

E. DAEELL, LL.B., succeeded Mr. Jebb, and retained

this rectory about four years, from 1751 to 1755.

JAMES HARWOOD, M.A., who was also vicar of Dart-

ford (from the 6th of November 1755, until his death), suc-

ceeded Mr. Darell in the Cliffe benefice during 1755, and

retained it until the 15th of February 1788, when he died.

Among his curates at Cliffe were Walter Owen (1758) ; Lewis

Jones (1759); /. Home (1759); William Lewis (1760), who
lodged in Rochester, at the Old Deanery; W. Chester (1761)

;

Walter Owen again (1764); Vincent Green (1767); R. Foun-

taine (1771-8).

JOHN SIMPKINSON, M.A., vicar of Cobham, in Surrey,

was collated to Cliffe in August 1778, and retained it until

he died (aged 80) March 17, 1815. His curates here were,

inter alios, W. Shaw and M. Weddell (1787-1812). To his

memory the parishioners erected a monumental tablet in

Cliffe Church.

CHARLES BURNEY, D.D., born at Lynn Regis, edu-

cated at the Charterhouse and at Caius College, Cambridge,

well known as a Greek scholar and a successful schoolmaster,

held Cliffe for two years only ; being admitted to the bene-

fice in 1815, and dying in 1817. He was not ordained until

he had past middle age ; he then held successively the bene-

fices of Hernehill (Kent), Hinton Parva (Wilts), and St.

Paul's, Deptford 1811-17, where he died on the 28th of

December 1817, aged 60. The Deptford rectory he held

together with that of Cliffe ; and, not long before his death,

he obtained a Prebendal Stall in Lincoln Cathedral. Dr.

Burney was likewise Chaplain in Ordinary to King George

III. His library of 385 manuscripts, and nearly 14,000

volumes of choice books, was purchased by the nation, and is

now in the British Museum. It included the Townley, 13th

century MS. of Homer's Iliad (the oldest extant) ; two MS.
copies (of the 14th or 1 5th centuries) of the Greek Rhetori-

cians; two early Greek MSS. of the Gospels; a fine Greek
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MS. of Ptolemy's Geograpliy; 166 editions of tlie works of

Euripides; 102 of Sophocles; 87 of Homer; 74 of Aris-

tophanes ; 50 editions of Demosthenes ; and 47 of ^Eschylus.

No less than 700 volumes of newspapers, in a complete series

from A.D. 1603 to 1817, formed part of Dr. Buruey's remark-

able library. It was purchased, by Parliamentary grant, for

£13,500. This rector of Cliffe was the second son of Dr.

Charles Burney, the eminent musician and composer, who
wrote the General History of Music, and who was organist of

the parish church at Lynn Regis, when his son Charles was

born there in December 1757. The parishioners of Cliffe

testified their respect for Dr. Burney by erecting a memorial

tablet for him in their parish church.

JAMES CROFT, M.A., was the next rector of ClifPe,

and he held the benefice for 51 years, from 1818 until

the 9th of May 1869, when he died. This gentleman,

who married a daughter of Ai'chbishop Manners Sutton,

graduated B.A. from St. John's CoUege, Cambridge, in 1807.

By Archbishop Manners Sutton he was collated in 1812 to

be rector of Saltwood, where he dwelt during the greater

part of each year. Being likewise Archdeacon, and Canon,

of Canterbury, he resided the rest of the year in the Cathe-

di-al Precincts. At Cliffe, like many of his predecessors, he
seldom appeared. Among his representatives there, were

the Rev. John Hamilton, whom he, in 1839, appointed vicar

of LjTisted, Kent; the Rev. Edward Allfree, who in 1850

became rector of St. Swithin's, Cannon Street, London ; and,

1850-69, the Rev. E. H. Lee (now rector of Chiddingstone, but

for some time vicar of Boughton under Blean). While Mr.

Lee was curate in charge, much was done towards restoring

the transepts and tower of the church; and in 1862 the peal

of six old bells was recast by Taylor and Co. of Lough-
borough. Two new bells (No. 5, weighing 8 cwt. 2 qrs.

;

and No. 8, weighing 14 cwt. 2 qrs. 18 lbs.) were added in

1864. Some account of the work done in the church under
Mr. Lee's auspices will be found in Archwologia Cantiana,

XI., 158.

HENRY ROBERT LLOYD, M.A., was instituted to

Cliffe on the 30th of September 1869, and retained it until
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his death, on the 30th of January 1880. He had been chap-

lain to his uncle, Archbishop Longley, to which circumstance

he was indebted for his preferment, first to St. Mark's, Ken-
nington, and then to Cliffe (to which Archbishop Tait pre-

sented Mr. Lloyd out of respect for the previous Primate).

A native of Kent, born at Woolwich on the 9th of August

1809, Mr. Lloyd was the son of a Welsh gentleman, John

William Lloyd, Esq., of Danyrallt, Llangadock, in Carmar-

thenshire. His mother was Anna Maria, daughter of John
Longley, Esq., once Recorder of Rochester. He married a

daughter of the Hon. Edward Grey, Bishop of Hereford.

This rector of Cliffe graduated B.A., in 1831, from Trinity

CoEege, Cambridge, and was ordained by the Bishop of St.

David's to the Lectureship of Llangadock in 1833. The
Rev. Newton Smart, rector of West Grimstead with Plait-

ford, Wilts, who had married his cousin, made Mr. Lloyd his

curate from 1839 until 1841, when the incumbency of Taliaris,

Carmarthenshire, was given to Mr. Lloyd, by his brother-in-

law, William Peel, Esq. He subsequently held the benefices

of Carew in Pembrokeshire, South Benfleet in Essex, and

Owersby in Lincolnshire successively, until his uncle the

Primate promoted him to St. Mark's, Kennington, in 1864.

Mr. Lloyd was the first rector who had resided at Cliffe,

during the present century. He restored the rectory-house,

partially restored the chancel, and was instrumental in

effecting the erection of new schools—one for 90 boys, and

another for 150 infants; and in causing the nave of the

church to be reseated with open benches. A description of

his work in Cliffe Church will be found in Archceologia

Cantiana, XI., 150-152. Mr. Lloyd's health compelled him
to be frequently absent from Cliffe, and the curates who
then took charge of the parish were :—his son, the Rev.

loriverth Grey Lloyd, 31.A., now vicar of Wiston, near Haver-

fordwest ; the Rev. Samuel Goclher, 31.A. ; and the Rev.

Edward 3Iayo.

STANLEY LEATHES, D.D., whose numerous writings

are well known, was presented to Cliffe by Archbishop Tait

on the death of Mr. Lloyd, in 1880. He is the son of the

late Rev. Chaloner Stanley Leathes, rector of Ellesborough,
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Bucks, a scion of the old Cumberland family whose patro-

nymic appears in Lake Thirlmere's alternative name
" Leathes Water." Having graduated B.A. in 1852, from

Jesus College at Cambridge, Mr, Leathes obtained the first

Tyrwhitt, University, Hebrew Scholarship in the following

year. After serving as curate at Salisbury for two years,

1856-8, he became attached to the great mother parish of

St. James, Westminster (Piccadilly), in which he filled various

positions for many years. In 1858, he married the youngest

daughter of the Rev. J. M. Butt, vicar of East Garston,

granddaughter of Dr. George Butt, a chaplain to King
George III., by whom he has several children. He was

Select Preacher at Cambridge in 1865; Boyle Lecturer in

1868-69-70 ; Hulsean Lecturer at Cambridge in 1873 ; Bamp-
ton Lecturer at Oxford in 1874; Warburtonian Lecturer at

Lincoln's Inn in 1876-7-8-9-80. He has been Professor of

Hebrew in King's College, London, since 1863 ; a member
of the Old Testament Revision Company since 1870 ; and a

Prebendary of St. Paul's since 1876, The University of

Edinburgh conferred upon him the honorary degree of

Doctor in Divinity, in 1878. Dr. Leathes is now Examiner

in the Text of Scripture and the Evidences of Christianity

to the University of London. He is endeavouring to com-

plete the restoration of the fine old parish church of Cliffe.

May full success crown his highly commendable efforts.
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CLYEFE-AT-HOO RECTOEY HOUSE.

BY THE LATE REV. HENRY ROBERT LLOYD, M.A.

In ] 870 I began to examine the old Eectory House, whicli

was very much dilapidated, having been altered and

patched about so as to obliterate nearly all its ancient

features. During this examination it was found that the

original Rectory House had consisted of, first, from the

westward, kitchens (destroyed, but the foundations left in

the ground, the site being the stableyard in 1870) ; then

a great hall, latterly subdivided by a floor and partitions

into several rooms above and below, with remains of

ancient windows built up in the walls ; east of the hall

stood the withdrawing-room. The first set of windows

were two-lighted and transomed, with tracery in the heads

(as is apparent from what remains of the south-eastern

window of the hall to be seen in the cellar, i.e. a brick

projection on the south side and eastward of the hall) ; the

tracery, however, was not found in situ, but built in loosely

here and there to fill up old windows and other holes.

This tracery shews rebates for shutters. These windows

had stone side-seats in them, and their right-hand jambs had
been destroyed to widen the apertures for modern wooden
insertions. Rough jambs of chalk and rubble were then

substituted for the ancient splayed jambs of hewn Kentish

ragstone. These windows seem to have been violently

taken down, and windows of the shouldered-arch pattern

substituted, one or two heads remaining in their places,

though much decayed. There was no fireplace to be found in

any part of the walls of the old hall
;
probably it was warmed

by an open hearth, as in Trinity College, Cambridge, and

in Penshurst Place, Kent, the smoke passing away through

louvre boards in the high pitched roof. The floor of the hall

seemed to have been of small coarse glazed tiles. The western
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end of the hall had been perverted to a kitchen, and there

we crowbarred out the three ancient buttery arches, from

behind a mass of brick-chimney and fireplace masonry.

From some broken stone newel-steps which were found close

by, it is thought that the smallest of these three arches led to a

stone turret staircase, giving access to rooms over the ancient

offices, which were to the west of the hall. At the east end

of the hall, on the south side, is a lofty stone arch with roll

moulding, having a peculiar stop. The other arch, in the

east wall of the hall, led to the withdrawing-room behind

the high table on the dais. The fireplace in this wall is

quite modern, having been cut into the old wall in 1870-71.

The withdrawiny-room probably is much as it ever was,

except the window, which was so mutilated and altered at

various times that its plan and exact design could not be

made out, the old jamb-stones being dislocated and built in

at random ; it was therefore " restored " as a four-lighted,

shouldered arch window. The door opposite to this window

was the old front door in 1869. The doorway into the

eastern room, now the study, contains the remains of one

stone jamb of the ancient doorway; the arch stones with

roll moulding having been found, displaced and fractured,

under the study floor. The fireplace in the withdrawing-

room is ancient, but the chimney-piece is modern, the

design of it, as of the other chimney-pieces in the ground-

floor rooms, having been taken from an ancient fireplace

of the thirteenth century in a house at Charney, Berks,

figured in Domestic Architecture of the Middle Ages, by

T. Hudson Turner: Oxford, Parker, 1851. The study fire-

place is modern in place and design. The old fireplace

(if there was one in this room) was in the west end.

What the windows were cannot now be determined,

unless they were like the one in the south side of it,

which was a narrow loop, low in height, and with widely

splayed jambs; probably this room and those above it

were storerooms for the chambers on their respective floors.

This room had been terribly abused ; it had had a doorway

cut into it on the north side, and had been used for a wood
and tool house. As to the upper roomsj what was above the
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offices is not known ; the hall doubtless had a high steep

open timbered roof. The withdrawing-room has a room

over it in which there had been an ancient window with

deeply splayed jambs ; the ui:»per part of it was broken

off so that its ancient state could not be determined

;

a miserable wooden usurper we expelled from the ancient

jambs to make way for the two-lighted stone window now
there. The stone arch above was made of old voussoirs

found in and about the house. There seems to have been a

communication between this chamber and one over the study

adjoining it. This room and the little one at right angles

to it had all their windows destroyed and filled in, and the

floor having been removed they formed one lofty |_-shaped

room, used as the drawing-room in 1869, with the study below.

The windows in these two upper rooms had stone jambs, and

had been twice altered ; they were so disfigured and imperfect

that they were completed and restored as they now stand.

The little window in the western wail of the smaller room,

which was discovered built up in 1871, leads to the supposi-

tion that the room had been a storeroom. The fireplace in

the larger of these two rooms is ancient ; the back, com-

posed of tiles laid flat, was covered with soot when it was

found, on the wall being cut into for a new fireplace, the

old one not being visible or known. There was a Tudor

arched, thin bricked doorway in the north-east part of the

back wall of this larger room, evidently leading into a first-

floor room at the north of it, long since destroyed. The

foundation of the eastern wall of this destroyed building

may be seen at the north-east angle of the house, where the

old wall is abruptly patched up with a buttress, composed of

fragments of the ancient work, quoin-stones, the lowest

stone of a chamfered door-jamb with pyramidal stop, and

one of the stones which formed the head of a two or more

lighted, shoulder-arched window. On the north side of the

house, east of the front door, there are traces of building

;

also on the west side of it, farther off, in the base moulding

there is the recess, with return of chamfered set-off, into

which a wall, extending northwards, was built ; and part of

a fireplace was found beyond this wall, westward, with

VOL. XV. s
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foundations of other walls. There was probably a small

quadrangle here, and a larger one beyond it, for stabling and

offices, entered by a large pointed arch, the remains of which

were found about the place. The old stables (not older than

the eighteenth century, if so old) were composed of hewn

stones, arch pieces, jamb-stones, quoins, and other relics of

the ancient house. There are the foundation remains of an

old brick wall, parallel to the house, extending along the

edge of the present carriage approach, towards the yew-tree ;

these were discovered in planting a shrub. The garden on

the north side has evidently been a fish-pond, and here were

found some ancient lead weights for a fishing-net. Some

old keys, a silver penny of Edward I., a silver penny of

Charles I., a silver coin of Elizabeth, a groat, and a copper

token of Philip Sweet, a tradesman of " Strood, in Kent,"

dated 1652, were found about the ground. Quantities of

hewn stone, quoins, door and wdndow jambs, arches, four

pieces of window tracery, octagonal chimneys, small pillars,

jambs, nookshafts, two Purbeck fragments of tombstones

with cross shaft upon them and illegible letters on the edges,

and two pieces of benaturas, were found under the floors,

and outside the house, in the ground, and in walls of out-

buildings. It is said that a chapel had been attached to

the Rectory House, which is probable from the remains

of such work found here, and because the residences of

such eminent ecclesiastics, as the rectors of the Peculiar

of Clyffe, were generally furnished with a chapel for the

daily celebration, as enjoined in pre-Reformation days. It

was probably on the north side of the house, adjoining the

study, with its window eastward. There were found some few

pieces of a church window (having no rebate for shutters)

among the fragments in and about the house, which possibly

belonged to this chapel. There was no ancient timber found

in the house, except two or three pieces of oak bearing marks

of fire, as did many stones. The house had apparently been

burned down at least once, and the state of some of the ancient

stone work, with iron stanchions torn out of their sockets,

transoms fractured, and mullions broken, suggested that it

had suffered violence and perhaps pillage in 1378 from Wat
Tyler's rebels, or in lloO from Jack Cade.
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NOTICES OE CLYFFE-AT-IIOO.

Transcribed from the ancient Registers of the See of Canter-
bury, at the cost of the late Rev. Henky Robert Lloyd, and
communicated by his son, the Rev. Iorwerth Grey Lloyd.

I.—A.D. 1288.

Id. Novembris, apud Sliudoae, contulit Dominus Archiepiscopus ecclesiara de
Clive Magistro Johanni de Bestane, presbytcro, et iiistituit euiidem Magis-
trum J. iu eadem, pra?sentibus Magistro Luca, Thesaurario Hereford., fratribus

Joliaiuie de Ravenestone, Jobanne de Keluesdene, de ordioe Minorum, Cleineiite

de Cherlevvode, et Waltero de Pecbam, et babuit dictus Magister J. htteras insti-

tutionis et inductionis . . . Decano de Scborebam, rectori de Hese, et Vicario de
Orpinton, ita quod omnes, duo, vel unus eorum, &c. {Peckham, fol. 38*.)

II.—A.D. 1292.

Anno Domini m™*" cc™* nonagesimo secundo, viij Kal. Julii apud Otteford
in capella, Dominus J. do Cobeham fecit bomagium et juravit fidelitatem de
quarta parte unius feodi militis in Clive. {Peckham, fol. 4*.)

III.—A.D. 1298.

Denunciatio generalis contra impedienfes Sec. ec. de Clive colligere

decimas. Inquis. de nominihus et citatio.

Eobertus, &c., venerabili fratri Domino Thomse Dei gratia RofFensi Episcopo
salutem, &c. Intellexiraus, nounullis referentibus fidedignis, quod quidam filii

degeneres jura perturbare ecclesiastica non verentes, quosdam faniiliares et

ministros Magistri Johannis de Bestan, rectoris ecclesiae de Clyve, tam
clericos, quam laicos, ad colligendum decimas, et alios fructus autumpnales nuper-
rime deputatos bostiliter sunt aggressi, et nedum verberibus, sed etiam vulneribus
gravibus afliixerunt eosdem, ipsosque flagitiosas manus, per fugam nitentes evadere,

et in domibus rectorise dictse ecclesise, ubi tutum refugium babere sperabant
ingressos, insequebantur, et cum multitudine armatorum ipsos una cum capellanis

et aliis ministris ipsius ecclesise in hujusmodi mauso undique appositis custodibus
et insidiis ne exeant obsederunt, et adhuc obsidere nequaquam formidant, quo-
minus sine mortis periculo aliquis ad occlesiam ipsam procelebrationediviiioruni,

vel ad agros pro colligendis decimis, vel aliis fructibus ad rectoriara spectantibus,

exire valeat juxta morem
;
quibus quidem malefactoribus nonnuUi vestri subditi

cooperando perhibentur assensum prsebere, & horrenda hujusmodi scelera, excmplo-
que perniciosa, una cum aliis perpetrare, exquibus contigit dictum rectoreui et

ecclesiam suam, juribus et decimis suis per hujusmodi excogitatani maliciani

nequiter defraudari, ipsasque garbas decimalos cum contrectatione furium cum
concultatione brutorum animalium, denegata custodia, non absque magno dctri-

mento consumi. Cum igitur tam nei)handi sceleris, factores pariter et auctores,

eorumque complices et fautores, non sit dubium in majoris excommunicationis
sententiam, tam a canone, quam in Oxoniensi Concilio promulgatam, dampna-
biliter incidisse ; fraternitati vestras mandamus, quatinus omnes sacrilegos praino-

tatos, tantique participes facinoris, ac consilium, auxilium, vel a,ssensum praibentcs

eisdem, quamdiu in sua pertinacia perseveniverint, singulis diebus dominicis et

festivis in occlesiis vestrasjurisdictioni subjectis circumquaquc ecclesiac dc Chve

s 2
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momoratx? vicinis, pulsati? campanis ct oanclclis acccnsis ad cautclam intra niis-

sarum solemimia, coram clero ct pojmlo denuncietis, sen demniciari t'aciatis in

genere hujusmodi excomnuinicationum seiitentiis involutes. Et ne tarn onorniis

ofTensa Deo, et ccclesiiv tantiv pr:vsiunptionis audacia violenter illata, transeat

aliqualiter impunita, de nominibus sacrile,i,^()runi hujusmodi, quateuus ad vos

pertinet, diligentcr inquiratis, ct facialis iiKiniri. Et si quos tantarum culparum
commissores inveneritis, vel auctores, citetis, vel facialis citari eosdem, quod
compareant coram nobis tertio die juridico post festuiu Assumptionis Beatse

Maria;, ubicumque tunc in ci\itate, dioecesi, vel provincia Cantuariensi fuerimus,

pra;cise et pereni[)torie, proposituri et ostensuri rationabile, si quod habeant,

quare ipsos notorius libertatuui ccclesiaslicarum violatores non debeamus declarare

in hujusmodi majoris excommunicationis sententias sijccialitcr incidisse, et alias

pro tantaj euormitatis excessibus animadversioue punire condit^aia, cum ratione

hujusmodi delicti infra nostram jurisdictionem commissi for' coram nobis de jure

sortiri noscantur. Ipsamque inquisitionem super hiis factam, una cum nominibus
malefactorum, quos inveneritis iu hac parte, nobis dicto die sub sigillo vestro

inclusam fideliter transmittatis. De die vero receptionis pra;sentium, et quid
feceritis in praemissis, nos dictis die et loco certiflcetis per vestras patentes

litteras, &c. {Wiuchelsei/, fol. 249".)

IV.—A.D. 1302.

De coadjutorio dato Magistro Johanni de Hestan Hec. de Clyve.

Robertus, &c., dilecto filio, Magistro Jacobo de Cobeham, professori juris

canonici, salutem, gratiam, et benedictionem. Magistro Johanni de Bestan,
Itectori ecclesia; de Cl^'ve, de Decanatu de Scliorham, nostra; inmediatie juris-

dictionis, gravi (;orporis invalitudine notorie laboranti, et propter ipsius imjioten-

tiam curarn regiminis sibi commissi in eadem excercere nequeunti, te damus
coadjutorem, ad suplendum ipsius defectum, ejusque impotentiam relevandum,
secundum juris exigentiara, in administratione spiritualium et temporaliiun suae

ecclesiso memorata;. In cujus rei testimonium sigillum nostrum pra;sentibus est

appensum. Datum apud Slyndon', xij° Kal. Septembris Anno Domini M" ccc'"°

secundo consecratiouis uostrse octavo. {Winchelsey, fol. 287''.)

v.—A.D. 1302.

Magistro J. de Bestan, quod pareat coadjutorl suo.

Robertus permissione divina, &c., dilecto filio Magistro Johanni de Bestan,
Rectori ecclesia; de Clyve, de Decanatu de Schorliam, nostrrc inniediate juris-

dictionis, salutem, gratiam, et benedictionem. Debilitatcm notoriam tui .status

advertentes, pro tuo, et ecclesia; tua; prajdicta; congruo relevamine, discretum
virum Magistrum Jacobum de Cobeham, juris canonici professorem, ut vices

tuas, tam in spiritualibus, quam temporalibus supleat, coadjutorem tibi duximus
adbibendum. Quocirca tibi firmiter injimgendo mandamus, quatenus eidem
Magistro Jacobo, tanquam coadjutori tuo bumiliter pareas, et liberam ejusdem
ecclesiae administrationem in spiritualibus et temporalibus habere pcrmittatis.

Valete. Datum apud Slyndon', xij" Kaleu. Septembris, Anno Domini, &c.

( WincheUey, fol. 287^)

VI.—A.D. 1302.

Farochianis de Clyve super codem.

Robertus, &c., dilcctis filiis universis et singulis parochianis ecclesia; de Clyve,
Decanatus de Schorliam, nostra; iimiediata; jurisdictionis, salutem, &c. Debili-

tatem notoriam status Magistri Johannis de Bestan, Rectoris ecclesia; vestra3

parochialis do Clyve, advertentes, pro suo, vestro, et ecclesia; sua; prahdicta; rele-

vamine, discretum virum, Magistrum Jacobum de Cobeham, juris canonici

lirofessorem, ut vices suas tam in spiritualibus, quam temporalibus supleat,

coadjutorem sibi duxinuis adbibendum. Vcibis igituromnibus et singulis firmiter
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injuugendo mandamus, quatenus coadjutori prscdicto in administratione spiritu-

aliiim et tciiiporaliiiiii (licta; ecclesisu in omnibus efllcacitcr iiitondalis, et eidcrn,

sicut convonit, liumililcT parcatis. Datum apud Slyndou ut supra pruximo.
{Winchelsey, fol. 287''.)

VII.—A.D. 1314.

Dlmissiofacta Magistro Jacoho de Coheham super retentione

ecclesiarum de Clive et Coulinge in dicecesi Hqff'ensi.

Memorandum quod cum Magister Jacobus de Cobeliam, coram nobis W.
permissionc, &c. Jiollenscm dioecesim jure metropolitano ac decanatum nostrum
de Shorbam, ejusdem dioecesis, dudum visitantibus, super eo quod ipsum com-
perimus ecclesias de Clyve et de Coulynge, dictse dioecesis, insimul retinere, citatus

ad judicium extitisset, jus suum quod habuit super retentione ecclesiarum luijus-

modi curatarum exhibiturus, ac eciam ostensurus, idem Magister Jacobus, statuto

sibi termino legitime comparens, privilegium Apostolicum fe. re. quondam
Domini C. divina providentia papte quinti sibi indultum specialiter in hac parte,

exhibuit et ostendit. Quo quidem privilegio per uos inspecto, examinato, et

plenius iutellecto, quia secum per bujusmodi exhibitum privilegium super reten-

tione licita et canonica utriusque beneficii antedicti fore sufEcienter invenimus
disjtcnsatum, ipsum super boc munitum legitime reputantes, ab officio nostro

dimittiuius per decretum. In cujus, &c. Datum apud Lamelieth non. Eebr.
Aiuio Domini m° ccc° xiiij°. {Reynolds, fol. 111''.)

VIII.—A.D. 1317.

Collatio ecclesiw de Clyve, Roffensis dioecesis.

iiij'° Kalen. Januar. apud Otteford, coutulit Domiuus ecclesiam de C\yv&,

decanatus de Shoreham, inmediataj jurisdictionis Domini, Roffensis dioecesis,

Magistro J. de Brxjyton, tunc Caucellario Domini, vacantem per mortem
Magistri Jacobi de Cobebam, ultimi rectoris ejusdem, et super hoc habuit literam

collationis suae, et inductionis, directam Decauo de Shoreham sub data prsedicta.

{Reynolds, fol. 22''.)

IX.—A.D. 1318.

Collatio ecchsice de Clyve.

"Walterus, &c., dilecto in Christo filio Magistro Ad^ Murymouth, clerico

nostro, juris civilis professori, presbytero, S., &c. Ecclesiam parochialem de Clyve,

Rofi'ensis dioecesis, nostrse tamen inmediatse jurisdictionis, per resignatiunem

dilecti clerici nostri Magistri Johanuis de Bruyton, ultimi rectoris ejusdem,

vacantem, et ad nostram collationem pleno jure spectantem, ex causa verse et

licitaj permutationis cum ecclesia de Lymynge, nostrorum patrouatus et dioecesis,

legitime factsc, consimiliter vacante ; Tibi conferimus intuitu caritatis, toque,

cum omnibus juribus et pertinentiis suis universis, Rectorem canoiiice instituimus

in eadem, ac de ipsa etiam pracsentialiter investimus. In cujus, &c. Datum
apud Lambethe xiiij"" Kal. Novembris, Anno Domini M" ccc'"" xviij". Et
habuit literas inductionis Officiali IlolTensi, sede vacante. {Reynolds, fol. 24''.)

X.—A.D. 1357.

Collatio ecclesicB de Clyve.

xj" die mensis Marcii, Anno Domini supradicto, apud Otteford, Dominus
contulit Domino Willelmo de Islep', alias cognominato Joceltn, presbj-tero,

ecclesiam de Clyve, decanatus de Schorham, sure jurisdictionis inmediata;,ac etiam

sui patronatus, vacantem, et ipsum Rectorom iiistituit canonice in eadoni, cum
suis juribus et pertinentiis universis. Et deniandatum I'uit Magistro A\'illelmo

de Tun.stall ad inducendum eum velej us procuralorem in corporalem possessionem

ejusdem ecclesiae. {Islip, fol. 279''.)
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XI.—A. u. 1358.

Besignatio ecclesice de Clyve.

Memorandum quod Anno Domini Millesimo ccc'"" Iviij". Indiotione xij"

Pontificatus sanctissimi in Cliristo patris Domini Innoceutii Tapse vj anno sexto,

mensis Novenibris die ultiuii, apud Laralielh', in camera reverendi in Cliristo

patris Domini Simonis, Dei K''atia Cantuariensis Archiepiscopi, &c., coram eodera

revereuuo patre, Dominus Willdlmits Joceltn, alias coi,niominatus DK Islep,

crucifeniriu.s ejusdem patris, Rector ut dicebatur ecclesise de Clyve, decanatus de

Scborliam, inmediatac jurisdictionis dicti Domini Archiepiscoiii, personaliter

constitutus, dictam ecclesiam cum omnibus suis juribus et pertinentiis, pure,

sponte, simpliciter, et absohite, in sacras n\anus prajfati Domini Arcliie])iscopi

resignavit ; ijuam quidem resignationem dictus Dominus Archiepiscopus adniisit

save acceptavit. Prsesentibus, Magistro Jobanue de Severleye, Tboma de Wolton',

et aliis. {Mip, fol. 281\)

XII.—A.D. 1358.

ij* Kalen. Decembr. Anno Domini supradicto, apud Lambeth', Dominns con-

tulit Magistro Ad^ de Houton, legum doctori, ecclesiam pnrocliialcm de Clyve,

decanatus de Si'borliam, suorum patronatus et jurisdictionis inmediata;, per

resignationem Domini AVillelmi Jocclyn, pnjsbiteri, ultimi rectoris ejusdem

ecclesiam, in manus dicti Domini libere et legitime factam, et per eum admissam,

vacantem, et ipsum Rectorem instituit canonice in eadem eum suis juribus et

pertinentiis universis. Et demandatum fuit . . . Decano de Scborbam et Domino
Laurencio de Flore, capellano, ad iriducendum eum, vel procuratorem suum ejus

nomine. Et habuit literas institutionis in forma comuumi. {Iilip, fol. 281".)

XIIL—A.D. 1359.

Besiqnationes ecclesiarum de Clyve et Croidori , ex cansapermutationis.

Memorandum quod iij Kalen. Maij, Anno Domini Millesimo ccc"'° lix".

Magister Auam uk Houton, legum doctor, Hector ecclesije paroeliialis de Clyve,

decanatus de Scborbam, patronatus et jurisdictionis inmediate reverendi patris

Domini Simoiiis Dei gratia. Cantuariensis Arcbicpiscoi)i, &c., in cajiella manerii

dicti patris de Magbefeld personaliter constitutus, ]ir!efatam ecclesiam suam de

Clyve, in manus dicti venerabilis patris ex causa permutationis facienda; cum
Magistro AV'illelmo de Witleseye, Rectore ecclesia; de Croidon, patronatus

et jurisdictionis inmediate dicti patris, et nf)n alio modo, cum suis juribus et

pertinentiis universis, resignavit. Et idem Magister Willichnus ibidem similiter

constitutus, dictam ecclesiam suam de Croidon in sacras manus dicti patris per

modum et ex causa permutationis hujusmodi faciendsc, et non alitor cum suis

juribus et jiertinentiis universis consimiliter resignavit, quas quidem resignationes

idem jiater bine inde ut pncmittitur factas coram eo, admisit sive acceptavit. Et
i*ul)sequeuter eisdem die, auDO, et loco, idem. (Islip, fol. 282**.)

Xiy.—A.D. 1359.

Collatio eanindem ecclesianim.

Venerabilis pater dictam ecclesiam de Clyve eidem Magistro "WiLLELMO DE
WiTLESliYK et predictam ecclesiam de Croidon eidem Magistro Ailam ex causa

jicrmutacionis biis contulit et ipsos Re«;tores instituit canonice in eisdem cum
suis juribus et pertincnciis universis per modum et ex causa jiernnitacionis

))rclii)at(> presentibus in ]iremissis dominis Drctcllo Avenel .Tolianne Sultborn et

Tboma de Tetford Capellanis et familiaribus dicti jjatris. .Magister Ricardus

Warmyngton similiter interl'uit in prcmissis Eisdem die aiuio et loco deman-
datiun fuit . . . decanis de Scborbam et Croidon inuiiediata! jurisdictionis dicti

jiutrls ad indncendum eosdem INIagistros AVillehnum et Adam vel procuratores

nuos eorum nominibus in cor|)()ralem jiossessionem ecclesiar\nn suarum praidic-

larum El liabuerunt litera» insliluiionum et induclionum iu forma cummuni.
(/W,>, fol. 282''.)
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XV.—A.D. 13G3.

Acta in negocio inter Rectorem ecclesi<e de Clyve et parochianos suos.

Abhominabilis sceleris perpetracio ; que propter ipsius notorietiitem aliquo

non indii^cnte accusaiitc et cujuslibet Christicole animum non iiiinierito provocare

poterit in stuporem ; ad aurcs reverendissimi in Christo patris doniini Sinioiiis

Dei gratia Cantnariensis Arcliiepiscopi tocius Anglie Primatus et Apostolicesedis

legati nuper deducta extitit cciam I'amapublicareferente quod parochiani ecclesise

de Cl3've juxta Roiniiu immcdiatso jurisdictionis dicti Patris spiritu furoris et

nequicise debriati inviconi confederati et conspirantes ; die dominica in vigilia

festi Nativitatis Doniini anno ab incarnatione ejusdem domini Millesimo trecen-

tesimo se.xagesinio tercio Indictione secunda Pontificis sanctissimi in Christo

patris domini Urbnni divina providencia Papsc quinti Anno sccundo venerabili

viro domino Joiianni de Bisshoppiston llectori eorum ecclesiae memoratse
insidias paraverunt ponentes subdole diversos malefactores inter Rectoriam et

ecclesiam prajdictam ut eundem Rectorem interficerent eundo seu saltim rever-

tendo sicuti verisiniiliter credebatur ; et vulgariter fuit dictum (set divina gratia

protegente) ipse Rector hoc ignorans per aliam viam eadem die ad pra;fatam

ecclesiam cum Capellanis clericis et famulis suis pro divinis ofliciis sicut decuit

faciendis; venerunt ipsi parochiani armati diversimode et contumeUis injuriis

convioiis et opprobriis divinum oOicium perturbando in eadem ecclesia affecerunt,

et vociferando inhumaniter invaserunt, comminantes publice sibi mortem post-

posita reverencia salvatoris diei hujus atqiie loci, eundemque Rectorem metu
mortis compulerunt ad remittend[um] penitencias quibusdam de dictis parochi-

anis notoriis fornicatoribus et in malicia obstinatis judicialiter impositas et

injunctas; prsedictani etiam ecclesiam, liectore et ministris suis in eadem exis-

tentibus, obsidebant, et ut furibundi ipsam ecclesiam et ejus Cimitermm cum
diversorum armorum genoribuscircumdantes, prsefatum Rectorem et suos ministros

adeo terruerunt quod dictam ecclesiam et cimiterium non audebaut exire propter

metum mortis et corporis cruciatum ; iidemque parochiani, hiis injuriis nou
contenti, in quosdam presbiteros, clericos, et alios dicti Pectoris servieutes manus
iujecerunt temere violentas, in Jesu Christi filii Virginis gloriosa; et ecclesiresuae

sanctffi injuriam, tocius cleri opprobrium, et omnium Christiauorum scandalium
manifestum. Set postea Idus Januarii Anno Domini supradicto coram venerabili

viro magistro Ricardo de Warmyngton Auditore causarum Curia) dicti Patris iu

ecclesia de Charingges pro tribunali sedente comparuerunt personaliter Willelmus
Em, Tiiomas Ram, Ricardus Pam, Willelmus Chers, AA'illelmus Jake's, Johannes
Doggere, Johannes iay, et Johannes Soule, parochiani dictfc ecclesisc de Clyve,

et ad petitionem eorundem idem Auditor assiguavit ipsis diem Jovis in crastino

Ferie quartaj in capite Jejunii proximo tunc futurum ad comparendum coram
dicto patre ubicumque, &c., una cum aliis vicinis suis et comparochianis ejusdem
ecclesise de Cliva, ita quod xij parochiani hujusmodi de melioribus et potencioribus

ejusdem parochise personaliter, ceterique parochiani pra?fata) parochise per unnm
procuratorem ydoneum sutlicienter instructum dicto die et loco comparerent ad
informandum dictum venerabilem patrem super veritate pi-emissorum et ad
excusandum se si possent, alioquim ad submittendum se gratia^ domini in h;ic

parte et standum alte et basse ordinationi dicti Patris, ac ad recipiendum poeni-

tenciam sibi injungeudam pro commissis. Interim cum pro parte dictorum
parochiauorum dicto venerabili patri extitit supplicatum quatinus sibi placeret

ass'gnare eis terminum breviorem ad premissa facienda, prefato Rectore primitiis

prsemunito, quodque placeret eidem patri suspendere executiones mandalorum
suorura occasione praimissa facta et concedere licenciam (eisdom parochianis)

audire divina in ecclesia pra'dicta et percipere ecolosiastica sacramonta. Idem
pater terminum breviorem dictis parochianis assignavit. videlicet, diem Jovis viij

Kalend. Februar. contingentem anno domini supradicto et pra'fatiun Rectorem
suis Uteris premunivit quod die hujusmodi coram eodem i)atre comi)areret coram
eo ubicumque, &c., ad eftectum ut in eodem negocio per viam tractatus et concordie

fieret finis bonus si aliter petita non poterant obtinerc. Dicto vero die Jovis
adveniente coram eodem patre in Camera sua interiori apud Churingge dictiis

Rector non comparuit, pro eo quia ut dictum fuit gravitor iiifirniiibiitur, set misit

ad excusandum se Ricardum Fode clerirum ot .loliannem 15urb;iclic domiccllum
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suum, set comparuenint personal! ter Johannes Ham Thomas Ram Thomas Wylle
Johannes Saule Johannes Ja}' Ricardus Ram Hicardus Bole Robertus Bisshop
AVillelmus Chers "Willelmus Bokeloud Thomas Flokke Robertus Doggere et

Robertus Rycher paroehiani dictac ecclesiae de Clyve et flexis genibus pro violenoiis

injuriis et commissis hujusmodi sic attemptatis submiserunt se ordination! domini

;

pra?fali insuper Thomas Ram et Thomas Wille procuratores ceterorum parochia-

Dorum diotse eoclesia? in hao parte specialter constituti. prout per quoddam instru-

mentum publicum mauu Thoma; Benet clerici Cantuariensis dioecesis Nctarii

auctoritate Apostolica publici scriptum et ipsius signo signatum tunc ibidem
exhibitum apparuit, procuratorio nomine parochianorum t<x;ius parochise ecclesiae

supradictJB super premissis submiserunt se eoruudem parochianorum nomine et

eosdem parochianos ordinacioni domini pro criminibus injuriis violenciis dicto

Rectori et ejus ministris illatis, ac jurarunt ad sancta dei evangelia tam in animas
suas quam cct«rorum parochianorum dictae ecclesiai de Chve se velle stare alte et

basse ordiuationi dicti domini Archiepiscopi
;
quodque illud procuratorium sic

exhibitum factum fuit de consensu omnium parochianorum ecclesiaj de Clyve
supnidictix; ; Et nihilominus petitum fuit pro parte eorundem parochianorum a

Reverendo patre prsedicto quatinus supersederetur ab executione mandatorum
suorum sicut prius ; cui petition! idem pater non annuebat, set dixit quod hoc
facere non potuit absque prejudicio Rectoris predict! ; Et voluit quod partes die

Jovis in crastino diei coram eo ubicumque, &.c. ; comparerent facturi tractaturi &
recepturi quod justicia suadebat et pro faciliori fine faciendo in premissis, injunxit

prefatis procuratoribus quod cum Magistro R<jberto de Bourne ad Rectorem acce-

denmt et cum eo c jmponeront ut sic negocium cicius terminetur. Dicto vero die

Jovis in crastino feria; iiij" in capite Jejunii adveuiente, videlicet, vj Idu3

Febriiar. Anno domini supradicto coram dicto domino Archiepiscopo in quadam
Camera Manerii sui apud Charingges comparuit personalit«r praifatus dominus
Johannes de Bisshoppiston Rector ecclesia; de Ch've predictae necnoii Thomas
Ram Ricardus R;im Johannes Ja}- Thomas "W^'lle liobertus Doggere et Johannes
Soule parochiani dictse ecclesiae pro se, et nomine omnium parochianorum ipsius

ecclesiae similiter comparuerunt, offerentes se subire paratos ordinacioni dicti

Patris ; expositisque eispericulis que propter premissa incurrebant, Rector prcdic;-

tus volens ut dixit quod finis fieret tam in premissis t]uam super aliis calumpniis

et exactionibus peudentibus hinc et inde, et proposuit contni parochianos suos,

quod ipsi decimas piscacionis eorum saltim desprotliscaj'tisin niari et de cirpis in

marisco solvere non cvirarunt super quibus petiit quod dictus Pater ordinaret et

decerneret prout eidem placeret et videbitur expedire. Item petiit prefatiis

Rector decimas de firmariis Prioris et Capituli ecclesiae Christ! Cantuariensis

f)racsf>rtim de animalibus aliorum quam Prioris et Capituli pra;dicti de agista-

mentis in pastura -ipsius Prioris et Capituli depastis. Item de firmariis dicti

Patris decimas cirporum de marisco suo ibidem provenientibus petiit similiter

sibi dari ; Pars vero parochianorum predictorum petiit ab eodem Rectore inven-

cionem trium capellanorum sicut ab antiquo fieri consuevit jier R^ctores ibidem

Et quod placeret domino Archiepiscopo concedere eis licenciam audiendi diviiia et

perciperesacramenta et sacramentalia in ecclesia memorata. Cui quidem petitioni

dictus dominus Archiepiscopus respondcbat se velle inittere ad eandem venerabi-

lem in Christo patrem dominum Willelraum dei gralia Roffensem Episcopum die

duminica vel die lune tunc proxima seqiientead reconsiliandum ecdesiam supra-

d ctiun et absolvendum omnes parochianos a quibuscumque censuris fuerint occa-

sione pncmissiirum vel aliarum quarum absolucio ad eum pertinuit aliqualiter

innodati. Siibsequenter eciam tunc ibidem dictus Rector proposuit contra Ricar-

duiM Ram tunc ibidem presentem qu<id ubi ab omni temipore parochiani dictac

ecclesiae solebant dare decimas bladonun in copp' sive cumulis xv garbas idem
Ricardus ex pra-cogitata malicia cunsencientibus aliis parochianis de quodam
campo suo per itinera publica sito, volens malum exemplum et materiam malig-

nandi aliis minislnire, decimavit in garbis separatis et ab invicem remotis, super

quibus posurrat cardones divisim
;
quae omnia dictus Ricardus huuiiliter fatebatur

et a sentencjis quibus ea occasionc extiterat innodatus fucrat abMihitus ; Cui dic-

tus dominus Arciiiepiscopus injunxit y>oenilentiam subseipiontem ; videlicet,

qi »d prima die d<)minic:i i|ii;idra;,'osima; tunc pruxima scquciitc, portaret in hume-
rii suis unam ltu-Iiuu siliginis et earn ulferet super majus altarc ijisius ecclcsi;c de
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Clyve, una cuin valore dccinmrum provenienciiiin de campo prsedicto, quas prefa-
tus Rector sicut dixit ne iaceret contra solitum morein abducere pretermisit.
{Idip, fol. 208''.)

XVI.— A.D. 13G3.

Ordinacio sive decretum vel arhitrium in negocio supradicto.

In Dei nomine Amen. Per prajsens publicum instrumentum cunctis ai)pareat

evidenter, quod anno ejusdem domini Millesimo ccc"'° Ixiij" secundum coniputa-
cionem ecclesiai Anglicana;, Indictione ij" Pontificis sanctissinii in Christo
jiatris et domini domini Urbani divina providencia p^apjo v" Anno ij" Mensis
Eebruarii die octava decima videlicet secunda die dominica xl""' in Cimiterio
ecclesiae parochialis de Clyve decanatus de Shorham iramediata) jurisdictionis

domini Archiepiscopi Cautuariensis in prajsencia met notarii publici et testium
infra scriptorum, Johannes Mortemer Ricardus Cardoun Johannes Jay Johannes
Lorkyu Ricardus Boklond Willelmus Jakys Ricardus Symond et rauUi alii puro-
cliiani ecclesisc de Clyve pnedicta; majorem partem saltim virorum parocliianorum
dicta; ecclesia) sicuti dicebatur publice facientes invicem inibi congref^ati Thomam
Ram Johannem Ram Gosselinum Osebarne et Jobannem Kydenet comparochia-
uos suos ibidem presentes conjunctim et divisim et eorum quemlibet, et eorum
quemlibet per se et iusolidum, ita quod non foret melior conditio occupantis,
set quod unus illorum inceperit, quilibet eorum libere valeat prosequi et finire,

suos veros et legitimos procuratores actores negociorum gestores sindicos et nun-
cios speciales ordinarunt fecerunt et constituerunt sub forma subscripta contenta
in quadam papiri scedula exhibita tunc ibidem

;
quam formam discretus vir Ma-

gister Robertus de Bourne clericus de consilio eorundem parochianorum existens
prajdictis parochianis exposuit in vulgari ; videlicet ad submittendum se in alto

et basso et communitatem parochianorum ipsius ecclesiaj pro se heredibus et
successoribus suis, venerabili in Christo patri ac domino, domino Simoni dei
gratia Cantuariensis Archiepiscopo, tocius Anglise Primati, et Apostolica} sedis
legato, necuon ordinacioni disposition! difhuitioni kudo et arbitrio ejusdem ; et
insuper ad compromittendum et consentiendum in eundem venerabilem patrem
tanquam in arbitrum compromissarium arbitratorem laudatorem ordinatorem dis-

positorem diflfioitorem seu amutabilem compositorem de et super quibuscumque
excessibus violenciis iujuriismolestationibus inquietationibus et divinorum ofiicio-

rum perturbationibus contra sacros canones et ecclesia; Catholicai immunitatem,
in ipsam ecclesiam de Clyve, dictse communitatis eciam villa; parochialem, et in-

super in discretum virum domiuum Jouannem de Bisshoppiston dictse

ecclesise Rectorera ceterosque ejusdem ecclesia; miuistros nuper per ipsam commu-
nitatem de consensu et assensu consilio et auxilio aut conniventia ejusdem perpe-
tratis illatis et commissi?, necnon super et de solucione decimarum de piscacioni-
bus suis quibuscumque tarn magnorum piscium quam parvorum, de silva cedua,
de cirpis mariscorum, de lana, lacte, et caseo, et agnis, de agistamentis omnium in
mariscis domini Prioris Cantuariensis ultra numerum ovium predicti Prioris de-
pastarum, necnon de omnibus ovibus depastis in quibusdam mariscis de quarum
decimacione tenentes dictos mariscos subtrahunt, tantumde caseo quantum solvent
llectori ecclesia; de Norlhflete uomine ejusdem annul redditus infra dictam paro-
chiam constituti

;
proveniencium et provenire debentium ac etiam de redditione

compoti facienda in presencia dicti Rectoris vel procuratoris sui de omnibus receptis
tam ad opus ecclesia; quam ad Gildas et de impositionibus et taxis concernentibus
onus et sustentationem ecclesia; faciendum, et in presencia dicti Rectoris vel
procuratoris sui ac etiam super decimis negociationum mercimoniorum artificiorum

et aliis decimis personalibus dicto Rectori solvendis. Et insuper et do inven-
cione et exhibitione duorum Capellanorum parochialium et unius clerici in ipsa
ecclesia de Clyve continue sumptibus Rectoris ejusdem ministrancium, de
perceptione oblationum ad pixidem ante crucera principalcm in dicta ecclesia

proveniencium. Et super et de vendicatione herbagiorum feniculorum arborum
et ramunculorum infra cimiterium dicta; ecclesia; crescentium pier ipsam com-
munitatem pretensorum, ac super invencionem vj ccreorum continue citra

sunmium altare stare, ut dicta communita.s pretcndit, debencium, et duorum
processionalium ccreorum ad sumptus dicti Rectoris, ac etiam super eo quod
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preteudiiiit dictum Erectorem imllam dispositionem in navi dicta? ecclesiai habere

seu quovismodo habere posse, set ipsam propriam ii)sorum existere. Necnon
^eneraliter super et de omnibus aliis rationibus litibus et controversiis qu?e vertun-

tur vertive sperantur seu quocunque niodo occasione jiremissorum verti possunt

inter profatos llectorem presbvteros clerios et ministros et supradictam com-
munitatera superius expressatis vel non expressatis, set ex eisdem insurgere et

emergere qualitercunque valcntibus. Dantes insuper et concedentes dictis pro-

curatoribus suis et eorum cuilibet facultatem et potestatem nomine suo specialem

consenciendi consensura et nssensum pra'stnmli ijuod idem Reverendus pater per

se valeat vel per alium vel siuml cum alio quoin sibi vcjluorit sociare, sujier et de

prcmissis omnibus et singulis de piano sine strepitu judicii et figura cognoscere, et

ea examinare ; ipsos seu eorum procuratores ad audiendum sentenciam vol pra.'-

ceptum laudum dilhnitionem seu ordiuacionom quamcumque in hac parte facien-

dam vel ad alia in ipsis negociis einergencia ad certos diem et locum per ipsum
assignandos citare, diemque prajfixum prorogare, ipsosque si contumaces sunt

multare, et per se ipsum vel alium pronunciare ditfinire laudare et arbitrari pra.'-

cipere alte et basse, et sicut ei videbitur terminare semel et pluries conjunctim et

divisim, ordinaric vel extraordiuarie, diebus feriatis et non feriatis, sedendo vel

stando, in scriptis vel sine scriptis, omni hora et loco, ipsis pncsentibus vel

absentibus, citatis tamen ad senteutiara vel sentencias laudum arbitrium ordi-

nacionem et dilliuitionem supradictara iuterpretare, dcterminare, corrigere,

reformare, si ei videbitur expedire. Ac etiam ad promittendum nomine suo pro

se suis(iue heredibus et succesoribus dicti reverendissimi Patris vel per ipsum
in hac parte Commissarii deputati laudo arbitrio ditlinitioni seu praicepto et

ordinacioni stare parere et obedire, sub ijcena; C'ommissione, et aliorum ad penam
spectantium per ipsum Reverendum patrem seu alium ejus auctoritate et man-
dato apponendorum, et per ipsos solvendorum si in parte vel in toto supradicto

laudo sententiix; precepto diffinitioui et ordinationi contravenerint. Et nihilo-

minus ipsis laudo arbitrio diffiuitione et scntonlia rata et lirmis nianentibus ac

eadem mox emologare approbare et in nuUocontravenirequacucque ratione causa

seu modo de jure vel de facto verbo vel opere per se vel iuterpositam personam
;

ac etiam cuicumque appellation! et ejusdem interpositioniocca,<ione eorundem, ac

eciam cujuscumquc rescript! seu priviles.'ii aut regiaa prohibitionis impetracioni

aut eorundem prosecucioni, omnibusque exceptionibus objectionibus competonti-

bus eisdem et competituris ot in integrum restitutionibus contra prodif.'tu ac otiam

(juibuscumquc remediis juris aut aut facti statuti sou consuetudinis i»cr (jua;

ordinationes laudum et arbitrium sujiradicta poterunt viciari aut inlirmari in

toto vel iu parte sive ex persona arbitre sive ex personis ipsorum compromittcn-
cium et submittenrium seu ex forma et modo submissionis et com]»romissi()nis

praidictorum seu ex rebus vel causis super quibus est submissum et compromis-
sum, sive quacumqiie alia causa ratione pure et absolute renunciandi, ac bona
eorum omnia et singula mobilia et immobilia pra;-encia et fuliira ])ro observa-

tionis pncdictorum securitate, necnon pro solutione jxinia; et ])oriaiium in hac
parte apponendarum ipsis tamom dillinitionibus laudis et arbitriis suis ot pre-

ceptis firmis nianentibus si in aliquo ut priemittitur contravoiiire curaveruiit in

satisfactionem obliganda. Quiecumquc otiam genus liciti sacramenti et pre-

sertim de sUmdo obediendo et parendo prefatis arbitrio laudo sentcnlia; dillini-

tioni precepto et de observando omnia et singula prcmissa et promissa in animas
eorundem et singulariuin personarum dicta? commuiiitatis prscstandi, ac eciam
status eorundem reformationem et beiioficium relaxationis cujuscunque iiitor-

dicti in dictara villain de Clyve necnon cujuscumjue censura; ecclesiastical in

ipsorum personas per dictum reverendum patrem sou ejus auctoritate propter

exccssus violencias et injurias moicstationos in(|uiotati(>iios et porturbatioiies

supradictas lata; seu fulminata; quovismodo [)otondi et rocipiendi de parendo
juri et de satisfaciendo dicta; ecclesiaj Itoctori et Ca]ioliaiiis ceterisquc ministris

ejusdem lasis et ut prajfertur inquietatis et turbatis, per juramentum et alias

ydonee Cavend(as) in forma juris. Ac eciam omnia alia facienda et exercenda

in prajmissis et citra ea qua? necessaria fuerint sou opportuna etiam qiiaiituin-

cumque mandatum exigant speciale. Promiserunt etiam se ratum et gratum
habituros quicqiiid dicti ]'rocuratores sou eoriim aliqiiis vel aiifjui feceriiil aut

fecerit aut dictus jiater ordinaverat laudaverit didiuivorit et arbilratus fuorit in
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pr^eIl]is^^is sub ypotheca ronim suaruiii exposueruut cautiones. Acta fuerunt
haec anno Indictione Pontificis Mensis die et loco praedictis. Presentibus Re-
ligiosis viris fratre Johanne de Hertlepe Priore ecclesisc Cathedralis Roffensis

ilagistro Johanne de Swynesheved Official! domini Roffensis Episcopi, Roberto de
Bourne clerico juris perito Wintoniensis dioecesis et Ricardo Fode clerico Sarum
difBcesis testibus ad premissa Rogatis et aliis in niultitudine copiosa. Prefatus
insuper dominus Johannes de Bisshoppiston Rector ecclesia; de Clyve saepedictae

tunc ibidem personaliter constitutus consimiliter se submisit ordinationi dicti

domini Archiepiscopi super omnibus et singulis superius recitatis in jiresentia

suprascriptorum. Et nichilominus per prius presentibus prefatis Mngistris
Johanne Roberto et Ricardo Fode clerico et me Notario infrascripto sub forma
memorata in quodam alio loco dicti Ciraiterii dictus Rector personaliter consti-

tutus eodem die ordinacioni dicti Patris se submiserat ut est dictum. Yenera-
bilis insuper pater dominus "Willelmus del gratia Roffensis Episcopus per prefa-

tum Reverendum dominum Archiepiscopum illuc missus dictam ecclesiam de
Clyve et Cimiterium ejusdem reconciliavit et missam ad majus altare ipsius

ecclesise Pontificahbus indutus cum nota solempniter celebravit, et post offerto-

rium in dicta ecclesia Clero et populo prsedicavit proposito per eundera Themate
Missus sum ad oves quae perierant, expositisque violenciis et injuriis prefato
Rectori ecclesiae de Clyve suisque Capellanis ac ministris per parochianos dictae

ecclesiae illatis et periculis quae propter ilia incurrebant
;
quesivit a parochi;.nis

dictae ecclesiae utriusque sexus multitudine maxima inibi constituta utrum
placeret eis quod prefati procuratores eorum quorum nomina ex habundanti
fuerunt ibidem publice recitata facerent prout superius scribitur, recitando
eisdem parochianis et exponendo formam predictam specifice et distincte, et

injunxit eis quod si esset ibidem aliquis parochianus cui homo non placeret se

objiceret et opponeret in continenti. Set nullus apparuit contradictor vel oppo-
sitor. Et nihilominus dictus dominus Episcopus requisivit eosdem parochianos
quod si placeret eis forma constitutionis procuratorum hujusmodi super pre-
missis levarent manus suas in signum consensus eorum Et multi parochiani,
nullo contradicente de quo michi Notario constabat, manus suas illico levarent

Et statim post in ecclesia memorata coram eodem domino Episcopo Roffensis

dicti quatuor procuratores jurarunt ad sancta Dei Evangelia in animas singu-
lorum parochianorum dictae ec(!lesiae de Clyve qui censuras aliquas occasions
violentiae et injuriarum de quibus superius memoratur incurrerunt de stando et

parendo mandatis ecclesiae. quodque singuli hujusmodi parochiani peragerent et

facerent poenitentiam per prefatum dominum Archiepiscopum eorum cuilibet

injungendam. Subsequenterque idem dominus Roffensis Episcopus precepit

omnibus qui hujusmodi censuras incurrebant, flexis genibus cum proposito
pareudi mandatis ecclesiae et faciendi poenitenciam, ut praefertur, omni rancore
penitus derelicto, humiliter peterent se absohi Idemque dominus Episcopus
parochianos hujusmodi genuflectantes acensuris hujusmodi absolvebat reservando
domino Archiepiscopo praefato poenitentiam propterea imponendam. Presentibus
testibus suprascriptis, necnon nobili viro domino Johanne Gray de Godenore
milite, Rogero Godestre, Simone de Burgh, Roberto Marescallo dicti domini
Archiepiscopi Cantuariensis, et aliis multis. Et ego Ricardus Wodeland de
Calceto clericus Cicestrensis dioecesis Notarius Apostolica auctoritate publicus
praemissis omnibus et singulis dum sic ut premittitur agerentur etfierent una cum
supradictis testibus praesens interfui, eaque omnia et singula sic vidi fieri, et

audivi, scripsi, et in banc publicam formam redegi, meoque signo consueto sig-

navi, Rogatus. (Islip, fol. 209.)

XVII.— A.D. 1366.

CoUacio domini Johannis de Kepeston Presbiteri Cycestriae Dioecesis ad
Ecclesiam de Clyve Decanatus de Shoreham facta per dominum Robertum priorem
Ecclesiae Christi Cantuariensis et ejusdem loci capitulum, sede ipsius Ecclesiae

vacante, ad presentationem domini regis ratione archiepisco])atus Cantuariensis

vacantis et in manu sua existentis verorum dictae Ecclesiae patronorum hac vice.

Data Cantuarie, in Dorao nostra capitulari, 16 Kalendis Octobris Anno Domini
1366. " Per resignationem domini Johannis de Bysshopeston ultimi Rectoris
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ibidem vacantcm." xviij° Kalend Januarii Auno doniini supradicto

a]iud Lamboth demandatum fuit decano de Schorham ad iuducendum doininum
Johannem de Kepcstou vel procuratorem suuni in ecclesiam parochialem de

Clyve. (Laiiff/iam, fol. 95.)

XVIII—A.D. 13G7.

Mandatum Domini Rcijis per quod dominus Eobeutus ije Walton
presentatus sutisj'uit adniissus ad ecclesiam de Clyve.

Sciatis q'd nos .... recuperavimus presentationem ncstram versus

JoilANNHM DE Kepeston Et ideo vobis mandamus quod non obstante

reclamatione ipsias Johannis de Kepeston ad ecclesiam jjriodictam idoneam

personam admittatis. Teste . . . . apud Derteford 25 die Octobris Anno regni

uostri quadragesimo primo. {Langham, fol. 102.)

XIX.—A.D. 13G7.

7 Kalendis Novembris Anno Domini 1367 apud Lambeth dominus Hober-
TUS DE Walton Presbiter ad Ecclesiam de Clyve Decanatus de SliDreham per

dominum regem ratione temporaliura Arcliiepiscopatus Cantuaricnsis nuper
vacantis in mauu sua existentium presentatus admissus fuit per dominum.

" Inductus eodem die." {Langham, fol. 102.)

XX.—A.D. 1376.

3 Kalendis Novembris Apud Lametb dominus contulit Ecclesiam parocbia-

lem de Clyve, suorum patronatus et Jurisdictionis immediata; per Mortem
domini Robekti Walton, ultimiRectoris ejusdem, vacantem, Magistro Rogeko
Sutton, legum doctori, presbitero, intuitu caritatis. Et delude obtinuit literas

collationis et inductionis directas decano de Shoreham. {Sudburi/, fol. ll'J''.)

XXT.—A.D. 1376.

Permutatio facta inter Magistrum IIogeeum de Sutton Presbiterum logum
doctorem Rectorem Ecclesite parochialis de Cl^'ve patronatus et jurisdictionis

domini innnediatic et Tiiomam Thebaud de Sudbukia Clericum legum doc-

torem ac Rectorem Ecclesiaj parochialis de Cherryng patronatus et Diocesis

domini Data in Capella de Lameth 10 Kalendis Novembris. {Sudbury, fol. 119''.)

XXII.- A.D. 1377.

Coramissio domini Archiepiscopi Magistro Johanni Barnet OfTiciali Curias

Cantuariensis et Nicholas) de Chaddesden legum doctori decano nostro ecclesia)

bcate Marie de Arcubus London directa ad oognoscendum et proccdendum in

quibusdam ctiusis et ncgociis occasione decimarum Lane iirovcnicnciuui et

aliorum emolumentorum de certis oneribus provenieucium infra parochiam
Ecclesia} de Clyvo Decanatus de Shoreham.

" RoBERTUM DE Walton olim ecclesiaj de Clyve prajdicta; Rectorem jam
defunctum."

"Tuojiam Thebaud de Sudbueia pra'fata) ecclcsiae de Clj'vc nunc
Rectorem."

Data apud Otteford G'" Kalendo Marcii Anno domini supradicto. (Sudbury,

fol. 47^)

XXIII.—A.D. 1387.

28 die Mensis Novembris ajnid Lameth dominus Contulit Magistro Ade
Muttbum licenfiato in Decrctis Cancellario suo ecclesiam parochialem dc Clyve

Jurisdictionis suaj immediata; per mortem domini TJiOMJi Lynton ultinii

rectoris ejusdem vacantcm et ad suani coUationom pleno jure spectantem.

{Courteney, fol. 268''.)

XXIV.—A.D. 1390.

6'° die Januarii apud Cro3'(lon dominus Contulit Ecclesiam Parochialom de

Clyve Dcfxinatus de Shoreham Jurisdictionis Caiituarionsis immediate Magistro

JoUANNI GODEWYK Icgiiin Doctori. {Courleticii, fol. 279.)
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XXV.—A.D. 1448.

4'° die Mensis Noverabris apiid Lamlieth doniiniis contiilit ^Iaf,M.stro "Wil-
LIELMO Cleve in iitroque Jure baccalario ecclosiam paro(;liialeni de Cleve sua?

Jurisdictionis immediataj per mortem Alagistri Willelmi Uiconyll ultimi
Rectoris ibidem vacanteiu et ad suam cuUationcm pleiio jure spectautem.
{Stafford, ful. 98.)

XXVI.—A.D. 1470.

26'" die Mensis Pebruarii apud Lameth dominns contulit Magistro Willelmo
Utting sacrse Theologise Professori Ecclesiam parocbialem de Clyve Juris-

dictionis iramediatse per mortem Magistri "Willelmi Clyff ultimi Rectoris ejusdem
vacantem. {Bourgchier, fol. 103.)

XXVII.—A.D. 1481.

4'° die Mensis Julii apud Lamehith dominus contulit Magistro Oliveeo
Kyng legum doctori ecclesiam parocbialem de Cleve Jurisdictionis immediatte
in Decanatu de Sborebam per mortem Magistri AVillelmi Uttyng ultimi Rect/)ris

ibidem vacantem ac ad collationem domini pleno jure spectantem. {Bourgchier,

fol. 127''.)

XXVIII.—A.D. 1549.

Gollatio Ecclesiae parocJiialis de CJyffe.

Secundo die ilensis Julii apud Lambebith dominus contulit Ecclesiam
parocbialem de Clyffe decanatus de Sborebam Ecclesise Cbristi Cantuariensis
Jurisdictionis immediate de jure vacantem Magistro Edmundo Ceanmeb
Arcbidiacono Cantuariensis ip.sumque Rectorem instituit in persona Hugonis
Cartewrigbt generosi procuratoris sui legittime constitute {Cranmer, fol. 406''.)

XXIX.—A.D. 1559.

Yicesimo nono die Januarii apud Lambehitb Eeverendissimus contulit

Magistro Edmundo Gest sacre Tbeologie Baccalaureo ecclesiam parocbialem de
Clyve decanatus de Sborebam ecclesia; Cbristi Cantuariensis Jurisdictionis

immediatse per mortem naturalem Magistri Edmui^di Allen ultimi Rectoris
ejusdem vacantem et ad collacionem domini pleno jure spectantem. {Farker,
fol. 340^.)

XXX.—A.D. 1576. Dec. 11th.

Institutio Rectorie de Cleve.

Apud Lambehitbe dominus admisit Geoegium Rowe clericum artium
magistrum ad ecclesiam parocbialem de Cleve Decanatus de Sborebam Ecclesia;

Cbristi Cantuariensis Jurisdictionis immediatai per mortem naturalem Johannis
Calveeley clerici in legibus Baccbalaurei ultimi Rectoris et incumbentis in

eadem jam vacantis. {Grindal, fol. 513.)

XXXI.—A.D. 1578-9.

Institutio Magistri Willelmi Wilson Clerici Sacra; Tbeologie Baccbalaurei
ad ecclesiam parocbialem de Clyff alias Cleve Cantuariensis Diocesii per mortem
Georgii Rowe clerici ultimi Incumbentis ibidem vacantem ad presentationem
Thomae Doylye Armigeri patroni 12° Januarii. {Grindal, fol. 524.)

XXXII.—A.D. 1663.

13 die Mensis Novembris dominus contulit Magistro Geoegio Steadling
Sacra; Tbeologise professor! PLfctoriam Ecclesitc parocbialis de ClifTe alias Clive
in Comitatu Cantii jam legittime (ut dicitur) vacantem et ad collationem dicti

Reverendissimi patris domini Cantuariensis Arcbiepiscopi pleno jure spectantem.
{Juxon, fol. 149''.)
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XXXIIT.—A.D. 1GG3.

13 die Novembris dominus contulit Georgio Stbadlinge clerico Sacra>

Theologiti; 1'rot'e.ssori llect<jriam ecclesiii,' parochialis do C'liffe al's Clive in

Comitatu Cantii decanatus de Shorliam vacauteui. {Sheldon, fol. 321''.)

XXXIV.—A.D. 1679.

Commissio ad inspiciendum Huinas Domuum ad Becioriam de Clijfe

spectantium.

"Wilbelmus Cantiiariensis Archiepiscopus . . . Dilcftis nobis in Christo

Thomae Grenhall Rectori de Cooling Eicbardo Pearson Yicario de Higbaiu
Jobanni Crew Yii-ario de Hartlippe Edwardo Turner Rectori de Halstow in

Comitatu Cantii Jobanni Guy de Strood Isaaco Blake de Strood pra?dicto

Henrico Gardner de Ilawling Eonbam Hare de Cobbani in Comitatu Cantii

respective Generosis Necuon Capitaneo Roberto Parker de Ifield alias Singlewell

in Comitatu pni^dicto Armigero Salutem et gratiam porrecta nobis nuper petitio

ex parte Georgii Stradling sacrse Theologi:e professoris Rectorii Rectoriae de

Clifte in Comitatu Cantise. . . . Quod nonnulla ^Edificia Domus et Structurse

vulgo vocata Tbe old Kitcbin, The old Well bouse, tbe Fodder House, and the

Vicarage House ex antiquo fabricata et constructa ad dictam Rectoriam de

Cliffe spectantia. . . ita ruinosa . . . fuerunt vobis igitur committimus et

mandamus quatenus vos aut quatuor vestrum ad dicta .Edificia . . . sine mora
dispendio personaliter adeuntes decasus et ruinas dictorum J^dificiorum visui

supponatis, &c. . . . Data 29 Aprilis 1679. {Sancroff, fol. 219.)

XXXY.—A.D. 1679.

Ricbard Pearson, John Crew, Edward Turner, and Isaac Blake, by virtue of

tbe Connnission directed to them to inspect tbe ruins, certify that in their

opinion tbe Vicarage House may be demolished as useless, and that tbe old

Kitchen and old Well House may be taken down, provided that the Hall now
standing be made into two Lower Rcf)ms and two Chambers or Up]ier Rooms.
And as for the fodder bouse it is their opinion that it should rather be repaired

than demolished. May 7tb, 1679.

XXXYI.—A.D. 1679.

Lambeth House, I\Iay 15tb, 1679.

His Grace having perused the Certificat returned with this Commission is

pleased to direct and order that a licence issue forth under the seale of tbe Vicar

Generall, "Whereby tbe Reverend Doctor Stk-^dling present Incumbent and
Rector of the Church of Cliffe specified in the .«aid Commission may be impowred
utterly to demolish and take downe tbe House called the Vicaridge House,
together with the old Kitcbin and Well House belonging to the said Rectory.

Neverthelesse that he be thereby enjoyned to convert tbe materialls of tbe said

-Edifice and other parts of the parsonage bouse demolished towards tbe repaire

of tbe remaining part and making of the Hall into twoe Lower Roomes and
Chambers, And further that he Certify of the performance hereof accordingly at

or before the Feast of St. Michaell next ensueinge.

XXXVII.—A.D. 1679.

Licence is granted to demolish, provided that tbe materials from tbe ruins be

employed for tbe repairs of the edifices mentioned in the Certificate and of other

edifices belonging to the Rectory, and not to an}' other uses. 22 May 1G79.

XXXVIII.—A.D. 1739.

On 7th November 1739, the Archbishop of Canterbury conferred on
"William Nicholas Blombeeg, Clerk, Master of Arts, tbe Rectory of the

jiarish church of Clive otherwise Clilfe in the County of Kent and Deanery of

Shorebam and vacant by the death of Geobge Gkeen the last Incumbent
thereof. {Poller, fol. 272''.)
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Transo'iheilfrom the Parish Refjisier.

Mem^"™. The Roof of the Church was taken down new laid ;ind the Lead
new cast Aiuio 1730. And the Roof of the Chancel Anno 1732. At which time
the East Window was pulled down and rebuilt and both Church atid chancel

ceiled.

M'' Thomas Pemble, 1 , n , , ^, f<,,^^..r i> ta ij +

M' David Brown,
' jt^l'i'rchwardens. G. Gkeen, B.D., Rector.

December 24"' 1735. George Green, B.D., Rector and Commis.sary of

Cliffe, gave one Flagon and two Bread Plates for the use of the Communion
Table weighing 53 oun. 11 i)W.

Witness our hands, Tiro. Hall, Curate.

ThO. PeMBLE. ) rn 1 i

James Etcell, )
Clmrchwardens.

M"' Warren : You have, ever since you rented both M" Hasted's Farms,
made a new path through the Church Yard, which your Landlady's Executors
may possibly claim a Right to by Prescription, should it be enjo^-ed, without
Interruption, for an}^ length of time ; to prevent which I hereby forbid you,
for the future, to come any more that way. M'' Blomberg mentioned this to

me last Summer, as an Encroachment and which ought not to be permitted.

June 15, 1749. Tiro. Hall, Curate of Cliffe.

The above is a true Copy of a Note to M' William Warren, who lives in

Course-hole Farm & uses Cock Farm, delivered June 19"' 1749 by me,
Thomas Pakman, Clark.

(Page 156. Last page in Book.)

Mem"* 1751. The Alter Piece was erected the Week before AVhit Sunday at

the Charge of M'^ Blomberg Relict of the late Rector She knowing that He
had such Designs, but lived not to execute them.

Recieved Mar. 30, 1752, of M'' Thomas Hall Curate the Communion Plate,

viz. Two Silver bread plates and One Silver Flagon with this Inscription upou
them—In Ministerium Coense Dominicse D.D.D. Q. (sic) Georgius Green,
S.T.B., Rector et Commissarius de Cliff 1735. And One other Silver ptlate gilt

formerly used as a bread plate with this Inscription round it—Benedicanius
Patrem et Filium cum Spiritu sancto, embossed in the middle Christ on the

Cross, supported by God in the Shape of an old Man. And also One Silver

pint Chalice. I say recieved by me,
John Proby, Jun', Churchwarden.

W^itness hereto, John Smith, Oversear.

Thomas Pakman, Clark.

1869, September 30'\ Rev. Henry Robert Lloyd M.A. Vicar of S.

Mark's Kennington in Lambeth & Chaplain to the late Most Reverend
Charles Thomas D.D. Lord Archbishop of Canterbury was instituted to the
Rectory of Cliffe by the R' Rev. the Lorii Bishop of Rochester & inducted into

the said Rectory & Church of Clyffe b}- the Rev. the Vicar of Higham, October
25'>' 1869.

(Clyffe was vacated on May 9, 1869, by the decease of the Rev. James Ceoft
M.A. the late Rector of Clyffe, Rector of Saltwood, Canon & Archdeacon of

Canterbury.)

October 17, 1872. A Silver Coin of Gallienus of about the size of a shilling

was this day shewn to nic by M'' Knight, Builder, of Reed Street, Clyffe, as

having been just found by a Laborer at the end of A^'harf Lane in Clyffe, on the
edge of the Marsh, Gallieuus, Emperor a.d. 260 to a.d. 268.

Henry Robert Lloyd, Rector.
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N.B. It appears that the Parish of Clrffe by two Orders in Council was
deprived of its Peculiar Jurisdiction and made to be locally situate within the

limits of the City & Deanry of Rochester &. subject to the Jurisdiction of the

Bishop of Rochester & of the Archdeacon of Rochester until the Archdeaconry
should be suppressed and then of the Dean of Rochester. The Orders are dated
8"" August (ic 23"' December 1845 & were published in the London Gazette.

(Letter from Messrs. Lee & Bolton Jan. 31, 1873.)

BENEFACTORS TO THE POOR OF THE PARISH OF CLIFFE.

Thomas Fauxce .... of Cliffe, gave by AVill, 1609, to the poorest people

there, Twenty shillings per annum ; Ten shillings of which is to be distributed

on the Feast of saint Michael the Archangel, and the other Ten shillings on
Ladyday, and is payable out of a Tenement Situate in Penny-lane end.

Richard Cox .... of Cliffe, gave by Will, IGll, to the poorest people there,

Twenty shillings per annum, to be distributed on the feast of saint Andrew,
issuing out of a Tenement Situate in Reed-street.

"William Willson, D.D. . . . sometime Rector of Cliffe, gave, in 1614, Six

pounds per annum, to be distributed as follows (viz.) Forty shillings to the

Poorest and Eldest TTidower, and Forty shillings to the Poorest and Eldest

Widow, payable to each of them in ajual portions, on Lady day and Michaelmas
day, the other Forty shillings to be given to the Poor on New-ye;ir's day,

which sums are issuing out of three pieces of Land, called the Widowers and
Widows Gift.

Thomas Gale .... of Cliffe, gave, in 1620, Ten shillings per annum to the

poorest people of this parish, to be distributed on Ash-Wednesday, and is payable

out of a Tenement situate in West Street.

Thomas Beasiee & Richaed Dunk, both .... of Chffe, gave by Will

each of them Five pounds, the Interest of which is to be laid out in Bread, and

distributed to the poor on Christmas day.

BoxHAM Fauxce .... of Cliffe, gave by Will, 1652, Forty shiUings per

annum, Twenty shillings of which is to be distributed to the poor on Easter day,

and the other Twenty shillings on Michaelmas day yearly, and is payable out of

a piece of Land called Marthnas Bush.
George Peebit gave by Will, 1661, Thirty shillings per annum, to be distri-

buted to the poorest people on the Feast of Saint John Baptist, and is jiayable

out of a piece of land adjoining to Craylane.

William Gisham of Chffe, gave by Will, 1669, Ten pounds, the

interest of which is to be given yearly to the poor on the Feast .... Saint

Stephen.
JoHX Batnabd .... of Cliffe, gave by Will, 1676, Five pounds, the Interest

of which is to be given .... to the poor on Whitsunday.
JoHX BoGHURST . . . . of Cliffe, gave by AVill Five pounds, the Interest of

which is ... . to be distributed to the poor.

JoHX Brown .... of Cliffe, Gent", gave by Will, 1679, Two Tenements,

one situate in Church Street, the other in South V^'ood Borough with lands, there

unto belonging, for Some Poor Person capable of teaching Twelve Poor Children

to Read English.

RoBEET Parker .... of Cliffe, gave by Will, 1678, Five pounds, the

Interest of which is to be distributed .... to the poor.

Thomas Berry .... of Cliffe, gave by Will, 1697, Five pounds, the Interest

of which is to be distributed vearly to the poor.

David Heath of Cliffe gave, in 1709, towards the augmenting the

Sallery of the Free School in Cliffe, the sum of Twenty shillings per ainiuni,

issuing out of a hou.se in Cooling, called the Saudhole, and is to be i>aid by the

Churchwardens of Cooling to the Master or Mistress of the said Free School,

yearly, upon Michaelm.as Day.
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72G. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A." 15—Betw. John

de Esthalle and Matilda his wiiepits., and Thomas Paulyn, ofCodham,

and Mabilhi liis wife (lefts., of 1 mess., and 12 acr. land, with appnrts.,

in Codham. Right of Thomas ; for which admission Thomas and

Mabilla grant to John and Matilda and to the heirs of Matilda.

727. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A« 15—Betw.
William Reynald', of Leueshara, junior, ;j/f., and Agnes, who was

the wife of William Person, of Estgrenewych', deft.,oi 1 mess., and

3^ acr. land, with appurts., in Estgrenewych'. Right of William,

who, for the admission, grants to Agnes for her life, by service of a

rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After her death to revert to

William and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Agnes.

728. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A° 15—Betw.
Thomas de Tonyford' and Isabella his wife pits., and William dc

Kemesyng' deft., of 1 mess., 2 gardens, 62^ acr. land, 22 acr. and 1

rood of wood, and 4s. Qd. rent, with appurts., in Tanynton', Chertham,

and Herbaldoune. Right of William, who, for the admission, grants

to Thomas and Isabella and to the heirs of Thomas.

729. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A° 15—Betw. John,

son of Robert atte Ware, de Thornham, ^/f., and William Hunte

deft., of 20 acr. land, with appurts., in Bocton' Monchensy. Right

of John, who, for the admission, grants to AVilliam for his life, by

service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death

to revert to John and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of William.

730. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A° 15—Betw.

James, son of Simon de Gilyngham, pit., and John de Pykynham

and Matilda his wife, and Thomas de Kynton' and Alice his wife

defts., of 1 mess., and 4 acr. and 1 rood of land, with appurts., in

Maydenstan. The deforciants admit it to be the Right of James
;

and, for themselves and the heirs of Matilda and Alice, grant to

him and to his heirs, and receive lOO.'?. for the concession.

731. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 15—Betw. Tho-

mas, son of Geoffrey le Bakere, of Maydenstan, jdt., and William

Bullok' and Juliana his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurt.s., in

Maydenstan. AVilliam and Juliana admit it to be the Right of

Thomas ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Juliana, grant to him

and to his heirs, and receive 101. for the concession.

* Coutiuucd from Vol. XIV.. p. 280.

VOL. XV. T
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732. A Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A° 15—Betw.
Joan, who was the wife of AVilliam de Eucrle, ;;Z^., and Thomas de

Enebroke and Aliauora his wife defts., of the Manor of Swynefeld',

with appurts. Eiglit of Alianora, as that which Thomas and Alianora

have of the gift of Joan, to hold to them and to the heirs of

Aliauora ; for which admission Thomas and Alianora, for themselves

and the heirs of Alianora, grant to Joan an annuity of 100s., with

liberty to distrain should the same be at auy time in arrear. After

the death of Joan, Thomas and Alianora and the heirs of Alianora

to be quit of the payment of said annuity.

733. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 15—Betw. Henry
Broun ^Z#., and John Andreu and Matilda his wife clefts., of 1 mess.,

and 7 acr. land, with appurts., in Edenebrigg'. John and Matilda

aihnit it to be the Eight of Henry ; and, for themselves and the

heirs of Matilda, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks

for the concession.

734. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A" 15—Betw.

John Lengleys and John his son^Z^s.,and Humphrey de Northwode

deft., of 16 acr. land, 3 acr. meadow, and 9 acr. marsh, with appurts.,

in Heghham, which Stephen de Hemenhale and Alice his wife hold

for the life of Alice. Humphrey admits it to be the Eight of John

son of John ; and, for himself and his heirs, grants that the aforesaid

tenements which Stephen and Alice his wife hold for the life of

Alice of the inheritance of Humphrey, and which after her death to

him and to his heirs revert, shall after the death of Alice remain to

aforesaid John Lengleys and John his son and to the heirs of said

John son of John. Humphrey receives for the concession 20 marks.

This agreement was made in the presence of Stephen and Alice, who

thereupon acknowledged their fealty to John Lengleys and John

his son.

735. At "Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 15—Betw. John,

son of Eobert Chaumpeneys, junior, aud Matilda, dau. of Thomas

de Copton',^ZZs., and John de Guston' and Mabilla his wife defts.,

of 1 mess., 40 acr. land, 4 acr. pasture, 2 acr. wood, 2 acr. osier,

4*. 8f<?. rent, and rent of 3 hens and 25 eggs, with appurts., in AVest-

well. Eight of John de Guston' ; for which admission John and

Mabilla grant to John, son of Robert, and Matilda aud to the heirs

of their bodies ; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to

the right heirs of Matilda.

73G. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 15—Betw. Eobert

Kanteys and Johnnna liiw wife jyJts., and Salomon Stenethegh' and
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Alice his wife defts., of 1 mess., 1-1 acr. land, and 2uJ. rent, with

appurts., iu Menstre in the Isle of Thanet. And between the same

Salomon Stenethegh' and Alice his wife pits., and the aforesaid

Robert Kanteys and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 24 acr.

land, with appurts., in Wodenesbergh' and Staple next Wyngham.
Salomon and Alice admit the property in Menstre to be the Eight of

Robert ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to Robert

and Johanna and. to the heirs of Robert ; for which concession Robert

and Johanna grant to Salomon and. Alice the property in AVodenes-

bergh' and. Staple, to hold to them and to the heirs of Salomon.

737. At "Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

A" 15—Betw. Richard le Neweman pit., and John le Neweman, of

La Sele, and Beatrix his wife defts., of 33 acr. land, 1 acr. meadow,

and 5 acr. wood, with appurts., in La Sele and Tonebrigge. Right

of Richard, w^ho, for the admission, grants to John for his life, by

service of a rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his

death to revert to Richard and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of

John and Beatrix.

738. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

A° 15—Betw. "William "Weryn, of fflecchyngge, pit., and John le

Neweman, of La Sele, and Beatrix his w-ife defts., of 1 mess., 1 toft,

70J acr. land, 3 acr. mead., and 12 acr. wood, with appurts., in La
Sele and Tonebrigge. Right of William, who, for the admission,

grants to John and Beatrix and to the heirs of their bodies ; but if

none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of John.

739. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. A^irgin

A'' 15—Betw. Thomas Chicche, of Canterbury, pit., and John de

Roteham and Alice, who was the wife of Thomas de Shauecontewelle,

defts., of 1 mess., 8 acr. land, 2 roods meadow, 3 roods osier, and 2.9.

rent, with appurts., in the suburbs of Canterbury. John and Alice

admit it to be the Right of Thomas, and render the same to him in

Court to hold to him and his heirs. Moreover Alice, for herself

and her heirs, warrants it to him and his heirs. For which conces-

sion, etc., John and Alice receive 20 mnrlcs.

740. At York, Morrow of Souls A° IG—Betw. AVilliam Edwy,

of Hethe, pit., and Stephen, son of Stephen de Longehegge, and

Johanna his wife defts., of 12 acr. land, 54 acr. pasture. 2 acr.

wood, 2s. 2d. rent, rent of one hen, and a moiety of 1 mess., with

appurts., in Lymmyng'. Stephen and Johanna admit it to De the

Right of William ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna,

grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 20Z. for the concession.

T 2
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741. At York, Morrow of Souls A" IG—Betw. Hamo Cole-

braud' j^Z^., and Gerard de Herst' and Johaiiiia his wife (lefts., of

12 acr. land, with appurts., iu Seintcinarichcrehe next Eomene.

Gerard and Johanna admit it to be the Kiglit of Hamo ;
and, for

tliem^elvcs and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive lOZ. for the concession.

742. At York, Octave of St. Martin A° IG—Betw. Hamo Caluel,

of Estgrenewych', and Leticia his daughter pUs., and Gilbert le

Eede, of London, Baker (" Pestour "), and Juliana his wife defts.,

of 1 mess., 14 acr. land, 1 acr. meadow, 4 acr. osier, and 3s. rent,

with appurts., iu Westgrenewych'. Gilbert and Juliana admit it

to be the Right of Hamo ; and, for themselves and the heirs of

Juliana, grant to Hamo and Leticia and to the heirs of Hamo, and

receive 10 marks for the concession.

74.3. At Y'ork, Quinzaine of St. Michael A^ IG—Betw. Henry

de Cotesbrok', Parson of the Church of Hertlegh',^^/^., and John de

Shympling' and Alice his wife dcffs.. of 5 acr. land, with appurts., in

Hertlegh'. John and Alice admit it to be the Eight of Henry ; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive lOZ. for the concession.

744. At York, Octave of St. Hilary A" IG—Betw. Eichard, son

of John de Kymberle, of Cambridge, pit., and Cecilia, who was the

wife of Eobert atte Brigge, of Canterbury, deft., of 1 mess., with

appurts., in Cantei'bury. Cecilia admits it to be the Eight of

Eichard ; and, for herself and her heirs, grants to him and to his

heirs, and receives 100s. for the concession.

Endorsed:—"Isabella, daughter of Eobert du Pount, of Can-

terbury, asserts her claim. Johanna, sister of the same Isabella,

asserts her claim. Margeria, sister of Cecilia who was the wife of

Eobert du Pount, of Canterbury, asserts her claim."

745. At Y^ork, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° IG—Betw. Ealph

de Lenham pit., and Thomas de Morston' and Juliana his wife (lefts.,

of a moiety of 1 mess., 22 acr. land, and 15d. rent, with appurts., in

Menstre in the Isle of Thanet, which Johanna, who vras the wife of

James de Miryfeld', liolds in dower. Thomas and Juliana admit it

to be the Eight of Ealph ; and, for themselves and the heirs of

Juliana, grant that the aforesaid moiety which aforesaid Johanna

holds in dower of the inheritance of Juliana, and which after the

death of Johanna to Juliana and to her heirs reverts, shall after the

dealli of Johanna remain to Ealph and to his heirs. Thomas and

Juliana receive fur the conce.s.-^ion 20/.
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74G. At York, Quinzaiiie of the Holy Trinity A" IG—Betw.
Simon de Sutton atte Hone and Alice his wife jyUs., and Richard,

son of James de Honybergh', and Isabella his wife ilefts., of 43 acr.

land, and 1 acr. wood, with appnrts., in Stone next Derteford'.

Kichard and Isabella admit it to be the Right of Alice; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Richard, remit and quit-claim to Simon

and Alice and to the heirs of Alice, and receive 10 marks for the

remission, etc.

747. At York, Octave of the Holy Trinity A'^' 16~Betw. John

Ithum and Alice his wife pits., and Nicholas de Haulay deft., of 2

mess., 4 tofts, 2 mills, 400 acr. land, 8 acr. meadow, 40 acr. wood,

and 10s. rent, with appurts., in Pencestre, Chidyngston', Couden',

and La Lye, Right of Nicholas, who, for the admission, grants to

John and Alice for their lives, with remainder after their deaths to

Robert son of Philip de Coleuill' and to the heirs of his body ; but

if none, then after the death of Robert to remain to the right heirs

of aforesaid John.

748. At York, Octave of St. Michael A" 17—Betw. AVilliam de

Insula and Alice his wife (by William de Reculure in the place of

said Alice) pits., and William de Wycombe deft., of 1 mess., 130

acr. land, 9 acr. meadow, and Sd. rent, with appurts., in Ikham and

Littilbourn'. Right of William de Wycombe, who, for the admis-

sion, grants to William de Insula and Alice for their lives, with

remainder after their deaths to John son of said AVilliam de Insula,

and to the heirs of his body ; but if none, then after his death to

remain to the right heirs of William de Insula.

749. At York, Octave of St. Michael A^ 17—Betw. Stephen de

Cobeham, junior, 'plt., and Johanna, daughter of Stephen de Pene-

cestre, deft., of the Manor of Rodmeregge, with appurts. Johanna

admits it to be the Right of Stephen ; and, for herself and her heirs,

grants to him and to his heirs. For which concession Stephen, for

himself and his heirs, grants to Johanna an annuity of 20?. for her

life, with liberty to distrain should the same be at any time in

arrear. After the death of Johanna, Stephen and his heirs to be

quit of the payment of said annuity.

750. At York, Octave of St. Michael A" 17—Betw. Stephen do

Cobeham, junior, and Margaret his wife pits., and Johanna, daughter

of Stephen de Penecestre, deft., of the Manor of Tunstalle, with

appurts. Johanna admits it to be the Right of Stephen; and, for

herself and her heirs, grants to Stephen and Margaret and to the

heirs of Stephen. For which concession Stephen and Margaret, for
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themselves and the heirs of Stephen, grant to Johanna an annuity

of 80/. for her life, with liberty to distrain should the same be at any

time in arrear. After the death of Johanna, Stephen and Margaret

and the heirs of Stephen to be quit of the payment of said annuity.

751. At York, Octave of St. Michael A° 17—Betw. Hugh le

Despenser, Earl of Winchester, pit., and William de Brewosa deft.,

of 200 marks rent, issuing from the Manor of AV^ykham. William

admits it to be the Eight of the Earl ; and, for himself and his heirs,

grants that the Earl and his heirs shall receive it yearly at the

Feast of Pentecost, with liberty to distrain should it at any time be

in arrear. AV^illiam gets for the concession 500/.

752. At York, Octave of St. Michael A^ 17—Betw. Eoger de

Kirkeby and Elizabeth his wife pits., and Master Henry de Grof-

hurst' deft., of the Manor of Ilorton' next Derteford', with appurts.,

and the advowson of the Churcli of said Manor. Eight of Master

Henry, who, for the admission, grants to Eoger and Elizabeth and

to the heirs of their bodies ; but if none, then after their deaths to

remain to the right heirs of Eoger.

753. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A« 17—Betw. Wil-

liam de Cundyeshalle, of Whytstaple, and Johanna his wife pits.,

and Eobert de Plukele deft., of 1 mess., 250 acr. land, 10 acr. wood,

21s. rent, and rent of 17 hens, with appurts., in Whytstaple. Eight

of Eobert, who, for the admission, grants to William and Johanna

and to the heirs of their bodies ; but if none, then after their deaths

to remain to the right heirs of Johanna.

754). At Westminster, Morrow of the Purification of B. Virgin

A" 17—Betw. John de Ouene and Margeria his wife pits., and

Eobert de Ilolebeam, Parson of the Church of Bourdefeld', deft., of

1 mess., and 4G acr. laud, with appurts., in Sellyng' next Slielde-

wych'. Eight of Eobert, who, for the admission, grants to John

and Margeria and to the heirs of John.

755. At Westminster, Morrow of the Purification of B. Virgin

A" 17—Betw. Margeria, who was the wife of William Louterich',

pit., and John de Whetacre and Juliana his wife defts., of 1 mess.,

21 acr. land, lid. rent, and rent of 1 quarter of wheat, G quarters of

barley, and 3 hens, with appurts., in Acryse, and Swynefeld'. John

and Juliana admit it to be the Eight of Margeria ; and, for them-

Bclves and the heirs of Juliana, grant to her and to her heirs, and

receive 20/. for the concession.

75G. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A° 17—Betw.

Stephen de Asshewy and Margaret his wife (by Henry le Skynnere
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ill place of Margaret) pits., and John de Esthalle and Matilda hia

wife defts., of 1 mess., 200 acr. land, 1 acr. and 3 roods of meadow,

40 acr. pasture, 20 acr. wood, and 16s. Qd. rent, with appurts., in

Kestane, Doune, and Huse. John and Matilda admit it to be the

Right of Stephen ; and John, for himself and his heirs, grants to

Stephen and Margaret and to the heirs of Stephen, for which con-

cession John and Matilda receive 100 marks.

757. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A° 17—Eetw. John

de Chageworth' and Alianora his wife pits., and A\^illiam de Lite-

ryngton' and Isabella his wife defts. of 1 mess., 1 mill, 6G acr. land,

1 acr. and 1 rood of meadow, 8 acr. pasture, 27 acr. wood, 12f/.

rent, and rent of 1 hen and 10 eggs, with appurts., in Vlcombe.

Right of Isabella ; for which admission William and Isabella grant

to John and Alianora for their lives, by service of a rose at the

Nativity of St. John Baptist. After their deaths to remain to

Elizabeth daughter of said John, and to the heirs of her body ; but

if none, then after her death to revert to aforesaid William and

Isabella and to the heirs of Isabella, quit of the heirs of John and

Alianora and also of the other heirs of Elizabeth.

758. At Westminster, Easter in one month A° 17—Betw. Roger

Sterre pit., and William atte Welde and Johanna his wife defts., of

8 acr. land, and 7 acr. pasture, with appurts., in Plumstede. Wil-

liam and Johanna admit it to be the Right of Roger ; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 100s. for the concession.

759. At Westminster, Morrow of the Ascension of the Lord

A° 17—Betw, Hugh, le Despenser, Earl of Winchester, pit., and

William de Brewosa deft., of the Manor of Wykham, with appurts.,

and the advowson of the Church of said Manor. Right of the Earl,

who, for the admission, grants to William for his life, by service o£

a rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to

revert to the Earl and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of William,

7G0. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A° 17—Betw. Stephen

de Bokeloud'|>/f., and John Huntekyn, of Heryetesham, and Johanna

his wife defts., of the third part of 10 acr. land, with appurts., in

Bokelond' next Osprynge. John and Johanna admit it to be the

Right of Stephen ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna,

grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession.

761. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A" 17—Betw. John,

son of Thomas de Bakechilde, and Agnes his wife pits., and Mar-

garet, who was the wife of John de ffoghcleston', and JMaurice do
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Bakeebilde defls., of 1 mess., 1 mill, loG acr. land, 24 aer. wood,

80 acr. marsh, -i/. rent, and rent of 4 cocks, 100 hens, and 100 eggs,

with appurts., in Bakechilde, Tonge, Sidyngbourne, Middelton',

Eenham, "Wade, and Kyngeston'. Eight of ;>rargaret ; for which

admission Margaret and Maurice grant to John and Agnes and to

the heirs of their bodies ; but if none, then after their deaths to

remain to the right heirs of John.

7G2. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A** 17—Betw.

Adam Eomak', of Bilsyntone, and Godeleua his wife pits., and

Godfrey de Markestoune and Auicia his wife defts., of 18 acr. land,

with appurts., in luecherche and Xewecherche. Godfi*ey and Auicia

admit it to be the Eight of Godeleua; and, for themselves and the

heirs of Auicia, grant to Adam and Godeleua and to the heirs of

Godeleua, and receive 10 marks for the concession.

763. At "Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A** 17—Betw. God-

frey de Markestoune and x\uicia his wife pits., and "William de

Markestoune deft., of 23 acr. land, with appurts,, in Neweeherche.

Godfrey and Auicia admit it to be the Eight of "William ; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Auicia, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 20 marls for the concession.

764. At "Westminster, Easter in three weeks A° 17—Betw.

John de Eldershaghe pit., and Godfrey de Markestoune and x\uicia

his wife defts., of 11 acr. land, with appurts., in luecherche and

Newecherche. Godfrey and Auicia admit it to be the Eight of John

;

and, for themselves and the heirs of Auicia, grant to him and to his

heirs, and receive 20 marks for the concession.

765. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A° 17—Betw. Paga-

nus, son of Peter de Plukele, ^7^., and John de Lenham and Beatrix

his wife defts., of 1 mess., and o acr. land, with appurts., in Chertham.

John and Beatrix admit it to be the Eight of Paganus ; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Beatrix, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 10 marks for the concession.

766. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A° 17—Betw.

"William le Hert pit., and John le Heyward' and Agnes his wife defts.,

of 6^ acr. land, with appurts., in Osprenge next ffauersham. John

and Agnes admit it to be the Eight of William ; and, for themselves

and the heirs of Agnes, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive

10 tnarks for the concession.

767. At AVestminster, Easter in three weeks A" 17—Betw.

AVilliain, son of AValter Pipil, of Godmersham, /)//., and Eoger de

Stoiiohle and Arminia his wife defts., of 4 acr. land, and a moiety
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of 1 acr. of meadow, with appurta., in Crundale. Roger and Arniinia

admit it to be tlie Right of William ; and, for themselves and the

heirs of Arminia, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks

for the concession.

7G8. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A" 17—Botw.
John Kenewy, junior, and Margeria his wife pits., and Bertinus

Ruffyn deft., of 36 acr. land, 3 acr. wood, 3 acr. osier, 8s. rent, rent

of 6 hens, and a moiety of 1 mess., and a mill, with appurts., in

Ighteham. Right of Bertiniis, who, for the admission, grants to

John and Margeria and to the heirs of JMargeria,

769. At AVestminster, Octave of 8t. John Baptist A" 17—Betw,

John, son of Thomas atte Molond', of Esse next Sandwich, ^/^., and

John Cuppre and Cristina his wife defts., of 2 acr. land, with appurts.,

in Esse next Sandwich. John C. and Cristina admit it to be the

Right of John, son of Thomas ; and, for themselves and the heirs

of Cristina, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the

concession.

770. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A" 17—Betw.
Elias Bayly, of Wyngeham, and Walter his son (by Alan atte Brok'

in place of said Walter) pits., and John Rotyer, of Crundale, and

Constancia his wife defts., of 1 mess., 3 acr. and 1 rood of land, 5s.

rent, and a moiety of 1 mess., and 1 acr. of meadow, with appurts.,

in Wyngeham. John and Constancia admit it to be the Right of

Walter ; and John, for himself and his heirs, grants to Elias and

Walter and to the heirs of Walter. John and Constancia receive

201. for the concession.

771. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 17—Betw.

Hugh atte Berton', of Bereham, pit., and William de Boywyk', of

Chertham, and Margeria his wife defts., of 20 acr. land, 10 acr.

pasture, 3 acr. wood, the sixth part of 3s. Sd. rent, and rent of 1

cock and 3 hens, with appurts., in Bereham. William and Margeria

admit it to be the Right of Hugh ; and William, for himself and

his heirs, grants to Hugh and to his heirs ; for which concession

AVilliam and Margeria receive 40 marks.

772. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 17—Betw,
John ffymyan and. Isabella his wife^g/i^s., and Stephen atte ffenne

deft., of 1 mess., and 7^ acr. land, with appurts., in Hoo St. Were-

burga. Right of Stephen, who, for the admission, grants to John

and Isabella and to the heirs of John.

773. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A^ 17—Betw.
Robert le Hert and Elizabeth his wife (by William dc Kcculurc in
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place of Elizabeth) pits., aud Eicliard de Leyham deft., of 1 mess.,

I-IG acr. land, Gs. dd. rent, and rent of 2 cocks, 16 hens, 100 eggs, 2

quarters of wheat, and 12 quarters aud 4 bushels of barley, with

appurts., in ifauersham, Ospringe, Sheldewych', and Stalesfeld'.

Eight of Richard, who, for the admission, grants to Robert and

Elizabeth and to the heirs of their bodies ; but if none, then after

their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Robert.

774. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 17—Betw.

Peter Barde and Constance his wife (by Henry de Stureye in place

of Constance) p//s., and John de Sowynton' and Agues his wife

defts., of 3^ acr. aud 5 perches of land in length aud 1 perch of land

in breadth, with appurts., in Preston' next "Wengeham. John and

Agues admit it to be the Right of Peter ; and John, for himself and

his heirs, grants to Peter and Constance aud to the heirs of Peter
;

for which concession John and Agnes receive 20 marks.

775. At "Westminster, Quiuzaine of the Holy Trinity A° 17

—

Betw. Alexander de Bokloude^/^'., and Geoffrey de Boklonde deft.,

of 1 mess., 100 acr. land, 10 acr. pasture, 8 acr. wood, and 9s. rent,

with appurts., in Maydenstan. Right of Alexander, who, for the

admission, grants to Geoffrey for his life, by service of a rose at the

Kativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to revert to Alex-

ander and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Geoffrey.

776. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 17—Betw.

Thomas Bounde, of AYestgate,^?^., and Stephen de Doneeastre and

Matilda his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Westgate.

Stephen and Matilda admit it to be the Right of Thomas j and

Stephen, for himself and his heirs, grants to Thomas and to his

heirs ; for which concession Stephen and Matilda receive 40s.

777. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A" 17—Betw.

John de Southwyk', chaplain, pit., and John, son of Semanuus de

Groue, and Matilda his wife defts., of 3^ acr. land, with appurts.,

in Sturmouth' next Wengeham. John son of S. aud Matilda admit

it to be the Right of John de Southwyk' ; aud, for themselves aud

the heirs of Matilda, grant to him aud to his heirs, and receive 10

marks for the concession.

778. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 17—Betw.
Thomas Dagh' and Sibillahis wiieplts., and Master Martin Loterych'

deft., of 21 acr. land, with appurts., in ffaueresham, Preston, and

Sheldwych'. Right of Master Martin, who, for the admission,

grants to Thomas aud Sibilla and to the heirs of their bodies ; but

tf none, thcu after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Sibilla.
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779. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A« 17—Betw.
Thomas le Smyth' and John his brother pits., and John de Burgo

and Amieia his wife defts., of 11 acr. land, with appurts., in Mersham.

Jolm de B. and Amieia admit it to be the Right of Thomas; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Amieia, grant to Thomas and

John his brother and to the heirs of Thomas, and receive lOZ. for

the concession.

780. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A« 17—Betw.
John Colyn, of luecherche, p?^., and Martin Seriaunt, of Romene,

and Margeria his wife defts., of 2d\ acr. land, with appurts., in

Hope St. Peter and the Till of St. Clement, Old Romene. Martin

and Margeria admit it to be the Right of John; and Martin, for

himself and his heirs, grants to John and to his heirs j for which

concession Martin and Margeria receive 101.

781. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 17—Betw.
John de Mereworth' and Margeria his wife (by Hugh de Causton'

in place of Margeria) pits., and Peter Peuerel deft., of the Manor
of Mereworth', with appurts., and the advowson of the Church of

said Manor. Right of Peter, who, for the admission, grants to John

and Margeria and to the heirs of their bodies ; but if none, then

after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of John.

782. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 17—Betw.
Hamo Courtehose^Z^., and Martin Seriaunt, of Romene, and Mar-

geria his wife defts., of 29| acr. land, and 13s. 4id. rent, with appurts.,

in Newecherche, Old Romene, and the Vills of St. Martin and St.

Clement. Martin and Margeria admit it to be the Right of Hamo

;

and Martin, for himself and his heirs, grants to Hamo and to his

heirs; for which concession Martin and Margeria receive 20 marJcs.

783. At A\^estminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 17—
Betw. John de Standon' pit., and William atte fforde, of Canter-

bury, and Juliana his wife defts., of 4i\ acr. land, with appurts., in

the suburbs of Canterbury. William and Juliana admit it to be

the Right of John ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Juliana,

grant to him and to his heirs and receive 10 marks for the concession.

784. At Westminster, Quinzaine of the Holy Trinity A° 17

—

Betw. Richard ffriland' 2:)lt., and Martin Seriaunt, of Romene, and

Margeria his wife defts., of 35 acr. land, and lis. Id. rent, with

appurts., in Hope St. Peter and the ViU of St. Clement, Old

Romene. Martin and Margeria admit it be the Right of Richard
;

and Martin, for himself and his heirs, grants to Richard and to his

heirs ; for which concession Martin and Margeria receive 20/.
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785. At "Westminster, Morrow of St. Jolm Baptist A" 17

—

Betw. Thomas de Grubbyngdale ph., and Eoger Stace, of Ripple,

and Margeria his wife defts., of the third part of 1 mess., and 10

acr. land, with appurts., in Sellyng' next ffaueresham, Roger and

Margeria admit it to be the Right of Thomas ; and, for themselves

and the heirs of Margeria, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive

40s. for the concession.

78G. At Westminster, Quinzaiue of the Holy Trinity, A° 17

—

Betw. Matilda, daughter of Augustine Burrych', pit., and AVilliam

Thurbarn, of Broclaunde, deft., of 1 mess., and 20 acr. land, with

appurts., in Broclaunde and Breusete. Right of William, who, for

the admission, grants to Matilda for her life, by service of a rose at

the Xativity of St. John Baptist. After her death to revert to

William and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Matilda.

787. At Westminster, MorroAv of St. John Baptist A° 17—
Betw. ffelicia, who was the wife of Walter Cole, and Robert, A\''il-

liam, and Walter her sons (by A.lan atte Brok in place of flelicia

and Walter) pits., and Bartholomew Marker and Cecilia his wife

defts., of 1 mess., and 8 acr. land, with appurts., in Bradegare.

Bartholomew and Cecilia admit it to be the Right of ffelicia ; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Cecilia, grant to the plaintiffs and

to the heirs of flelicia, and receive lOZ. for the concession.

788. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A« 17—
Betw. Richard Warstan, junior, pit., and Richard Warstan, of La
Zele, senior, deft., of 2 mess., 18 acr. land, 1 acr. and 1 rood of

meadow, and 4 acr. wood, with appurts., in Zele and Kemesingg'.

Right of Richard W., junior, who, for the admission, grants to

Richard W., of La Zele, for his life, by service of a rose at the

K'ativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to revert to Richard

W., junior, and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Richard W., of La
Zele.

789. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A" 17—
Betw. John Michel pit., and Clement de Bredehamme and Matilda

his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 3 acr. land, with appurts., in Sell-

yngge next Sheldwycli'. Right of .John, who, for the admission,

grants to Clement and Matilda for their lives, b}^ service of a rose at

the Nativity of St. John Baptist. After their deaths to revert to

John and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Clement and Matilda.

790. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A" 17

—

Betw. Ralph de Cobeham (by John de Asshe in his stead) pit., and

John de Caudeure and Thcopliania his wife defts., of G| acr. meadow,
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and 19s. 8(/. rent, with appurts., in Dcrteford'. Jolni and Thco-

phania admit it to be the liight of Ralph ; and, for themselves and

the heirs of Theophania, grant to him and to liis lieirs, and receive

101. for the concession.

791. At AVestminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A" 17

—

Betw. Robert le Mellere, of Bakcchikle, and Agnes his wife ^j//s., and

William de Dungeshille and Jolni atte Bailye defts., of 1 messuage,

52 acr. land, 25 acr. marsh, and 3s. rent, with appurts., in Ore next

ffauersham. Right of "William ; for which admission "William and

John grant to Robert and Agnes and to the heirs of their bodies
;

but if none, then after their deaths to remain to John son of the

aforesaid Robert and to the heirs of his body ; but if none, then

after the death of John to remain to the right heirs of aforesaid

Agnes.

792. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A^' 18—Betw.
Thomas But and Johanna his wife pits., and Thomas de Pattemelle

and Alice his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Maydenstan'.

Thomas de P. and Alice admit it to be the Right of Thomas B. ; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to Thomas B.

and Johanna and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the conces-

sion.

793. At "Westminster, St. Michael in one month A° 18—Betw.

Henry le Granger and Matilda his wife pits., and Thomas But, of

Meydenstan', senior, and Johanna his wife defts., of a moiety of 1

mess., with appurts., in Meydenstan'. Thomas and Johanna admit

it to be the Right of Henry ; and, for themselves and the heirs of

Johanna, grant to Henry and Matilda and to the heirs of Henry,

and receive 40s. for the concession.

794. At AVestminster, St. Michael in one month A° 18—Betw.
Guncelin Osbarn, of Clyue, fdt., and Thomas Jouwcl, of Horton',

and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 4 acr. land, with

appurts., in Clyue. Thomas and Johanna admit it to be the Right

of Guncelin ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant

to him and to his heirs, and receive lOZ. for the concession.

795. At "Westminster, St. Michael in one month A° 18—Betw.

Guncelin Osbarn, of Clyue, ^;7/., and "Walter de Croulond and

Agues his wife defts., of 1 mess., 20 acr. land, 8s. 10(7. rent, and the

third part of 1 mill and 15 acr. of marsh, with appurts., in Clyue

and ffrendesbery. Walter and Agnes admit it to be the Right of

Guncelin ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Agnes, grant to

him and to liis heirs, and receive 20/. for the concession.
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79G. At AVestminster, Morrow of Souls A° 18—Betw. Eichard

Wybert', of Sandwich, j^/^, and Eobert de Wjncbestre and Martha

his wife defts., of -i acr. land, with appurts., iu Eastrj. Eobert and

Martha admit it to be the Eight of Eichard ; and, for themselves

and the heirs of Martha, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive

10 marks for the concession.

797. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St, Michael A" 18—Betw.
Hugh de Lee and Leticia his wife pits., and John de Dunolm' and

Isabella his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 15 acr. land, with appurts.,

in Lee. John and Isabella admit it to be the Eight of Hugh ; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Isabella, grant to Hugh and Leticia

and to the heirs of Hugh, and receive 101. for the concession.

798. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 18—Betw.
Eoger de Lenn' pU., and "William de Canefeld', of Wrotham, and

Margeria his wife defts., of 8 acr. land, with appurts., in Wrotbam.

William and Margeria admit it to be the Eight of Eoger ; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Margeria, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 10 marTcs for the concession.

799. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A° 18—Betw,
John Quikeman^/^, and Thomas Quikeman deft.,oi 1 mess., and

40 acr. land, with appurts., in the Yill of St. Margaret of Cljue.

Eight of John, who, for the admission, grants to Thomas for his

life, by service of a rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist. After

his death to revert to John and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of

Thomas.

800. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Martin A° 18—Betw.

Eoesia, who was the wife of John de Bureford' (by Sampson de

Kereseye in her stead), pU., and Eobert de Wythenhale and

Johanna his wife defts., of 2 acr. and 1 rood of land, with appurts.,

in Erde, Eobert and Johanna admit it to be the Eight of Eoesia
;

and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to her and to

her heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession.

801. At Westminster, Octave of St. IMartin A" 18—Betw.
Adam atte Crouche and Johanna his wife ;?//«., and John Martyn,

of Brichilton', deft., of 1 mess., and 11< acr. land, with appurts., in

Monketone and Brichilton' in the Isle of Tlianet. Eight of John,

who, for the admission, grants to Adam and Johanna and to the

heirs of Adam.

802. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A° 18—Betw. Hugh le

Hare and Johanna his wife pits., and Eichard Swyft', of Eeynham,

deft., of 1 mess., and 5 acr. laud, with appurts., iu Preston' next
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Wenghara. Eight of Eicbard, who, for the admission, grants to

Hugh and Johanna and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then after

their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Johanna.

803. At "Westminster, Quinzaiue of St. Michael A" 18—Betw.
John de Kyngeston' and Eobert his brother pits., and William

Bygge, of Elham, deft., of 1 mess., 12^ acr. land, and 4>d. rent, with

appurts., in Elham. William admits it to be the Eight of John
;

and, for himself and his heirs, grants to John and Eobert and to

the heirs of John, and receives 10 marks for the concession.

804. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A" 18—Betw.
William de Helles and Margaret his wife pits., and Nicholas de

Wenseston' and Maria his wife defts., of 17 acr. land, 3 acr. and

1 rood of marsh, and the third part of 1 mess., with appurts., in

Esshe and AVodenesbergh' next Sandwich. Nicholas and Maria

admit it to be the Eight of William ; and, for themselves and the

heirs of Maria, grant to William and Margaret and to the heirs of

William, and receive 20 marks for the concession.

805. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A" 18—Betw. William

Moraunt and Johanna his wife (by John le Botiller in the place of

said Johanna) pits., and WiUiam, son of William le ifeutrer, of

Bradestede, deft., of 1 mess., 170 acr. land, 10 acr. mead., 28 acr.

past., 15 acr. wood, 31s. rent, and rent of 20 hens, with appurts., in

Oteford', and Chiueningge. Eight of William, son of William,

who, for the admission, grants to William Moraunt and Johanna

and to the heirs of William Moraunt.

806. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A° 18—Betw.

Walter de Croulonde, of Wroteham, pit., and Guncelin Osbarn, of

Clyue, and Margeria his wife defts., of 1 mess., 8 acr. and 1 rood

of land, 2 acr. mead., 1 acr. and 1 rood of wood, 4 acr. marsh, 3s.

rent, and rent of 4 hens and 36 eggs, with appurts., in Clyue.

Guncelin and Margeria admit it to be the Eight of Walter ; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Margeria, grant to him and to his

heirs, and receive 20 marks for the concession.

807. At AV^estmiuster, Morrow of St. Martin A° 18—Betw,
William le Belyetere pit., and Peter, son of Henry Poteman, of

Cobham, and Isabella his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in

Canterbury. Peter and Isabella admit it to be the Eight of

William; and, for themselves and the heirs of Isabella, grant to

him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession.

808. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A" 18—Betw.
John P-AyioT&r pit., and Eichard, son of Fulk Payforer, and Juliana
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his wife ihfts., of 10 acr. land, and 11 acr. wood, with a|)[)urts., in

"Wychelyngg;' and Uodyntou'. Eight of E-icliard ; for which

admission Eichard and Juliana grant to John and to the heirs of

his body, he paying to Eichard and Juliana during the life of

Eichard, and to Juliana if she survive, 5 onarks yearly, and to the

heirs of Eichard a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. Should

John die without heirs of his body, then after his death to revert

to Eichard, and Juliana and to heirs of [Eichard], quit of other heirs

of John.

809. At Westminster, St. Michael iu one month A° 18—Betw.

William de Liiteryngton' and Isabella his wife pits., and Eoger de

Langedon' and Alicia his wife clefts., of 1 mess., 50 acr. land, 10 acr.

pasture, G acr. wood, 14r/. rent, and rent of 1 cock and 1 hen, with

appurts., iu Lyndestede. Eight of Eoger; for which admission

Eoger and Alice grant to William and Isabella and to his heirs by

her ; but if none, then after their deaths to I'emain to Juliana sister

of Isabella, and to her heirs.

Endorsed :

—
" ss. Adam son of Eoger de Langedom' {sic) asserts

his claim."

810. At AVestminster, St. Michael in one month A" 18—Betw,
Elias de Morton' ^/^., and John Haket', of Canterbury, senior, and

Amicia his wife defts., of 6 acr. and 1 rood of land, and a moiety

of 1 acr. of w^ood, with appurts., in Brugge. John and Amicia

admit it to be the Eight of Elias ; and, for themselves and the

heirs of Amicia, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive lOOs. for

the coucession.

811. At A\"cstminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 18—Betw.
W^illiam Chaunterel pit., and Tiiomas atte Ilalle, of ScottesokhoHe,

and Felicia his wife defts., of 1 mess., 200 acr. land, 5 acr. and

1 rood of mead., 52 acr. past., 50 acr. wood, and IG*'. rent, with

appurts., in Scottesokholte and Cheuenyngg'. Eight of William,

who, for the admission, grants to Thomas and Felicia and to his

heirs by her ; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to

Alexander Gyles, of Lesnes, and Johanna his wife and to his heirs

by her ; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the; I'ight

heirs of Thomas.

812. At AVestminsler, Octave of St. ]\licliael A'' 18—Betw.
AVilliam de Dungeselle /;//., and Agues, who was the wife of Joliii

de Dungeselle, deft., of 1 mess., 25 acr. land, 3^ acr. wood, (Js. iid.

rent, and reut of 3 cocks and 12 hens, with appurts., in Sidyug-

bourne, Midclton', Boi'dcnnc, and Bradgare. Eight of Agnes, who,
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for the adiuissioii, grants to William and to tlic heirs of his body
;

but if none, then after his death to remain to William his son and

to tlie heirs of his body ; but if none, then after hia death to remain

to the right heirs of aforesaid A\^illiam de Dungeselle.

813. At AVestminster, Octave of St. Michael A^ 18—Betw.

Margaret de Manston' (by Adam Wyth' in her stead) j)lt., and

Henry Sherreue deft., of 1 mess., 61 acr. land, 22 acr. marsh,

4^ acr. wood, and 555. 4id. rent, with appurts., in Monketon',

Menstre in the Isle of Thanet, and Chistelet. Henry grants to

Margaret for her life, by service of a rose at the Nativity of St.

John Baptist. After her death to revert to Henry and to his

heirs, quit of the heirs of Margaret.

814. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Martin A* 18—Betw.

Adam Pycod', of Erde, pit., and Eobert de Wythenhale and

Johanna his wife defts., of 2 acr. land, with appurts., in Erde.

Eobert and Johanna admit it to be the Eight of Adam ; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 100.?. for the concession.

815. At Westminster, St. Michael in three weeks A" 18—Betw.
Thomas de Delsce, Margeria daughter of Estermannus de Hog-
heuelde of Osprenge, and William son of the said Margeria, /)/^*.,

and John de Byx and Mabilla his wife defts., of 1 mess., I garden,

17 acr. and 3 roods of land, and 6 acr. wood, with appurts., in

Wychelyng'. Eight of John; for which admission John and

Mabilla grant to Thomas and Margeria for their lives, with

remainder after their deaths to William and to the heirs of his

body ; but if none, then after his death to remain to the right heirs

of Margeria. John and his heirs warrant.

816. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A" 18—Betw. John de

Gruston' ^/!^., and Stephen de Esole deft., oi 188 acr. land, 1 acr.

wood, 43s. ^"^d. rent, and rent of 1 cock and 14 hens, and a moiety

of 1 mess., with appurts., in luecherche, Old Eomene, Estlangedon',

Guston', Apuldre, Broklonde, St. Augustus Westclyue, and the

Vill of St. Margaret of Clyue. Eight of Stephen, who, for the

admission, grants to John and to tlie heirs of his body ; but if

none, then after his death to remain to Eichard Wybert, of

Sandwich, and Johanna his wife, and to his heirs by her; but if

none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of

Johanna.

817. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A" 18—Betw.
William G-ylemyn, of Canterbury, and Emma his wife j9//s., and

VOL. XV. u
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Nigellus de Whetacre deft., of 1 mess., 16G acr. land, 4 acr. wood,

3s. \\(J. rent, and rent of 9 hens, with appurts., in Eisshopesbourn'

and Bregge next Canterbury. Right of Nigellus, who, for the

admission, grants to "William and Emma for their lives, with

remainder after their deaths to Adam, son of John de Bisshopes-

gate junior, and Johanna his wife, and to his heirs by her; but if

none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of

Johanna.

818. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A° 18—Betw.
Eichard Hamun, of Sydingburne, -pJt., and Eichard le Deghere, of

Sydingburne, and Johanna his wife (lefts., of 2 mess., and 4|^ acr.

land, with appurts., in Bakcchilde. Eichard le D. and Johanna

admit it to be the Eight of Eichard H. ; and, for themselves and

the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive

IQOs. for the concession.

819 is a Lancashire Fine, and has been removed to that county.

820. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A" 18—Betw.
John de Hamme and Margeria his wife pits., and AV^alter Maserer

and Margeria his wife defts., of 1 acr. and 3 roods of land, with

appurts., in Boctou' under Le Blean. Walter and Margeria his wife

admit it to be the Eight of John ; and, for themselves and the heirs

of Margeria (wife of AYalter), grant to John and Margeria his wife

and to the heirs of John, and receive 10 marks for the concession.

821. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A« 18—Betw.
Alexander Giles, of Lesnes, pit., and William de Derham and Alice

his wife defts., of 10 acr. land, and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts.,

in Lesnes. AYilliam and Alice admit it to be the Eight of Alex-

ander ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to him and

to his heirs, and receive 10 marTcs for the concession.

822. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A° 18—Betw.
John de la Dene, of Mepham, chaplain, j^Z^., and Master Simon, son

of Simon de la Dene, of Mepham, deft., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 200 acr.

land, 5 acr. meadow, GO acr. pasture, 18 acr. wood, 6G*. '8d. rent,

and rent of 32 hens and 120 eggs, with appurts., in Mepham,

liudesdon', Northflete, Swanescomp', Estmallyng', and Clyue next

Hegham. Eight of Master Simon, who, for the admission, grants

to John for his life, by service of a rose at the Nativity of St. John

Baptist. After his death to revert to Master Simon and to his

heirs, quit of the heirs of John.

823. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A^ 18—Betw.
Henry de Elham and Isabilla his wife j^H^-i ''^"^ Walter de Hegh',
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Parson of tlie Cluircli o£ Nettelsted', deft., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 3

pools, 2 carucatcs of land, 10 acr. wood, 50 acr. marsh, GOs. rent, and

rent of 1 cock and 15 liens, with appiirts., in Stone next Derteford'.

Eight of "Walter, who, for the admission, grants to Henry and

Isabella and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then after their deaths

to remain to the right heirs of Henry.

824. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 18—Betw. John

de Betleshangre and Alianora his wife (by John de Suthwerk' in

place of Alianora) ])lts., and William de Sclueston', Parson of the

Church of Brok', deft., of 1 mess., 200 acr. land, 10s. rent, and rent

of 1 cock and 9 hens, with appurts., in Northburne. William grants

two parts of the aforesaid tenements, with appurts., to John and

Alianora and to his heirs by her. Moreover he grants, for himself

and his heirs, that the third part of the aforesaid tenements, with

appurts., which Agnes who was the wife of Eobert de Betleshangre

held in dower of the inheritance of William in the aforesaid Vill

the day this agreement was made, and which after her death to him

and to his heirs reverts, shall after the death of Agnes remain to

John and Alianora and to their heirs abovesaid, together with the

aforesaid two parts. And if it happen that John die without heirs

by Alianora, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of

John. This agreement was made in the presence of Agnes, who

thereupon acknowledged her fealty to John and Alianora.

825. At AVestmiuster, Octave of St. Michael A« 18—Betw.
Master Eichard Abel ^j/^., and John de Marton', Parson of the

Church of AYestillebury, deft., of the Manor of ffotescreye, with

appurts. Eight of John, who, for the admission, grants to Master

Eichard and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after his

death to remain to William Vaghau and Johanna his wife and to

his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to

Johanna daughter of John Abel, and to the heirs of her body : but

if none, then after her death to remain to Margaret her sister, and

to the heirs of her body ; but if none, then after the death of Mar-

garet to remain to Katherine her sister, and to the heirs of her

body; but if none, then after the death of Katherine to remain to

the right heirs of Master Eichard.

Endorsed :

—" Laurencius de Elmham and Lucia his wife assert

their claim."

82G. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

A° 18—Betw. Cecilia Mokele pit., and Eichard Germvn and

Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Middelton'.

u 2
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Eichard and Johanna admit it to be the Eight of Cecilia; and

Eichard, for himself and his heirs, grants to Cecilia and to lier heirs;

for which concession Eichard and Johanna receive 100s.

827. At Westminster, Morrow of the Purification of B. Virgin

A° IS—Betw. Henry de Bettenhamme pit., and Thomas, son of

John de Northwode senior, deft., of IG acr. land, 16 acr. of wood,

and 12</. rent, with appurts., in Cranebrok'. Eight of Thomas, who,

for the admission, grants to Henr}^ and to his heirs.

828. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 18—Betw. Eobert

de Xorthbynne pit., and ffurmentinus, son of John de Whetakre,

and Cristina his wife (lefts., of 30 acr. land, 5s. rent, and the fourth

part of 1 mess., with appurts., in Sutton' next Northbourne, fEur-

nientinus and Cristina admit it to be the Eight of Eobert ; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Cristina, grant to him and to his

heirs, and receive 20 marks for the concession.

829. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

^0 18—Betw. Stephen Euerard' and Dionisia his wife pits., and John,

son of Laurence de Polle, deft., of 1 mess., 128^ acr. land, 50

acr. marsh, and a moiety of 2 mess., with appurts., in Boclaund',

Norton', Danynton', ffaueresham, Stone, and Hore. Eight of John,

who, for the admission, grants to Stephen and Dionisia and to the

heirs of Stephen.

830. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

A" IS—Between John, son of Luca de la Gare, pit., and Eobert le

iSIessager, of Newenton', and Alice his wife defts., of 1 mess., and

14^ acr. land, with appurts., in Newenton next Sidyngbourn'.

Eif^ht of John, who, for the admission, grants to Eobert and Alice

for their lives, by service of a rose at the Nativity of St. John

Baptist. After their deaths to revert to John and to his heirs, quit

of the heirs of Eobert and Alice.

831. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A" 18—Betw. John

son of Adam Martyn, and Alice, daughter of John Ode, j^lts., and

John Waleys and Alice his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 3^ acr. land,

with appurts., in Estgrenewych'. Eight of Ahce, wife of John W.

;

for which admission John W. and Alice grant (by service of arose at

the Nativity of St. John Baptist) to John son of Adam, and Alice

daughter of John O., and to his heirs by heir; but if none, then

after their deaths to revert to John W. and Alice his wife and to

her heirs, quit of other heirs of John son of Adam, and Alice

daughter of John.

832. At Westminster, (^uiiizaine of St. Hilary A'' 18—Betw.
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Master nu<^li dc fforsliam pU., and William de Oueueye, of Sun-

deressh', deft., of 1 mess., ISO acr. land, 15 acr. meadow, 10 aer.

wood, rent of 3 hens and 12 cartloads of brushwood, and pasturage

for 2 heifers, 1 bull, 13 cows, and 30 pigs, with appurts., in Tone-

brigg' and Legh', Eight of A\"illiam, who, for the admission, grants

to Master Hugh for his life, with remainder after his death to Stephen

son of Eoger le Peatour, of Sutton' Valence, for his life; and after

the death of Stephen to remain to the right heirs of Master Hugh.

833. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

A° 18—Betw. John Squeler, of Burnham, ;>//., and John, son of

Ealph AVolford', of Eghteham, and Beatrix his wife defts., of 1

mess., with appurts., in Eghteham. John, son of Ealph, and Beatrix

admit it to be the Eight of John S. ; and John, son of Ealph, for

himself and his heirs, grants to John S. and to his heirs ; for which

concession John, son of Ralph, and Beatrix receive 100*.

834. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

A° 18—Betw. John Dauj, of Green, 7;/^., and Walter atte Nynne,

of Writtele, and Alice his wife defts., of 5 acr. and 3^ roods of

land, with appurts., in Grreen. Walter and Alice admit it to be

the Eight of John ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice,

grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks for the concession.

835. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin

A° 18—Betw. Stephen de Cobeham and Auicia his wife (by William

de Langeleye in place of Auicia) pits., and Eichard de Empyngham,

chaplain, deft., of the Manor of Alynton', with appurts., and the

advowson of the Church of said Manor. Eiglit of Eichard, who,

for the admission, grants to Stephen and Auicia and to his heirs by

her ; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs

of Stephen.

836. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary AnS—Betw. Thomas

de Cobeham and Idonia his wife (by William de Passeleye in place

of Idonia) ^Z^s., and Henry de Gerounde deft., of 1 mess., 1 toft, 2

mills, 1 carucate and 80 acr. of land, ISO acr. pasture, and -lO*'. rent,

with appurts., in Penesherst',Chydyngeston',Ha]ghestowe,and in the

Vill of All Saints in Hon. Eight of Henry, who, for the admission,

grants to Thomas and Idonia and to the heirs of the body of

Thomas ; but if none, then after the deaths of Thomas and Idonia to

remain to William de Passeleye and to the heirs of his body ; but

if none, then after his death to remain to John his brother and to

the heirs of his body j but if none, then after the death of John to

remain to the ritrht heirs of aforesaid Thomas.
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837. At Westmineter, Octave of the Purificatiou of B. Virgin

A" 18—Betw. Thomas de Basyng' and Hawysia his wife p^ts., and

Adara Sare and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 100 acr.

land, 1 acr. meadow, 30 acr, pasture, and 13s. rent, with appurts., in

Parua Hughham. Right of Adam ; for which admission Adam and

Johanna grant to Thomas and Hawysia for their lives, by service of

a rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist. After their deaths to

revert to Adam and Johanna and to the heirs of Adam, quit of the

heirs of Thomas and Hawysia.

838. At Westminster, Morrow of the Purification of B. Virgin

A" IS—Betw. AValter de Huntyngfeld' and Laurence his son (by

Nicholas de Eisyng', guardian of Laurence, in his stead) pits., and

Benedict de Huntyngfeld', Parson of the Church of Eselyng', deft.j

of 1 mess., 1 carucate of land, 30 acr. pasture, 80 acr. wood, 40s.

rent, and rent of 30 hens and 300 eggs, with appurts., in Mepham.

Kight of Benedict, who, for the admission, grants to "Walter for his

life, with remainder after his death to aforesaid Laurence and to

the heirs of his body ; but if none, then after the death of Laurence

to remain to Hugh his brother and to the heirs of his body ; but if

none, then after the death of Hugh to remain to Nicholas his

brother and to the heirs of his body ; but if none, then after the

death of Nicholas to remain to the right heirs of aforesaid Walter.

839. At AVestminster, Morrow of the Purification of B. Virgin

A" IS—Betw. Thomas de Bonyntou' and Isabella his wife (by Wil-

liam de Soles in place of Isabella) pits., and Theobald do Vnder-

doune, cha])lain, di^ft., of 2 mess., 160 acr. laud, 40 acr. pasture, 1

acr. moor, and 13s. rent, with appurts., in Grodwyneston', Nonyntou',

Bekesbourn', and Litlesbourn'. Right of Theobald, who, for the

admission, grants the messuage, 100 acr. land, pasture, and rent,

with appurts., in Vills of Godewyneston' and Nonynton' to Thomas

and Isabella and to the heirs of Thomas ; and all the residue of the

aforesaid tenements, namely 1 mess., 60 acr. land, and moor, with

appurts., in Vills of Bekesbourn' and Litlesbourn' to Thomas and

Isabella for their lives, with remainder after their deaths to Jolm,

son of same Thomas, for his life ; and after his death to remain

to the right iieirs of aforesaid Thomas,

840. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A° 18—Betw.

John fflemyng* junior and Mabilla his wife pits., and John Bagge,

of Chilleham, chaplain, deft., of 1 mess., and 12 acr. land, with

appurts., in Chilleham. Right of John F. ; for which admission

John F. aixl Mabilla grant to John B. for his life, by service of a
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rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to revert

to Jolin Y. and Mabilhi and to the lieir.s of said John, quit of the

heirs of John B.

8il. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A'' 18—Betw.
ffrauco de Scoland' and Alice his wife (by Nicholas de Leddrede in

place of Alice) pits., and William de Boudon' deft., of the Manor

of Parua firenyugham, with appurts. Right of William, who, for

the admission, grants to ffranco and Alice and to his heirs by her
;

but if none, then after tlieir deatlis to remain to the right heirs of

ffranco.

842. At Westminster, Easter in one month A" 18—Betw. John,

son of Richard Budel, of Ottei'ord', jyJf., and Jolin Podo and Alice

his wife deffs., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Otteford'. John P.

and Alice admit it to be the Right of John, son of Richard ;
and,

for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 100s. for the concession.

843. At Westminster, Quiuzaine of Easter A° 18—Betw. Roger

de Suthwyk' and Margaret his wife (by Thomas de Gilingham

in place of Margaret) pits., and Nicholas de Northwode, of Lon-

don', deft, of the Manor of Parua Delse next Rochester, with

appurts. Right of Nicholas, who, for the admission, grants to Roger

and Margaret and to the heirs of Roger.

844. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A" 18—Betw. Richard,

son of Roger de Cherleton', pit., and Thomas, son of Thomas de

Cherleton', and Matilda his wife defts., of 1 mess., 50 acr. land,

4^ acr. wood, 10s. rent, and rent of 2 cocks, 8 hens, and 150

eggs, with appurts., in Swynefeld', Ledene, and Wodelon'. Thomas

and Matilda admit it to be the Right of Richard ; and Thomas, for

himself and his heirs, grants to Richard and to his heirs ; for which

concession Thomas and Matilda receive 20Z.

845. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A" 18—Betw. Wil-

liam Waleys, of Maydenstan, and Emma his wife^Z^s., and Thomas

Gregory, of Estfarlegh', deft., of 7 acr. land, with appurts., in Lose

next Maydenstan. Right of Thomas, who, for the admission, grants

to William and Emma and to his heirs by her; but if none, then

after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Emma.

846. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A° 18—Betw. Alan

Jacob pit., and Hugh atte Chaumbre, of Kersaulton', and Margaret

his wife defts., of the third part of 1 mess., 80 acr. land, 6 acr.

meadow, 14 acr. pasture, and G acr. wood, with apjiurts., in

Sondresshe. Hugh and Margaret admit it to be the Right of
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Alau; aud, for themselves and the heirs of Margaret, graut to him

aud to his heirs, and receive 20 marhs for the concession.

847. At AVestininster, Easter in one month A'' 18— Betw. John

de Leueseham and Margeria his wife (by Bertram de Suthweriv' in

place of Margeria) i)hs., and John, son of James de Honebergh',

and Alice his wife (lefts., of 3 acr. land, with appurts., in ffrendesbery.

Right of Alice ; for which admission John, son of James, and Alice

grant to John de L. and Margeria and to his heirs by her ; but if

none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of

Margeria.

848. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A° 18—Betw. Tho-

mas de Stapeldon' ^j?f., and Thomas Gegg' deft., of 4 mess., 4 mills,

4 carucates of land, 120 acr. meadow, and 130 acr. wood, with

appurts., in Wroteham, Brenchesle, and Ealdyng', and of a moiety

of the Manor of Helthe, with appurts. Eight of Thomas de S.,

who, for the admission, grants to Thomas Gegg' for his life, he to pay

for the same to Thomas de S. and his heirs 20Z. per annum. After his

death to remain, by accustomed service, to Thomas Walrand' and

Isabella his wife and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then after their

deaths to remain to the right heirs of aforesaid Thomas Gegg'.

849. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A^^ 18—Betw.
Richard de Sconyngton'^Z^., and Boneface de Sconyngton' deft., of

1 mess., 1 mill, 110 acr. land, 16 acr. wood, 4s. rent, and rent of 2

cocks and 5 hens, with appurts., in Tongge. Boneface admits it to

be the Eight of Eichard; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to

Richard and to his heirs, and receives \00 marks for the concession.

850. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 18—Betw.
William Brembil pit., and Adam atte Gate and Agnes his wife defts.,

of 9 acr. land, and 4^ acr. pasture, with appurts., in Godmersham
and Wy. Adam and Agnes admit it to be the Eight of William

;

and, for themselves and the lieirs of Agnes, grant to him and to his

heirs, and receive 20 marks for the concession.

851. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A° 18

—

Betw. Richard de Grofherst' pit., and John Kenewy, junior, and

Margeria his wife defts., of 2 acr. land, 3 acr. osier, and a moiety of

1 mill, with appurts., in Ighteham. Jolai and Margeria admit it to

be the Right of Richard ; and, for themselves and the heirs of

Margeria, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the

concession.

852. At Westminster, Octave of St. Jolm Baptist A° 18—Betw.
Richard Lulle, of Lcdes, ^>/<., aud Richard le Wrcfk' aud AVilleluia
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liiw wife diif'ts., of I mess., and 10 acv. land, witli :i[)i)urls., in liedes.

Richard le W. and Willelma admit it to be the Right of Richard

Lulle ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Willelma, grant to him

and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks for the concession.

853. At AV^estminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 18—Betw.
Robert, son of John Alard, of Wynchelse (by Stephen Donet in hia

stead), ;)Z^., and John de ffilethe and Matilda his wife clefts., of 9 aer.

land, with apnurts., in Roluyndenne. John and Matilda admit it

to be the Right of Robert ; and, for themselves and the heirs of

Matilda, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the

concession.

854. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A^ 18—Betw.
William Humfray pit., and Adam le Mellere, of Coulyngg', and

Johanna his wife clefts., of 4^ acr. land, with appurts., in Heghham.

Adam and Johanna admit it to be the Right of William ; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 100s. for the concession.

855. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 19—Betw. the

Abbot of Bello {Battle), by Bertram de Suthewerk' in his stead,

pit., and William atte Leghe and Margeria his w^ife clefts., of 30 acr.

land, with appurts., in Hauekhurst'. William and Margeria admit

it to be the Right of the said Abbot and his church of St. Martin

of Bello ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Margeria, grant to

him and his said church and to his successors, and receive 201. for the

concession.

850. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 3—Betw. John

Wyard' jj/^., and Richard Gyles and Agnes his wife defts., of

1 mess., 12 acr. land, and a moiety of 1 acr. of mead., with appurts.,

in Lesnes. And, subsequently, in the Octave of St. Martin A°

19, after the deaths of aforesaid John and Agnes, between Richard

de Tylmerston' and Agnes his wife, and Simon Chaunterel and

Emma hia wife, (Agnea and Emma being) daughters and heirs of

aforesaid John, (pits.,) and the aforesaid Richard, and John le

Mareschall and Johanna his wife, and Margaret daughter of

Mabilla de Gosewentes, cousins and heirs of aforesaid Agnes wife

of aforesaid Richard Gyles, (defts.,) of the aforesaid tenements, with

appurts. Richard and Agnes had admitted it to be the Right of

John ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Agnes, had granted to

John and to his heirs, and received 201. for the concession.

Endorsed:—"Stephen Burrcand Robert Burre, of Kent, brothers,

and Alexander Hereward', Citizen of London, assert their claim."
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857. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A° 19—Betw. Roger

de Grofherst' pit., and Adam Sare, of Pechherst', and Matilda his

wife ileffs., of 1 mess., 30 acr. laud, 30 acr. wood, and lis. Gd. rent,

with appurts., in Goutherst'. Adam and Matilda admit it to be the

Eight of Eoger; and, for themselves and the heirs of Matilda,

grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100 marks for the con-

cession.

858. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A" 19—Betw.
William le Taillour, of Lullingeston', and Johanna his wiieplts.,

and Isabella de Rokesle deft., of 1 mess., GO acr. laud, 1^ acr,

meadow, and 5 acr. wood, with appurts., in Lullingeston'. llight

of Isabella, who, for the admission, grants to William and Johanna

for their lives, with remainder after their deaths to John the son of

aforesaid Isabella and to the heirs of his body ; but if none, then

after his death to remain to Thomas his brother and to his heirs.

859. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A° 19—Betw.

Laurence de Huntyngfeld' and Matilda his wiieplts., and Benedict

de Huntyngfeld', Parson of the Church of Eslyng', deft., of the

Manor of Eslyng', with appurts. Eight of Benedict, who, for the

admission, grants to Laurence and Matilda and to the heirs of

Laurence.

800. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A° 19—Betw.
John lue and Isabella his wi^e pits., and Simon de Neweuton' deft.,

of 2 mess., and 40 acr. land, with appurts., in Ledes. Eight of

Simon, who, for the admission, grants to John and Isabella and to

the heirs of John.

801. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.
William Simond', of Estgrenewycli', and Margeria his wife pits.,

and John Petre and Margeria his wife defts., of 1 mess., with

appurts., in Estgrenewych'. John and Margeria his wife admit it

to be the Eight of William ; and, for themselves and her heirs,

grant to William and Margeria his wife and to the heirs of William,

and receive 40s. for the concession.

802. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A° 19—Betw.
Eichard do Totynton' and Dionisia his wife jy/Zs., and Ealph, son of

AV^'illiam Kuberd', of Eylesford', deft., of 1 mess., 38 acr. land, acr.

mead., 4 acr. wood, and 20s. rent, with appurts., in Newecherche,

Eylesford', and Totynton'. Ealph admits it to be the Eight of

Eichard, as that which Eicliard and Dionisia have of the gift of

Ealph, to liuld to them and to the heirs of Eichard. Ealph receives

lor the admission, etc., 20/.
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863. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.

Lapinus Roger {'^Rogeri")pU.,Qx\.d. Robert de Terryng' and Tho-

masia his wife defts., of 2 marJcs rent, with appurts., in Hakyngton'.

liobert and Thomasia admit it to be the Right of Lapinus ; and,

for themselves and the heirs of Thomasia, remit and qnit-claim to

Lim and to his heirs, and receive for the remission, etc., 30s.

8G4. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A° 19—Betw.

Richard de Retlyng' and Johanna his wife pits., and AV^illiam de

Plumton' and Alice his wife defts., of 2 mess., 90 acr. land, 70s.

rent, and rent of 2 cocks, 20 hens, and 200 eggs, with appurts., in

Nonynton'. William and Alice admit it to be the Right of

Richard, as that which Richard and Johanna have of the gift of

William and Alice, to hold to them and to the heirs of Richard.

William and Alice receive for the admission, etc., 30Z.

8G.5. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.

Alan Jacob ^;7#., and Gilbert Aunsel and Agnes his wife (?e/'/fs., of

54 acr. land, 6 acr. mead., 6 acr. pasture, 4 acr. wood, and the third

part of 1 mess., with appurts., in Sundressh'. Gilbert and Agues
admit it to be the Right of Alan ; and, for themselves and the heirs

of Agnes, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10?. for the

concession.

8G6. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A" 19—Betw.

William, son of Thomas Aleyn, pit., and William, son of Alan

Godefrey, and Cristina his wife defts., of 1 mess., 22 acr. land, 3Gs.

rent, and rent of 2 cocks and 11 hens, with appurts., in Broclonde,

Brensete, luicherche and the Vill of St. Laurence next Ealdromene.

Right of William, son of Thomas, who, for the admission, grants to

William, son of Alan, and Cristina, and to the heirs of Cristina.

8G7. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael AP 19—Betw.
Roger Poynaunt and Emma his wife^jZ/'s., and Milo de Bromlegh'

deft., of 1 mess., 28 acr. and 1 rood of land, 5 acr. meadow, 4 acr.

pasture, 4s. 7d. rent, and the third part of 1 mess., and rent of

1 cock, 2 hens and the third part of 1 hen, w'ith appurts., in

Wilwesbergh', Henxhelle, Seyueton', and Esshetteford'. Right of

Milo, who, for the admission, grants to Roger and Emma for their

lives, with remainder after their deaths to John sou of said Roger

and to his heirs.

868. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.
Adam Romak' and Godeleua his v{\ie pits., and Robert de Poun[d]-

herst' deft., of 1 mess., with appurts., in BiLsynton'. Right of

Robert, who, for the admission, grants to Adam and Godeleua and
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to the heirs of the body of Adam ; but if none, then after the deaths

of Adam and Godeleua to remain to the right heirs of Godeleua.

869. At AVestminster, Octave of St. Martin A" 19— Betw.

Adam de ffyncham pit., and Alexander Godered' ihft., of 1 mess,,

and 47 acr. land, with appurts., in Burgham. Alexander admits it

to be the Eight of Adam ; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to

Adam and to his heirs, and receives 201. for the concession.

Endorsed :
—

" Matilda, who was the wife of Daniel de Burgham,
and Daniel de Bourgham assert their claim."

870. At AVestminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.

John Maleraeins, of Hoo, and Matilda his wiie ])Us., and Eichard,

son of Eichard de Bromfeld', and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess.,

6 acr. land, 36^ acr. pasture, 21*. rent, and rent of 6| hens, wath

appurts., in Tonebrigg'. Eichard and Johanna admit it to be the

Eight of John
; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant

to John and Matilda and to the heirs of John, and receive 10

marks for the concession.

871. At AVestminster, Octave of St. Martin A" 19—Betw.
Henry AVygod, of Sandwich, and Dionisia his wife^Z^s., and Adam
de Elmestede, chaplain, and Adam, son of Eoger Batecok', defts.,

of 1 mess., 32 acr. land, 12d. rent, and rent of bushels of barley,

with appurts., in Esshe and Eastry next Sandwich. Eight of

Adam de E., for which admission he and Adam, son of Eoger, grant

to Henry and Dionisia and to the heirs of the body of Dionisia

;

but if none, then after the deaths of Henry and Dionisia to remain

to Eichard son of said Henry and to the heirs of his body ; but if .

none, then after the death of Eichard to remain to the right heirs

of Dionisia.

872. At AVestminster, St. Michael in three weeks A° 19—Betw.

Gerinus de ffarnham ph., and Jolni Jory, of Acolte, and Agnes his

wife defts., of 1 mess., and 15 acr. land, with appurts., in Moneke-
tou' in the Isle of Thanet. Eight of Geriuus, who, for the admis-

sion, grants to John and Agnes and to his heirs by her ; but if

none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of John.

873. At AVestminster, St. Michael in three weeks A^ 19—Betw.
Eobert, son of AVilliam le Hert, of Osprenge, and Johanna, daugh-
ter of Stephen de Boklonde, ;;?;{«., and AVilliam le Hert, of

Osprenge, deft., of 1 mess., 78 acr. land, 6 acr. wood, pasturage for

40 sheep, lOs. rent, and rent of G quarters of barley, 1 cock, 10
hens and .'jO eggs, with appurts., in ffauresham, Osprenge, Sheld-

wych', and Thrulcgh'. AVilliam grants (by service of a rose at the
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Nativity of St. Jolin Baptist) to Kobert and Jolianna and to hia

heirs by her ; but if none, then after their deaths to revert to

William and to his heirs, quit of other heirs of Kobert and

Johanna. "William receives 20^. for the concession.

874. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A^ 19—Betw.

John ffrere, of Strode, pit., and John, son of James de Iloneberghe,

and Alice his wife defts., of 1 acr. of land, with appurts., in ffren-

desbery. John, son of James, and Alice admit it to be the Eight
of John P. ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to

him and to his heirs, and receive 20s. for the concession.

875. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A^ 19—Betw.
Lapinus Roger, and Robert, son of Lapinus Roger, and Johanna

his ^\ie,])lts., and Philip, son of Matthew de Eye, of Canterbury,

deft., of 1 mess., 38 acr. land, 1 acr. wood, 8s. 2d. rent, and rent of

3 cocks, 12 hens, and 68 eggs, with appurts., in Tenham, and Stone

next Tenham. Right of Philip, who, for the admission, grants to

Lapinus for his life, with remainder after his death to Robert and

Johanna and to the heirs of Johanna.

876. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.
Gosceliuus Osebarn', of C[jvie,plt., and Peter Smothe, of Mallyngg',

and ffelicia his wife defts., of 12 acr. land, 2 acr. mead., and 6 acr.

marsh, with appurts., in Clyue next Rochester. Peter and ffelicia

admit it to be the Right of Goscelinus ; and, for themselves and

the heirs of ffelicia, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 20

marks for the concession.

877. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A« 19—Betw. John

Petyt senior ^;/^., and John Petyt junior deft., of 2 mess., 194 acr.

land, 8 acr. wood, 10s. rent, and rent of 2 quarters of wheat and 2

quarters of barley, with appurts., in Patrikesbourn' and Brigge

next Canterbury. Right of John P. junior, who, for the admission,

grants to John P. senior for his life, he paying for the same 10

marks per annum to John P. junior and to his heirs. After his

death to revert to John P. junior and to his heirs, quit of the heirs

of John P. senior.

878. At Westminster, St. Michael in one mouth A° 19—Betw.
John de Skathebury pit., and Philip le Hot' deft., of 1 mess., and 10

acr. land, with appurts., in Chiselhurst'. Right of John, who, for

the admission, grants to Philip for his life, to hold of John and his

heirs by service of a rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist.

After his death to revert to John and to his heirs, quit of the heirs

of Philip.
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879. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.

William le Hert and Johauna his wife (by John de Ensyng' in i)lacc

of Johanna) ;)7/s., aud Stephen de Bokloud' and Adam le Taillour,

of Osprenge, deffs.,oi 1 mess., G4 acr. land, 6 acr. wood, and rent of

14 quarters of barley, 10 hens, and 50 eggs, with appurts., in Os-

prenge. Eight of Stephen ; for which admission Stephen and

Adam grant to AVilliam and Johanna for their lives, with remainder

after their deaths to Eobert son of said William, and Johanna his

wife and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then after their deaths to

remain to the right heirs of William.

880. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 19—Betw.
John Goldewyn and Isabella his wife pits., and Peter le Taillour, of

Canterbury, chaplain, deft., of 1 mess., and 7 acr. land, with ap-

purts., in ffaueresham. Eight of Peter, who, for the admission,

grants to John and Isabella for their lives, with remainder after

their deaths to William son of Isabella le Pulter for his life, with

remainder after his death to the right heirs of aforesaid John.

881. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 19—Betw. John

de Moresdenne and Elizabeth his wife pits., and Eichard de Kym-

berle deft., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Canterbury. Eichard

admits it to be the Eight of John ; and, for himself and his heirs,

grants to John and Elizabeth and to the heirs of John, and receives

100s. for the concession.

882. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A" 19—Betw. AVal-

ter Germayn and Margeria his wife pits., and Thomas Germayn

deft., of 1 mess., 7^ acr. land, 1 rood of meadow, 2s. Gd. rent, and

rent of 1 hen, with appurts., in Bocton' next Le Blen. Eight of

Thomas, who, for the admission, grants to AValter and Margeria and

to the heirs of A\''alter.

883. At Westminster, Morrow of tlie Purification of B. Virgin

A° 19—Betw. Eobert Vyneter, of Maydcnstan, ^j»/^., and Jolni atle

Yoke and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in ]May-

denstan. John and Johanna admit it to be the Eight of Eobert

;

and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to

his heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession.

884. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A^ 19—Betw. John

Ingolf, of Coulcrne, ^Z^., and John de Coulerue and Agnes his wife

defts., of 3 mess., 35 acr. land, 5 acr. mead., 7\ acr. pasture, 1 acr,

wood, 2s. rent, and rent of 1 cock, 2 hens, and a moiety of 1 mill, with

appurts., in Wyuelesbcrgh'. Eight of John I., who, for the admis-

sion, grants to John de C. and Agnes and to the heirs of John de C.
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885. At "Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 19—Betw. Kicharcl

de Grofherst' (by Bertram de Sutliewerk' in his stead) |;//;., and

AVilliam Heuyliatche and Agnes his wife defts., of 1 mess., and

50 acr. land, with appurts., in Eytham and Shipbonrne. AVillium

and Agnes admit it to be the Right of Eichard ; and, for themselves

and the heirs of Agnes, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive

40 marks for the concession.

880. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A° 19—Betw.

"Walter Cullul, of Dele, pit., and "William Meys and Loretta his wife

defts., of 4 acr. land, with appurts., in Dele and Sheldon'. "William

and Loretta admit it to be the Right of Walter ; and, for themselves

and the heirs of Loretta, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive

4 marJcs for the concession.

887. At Westminster, Morrow of the Purification of B. "V^irgin A°
19—Betw. Henry le Barbour and Albina his wife pits., and Robert

Trome and Margaret his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in

Maydestan'. Robert and Margaret admit it to be the Right of

Henry ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Margaret, grant to

Henry and Albina and to the heirs of Henry, and receive 100s. for

the concession.

888. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin A°

1 9—Betw. Robert de Vpmanton' and Strangia his wife (by John de

Ensyng' in place of Strangia)^7^A\, and Nicholas de Ensyng' and John

de Westwode, chaplain, defts., of" 1 mess., 34 acr. land, and 2*. rent,

with appurts., in Preston' next ffauersham, and Sellynge next Chil-

ham. Right of John ; for which admission Nicholas and John

grant to Robert and Strangia and to his heirs by her ; but if none,

then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Robert.

889. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 19—Betw. Henry

Darcy, of London', and Katerina his wife (by John Darcy in place of

Katerina) pits., and Simon de Hedersete and Cecilia his wife defts., of

1 mess., 120 acr. land, and 10s. rent, with appurts., in E.stgrenewyche,

Cumbe, and Cbarleton', which Gerard de Audenard' and Sara his

wife hold for the life of Sara. Simon and Cecilia admit it to be the

Right of Henry ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Simon, grant

that the aforesaid tenements which Gerard and Sara hold for tlie life

of Sara of the inheritance of Simon, and which after her death to

Simon and Cecilia and to the heirs of Simon reverts, shall after her

death remain to Henry and Katerina and to the heirs of Henry,

Simon and Cecilia receive 100 marks for the concession.

890. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 19—Betw. John
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atte Brome pit., aud John de Moresdenne and Elizabeth his wife

defts., of 6 acr. land, with appurts., in the suburbs of Canterbury.

John and Elizabeth admit it to be the Right of John atte B. ; and

John de ^l., for himself and his heirs, grants to John atte B. and to

his heirs ; for which concession John de M. and Elizabeth receive

10 marks.

891. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A° 19—Betw. Ger-

raanus Brounyng' and Johanna his wife (by Stephen Donet in place

of Johanna) pits., and John de Baltrynghamme deft., of 1 mess.,

and 6 acr. land, with appurts., in Wyttrichishamme. Eight of

John, who, for the admission, grants to Germanus and Johanna for

their lives, with remainder after their deaths to John, John and

John {sic), Peter and Henry, sons of Germanus, and to the heirs of

the elder of the three Johns.

892. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A" 19—Betw.
Thomas Poucyn and Margeria his wife (by Adam With' in place of

Margeria);:)Z^s., and Ralph, son of Bertram de Wilmynton', cleft., of 2

mess., 130 acr. land, 6 acr. meadow, 16 acr. wood, 10 acr. marsh, 20s.

rent, and rent of 2 cocks and 10 hens, with appurts., in Beatriches-

denne and Chistelet'. Right of Ralph, who, for the admission, grants

to Thomas and Margeria, to have and to hold tlie 1 mess., 25 acr. land,

4 acr. meadow, 13 acr. wood, marsh, 15s. rent, and rent of aforesaid

cocks and hens, with appurts., in aforesaid Vill of Chistelet, to them

and to the heirs of Thomas ; and the residue of the aforesaid tene-

ments, namely, 1 mess., 105 acr. land, 2 acr. meadow, 3 acr. wood,

and 5s. rent, with appurts., in Beatrichesdenne, to Thomas and

Margeria and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then after their

deaths to remain to Johanna daughter of Simon Poucyn, and to the

heirs of her body ; but if none, then after her death to remain to

the right heirs of aforesaid Thomas.

893. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A° 19—Betw. Robert

Broun, of Sandwich, pit., and John, son of John Pony, of Sandwich,

and Cristiana his wife defts., of 1 mess., 22 acr. land, 2 acr. meadow,

7 acr. marsh, Qs. rent, and the third part of 1 mess., and 1 acr. wood,

with appurts., in Heme. Right of Robert, who, for the admission,

grants to John and Cristiana and to the heirs of Cristiana.

894. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A" 19—Betw.
John de Bykenore and Johanna his wife pits., and John de AVal-

tham, chaplain, deft., of 1 mess., 120 acr. land, 10 acr. meadow, 50

acr. pasture, 100s. rent, and rent of 21 hens and 200 eggs, with

appurts., in Derteford', and the advowson of the chapel of St.
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Edmund, the King, of said Vill. Eight of John de W., who, for

the admission, grants to John de B. and Johanna for tlieir lives,

with remainder after their deaths to John son of said John de B.

and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after his death

to remain to Henry his brother and to the heirs of his body ; but if

none, then after the death of Henry to remain to Eobert his brother

and to the heirs of his body ; but if none, then after the death of

Eobert to remain to Thomas his brother and to the heirs of his

body ; but if none, then after the death of Thomas to remain to the

right heirs of aforesaid John de Bykenore.

895. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A° 19

—

Betw. Jobn atte Watere, of Maydenstau',^?if., and Walter Crumpe

and Johanna his wife defts., of 2 mess., 157 acr. land, 3 acr.

meadow, and Id. rent, with appurts., in Stapelherst' and ffrithing-

denne. Walter and Johanna admit it to be the Eight of John
;

and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to

his heirs, and receive 40 marks for the concession.

896. At Westminster, Quiuzaine of Easter A° 19—Betw. Hamo
le Pipere and Alice his wife pits., and Nicholas l[e] Pypere deff., of

1 mess., with appurts., in Est Mallyngge. Eight of Nicholas, who,

for the admission, grants to Hamo and Alice for their lives, with

remainder after their deaths to William son of said Alice and to

his heirs.

897. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A'' 19—Betw. Adam
fitz Johan and Elizabeth his wife pits., and John de Stouore dfft.,

of the Manor of Nethewode, with appurts., except 17| acr. land in

the said Manor. John admits it to be the Eight of Elizabeth
;
and,

for himself and his heirs, grants to Adam and Elizabeth and to the

heirs of Elizabeth, and receives 100 marks for the concession.

898. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A" 19—
Betw. Henry de Sancta Ositha^j/f., and John de Waltham, chaplain,

deft., of 1 mess., 80 acr. land, 4-^ acr. meadow, 4^ acr. wood, 4^

acr. furze, and ISd. rent, with appurts., in Derteford', Wylmynton',

and Sutton' atte Hone. Eight of John, who, for the admission,

grants to Henry for his life, with remainder after his death to

Johanna daughter of Eeginald de Stokenbery for her life. And
after her death to remain to Thomas and Eichard her sons, and to

the heirs of the body of the said Eichard ; but if none, then after

the deaths of Thomas and Eichard to remain to the right heirs of

Henry.

899. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A« 19—Betw.
VOL. XT. X
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Simon Goldsmyth', chaplain, ;;//., and John Willem and Johanna

his wife defts., of 1 mesa., and 1 acr. laud, with appurts., in Lyde.

John and Johanna admit it to be the Eight of Simon ; and, for

themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs,

and receive 10 marks for the concession.

900. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 19—Betw.

John de Amyens, of London', Seler, ;;/^., and Walter de Baunton'

and Eoesia his wife (lefts., of 1 mess., 11 acr. land, and 4i\d. rent,

with appurts., in Leueshara. Walter and Eoesia admit it to be the

Eight of John ; and Walter, for himself and his heirs, grants to

him and to his heirs, for which concession Walter and Eoesia

receive 40 marks.

901. At Westminster, Quinzaiue of the Holy Trinity A° 10

—

Betw. Henry Sherreue and Margaret his wife (by Adam With' in

place of Margaret) pits., and Peter Heyward' deft., of 1 mess., 1

garden, 62 acr. land, 4^ acr. wood, 22 acr. marsh, 64s. 4<d. rent, and

rent of 9 hens, with appurts., in Monketon', Menstre in the Isle of

Thauet, and Chistelet'. Eight of Peter, who, for the admission,

grants to Henry and Margaret and to his heirs by her; but if none,

then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Henry.

902. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 19—Betw.
John de Hekstede, and John de Shenefeld' and Johanna his wife,

pits., and Simou atte Merk', of Sundrish', drft., of 1 mess , 60 acr.

land, 1 acr. mead., and 7 acr. wood, with appurts., in Bradestcd'

and Sundrish'. Eight of Johanna; for which admission John de

H. and John de S. and Johanna grant to Simon for his life, by

service of a rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his

death to revert to John de H. and John de S. and Johanna and to

the heirs of Johanna, quit of the heirs of Simou.

903. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 19—Betw.

John de Hardrcs and Agnes his wife ^^Z;!.?., and John Monyroun and

Johanna his wife dcfts., of 1 mess., and 30 acr. land, with appurts.,

in Heghardres. John M. and Johanna admit it to be the Eight of

John de H. ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to

John de H. and Agnes and to the heirs of John; for which

admission, etc., John de H. and Agnes, for themselves and the heirs

of John, grant to John M. and Johanna an annuity of 26s. 8J.

during the life of Johanna, with liberty to destrain should the same

be at any time in arrear. After the death of Johanna, John de H.

and Agnes and the heirs of Jolm to be quit of the payment of said

annuity.
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001. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A°20—Betw. Henry
de Gosehair and Margaret his wife, and Henry his son (by Bertram

de Suthvverk' in place of Margaret, and by the said Bertram, guardian

of Henry son of Henry, in his stead), ^j/^s., and Edmund de Sancto

Leodgario and Isabella his wife defts., of 505. rent, with appurts., in

Adesham. Edmund and Isabella grant to Henry de Gosehall' and

Margaret, and to Henry son of said Henry, and to the heirs of the

body of Henry son of Henry ; but if none, tlien after the deaths of

Henry de Grosehall' and Margaret and Henry son of Henry to

remain to Walter brother of Henry son of Henry and to the heirs

of his body ; but if none, then after his death to remain to the right

heirs of aforesaid Henry de Goseball'. Edmund and Isabella

receive 100*. for the concession.

905. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A" 20

—

Betw. John de Strode ^Z^., and John le Coteler, of E-yngemere, and

Juliana his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Canterbury.

John le C. and Juliana admit it to be the Eight of John de S. ; and

John le C, for himself and his heirs, grants to John de S. and to his

heirs; for which concession John le C. and Juliana receive 100s.

906. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A° 18—Betw.
John de Triple (by John de Assheby in his stead) plt.^ and Blasius

Aldebrandini and Albertinus Hogerii defts., of 2 mess., 148 acr. land,

30 acr. marsh, and 1^ acr. wood, witli appurts., in Twade, Halghesto,

and Middelton'. And subsequently in the Morrow of St. Martin

A° 20, after the death of aforesaid John, betw. Peter Jacob, of

London', kinsman and heir of said John, and the aforesaid Blasius

and Albertinus, of the aforesaid tenements, with appurts. Blasius

and Albertinus had granted to John for his life, with remainder after

bis death to John son of Joliu Wythoc and to the heirs of his body
;

but if none, then after his death to remain to John de Cherleton'

and Margeria his wife and to the heirs of the body of said Margeria
;

but if none, then after the deaths of John de Cherleton' and

Margeria to remain to the right heirs of said John de Cherleton.

907. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 20— Betw.

E.eginald de GtvouQplt., and Thomas Colkynand Alina his wife defts.,

of 4 acr. land, with appurts., in Wy(k)ham Brewose. Thomas and

Alina admit it to be the Eight of Eeginald ; and, for themselves and

the heirs of Alina, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive IOO5,

for the concession.

90S. At Westminster, Octavj of St. Martin A" 20—Betw. Wil-

liam Eymer pit., and Michae' Nolilyn and Ksabella his wife dtfts.,

X 2
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of 1 mess., 40 acr. land, and rent of 3 quarters of barley, Avitli

appurts., in Moneketou" in the Isle of Thanet. Michael and Isa-

bella admit it to be the Eight of "William ; and, for themselves and

the heirs of IsabeUa, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 20

maj'l's for the concession.

909. At Arestmiuster, Octave of St. Martin A" 20—Betw.
Thomas Aylmar, of Maydenstan, plf., and Gilbert de Parys and

Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., 10 acr. laud, and 17d. rent, with

appurts., in Maydenstan. Gilbert and Johanna admit it to be the

Right of Thomas; and Gilbert, for himself and his heirs, grants to

Thomas and to his heirs ; for which concession Gilbert and Johanna

receive 10/.

910. At Westminster, St. Michael in three weeks A" 20—Betw.

Adam Eomak' and Godeleua his wife ^j/^s., and AVilliam de Harnhell'

and Johanna his wife defts., of 17 acr. laud, with appurts., in Byl-

synton' and Newecherche. AVilliam and Johanna admit it to be the

Eight of Godeleua; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna,

grant to Adam and Godeleua and to the heirs of Godeleua, and

receive 20 marks for the concession.

911. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A" 20—Betw.

John, son of Eoger de Ilegham (by Thomas Pokel in his stead), joZA,

and John Batekyn, of Sydyngbourne, and Aubina his wife defts., of

a moiety of I mess., 20 acr. land, 30 acr. marsh, 12s, 9rf. rent, and a

moiety of the rent of 1 cock, 19 hens, and G9 eggs, with appurts., in

Morcston'. John B. and Aubina admit it to be the Eight of John

son of Eoger ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Aubina, grant

to him and to his heirs, and receive 100 marks for the concession.

912. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A° 20—Betw.
John le Chaloner, of Smerdeune, pit., and Laurence Chanu, of Bra-

bourne, and Alice his wife defts., of 2 mess., with appurts., in May-
denstan. Laurence and Alice admit it to be the Eight of John

;

and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to him and to his

heirs, and receive 10 marks for the concession.

913. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A" 20—Betw.

Gilbert "Slnrtyn pit., and Thomas de Stodele and Paulina his wife

defts., of the third part of 1 mess., and 48 acr. laud, with appurts.,

in Shepeye. Thomas and Paulina admit it to be the Eight of Gil-

bert, he having the moiety of it of their gift to hold to him and to

his heirs. And moreover Thomas and Paulina, for themselves and
the heirs of Paulina, grant that the other moiety of the aforesaid

third ])art, with appurts., which Lsabella Avho was the wife of Philip
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de Burstair held iu dower, of tlie inheritance of aforesaid Paulina,

the day this agreement was made, and which after lier death to

Thomas and Paulina and to the heirs of Paulina reverts, shall after

the death of Isabella remain to Gilbert and to his heirs. Thomas

and Paulina receive 100 marks for the concession. And this agree-

ment was made in the presence of aforesaid Isabella who con-

sented.

914. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A° 20—Betw.
Humphrey, son of John Vphouse, and Cecilia bis wife pits., and

William Herafrey, of Ileghham, deft., of 14 acr. land, witb appurts.,

in Heghbam. Eight of AV'illiam, wbo, for tbe admission, grants to

Humphrey and Cecilia and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then

after their deaths to remain to tbe right heirs of Humpbrey.

915. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A° 20—Betw.
Henry Jjeneje pit., and Jobn Laurans, of Northflete, and Elena bis

wife defts., of 13 acr. land, with appurts., in ffrendesbery. John

and Elena admit it to be the Right of Henry ; and, for tbemselves

and tbe heirs of Elena, grant to him and to bis heirs, and receive

20 marks for the concession.

916. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A^ 20—Betw.
William de Vaus and Johanna his wife pits., and Walter Viueter,

chaplain, deft., of 1 toft, with appurts., in Maydenestane. Eight of

Walter, wbo, for the admission, grants to William and Johanna

and to bis beirs by her ; but if none, tben after tbeir deaths to

remain to tbe right beirs of William.

917. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A° 20—Betw.
Jobn Pecbel and Johanna bis ^Niie pits., and Hamo Pechel deft., of

1 mess., and 2 acr. and 1 rood of land, witb appurts., in Essb' next

Sandwich. Eight of Hamo, wbo, for the admis.siou, grants to Jobn

and Johanna and to tbe beirs of Jobn.

918. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A" 20—Betw.
Stephen de Delbam senior pit., and Grilbert Cotyn, of Bobbyng',

and Margeria bis wife defts., of 1 mess., 7 acr. land, 2| acr. meadow,

and rent of 2 bushels of wheat, and 2 bushels of barley, witb

appurts., in Bobbyng'. Eight of Stephen, wbo, for the admission,

grants to Gilbert and Margeria, to bold of him and his heirs by

service of a rose at the Nativity of St. John Baptist during the

life of Gilbert. After the deatb of Gilbert to revert to Stephen

md to bis heirs, quit of the heirs of Gilbert.

919. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A° 20—Betw.
.vlicbael Mynot, of London', pit., and Nicholas do Sti-'^ted' and
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Jolianna liis wile deffs., of 1 mcs?,, 200 acr. land, S acr. meadow, 20

aer. pasture, 20 acr. wood, and 2Gs. 8</. rent, with appurts., in

Wygynden' and Couden'. Tsicliolas and Johanna admit it to be

the Eight of Michael ; and, for tlicniselvcs and the heirs of Jo-

hanna, grant to him and to his lieirs, and receive 100 marks for

the concession.

920. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A° 20—13etw.

Richard Hamonn, of Sydngbourne, ^p/^., and John, son of A\^illiam

atte Med', of Middelton', and Johanna bis wife clefts., of 1 mess.,

and 3 roods of land, with appurts., in Sydyngbourne. John and

Johanna admit it to be the Right of Richard ; and, for them-

selves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, and

receive 10 marTcs for the concession.

921. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A" 20—Betw.
Peter de Rouspere and Alice his wife pits., and William iBssh'

and Agatha his wife defts., of 7 acr. land, and 12^/. rent, with ap-

purts., in Lyde. William and Agatha admit it to be the Right of

Peter ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Agatha, grant to Peter

and Alice and to the heirs of Peter, and receive 20 vuirlcs for the

concession,

riNis.

%* In connection with one of the two localities mentioned in Fine No. 811,
the following will doubtless be found of interest :

—

Tlie Kev. Arthur Husscy printed in 18.">2 {Notes on Churches of Kent,
Suxscr, and Surrey, p. 119), a memorandum, written on the first leaf of
Stephen de Birchingtou's Chronicle (iu Reigate Public Library), which relates
how one " Ivali)h Scot," in the reign of Henry III., settled at " Ocolte," and
built a mansion called " La Halle ;" by reason of which the place came to be
spoken of as " Scottes Ocolte." Afterwards, he and one " Hervey (Jfen/ieus)
Goldsmyth " founded there, iu a green j)lot named •' Hertlepe," the Chapel of
St. Katherino. and obtained Archbishop Kilwardby's licence to consecrate the
same ; but this does not appear to have been carried into eilcct for some time,
as the Rector of Orpington had appealed to the Pai)al See against it, and the
date 1281 is mentioned in connection with the ceremonial, whereas Kihvardliy
resigned before that year.

The gentleman who supjjlied Mr. Hussey with the text was not able to
decipher the name " Heruicus " (written " H'uicus "). and mistook the double t,

ordinarily formed, at that period, more like ct, for the latter.

In the tax roll for Rokesley Hundred, A" :^0 Edward I., "Thomas ate
Halle" is the principal i)crson taxed af; "Ocolte," being assessed upon
9/. lis. Hkl., the highest amount there.

—

{Krchrr/iwr, Lay Sulisidy Itolls, Kent,
No. 12.3, membrane 9.) A record of later date furnishes " Scott csnocolte,''

an approach to the modern nnmc— {Early Chancery Proceedings, Riiudle 15
inter A.u. 1175 and 148.5), membrane 500.)
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ON TnEEE TUMULI IN GOESLEY WOOD,
NEAE BRIDGE, AND CANTERBUUY.

BY THE REV. FRANCIS THOMAS VINE,

VICAB OF PATEICKSBOUENE AND BRIDGE.

The tumuli, tlie opening of wliich I am about to describe,

were first pointed out to me by a friend, with whom it has

been a pleasure and privilege to be associated, in this and

other archaeological pursuits. His desire for a life of

seclusion, owing to impaired health and family bereave-

ments, prevents more than this brief acknowledgment of

the valuable information and assistance I have received

from him.

In our rambles together, we one day penetrated into

Grorsley Wood, and in the centre of the wood my friend

shewed me, amid brake and ash and hazel which were grow-

ing out of and around them, the three mounds which were

the objects of our search. One only at first caught the eye,

but closer scrutiny revealed three tumuli, of progressive

size as to their heights and the length of their diameters,

their centres lying in one straight line, and the circular

boundaries of the two outer momids coalescing with that of

the central one at their points of junction. Actual mea-

surement shewed the height of the largest mound (A) to

be about 4 feet, that of the second (B) about 3 feet, and

that of (C), the smallest, about 2 feet above the level of the

surrounding ground. The length of the diameters of their

bases could not be computed accurately, as the small eleva-

tion of the mounds made it difficult to decide where their

very gradual ascents really commenced. So far as we could

judge, the diameter of A was about 35 feet, that of B about

30 feet, and that of C about 25 feet. That the tumuli shoiUd

have remained so long unnoticed need cause no surprise,
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whan their heights are comjjared with their diameters

;

aud when it is remembered that, jjerhaps for centuries, they

had been almost entirely hidden by tall ferns and underwood.

On hearing of the discovery made on his property, my
kind friend and patron, the late Marquis Conyngham, not

only gave me permission to open them, but placed at my
disposal a sufficient number of workmen for the purpose,

thus taking upon himself the entire expense. In the selec-

tion of these, and in all the liberal arrangements made, I

received valuable assistance from his Lordship's active Land
Agent, Mr. Robert Smith, who entered heartily into the

work, and in every way furthered my object.

The largest (A) of the three tumuli was the first attacked

;

two trenches being dug through it at right angles to one

another. In one of these we found some fragments of a

broken urn, and a jDavement slanting downwards from the

exterior towards the centre of the mound. This pavement

was formed of large red bricks or tiles, and was bordered

with flint stones. These bricks or tiles were most of them

coarsely made, badly burnt, and of the shaj^e and size usually

knoAvn as Roman bricks. The older archaeologists, Camden
and others, called them British bricks.

It may here be mentioned that flints and broken bricks,

and among them a portion of a large ampho7-a, were found

in other parts of the circumference of this and of the other

tumuli ; but to what extent they encircled the mounds I

am unable to say, the earth having not as yet been removed

except from the trenches which were dug out. The pave-

ment of bricks with border of flints certainly did not form

complete circles around the mounds, and in this resj^ect they

seem to correspond with the stones found around British

barrows opened by Canon Greenwell in Yorkshire.

While the trenches were being opened from their extre-

mities with the results described above, one of the workmen
had been digging down to the centre of the mound, and

had there discovered a human skull, seemingly imbedded

in sand ; it proved to be resting upon a large block of

sandstone, some of which had crumbled into sand. The
skull appeared to be that of a young person, and a curious
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change took place in it when exposed to the air. When
first unearthed, the venous lines in the interior of the skull

were clearly defined, and of a bright red colour ; but in a

few seconds their red appearance vanished, and they could

with diificulty be traced. My friend also noticed a dark

red discolouration, of about the size and shape of a heart,

upon the stone itself when it was first cleared of earth.

This also disappeared when exposed to the air. These

remarkable changes afford, I think, sufficient proof that the

barrows had never been opened since the burials took place.

The stone being now uncovered, the earth was dug out

round its sides, and it was found to be the cover of a large

kistvaen or stone chest, 5 feet in length by 3 feet 9 inches

in breadth. Measured internally, its length was found

to be 4 feet, its breadth 2^ feet, and its depth 2h feet.

Since these measurements were taken, large flakes of the

stone have fallen from the sides of this kist, so that the

inner dimensions seem larger than when it was first opened.

The top stone was in some parts 11 inches thick, and of such

a weight that it was necessary to remove it by the help of

pulleys attached to a neighbouring tree. The sides of the

kist were formed of large blocks of sandstone, 5 and 6

inches thick, well levelled internally, and nicely joined and

fitted to one another. They rested upon another block of

sandstone, 9 inches thick, which formed the bottom of the

kist, and which extended about a foot beyond the kist, on

one side of it. Nothing was found within the enclosure

except a few ashes ; but burnt wood and one or two frag-

ments of rude ornaments were found on the outside. A few

feet from the south corner of this kistvaen was the place of

cremation, indicated by a quantity of ashes and charcoal,

with burnt and Avet earth, and what seemed to be calcined

bone, there discovered. An unpleasant odour was emitted

from these when first dug out. The ground below was

burnt for some depth, from which it may be surmised that

the place had been used for purposes of burning on several

occasions, and was perhaj)s a place of sacrifice before being

used for the cremation of the dead.

The opening of this first tumulus having led to such
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iuterestiug results, all engaged in the work, iucludiug the

labourers, were eager to proceed with the other two. The

same course, of digging trenches through the mounds, was

adopted as before ; but the experience now gained led us

to direct particular attention in each case to the centre of

the tumulus. Nothing of special interest, beyond the find-

ing of two or three fractured urns, presented itself until the

centres were reached. We were then rewarded by finding

in each tumulus a kistvaen similar in most resj)ects to that

pre"vdously discovered. The depth of the top stone of each

kist was about a foot below the present level of the sur-

rounding ground. This level, from the accumulation of

fallen leaves, is evidently higher than it once was.

The results of these further excavations were thus de-

scribed by me at the time, and I have nothing to alter or

to add to what I then related :

—

" The second tumulus contained a kistvaen (B) of exactly

the same dimensions as the first. One corner of the top

stone of this kist was broken off
;
probably in its conveyance

from the coast, as the piece could not be found. The earth

of the mound had in consequence fallen in, and nearly filled

the chamber. Two small pieces of charred bone and a few

ashes, one little piece of bronze ornament, and a few frag-

ments of thin glass were all that could be found amongst

the debris. The third mound was so nearly on a level with

the surrounding ground that it would probably have escaped

notice but for the other two. In it was a third kistvaen (C),

quite perfect, and unbroken (length 3 feet, breadth 2\ feet,

depth 3 feet). It is remarkable that the dej)th of this kist

was equal to its length, while the depth of each of the

others was the same as the breadth. The contents also of

this were different. In it was a large quantity of bones, in

small fragments ; and a medical friend who was present

traced portions of the skull and of most other parts of an

entire human skeleton. Some of the bones seemed to have

been burnt, but the greater part had escaped the fire. A
small particle of bronze and a few pieces of fine glass were

also found in this kist. In the mound itself were found

two fractured urns, smaller and of a more delicate mako
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than those found in the other mounds. Although the cover

and sides of the kist were unbroken, the accumulation of

sediment, deposited by the moisture which had found its

way in from the surrounding ground, had half filled the kist.

At the bottom were some large flint stones, possibly those

on which the body had been placed for cremation, and

therefore reverentially preserved by the Druids, and de-

posited with the bones."

In connection with these particulars, it may be noticed

that there is evident harmony of design in the construction

and relative positions of the kistvaens. The direction of

each is nearly the same ; the sides pointing, with but little

variation, north-west and south-east. The distances between

the two outer kists and the central one are also nearly

equal. The dimensions of kists A and B are the same, those

of C designedly different; the internal depths of the two

former being equal to their breadths, while that of the last

is equal to its length.

One place of cremation only has been as yet discovered,

namely, that already described near the first kist (A). With
regard to the remains found in the three kists, there would

appear to have been considerable difference as to the extent

of the cremation which had taken place. A few ashes, but

no bones, except one small bone apparently of a bird or

some small animal, were found in kist A. From this I

should imagine that cremation had in this case been per-

fectly performed ; the body being entirely consumed, except

the head, wliich was placed on the cover of the kist, and had
apparently not been committed to the fire. In kist B the

cremation was not quite perfect, two small pieces of charred

bone being found among fche ashes. With respect to the

body found in the third kist (C), most of the bones were

untouched by the fire, though a sufficient number shewed

traces of burning, to prove that cremation had to some
extent been attempted. This difference in the mode and

extent of the practice of cremation is noticed by Canon
Greenwell in his account of the British barrows in Yorkshire.

" The application of fire," he says, " to the body was one of

the rites which was commonly practised in connection with
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burial. The extent of the burning varied much, as might

be expected, and as is found to be the case in India at the

present day. Sometimes the bones were reduced almost to

powder, at other times they were so little consumed that

each particular bone can be recognised, whilst in some cases

only a part of them has been acted upon by the fire, other

portions being in a perfectly uncalcined state. It appears

then to have been considered sufficient that fire should be

apj)lied to the body without reducing it completely to ashes
;

and if so, it is quite possible to understand how the applica-

tion might in some cases be so trifling as to leave upon the

bones no indication of fire having been in contact with the

body."

Nothing of any intrinsic value was found in or about the

kistvaens. A few articles discovered, however, have an

archaeological interest. Among these may be mentioned

the very fine glass, some small jpieces of which were found

in each kist. It is as thin and as clear as a modern watch-

glass, and is free from any iridescence, such as is usually

produced upon glass by the chemical properties of the

earth. The late Mr. Hughes, of the firm of Ward and

Hughes (by whose regretted death the Kent Archseological

Society loses one of its members), informed me that this

was in consequence of its absolute purit}^, and proved that

it was manufactured of the very finest sand, without any
metallic admixture. Some pieces of the glass were found
adhering, in a circular form, round a kind of greenish earth,

shewing that they were probably the remains of a small

unguent bottle.

Another piece of dark green glass, found near kist A,

is apparently part of a bodkin or hairpin. It is surrounded
by a spiral line roughly cut in the glass, and terminates in

a point which resembles a small adder-head.

A few small pieces of iron, like nails or nuggets, much
corroded, were found near kist A. Upon two of them a trace

of gold is discernible. It is very minute, but when exa-

mined through the microscope is seen to consist of narrow
strips of gold tissue like shavings. The small bronze
ornaments found are so fraginontary that their original use
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can only be guessed at. They are apparently parts of

fibulae, or of earrings, made of very thin metal, and in some

instances seem to bave been combined witb wood.

The three or four cinerary urns, none of them perfect,

which were discovered, not near the kistvaens, but in various

parts of the mounds, were probably inserted subsequently to

the throwing up of the tumuli, and may not belong to the

same period as the central kists. The not unfrequent use

of ground which former inhabitants of the country have set

apart for burial, by those races who have succeeded or dis-

possessed them, has been noticed by the narrators of other

explorations ; amongst them by the Rev. Bryan Faussett, in

his Inventorium Sepulchrale, in which he points out the con-

tiguity of Saxon graves in this neighbourhood with those of

the Romano-British and Roman period. That this may be

the true explanation of the various interments in the tumuli

at Gorsley was first suggested to me by Mr. George Payne,

who has identified one of the urns as of Durobrivian pottery,

and another as of TJpchurch ware. My obligations are due

to him, and to his friend Mr. Warren, who has kindly sup-

plied architectural drawings of the kists.

I am also indebted to the Rev. Canon Scott Robertson

and to Mr. C. Roach Smith for the interest they have kindly

taken in the discoveries at Gorsley, and for their sugges-

tions. I am glad to be confirmed by the latter in my
opinion that the kists contain the burnt remains of British

chiefs ; although he considers that these chiefs were reguli

under the Roman domination. From an examination of

the various articles found in and about the kists he assigns

the interments to the Romano-British period. I have reason

myself to believe that the kistvaens themselves belong to a

much earlier period; but as this paper is professedly a

simple relation of facts, I refrain from the discussion of

any controvertible question.

I am glad to be able to add that the kistvaens have been

effectively enclosed, and that the present Marquis Conyngham
takes the same interest which his lamented father did in

the preservation of these ancient monuments.
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ON A llOMAN CEMETEUY DISCOVERED AT
AVESTBERE, NEAR CANTERBURY.

BY GEORGE PAYNE, F.S.A.

The village of Westbere is pleasantly situated on the slope

of a hill, about three miles to the east of the city of Canter-

bury, upon the south side of the highroad to Eamsgate.

That portion of the road known as Somer's or Staines Hill

has, during the past few years, been extensively worked, on

either side, for gravel and sand ; a wood called Babsoak has

also been partially grubbed to clear a space for the erection

of a residence for W. G. Pidduck, Esq., to whom the land

belongs. These excavations disclosed the presence of several

interesting Roman interments, which probably would have

remained unrecorded had not the writer been recently made
acquainted with the discoveries. He is much indebted to

Mr. Pidduck for kindly assisting in collecting the necessary

information, for the gift of some of the vessels exhumed,
and esf>ecially for supplying him with a manuscript account

of the discoveries, in the handwriting of the late John
Brent, F.S.A,, of which the following is a copy, with a few
slight additions.

A discovery of Roman remains was made in the summer
of 1881 at Oaklands (Babsoak), Somer's Hill, Westbere, on
the property of W. G. Pidduck, Esq. Under the stool of an
old oak-tree was found, lying at a depth of about three feet

from the surface, a large cinerary urn, containing about

one gallon of burnt human bones ; the urn is nearly twelve

inches in height and about nine inches in diameter. In a
circle of about four feet were five other vessels, a Samian
patera, a small black olla, a vase of reddish clay, and
another vessel which was broken by the workmen. The
fragments of a much larger vessel, perhaps of the kiiid
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called dolia, lying near the large urn previously mentioned,

suggest tliat it was the receptacle in which the cinerary

urn had been preserved. It was not an uncommon practice

for the Romans to enclose a vessel of glass, or of pottery,

containing the ashes of the dead, in some larger cist,

either of stone, lead, or clay. In the locality whence the

remains as described were taken, many previous discoveries,

extending over thirty acres of ground, manifest that it had

been the site, not only of Roman, but of British or Celtic

interments.

Since the above was written two more " finds " have been

made on the Somer's Hill property. The first consisted of a

flat black patera, composed of rather fragile material, as if

not sufiiciently hardened in the baking, yet of decided Eoman
character ; it was found inverted over a small heap of calcined

human bones, chiefly those of the skull, upon which had

been placed a bronze harp-shaped fibula. The second dis-

covery was a more interesting one, consisting of a patera, a

cup, and a vase, all of Samian ware ; the two former are

stamped with the potters' names, satvrninvs and aventinvs,

respectively. Both these manufacturers are familiar to

collectors in East Kent. The vase was of elegant and un-

usual shape, somewhat like a little milk-jug, without handle,

and possessed a brilliant lustre. British pottery and British

interments have been found near the same locality. Not
long since, on the opposite side of the highroad, to the east

of Babsoak wood, in a place called Stone Rocks, a coffin of

slightly baked clay was met with, containing human bones.

The Romans followed the British settlement and perhaps

appropriated the British cemetery. There is no doubt that

at a little distance from Somer's Hill there was a Roman
Vicus, and at no spot more likely than where Westbere now
stands, snugly sheltered between the hills, with a view of the

marshes on the south before it. These marshes were in

Roman times covered with the waters of the sea, mingling

with the River Stour, and so forming an estuary, over which

there was an easy passage to Thanet and the great Roman
fortress and town of Rutupium ; whilst to the north-east,

on the sea coast, lay also the Roman castrum of Regulbium.
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The foregoing description left hy Mr. Brent is snflBeient to

shew the importance of the discoveries at Westbere^ which

form another link in the long chain of evidence ah'eady

recorded concerning the early history of Kent. The accom-

panying map has been so marked as to shew the relationship

hetween the Westbere discoveries and those made at Wing-
ham,^ Ickham,t Dearson in Preston, J Fishpond Wood,§

Sarre,|| and Whatmer Hall.H The latter discovery consisted

of a sarcophagus, enclosing a leaden coffin ; and as there

was an earthen vessel with it, it probably belonged to the

Romano-British period. The presence of interments on each

side of the road leading from Somer's Hill to Keculver is

an important point, as fixing the course of the original road

from Durovernum to Regulbium. The antiquity of that

roadway is thus established beyond doubt. Its average

width is from 15 feet to 18 feet, and channels occur through-

out its entire length, varying in depth from 6 feet to 20 feet.

* Arch. Cant..\o\. XIY., p. 134. f IMd.. Vol. XIV., p. 139.

X Ibid., Vol. XII., p. 47. § Extensive eutrenchments (unrecorded).

II
Arch. Cant., Vols. IV. to VII. % Hasted's A'cnf, folio ed., vol. iii., p. 615.
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ON A HOARD OF ROMAN COINS
DISCOVERED IN COBHAM PARK.

BY C. ROACH SMITH.

In the spring of the year 1883, as some labourers

were grubbing the roots of a tree in Cobham Park

they exhumed an earthen pot which was found to

contain over 800 brass Roman coins. They were

forthwith placed in the hands of Lord Darnley, by

whose permission and desire a description of the

coins is thus early laid before the Kent Archaeological

Society. This kind and prompt contribution to the

stores of the ArchcBologia Cantiana, so contrary to

the secretiveness which often, in similar discoveries,

obstructs scientific research, will be appreciated not

only by the Kent Society, but by all kindred institu-

tions, numismatists, and antiquaries.

The finding of buried hoards of Roman coins from

times immemorial is a well-known fact ; but not

generally considered in its historical signification as

it deserves to be. In our own time, and in the last

two centuries, the records of discoveries of hoards of

Roman coins are very numerous, though seldom or

never satisfactory. The Numismatic Society, and its

organs. The Numismatic Journal and The Numismatic

Chronicle^ have helped to place upon reliable record

full accounts of discoveries such as the zeal of prac-

tical numismatists have succeeded in getting access

to. In previous years, however, it is tantalizing to

VOL. XV. Y
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read the bare fact of the discoveries only ; as if science

and curiosity were satisfied and cared to make no

further inquiry. Through the long Dark and Middle

Ages such discoveries must have been made yearly, hut

regarded only for their intrinsic worth ; and they must

often have been made even in the time of the

Romans.

The frequent movement of military forces in the

province of Britain itself must often have necessitated

the bm^ying of coins which were not portable. Some

of these hoards were doubtless recovered by the

owners ; but, in time of war, a return to the places of

deposit could never be calculated on ; and especially

when large forces in particular emergencies were sent

into Gaul, the chances of return must have been few

indeed ; and the hoards were left to astonish the

ignorant ploughman and unlettered churl in after

ages; and, more rarely, to exercise the patience and

reward the labour of the numismatist of the present

day.

Beda states that Avlien the Romans were finally

withdrawn from Britain they buried their money.

The historian had probably seen many discoveries

made during the excavation of the remains of Roman
buildings and the land adjoining for ecclesiastical

purposes.

In Volume XIV. of the Archceologia Cantiana,

p. 368, I have made a few observations on the

historical evidence often afforded by hoards of Iloman

coins. To this I refer my readers, and proceed to

describe the Cobham collection.

With the exception of a single specimen of

Constantino the Great, it is confined to coins of

Constantius the Second, Constans, Gallus, Magnen-
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tius, and Decentius. As there is not one of Julianus,

who was created Caesar by Constantius in a.d. 355,

when his coins were first struck, we may conclude

that the hoard was deposited in a.d. 353, not long

before the overthrow of Magnentius and Decentius

hy Constantius. This important event took place

near Mursa in Lower Pannonia. Magnentius, who
in A.D. 350 had usurped the imperial dignity and

reigned successfully over the Western Provinces,

had drawn together an immense army of legionaries

and auxiliaries, and among the levies from Britain

we may enrol the owner of the Cobliam hoard, now
under our examination. It is probable that his

dwelling was near the spot where he buried what

money he could not carry upon his person. Though
accident may bring to light the remains of his

house, we shall certainly learn nothing more of the

man himself.

The following will shew the A^ery limited range of

the coins as regards time :

—
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The cities in whicli these coins of Constantius and

Constans were minted were Rome, indicated by

R, R.P., R.S., etc. ; Arelaftwi, Aries, p.arl. and s.arl. ;

Aquileia, aq, aqp., etc. ; and I/Uffchmum, Lyons, l.p.,

PLC, etc. Londinmm, London, is not represented in

a single instance, though it is to he recognised in the

earlier days of the Constantino family. In addition

to the above towns, Rome excepted, we find on the

coins of Magnentius and Decentius in the Cobham
hoard, Ambianum, Amiens, amb; and Siscia, in

Pannonia, now Sissek, f.sis., rsis., etc. ; of the latter

a few only.

CONSTANTINE THE GeEAT.
No.

Obverse.—cokstantinvs. p. f. avg. Laureated head; bust in

the paludainentum, to the right.

Reverse.—soli invicto comiti. The Sun standing to the left

;

the right hand raised ; the left holding a globe. In the

field TF. In the exergue pte. 1

Constantius the Second,

Olv.—D N coNSTANTiYs P. F. AVG. Diademed head to the

left ; hand holding a globe.

Mev.—FEL. TEMP, eepaeatio. A soldier, with javelin, drag-

ging a barbarian from a hut over which is a tree.

Mint marks : tup and tes, 12 ; pael, 3 ; aqt, 1 ; slc, 1 17

Ohv.—D. N. FL. coNSTANTivs NOB. c. Diademed head to the

right ; bust in the paludamentum over a cuirass.

Bev.—FEL. TEMP. EEPAEATIO. Constautius, standing in a

galley steered by a winged Genius or Victory, holding in his

right hand a Phoenix upon a globe ; in his left hand a

labarum with the monogram of Christ. Some with the

letter a on obverse and reverse.

Mint marks: tep and trs, 49 ; one illegible 50
The same, obverse and reverse.

Mint marks: e.p., e.s., e.t., e.q., 8; l.p., slc, plc, 10; aq,

AQP., AQT, AQS, 4; p.AEL., 5 ; illegible, 27 54
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No.

Obv.—DN CONSTANTIVS P.F. AVG.; Or, On a fGW, CONSTANTIVS P.F.

AVG. Diademed head to the right ; bust in the paludamen-

tum over a cuirasa. Behind the head o£ some the letter a.

JRev.—FEL. TEMP, repaeatio. A foot soldier spearing a fallen

horseman. On some the letter a.

Mint marks : p.aul. and s.ael, 17 ; slc, 2 ; lc*, 1 ; illegible, 7 27

The illegibility of the above coins is not from bad preserva-

tion, but from the pieces of metal not being sufficiently large

to receive the entire impression of the die.

Constans.

Ohv.—CONSTATS AVGVSTvs. Diademed head to the right ; bust

in the paludamentum.

Bev.—PEL. TEMP. BEPABATio. Coustaus in a galley steered by

a winged Victory. In his right hand he holds a Phoenix

upon a globe ; in his left a labarum with the monogram of

Christ. In the exergue trs. 1

Ohv.—DN CONSTANS P.P. AVG. As the preceding.

Bev.—PEL. TEMP. EEPARATio. A Phoenix standing upon a

globe. In the exergue tes. 1

The same, obverse and reverse. A Phoenix standing upon a

mount. In the exergue tes. 1

Ohv.—The same, with a behind the head.

Bev.—The same, with the letter a in the field. A foot soldier

standing over a fallen horse and the rider, and spearing

the latter. In the exergue lsc. 1

Ohv.—D.N. CONSTANS P.P. AVG. Diademed head ; bust in paluda-

mentum over a cuirass to the left ; hand holding a globe.

Bev.—PEL. TEMP. EEPARATIO. A foot soldier with javelin,

dragging a captive from a hut under a tree.

Mint marks : e.p., e.s., e.q., r.t., e^, r*e, 36 ; trp., trs., 15
;

PLC, SLC, 11; AQP., AQS., AQT., 4; SARL , 2; SIS.,

BsiSRii ?, 2 ; illegible, 8 78

Ohv.—DN CONSTANS P.F. AVG. Head and bust as on the preced-

ing, but to the right ; behind the head on some the letter a.

Bev.—FEL. TEMP. REPAEATIO. Coustans Standing upon a galley

steered by a winged Victory, holding in his right hand a

Phoenix upon a globe ; or a Victory extending a wreath

towards the head of Constans, who in his left hand holds a

labarum with the monogram of Christ. Upon some the

letter a.
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No.

Mint marks : tep., trs., 87 ; n., h.e., r.q., kqp., k.s., e-x-s, eqt,

ET, 27; PET, 2; SAEL., 9; AQP., 2; PLC, SLC, TL.P., 18;

esiSER, 2 ; illegible, owing chiefly to the metal being too

small for the dies, 27 174

CONSTANTITJS GaLLUS.

Ohv.—D.N. FL. CONS s. NOB. CAES. Naked bead to the

right; bust in the paludamentum over a cuirass.

JRev.—FEL. TEMP. BEPAEATio. A soldier spearing a fallen horse-

man, as on the coins of Constantius II. and Constans.

The mint mark and some letters on the obverse are wanting

from the coin not having fully caught the stamping of the

dies 1

Magnentius.

Obv.—DN. MAGNENTio PERPETYO ATG, Wreathed head to the

right ; bust in the paludamentum over armour.

Mev.—EELiciTAS EEiPYBLicE (sic). Magiieutius standing to the

left ; in his right hand he holds a Victory upon a globe,

extending a wreath towards his head ; in his left hand a

labarum without the usual monogram of Christ. In the

exergue sae. 1

Ohv.—iMCAEMAGNENTiVs ATG. Bare head to the right.

Hev.—As the preceding ; in the field A ; letters in the exergue

indistinct. 1

Ohv.—DN MAGNENTivs p.F. ATG. Diademed head to the right;

bust in the paludamentum over armour.

Mev.—FELiciTAS REIPVBLICE (sic). Magncntius standing, as

on the preceding, with Victory, and labarum in which

(those of Aries excepted) is the monogram of Christ.

Mint marks : s.ae, in the field of two, F., 21 ; SLC, PLC, eslc,

RPLC, PSLC (one), 8G. Of these, minted at Lugdunum,
about one quarter have the head, on the obverse, bare

;

these are of inferior work. pth and pts, in equal

numbers, 112; p.t., ppt, pet., 7; f.sis, rsis, 2. Mint
marks illegible from defective striking, 10 238

Ohv.—DN MAGNENTivs. P.F. ATG. Diademed head to the right;

bust in the paludamentum.

Sev.—FEL. TEMP. REPARATio. lu the excrgue ELC. A military

figure standing to the left, and holding a standard of an

hexagonal shape.
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No.

This coin, whicli is well struck and of larger module than most

in this hoard, is apparently a new variety. It is remark-

able for the form of the standard. The exergual letters

denote the mint of Lugdunum, now Lyons. 1

Ohv.—IM. CAE. MAGNENTivs AVO. Bare head to the right

;

behind it the letter a ; bust as in the preceding varieties.

jRev.—EEL. TEMP. EEPAEATio. Magncntius in a galley steered

by a seated Victory ; in his right hand he holds a Victory

upon a globe extending a wreath towards his head ; in the

field A. In the exergue tep or tes. 15

Ohv.—DN. MAGNENTiTS. p.E. ATG. Bare head to the right

;

bust as on the preceding ; a behind the head.

Bev.—gloeia eomanoevm. A horse soldier spearing a dis-

armed footman who is on his knees in an imploring atti-

tude, his shield and broken spear lying before him.

Mint marks: tep., te.s, 52; epl, eplc, eslc, 30; amb., 17;

SAE, SAEL, 6; wanting from imperfect striking, 9 11-i

Ohv.—DN magnentivs p.p. atg. Bare head to the right; bust

as on the preceding.

Rev.—SALVS DD NN. AVG. ET CAE3. The monogram of Christ,

which fills the field of the coins ; between the letters AlpJia

and Omega.

Mint marks : amb, LSL, PLC, ppls, 10 ; illegible, 3 13

Some are of larger module.

Ohv.—DN MAGNENTiTS P.P. AVG. Bare head to the right

;

behind it the letter a.

Rev.—viCTOEiAE DD. NN. AYG. ET CAES. Two wingcd Victo-

ries holding a wreath or circular shield within which is

TOT

inscribed ^ ^^ two instances the wreath is upon a

cippus or column.

Mint marks : amb ; tep and tes 36

Decentius.

Ohv.—DN DECENTivs NOB. CAES. Naked head to the right;

bust in armour.

Bev.—VICTOEIAE DD. NN. AVG. ET CAES. Two wiuged Victories

VOT

holding upon a cippus a wreath enclosing ,

X.

In the exergue amb. 1
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pro.

Similar, with the cippus.

Mint marks: amb, aep, psae, rpl, tep G

Ohv.— FOET. CAEs. As the above.

Rev.—As the foregoing, but with monogram of Christ above

the wreath

—

s.l. ? 1

Ohv.—D.N. DECEyxiTS CAESAE. Bare head ; bust in armour

to the right.

Bev.—SALTS DD. NX. ATG. ET CAES. Mouogram of Christ, with

the Alpha and Omega, ste. 1

Ohv.—DN. DECENTi Bare head 5 bust in the paluda-

mentum over armour.

Rev.—As the preceding.

Mint mark : amb

The coins have afforded but little novelty. The
title of 'Perpetuus^ assumed by Magnentius, appeared,

at first, to be new on coins, as it is not recorded in

Banduri, Tanini, or Akerman ; but M. Cohen, in his

more recently published work,* cites an example in

the museum at Copenhagen. It is rather remarkable

that Mr. Akerman, who, in his Descriptive Catalogue,

cites some of the pompous titles of Magnentius, should

not have seen the meaning of the tr. on the obverse

of some of his coins. There can be no doubt of its

meaning TRiumphator. A milestone in the Verona

Muscumf is inscribed, Lilteratori Orhis Romani
Hestitutori Lihertatis et R.P. Conservatori Militum

et T?romncialinm D.N. 3Iagnentio Invicto Principi

Victori {et) Trium{phatori) ....
I note that on the reverse of this coin the usual

monogram of Christ is wanting. The mint mark
shews it was struck at Arclate, now Aries. It is also

wanting on all of the coins struck in this city. I

do not see that any theory can be founded on this

* MedaiUeii Imjyeriales. Paris,

t Museum Veronensc, p. cv, No. 2.
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exceptional omission ; but the fact is worth remark-

ing, and it does not appear to have been noticed in

print before.

The coin from the mint of Lugdunum of the Fel.

Temp. Reparatio type, as I have ah^eady remarked, is

worth notice from the hexagonal standard, which,

like those of Arelate, has not the monogram of Christ.

The coins are what are technically termed second and
small brass

; generally well engraved and in good

preservation. Some few, however, shew inferior and
even rude workmanship, such as may be expected

from the large number of engravers employed. They
present almost infinite variety in minute details, the

quantity of dies used being extremely numerous, so

much so, that it is difficult to find two coins so alike

that they may be said to come from the same pair of

dies.

The portraits present great individuality, and are

without doubt to be accepted as good likenesses.

That of Magnentius, although in all easily recognised,

varies so much, that while in some the features and

expressions are vulgar and unintellectual, in others

they are animated and agreeable. Yet the pre-

dominant character is animal. He must have had

brilliant military abilities; and, in spite of his wading
through slaughter to a throne by the murder of Con-

stans, he might have retained dominion over the

Western Provinces had his prudence and moderation

been equal to his courage and ambition.

It has not been thought necessary to give en-

gravings of these coins, as illustrated numismatic

works are now very accessible. To those entering

upon the study of Roman coins I can recommend Mr.

Pred. W. Madden's Handbook of Roman NumismaticSy
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and the late Seth Stevenson's Dictionary of Roman
Nu7msmatics, now being completed by Mr. Madden.

They are both well illustrated. Eor the portraits

on Eoman coins enlarged and most faithfully etched,

the Roman Imperial Rrofiles, by J. E. Lee, E.S.A.

(Longmans and Co.), should be by the side of the

historical student.
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WALL PAINTINGS IN THE CHUUCH OE

ALL SAINTS, EEINDSBURY.

Rochester, 18 June 1883.

Deae Mr. Scott Robertson,

The reparation of Frindsbury Churcli was commenced
on Wednesday last ; the chancel being the first portion

taken in hand. Sometime ago there were found, under the

external plaster, traces of a triplet of Norman windows

at the front, and a single light on each side. These have

now been opened. As was to be expected from windows

blocked up so long ago as the fifteenth century, when new
and larger windows were inserted, the jambs are adorned with

very fine and perfect painted figures of saints and good folk.

Each jamb has a single figure about 4 feet high, painted

in pink, red, yellow, and black, on a thin coat of wash

covering the Norman plastering. The window on the north

side has on the west jamb a nimbed saint, in albe, amice, and

red chasuble, holding a pastoral staff (crook) in his left hand,

and a fetter in his right. At present I cannot identify him.

He appears to be St. Leonard, vested in a chasuble as abbot

instead of the dalmatic as a deacon. The east jamb has a

tall figure of an archbishop, in albe, dalmatic, amice, fanon,

and white chasuble, gloves, sandals, and pallium, plain white

mitre with pink bands, holding a cross-staff in his left

hand ; his right hand in attitude of benediction. He has

a short beard, but no nimbus ; he is to be identified by his

name :s: eadmu[nd]as painted above him. Of course this

is St. Edmund of Abingdon, Archbishop of Canterbury

1234-40, who was sainted in 1247. There were altars to

him in the crypts of Rochester and Canterbury before the

end of the thirteenth century.

The south light has on the west jamb a bishop, in white

vestment, holding a crook ; but he is very much faded, and

nothing more can be made out. The saint opposite to
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him appears to have been a female, but wears a cap.

This figure is nimbed, but not the bishop ; the rest is

ahnost faded out. Of the eastern triplet, only the side lights

are left, and but half of the north one. Of the south about

thi'ee-fiftbs. On the jamb of the north light is a most

perfect jBgure of St. Laurence, in albe ; amice, white fretty

red; and dalmatic, bariy white and red, fringed and lined

with grey blue. On his left arm hangs a red fanon, lined

grey blue. In his left hand is a yellow palm branch, and in

the right his gridiron. He has red stockings and pointed

black shoes. In the south light, the fragment of the north

jamb shews a nimbed figure, apparently of a woman, in pink

underdress and slate blue robe. She held some object

towards the right in both hands. Was she St. Mary Mag-

dalene ? The south jamb shews a most vigorous and perfect

figure (un-nimbed) of a Palmer, who wears a pink underrobe,

with white puffing beneath its sleeves along the arm, and a

dark red supertunic. In his right hand he carries a yellow

hourdon shod with iron. In the left hand, which is uplifted,

is a closed book. A square black wallet hangs on his left

arm. The neck is bare. He has yellow hair, and short

beard, and his head covered by the regular black flap hat,

turned up with pink, with pendent strings. Each figure

stands on a yellow mound, and the background has been

stencilled with red flowers of six petals.

Metbinks these figures date from 1256, when Bishop

Laurence de St. Martin obtained a grant of Frindsbury

Church from the Prior and Convent of Eochester (see Reg.

Roff., 66), and in the same year obtained the canonization of

St. William of Perth. I take it that the bishop is Bishop

Laurence ; the good deacon, his patron saint ; the pilgrim,

St. William (unless he be St. James, but there is no nimbus)

.

A small piscina has been uncovered inserted within an

earlier one of Norman date ; and a small plastered recess in

the west wall on the north side of the chancel arch.

Yours sincerely,

W. H. St. J. HOPE.
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CHURCnWARDENS' ACCOUNTS AT EAIN-
HAM, KENT, a.d. 1517-19, AND 1565-69.

Receytts o£ Thorn' Elmeston Jr. own of the churche wardens of
Eeynam from the fest of seynt michell tharchangell in the ix*'*

yere [of] kynge harry the viij*'^ untyll the seyd fest of seynt
mychell in the xi''' yere of o'' seyd sovren lord.

[Impr'] receyved of Will'm por-

ters wyf£ xxxiij^

[It'm rejceyved of harry Stonard

at one tyme xv®

[It'm] r^ of Thorn' Darland iij® v*^

[I'tm] r^ of harry Stonard an
other tyme xvj^

It'm r'' of Will'm Whitloke for

the ferme of iij yerds of lande

liing at Calam vj*^

It' rd of Will'm Gemett xvj*!

It' r*^ of Thom. Elmeston for

churche lands lying emonge
the lands of Seynt Katrine
for ij yers iij quarters and di.

of Barley, «.e ix^ iiij'^

It' r*^ of Thom' Darland for an
other yers ferme iij^ v''

It' r"^ of John Eastland ... xviij*^

It' r** of John Kemesley vj''

It' r*^ of Richard Sede for ij yers

It' r*^ of John mendam for ij yers

It' r'^ of John Eastlande... xviij*^

It' r'' of John Kemesley for hys

house at the churche soyle for
i
j
yers xij"*

It'm r*^ of John Carter for ij

yers ferme of the churche
lande at Cutthorne ... ix* iiij*

It'm receyved of Will'm Blower
for all things in dowt byfore
saving one yere x^

It'm r'' of henry Stonard for xxj

Ewys XXV]^' Vll]"

It' r"^ of the seyd henry Stonard
an other tyme xiij® iiij<i

It' r'^ of Thom' Elmeston for

churche lands lying amonge
the lands of Seynt Katrine
for ij yers iij quarters of barley
and a half, i.e ix^ iiij'*

It'm T^ of Will'm porter of
Boxle vj® viij<*

It' r"* of Thom' Darlandein pp'te
of payment vj^^ viij'*

It' T^ of webbe of Cheth'm for
the ferme of a Cowe & x
moder She' for ij yers ... ix^

It' r*^ of michell Wellys for olde
shynguU ij^

S'm of all the receytta for the iiij (sic) yers last past ix" iij^ ij^

ix" ij^ ix"
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The paymentts of Thorn' Elmeston churche warden of Reynam
leyde owte in the seyd iiij {sic) yers above wryten.

Imprimia payd to the sextens

wyft" forweshing of thechurclae

gere xij*^

It'm payde to John Bungay for a

key for the stepuU dore t* iiij''

It' payd to Jacobbe of mayd-
ston for a bell clapur xij^ ix"^

It' payd to John burton for

hangyng of the gret bell and
stokkyng iij^

It' for strykyng downe of the

same bell ii
j*

It'm payd to John burton for

makyng of the stepull wyu-
dowe and for trussyng of the
iiijt'^ bell if

It'm payd at iiij visitacons viij®

It'm payd to a Tyler and hys
man xx*^

It'm payd to John harre for

mending of the lede xiiij''

It'm payde for fyve C. ij"* nayle

x^

It'm payd for mending of the

baudryks xiiij''

It'm payd to John burton for

mending of divers things in

the churche xx"*

It'm payd to a Cheyngeler for ij

and
d

m^ Shyngull caryage
leying xxiij" vnj

It'm to John Tyler and to hys
man for ij days xviij''

It'm payd to ftbx for makyng of

the churche lygth for one
yere ij^ iiij''

It'm payd to John harre for

.Shotiug ofxxv C. leede and a

hulff xxxiiij^

It'm payd to the same John for

ij C. di. of hys owyn lede

xij** viij''

It'm payd to John dode for

brengyng home of the same
lede iiij''

It'm payd to Bungay for the

lytyll bell clapur and other

works done in the churche
vij^ iiij''

It'm payd to ffox for Strykyng
of wex an other yere ... xxij''

It'm payd to John burton for

takyng down of the gret bell

iij«

It'm payd for Skowering of the

Candylstyks for iiij yers xvj"^

It'm payd for iiij buschells of

lyme vii j''

It'm payd for a Shovull ... iiij''

It'm payd to Sylke for makyng
of bell ropys xij<^

S'm vj" xj^ vij''

It'm payd for Sawyng of horde
for the Stepull wyndowe vj''

It'm for tukkyng gyrdylls ... ij''

It'm payd for borde that the
lath was made of xij''

It'm payd for xxiiij li. wex... xv*

It'm payd for wex an other yere
xj'^j'Job.

It'm payd an other tyme for iij li.

of wex xxj''

It'm payd to John Tracy for

makyng of the lygth the iij''*^

yere ij^

It'm payd for xxij li. of wex
bougth the seyd iij''® yere

xiiij'* viij*^

[It'm] payd to John Cater
iiij^ vij''

[It'm] for makyng of vj torchis

to ffox viij*

[It'm] payd to a Tyler aud hys
man for one day x''

[It'm] payd for a li. of candyll

j"ob.

[It'm p]ayd to John Alen and
hys man for fyve days wcrkyng
on the liorys [of] the Stepull

U' x"

[It'm] i)ayd to harry Joyner for

iiij days werkynjj; in the same
wcrke x)

It'm payd for ther mete and
drynke to boungay... iiij'* iiij*!

It'm payd to John burton for
makyng of iij wyndowys to

the Stepull .*. vij"
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It'm payd to Coklett for reppa-

racon of the bells xiij^

It'm for makyug of ij m' Shyn-
gull vj^ viij''

It'm payd to webbe for makyug
of ij bell ropys xij"^

It'm payd to bulmer and hys
man for ij days and di. tyling

on the churche xxij**

It'm payd for ij bell ropys... ix*^

S'm iiij" xviija vj**

It'm payd for ij bawdryks... xj*^

It'm payd for xij li. of wex for

the liode lygth the iiij'''* yere

viij^ ix*^

It'm payd for makyng of xliij li.

of wex to Richard Chaundeler
of Newyngton xxiij"^

It'm for mending of tbe ij grett

bellys to Cokklett x^

It'm payd to a Smyth of london
for a bell clapur xij^ ix"*

It'm i^ayd to Bungay for vj

Steroppys for iij wyndowys of

the Step all and for the lytyll

bell clapur v^

It'm to llauff ShynguUer for x
m' Shyngull and the leying

ther of v^

It'm for iiij m^ nayle at xx'' the

m' vj'' viij*^

It'm for leying of ij m' of ower
owyn Shyngull v*

It'm for caryage of the same
Shyngull from newheth to

Raynam vj** viij*^

It'm to John Gierke for caryug
of the seyd Shyngull to Ray-
nam churche
S'm vij' Vllj'

S'm off all the paymentts leyde owte by the seyd Thorn'

Elmeston in the iiij yers above wryten xix" ix® ix*^

m"^ so the churche restyth in dete to me above all my
receytts X" vrs vijd

Receyts of Will'm Henekar one of the Churche wardens of

Raynh'm ffrom the ffest of the Anuntiation of owre ladye in the

Seventhe yere of the Reyghne of Queue Elyzabethe unto the seid

ffest the next yere ffollowynge.

ffirst Receved of "Will'm Wynk-
feld in p't of payment of

fyve pownds dewe unto the

Churche sP
It'm Receved of mother barker

ffor her halfe yers fferme

dewe at myghelmas ij^

It'm ffor certen stofe that I

bowght of the p'isshe xx^

S'm of the Receyts

It'm Receved of Thorn's butt
appoynted by the ordynary

x«

It'm Receved of John Swetyng
for the bequethe of Robert
balden appoynted by the or-

dynary lijli vj =
viij'-

\]^ xviij^ viij"^

Chargys ffor that yere as ffoliowythe :-

ffirst payed to a Carpenter for

hangynge of the bells ij^ viij'^

It'm payed to the Somner at the
vysytation at Raynh'm... iiij*^

It'm payed ffor a lode of lyme
& fettyng of yt xj*

It'm payed for a beeme for the

Churche & ffettyng of yt
X® iiij*^

It'm payed to Thorn's hyxx ffor

Repayerying of the Churche
xxxiij^ iiij^
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It'ra ffor Caryenge home of the

Shorys iiij''

It'm Spentt when the Churche
was Eepayred ix^'

It'm ffor a M. of Tyle x«

It'm ffor a hundrethe & di. of

Corner tyle vj^

It'm ffor fettyng of a lode of

Sande vj'^

It'ra payed to Chapman a Tyler

ffor iij dayes ffor hym & hys

man & ffynd them selvys vj^

It'm payed ffor a hmidrethe

of hart latt [i.e. heart-lath]

xij^

It'm layed out at the vysytation

at myghelmas xviij'*

It'm payed to Eaynold terendeu

ffor tStockyng of the bellys

xx^

It'm payed to Jemys Anderson
for Iron worke . [at] dyvera

tymes xxvj^ viij"^

It'm payed to Amye the plom-
mer for owld dett [for] mend-
yng of the Gutters vij^

S'm of the Chargys vj^' xvij^ \'^

The account made by "Will'm heneker one of the churche

wardens of Eaynh'm & yelded up unto the p'isshe the . . .
.^^ of

Apryll a° dni. mdlxvi and so he [is in the] churche dett xv**.

Receyts of Will'm henekar aforeseid ffrom the ffest of the

anuntiation of o"" ladye in the Eyghthe yere of the Keyghne of

Queue Elyzabethe unto the seid fest in the Tenthe yere that ys to

saye ffor ij yers [1566-8].

ffyrst Eeceved of mother barkar

"ffor ij yers fferme of two acr.

of land in her occupyeng dewe
at o"" ladye daye viij*

It'm Eeceved of Thom's Elmes-

ton Jun' ffor the halfe fferme

of ij acr* of land lyeng in was-

tells ffor a yere & a halfe at

o"" ladye daye iij^

S'm of the Eeceyts xj^

Chargys ffor the two yers as ffollowythe :

—

It'm payed ffor ij Mffyrst payed at the vysytation at

feversh'm the ix*^ of maye the

ffyrst yere viij^

It'm ffor ij books of prayer v^

It'm payed ffor a thowsond of

Shyngle x^

It'm payed to browne for ffett-

yng of iiij M. of Shyngle
ffrom mellale iij* iiij*^

It'm for Caryage of ij M. of

them ffrom the waf syde xij'^

It'm ffor paper ffor the Eeges-

ter booke ij''

It'm ffor Caryeng of the Shyn-
gle into the Churche vj"^

S'm of the Chargys ffor tlic ij yeres Comythe to

of iif
nayle iiij^ vj*^

It'm layed owt at the vysyta-

tion at Syttyngborne aft'

myghelmas xij^

It'm payed to hysted ffor mak-
yng of iij bawdryks & makyng
of a newe Eope for the

Second bell xi j*^

It'm payed at the vysytation

ffeversh'm the ix*'' of Julij

XVllJ^

It'm payed for a wyne bottell

vjd

xxiiir VIl
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Receyts of the seid will'm henekar ffrom tte ffest of the anun-

tiation of o"" ladye in the Tenthe yere of the Eayghne of Quene
Elyzabethe unto the seid ifest in the eleventhe yere.

It'm Receved more of the seid

Thorn's Elmeston Jun' ffor

halfe a yers ffarme of one
acre of land dewe at o"" ladye

& late in y^ hands of thorn's

Elmeston the elders xy<^

It'm Eeceved of John ffeld ffor

the ffarme of two acres of

land in hys occupyeng dewe
at o"" ladye daye ffor one hole

yere "V^

It'm Eeceved of Thorn's Elmes-
ton Jun, ffor the ffarme of

one acre of land dewe at o"^

ladye daye ij^ vj*^

S'm of the Eeceyts viij* ix*

Chargys ffor that yere as ffoUowythe:

—

ffyrst payed at the vysytation at

ffeversh'm ffor myne one
Chargys & puttyng in of the
byll xvj*^

It'm payed at the vysytation at

Syttyngborne x^

It'm payde to byrche a tyler

ffor poyntyng of the north^

He of the Churche & ffor

mendynge of Certen decayed
plasys in the Churche ffor vij

dayes ffyndyng hym Selfe at

xij'i the daye vij*

S'm of the Chargys ix^ ij*^

The xxix** daye of October a° dni. mdlxix. The accownt made
by "Will'm heneker one of the Churche wardens of the p'isshe of

Eaynh'm & Geven up unto the p'isshe afforeseid & So the Churche
ys in hys dett xij^ ix**.

M'^* dewe unto the Churche of Eaynh'm, in the hands of

Them's butt & Thom's Elmeston Sen\, xx mother ewys, & the

ffarme ffor ffyve yers, dewe at myghelmas in the yere of o"' lord

God MDLXix. at xj* the yere, iv®.

It'm of owld dett, in the hands of Will'm Wynkfeld, iij^,

f It'm in the hands of John ffeld, halfe yer's ffarme at myghel-
mas, iij® iiij*^.

flt'm in the hands of Thom's Elmeston Jun', halfe yers ffarme

at myghelmas, iij^ iiij**.

* Written at the back of the Accounts.

f These two entries have been crossed out.

VOL. IT.
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KOMAN CANTEEBURY (DUEOVERNUM).

BY CANON SCOTT ROBERTSON.

In Higli Street, Cauterbury, beneath six bouses, numbered 30 to

35, one of wbieb is the Fleur de Lis Hotel, and beneath the road-

way in front of them, lie the massive foundations of a large and

important Eoman building. Mr. James Pilbrow, F.S.A., when

constructing the deep drainage system of Canterbury, in 1868,

carefully examined these foundations and came to the conclusion

that they appertained to the Roman Citadel, or arx of Durovernum.

He therefore marked them with the letter C upon his Plan of

Canterbury.* The late Mr. Thomas Godfrey Paussett, in his

admirable paper on Canterbury till Domesdai/,'\ distinguishes by the

letter n the Roman building which stood upon these foundations.

I think we may identify this Roman building as having con-

tained a tessellated pavement, which was discovered in High Street,

in June 1758. Of that pavement a coloured drawing is now pre-

served, by Miss Dunkin of Dartford ; and a chromolithograph,

which she courteously permitted to be taken from it, is given in

the earlier part of this volume, between pages 126, 127, in illus-

tration of Mr. Roach Smith's valuable monograph upon Roman
Tessellated Pavements.

To form a cellar for a house, next door to the King's Head Inn,

excavations were made which brought to light tliis pavement, about

three feet below the surface, 125 years ago. Such insertions o£

cellars necessarily tend to raise the level of the soil and street, and

* Archcpologia. vol. xliii., pp. 154, 1.55. The foundations (Nos. 7.3, 74,75, and
76 on Mr. Pilbrow's plan) run beneath the present roadway, at right angles to

its direction. Seven feet below the surface, Mr. Pilbrow came upon the tops

of three parallel walls. The middle wall (.30 feet 10 inches thick) was 14 feet

distant from the western wall (4 feet thick), and 15 feet from the eastern wall

(8 feet thick). The western wall stood 4 feet from the corner of Lamb Lane.
Further east, than any of these, was a fourth wall (4 feet thick) not so deep
down as the others. It stood 21 feet west of AVhite Horse Lane ; and opposite

the end of that lane '• the wall seemed to terminate " eastward, by a heavy
pavement of large stones (each 12 inches thick). 5 feet below the surface. This
pavement and the foundations extended up White Uorse Lane, some distance
southward.

f Archcaological Jouniah vol. xxxii.
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here we ascertain some facts respecting the result. In 1868, more

than a century after the cellar was inserted, Mr. Pilbrow found 5

feet of soil above the Eoman pavement of large stones, clo<e by, in

High Street, which extends also up White Horse Lane.*

Through the courtesy and research of Mr. J. E-. Hall, I have been

enabled to ascertain that the site of the King's Head is now occu-

pied by the Kentish Gazette office, which is No. 31 High Street.

Thus it becomes evident that the tessellated Eoman pavement,

discovered in June 1758 (beneath the street in front of No. 30 or

No. 32) formed part of that Eoman building which Mr. Pilbrow

called the Citadel, and Mr. Faussett denoted by the letter N.

It is interesting thus to be able to identify the site of one of

the most remarkable of all the buildings within Eoman Canterbury.

The spot is still one of the busiest in the modern city.

"Walls of the Eoman Settlement.

The site of the Eoman building, in which this pavement was

situated, is a notable landmark with reference to the extent of

Durovernum, or Canterbury under the Eomans.

Mr. Pilbrow and Mr. Faussett coalesce in a belief that the

WESTERN BOUNDAExf of Durovemum stood within 30 or 40 yards

west of that building, and that the noeth wall of Biirovernum

commenced about 100 yards north of the same edifice.

The line of the western boundary is upon Mr. Pilbrow's plan

marked thus : -o-o-o, at a distance of about 50 feet eastward

from the present eastern bank of the river Stour. It must be

remembered that 1000 years ago, the river's tide would flow

far beyond the existing banks. During so long an interval, the

surface of the ground has risen 5 feet, 6 feet, or 7 feet in different

places. This is proved by Mr. Pilbrow's excavations. He found

that, upon the Eoman roads and pavements, soil had accumulated

to those depths. In fact, upon the west bank of the river, near

* White Horse Lane looks very much like a corrupted form of such a

name as White House Lane. If the designation be of any antiquity, it may
very possibly have arisen from the great stone house of Eoman foundation,

situated at its north-west corner. Outside Canterbury the name Whitehall
still clings to land in and around Roman earthworks at Harbledowu, which
overhang the Chatham and Dover railway. Rare Roman coins of gold have

been found there. The same name Whitehall is found in divers parts of

Kent, and in every English county, still clinging to land in which signs of

Eoman occupation have been found.

t Mr. Faussett suggested that the Roman roads from Lymne, Dover, and
Richboro', which converge to pass the river at Canterbury, were made before

any defensive walls were constructed at Durovernum.

z 2
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King's Bridge, he discovered tlie longitudinal half of an oak trunk,

30 feet long, which had been used as a footbridge. Over it no less

than 7 feet of soil had accumulated. It is marked 88'' upon his

valuable plan
;
portions of which are reproduced here, as it is

not easily accessible to many readers in tbe Arclideologia, vol. xliii.

The exact line of the Roman west boundary was determined by

the fair face of a wall which IMr. Pilbrow discovered, under the road-

way in front of All Saints Church. It is marked 72 on his plan
;

and is distinguished by the letter m on Mr. Faussett's. This solid

wall ran from east to west, in the same direction as the road, for a

distance of 12 feet. It was 4 feet below the present surface, and

was built of squared stones, each 13 inches thick, well jointed, and

laid on a bed of concrete. This wall seems to have been part of a

gateway in the E-oman boundary. Its eastern face stood about 90

feet from the west wall of the great building which Mr. Pilbrow

denominates " The Citadel
;

" and lies in a direct line with the

rough footbridge found on the opposite side of the river, 7 feet

below the surface.

An indication of the NOETHEEisr wall of Durovernum was found

running through, beneath the north end of Guildhall Street, into

Sun Street. It is marked a upon Mr. Pilbrow's plan ; and Mr.

Faussett says, " At the very spot where the Palace boundary abuts

upon Sun Street, there was found, continuing its line onwards across

Sun Street, the lower part of an enormously massive wall of Roman
masonry, with the usual string-courses of brick ; and the same wall

was found again continuing the same line a few yards

further on in Guildhall Street The discovery of this

piece of unmistakably Roman wall, from its width also unmistakably

CITY WALL, gives fresh point to the question whether we may not

expect some future excavation into the earthen banks, on the

southern and eastern sides [of Canterbury], to reveal a Roman
•wall " in them. " Or can we suppose one side of the city to have

been fortified with earthwork only, and the other with a wall of

Btone ?
"

Mr. Faussett believed that the existing earthen wall of the city

is a Roman wall or occupies its site. The earthen wall stops

suddenly, not far north of Burgate, in the garden of a residentiary

house* near the south-eastern corner of the Cathedral Precincts.

From that point, said Mr. Faussett, it probably ran directly towards

* Occupied now and for maay years past by the Eev. F. Rouch, a Minor
Canon of the Cathedral.
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tlie spot upon wliich now stands the south-west tower of the

Cathedral. Thence it crossed to Sun Street, wbere the solid

masonry of its mural cootinuation still remains in the soil. Thus

the site of the Cathedral itself was just outside the north wall of

the Roman settlement, according to Mr. Faussett. Urn burials

found in Palace Street (at points marked 62 and 63 on Mr. Pilbrow's

plan) proved, said Mr. Faussett, that those sites stood outside the

Roman north wall ; and that the north gate of the Romans must

have stood far to tlie south of the mediaeval north gate.

Thus on the east and south, he considered that the existing

city walls coincide with Roman boundaries ; and he was probably

correct. But these may have been late boundaries of a settlement

which, during the lapse of two or three centuries, the Romans had

extended far beyond its original limits.

That the site of the Cathedral precincts was entirely outside

the Roman wall is a fact upon which Mr. Pilbrow remarks very

forcibly. He says, " In trenching through the Cathedral precincts,

so extensively as we did, scarcely a thing was met with, though

greater precaution was taken than could possibly be in the open

streets of the city, to secure everything discovered." In noticing

the discovery of a skeleton opposite Chfist Church Grate, at the

entrance to Mercery Lane, he suggests that the Roman wall may

have turned eastward near to, but south of, the spot whereon the

skeleton was discovered.

Mr. Pilbrow suggested, as the result of his investigation of

foundations, discovered beneath the streets, that the original Roman
walls enclosed but a very small area. He saw such remarkable

foundations* of enormous strength, beneath the space marked b, b,

where Watling Street meets Castle Street aod St. Margaret's Street,

that he could ascribe them to nothing less than the defensive wall

of the original settlement. He therefore marks the eastern wall as

passing through this space b, b. At one point, in St. Margaret's

Street (marked 49), opposite Mr. Collard's offices, there was a

jfouudation, 22 feet long, so massive that labourers wrought at it,

day and night, for two weeks before they had broken it up. Mr.

John Brent, F.S.A., suggested that a Roman Citadel, or arx, stood

upon this substructure.t At another point, marked 44, it was found

easier to tunnel under, than to break through, masonry 13 feet,

wide which went down 12 feet to the solid gravel.

* Numbered 44 to 49 on Mr. Pilbrow's plan.

t Canterbury in the Olden Time, 2nd edition, p. 16^
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On the SOUTH, Mr, Pilbrow found in Stour Street, near the end
of Hospital Lane, foundations which he supposed to be those of a
tower or fort. Ho therefore marks the line of the original Eoman
eouth wall as running from Castle Street to Stour Street, north of
Hospital Lane. He thus excludes the site of the Castle and the
Dane-John from the original enclosure of Ditrovernum. In this

Mr. Brent agreed with him.

Nevertheless, Mr. Faussett's theory, that a wider area was
enclosed within Eoman walls, seems to have been realized at a
later period. Leland, Stukely, and other writers who had seen the
ancient Eiding Gate (on the east) and the old Worth Gate (on the
south), ascribe both of them to Eoman origin. Mr. Pilbrow also

testifies that under the Worth Gate, he found (at a point marked
83 on his plan) a hard concreted wall with Eoman tiles in two
courses, bedded in strong mortar, 4 feet wide. This formed the
core of the south wall of the Castleyard, or City wall. He
acknowledges that this was undoubtedly part of an anterior wall,

built by the Eomans. The tiles measured, some 11 inches by 14,
and others 13 inches by 18. Beyond this wall he found the ancient
fosse of the city, 23 feet wide, which had been filled up.

The extent and number of the Eoman cemeteries discovered

outside the city walls, tend greatly to support Mr. Faussett's views.*
They prove that Burovernum ultimately developed into a large and
populous place.

The area enclosed within the walls, as sketched by ^Mr. Faussett,
is divided pretty equally into two parts by the line of the great
Eoman road from Dover, called Watliug Street,t which entering by
Eiding Gate had its exit at Beer Cart Lane. This equal partition of
the area by a central road, as he points out, would accord well with
the Eoman method of planning such a settlement as Burovernum.

* One cemetery, on the cast, nms under and on both sides of the road now
called "Old Dover Road

;
" part of it was subsequently used as the graveyard

of St. Sepulchre's Nunnery. A second Roman cemetery was found outside
Worth Gate. It was adjacent to the site of the Chatham and Dover Railway
Station, and extended into Wincheapfield, beyond the Gasometer. A third
cemetery was on the St. Dunstan's Road. It included the site of St. Dunstan's
churchyard, but it extended from the South-Eastern Railway cutting to the
London Road on the north-west. A fourth cemetery was found at Vauxhall,
beside the Ramsgate Road. It included the sites of the Infantiy and Cavalry
Barracks. A fifth seems to have been near Little P,arton aTid the cemetery of
St. Augustine's Abbey. See Brent's Canterbury in the Olden Tiwe, 2nd edition,
pp. 31-33, 38-41.

'

t The Roman road was found throughout Beer Cart Lane; but in Watling
Street it runs under the houses on (he north side of the street, not beneath the
roadway. It also ran considerably to the north of Old Dover Road, not beneath
the present roadway there.
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The Dane-John Mound, and Eiding Gtate.

The extension and development o£ Durovernum, after the lapse

o£ a century or more from its original settlement, may well account

for and reconcile the differing views of Mr. Pilbrow and Mr.

Faussett, respecting the area within the E.oman walls. Yet all

questions connected with the date of the sou.thern and eastern walls

are not thereby set at rest. The unknown and much disputed

origin of the Dane-John Mound causes, and probably always will

cause, doubt and difficulty. At present, it is within the City wall.

"Was it there before the wall was made ? Is it a work earlier than

the time of the Romans, or was it thrown up after their departure ?

Was it a moated mound, or was it not ? I shall not attempt to

explain all the difficulties surrounding its history. I hope, however,

that a few facts not yet put upon record may be stated here ; which

will perhaps assist others in their investigations respecting this

celebrated mound.

Mr. Greorge T. Clark has more scientific knowledge of early

defensive works, whether earthen or of masonry, than any other

man in England. To him therefore I ventured to apply, when our

Archaeological Society visited Canterbury in 1881, asking for his

opinion, which would be of great value. The amount of difficulty

connected with the question will at once be seen by any one who
reads his lucid statement, which I have much pleasure in appending.

Mr. G. T. Clark on the Dane-John.

" As TO Dane-John, I don't think anybody, who really under-

stands the earthworks of our island, would venture to pronounce

dogmatically upon it. I can only say what I suppose it to be.

" It is evidently artificial, and there are, or were I think some

years ago, traces of a ditch, of which the main ditch of the city is

part, but which I conclude surrounded the hill, and in fact gave

birth to it.

"If this be so it was intended for defence, and was not a

sepulchral barrow.*

" It is, I think, older than the bank and ditch of the City

just within which it is placed, and which seem to have been deflected

* Leland's record of a leaden cofBn relates to a part of the Dungeon Manor
which lies outside the city wall. He says, "Many years since, men sought for

treasure, at a place called the Dungen, where Baron Hales' house is now ; and
there, in digging, they found a corpse closed in lead." Very recently skeletons

have been found, in digging foundations, beside the Chatham and Dover
Railway Station, which occupies the site of part of a Eomau Cemetery, on the
Dungeon Manor.
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somewhat so as to include it ; as is the case with the Bayle Hill at

Tork, which it much resembles in its position as regards the City-

bank and ditch.

" For these reasons I believe it to be a Moated Motjnd, such

as in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle is called a Burh ; and of which you

Lave a fine example at Tonbridge, and a smaller but very perfect

one at Binbury, on the high ground above Thurnham " [towards

Stockbury].

" The Chronicle gives the names and dates of about twenty-five

to thirty of these Burlis, and enough of them remain to shew what

they were.

" The Beitons never used Moated Mouitds for defence, nor as

a dwelling, and although Mounds are found in Eoman encampments,

they are subordinate to the main work, like the Cavaliers in Vauban's

fortification ; whereas in the English work the Moated Mound is

the main feature.

" Where these Mounds, as at Tork, Wallingford, "Wareham,

Cardiff, and Tamworth,are mixed up with rectangular works, whose

history or else their plan shews tbem to be of Eoman or Brito-

Roman origin, it is very evident that the Mound is later than the

bank. What, at Canterbury, was the precise course of the Eoman
enceinte, whether it was walled all round, or how it ran, as regards

Dane-John I do not know.
" Ton mention Boley Hill at Eochester, usually regarded as a

Danish work thrown up to enable them to command the Castle.

That it is Danish is probable, for both Danes and Saxons used the

Moated Mound ; but I do not see how it would command the

Castle, from wliich it is more than a bow-shot distant. I certainly

do not think that Dane-John had any reference to the Castle of

Canterbury. It would be of no use at all in an attack. The Castle,

moreover, I take to be pure Norman, altogether Post-Couquistal
;

a new work, not constructed like Dover, or Bramber, upon any

already existing earthwork.

" As to the Mounds outside the City-ditch, opposite Dane-John,

now, I rather think, destroyed by the railway, they or one of them,

for when I was there I only made out one, looked rather like a

Moated Mound, but I could not feel sure of it.

" I may add that I suspect the original Mound was rather larger,

and has been pared and scarped for ornamental purposes, and the

parings thrown up so as to raise it nearly to a point.

" G. T. Clark."
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When such an authority, with respect to defensive mounds, walls

and castles, expresses his inability to solve the doubts and difficulties

connected with the Dane-John Mound, and its relation to the Roman
enceinte, or boundaries, we must be content to remain in doubt.

It is evident, however, that Mr. Clark is much inclined to

believe that the Mound was a Moated Mound thrown up by the

English (or Anglo-Saxons, as our fathers called them). He would,

in that case, say that the present city-wall, of earth, was a later

work not known to the Romans. I may point out that if this were

conceded Mr. Faussett's theory would need very little alteration.

At Worth Gate, Roman masonry was found by Mr. Pilbrow ; the

Riding G-ate was also of Roman origin ; the direct line of a Roman
wall running between those two gates would leave the site of Dane-

John Mound fifty or sixty yards outside, on the south. Reference to

Mr. Pilbrow's map will shew that the plan of the city wall of stone

around Dane-John bears a singular resemblance to that of the wall

beside Broad Street, the origin of which Mr. Faussett distinctly

ascribes to a period far later than that of the Roman occupation.

This being premised, I may now refer to certain facts which

seem to me strongly to support the idea that the Dane-John was

originally a Moated Mound.

The name Riding Grate, which the majority of people suppose to

mean "the rider's gate ^'' (as Leland did of old), has no connection

whatever with horses. From the thirteenth century to the

fifteenth we find it spelt Redingate. Mr. Faussett defines its

meaning to be " Gate of the Roads," whence " the three great

harbour-ways of Antoninus spread out like a fan, through sioampy

groundfor thefirstfew hundred yards, as the soil testifies." I believe

that the words which I have italicized contain an allusion to the true

origin of the name Reding-gate. We know how frequently the

Celtic root He or Wie occurs in connection with water, and swampy
marshy sites. The Rhee* in Romney Marsh with Bead or Bed'E.iW

in Appledore at its inland extremity ; and, still further inland,

Reading Street and Reading Sewer in communication originally

with the same Rhee or waterway, may well illustrate the name
Reding Gate. The term Reding combines the English (or Saxon)

suffix " ing " (meadow) with the Celtic root Re, in an orthodox man-

ner. The combination exactly describes the site of Riding Gate in the

Middle Ages and earlier. The present dry state of the ground at

* For numerous examples of this river name and its derivatives, see
Archceologia Cantiana, XIII., 268-9 ; and Words and Places (5th edition),

pp. 137.8.
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and around Eidiug Gate is utterly unlike -what it used to be. Some

idea of its former condition may be gathered from William Smith's

ancient bird's-eye view of the city. It was taken in 1588, the year

of the Spanish Armada's alarming visit to our shores. It proves

that, 300 years ago, water flowed completely round the Castle, and

washed against the city walls, beyond Worth Gate, to Riding Gate

;

and beyond Riding Gate, as far as St. George's Gate. This view

of Canterbury, while it shews how nearly a Moated Mound the

Dane-John Hill was, eyen so lately as a.d. 1588, likewise confirms

Mr. Clark's opinion that the Mound was formerly much larger,

rougher, and not so lofty as it now is. It verifies his conjecture

that the sides have been scarped, and that the soil therefrom has

been heaped upon the top of the mound. William Smith's bird's-

eye view is the earliest plan of the city that we possess. It cannot

be expected to exhibit the accuracy of a modern Ordnance Survey,

but in a rough way it gives a fair idea of what the city was like,

when the churches of St. John Pauper, St. Mary de Castro, and St.

ISIichael were still standing ; and before the churches of the Grey-

friars, the Blackfriars, and St. Gregory's Priory had disappeared.

It errs in labelling St. Stephen's Church as " Harboldowne ;

" in

converting the tower of St. Mildred's Church into a mural tower

of the City wall ; and in labelling St. Gregory's as " St. Jones."

There is likewise some confusion as to the position of the Castle in

relation to Worth Gate and Wincheap Gate. It is inserted between

the two, which is clearly a mistake.

Looking at William Smith's plan we can understand how it was

that the Black Dyke, or sewage cesspit of the city, was in the

Dungeon or Dane-John Grounds. The neighbourhood of the

Riding Gate had, in Roman times, been upon a lower level than the

rest of the city. Mr. Pilbrow says, " The old road evidently dipped

towards the Riding Gate, before arriving at which there was found

rough pebble pitching, at 3 feet deep : under this there was a great

depth of black vegetable mould, at 14 feet, in which was found a

Roman silver spoon [of which he gives an engraving], some black

vases containiug burnt bones or ashes, and boars' tusks." Outside

the Riding Gate he found remains of the piers which carried a draw-

bridge over the waterway. Their tops were 5 feet below the present

surface, and the pier nearest to the gate was 32 feet distant from its

outer face. At 18 feet below the present surface the base of the

wall-pier had not been reached. This shews how extremely low, in

early times, was the level of firm ground outside Riding Gate. The

most remarkable discovery, however, was made about 185 yards
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east of the Gate. There Mr. Pilbrow found the first of four walls

(of flint concrete and mortar), 18 inches thick, running across the

Old Dover Koad, 9 feet below the surface. These walls were 40 feet

apart. Above them loam deposited by water had accumulated for

so long a period that it was several feet thick. Mr. Pilbrow, seeing

this virgin soil, lying in its original layers, which had never been

disturbed, was astounded to find the work of human hands beneath

it, in the walls above mentioned. Nothing could give a more vivid

picture of the watery nature of this site in the early part of the

Koman occupation.

These facts have never been duly estimated and examined, in

discussions respecting the Dane-John Mound and Riding Gate, as

part of the early boundaries of the city. They undoubtedly con-

firm Mr. Clark's supposition that the Dane-John was a Moated
Mound. "Whether they can be made useful in fixing its date is not

BO clear.

IME. SCOTT EOBEETSON'S INDEX TO THE DIS-
COVERIES MADE BY ME. PILBEOW, AS INDICATED
BY NUMBEES UPON HIS PLAN OE CANTEEBUEY.

St. Eadegund Street (north of the city).

6. Foundations of a watch-tower.

Lady Wootton's Green.
7. Bones, pottery, a glass bead, spear-head, pin, and ring, at 8 feet deep.

LONGPORT.
9. Modern tools, and steelyards ; traces of a ditch or watercourse, which at a

distant period ran throughout the south side of Longport.

Bridge Street.
10. Nine skeletons in the city-ditch, which extended a considerable distance

from the present wall of the city.

11. Some Samian ware and a piece of bell metal.

14. Four skeletons (4 feet below the surfice) ; a stake was found transfixing

the upper part of each skeleton.

15. A Roman coffin of lead, 6 feet below the surface. It contained body of

a female about twelve years old, head towards the north. See descrip-

tion in Archceologia Cantiana, XIV., 35.

Old Dover Road.
18. At 9 feet below the surface, tops of four walls, 18 inches thick, each 40 feet

from the next, built of flint concrete and mortar, and running across

the road. At 15 feet from the surface the bases of these walls had not

been reached. Above them was loam, as deposited by water, never
disturbed until Mr. Pilbrow's men dug into it.

20. An urn ; no trace here of any ancient road.

21. Many skeletons and jaws. Query, were they those of men who besieged

the Riding Gate ?

Riding Gate.
22. Five feet below the surface, piers 3 feet thick, of concrete masonry, 12

feet apart, of a drawbridge over ancient waterway, 32 feet outside

the modern archway.
23. Human bones ; a coin ; a horn of Cervus Elephas, 15 feet below surface.
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24. No indications of a moat immediately outside the modern archway
existing in 1S68. Beneath the arch had been a well, 6 feet in diameter.

North-west of the archway, 14 feet below the surface, there was
much vegetable mould, and in it a Roman silver spoon was found, as

well as black vases with burnt bones and ashes, and boars' tusks.

Gbavel Walk.
25. Eight feet below the surface, earthen conduit pipes for water crossed the

lane obliquely, jointed with clay.

BuRQATE Lane.
26. Earthen conduit pipes, each about 3 feet long. A few coins.

St. Geoege's, High Street.
27. Two walls, 8 feet apart, of Roman masonry and tiles, each wall 3 feet

thick. Near them a pavement of Roman tiles, 10 feet below the surface,

and a bronze fibula.

28. Twelve feet below the surface, oyster shells and pottery, and N.W. of

them black peat-like soil.

29. "Walls and foundations of a building.

Buegate Street.
30. Roman ring of gold, set with a fine onyx engraved with a figure of G^any-

mede, found in a dark mouldy soil, 8 feet below the surface.

31. Roman tessellated pavements, of which fragments are preserved in Canter-
bury Museum, and a portion was lithographed by Mr. John Brent,
F.SA., for his Canterbury in the Olden Time, 2nd edition, plate 12,
between pp. 48 and 49.

32. A floor of York stone, beneath it, Roman coins.

33. A small earthen unguent bottle.

Meeceey Lane.
(No number.) Opposite Christ Church Gate an early skeleton lying east

and west, 7 feet below the surface. In this lane were found two
Roman coins, [also a large altar of Folkestone stone broken in two
(Mr. Sheppard tells me), and the pieces widely separated.]

Butchery Lane.
34. A circular column, 13 inches in diameter, formed entirel}^ of Roman tiles

;

it adjoined the west face of a Roman wall, 4J- feet thick, which crossed

the lane obliquely. Several coins, much burnt.

High Street (The Parade).
35. A Roman tessellated pavement, 7 feet below the surface, opposite the

Pleece Inn.

Rose Lane.
36. Fragment of a Roman cup of embossed glass. It is lithographed in Mr.

Brent's Canterbury in the Olden Time, plate 6, fig. 4.

Junction of St. John's Lane and "Watling Street.
37. Remains of an old plaster wall or ceiling, frescoed, Ij'ing on the loam. Ten

feet below the surface wore found a Roman tessellated pavement, and a

cornelian intaglio, which Mr. Fortnum pronounced to be of modern work,

St. John's Lane.
38. 39, 40. Foundations of buildings, small coins, pottery, and deer's horn.

Castle Street.
41. Foundation wall of flints, 12 feet thick, going down to the gravel 12 feet

below the surface, laid in dark clay brought from a distance. Coins,

black pottery, and oyster shells.

42. Foundation, pottery, coins ; no road here when these were placed.

"VTatling Street.
43. Roman gold coin of Vespasian, 8 feet below the surface, and an English

groat, of Elizabeth.

44. Foundation walls, so solid that they were more easily tuimclled under
than broken up ; they were 13 feet wide and went down to the gravel

12 feet below the surface. They prove that the Roman Watling Street

ran further north than the present roadway until the point marked 37
is passed.

45. A well, filled \x\i ; in it.s side were a Roman vessel and a coin.
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Beee Cart Lane.
46. Heavy foundation, and a pavement of stones some 6 inches thick, others

8 inches.

47. Foundations of masonry. Throughout Beer Cart Lane, 4 feet below
the surface, there was full evidence of the old Roman Watliuff
Street. ^

St. Margaeet's Street.
48. Heavy buttress of Roman masonry. An enamelled bronze ornament of

late Celtic type was found here.
49. Roman foundation, 22 feet long, opposite Mr. Collard's offices. To break

through this, labourers wrought day and night for two weeks, with
sledges, wedges, and chisels. Mr. J. Brent calls this a Roman arx or
citadel.

50. Roman tessellated pavement, 2 feet wide, partly in front of the Free-
masons' Hotel, and partly before a gateway north of it.

51. A Roman pavement of small red bricks, opposite the Fountain gate-
way.

52. Walls with bonding courses of Roman tiles ; beside a market, north of
St. Margaret's Church.

53. A wall built entirely of Roman tiles, beside Hammond's Bank
High Street.

54. Large Roman amphora, 10 feet below surface, 27 inches high, 17 inches
in diameter. Coins of Carausius were found in it.

55. Roman foundations, bedded in buff-coloured Roman tiles opposite the
western angle of St. Mary Bredman's Church.

Guildhall Street.
56. Foundations of wall, and (says Mr. Sheppard) two broken querns.
57. Foundations of City wall (or a very strong building), with courses of

Roman tiles, corresponding with those in No. 58.
Sun Street.

58. Foundations of Roman City wall shewing three courses of Roman
tiles.

Palace Street.
59. Roman foundations.
60. The old well of the " Red Pump."
61. Roman pavement of red tesserae, 18 feet wide, having in its centre a piece

2 feet wide, formed of red and white tesserae.

62. Black earthen urn with calcined bones.
63. Bronze Roman vase inverted over calcined bones, 9 feet below surface.

The handles and base were cast and soldered on to the body whicli
was of wrought metal. See engravings in ArchcBologia, vol. xliii.,
page 156.

.... Street.
64. Foundations.

Mill Lane.
65. Foundation of a mediaeval building.

King Street.
66. Old foundation of flints, and tiles laid two deep at base. A globular

Roman urn.
St. Peter's Lane.

68. Two vases of Upchurch pottery.

69. Roman mortarium, etc.

St. Peter's Street.
69"^. Upper and lower parts of quern, fitted into each other.
71. Foundation (chalk blocks) of the Blackfriars Gateway.

High Street.
72. Wall 12 feet long, parallel with the line of the street; built of

squared stones, each 13 inches thick ; laid on a bed of concrete. This
is opposite All Saints Church, and indicates the gateway mentioned by
Mr. Godfrey Faussett as if it were opposite the Fleur de Lis Hotel : he
marks it with the letter m on his plan of Roman Canterbury.
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73, 74, 75. Foundations of walls crossing the street at right angles, forming

part of an important building which Mr. Pilbrow calls the Citadel or

Forum and marks with letter c. Mr. Godfrey Faussett marks it N.

These foundations run lieneaththe houses, 30 to 35 High Street, as well

as beneath the roadway.

76. Pavement of large stones and foundation of large Eoman building.

Lamb Lake.
77. Foundation of an ancient house ; large quantities of oyster shells ; a gold

pin of thin wire 2| inches long, coins, and pottery.

Jf.wey Lane.
78. Koman floor, 4:^ feet below the surface ; made of tiles measuring 15 inches by

15 by 1=2, and laid two thick on a deep bed of brickdust, mortar, and con-

crete ; under all is a bed of flints. Perhaps it formed part of a hypocaust.

Castle Stbeet.

79.

80. Commencement of a wide fosse, 11^ feet deep, filled vip with loose soil.

81. Bank of natural loam which rose to a level 4 feet below the surface.

South of it was a wider fosse 13^ feet deep.

82. A wall, 9 feet thick
;
probably a pier to support a drawbridge.

83. Ancient fosse 23 feet wide outside a Roman wall 4 feet thick, part of

which wall was encased in the south wall of the Castle Courtj^ard forming

the City wall at that spot. The fosse is filled in with soil among which
was found a wrought stone with a channel cut into it, and chamfers.

Hospital Lane.
84. Parts of a Eoman house, and a hypocaust flue.

Stoue Street.
85. End, or turning, of the wall numbered 86.

86. Wall built of Eoman tiles, flints, and mortar.

St. Peter Street (see also 69*, 71).

87. Iron slag, and ferruginous concrete. Under Groves Lane had been a

watercourse.

88. A skeleton, with its head to the east, enclosed in clay, and covered with

red tiles ; Eoman coins, pottery ; a goat's (or roebuck's ?) head and
horns, 8 feet below surface.

88*. One half of the longitudinally-split trunk of an oak, 30 feet long, 7 feet

below the surface, the flat side uppermost, probably used as a footbridge.

Kieby's Lane.
89.

Church Street, St. Dunstan's.
90. Burnt bones, a broken urn, a coin, and a Eoman bottle of red pottery.

Between Nobtugate and the Eiat:e Stour.

91. Calcined bones in a Eoman urn of Upchurch pottery ; a bottle and patera.

St. Stephen's Eoad.
92. Three .skeletons, 3 feet below surface.

93. Knife-blade with gold inserted.

94. An iron arrowhead, 5 feet below surface.

In the EivER Stour.

95. Human bones, and heads of horses, buried 2 feet deep in the shingle of

the river-bed.

Black Griffin Lane.
105. Coins, and pins made of bone.

Staplegate.
106. Ancient road, 5 feet below surface. Samian pottery, and a Eoman coin

of Lucilla. Perfect horns of a small roebuck.

Love Lane, Longport.
109. A gilt spoon. Eubbish pits.

IVT Lane (site of a Eoman road).

119. Indications of a large iron foundry, in a stratum of iron slag, 6 to 12

inches thick, and 100 feet long, 5 feet or 6 feet below the surface. A
frame of Samian ware found here is figured by Mr. J. Brent in his

Canterbury in the Olden Time, plate 11, fig. 1. An old road was found

beneath Chantry Lane, which (.'onnects Ivy Lane with Longport.
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THE EOMAN VILLA AT WINGHAM.

PAET II.

BY GEORGE DOWKER, F.G.S.

During the excavations at Wingliam in 1882 we traced tlie liypo-

caust connected with room No. 2 (which was 11 feet 2 inches wide)

to the extent westward of 28 feet, where a different arrangement

of flues was found. On recommencing our work this westward

excavation was completed. Beyond the lateral flues marked A B,

AB, in No. 4B of my former plan,* a cross opening flue pierced

the south wall (similar to that marked E), and extending 7 feet

beyond, with a width of 18 inches, terminated abruptly in masonry

that arched over the terminal extremity. This fire flue (paved with

tiles and full of charcoal and ashes) was probably connected with

a chimney or a stokehole. The masonry surrounding it had semi-

circular steps leading up, on the east side of the flue, to a semi-

circular block of masonry levelled to the height of the wall of the

hypocaust. On the outer face of this block of masonry there was

red concrete, similar to that lining the inside walls. This southward

extension was about 9 feet deep and 15 feet wide. Apparently

some room or vestibule stood there
;
portions only remained.

Opposite the flues marked A B, A B, and on the western side of

the lateral passage, similar flues composed of pilse of tiles were

found ; they probably resembled those opposite ; but many of them

were thrown down, and laterally compressed out of their original

position. These pilae of tile flues were backed westward by a great

mass of masonry, having, however, a central passage, connecting the

east and west of the hypocaust. At the south-west angle of this

block was a lateral fire flue, at a higher level, passing in a south-

westerly direction into the south vestibule. This block of masonry

appears to bave been built against a western cross wall which

formed the boundary to the west of the first Eoman structure, the

extreme length of which, measured from the inner wall of room

No. 2, was 44) feet ; and the width between the north and south

* See ArclicEologia Cantiana, Vol. XIV., p. 136,
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walls was 11 feet 4 inches at the east end, but was 4 inches less at

the west end.

The -whole of this part of the structure rests upon a foundation

of large flint stones, covered with a concrete of mortar and small

flint pebbles, and this particular concrete terminates at the 44 feet,

where the cross wall of tiles formerly existed. The block of masonry

before mentioned is built in the shape of a small rectangular room

on the south side, and in a cross T shaped mass on the north ; the

whole of the interspace was filled in with large irregular flint stones.

Mr. Sheppard caused these to be removed from the south side. I

considered this was only a similarly used block to those found in

the primary hypocaust, where the fire and smoke had penetrated

between the interstices of the stones ; but Mr. Sheppard thought

otherwise. The position and form of these blocks will be best

understood by referring to the bird's-eye view, where they occupy

the centre of the hypocaust.

The lateral walls of this building appear to have been subse-

quently extended westward by the Eomans. The walls hitherto

found had been built at a certain height with Eoman tiles of a

yellow colour, and the floor was of one uniform concrete. I found

the portion of the west wall of these yellow tiles broken off in a

similar way to that I before described, marked in the plan as F F.

I must not omit to mention that the sides of the central fire passage,

east and west, towards this western end, were built up in a very

rude manner, and capped with large Roman roofing tiles, and this

passage between the south and north blocks of masonry was very

uneven, "We traced this further western extension of the hypocaust

till it was terminated westward by a cross wall, at GO feet 7 inches,

from the inner eastern wall of room No. 2 on the plan.

At the west end a rectangular room was found, about 10 feet

square, sunk lower than the remainder of the building. This chamber

was filled whh. ashes and stones as high as the lateral outer walls
;

at that level appeared a rough concrete. On clearing this out, wnth

the charcoal and debris, we found it had no paved bottom, and we

soon reached the water level : the side walls resting on foundations

of large stones, which also we could probe at various depths in this

room. In the south-eastern corner of this, beneath the ashes, we

found a large and nearly entire earthen vessel, in an upright position.

Resting on the south wall of this building, but not quite in the

centre of it, we discovered a conceete bath. It was of the shape

of a slipper bath. Its length was, at the top, from east to west,

3 feet 10 inches ; at the bottom, 3 feet 6 inches. Its breadth at
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tlie east side, 24 inches at the top, 20 inches at the bottom ; on the

west side, 2G inches at the top, 22 inches at the bottom ; depth

about 19 inches. The sides were composed of concrete, mixed with

pounded tile, about 6 inches thick, smooth on the inner face,

having a beading of" concrete at each corner, and a rounded cornice

3 inches deep at the bottom. The structure i*ested on the con-

tinuation of the south wall of the hypocaust, which had been built

out on this side wider to receive it. There was no aperture in this

bath to let out the water ; but it was cracked down to the bottom

on the outer angle.

On the north wall of this chamber, nearly opposite this bath,

and resting on the wall, we found indications of another similar

bath. Red-tile concrete rested on the wall at a similar level, and a

large mass of pounded tile concrete was found in the debris beyond,

very like one side of a similar bath. Near the centre of this side

of the wall was an opening lined with calcined red tiles, foriniug a

flue, that must have gone under the bath. It was filled with

charcoal and ashes ; in which were found some bone pins and

Koman coins. From this flue a small lateral branch existed, which

must have passed longitudinally under the bath. The walls of this

westward extension were made of flint stoues in concrete, with

red-tile facings in the corners. The space that intervened between

the blocks of masonry crossing the building was roughly paved with

large stone in cement. Tile, however, was laid in the central flue,

connecting the latter with the former hypocaust. Mr. Sheppard,

in my note-book, has described this western room as a plunging

bath, for, when we cleared out the debris, it was soon filled with

water. The flues and ashes in it, and leading from it, I think, do

not support this theory.

The tiled flue piercing this north-western wall was next traced

out. It was lined throughout with red tiles, and these shewed the

effects of fire in their calcined state, and crumbled readily to pieces.

This flue was 16 inches wide; we traced it about 13 feet north-

wards, where it was broken up ; there a large quantity of ashes

were met with as if raked out of these flues.

Northward, and at right angles with the north-west line of the

wall of the hypocaust, we have traced a block of buildings in great

part destroyed, consisting partly of Roman, and partly of other

badly-built flint walls laid on Roman material, but of inferior

workmanship. I have prepared a plan of them, but they were in

places so disconnected, so wanting in the strength and solidity of

the former buildings, that I am compelled to believe they wer^ npt

VOL. XV. A A
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of Eoman workmansKip. On digging deeper I found tlie remains

of a Roman wall, with its characteristic good mortar lying beneath,

though sadly broken up in places. This wall extended 14 feet

northward, in continuation of the extreme western wall of the

h}'pocaust ; it then turned away to the east, at right angles, for

about 12 feet, where its remains were buried beneath later walla,

partially destroyed. Another wall, set off at right angles with the

hypocaust wall, also partially destroyed, was met with extending

12 feet north, and having a turn 5 feet east. The end of this had a

narrow wall mostly formed of Roman roofing-tiles built on to it.

All else beyond the walls I have described consisted of frag-

mentary remains and Roman materials, which lie scattered at

intervals at about 4 feet in depth over some acres of ground, north

and south of the existing foundations.

I have been accustomed to use a sort of divining rod of my own
construction to probe the ground ; it consists of a rod of steel 5

feet long, with a cross handle at the top and pointed at the bottom.

"With this I can penetrate the soil up to the handle if no stones lie

in the way ; if they do, another trial a short distance off will prove

if they are a continuous layer at that depth. In this way we have

probed all the meadow at "Wingham Court below the stackyard,

some acre or more of the field south of the buildings, and above the

stackyard along the fence from top to bottom of the field. In

many cases foundations have been detected, and these have been

dug down to and explored. It has been found almost invariably

that such traces have been buried beneath three or four feet of

earth, without auy material of human workmanship, that could be

ascribed to a date later than the Normans. A very large propor-

tion of the material so found was of Roman manufacture. Another

fact has been ascertained—viz., that all the Roman foundations of

the hypocaust, or more certainly of that part I have termed the

secondary hypocaust, were laid on material thrown down over a

boggy or peaty soil of very considerable depth. The bath-rooms

were built on the margin of a lake or swamp ; more suited for the

site of a bath than of a habitation or dwelling-house. The accumu-

lated soil consists of worm-mould, probably aided by the fall of the

ground in this direction and the hand of the cultivator. In some

cases we have found traces of roads laid on chalk or lime and con-

sisting of small beach pebbles. One such existed running south-east

from the tessellated bath ; another nearly due north from the third

tessellated room. The absence of continuous buildings surrounding

these foundations might be accounted for, on the supposition that
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this had been a public bath, and not connected with one villa, but
rather with a cluster of villas. This idea is strengthened from the

near proximity of another villa, just by at Ickham (which has

never been thoroughly explored). During the Eoman occupation

of Britain the Wingham bath had been altered and enlarged. The
westward extension of the hypocaust proving this, from the difference

in the construction of the walls. The eastern part being entirely

built of yellow bricks, and paved with a uniform concrete ; while

the westward portion had a different bottom, and the walls were of

flint stones with corner-facing of red tiles ; and there may even be

a third enlargement shewn by the masonry to the north-west. The
relics found during the excavation afford us another proof of the

character and use made of the building by its earlier and later

occupants. We found a small proportion of Samian pottery, in

small pieces ; fragments of vitreous pottery, like biscuit china,

similar, I think, to some found at Bradiug; small fragments of

thin glass ; eight Eoman small brass coins of the later Eoman
period ; two bone hair-pins ; an iron key (Eoman or Saxon) ; a large

billhook
;
part of a fibula ; iron nails ; a bronze knife-handle ; and

a chalk belemnite used as an ornament ; all of which were derived

from the ashes at the bottom of the flues. Scattered over these,

in the debris of the foundations, were found coarse black pottery

apparently belonging to culinary vessels ; Upchurch ware in some

abundance ; bones in great abundance of the ox, pig, and deer

;

mill-stones and fragments of querns (one of puddingstone and

one of lava) ; a Eoman coin of Antoninus Pius, with a hole bored

through it, as though used for a charm. These, with the destruc-

tion of the earlier foundations, the apparent use made of the tessel-

lated rooms for mill purposes, the abundance of culinary vessels,

and the wide-spread extent of the debris, shew that its site was

occupied by a semi-barbarous people, who had used up the material

for other purposes, utilizing only what suited them for the farm or

the mill. The evidences of this are found in examination of the

hypocaust buildings, the suspended floors of which (having fallen

in upon the ashes filling the flues beneath) were afterwards built up

with ruder material and utilized for other purposes.

In my former paper I alluded to the traces visible in the corn

fields (some distance removed from the bath) of foundations of

buildings. I took the opportunity when the corn was cut to open

trenches in the arable field south-east of the stackyard at Wingham

Court, with the following result :—At 40 feet from the wire fence

of the stackyard, south of the meadow, and at 45 feet from the

A A 2
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Bouth-east angle of the stackyard fence, we came on a floor of a

room which had been paved with red tesserae ol" Roman tilea, merely

resting on the earth. Prom tlvis we uncovered walls 40 feet in

length, and others parallel 25 feet distant with one enclosed rect-

angular space 25 feet square at right angles to the latter and more

to the east. These walls were in most cases less than 1 foot from

the surface of the field ; they were composed of flints and friable

mortar, that yielded readily to the pick ; they were not quite regular,

and not quite rectangular in places, 2 to 3 feet wide. They rested

at places on Eoman tiles and debris of Roman workmanship. A
great many of such relics were found on digging dosvn each side of

the walls. About a busliel-basket-full of pieces of Upcburch pottery,

a small piece of a quern of lava, red-deer horns, fragments of Samian

pottery, and some disconnected pieces of blue tessera^, like those

from the bath-rooms. Traces of charcoal and fire were visible along

some parts of these walls. Very few relics of modern or mediaeval

date were found. These walls were about 100 yards south-east

from the bath. "What connection had they with it? "Were they

part of the Eoman Villa ? "Were they of later Saxon date ? It is

difficult to give a decided answer to these interesting questions. I

have most carefully looked for any clue to guide me. The direction

of the walls crosses the wire fence (which runs nearly due east and

west) at an angle of about 35°. The wall of the bath cuts the wire

fence in the same direction, but not at the same angle. I think

these facts point to the conclusion that some Eoman buildings existed

here, connected, it may be, with the hypocaust buildings. These had

been burned down and overthrown, and subsequently rebuilt for

agricultural purposes by Saxons, making use of the Roman material.

Some trace of a road was found between the bath and this latter

building. Eoman tiles lie scattered over a large portion of the

field, called the Vineyard, even as far as the highway from "Wingham

to Adisham. The farm adjoining "Wingham Court goes by the

significant name of Croekshard.

A Saxon burial-place at Witherdens Hall, on the adjoining farm

close by, was explored by the late Lord Londesborough, and de-

scribed by Douglas in Nenia Brit., pi. xi., fig 1, 2
;

pi. xii., fig 4;

and in Bryan Faussett's Inventorium Sepulchrale. On Twitham

Farm a large amphora was found, containing a beautiful and

perfect Samian bowl, now in the possession of the Rev. H. Gilder, of

Sandwich. A bronze vessel was found at Tckham Hall, now in Mr.

George Payne's collection. And funeral vessels in my collection

were derived from a field at Wickham-Breux.
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The stream that flows by the Wingham Villa is artificially em-

banked, and forms a mill-head that supplies a small water-mill

close to Wingham Church.

Plans and particulars of the foundation at V^ingham have been

preserved ; but, in accordance with an agreement with the tenant of

the farm, Mr. J. Kobinson, the excavations have been filled in and

sown with grass seed.

EoMAN Coins found in the "Wingham Bath.

No. 1. Antoninus Pius : large brass, with the common reverse of

a standing female. This coin was perforated for suspen-

sion as an ornament ; no doubt in Saxon times.

No. 2. Constantine the Gkeat: the r^erse is of the altar type,

" BEATA tranquillitas." The mint-mark str. shews

that it was struck at Treves.

No. 3. Ohv. imp. constantinus max. auo. Head and bust in

armour.

Rev. victoria l^etje n. principis ; two winged figures

hold a shield in which, upon a cippus, is vot. pr.

No. 4. VlCTOEINUS.

No. 5. Tetricus.

Nos. 6, 7, and 8. Of the Constantine family.

No. 9. Ohv. \jmaqnent\i\b nob. ce.

jRev. viCTORiiE DDNN. AUG. ET CAES ; two winged genii hold

a wreath within which is tot. v. mx.

Note.

Among relics found of uncertain date, I would specially men-

tion the large millstone found in No. 2 room, described in my
former paper, p. 137, Arcliceologia Cantiana, Vol. XIV., and now
shewn in the bird's-eye view. Pieces of similar sculptured stones

of lava, and in all probability Eoman millstones, have been found

in the debris. And a similar millstone of Eoman make was found

at Uriconium.

The large iron billhook was very similar in form and size to

those at present in use. But the Eomaas seem to have used similar

tools. A piece of sculptured stone represents, I believe, part of a

capital, rather like a small Norman capital, but with a sort of

diagonal string or cable pattern. This again may be of Eoman
workmanship. It was found among the debris, but no other similar

fragments have been found.
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EXTRACTS FROM GREAT MONGEHAM

REGISTERS.

COMMUNICATED BY THE REV. J. BRANFILL HARRISON.

Notes respecting Sectors of Great MongeJiam.

Thomas James, first Librarian of the Bodleian Library, was pre-

sented to the Eectory of Mongeham about the year 1614.

HzTfET Ullock, D.D., 1685. [Dean of Eochester 1689-1706.]
Timothy Wilson, Eeetor, was buried June 9, 1705.

Johannes Pottee, D.D., a saeris D.D. Archiep. Cantuar. Ecclesise

Parochialis de Mongham Magna Eeetor per duos annos abhinc

Ann. Dom. 1707 translatus ad canonicatum in sede Xti et

Cathedram Professoriam apud Oxonienses consecratus episco-

pus Oxoniensis Anno Dom. 1715 et Archiepisc. Cantuar. 1737.

Elias Stdall, D.D., a saeris Dom'i° D. Archiep. Cantuar. Inductus
ad Eectoriam de Mougham Sep™° die Junii Anno Dom. 1707
et paulo post ad canonicatum in Ecclesia Metropolitica Can-
tuar. dein episc. Glocest. 1731.

JuLirs Deedes, having been Curate from 1717, was appointed
Eeetor in 1730.

"William Byech, 1752.

John Heeeing, 1759. Was buried Sep. 30, 1802.

Chaeles Dimock, 1802. Was buried Feb. 9, 1849, aged 78 years.

Edwaed Penny, M.A. Oxon. (St. John's College), collated to the

Eectory of ^Mongeham Magna March 5 ; inducted March
15 ; read in May 0, 1849. Was buried Nov. 30, 1869, aged 61.

[Mr. Penny was Incumbent of Ash near Sandwich from
1842 to 1849, and was appointed one of the six Preachers in

Canterbury Cathedral in 1843.]

John Branfill Haeeison, M.A., Trinity Coll., Cambridge, Vicar
of Walmer from 1854 to 1869 ; was collated to the Eectory of

Great Mongeham Dec. 9, 1869 ; inducted Dec. 11, 1869 ; read
in Jan. 9, 1870.

Curates.

James Janeway was Curate in 1705, and was succeeded by Edward
Lloyd, 1706, of whom the following entry appears at the begin-

ning of the Eegister books immediately after the entries

respecting Dr. Potter and Dr. Sydall.
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Edvardtts Lloyd, A.M., cum res sacras hujus Parochiae Doctorum
praeeuntium vice per iindecim aunos ministrasset migravit ad
exiguas Rectorias de Kipple at Betteshanger Anno Dom. 1717.

[Of this gentleman the three following notices, together with

the entry of his burial, occur in the Parish Kegister of

Kipple.

Edwaed Llotd, A.B., of Xts Church Coll. in Oxford in

1703, was inducted into the Rectory of Ripple Dec. 20, 1712.

E. Lloyd, Rector of this Parish, and Curate of Mongham,
was inducted into the Rectory of Betteshanger July 17, 1716,
and on Midsummer 1717 left his curacy to serve upon his two
small rectories in his own person.

E. Lloyd, A.M., Rector of Ripple and Betteshanger, was
admitted into the Curacy of Walmer by Archbishop Wake at

Croydon, Sept. 5, 1724.

1741. The Rev'' Edward Lloyd, Rector of Ripple, was
buried April y^ 17, 1741.]

John Naien was Curate in 1755.

T. r. Waeeen in 1757.

John Smith was Curate during the latter part of Mr. Herring's

Incumbency from 1794 to 1802.

GoDPEEY Eaussett, Fellow of Magdalen Coll., Oxford, was Curate
in 1842,

John "W. Bussell in 1846 and 1847.

John Daniell Mathlas, from 1848 to June 1849,

Kotes entered on thefly-leaves of the Register.

The chancel of the church re-roofed and entirely restored 1851-52.

The nave of the church re-roofed, and south aisle and porch rebuilt

1853.

The school-house built 1854 ; opened March 14, 1855.

The north chapel restored. 1860 at the expense of the owner of the

estate upon which it is charged, the Comtesse di Morella

(nee Richards).

The east and west windows together with the north and south

windows of the chancel fitted with stained glass, June and
September 1861.

An organ, of which Messrs. Bevington and Co. were the builders,

was opened Aug. 29, 1875,

Extractsfrom Baptismal Registers, which commence April 4, 1685.

1735. Dorothy, the daughter of Julius Deedes, Rector, by Dorothy
his wife, born on Christmas day, was baptized Jan. 15.

1736. Julius, the son of Julius Deedes, Rector, by Dorothy his

wife, born Jan. 11, was baptized Jan. 16.

1740. Mary, the daughter of Julius Deedes, Rector, by Dorothy
his wife, born July 26, was baptized Aug. 14.

1760. Samuel, son of John and Ann Herring, June 3.

1763. Montague, son of Thomas and Margaret Pennington, Jan. 3.
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Extracts fro7n Marriage Registers, which commence June 16, 1685.

1700. M^ Richard Marsh, Vicar of St. Margaret at ClifFe, and M'*
Anne Barney, of the same parish, were married Jan. 2.

1743. M'' Herbert Eandolph, Rector of Deal, and M^^ Mary Denew,
of the Precinct of the Archbishop's Palace at Canterbury,
were married by licence May 12.

Extractsfrom Burial Registers, which commence October 2, 1685.

1693. Daniel, an infant, y^ son of Tim. "Wilson, Rector, and Mary
his wife, was buried April 12.

1701. Dudley St. Leger, Gent., Lieutenant of Deal Castle, was
buried Nov. 9.

1703. M^s Mary Wilson, the wife of Tim. Wilson, Rector, was
buried Sep. 25.

1704. M« Mary Goodell, y« daughter of M^- Timothy Wilson,
Rector, was buried Nov. 18.

1705. Mr Timothy Wilson, Rector of y® parish, was buried
June 8.

1729. Edwd S. Leger of Deal, Surgeon.
1736. Julius Deedes, infant, was buried Jan. 21.

1745. Abraham Beau, Parish Clerk, was buried Nov. 22.

1802. The Rev. John Herring, A.M., 45 years Rector of this

parish, was buried in the Chancel Sep. 30, 1802, by his

Curate J. Smith.
1807. Elizabeth Dimock was buried, aged 29 years, July 17.

[Wife of Rev. C. Dimock, Rector.]

Thou taught'st me how to live, and, ah too high
A price for knowledge, taught'st me how to die.

C. D.

1810. Henry Dimock was buried Sep. 20 (Rector of St. Edmund
the King and St. Nicholas Aeons, London, and of Black-
manstone, Kent). He had been the schoolfellow, the
fellow collegian, the chaplain, the librarian, and the
confidential friend of J. Moore, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Aged 81.
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OEIGINAL DOCUMENTS.

EENT ROLL OF THE HEIRS OF JOHN AND WILLIAM DE
WILLESBOROUGH; temp. EDWARD II,

COMMTTNICATED BY THE EEV. T. S. FBASIPTON.

Rentale heredum Johannis et Williehni de WyllysbergJi.

Terminus Sancti Michaelis.

Johannes carpentar' de leketone de mesuagio suo et Jotannes filius

suus una acra terre jacentis in Estoune, v d. oh.

Willielmus Elys et Matheus de eodem de mesuagio dicti Matliei et
dicti Willielmi quod quondam fuit Eogeri de lecton, viij d. oh.

Stephanus et Galfridus Sprot de tenemento quod fuit Thome
Grodheuwe, iij d.^

Simon et Johannes de Atelysworthe de tribus pedibus prati in
Atelesworde et de terra vocata Sottoun, ij d.^

Johannes de langebregge et percenarii sui de tenemento suo apud
longhreeg, iij d.

Johannes G-efFrey et Johannes Thomas de prato vocato Wluys-
chirnet, v d.^

Heredes G-alfridi de letherstede de tenemento quod fuit S. de
letherstede, iiij d. oh.

Eadulfus Cosin de tenemento vocato Gohe et tribus Rodis prati in
langhreg^mede, j d. qa. de peper.'^

Heredes Willielmi Poynont de ij acris terre jacentis in Eastfeld,
iiij d. oh.

Item heredes Willielmi Poynont de quadam terra dicta Beckemed,
iij d.^

Item iidem heredes Willielmi Poynont de prato vocato MenehroTcs,

vj^.«

(1) In the rental for Christmas term these words are added—"e^ dimidia
acra terre."

(2) This entry and these names do not appear in any of the three succeeding
Rent Rolls.

(3) In the succeeding Rent Rolls John Oeffrei et percenarii sui are charged

j d. oh. only as the rent de quodam prato vocato Attlysworthysmed.

(4) Radulfus Cosin appears again in this Rent Roll as paying five farthings

in money, and that second entry reappears in the other Rolls ; but this " pepper
rent " is omitted from the other Rolls. This Ralph Cosin may be identical with
a man of that name mentioned in a Fine Roll of a.d. 1315. {Arch. Cant.,

XIII., 297.)

(6) MeneSoks \
^^^ *^®^'" ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^t in the other Rolls.
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Michael Sprot de quadam terra vocata le Birchette, j d. oholumJ
Heredes Petri et Thome de Langebr'gg' de mesuagio suo, v d. oh. qa.^

Heredes Gralfridi de Suetforde de tenemento quod fuit Rogeri de

Leketon, xij d.

Heredes Petri Eylgor de tenemeuto vocato Sandrintone, ij d. oh. qa.^

Heredes Willielmi Sprot de terra empta de Edelina ate Heuwette,
ij d. oh.

Stephanus de Steyhamme de dimidia acra terre jacentis apud
Esicelle, oholum.^^

Henricus de Hainminglierst de tribus rodis terre quas emit de
"Willielmo Bourdil, iij d.^^

Willielmus Bourdyl et ejus pertic' de teuemento quod fuit Thome
Poggel, xij d.^'

Heredes Henrici et Rogeri de Atelisworthe, xij d.^'^

Heredes Radulfi Beufis de mesuagio suo et dimidia acra terra juxta
illud mesuagium, vj d.

Heredes Joliannis Grile de terra sua in 'Katteg'Tie, ij d. o. qa}^
Eobertus et Thomas de Wyuelysb'ghe, de prato suo in GouhroTcs,

Henricus Poynont et ejus percenarii de prato suo in coulese, ij d}^

Heredes "Walteri et AVillielrai Marte de rae.suagio dicti "WilJielmi

et de quodam campo juxta illud mesuagium, ij d. qa.

Heredes Thome Cotton de mefsuagio suo, o. qa^^

Heredes Andree ate Pirie de dimidia acra prati in Daitylondismed,

ij d.'^

Heredes Eogeri Sprot de teuemento vocato Dunstaple, ij d. qa.

Eicardus faber de una acra terre in Eastoune et de terra sua in

Sanfeld, iij d. oh.

Willielmus de Stureye de prato vocato Ouodritcheshope, xij d. oh. qa}^
Hamo Eogger et percenarii sui, xij d.'^^

Daniel de Ketehale, v d.^^

(7) In the other Eent Eolls the tenants are " Michael Sprot et Galfridus
de eodem."

(8) In the other Eent Eolls this holding is thus entered—" Heredes Johannis

de Langehr'gge de messuagio eorum et de terra vocata Farishamme et le Rede,

s d. ob. qa."

(9) Subsequent Eent Eolls state that Peter Elgor bought this land from
Alexander Cissor.

(10) Omitted from the Christmas Eent Eoll, but it reappears at Lady Day
and Midsummer.

(11) "^ These entries cannot be traced in the three succeeding Rent Eolls.

(12) J Henry de Hammyngherst is mentioned in a Fine Eoll of 7 Edward II.,

1314. {Arch. Cant., XII., 305.)

(13) The heirs of Henry and Roger de Attl3'sworth are charged with a second
holding in the Christmas Eent Roll ; afterwards they disappear.

(14) This entry cannot be traced in the other Rent Rolls.

(15) In the Lady Day quarter we read instead of this

—

"Heredes Thome
John et AgnesJilia Roberti John de duabus acris terre in Coubrok, iij d."

(16) This entry cannot be traced in the other Rent Rolls.

(17) Thomas Cotton is in future entered as the tenant.

(18) This entry cannot be traced in the other Rent Rolls.

(19) ) These entries probably were replaced by one in the Jlidsummer Roll

—

(20) i
" Heredes Roberti de Teldenne de tenemento suo apud Eldindenne, ij s. ob."

(21) This entry disappears from the succeeding Bent Eolls.
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Heredes Eicardi de Hanecherst et percenarii sui de tenemento suo
in SinalUde, v d.

Heredes Willielmi Pired et Galfridi le Say, de tenemento quod
fuit Thome Poggil, ij d. o.~^

E-adulfus Cosin, j d. qa.

Johannes Thomelin extra de terra vocata Pesebreche, j d.^

The next Rent Roll, for the Christmas quarter, or " Terminus
Sancti Thome AjpostoU,'^ contains the following additional par-

ticulars :

—

Anastasia de Streetende de mesuagio Willielmi ate Hulle et de
terra apud Grore, ij d. oh.

Johannes Jecur de mesuagio predicto et de terra eadem, ij d. oh.

Item heredes Petri Elgor de mesuagio Willielmi Cotton, oh. qa.

Heredes Henrici et Rogeri de Attlysworthe et eorum percenarii,

xj d. oh.

Johannes le Reade, ij d.

Willielmus Noreys, iij d.

The next Rent Roll, for Lady Day quarter, or " Terminus
Do7iiinice Palmarum,^^ has one additional name :

—

Simon of Halle (sic), ij d. oh.

The Midsummer Rent Roll adds the following new names :

—

Heredes Roberti de Teldenne de tenemento suo apud Eldindenne,
ij s. oh.

Willielmus Asketyn et percenarii sui, de tenemento suo apud
Euerindenn', viij d.

Eadmundus de Passele et Johannes Barrot, de Molendino de
Langebr'gg', x d.

Eobertus de G-renestede, xij d.

GRANT OP LAND, ETC., IN DUDINDALE* FROM EUGENIA,
DAUGHTER OF JOHN EITZ VIVIAN, TO NICHOLAS, SON
OF NICHOLAS DE TUITHAM, 1st May 1236.

COMMUNICATED BY THE EEV. T. S. FEAMPTON.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Eugenia filia Johannis filii Viviani in

viduitate mea dedi concessi et hac present! carta mea confirmavi Nicholao filio

Nicholai de Tuitham totum liberum feodum meum scilicet terciam partem

(22) In the Christmas and Lady Day Rolls " Heredes Thome Poggel " are

charged with this item. . .

(23) " De dimidia acra terre apud Rodlregg " is the description given m the

Lady Day Roll. ,. ^ . i t. i. x
* Dudindale lies in the parish of St. Mary Bredin, Canterbury, about two

miles S.E. from the city wall. When the Dudindale family became extinct the

manor passed to the Morton family. Elias de Morton demised it to one l^tz-

vivian, who had an estate at Sellinge. Hasted mentions the deed printed above

;

but he erroneously calls the lady " Eugenia Fitzvinon daughter of Hugh Fitz-

vinon " {History of Kent, 8vo, vol. xi., 152).
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integre que me contigit post decessum Johaunis filii Viviani patris mel apud
Dudindal', scilicet vigiiiti et septera acras tcrre in liominibus homagiis redditibus

releviis et omnibus aliis rebus et casibus ad predictum feodum pertinentibus, et

redditum quadraginta denariorum cum pertineutiis suis, simul etiam duas acras

de gavelikendia, jacentes juxta terram Petronille de Hoddesdon' que est versus

Suth', et terram beredum Anselmi filii Alwaker que est versus North', quas
tenui de heredibus Thome Aldermanni. Habend' et Tenend' sibi et heredibus

suis de me et de heredibus meis libere quiete jure hereditario in perpetuum,
Faciendo dominis feodi annuum servicium inde debitum. Et reddendo inde
annuatim michi et heredibus meis ad festum Sancti Michaelis quatuor denarios

de forisgabulo, pro omnibus serviciis consuetudinibus et deiuandis temporalibus

ad me et ad heredes meos pertinentibus. Et ego Eugenia et heredes mei
warantizabimus totum predictum liberum feodum integre et predictum redditum
quadraginta denariorum cum pertineutiis suis et predictas duas acras cum
pertineutiis suis predicto Nicholao et heredibus suis et ejus assignatis contra

omnes homines et feminas per predictum annuum servicium inperpetuum.
Pro hac autem raea donatione et concessione et carte mee confirmatione et

warantizatione mea facta et recordata coram dominis Willielmo de Eboraco, et

"Willielmo de Insula, Radulfo de Norw3'k', Hugone de Plaiz', justiciariis tunc
itinerantibus apud Cantuariam, in die beatorum Pliilippi et Jacobi, anno regni

regis Henrici filii regis Johannis vicesimo, et sigillo meo firmiter niunita, dedit

michi predictus Nicholaus viginti etquinque marcas sterlingorum in gersumma.
Hiis testibus Domino Johanne de AVadeton, Alano de Tuitham niilite, Roberto
de Valoniis, Johanne de Valoniis, Roelando de Tuitham, Rand' de Gosehal',

Eicardo Camerario, Nicholao de Haudlo, Johanne de Wadenhal', Thoma de
Wadenhal', Johanne Terri, Johanne filio Roberti, Johanne de Chich', et multis

aliis.

A pendent seal with heron in centre, and the legend 4* sigill' evgenie
DE PLVKELAY.

BRIEF, A.D. 1636, TO COLLECT MONEY IN AID OF RESTORING
THE TOWER OF QUEENBOROUGH PARISH CHURCH.

COMMUNICATED BY JOSTAH HALL, ESQ.,

Mayor-elect of Queenborough (Cor the eighth time), October 1883.

[Endorsed upon this printed copy of the Brief are these words

:

" Collectedfor this Brief in Redcliffe, BfilSTOLL, five shillings and three

halfpence.
Thomas Palmer, Vicar.

James Wathen, ) ^, , ,

John Reade, j
CA«rcAi^rde»«.

The 25"' JBrefe."

Mr. JosiAH Hall has taken the trouble to analyse the receipts, and finds

that 1476 parishes contributed less than a total of £135. Only 4 parishes col-

lected as much as 10^., the largest sum being 16*. Qd. ; in 120 parishes sums
varying from 4*. to 9s. Qd. were gathered ; 119 parishes sent either 3s. or a few
pence more ; 263 parishes gathered 2s. or less than 3.s. ; 480 parishes sent \s. or

less than 2s. ; 428 parishes collected sums varying from \d. to lid. ; 62 parishes

sent back the Brief without any money at all.]

CHARLES, By the graee of God King of England, Scotland, France, and
Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c. To all and singular Arch-bisliops, Bishops,

Archdeacons, Deanes, and their Officials : Parsons, Vicars, Curats, and to all

spirituall Parsons. And also to all Justices of Peace, Majors, Sheriffes, Bayliffes,

Constables, Churchwardens, and Headboroughcs, And to all Officers of Cities,

Boroughes and Townes Corporate, And to all other Our Officers, Ministers, and
Subiects whatsoeuer they bo, aswell within Liberties, as without, to whome these
presents shall come, Greeting.
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WHEREAS We are credibly giuen to understand asivell by the humble Sap-
plication and Petition of our Welbeloued Sabiects the Maior, Jurats, Bayliffes,

and Burgesses of the Towne and liberty of Queenborow in our County of Kent,
As also by a Certificate made at the quarter Sessions of the Peace holden at the
Castle of Canterbury for Our said County, on Tewsday the Twelltb day of
January last past 1635. Under the hands of our trusty and wel-beloued Subiects
Sir Edward Hales, and Sir Edward Deering Knights and Baronets, sir Budly
Biggs knight, One of the Masters of our Court of Cha ucery, sir Edwrrd Eoyes,
sir Thomas Wilford and sir John Honywood knights, Isaac Bargruue Deane of
Canterbury. Launcelott Louelace, Edmund Hadde, Regynald Edwards, Thomas
Paramore, Thomas Godfrey, and Thomas Blechynden, Esquiors, Justices of the
Peace within our foresayd County. That the Steeple of the Church of Queen-
borow aforesaid standing open to the Sea, and being a common Land mt'ike at
Sea, to which place Mariners and Seafaring men in time of foule weather or
danger make for Shelter, Which said Steeple is now by the extraordinarie violence
of Tempest become so Ruinous and in such decay, that it is very likely to fall to
the ground. The fall whereof will be very dangerous and hurtfull to the bodv of
the Church. Upon the repairing and beautifying whereof the said Inhabitants
haue of late expended and disbursed a good summe of money, but are no wise
able to new build the said Steeple : Which being viewed by well experienced
workmen, must of necessity with part of the Church be taken downe to the very
foundation. The charge whereof as the said workmen doth afiirme, will Amount
vnto the Summe of Sixe Hundred Pounds at the least, which charge the said

Inhabitants are no wayes able of themselues to vndergo, the whole Towne and
liberty thereof consisting but of Two Hundred Acres of land, with Two & Thirty
Housholds, and the most part of them very poore Fishermen, Wherefwe our
Subiects the Inhabitants of Queenborow aforesaid haue most humbly besought
Us, that We would be graciously pleased to grant vnto them Our Letters
Patents of Collection Under Our great Scale of England, that sothey may be
enabled to aske and receiue the charities of wel-disposed people towards the new
building of the said steeple. Unto whose request. We most willingly haue con-
discended, and thought good to Commend this so pious a worke. Unto the
charitable Consideration of all our louing and Wel-disposed Subiects within the
County of Kent, and in certaine other Counties and places of this our Realme
hereafter mentioned. Not doubting, but that all good Christians rightly well

weighing the premisses, will be ready and willing, to extend their liberall contri-

butions towards the furtherance of so good and godly a worke.
KNOW ye therefore, that of Our especial! grace and Princely compassion,

We haue giuen and granted, and by these our Letters Patens doe giue and grant
vnto the Inhabitants of Queenborow aforesaj^d, and to their Deputy and deputies,

the Bearer or Bearers hereof, full power, Licence and authority, to aske, gather,

receiue, and take the Almes and charitable beneuolence of all our louing Subiects
whatsoeuer Inhabiting within our City of London with the Suburbs and liberties

thereof. And in our Counties of Kent, Sussex, Surry, Essex, Southampton,
Devon, Dorset, Cornewall, and Somerset, Our Cities of Canterbury, and
Rochester, with the Cinque Ports and County of the City of Canterbury, Our
City of Chichester, Our Borough of Southwarke, our City of Winchester, Our
Towne and County of Southamiiton with the Isle of Wight, Our City of Exeter,

our Towne and Countie of Poole, our Cities of Bristow, Bath, and Wells, And
in all Cities, Townes Corporate, Priuiledged places. Parishes, Villages, and in all

other places whatsoeuer within Our sayd Counties, and not else where, for and
towards the building of the said Steeple.

WHEREFORE We will and command you, and euery of you, that at such time
and times as the Inhabitants of Queenborow aforesaid, their Deputy & deputies the

Bearer or Bearers hereof, shall come and repayre to any your Churches, Chappels,

or other places, to aske and receiue the gratuities and charitable beneuolence of

Our sayd Subiects, quietly to permit, and suffer them so to do, without any
manner your lets or contradictions. And you the sayd Parsons, Vicars, and
Curats, for the better stirring vp of a charitable deuotion, deliberately to pubhsh
and declare the Tenour of these Our Letters Patents, or the Coppy or Briefe
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hereof, vnto our sayd Subiects vpon some Sunday when as the same shall be
tendred vuto 3'ou, Exhorting and perswading them to extend their liberall con-
tributions in so good and charitable a Deed.
AND You the Church-wardens of euery Parish where such Collection is to be

made (as aforesayd) to Collect and gather the Almes and charitable beneuolence
of all our louing Subiects, aswell strangers as others. And what shall bee by you
so gathered, to be by the JMinister and j^our selues endorsed on the backside of

these our Letters, or the Coppy or Briefe hereof, in words at length, and not in

Figures ; And the Summe and Summes of Money so gathered and endorsed, to

deliuer to the Bearer or Bearers of these our Letters Patents, and to no other
person, when as thereunto you shall be required. Any Statute, Law, Ordinance,
or Prouision heretofore made to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

IN "Witnesse whereof. We haue caused these Our Letters to be made Patents
for the space of One whole Yeare next after the date hereof to endure. "Witnesse

Our selfe at Westminster the Seuenth day of Aprill in the Twelueth Yeare of

Our Eaigne. Dawe. Ood save the King.

CHISELHUEST, and JOHN SCOT, a.d. 1251-2.

CoEAM Eege Eoll No. 87 of Heney III., Anno 36. Membrane 23 dorso.

COMSItTNICATED BT JAMES GEEENSTEEET, ESQ.

[Geoffeet le Boteee and Eobeet his brother together with John
Scot, sue (against Ealph Golwyn) for 15 acres of land in Chiselhurst as their

right. Wtjlveva their antecessor, who was seised of this land in the time of

King Henry IL, dying without issue her right was inherited by Ayllina, her
sister and heir. Aillina had two sons MiLO and Eobeet joint heirs in gavel-

kind. Geoffeey and Eobeet le Boyebe now claim as the sons and heirs of

MiLO ; while JoHN ScoT claims as son and heir of Eobeet.
Ealph Golwyn denies the right of the claimants and desires that the suit

be tried whether he has not better right to the land than the claimants have.]

" Kane', s's Galfe' le Boyeee & Eob's fr' eius & Joh's Scot petu't u'sus

Ead'm Golwyn q'ndeci' acr" t're, cu' p'tin', in Chiselhurst vt Jus ipor' &c'. Et
vn' qued' Wulueua, an'cessor ip'or' Galfr' & alior' fuit seis' in d'nico suo ut de
feodo & Jure temp' H. r', Aui d'ni r', Cap' inde explec' ad val' &c. Et de ip'a

WULUEUA, quia obiit sine h'rede de se descend' Jus t're illius cuida' Aylline
vt soror' k h'redi. Et de ip'a Aillina quibusd' Milon' & Eob'o vt fil' & h'red'

60 q'd t'ra ilia p'tibil' est. Et de p'd'c'o Milon' descend' Jus p'tis sue p'd'c'is

Galfe' & Eob'to qui nu'c petu't vt fil' & h'red'. Et de p'd'c'o Eob'to descend'

Jus p'tis sue p'd'c'o Joh' qui nu'c pet' vt fil' & h'r. Et q'd tale sit Jus ip'or'

off't &c'.

"Et Ead's ven' & defend' Jus ip'or* Galfe' & alior' & seis'm p'd'c'e Wtjlueue,
& totu' &c'. Et pon' se in Jurata' de Oauelygind' loco magne Ass'e p'uisa' &
concessa', & pet' recogn' f 'i vtru' ip'e mains Jus h'eat in p'd'c'a t'ra an p'd'c'i

Galfe' Eob's & Joh's."

Pedigeee to be deduced.

Wulveva, temp. Hen. IL, Aillina, sister and heir^
ob. s.p. to Wulveva.

Mild, one heir in Gavelkind.^ Eobeet, the other heir in Gavelkind.T=

T
I I I

Geoffeey Le Boyeee, Robebt Le Boyebe, John Scot, son and heir

of Robert, and coheir with
Geoffrey Le Boyere and
Robert Le Boyere in

Gavelkind, a" 36 Hen. IIL

Sons and heirs of Milo in Gavelkind, Geoffrey Le Boyere and
a° 36 Hen. III. Robert Le Boyere in
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EARLY REGISTER OP EAST BARMING PARISH.

The Rev. T. W. Carr, rector o£ Banning, has found a friend
kindly disposed to make a copy of the old Register, a.d. 1541-1611

;

and has laid this copy before us. The Register was lost during
more than a century, but was at length recognised, and reclaimed
by the late Rev. Mark Noble, from his friend and parishioner
Mrs. Dorman.

The Register commences with entries relating to the families

of Packe, Beckett, Pennye, Prebble, Moyse, Wodden, Coppyng,
Lorkyn, Arnold, Holyman, Cassynghyrst, and of Mr. John Heron.
The name of Heron soon yields to phonetic influence and is spelt,

as pronounced, Heorn. The Arnold family was numerous. Later,

we read of the families of Record, Cumbrydge, Knyght, Reynolds,
Banks, Mowle, Chapman, Wyllson, Carpenter, Bishop, Hodges,
Sasby, Beall, Ashpoole, Bensted, Fancett, Grodfrey, Videan, Vipont,
and Edmit.

At the end of July 1574 occurs this attestation, Concordat cum
libro JRegistri exhihif (signed) Thomas Rohinson. After this comes
a new heading, thus, " The true copye of the Regester Book of the

parishe churche of East Barmynge : of cristeninges, mariages, &
Buryalles, made the v*** daye of October Anno xvij™" Rne. Eliz.,

1575, for one hole yere eynded at the feaste of Saynt Michill

th'archaungell laste paste." Thus we must suppose that the earliest

portion of the existing Roll was written, in July 1574, as a copy
of the original Register, 1541-74 ; and that the two following

portions were written at intervals of twelve months each, not

being themselves the original Records, but copies of the original

Registers.

During 1575-6 there are eight entries of christenings which
record the names of the sponsors as " gossipes." During the reign

of Queen Mary, Cardinal Pole directed that suchi entries should

always mention the names of the sponsors ; but that custom was not

continued by the authorities under Queen Elizabeth. Oddly enough,

in this Register the entries during the reign of Mary lack these

particulars.

When the entries respecting Roger Record's family cease, in

1582 commence the christenings of Thomas Curd's children. Roger
Record's sons were Isaac and Christopher, not Thomas ; otherwise

we might have supposed that the name of Record had been curtailed

into " Curd."
The following items are extracted from the Roll :

—

1548 Wylliam Preble & Barthyllrnowe Haule, churchwardens.

1549 Wylliam Pake & Barthyllmowe Halle, churchwardens.

1551-2 Jan^ 18 was maried John Fynche to Elyzabethe Bennett.

1552-3 March 9 was chrystned John y« son of John Fynshe.

1554 Sepf 9 was maryed WylUam Fremlynge unto Elyn Tayler.

1557 Oct. 25 was buryed German Norwod.
1558-9 Barthyllmowe Haule buryed y" W^ Daye of February.

1563 April 20"^ was buryed S'' John Sympson, parson of Barmynge.

1574 July g**" chrystned John -f son of Mathewe Younge & Alys ux,

1574 July 10*'' was buryed y« forsayd John Younge, a crisom.
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1574-5 Jan'' 22 was cristened Elizabeth the daughter of Isaacke Becket;
William Becket, Elizabeth Becket, & Elizabeth Pr . . . . , Gossepes.

1575 June 24 was cristened Jane the daughter of AVilliam Preable; Henry
Welche, Jane Reynoldes, & Ursula Hodges, Gossepes.

1590 Nov. 27 James Bewlye sonne of M"^ James Bewlye of Eochester was
buryed.

W. A. Scott Eobeetson.

GUNDULF'S LATIN BIBLE.

In a letter, dated Middle Hill, 5 Sep. 1861, acknowledging the

receipt o£ a copy o£ my " Catalogue of the Library of the Priory of

St. Andrew, Rochester, a.d. 1202 " {Archceologia Cantlana, III.,

47, etc.), Sir Thomas Phillipps favoured me with the following

corrected description of Bishop Guodulf's Latin Bible.

" Sir T. P. begs to correct the date of Grundulph's Bible, in his

catalogue, from ssec. 12 to 11. He would almost stake his credit

as to a knowledge of the antiquity of MSS. in the assertion that

the Gundulph Bible was not written before the year 1000, and the

Book of Baruch, at the end of the second volume, he ventures to

say, was not vrritten before the beginning of the twelfth* It was

this last which probably induced Sir T. P. to assign the same date

to the whole book.

" Sir T. P. believes the book in fact to have been written by order

of Giindulph, and the expression in Mr. Eye's book of 'ferifecit 't

confirms him in that opinion.

" The memorial of the Bishop in vol. ii. begins thus :
' II Scd'a

pars biblie Per felicis recordac'ois Gu'dUfum Roffense Ep'm Liber,

etc.,^ as in Mr. Eye's Catalogue ;| except that alienavit should

be alienav'it; celavit, celav'it; and delevit, delev'it ; senteciam,

sententia' ; Do, d'co ; P^sbiteris, Presbit'is ; cap'li, capituli.

" The barbarous binder, to whom Mr. Williams gave the book to

be bound, has cut off many of the top titles, and cut into many of

the marginal notes. It looks like Lewis's binding.

" A note on folio 1, vol. i., says, ' The book is covered in wood and

white leather.'

" The i in Ep^'m is not in the MS. ; the contraction of er is omitted

also. The d'co (of d'co, Sco. Epo.) has been destroyed."

W. B. Eye.

* Century, or sseculum.

f Archceologia, Cantiana, III., 62. Gundulfus [1077] inter cetera bona fecit

fieri , , . . duo Missalia.

% Archceologia Cantiana, III., 62. Lihcr de Claitgtro Bofferm. quern qui inde
alujiarit, aWnutu' celavit v'l hunc titulU infraudctn dekvit : JSxco'^catvs eit :

Ferentib. Senteciam Do Sco Epo Friore <^' Slng'lui Fshiterii Cap'li lioj}'cns.
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PUBLICATIONS RELATING TO KENTISH
AECHiEOLOGY.

REVIEWED BY CANON SCOTT ROBERTSON.

Retrospections, Social and Arcli<sological. By Charles Roach
Smith, F.S.A. Vol. i. (London: Gr. Bell and Sons, 1883

;
price

12s. 6d., pp. 329.)—Writing in 1844, Mr. Dawson Turner said,
" There is no English Antiquary to whom the science is more
indebted" than to Mr. Roach Smith. Almost forty years later,

Mr. J. Gr. Waller has recently written in the Dover Standard:—
" The establishment of Archseological Societies, in this country, is chiefly due

to Mr. Charles Roach Smith. The first step arose from a conversation between
him and Mr. Thomas Wright, at which I was present, .... in Mr. Smith's room
at Lothbury."

The result of that conversation was the formation o£ the British

Archaeological Association, with Lord Albert Conyngham as Presi-

dent. The first Archseological Congress assembled in 1843, at

Canterbury, where, says Mr. Roach Smith, in his Retrospections,

" I and Thomas Wright, my acting colleague (for Mr. Albert Way, appointed
co-secretary with me, did not attend), took up our abode at the Queen's Head.
Here we were joined by Joseph Clarke, J. O. Halliwell, Thomas Bateman,
Alfred Dunkin, W. Addison Combs, and the Rev. Stephen Isaacson."

The Retrospectiojis of an Antiquary who is the true parent of

all existing Archaeological Societies, cannot fail to be of interest to

their members. This volume is clearly printed, and abounds in

amusing episodes. Some readers no doubt will chafe at its lack of

chronological arrangement, and at the utter absence of dates ; but
all will agree that its matter is pleasantly put together and full of

interest.

Those who wish to commence with the early life of the writer

must turn to pp. 88-136, where they will find that he was born at

Landguard Manor near Shanklin, youngest of the ten children of

a gentleman whose ancestors had possessed freeholds in the Isle of

Wight for tw^o centuries. His father died while ho was young, and
his early training devolved on his mother and his aunt, Mrs. John
Roach of Arreton Manor. A good ear, and great love for singing,

which clung to him throughout life, brought him, when a young
boy at school, into the choir of the Rev. F. Beadon (who lived to

the age of 101), at JSTorth Stoneham, Hants, and caused him to be

especially delighted with Blanche's first Extravaganza, Amoroso.

To this day he still delights in reading and declaiming passages

VOL. XV. B R
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from Planche's many works, and from Barliain's IngoJdshy Legends,

as well as from Shakespere. Placed in a solicitor's office at New-
port, he received promise of a commission in the Eoyal Marines,
of which corps his eldest brother was an officer. Fortune, however,
led him to be apprenticed at Chichester to a chemist named Follet,

a man of good family. At that time, young Eoach Smith looked
upon this step with repugnance, and cast wistful glances at another
sphere of work. Events proved that the fortune which led him
to Chichester might well have cried, in words which he quotes from
Planche, on p. 267 :

—

" That was Miss Fortune, simpleton, not me

;

I am Bame Fortune, good as good can be."

Mr. Pollet possessed a copy of Pinkerton's book on Coins and
Medals. Young Eoach Smith studied it eagerly, and hearing
strangers speak of a new discovery of Eoman coins, six miles off,

lie borrowed Mr. Follet's horse, and rode straight away, on a dark
November night, to find them. Those who had the coins were in

bed, when he reached the place ; nevertheless, regardless of their

slumbers, he gave them no peace until he had aroused them, and
purchased twelve denarii, with which he rode back to Chichester,

triumphant. This incident forms a perfect allegory of Mr. Eoach
Smith's course through life.

Coming to London, he entered into business in Lothbury at a
time when many improvements, especially those connected with
rebuilding the Eoyal Exchange, were causing excavations to be
made beneath the streets. His persevering watchfulness derived
from these excavations, during several years, a vast number of

Eoman remains which threw floods of new light upon the history

of Eoman Londiniwu.
He obtained Eoman relics from sources which men less practical

would have neglected. Eegardless of labour and inconvenience, he
followed up the ballast, heaved from the bed of the Thames to

deepen the river, when the foundations of old London Bridge were
removed. Thence he rescued works of art, statuettes and heads of
statues, of such excellence that the great sculptors Sir Eicliard

"Westmacott and John Gibson never tired of visiting his house in

Lothbury to examine them. Twenty years earlier, when the
foundations of new London Bridge were laid, a remarkable pheno-
menon had been witnessed. A jet of water was forced upwards to

a considerable height, and with it a large number of gold nobles of
the reign of Edward III. Sparkling in the sun, as they were forced
upwards, they descended in a veritable sliower of gold. The large

collection of Eoman remains gathered by Mr. Eoach Smith from
London soil is now in the British Museum. When Mr. Smith
was quitting London, Lord Londesborough sent him a cheque for
£3000, intending therewith to purchase his collection ; but as Lord
Londesborough could not keep it entire, Mr. Eoach Smith preferred
to return his cheque, and to accept £2000 from the Trustees of
the British Museum, where the whole collection remains together
and will be ever accessible to the public.
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In this volume of the Betrospectioiis will be found biographical

notices of many Kentish worthies, and descriptions of antiquities

in many parts of Kent. That benefactor to all who are connected

with India, Lieutenant Thomas F. Waghorn, a native of Chatham,
who first suggested, and who brought to perfection the Overland

Route, is well described. Mr. Smith knew him during the last

seven years of Waghorn's life, and several times came down with

him to his house at Snodland for a couple of nights. A complete

biograpliy of Lieutenant Waghorn is inserted in the Appendix to

this volume.
William Henry Rolfe of Sandwich, who possessed the collections

of his grandfather Boys, the historian of Sandwich, is duly honoured

at the commencement of the book. The first page tells how

" Mr. Nicliolls, who had been siirve3'in£? Sandwich under the new Reform
Act, talked to me of liichborough, and of Mr. liolfe and Mr. Header of Sandwich ;

and as it is my iMture to he prompt, I at once resolved to visit the three."

Whether the visit to Sandwich and Reculver is placed at the

commencement of the book as a typical adventure, Ave cannot say

;

but its incidents are distinctly typical of the writer's characteristics

throughout his entire career.

At the termination of his visit to Sandwich, he determined to

walk to Reculver, setting off early in the afternoon. Mr. Rolfe

had pointed out the difficulties at that late season. At Minster the

impulsive pedestrian called on Mr. Freeman, author of Begulhiwn,

a poem, published in 1810.

" He pointed out the difficulty, and even danger to a stranger, in crossing the

marshes from St. Nicholas at such a season, and so late in the day ; but I had

resolved I arrived at St. Nicholas late in the afternoon. Here ray

troubles began. Night was setting in; but the spires of Reculver Church

seemed so close that I fancied I must reach them in half an hour.

" ' So little distant dangers seem :

So we mistake the future's face,

Eye'd through hope's deluding glass.'

"I soon found myself intercepted and surrounded by impassable dykes.

Much time was vainly spent in trying for an egress from the marshy labyrinth ;

and now I realized my situation, and thought reproachfully of the warnings I

had despised."

Eventually he made his way to the sea-shore, a considerable

distance from Reculver, which, however, he reached at last.

Respecting Thomas Charles of Chillington House, Maidstone ;

founder of the admirable museum there; and his friends Edward

Pretty and Clement Taylor Sniythe, many interesting details are

given by Mr. Roach Smith. The purchase by a Lcnhani shoemaker,

at a sale at Leeds Castle, of a chest of Dutch tiles beneath which

was found the correspondence of Lord Fairfax, tlie great Parlia-

mentary General, is one of the incidents connected with Mr.

Clement Smythe's name.
William Bland of Hartlip Place, John Brent of Canterbury,

and Lord Albert Conyngham of Bourne Park, who became Lord

Londesborough, are sketched at full length. AVe find also au

B B 2
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interesting notice of Joseph Mayer, Esq., of Liverpool, who has

expended large sums in purchasing from the Eev. Dr. Eaussett, of

lieppington, a collection of ISaxon Antiquities made hy Bryan
Taussett ; and in printing the description ot" them, Iiiventorium

Sepidchrale, which was edited hy Mr. Eoach Smith. Mr. Mayer
presented the whole collection to the town of Liverpool. Thomas
"Wright; Charles AVarne ; F. AV. Fairholt ; Hudson Gurney

;

Dawson Turner ; T. Crofton Croker ; J. E. Plauche ; J. Y. Aker-

man, and other friends are likewise commemorated at length. In

the Appendix is printed Mr. Fairholt's Journey Book, which is of

much interest.

Many readers will be surprised to learn that the distinguished

tenor singer Mr. Joseph Maas is a Kentish man, who comes from

Strood, or its immediate neighbourhood. The family of Maas has

been settled in Kent for more than four centuries. They were

formerly connected with Bredgar and Milton next Sittingbourne.

In l^Qi William Maas of Milton bequeathed a house there to his

brother Harrj-. In Planche's Bahil and Bijou, says Mr. Smith,

" My friend IMr. Joseph Maas made his first appearance on the London
stage; and him, I and Mr. Henry Coulter -went to hear. It was an event

unprecedented for so young a singer to step from the provincial platforms to

Coveut Garden Theatre."

Respecting the Eoman Wall in the north of England, twenty-

six pages of most interesting matter are given. Many Continental

towns of antiquity are also included in the graphic sketches written

in this volurue. Eeaders of poetry may be gratified by finding here

a poem by L. E. L. (Miss Landon) never before published.

In notes of a visit to Ipswich Museum, where many cinerary

urns of the Saxons are preserved, Mr. Smith says,

" How is it that cremation was so common in these parts of Britain, and so

rare in Kent where historical evidence asserts that the earliest Saxon invaders

settled ? In Kent we find that inhumation of the body entire was the prevailing

practice ; and this custom, togetlier with the evidence of coins, points to a

comparatively late period. The cinerary urns certainly suggest a long anterior

Saxon immigration at variance with written history."

We will close with a note respecting the Great Duke, formerly
Constable of Dover Castle and Lord Warden.

" In ilr. Fitch's possession was a small bundle of documents of the humblest
kind ; but ini[iortant from their connection with the Duke of AVellin<,4on in his

retirement. They were orders to his coachman previous to the day's journey

;

written tersel}', with as much precision, circumspection, and foresight as if a

squadron had to be set in the field. First came the time for starting ; next the

place for baiting the horses, and the distance ; then the stage where they would
rest and lunch ; and so on to the close of the da}', the distances and times being
calculated to the greatest nicety."

The Great Duke, as AVarden of the Cinque Ports, exercised

jurisdiction over Dymcliurch, where the following rhymes were
written, January li, 1815, by the Eev. Stephen Isaacson, for Mr.
Smith's Album or A^isitors' Book :

—
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*•' Dear Smith—'Tis the custom of hunters of autographs
To ferret out jMonarchs, or Dukes, or sueh hau.^lity Graafs ;

Tlien surely from me there is due some apology
If, a humble admirer of pure ARCHii':oLOGY,

To fame all unknown, I append my sign-manual,
'Midst Avorthies whoso names shine in Monllily and Annual;
Whose labours are lauded from Pekin to Buffalo

;

E'en this planet's ^^if/t quarter* has heard of them long ago.

But I'll end ; so believe me, both morn, noon, and even,

Yours ever, most cordially, Isaacson (Stephen).

At Dymchurch indited, and stans pede uno,

The dullest inhabited spot, as well you know.
A valid excuse, which I trust you will chime in

;

And lacking the reason, accept of the rhyming."

Hisfori/ of Kent ; Part I., tlie Hundred of Blachlieath.—Of the

new Htstory of Kent, which is uot yet published, no less than

250 large folio pages are lying printed before us. They contain

the history of the Hundred of Blackheath, edited by H. 11. Drake,
LL. D., from Hasted's History, amalgamated with the M8. Collec-

tions of the Eev. T. Streatfeild and the Ret. Lambert Larkixo,
but very largely supplemented by Dr. Drake's own researches

among Inquisitiones, De Banco, Coram Rege, and Assize Rolls,

State Papers, Wills, Parish Registers, MS. Pedigrees, and all

accessible records. These researches have occupied him incessantly

during many years. The cost of setting up and printing this

enormous First Part, or Volume, of the new llistory is generously

guaranteed by John Wingfield Larking, Esq., of The Firs, Lee, in

the hope that when it is at length placed complete before the public,

the gentlemen of Kent will readily purchase such a valuable mass
of historical information respecting the Hundred of Blackheath,

from the time of Alfred the Great. Deptford, Greenwich,

Charlton, AVoolwich, Eltham, Lee, Lewnsham, and part of Chisle-

hurst are described.

The plan of the Editor has been to re-write Hasted's text, and

to bring the history up to the present time, inserting within brackets

his own additions, those (signed T. S.) of the late JNIr. Streatfeild,

and those of Mr. Lambert Larking. In notes which are voluminous,

beyond all we could have hoped for. Dr. Drake gives everything of

value that can be gleaned from all extant records. Pedigrees abound,

and monumental inscriptions are not overlooked. Appended to the

history of Eltham we find precis of seventy-one Wills, made by

Eltham people, and three folio pages of extracts from the Parish

Registers, having three columns in each page. Appended to Dept-

ford are precis of fifty-nine Wills, and of thirty-five Feet of Fines,

five pages of extracts from the Parish Registers, and two pages

of extracts from Parish Accounts, Newspaper Cuttings of the last

century, and lists of Local Acts of Parliament. The engravings are

numerous and valuable ; some are from sketches by the Editor.

In the histories of Greenwich and Eltham the progressive steps

in building the royal palaces and forming the various parks are

traced ; and the annals of the royal residences are detailed with minute-

ness from the Middle Ages downwards. In tracing the history of

* Romnev IMarsh.
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the royal parks and the descent of various manors, Dr. Drake has

given much information concerning many families not resident in

the Hundred of Blackheath. The presence of the Court brought

all courtiers into greater or less connection with the Hundred.
Dr. Drake's very full notes thus become useful with respect to

other portions of the County. In future Parts, or Volumes, of the

new History little will be needed respecting many families beyond
a reference to the details and pedigrees printed in this First Part.

Dr. Drake's historical Inteoduction will be of great value.

As this Hundred has a long river frontage, many naval records

have been analysed ; and the results are here printed in the history

of Greenwich, AVoolwich, and Deptford. The modern history has

not been neglected, but is made very complete ; numerous small

residences erected around Greenwich, Lee, and Lewisham being

individually noticed.

Mr. Wingtield Larking was probably more desirous to avail

himself of Dr. Drake's honorary services as Editor, from a knowledge
of his family interest in Kent, and his fondness for pedigrees.*

Through the families of Dowrish, Carew, Courteney, and St. Leger,

Dr. Drake claims descent from the Nevills, Lords of Abergavenny
;

the Hollands, Earls of Kent ; the Clares, Earls of Gloucester; the

Bohuns, Earls of Hereford ; and the Staffords, Dukes of Buckingham.
There can be little hope that Dr. Drake can continue the

HiSTOEY beyond the Eirst Part (which is not yet published) ; but
when that has been issued, to " shew the way," no doubt two or three

Editors will be found to complete the work. If carried on with the
indefatigable spirit of research displayed by the Editor of the First

Part, it will become one of the most valuable of County Histories.

Robert Rococh ; the Graveseiid Historian, Naturalist, and
JPrinter. By Geoege M. Aenold. (London : Sampson Low and
Co., 188 Fleet Street, 18S3

; pp. 267.)—The first History ofGravesend
was published by Eobert Pocock in 1797 ; it was a very commend-
able work, the result of much research and labour. Three years
later the same author printed Memorials of the Family of Tvfton,
Earls of Thanet; and, in l'S02, Memoirs of the Families of Sir E.
KnatchbuU, and Filmer Honeywood, Esq. The Tufton Memorials
are still of much value ; and the author of these historical works was
a worthy of whom Gravesend may well be proud. Mr. Arnold has
put upon record the fragmentary journals which Pocock wrote in

1811-12, 1815, 1822, and 1823. They abound with incidents which
are of interest to the Kentish naturalist or antiquary. As their

writer was born in 17G0 and lived until 1830, long intervals in his life

were left unnoticed in these journals. Mr. Arnold, however, has
industriously and judiciously collected materials for a complete
sketch of Pocock's career, which he has rendered very interesting.

At the end he has inserted Pocock's valuable Introduction to a
projected History of Dartford and AV^ilmington, wliich never saw
the light. It includes an useful contrast between England in 1558
and in 1829. Mr. Arnold has also printed a translation of the will

* For the Harlcian Society, Dr. Drake, with Col. Vivian, edited the
Vitiiation of Cornwall.
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of Eichard de Gravesend (Bishop of London 1280-1303) which
mentions his Bible, written in thirteen volumes ; and other
bequests.

Pocock took much interest in Hasted's History of Kent, and
defended it in print, although he (like Mr. Cosens of Thanet) had
found over 2000 errors in that extensive work. He narrates that

in 1811 he met, near Grad's Hill, a brewer who was a son of the
Historian. This gentleman told Pocock that his father was then
residing at Corsham, Wilts. Among the multitude of incidents

mentioned in the journals, our readers will find many that will

interest them. A description of the Chancel of Cobliam Cliurch*
during September 1812 ; the baiting of a badger caught in South-
fleet in the June of that year; the names of numerous regiments
which passed to and fro in Kent during April and May 1812; the

mention of the use, as manure, of sprats and fish upon arable land
in that and previous years ; discoveries of Roman coins, silver and
copper, at Springhead in August 1812 ; mention of Betsom Pair
in Southfleet, Meopham Pair, Cobham Fair, Strood Pair, and several

others, occur to us as examples. Every man of science who spent
any time in the neighbourhood seems to have been brought to see

Pocock. Very interesting are some of the notices. Professor

Henslow, who did so much for the study of Botany in the University
of Cambridge, is introduced thus with his father in January 1822

:

" Mr. Henslow of Eochester, and his son from Cambridge, called to

view my Hortus Siccus. The son is a botanist." Again and again
did the young Professor visit the Gravesend natui-alist.

In the Preface Mr. Arnold gracefully alludes to other Gravesend
worthies, Eobert P. Cruden (who wrote a later History of Gravesend),

and his own distinguished brothers, Arthur Arnold, M.P. for

Salford, and Edwin Arnold, C.S.I. He there prints two good
specimens of local poetry, one by G. Newman, the other by C. J.

Clarke. Undoubtedly this book has much interest for all who are

connected with the district around Gravesend, and for all who study
Kentish Archaeology or the Natural History of Kent.

A Glance at the Hundred of Wrotham, by the Eev. T. S.

Peampton, B.C.L., M.A. (Maidstone: Burgiss-Brown, 1881 ; 8vo,

pp. 99, price 2s. 6d.), extends over a period of thirty-five years,

from A.D. 1293 to a.d. 1327. The Parishes of Wrotham, Ightham,
Shipbourne, Plaxtol, and Stansted lie within this Hundred; and
Mr. Frampton, incidentally, devotes twenty pagesf to facts con-

nected with the history of the Churches in those parishes. These
Church-notes occur in the midst of the text of his careful translation

* 1812, Sept. 6. The church has lately had a barrel-organ put up in the loft,

the gift of Lady Darnley. The church has been whitewashed, fresh painted, and
varnished, and sentences of Scripture written on the walls, ^vhich the parishioners

call " decorating " it ; but the ancient .stalls and beautiful monument of Lord
George Cobham with his lady are suffered to fall to decay. The antiquary finds

himself greatly vexed by the injurious placement of a screen and conununion
table across and over the [brasses and their] inscriptions near the middle of

the high chancel, instead of its being at the furthermost east end (pp. bt, 85).

t Pp. 50-70.
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of the W^rotham Hundred Plea Rolls for a.d. 1313. An Index, and
a more methodic arrangement or Mr. Frampton's valuable notes

upon the Records whicli he has taken great pains to translate and
illustrate, would render his little book moi'e useful.

The Records here printed, in English, in full, are six in number.
The first and second are two sets of Plea. Rolls for the Hundred

;

one set dated in 1293 (21 Edward I.) ;* and the other in a.d. 1313

(6 Edward II.).t The third Record is a Subsidy Roll| for a.d.

1327, which shews a total of £15 8s. 2|d. charged upon 85 residents

within the Hundred.
As illustrating names which appear upon that Subsidy Roll,

Mr. Frampton has printed translations of the official Returns made
in 1322 and in 1326 respectively, concerning the property of which
"William Inge§ and Eudo de la Zouche|l died possessed. The sixth

Record here translated and printed is the Prohatio jEtatis, or Proof
of Age, of Roger Bavent in a.d. 1301 (page OJ?).

Philipot is confused in his diverse accounts of William Inge

;

and Mr. Erampton is puzzled respecting Joan and Isolda, his

daughter and his widow respectively. William Inge, the King's
Attorney in 1286-7, was Judge of the Court of Common Pleas from
September 2Sth, 1314, to March 1315-6, when he became Chief
Justice of the King's Bench. In that exalted position he was super-

seded in June 1317 by Heniy le Scrope. He married Margaret,
daughter and coheir of Henry Grapenell, whose dowry, Philipot

says, included the Manor of Stansted. This lady was alive in 1310,
when she united with her husband in conveying to Hawisia (wife

of Ralph) de Hever and to her heirs a small estate in Halsted and
its neighbourhood.

Joan, the daughter of William and Margaret Inge, was bom
about 1299 ; as in 1322 she was aged 23 years and more, being then
the wife of Eudo de la Zouche. In her right he obtained the Manor
of Stansted, after her father's death ; but Eudo obtained no other
Kentish lands of William Inge. In May or June 1316 (about
three months after William Inge became Chief Justice of the King's
Beuch) we find that he had taken a wife named Isolda ; and to

them, as husband and wife, in conjunctiou with a certain Fremond
Inge, one moiety of the INIanor of Eghtham was conveyed, by
Master Robert Inge, for the sum of £40. This we learn from the
Records of Kent Fines ; but the Inquisit/'o, after the death of

William Inge, states that a moiety of Eynesford Manor, together
with manors in other counties, were similarly conveyed to them,
as if a new marriage settlement had then been made, Isolda being
the bride. The Inquisitio adds that, from Nicholas Kyryel, William
and Isolda Inge jointly acquired the other moiety of Eghteham to

have and to hold to William and Isolda for their lives, and after the

deaths of both of them, then to the right heirs of William.
After the death of Eudo de la Zouche in Paris, August 1326, the

Inquisitio then taken shews that Joan luge brought with her as

* Pp. 10-27. t Pp. 28-79. t Pp- 80-81.

§ Pp. 83-86.
II

Pp. 87-90.
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dowry nothing in Kent but the Stansted property which her mother
had inherited. This proves that her widowed stepmother Isolda
was still alive. Consequently, we are not surprised to find that, in
the Subsidy Eoll for 1327, Isolda Inge is assessed as the largest

proprietor o£ land in Wrotham Hundred. The amount of subsidy
paid by her is 203. Id. ; and the sum next largest is ISs. 2|d., which
was paid by Margery de Pecham.

Here anotlier interesting point arises. Margery de Pecham
(nee Aldham) had a sister and coheir named Isolda. In 1347 this

sister was the wife of John St. Clere, and paid aid for land in

Ightham when the Black Prince was knighted. This land is de-
scribed as " a moiety of a knight's fee which Christina de Kirkeby
and the heirs of Nicholas de Cryel held in Eghteham from the
Archbishop." It is recognised by Ciriac Petit as being the Manor
of Itham or of the Mote. The Inquisitio after the death of William
Inge states that he and his wife Isolda Inge acquired from Nicholas
Kyryel the moiety of Eghteham Manor. These facts suggest very
strongly that Isolda Aldham, Isolda Inge, and Isolda St. Clere were
the same person, who may have married John St. Clere after the
death of AVilliam Inge.

In the Plea Kolls printed by Mr. Frampton are mentioned
several curious cases of murderers taking sanctuary in the Churches of
Wrotham and Stanstede ; and of "deodands" forfeited to the sheriff,

such as pigs which bit people seriously ; carts, out of which men
fell and were killed. The sheriff did not seize the carts or the
pigs, but accepted a sum of money equivalent to their value. Mr.
Prampton also gives information respecting the gallows of the
Hundred, the pillory or stretclmeck, the tumbrel, and the Boroughs
in Wrotham Hundred, viz., Hale, Wrotham, Nepacre, Eogheye,
Stansted, and Winefield. There are allusions to prisons belonging to

the Archbishop at Canterbury, Maidstone, and Wrotham, and to the
Bishop of Eochester at Hailing. In the Subsidy Eoll the Hundred
is divided into three parts, and oddly enough the divisions seem to

be ruled by equalising the number of taxpayers. Thus, in the Sfo'ill

division there are 27 names ; in that headed Cham there are 29 ; and
under the heading Clyne appear another set of 29. The rationale of

this arrangement it is not easy to apprehend.

TJie Rochester Diocesan Directory for 1883 (London : Wells
G-ardner, Darton, and Co. ; Svo, pp. 192, price Is. 6d.), contains

the most accurate, though brief sketch of the architectural history

of Eochester Cathedral which has yet been published. It is by
Mr. W. St. John Hope, B.A. Cantab., of Eochester Grammar
School. We observe that he enumerates six periods of work before

A.D. 1300. He says :

—

" I. Of Gundulf's church, we can trace five hays of the south arcade of the

nave up to the triforium level (but with the outer order to nave altered, and
the piers recased), five bays of the south wall of nave, and three of the north

wall as high as the window sills ; the north campanile* (in ruins) and the

* All that remains to denote the existence of Bishop Gundulf's south tower

is the small building, of later date, on the east of the south-west transept, which

is now used as a vestry by the masters and scholars of the King's School.
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western half of the crjpt. II. About 1115 the nave, left incomplete by Gun-
dulf, was taken in hand and given much of its present form. III. The west
front and the curious diapers filling the tympana of the triforium are a little

later. IV. At the end of the twelfth century (subsequent to a fire which
occurred in 1179), the reconstruction of the church was begun. The works
included the two choir aisles, with the bases of the central tower-piers and of

the four arches opening into the aisles from the transept. V. The eastern tran-

sept and presbytery were next taken in hand by AVilliam de Hoo, sacrist. His
work was built up around the Norman east end, which continued standing until

the new walls were sufficiently high to carry the vaulting ; when so much of it

as interfered with the work was removed, and the presbytery then finished,

together with an extensive crypt beneath. The Norman choir, which had up to

this time been used for the monastic services was now altered to harmonise with
the new presbytery, where the services were temporarily carried on. The work
extended to the eastern tower-piers, with the arch above them, and the bay of

the transept immediately adjacent on either side. The eastern haK of the fabric

was now complete. It was first ased in 1227, although not consecrated until

1240. VI. About 1280 the south transept was rebuilt (not quite as we now
see it), and the remaining pier of the tower run up. At the same time the north,
the west, and the south arches of the tower were built, and the two nearest bays
of the nave reconstructed."

Mr. Hope traces, in detail, all the subsequent alterations and
enumerates the chief monuments. He appends exact measure-
ments of the various parts of the cliurch, and states that its total

length is 305^ feet.

Lamhetli Palace and its Associations. By the Eev. J. Cave
Bboav>'k. Supplementary Chapter on Mediaeval Life among the

Old Palaces of the Primacy. (Edinburgh and London : William
Blackwood and Sons.)—This Supplementary Chapter is written
with all that charm of style which characterises Mr. Cave Browne's
history of Lambeth Palace, as well as the preliminary article which
every one found so readable and interesting in the Quarterly
Pevietv for July 1878. The use of the word "Palaces" in the title

of this Supplementary Chapter is no doubt a very small matter

;

yet we regret that Mr. Cave Browne has not only adopted it there,

but in his text has spoken of AVingham Palace, Charing Palace,

Otford Palace, Grillingham Palace, and the old Palace at Bekes-
bourne. So far as we can make out, from the records, the only
archiepiscopal residence which was universally recognised as a
Palace, before the time of Cranmer, was that at Canterbury. This
fact is clearly stated by Mr. Cave Browne himself ; we regret that
he, nevertheless, suffered himself occasionally to adopt the popular
inaccuracy. We have indeed discovered an instance in which
the great manor-house at Maidstone was styled " palatium," in

A.D. 1399 ; but the other residences of the Archbishop were either

Castles, or simply Manor-houses. After Cranmer's time few of
them remained in the Primate's possession. In Kent alone
^Mr. Cave Browne enumerates thirteen residences of the Primate,
thus :

—

1.
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Why he omits Wingham from this enumeration we do not know.
The princely Arundel did not find these fourteen houses sufficient

for him in Kent; so he obtained, from the King, Leeds Castle, and
Queenborough Castle, of which he was appointed Constable. At
both of these he stayed frequently, and many official acts and
documents of Archbishop Arundel are dated by him as from " our
Castle of Leeds," or "the Castle of Queenborough."

Mr. Cave Browne mentions that in the Gillingham Manor-
house Walter de Merton was consecrated to be Bishop of liochester,

but he does not, we think, allude to the consecrations held at Otford,

nor to the fact that ordinations were, at some time or other, held by
various Primates in the private chapels or parish churches attached

to all or nearly all the Manor-houses of the See. The Manor-house
at Teuham scarcely gets so much notice as it deserved. Mr. Cave
Browne describes the presence there of Archbishops Baldwin and
Hubert AValter, but he omits all notice of the great favour in which
it was held by Archbishop Peckham. Tear after year, especially

in the month of September, that Primate came to his house at

Tenham. There he built a noble chapel, and thence he wrote many
letters which remain extant to this day. King Edward III. was
entertained there by Archbishop Stratford for five or six days in

February 1345 ; and we find records of the residence there of

Walter Eeynolds, Simon Islep, and other Primates.

Mr. Cave Browne, however, has diligently collected a large

number of interesting facts, and he has put them before us in the

most pleasant manner possible. His style has charms for every

reader.

The Archbishops of Canterhury and their Palaces is the title of

good and succinct articles written by Mr. Graitville Leveson
GowEE, F.S.A., in The Antiquarian Magazine and Bibliographer iov

July and August 1883 (London : David Bogue ; 8vo, pp. 56,

Is. each). He has collected many interesting facts wliicb are not

put forward by Mr. Cave Browne. Unhappily he bows, like Mr.
Cave Browne, to the popular custom of styling the manor-houses
" palaces." He attracts our interest to Pord Place by picturing

tbe scene of the printer Grafton's visit there, in August 1537, to

lay before Archbishop Craumer Tyndal's translation of the Scrip-

tures, which became known as Matthew's Bible ; and upon which

Grafton had expended all his capital. He mentions that Whitgift

bunted there. Por his sketch of Otford Manor-house Mr. Leveson

Gower wisely quotes the Rev. J. Hunt's Holiday Visit to Otford

from CasselVs Magazine for September 1881.

On a Hoard of Early English Coifis of Henry I. and Stephen,

A.D. 1135-40, found at Linton near Maidstone, Mr. Geoege
Wakefoed has written a good and exhaustive paper in the I^umis-

matic Chronicle (Part ii. for 1883, 3rd Series, No. 10. London :

J. Eussell Smith ; 8vo, pp. 100, price 5s.). Hidden in a small

earthen pot, 15 inches below the surface of the ground, were about

180 silver pennies, or parts of pennies ; for several of them had

been cut into halves (for use as halfpennies), and some into
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quarters (to serve as fourthings, or farthings). These silver

pennies had been coined at no less than thirty-three different

towns ; among them being six varieties struck at Canterbury

;

three varieties from a mint in Sandwich ; and one from a mint in

Hvthe. Their average weight was 21 or 22 grains each ; but
several pennies were much lighter. The names of the Canterbury
mintmasters on these coins were Roger, Eodbert, No . . . k, and
PiLLELM (=Willelm) ; those from Sandwich bear the names of

KiCAED, and Iv. eic ; that from Hythe, Estmund. The fact that

there was a mint at Hythe had not previously been known. Mr.
AVakeford assigns to Hythe this mintmark"EsTMTND : on : .IDE 4*-"

The spelling of King Stephen's name is varied in fifteen ways,

thus: Stefne, Stefnie, Steine, Stiefe, Stiefn, Stiefne, Stiefne:
R., Stiefne : Re., Stiene, Stifene, Stifne, Stifne : R., Stifnb
Re., Stifnie, Stefne : Rex.

The Aylesford Parish Magazine for March 1883 contains a

description, by the Rev. Cyeil Geant, of a palimpsest brass in

Aylesford Church. It simply shewed, at Aylesford, an inscription

of three lines :
" Here lyeth John Savell gentilman su'tyme Sarvant

to Syr Thomas Wiat knyght which decessid the xxix"' day of Marche
A° dni mVxlv on whose soule ihu have mercy." Upon the back, or

underside of this plate, is a well-engraved female figure labelled

\_P'\orce in black-letter text. She stands in an apse upon a pedestal

beneath a canopy. Upon her left shoulder appears a small shield

charged with a Latin cross. Her left hand clutches the throat of a

small dragon; her right arm is cut away. The details of the

engraving suggest that it is not of much earlier date than 1545, and
that it was the work of a foreign artist. Mr. Grant has caused the

brass to be so re-adjusted in the Church, that both sides may be

examined. The Society of Antiquaries has engraved a woodcut of

the female figure.

Miscellanea Geneoloqica et Heraldica. Edited by J. J. Howaed,
LL.D. (London: Hamilton, Adams, & Co. ; Monthly, price 6d.).

—

The following Kentish pedigrees have appeared in this Periodical

during 1882-3 : Knight of Cowden (15(37-1092), by AV^. S. Ellis,

in Mav, June, and August 1882; Joedan of High Halden and
Cranbrook (1G50-1700), in July and August 1882 ; Petlet of

Downe, Shoreham, and Riverheaci, temjy. Edward I. to the present
time, from February to May 1883 ; Lynch of Staple (15G0-I803),
from May to September 1883; Kitchell of Combe, Addington,
Canterbury, Dover, and AVrotham, in September and October 1883.
Much information, derived from Wills and Parish Registers, is

printed with these pedigrees. Extracts from A\''est Wickham
Registers appear in the number for September 1883, relating to the
families of Brickct, Carew, and Leiniard.

AVe say truly that much information is given in these papers

;

but readers must not expect to find in them all they want. AVe
turned in vain to the Petley pedigree to see how it mentioned
Elizabeth Pelley, who, in May 1581, was married to Thomas
Tuttesham of AVcst Peckham. in like manner we consulted the
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Jordan pedigree, without obtiiiiiing any iuforniatiun respecting
Joane (sister of Nicliolas) Jordan, whose second liUHl)aiid, Edmond
Sheafe of Cranbrook, died in 1G120.

On a Crayford Cliff where PalccoJithic Implement >i icere maile,

there is a pajjer by F. C. J. Spuukeli,, F.Gr.S., printed in tlie

Quarterly Journal of the (Jeoloyical iiociety for November ISSO,

pp. 544-8, and illustrated by iive engravings. At depths varung
from 3G to 42 feet beneath the pi-esent surface of the soil Mr.
Spurrell discovered (in brickearth deposited against a chalk cliff)

a dense layer of flint chippings, which covered an area measuring
15 feet by 10. A few inches above these flint chips were remains
of the lower jaw of a rhinoceros. Mr. fSpurrell adduces arguments
to prove that this spot, which had been buried 36 feet beneath
brickearths, was the actual spot which the Pala^olitliic workman
occupied when he made flint implements by hammering these chips
off rough flintstone. One flint lidclie was found, by ]\[r. Spurred],

with the chips struck off in making it lying so close at hand that
lie was enabled to bring them all together again, thus reproduciug
the original massive stone from which the workman had fashioned
the hdche.

The deposit of brickearth above these works of man's hands
may well be compared with Mr. Pilbrow's description of the layers

of loam, 15 feet thick, which he found deposited, by water, above
the remains of strong Roman walls outside the Riding Gate at

Canterbury. (Vide Archceologia, vol. xliii., and Archceologia

Gantiana, XV., 347.)

On some FalaeolitTiic Knappincj Tools and Modes of Using Them,
by F. C. J. Spuerell, F.Gr.S., there is a paper in the Journal of
the Anthropological Institute for August 1883. In it Mr. Spurrell

treats of flint chippings found at Northfleet and Crayford ; and in

a plate he not only shews the forms of some stone hammers, but,

by means of lines and sections, he demonstrates the manner in

which they were used by the Palaeolithic workman in fashioning

flint implements.

Parochial History of Wesferliam, by Granville Leveson
GowEE, P.S.A. (Loudon : Mitchell and Hughes, 1883 ; small 8vo,

pp. 101, price 2s.).—This is one of the best, though one of the

least pretentious. Parochial Histories we have seen. It recites

briefly the annals of each manor in the parish ; describes the church
and its plate, its vicars, its registers, and its account books. The
extracts from manor rolls, parish accounts, and registers, are full

and interesting. They relate chiefly to the families of Potter,

Rivers of Chaftbrd, Middleton, Warde, Dawling, Manning (whence
sprung the Cardinal), Beresford, Crisp, and Minet. The baptism

of Bishop Hoadley ; the burials of an Earl of Jersey (1721) and
Countess of Wintertou (1831) are noticed ; and the unique copy
of the Royal Arms, painted during the reign of Edward the Sixth,

is mentioned.
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LEEDS CASTLE : INVENTORY.

A.D. 1532.

An Ina-entaete* made of all the beddis, co^-ekletis, bolsters, shetis,

BLAXCKETis, couNTEEPOYXTis, and HANGINGS of varduref and tapestrye,

with also couRTENS and caepetis, parcell of all the stuf which late werne

the right honorable Sib Heney Guldefoede, late Knight of the Order,

and Comptroller of the kingis most honorable houshold, latel}' disceased,

remainj'Dg and beyng as well within his place at Loudon, as within the

Castell of Ledis within the Countie of Kent.

In London 14 carpets and 15 beds.

JBedis delyveredfrom Ledes to London xxij.

Item a fetherbedd and a bolster.

Item xj fetherbedds and xj bolsters.

Item ix old matreses and one new.

Item V bolsters of canvas and flockis.

Item viij coverlets for the matresses of Norfolke makyug.
Item iij pair of wollen blanckets and one happing.J

Coverlets delyveredfrom Ledes to London iiij.

Item a new coverlet for the bedd of crjonesyn satten of dyvers colours of silke.

Item a coverlet of grene verdors.f,

Item a coverlet of grene verderis.

Item a coverlet of verdeours losenged.

CovLrtens% hroughifrom the loardrohe of Ledis to London ix.

Item iij courtens of redd and yelow sarsenet.

Item iij courtens of changeabill sarsenet.

Item iij courtens of blew and yelow sarsenet,

Testars broughtfrom the icarderole of Ledes to London iiij.

Item a testor of blak velvet upon velvet and yelow tynsell.

Item a testor of blak velvet and cloth of golde.

Item a testor of yelow and blew damaske.
Item a testor of purple velvet pirl'd ' and cloth of golde.

* Transcribed by Canon ScOTT EoBEETSON from the original MS. in the
Public Record Office, September 1882.

t Halliwell, in his Dictionary of Archaic Words, says, " Yeeduee, Tapestry."
In this Inventory the word is spelt in many different ways, as vardure, verdors,

verderi.s, verdeours, verdeour.

X " Happing, a coarse coverlet ; also any kind of covering," says Halliwell,

§ Curtains.

II
Peelid, ornamented with pearls ; studded with any ornaments.

And many a perlid gamement
Embroudid was agen the day. (Ootoer.)

Halliwell's Archaic Diclionari/.

In this case the ornaments seem to have been cloth of gold sewn on in dots or
other shajjes.
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In the Castell of Ledes.

viij Cakpettys.

Furst ij small carpetis of Turke\' worke uppon ij coberdis* in the parlour.

Item one great carpet of Turkey worke upon the Ion.:,' tabill in the same parlour.

Item one carpet of turkey worke in the Quene's diinynij chamher for the coberd.

Item a carpet of Turkey worke for the tabill in the same chamber.
Item a carpet of turkey worke for a coberd in the Kynjs brekefast chamher.

Item a coberd cloth of cours flowers in the Ki/ng's di/mfng chamber.

Item more a carpet of verdeour in the closet of the said Sir Menrie.

Beddes xviij.

Furst a fetherbedd and a bolster in the chamber within the parlour.

Item a fetherbedd and a boulster in the ynner chamher.

Item a fetherbedd and a bolster in the chamher next comyng into the galarie.

Item a fetherbedd and a boulster in the chamher next the same chamber comyng
into the galarie.

Item a fetherbedd and a bolster in the Queue's dynyng chamher.

Item a fetherbedd and a bolster in the Queue's hedd chamber.

Item a fetherbedde and a bolster in the Queue's Inner chamber.

Item ij fetherbeddes and ij bolsters in the Kyng's dynyng chamher.

Item a fetherbedde and a bolster in the Kyng's brekefast chamher.

Item a fetherbedde and a bolster in the Kyng's hedd chamher.

Item a fetherbedd and a bolster in the Kyng's Inner chamher.

Item a fetherbedde and a bolster in the chamber of the said Sir Henry.

Item ij fetherbeddes and ij bolsters in the nmydens' chamber.

Item a fetherbedd and a bolster in the conduyt chamber.

Item a fetherbedd and a bolster in M' Browne's chamber.

Item a fetherbedde and a bolster in the chaplen's chamher.

Blanckets.

Item xij pair of fustian blanckets and an old blancket.

Coveelettis xiiij.

Item a coverlett of verdeour in the chamher next the parlour.

Item a coverlet of crymesyu velvet inbrotheredf with white roses in the Inner

chamber next the parlour.

Item an other coverlet of crymesyn velvet embrothered with white roses in the

chamber next comyng into the galarie.

Item a coverlet of grene verdeour in the chamher next the same chamher comyng
into the galarie.

Item a coverlet of fyne verdeour in the Queue's dynyng chamber.

Item a coverlet of verdeour and Images with a man of horsbacke and a woman on
fote in the Queue's bed chamber.

Item a coverlet of tapessarie ImagedJ in the Kyng's dynyng chamber.

Item a coverlet of old gret verdeour in the Kyng's dynyng chamber.

Item a coverlet of tapessarie Imaged in the Kyng's brekefast chamber.

Item a coverlet of Imagery in the Kyng's bed chamber.

Item a coverlet of course vardeour of Imagery in the Kyng's Inner chamher.

Item a coverlet of Imagery in the chamber of the said Sir Henrie.

Item a course coverlet of Imagery in the maydens' chamher.

Item a coverlet of course tapessarie in M.'' Browne's chamber.

QUYLTIS iij.

Item ij quyltis in the chamher of the said Sir Henry.

Item a quylt of redd and grene sarsenet in the conduyt chamher.

* Coberdis =; cupboards.

t Embeoideked. The word is spelt inbrothered, embrothered, enbrothered,

in various entries of this Inventory.

X Imaged, that is, containing images or figures of living creatures, human or

brutish.
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Testebs and Sparvers xiiij.

Furst a testar and sparver of purple velvet embrothered with becons* and bowsers*
knotts in the chamber ivifhin the parlour.

Item a tester of grene sarsenet with a courten in the ynner chamber.

Item a sparver of cr\'mesyn velvet embrothered with white roses in the chamber
next comyng into the ffalarie.

Item a tester and sparver of grene velvet embrothered with redd and white roses

and sonnesf in the chamber next the same chamber com3'ng into the galarie.

Item a sparver of grene velvet with roses and portcullesesij and outwerks enbro-
thered in the Quene's dynyng chamber.

Item a sparver and testar of right cr^-mesen satten enbrothered with the armes
of the said Sir Henrie Guldeford frynged with gold of venes§ and silke in

the Queue's bed chamber.

Item a rounde testar canapie fassion of blew and crymesen satten of brigges|l in

the Queue's Inner chamber.

Item a testar and sparver of tapessarie Imaged in the Kyng's dynyng chamber.

Item a sparver of cloth of s\-lver and cloth of golde in the Kyng's brekefast
chamber.

Item a sparver of crymesyn velvet and grene satten with cutworke of cloth of

golde in the Kyng's bed chamber.
Item a testar and sparver of yelow and blew damaske in the Kyng's ynner chamber.
Item a testar of right crymesyn velvet pirled and blake gold chamlet in the

chamber of the said Sir Henrie.

Item a sparver of russet damaske embrothered with H'^ and M'^ in the maydens'
chamber.

Item a sparver of yelow and white sarsenet in the conduyt chamber.

COTJRTENS xxvj in sight.

Item V courtens of purple sarsenet in the chamber loithin the parlour.

Item iij courtens of grene and yelow sarsenet in the chamber next the same
chamber, comj'ng into the galarie.

Item iij courtens of grene and white sarsenet in the Queue's dynyng chamber.
Item iij courtens of cr3'mesyn sarsenet in the Queue's bed chamber.

Item j courten of grene and chaungeable sarsenet in the Queue's Inner chamber.
Item iij courtens of 3'elow sarsenet in th-e Kyng's brekefast chamber.
Item iij courtens of grene and j'elow sarsenet in the Kyng's bed chamber.

Item iij courtens of sarsenet of yelow and blew in the Kyng's Inner chamber.

Item iij courtens of sarsenet of 3'elow and white sarsenet in the cunduyt chamber.

COUNTERPOYNTS^ XXXJ.

Furst a old pece of tapessarie hanged over the Jakis** in the Inner chamber next
the parlour.

Item V peces of Tapessarie gret and small hanged in the Queue's dynyng chamber.
Item iiij peces of hangyngs of old Imager3' of Counterfet Aras in the Queue's bed

chamber.

Item iiij peces of old Tapessarie of Images hanged in the Kyng's dynyng chamber.
Item iij peces of fyiie tapessarie and one course pece of tapessarie hanged in the

Kyng's brekefast chamber.

Item iij peces of Imagery of tapessarie hanged in the Kyng's bedd chamber.
Item iij peces of tapessarie hanged in the Kyug's Inner chamber.

Item iij peces of old for worne tapessarie hanged in M'^ Browne's chamber.
Item V peces of hangyngs of verdours and Fountensff whereof on hadd to London,

* Beacons and Bourchiers knots—badges of the Bourchier family.

t Roses and suns—badges of King Edward IV.

X The portcullis, a badge of Henry VII. and Henry VIII., was a defensive
adjunct of the "outworks" of a castle.

§ Venice.
|| Bruges, celebrated for its satin.

f Counterpanes. »* The "W.C.

tt Tapestry representing fountains. One of these pieces had been sent to

Sir Ilenrv's house in London.
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Lynen.

Item a pair of shetis of carabnke of ij levis.*

Item V pair of Hohuid slictis of ii j levis.

Item iiij pair of Uoland shetis of i j levis di.

Item X fyne pillow beris.f

Item one pair of hed shetis of ij levis.

Item a gret diaper table cloth of Damaske worke of Crownes and flour de luces.

Item a smaller table clothe of the same worke.
Item iiij table clothes of Damaske worke of pawnees whereof ij hath bcno

occupied! and ij unoccupied.J
Item a fyne Diaper table cloth of losenges.

Item a fyne towell to the same of Diaper cloth.

Item a gret towell of Damaske worke of gillofers and roseis.

Item ij new lowells of Damaske worke of Diaper.
Item a towell of Diaper knots.

Item ij Diaper coberd clothes of Diaper knotts.

Item iij dossen of new Damaske napkyns.
Item one dossen of old Damaske napkyns.
Item iiij cover panys.§
Item ij shaving clothes.

Item iij playne coberd clothes.

Item ij playne clothes for the gret round tabill of ij levis.

Item ij dossen of new Diaper napkyns.
Item xix playne Towells whereof xvij new.
Item iiij Diaper towells. ^
Item iii j playne coberd clothes. I t^t j ^ «?

Item ij dossen Diaper napkyns.
f
^^^ ^^^^^ ^*"^-

Item a Dresser cloth. J

Lynen goyng abeode fok Chambees.

Item ij pair of shetis of iij levis di. for the gret bedde.

Item XX pair of white shetis.

Item xxj pair of canvas shetis.

Item xvj pillow beris,

Lynen stuf belonging to the Pantbie.

Item ix tabill clothes of Diaper.

Item v Diaper towells.

Item iij playne tabill clothes and a brekefast cloth for the hall.

Item vj playne coberd clothes.

Item ij playne tabill clothes for the great rounde bourde of ij levis.

Item one playne towell for the bourde.

Item iij new worke towells.

Item iiij playne tabill clothes for S' Henry's bourde.

Item ij dossen di. of Diaper napkyns.
Item ij dossen di. of playne napkyns.

Item v wipers.

* Breadths, probably. Some of these sheets contained two breadths of

cambric, others had three breadths of Holland, while others had onh' two breadths

and a half of Holland. The " great bed " required sheets of three breadths and

a half.

f Pillow-cases.

j Occupied means " used." Two of these were quite new, " unoccupied,"

§ Coverpanys were linen counterpanes.

VOL. XY. C C
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DALISON DOCUMENTS.

Fbom the Mu>iME:!fT Chests at IIamptoxs, ^'EAB Tunbeidqe.

And a pedigree.

COMMUNICATED BY CANON SCOTT KOBERTSON.

Fragment of a Rent Roll [a.h. 1480-ilO?].*

WROTEHAM.
Teeey [modo Hampto>^].

JonA>">"ES Tebrt tenet in borgh de Roghey secundum suam
recognicionem partem messuagii, gardini, et unius pecia3 terrre

pratalis simul jaeeatium ibidem ; videlicet, ad regiam viam ducentem

a mancione Johannis Coolyn usque Makeffayere versus North &
"West ; ad terram dicti Jobannis Coolyn versus East & South.

Et tenet in Roghey duas pecias terrae simul jacentes vocatas

Hundalys quarum una perquisita fuit de JoHAyNE Teebt de

Loundmelle et jacet ad Sore-londs versus South et West ; ad regiam

stratam vocatam Herst-strete versus North ; ad terram Joha^ttis

WoLVERTCH versus East ; ad terram Jo^A^•^^3 Coolyn et terram

Jacobi Dyxe versus South.

Et tenet sub una clausura unam peciam terrse vocatam Rysch-

croft ; unum pratum adjacentem ; unam peciam terroe vocatam

Boghheye ; unam peciam terrse vocatam Demotelond ; unam peciam

terraj vocatam SouthfyJd (nuper Jacobi Dy>e) unam peciam terra?

vocatam Haylond, et jacent ad. terram Jouaxxis Cooltn, et

JoHA>'>'is AValtee versus South, ad terram dicti Johaxxis Coolyn
versus South & West, ad. terram Johannis Gylmyn versus West,

ad venellam vocatam Schort-stretis-Iane versus South, ad terram

dicti JoHANNis Coolyn versus North et West, et ad Robabd
Melleb's Ilorleys versus East.

* The park and residence of the Dalison family, called Hamptons, in "West

Peckham and "Wrotham, takes its name from William Hampton, citizen of

London, although he possessed the site for less than sixteen years. That gentle-

man purchased the reversion of a portion of the estate in the nineteenth year of

King Edward IV, Among the Dalison papers there is one which testifies that,

on the 5th of June 1479, John "Wolverych junior, and John Terr\-, tanner, of

AVroteham, as feoffees of the lands of John Terry senior, of lloghe}- in Wroteham,
deliver to John Terry senior, Teryestenement in Koghey for the term of his life

and for one year more, after whicli it shall remain to William Hampton, citizen

and powchemaker of London, if AVilliam IIami)ton sliall jpay to Terry or his

heirs, in Wroteham Church, the sum of £18 13s. -id., by half-yearly instalments

of 139. kl. each at Michaelmas and Ea*tcr.
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Et tenet imam peciam ternc vocatani Bowyrfehl et jacct ad

Sore-IonJs versus South, AV^est, North, et East.

Et tenet unam peeiam terra? vocatain WiUotfs jacentem supra

mansum Henrici Monk, ad terram ejusdein .Toiia.nnis Tehuy
ibidem, tentam de manerio de Sore, versus North ; ad regiam viam,

ducentem a Jtof/JiJici/sfrete usqne Le Herst, versus tSouth ; ad Com-
munem ibidem vocatum Le Herst versus East; ad terram Miciiaelts
Wartn versus West; et ad terram Joiiannis Coolyn versus

South et East ; et inde Dominus per annum vij^ viij'' ob. undo
predicti viij"^ per annum pro predic-ta pecia terrcTB vocata Stithfyld

nuper Jacobi Dyne. Et debet pro messione frumenti per annum :

j roda ix pedes dimidium pretio iiij''.

"Wartn [modo Haaipton].
WiLLELMUs Hampton tenet unam peciam terra) vocatam Le

Dene, perquisitam de Michaele Wartn et jacet ad Kobard
Meller's Horlcs versus North ; ad terram Miciiaelts AVartn
versus East ; ad cursum aque ibidem vocatum EiveJafreme versus

South
; et debet domino per Annum de redditu x.\''. Et pro mes-

sione de dimidio acrse frumenti & vij pedibus per annum, vj''.

WoLVERTcn [modo Hampton].
Idem AViLLELAius Hampton tenet messuagium et gardinum

nuper Joiiannis Woi.vertcii, tanner, & jacentes ad regiam viam

versus AV^est; ad terram Eorerti Melt.er vocatam SijinJcijnugys

versus North ; ad terram Nichoi.ai Wolvertcii versus South &
East ; et ad veneUam ibidem vocatam Forstal-lane versus South.

Et tenet duas pecias terrae simul jacentes Wolvert/chysfnnners-

croft et jacentes ad terram Niciiolai Wolvertcii versus South et

West ; ad terram vocatam Whyte-toivn versus South et East ; et ad

terram et ad terram {sic) heredis Jacobi Dtne ibidem versus

South ; et Domino per annum de redditu xx''. Et debet pro mes-

sione de j roda frumenti per annum ij'' ob.

Summa totalis redditus istius bille per annum xj'' ob.

Summa messionis per annum xij'' ob.

II.

It would seem that AVilliaisi Hampton's hinds in West Peck-

ham and AVrotham passed into the possession of John Tuttesiiam,

gentleman, during the years 1495-6.

Among the Dalison muniments there is a deed of feofment

dated 18 Dec. 1495 (II Hen. VII.), \vhere1)y Lauhence Aylmer,
citizen and draper of London, AVilliam Soavter of AVest Pcckham,
and Robert Turke of AVrutliain enfeoft' John Tutsam of AVest

Peckham, gentleman, Geoiuie Nkyell. knight, Lord of Burgcucnny,

Nicholas Tytciieborne, gentleman, E eg inaluPekii am. gentleman,

and Richard Baker, yeoman, in a messuage and 3 pieces of land

{Kechi/nfeJd, Meldrede, aiul MelfeJd), containing 18 acres, abutting

on the king's highway from Oxyuhothis lUyll towards le Ilcrsf,

E. and S., to the millstream AV., and to lands lately belonging to

William Hampton senior, formerly citizen and powehemaker of

c c '2
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London, deceased, and to lands o£ John Coltx and John Beoke,
N. Also 2 other pieces of land on the Denne of Oxyjihothe in

"West Peckham called Dollys land and Peffeld, containing about 9

acres. Also Forde Mede, containing 7 acres, which William
Hampton, Laueekce Aylmer, AVilliam Sowtee, and Eobeet
TtJEKE held conjointly of the gift and concession of Hugh Tuk-
BBEGGE, lately of West Peckham.

III.

Another of the Dalison Charters, dated 25 March, 11 Henry
VII. (1495-6), is a grant made by Robeet, son and heir of

deceased Joiix, Colyn of Wrotham, to John Tuttesuam, gentle-

man, William Caysee, William Tueke of Mereworth, and John
Benet of Wrotham, of 3 pieces of land, lying together in the

borough of Eoughway in Wrotham, called Seynt Marysland, Rysshe-

croft, and Holecroft, containing 6 acres, abutting to a lane which
leads to John Tuttesham's Hotliismede, North; to the land of

Thomas Hacche, the land late William Hampton's now John
Tcttesham's, and to Blakelands, East; to land lately AV^illiam

Hampton's but now John Tuttesham's, West, and to lands of

William a Fen and of John Beoke, South-east. These three

pieces of land formed parcel of the tenement of Oxenothe.

TV.

0th May, 17 Henry VIII. (1525). Boleyn to Totesham.

John Boleyn of Hartford, son and sole heir of William Boletn
by his wife Maegaeet Waeeyn, grants to Eichaed Totesham of
West Peckham a messuage, garden, and 2 crofts, called le Prynces,
containing 4 acres, in the borgh of Oxenothe, in AVest Peckham,
lately belonging to Michael Waeeyn ; and all lands in Shipborne
and Wrotham formerly belonging - to AVilliam Boleyn and
Maegaeet his wife, or to Eichaed Boleyn " my brother," or to

Michael AVareyn and Alice his wife.

11 Aug. 4 Jac. I. (160G). Oxenhoth ; from Tuttesham to Stanley.

A marriage settlement recites that Oxenhoth was purchased from
Anthony Tuttesham of Nordiham in Sussex, by John Stanley,*
of Oxenhoth in AVest Peckham, who married Doeothy Tuttesham.
It states that this parcel of lands called Oxenhoth contains 30 acres
in A\^e8t Peckham and 20 acres in AVrotham. AVhereof one moiety
is settled (as dowry in case of widowhood) upon Doeothy [nee
Tuttesham] wife of John Stanley, and the other moiety in similar
dowry upon Maegeey Leyston of Gravesend, widow, when she
became the wife of Thomas Stanley, eldest son of John Stanley.

• John Stanley's eldest son, Thomas, had no issue by his first wife Margery
Leyston, widow; hut marrj-inp, in 163.3, Ann daughter of Cajitain Long, he had
bj her his only daughter and heir Frances, born in 1635, who married Maximilian
l>alison, in or about 1G55-6.
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VI.

17 December 1G50, Lease of Hampton's, granted by Thomas Stanley
to Elizabeth Dalyson, widow, and Maximilian her only son.

Thomas Stanley lets, for a term of years, to Elizabeth
Dalyson* of Hamptons in West Peckham, widow, and Maximilian
Dalyson her only son, at an annual rent of £40 per annum, that
capital messuage called by the name of Hamptons, with all its barns,
stables, gardens, orchards, and 14 pieces of landf (meadow, pasture,
and arable) called Kitclienfield , MilJfield, Mlldrede, the Strake,
Pondhrooke, Calvescroft, Upper Horsleas, Lower Horsleas ; and 2
pieces called Upper Highlands, together with all fishponds, fishing,

etcetera. It is agreed, however, that Thomas Stanley shall have
access to Pondhrooke meadow, and shall for two years next coming
retain one room called the Chestloft, and a liitle closet within the
kitchen chamber, with full right of ingress and egress to lay up, take,

and carry away any of his goods or household stuff". Dated at the
now dwelling-house of Thomas Stanley in Plaxtol (subsequently
called Hubbies) and witnessed by John Kereil, Mauy Dalyson,
Saeah Waynman, and Eeances Dalyson.

VII.

OVEETUEES OF Maeeiaqe, 1649-50.

From the deposition of Thomas Stanley, Esq., of West Peckham,
made in 1667, in course of a Chancery Suit, the following curious
extract is made :

—

" This defendant saith that, in or about July 1649, there was an
overture of a marriage made, by M"" Barnabas WalsallJ (then maior
of Rochester and tenant to the said Elizabeth Dalyson, as she was
Guardian to the other defendant, Maximilian Dalyson her sonn) to

be had & made, betwene the said Max. Dalyson and Frances, this

defendant's only daughter and heire apparent ; to which purpose y^

said Walsall did write a letter to this defendant, dated 19 July 1649,
wherein (inter alia) are these words :

—
' while my landlady M"

Dalyson was at my house, there was an overture of a match, betwene
her only son and your only daughter, my cousen Frances. He is a

pretty young Gent., an Esq"^*^ by birth, about 16 yeres of age ; hath
£400 a yere lands. Shee requires only £1000 to preferr his 2 sisters

in mariage. I am confident you will be much taken with y" mother
& y^ son.' Also in another letter, dated 15 November following,

are these words :

—
' I am now requested by M'^ Dalyson to signitie

her desire of a match betwene her son and your daughter ; the good

* Elizabeth, daughter of Sir James Oxcnden of Dean, married William
Dalison of HaUing (eldest son of Sir Maximilian Dalison by his second wife Mary-

Spencer), who was born in lfi09 and died in IMay 1642, She resided at the

Bishop's Place, Hailing, until sheVenioved to Hamptons.

t A memorandum states that the total amounted to 62 acres ; whereof 21 were

in Wrotham, and 41 in West Pcckhuni.

X Mr. Walsall married Audrey Stanley, sister-in-law of the deponent Thomaa
Stanley. She was the widow of William Stanley who died in 1621.
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gentlewoman (y'^ best of many tliousand) is so dcsirons of it. Shee
may perhappes desire some money to advance her daughters
mariages.' And this defendant further saith tliat, shortly after, y"*

said Eiiz. Dalyson together with her said son came to this defendants
house to treat about y"^ match intimated as aforesaid. And a treaty

was had accordingly, wherein (in y^' first place) tlie said Elizabeth

d 'mauded a thousand pounds, to be paid unto lier for the porcions

of her two daughters, Mary & Margaret. W herupon, this de-

fendant (though unwilling that the said Max. Ualyson her son
should part with so much of his wife's porcion, yet considering that

his said 2 sisters had noe porcions left them by their ffather) did

consent & agree that y*^ said £1000 should be paid to y"^ said

Elizabeth, to make porcions for her said 2 daughters. AVliich was
so paid accordingly by him, this defendant, for the use and behoofe
of y"^ said INIax. Dalyson, to whom y*^ said £1000 did absolutely

belong (it being part of his wife's mariage porcion). To the

payment of y'= said £1000, there were Articles of Agreement
indented, dated 9 February IG^a."

Tin.

A.D. 1377, Jaiiuiiry 25. Grant of Land in Oxonode, West Peckham.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod etco Ricaedus at Stigle dedi concessi et

hac present! carta mea conforniavi Walteeo AValtekes unam peciam terre

mee arabilis cum pertinentiis iaceutem in Bort^h' de Oxonode juxta terrani

Roger! Pryxce ex parte una et terrain predicti AValteri '\A''alteros ex altera

cuius unuui capud abuttat super terram Rogeri Randolff et aliud capud
super viain que ducit de la Ilerst apud Oxnode Melle. Ilabendara et teneiidam
predictaiu peciam terre cum pertinenciis suis prodicto Waltero lieredil)us suis et

assignatis libere bone et in pane in feodo et liereditate inperpetaum de cajiitalibus

dominis feodi per seruicia inde debita et de iure consueta. Et ego predictus
Ricard' et lieredes niei predictam i)cciam terre cum pertinenciis suis i>redicto

"NYaltero lieredibns suis et assy;^na*,is c )ntra omnes geutes Warantizabimus et

deffetidemus iiiperpetuum. In cuius rei testimonium Iniic carte mee sigiilura

meum aiiposui. Hiis testibus Rogero Ranuolff, Rogero Prynce, Rogero
Daly, Rogero Poleyn, Walteuo at Schete, Nicuolao Vynter, et nuiltis

aliis. Datam apuil Oxnode die veneris proxima post festum (ionversionis Sancti
Pauli Anno Regni Regis Edwardi tercii post conquostum quintiuagesimo primo.

IX.

October, 8 Edward IT. (1311). Tateloxd in Chatham.

PmLiP LE Mo.NE, of Gillvngham, grants to Tuomas Stoyl (of Chetliam)
and Juliana his wile, one acre of land at Tnfelunde in Chdham.

It lies between land of Nigel ate 1Jr(ike's heirs, South ; and '>f Hknry
Borgiiefalue's heirs, North ; it has, fin the West, land of Jon.v K\ lee ; and,
on the East, land belonging to the lord of the manor of JJcl.se. Thomas and
Juliana have given to Philip 20 shillings as earnest money.

Witnesses, Stephen Maker, John Eastinere, AVill"' Ploth, James S(;ryveyn,

John Hatekoc, John Ilaket, John Marechal, W'" ad Eraxinum, John ad fraxi-

num, Luke ad fraxinum, Reginald Chapman, John Chapman, and many others.

X.

A.D. 1374, November 30. Grant of Land at Tetelonde, in Chatham.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Johannes Teyllur de parochia do
Chelham dedi, concessi, & hac presenti carta mea confirmavi Thome Lorkyn
de ea<ieni unam dimidiam aoram terre mee cum pertinenciis suis jacentcm in
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parochia predicta in quodam loco vocato Tetelonde inter ton-am predicti Thome
versus West & ternun IIogicri dk SuTni:wYK & torrum IIicaupt IJocher

versus East; capitato ad terrain predicti llou'eri versus Nortli k terraniSTKi'iiANl

KiLLK versus Suth, sicut mcto & bunde dividunt & dciiiDnstrant. Ilabendam

et tenendam predietani diiuidiam aeram terrc cum jiertinenciis suis predicto

Thome Lorkyn hewxlibus k assiyuatis suis de domiiiis capitalibus fcodi iliius

per servioium inde debituui & conguetum. Et c\;o predictus Johannes
Teyllur & heredes mei predictam dimidiam acram terre cum pertiiienciis suis

predicto Thome Lorkyn hcrodibus et assignatis suis contra omnes gentes

inperpetuum Warantizabimus. In cuius rei testimonio huic carte present!

sigillum meuni apposui. Datam apud Chetham in festo Sancti Andree apostoii

anno regni regis Edwardi tercii post eonquostum qiiadragesimo octavo. Hiis

testibus WiLLELMO WODYEEE, WiLLELMO jMaKCHAL, WILLELMO CKOYDONE,
Stephano KillEj Eobeeto "Watte, & aliis.

xr.

Ex Registro Curie Prerogative Cantuar' extract'.

The Inventory

Indented of all the Goods, Cattels, Leases, Debts, Plato, and Eeady Money, of

William Dallison,* of Hallinge, in the county of Kent, Esquire, deceased ; as

well within the Dioces of Rochester as elsewhere within the llealme of lOngland

made the xxvj"' day of January Anno 1583 et Anno E. Ilegine Elizabethe

vicesimo sexto.

The bedding and other household stuffe linen and ])late as are menconed by

the said testator in his last will and testament to have bene by himself once

delivered by Inventories as his owne proper goods to Robert Dene praised at

Hailing by William Dighton, William Tylghman, Christofer Preston, and

Richard Wylkinson gent, the fourthe day of December 1581 et Anno R. Regiue

Elizabethe tricesimo [_sic] quarto.f

Inprimis fower peeces of hangings of image tapstry-worke, and one counterpoiute,

for a bed of the same, xx".

Item one bedsteed of beeche paincted with read and silver with one tester of

scarlet belonging to the same imbrodered with some silver and some copper

upon blacke velvett with freudge of redd silke and silver and v curtens of

sarcenett, the coulor white and reade . . . x''.

Item one other tester with valence of Church stutfe and three curtens of sarcenet

redd and murrey, xxvj'' viij"'.

Item xij cushions of Turkey work and iij of needlework and vj old cushion-cases

of tapestry, xP.

Item ij clothes for windowes and ij cupbord clothes of needleworke, xxx'.

Itetii one carpet of greene cloth for a long table, xxx^

Item ij old redd and yeolowe coverletts ; one blew read and yellowe ; one read

and greene ; another of read and blue ; and one other old coverlet of white

and black, xxvj'* viij''.

Item two old carpetts of Dornix,t with ij cupbord clothes of the same, vj' viij''.

Item iij paire of white woollen blanckets, xiij' iiij''.

Item li fairs of fustian blanckets ; Ih'one paire indifTereut goode, and th'other

paire very bad, xiij'' iiij"^.

The Great Chamber.

Item one ffetherbed, one bolster and a raattresse to the same, with fower pillowos

of fustian, xl".

* William Dalison (eldest son of Sir William Dalison, M.P. for Lincoln

in 1551., and a Justice of the King's Bench) married Silvesteu Deane, daughter

and heir of Robert Deane of Hailing. Their son, the first Kentish Sir Maxi-

milian Dalison, married (1) Paulina, daughter of Sir Michael Sondes; (2) Mary

Spencer.

t Should be vicesimo quarto. t Inferior Damask, from lournay.
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The Geeene Chambek.

Item two beddes of downe, with two bolsters and two matteresses ; with two old

chaires, th'one covered with murre}' velvett ; tli'otlier with black velvett,

viij".

Item V curtens of read and greene sarcenett, xiij' iiij*^.

Item viij pillowes, xx*.

Item one counterpoint of tapestry, with one counterpoint in the old parlor,

xlv]' viij**.

The Porch Chambee.
Item two old ffetherbeddes, and two bolsters with one covering of tapestr}",

iij" vj' viij''.

Item one other old vallance, with frenge of Damaske and murrey velvett, xv".

Summa Ivij" viij' iiijd.

Lynnen.
Item iiij paire of pillowbeeres ; wherof one paire Camerick, two paire Holland

stitched, the other Holland plaine, xxxiij' iiij**.

Item six dosen of table napkins ; wherof five dosen plaine and one dosen with a

little needlework, xlvj* viij"*.

Item X table napkins of Damask worke of one sorte, and vij of another sorte, xx".

Item vj long table clothes plaine, xxxvj'.

Item iij long table clothes of Damask worke, P.

Item ix plaine long towels, xxx'.

Item iij long towels of Damask work, xxv'.

Item] cupbord cloth of Damask, and other plaine, x^
Item X paire of sheets : wherof one paire of Camerick much worne

; j paire three

leaved ;* and one odd sheet fine and stiched at th'euds ; ij paire (of two
leaves half ) of very large sheets elnef and halfe brode, much worne ; two
paire of plaine ; and two paire without seame, stiched at th'endes, x".

Summa xxij" xj".

Plate.

Item ij double guilt bowles with the covers double guilt ; one great double guilt

salte, with the like cover; weying Ixviij ounces and a half, at v' viij'' the

ounce, xix" viij'* ij''.

Item ij standing guilt cuppes, w^ith two covers ; and one great guilt spoone

;

waying xxxiiij ounces iij qr"" and 'pniised at v" iiij'' th'ounce, ix" v' iiij**.

Item xij spones called slippes weying xxviij ounces and a halfe and preised at

v' the ounce, vij" ij" vj''.

Item j bason and ewer with Amies ; ij saltes weying iiij"iiij ounces and a

quarter, and preised at iiij' x** th'ounce, xix" vj' x** ob.

Summa Iv" iij' x** ob.

Two GELDINGS of the Testator's at Hailing preised as followeth

:

Item one guelding of coulor gray, taken for a herriott after the decease of tho
Testator, Iiij' iiij"*.

Item th'other gelding of color darke bay, 1'.

Summa v" iij' iiij''.

The Law Books of the Testator's preised as followeth :

Item ij Littletons Tenures, th'one old, th'other newe, xij''.

Item ij old law books called Perkines, vj''.

Item j little book of certen new Cases in the times of Henry 8, Edward 6, and
Queene Mary, x''.

Item'i] books called Fitz Herbert his Natura Srevium ; th'one new, th'other

old, iij* iiij''.

Three-leaved probablj' means of three breadths of stulf. f An ell.
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ilein ii old books namelj' the Pleas of theCrowne called Stamford and the King's
Prerogative in severall volumes, xiiij"^.

Item one little book called th' Abridgement of the book of Assises, iiij**.

Item ij books called Magna Carta, xij''.

Item] little book called th' Institucons or principall groundes of the lawes and
Statutes in England, viij''.

Item one little book called the termes of the lawe, vj'^.

Item one little book called Novo Narracionis, vj**.

Item j little book of Presidents, viij''.

Item ij old books of th'aucthority of Justices of Peace, vj''.

Item j little book of written hand, in manner of a bridgement of the Lawe, iiij**.

Item ij Abridgements of the Statutes, th'one made by Justice llastall, th'other by
Poulton, vj^

Item ij great Abridgements of the Common Law, made by Justice Brook, th'one
new and of small print ; th'other old and of a greater volume, xxxij*.

Item the first part of Pleydon's Commentaries, vj' viij**.

Item one great Abridgement of all the law made by Justice Fitz Herbert, of a
small print, xvij^

Item the book of Henry 7 yeares,* v*.

Item the book of Edward 4 yeares,"" v'.

Item j part of Edward III. yeares ; from the first yeare unto the x***, viij'.

Item j other parte of Edward III. yeares, from the xvij unto the xxxix, viij*.

Item the book called the Quadragesimus of Edward III., iij' iiij**.

Item the book of Assises, vj'.

Item the first and the latter part of Henr}' 6 yeares, xij'.

Item the Register of all the Writts as well originall as Judiciall, iij' iiij"*.

Item the book of entries, iiij'.

Item the Statutes at large in one volume, from the time of Henry III. untill the

first yeare of Queene Mary, ix'.

Summa vj" xvj' viij**.

The Tymbee vij" xij' viij"^, implements of household Iviij' \j'', and stock of

SHEEPE xlij" XV' at Oretewell in the County of Lincoln praised there.

Eeadt Monet, Coyne, and Ringes of gould.

Item in readie money and coyne, xxx".

Item] littell whoope ring of gold valued at ix'.

Item j other ring of gold, with Armes upon it, called a Signett, valued at xxv'.

Summa xxxj" xiiij'.

Debtes owing to the Testatoe at the time of his deathe.

Summa cxxiiij" xviij' x**.

SuMMA Totalis, ccclvij" ij' ij"* ob.

Ceeteine ffabmes and leases for yeeres wherof the said testator

was possessed at the day of his death.

Bromley. Item one farme or lease for yeares by Indenture, from Nicholas late

Bishop of Rochester, of the mannor of Bromle}' in Bromley.

Solwoods in Shorsteed and Lydsinge. Item one farme or lease for yeares by
Indenture from "Walter Phillips late Deane of the Cathedrall church of

Rochester and the Chapter of the same churche, of the woods and under-

woods that was growing upon certeine wood landes appertaining to the

mannors of the same Deane and Chapter, called Shorsteed and Lydsing.

Chambers in Grayes Inn.

Oreeteioell Manor, Parsonage, Church, and Rectory. Lease from the Deane and

Chapter of Lincoln.

* The Year Book for the reign of King Henry VII., and for that of

Edward IV.
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XII.

Extract from the AVill of Sir Maximilian Daltson, Nov. 30tli, 1630.

" I Comend my soule into the hands of God my Maker & Redeemer not

relying on my own workes but assuredly trustin.t( & believing in & through

the nieritts & passion of Jesus Christ to be partaker of the joyes & eternall

happiness of heaven. And my bodie I desire may be buried in the p'r'sh Ch. of

S' James, Clerkenwell, as near the place where A\'illiam Dalyson, Escj., my
father, & Dame Pawlina Dalyson, my first wife, were buried as may be which
was under or by the Communion table there." [Their town house teas in St.

John Street, Clerkenwell.']

Codicil, dated Nov. 8th, 1631, to Sir Maximilian Dalyson's "Will.

" I do make & ordaine my very loving friend. Sir Edwakd Hales, Knight
& Barronett, and my loving brother, Sir MuLTON Lambard, Kn', executors

of m}- last Will & Testament, &c., & do make overseers of this my last "Will &
Tes' my verily loving kinseman, Chakles Dalyson, Esq., & M' Thos. Clottby,
Gen'."

N.B. Sir Maximilian's Mother (Sylvester Dalyson, nee Deane) made a

second marriage with William Lambaed, the Historian of Kent.

Summary of the Will, dated 17 Nov. 1631, of Mary Lady Dalison, daughter
of Sir William Spencer, .second wife and relict of Sir Maximilian Dalison.

To be buried in S' Buttolph's Without, Aldergate (London).

To my eldest daughter Penelope all my 82 pearls, and my watch ; also the bed

& furniture at Hailing.

To my younger daughter Theodotia my diamond ring.

Between these two daughters shall be divided all my apparel, child-bed linen, &c.

To my 2"'' son Philip, the gilt sugar-box.

To my 3'''' son Arthur, my Cv^iress Chest.

To my d"" son John, my India Cabinet.

To my eldest son William, £5.

To my youngest son Spencer, £100, to be paid at his age of 21 ; if he be not

alive, then to my next youngest sou, &c.

To my sister Covell, one old piece of gold of 33*.

To my sister Lambard's children, 20" each.

To Sir Moulton Laniberd, my brother and executor, dO' for a ringe.

To my sister Lamberd, one piece of old gold of 33".

To M' Clottry, of the Temple, 40».

Residue among my younger sons equally, omitting that one who receives the

legacy of £100.
Witnesses, Tho. Clottr^', Philip Dalison, Penelope Dalison.

Proved 28"' Nov. 1631, at London, before Master Thomas Eden, LL.D., Surro-

gate of Sir Henry Martin, Commissarj' of the Prerogative Court of the

Archbishop of Canterbury.

Executor's Accounts prepared by Sir Multon Lambarde,

Receipts and Disbursements for Sir Maximilian Dalyson s Children, 1632.

Interest Monyes due this A.x\n[unciation'\ halfe j-eare 1632.

Receaued of M' Hammond Claxton senior for £200, due 8 Martii

1631 £207 00 00
Receaued of M' Payntre for a bond of £50, due the S"* of March

1631 52 00 00
Receaued of S' Walter Roberts for £100, due the 10"' of Maye 1632 10-i 00 00
Receaued of S' Jo. Browne and S'' Jo. Munson for a bond of £100,

duo 12"' of Maye 1632 101 00 00
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Receaued of S' Will'm Monings for a bond of £100, due 21"' of

Maye 1632 - - £101 00 00
Receaued of M' Colpeper for a bond of £100, due the 21"' of

Maye 1632 101 00 00
Receaued of S' T^-mothie and S"" Jo. Thornells on 2 bonds for

£300, due 25"' of Maye 1632 - - - - - 312 00 00
Receaued of M' Carne for a bond of £100, due the 23'''' of Maye

1632 101 00 00
Receaued of M'' Hamond Claxton junior for a bond of £100, due

17"* of Maye 1632 101 00 00
Receaued of S"" Tho. AVroth and S'' Peeter Wroth for a bond of

£100, due 8"' of June 1632 104 00 00
Receaued of S' Tho. Lakes for a bond of £100, due the 8"* of

June 1632 101 00 0(J

Receaued of Temple Saunders and Aubrey for a bond of £200,
due 8'" of June 1632 [Desperate Debt] - - . . nil

Allowed for £300 I haue, due the 23^'^ of June 1632 - - - 309 00 00

Totall of Interest - - - £62 00 00

Rents duefor PniLLiP Dalyson's lands this Annunciation.

Receaued of Reignold Fletcher this Annunciation halfe yeares
rent 1632, for a farme in Alhallowes .... £009 10 00

Receaued of Play for a farme in Stoke - ... - oiO 15 00
Receaued this halfe yeares Rent for howses on Rochester Bridge 003 15 00

£024 00 00

£001
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The makinge, lyninge, and trimminge, with other monyes which

M' Baukes layd out for stockings and other necessaryes and

partlie mouy lent you ..._.-. £002 12 00

Shirts 000 15 00

£021 07 06

Aether DalYSON's halfe yeare rents due this Ann' 1632.

Ileceaued of Brasyer this Ann' halfe yeares rent for a farme at

Cliffe £015 04 06

Monyes layd outfor himfrom this Ann' 16S2 to Mich' 1632.

This halfe yeares dyett and teachinge to M' Dukeson [o school-

master ; at Islington ?] due at Mich' 1632 - - - - £009 00 00

Payd the writinge master ..-...- 001 00 00
Bands, coofes [^cuffs'], and other necessaryes ... - 000 15 06

Stockings and gloues 000 07 00
Given the mayd servants .._..-- 000 01 06

Payd M"" Dukeson monyes layd out this halfe yeare for school

dutyes, clothes mendinge, bookes, &c. - - - - 001 10 06
Given him 000 02 00

Shooes 000 04 00

£013 00 06

Rents due this Ann' 1632/or M" Theodosia Daltson's lands. {sic)

Eeceaued of Jo. Boghurst this halfe yeares rent for Ponish farme £020 60 10

Mem. Boghurst will pay this rent noe longer : for that he had the proffitt of

woodlands in S'' Max. Ij-fetyme which are now M"' Will'" Dalyson's, which as

he sayth were worth £10 per ann. to the farmer. He payes but £20 6s. lOd.,

but we meane to putt him out, for y* he thinkes much to pay that.

Monyes layd outfor herfrom this Ann' 1632 unto Mich' 1632.

Stockins 8' 6"* ; lase 8' 0'^ ; a knife and shooes 7» ... £001 03 06

Lase, a maske, pinnes, tape, ribbeuinge ----- 000 15 00
Holland and Cambricke for sleeues, band, coofes, handkerchers,

smokes [^smocks'], and makinge ---.-- 001 12 10

Taffetie gloves, a psalrao booke 000 06 00
Mending a gowne, and stulfe to it - - - - - - 000 06 04
Taylers man for his water passage, and of guift - . - OOO 0] 06
Frenche woemau for teachinge of her - - - . . OOI 06 00
Eibbeninge --000 04 00
Virgenall [stringed instrument with keys] teacher and singing

Master 001 00 00
Virgenall and singinge bookes 000 01 06
Dyett for this Mich' 1632 010 00 00
Wa.shiuge for 3 quarters 001 10 00
Virgenall and singinge M' for a month, due this 29"' of October 001 00 00
Petticote and gowne mendinge and byndinge lase - . . 000 05 00

£019 1 1 08

Rents due this Ann' 1632/or JoHN DalYSON's lands.

Ileceaued of Tho. llayncs this halfe yeares rent for a farme in

S' Maryes £011 00 00
Receaued of White [for afarm in JIalstow in Shamwell Street'] - 004 00 00
Receaued of Jo. Androes ..-.--- 005 13 04
Receaucd of Parson Spenser ..----- 001 06 08

£022 00 00
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Monyes Imjd outfor himfrom this Ann' 1632 to Mick' 1632.

Payd M"' Dukeson ^schoolmaster; at IsUnqton ?] lialfe a yeares
dyett and teaohingo, duo at Mich' 1032 .... £009 00 00Payd monyes layd out for mendinge his clothes, shooes, books
schoole dutyes, for this halfe yeare -...'. OOI 09 00

Bands, coffes, and other necessaryes 000 15 00
Giuen the mayds 000 01 00
Shooes - - - 000 03 06
(jriuen him at seuerall tymes qoO 03 00
Stockings and gloues - 000 06 06
bendinge to Islington qOq qi 00

£011 19 00

:Rents due this Ann' 1632/or SpENSEH Daltson's lands.

Beceaued of Edw. Parre this halfe yeares rent for a farme called
Stonehouse and a little cottage with a cheriy garden at
Prynsburie £q14

Monyes layd outfor himfrom, this Ann' 1632 to Mich' 1632.

Allowed Edward Parr towards the repayringe of his howse - £003A combe, and gloves -----._. qoo
Hatt band and shoe-tyers ---..._ qqq
Shooes ---------.. QOO
His schoolinge -------.. qoo
Stockings qqqA sute ---------.. 0Q2
Halfe a yeares dyett and better, and washinge - - - - Oil
Bands, coofes, and handkerchers ---... qqq
Sendinge him to M' Dukesons to schoole qqq
Given the mayds for tendinge of him qqq

00 00

00
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Monyes layd out for hiinfrom this Mich' 1632 to y' Annunciation 1633.

Allowed Brasyer for mendinge the barne which he is not tjed to

repayre by lease .-- £000 17 02
Cloth for a sute 001 10 00
Stockings, bands, coofes, handkerchers 000 19 00
Lvninge, trymminge and inakinge v" sute .... QOl 04 00
A'fryse coate - - - - ' 000 15 00
Garters, ribbon, bandstrings - 000 Ot 06
Giiieii him at seuerall tvraes - - 000 02 00
A letter from Lyncolnsiiire 000 01 06
This halfe yeares dyett and schoolinge 009 00 00
Clothes mendinge, schoole dutyes, bookes, and other things this

halfe yeare - - - 001 08 00
Payd monyes he toke \'p of seuerall poore people in his Masters

name \_Arthur was a scapegrace who borrowed money wherever

he could] 001 11 00
"SVritinge Master 001 10 00

Sendinge him to his Master when he went awaye ^^absconded] - 000 02 00
Shooes and gloves 000 05 06

\_Should be £19 9s. 8d.] £019 09 02

Bents due this Mich' 1632 for Theodocea Dalyson's lands.

E-eceaued of Jo. Boghurst this ^lich' halfe yeares rent for Ponish
farme £014 06 10

Monyes layd outfor herfrom this Mich' 1632 to the Ann' 1633.

Silke Tam'ett for a gowne, satten, lase, and trymminge - - £003 02 06
Virgenall teacher and singinge master - - - . . OOI 00 00
Shooes 7' ; a taffetie hand\ercher 3' ; lynnen cloth 9' - - 000 19 00
Stuffe for a peticote, lase, and makinge 001 09 00
Eibbeninge bands, coffes, lase, gloves, necktties, handkerchers and

makinge ----'----.- 001 15 06
This halfe yeares dyett and washinge - - - - -Oil 00 00
LyniniTS, and makinge the gowne and petticote ... ooi 09 00
A pa3Te of bodies, stockings, roses [ro5e^fe9 ?], a knife, and lase - 000 17 00
Virgenall and singinge Master for a month .... oOl 00 00
More for 2 weeks 000 10 00
A maske, pinnes, ribbon, and garters . . . . . ooo 06 00
Spendinge monye -.- 000 10 00
Byndinge lase, and clothes mendinge ..... ooO 05 0(

£024 03

Receaued of M' Godden for wood sould him by M' Will" Daly-
son growinge on Ponishe lands parcell of Theodocea's land - £027 10 00

[^The accounts for JonN and SPENSEK DaLYSON contain no new items of interest

save " a cloth sute, £2 15s. 6d.," and " twoe sutes £4 6s. 6d."J

Monyes layd outfrom this Mich' 1632 vnto the Ann' 1633 which must be deuided
amongst them beinge parte of this Mich' accompt 1632.

Reteyninge of Counsell at y*" da}' of hearinge in Chaunccry
agaynst y" Bishop of Bath and AVells, before Bishop of

Rochester [ Walter Curie, promoted from Rochester to Wells
in 1630] £008 00 00

Given in Court 000 02 00
Payd the Bishop by order of Courte 020 00 00
Payd M' "Wiiiti'eilds clarke monyes layd out and for his payncs

in drawingc bookes and otherwise during the sute - - 004 04 06
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Pa^-d M' Somraers our Attorneyes bill of charges - - - £000 19 OU
Fayd for io3ningc in the Commission of Baukcrett \^Ba)ikntpt.cy~\

for Temples Saunders and Aubrcycs debt of £200 - - 005 00 00

Payd iP Bostocks servant for witnessinge the bond before the

Commissioners .-.-.--- 000 01 00
Pa^'d M"^ Samford the kings rent and for th' Acquittance and

alteringe the booke 000 11 00
Letters 2* ; Servants charges in 2 dayes attendance to putt forth

the £100 M-^ S' Leger hath - - - - - - 000 06 06

£039 04 06

Rents due this Ann' 1633/or AETHER Dalyson's lands.

Receaued of Brasyer this halfe yeares rent and quit reut for a

farme at Clifle £015 00 06

Monyes layd outfor himfrom this Ann' 1633 to Mich' 1633.

Twoe sutes of apparell £005 15 00
Payd M"' Dukeson monyes he borrowed of seuerall poore people - 001 10 00
Servants charges in sendinge after him seuerall tymes when he

went into Lincolnshire \_running awayfrom school] - - 000 03 06

Hatt and band, bands, coofes [«<^*], and handkerchers - - 001 00 00

Shooes 000 05 00
Stockings, gloues, girdle, garters, ribbon 000 15 00

Atronke 000 07 06
Knife, penknife, and inkehorne 000 02 06

Tronke carredge - - - 000 01 06
Bandstrings ---------- 000 00 06

Horsehire to Tenterden 000 08 00

Mans charges in byinge and providinge theise things seuerall

tymes for him ; and water passage _ - - - - 000 05 00

The tronke carredge thither, and his charges by the way to y"

Tenterden caryer 000 05 06

Payd M' Bankes monyes layd out for him - - - . OOO 10 04

Payd M"" Bankes alsoe a monthes dyett and better and for his

tendance, lodgings and washinge when he came, broken out

and scabbie, out of Lyncolnshire [ichither he had absconded

from school'] 001 12 06

Payd the Writing Master - - - - - - - 001 00 00

Shirts £1 5^ 0"*. Phisicke and for the Apotecary's paynes with

him when he was ill and broken out, at his retorne out of

Lnycolnshire £1 9" O'* 002 14 00

[Should be £16 15s. lOd.] £016 14 04

Rents due this Ann' 1633/or M" Theodocea Dalyson's lands.

Eeceaued of Jo. Boghurst this uaife yeares rent for Ponish farme £014 06 10

Monyes layd outfor herfrom this Ann' 1633 to Mich' 1633.

Stufife for a gowne £004 11 00

Giuen her at a christninge 000 07 00

A band 13' ; shooes, gloues, stockings, 16* . - - - 001 09 00

Roses [rosettes ?], and a payre of twyses [tweezers'] - - 000 05 00

Taffetie gowne trymminge, and makinge 003 09 00

Neckeclothes,3'6'i;Lase£12'6'i;threadr6'i;stockings3' - 001 10 06

A bayes petticote £15'; mendinge a gowne, ribbon and silke 5' Q"^ 001 10 06

This halfe yeares dyett and washinge Oil 00 00

[Should be £24: 2s.] £024 03 00
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Monyes lat/d outfor JoHX DALYSOX/roJW the Ann' 1633 to Mich' 1633.

A cloth sute £2 15* 6'^ ; Stockings, garters, ribbon, gloves 14* - £003 09 06
Hatt and band 7* ; shooes 6* -' 000 13 00
Given him at seuerall tymes 000 04 00
Sending of him from Islington to Croydon [ Webb's'] . . . 000 02 00
Dyett and schoolinge this halfe yeare and 3 wckcs ... OIO 10 00
Layd out for him in cloths, meudinge, shoes, school dutyes, &c. - 001 08 00
Giuen the mayd servants 000 01 00

£016 07 06

Monyes layd outfor Spensek DalYSON/tojw this Ann' 1633 to Mich' 1633.

A sute of apparell £2 8* ; Stockings, garter, and ribbon 10* 6"*

Hatt band, and gloves 7' ; shooes 3* 6''
;
giuen him 2*

A peece of plate for M" Dukeson [^vnfe of his schoolmaster']

Sendinge for him by water ......
D^'ett this halfe yeare, and 3 weekes over ...
Giuen the mayds for tending of him - - . - -

Layd out for mendinge his clothes, school duties

£002
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Tape, a licdhrush [Jtairhrush'], paper bookcs, ribbon for knotts,
ma,kiiii,'c handkcrclior anil a])ron £000 11 00

This halfo yeares dyctt and wasliinge Oil 00 00

[Should be £24 9s. 2d.] £025 19 02

Monyes layd outfor John Daltson/row this Mich' 1633 to the Ann' 1634.

Sliirts 24^ ; a coat 17' ; halt and gloves 9' £002 10 00
Sendinge horse and man seuerall tymcs to Islington ... OOO 01 00
Tronke carredgo and other things for Islington - . - 000 02 00
Stockings, bands, coffes, handkerchers, shooes, and gloucs - - 001 1 00
Garters and shoe strings 000 03 01
Bringinge a tronke and other things from London to Grenewich

;

and servants charges in byinge theise things - . . oOO 03 06
Carrodge of them from Grenewich \_Sir Mutton Lamhard's resi-

dence'] to Croydon and a mans and horse hire to goe with it 000 03 00
Giuen him at seuerall tymes - - 000 05 00
A dosen of napkins, towells, capps, and makinge ... OOI 05 00
His parte in a syluer boule giuen M" Webb [w//e q/'/ii's ^ttior] - 001 10 00
Sendinge for them from Croydon and giuen the servants - - 000 04 00
Payd M'' Webb monye layd out for mending his clothes, bookcs,

and schoolo dutyes \_Mr. Webb was a tutor at Croydon] - 001 03 00
His parte in a yard J of laune for M" Webb .... 000 05 03
A sute of aparrell 002 15 00
His halfe yeares dyett due at the Annunciation 1634 - - 008 00 00

£019 17 01

06
01

08
00

Monyes layd outfor SPENSEE DaLTSON Mich' 1633 to the Ann' 1634.

[The items are to a great extent counterparts of those above recited. The total

expenditure for him in the half-year was £17 9s. 3d.]

Monyes layd outfrom Mich' 1633 to the Ann' 1634, which must be deuided amongst
them and be parte of this Mich' Accompte 1633.

Payd M'' Samford his Majesties tenth for land in Cliffe, due this

Mich' 1633, and th'acquittance £000
Owen Claxton's affidavitt 000
A man's charges in goinge to giue order for the rents behinde,

and gatheringe what he could gett .....
Payd halfe a yeares tythe behinde in S"' Maxim. Dalyson's lyfe

tyme to y" parson of S' Sepulkers [im ]London]

Payd M'' Whitfeild's clarke for engrossingo of 6 seuerall con-
veyances from M'' William Dalyson to the younger
children which liee nowe denyeth to signe to, beinge but a
confirmation of his father's Acte for the convcyinge of certen
lands to the younger children 002 02 00

£003 It 08

001 00 00

000 05 00

Seal of Sir

Maximilian Dalison,

VOL. XV.

Sheriff of Kent,
A.D.161I.



i\tnti5|) ^Dttriflrtt of Qalt^onJ

"Williiini Dalison (of Laughton,=
Liucolushirc), ob. 1546.

=. . . . d. of Sir Georfrc Wastneye,
widow of Sir J no. Mallory.

George,T=Isabel
ob. Uopkin-
1549.

I
son.

A quo Sir Eo^er.

2
I

2

"\Villiam,=fElizabotli,=:Sir Fras.

Justice of

King's
Bench

;

ob. 1558-9.

d. of

Robert
Digbton

;

ob.l578.

Ayscough.
Anne,=numfry
ob. ritz-

1558. William.

1|
AVilliam,:

died

8 Nov.
1581;
bur. at

Clerken-
well.

^Silvester, d.=F^Villiam

and h. of

Rob. Deane
of Hailing

;

born ] 554

;

mar. 1573
;

died 1587.

Lumbard,
mar. 1583.

I I

2. Robert,
o.s.p.

3. Roger.

4. Sir Thomas,=T=Ann
of Greet well. Little-

burv.

Five
daus.

^
William. Charles.

Anne.
George.

Mary, d. of Sir Wm.=
Spencer; mar. 1008, 3

Oct. ; died at Clerken-
well, 24 Nov. 1631.

I

:Sir Maximilian, bom:
1577; died 1631, Nov.

9 ; bur. at Clerkenwell.

I

:Paulina, d. of Sir Silvester,

Michael Sondes ; born 1576

;

bur. 1607, Nov. living 1591.

21, at Clerkenwell.

William,=f:Elizabeth,

born Oct.

1609;
died May
1642.

d. of Sir

James
Oxenden.

Alexander, born 1612, !March 9.

Philip, born 1613, March 29.

Maximilian, born 1615, Soijt. 13.

Artliur, born 1618, June 21.

John, born 1620, Aug. 15.

Spencer, born 1626, May 8.

I I I

Penelope, born 1611,

=Hen. Allington.

Elizabeth, born 1614.

Theodosia, born 1619,

=:Dixey Long.

2 13
John=Ann Long,^Margery Leyston,=Thomas Stanley=pMary, d. of

Harvey, died 1634. widow, died 1633. of Hamptons. :Mana.<ses Nor-
wood; d.1676-7.

Mary.=l. H>' Smith.
=2. Geo. Tush-

inghani.

Margaret,=John
o.s.p. Kirrill.

Maximilian,^Frances Stanley,

bur. 1671,
I

born 1635 ; died

June, set. 38. 1683-4, March.

•I
I I I

,

Bennelt,--pCharles,=Katherino. Elizabeth,^"\\ m.Uodg- Mary,-T-Thoe

d. of

Hen.
Siieafe

died

1694,
Dec.

of Chat-
ham,
born
1662

;

died

1721-2,

Feb. 24

born
1656-7

;

died 1708.

kins, mar.
1679-80.

born
1661.

Kirril

of Ilad-

low.

William.
I I

Thomas.
James.

Frances.

Elizabeth.

Charles.=Margaret

Hardesty.

J !.
Maximilian.
n(.'iiry.

Bennet.=Josiah
Mor-ai

El izabeth,=FJeffery
died 1752. Amherst.

JefFerj% 1st Lord
Ainlicrst.

Tho Lincolnshire pedigree of thi.s family goes ba<;k to the time of the
nan Conoucist.Norman Confj
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2.

Stanley, bom 1653

;

died 1654.

Maximilian, born
1655 ; died 16G5.

Susan, d. of=pThomas, born=Elizabeth, 3rd d. of
SirT. Style;

bur. 1688,
Aufr. 11.

1658, Sept.

;

died 1736,
July 1.

Sir Tlios. Twisden
bur. 1739, April 19.
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GENERAL INDEX.

Abbot, Archbishop, 244 ; Mr., 209.

Abbye, Anthony, 195.

Abel, Arms of Sir John, 18; Johanna,
291 ; John, 291 ; Katherine, 291

;

Margaret, 291 ; Ricliard, 291.

Abehn, Arms of Nicole, 6, 8, 19, 22

;

John, Mayor of Windsor, 21 ; Wil-
liam (Rouen), 21.

Abelyn, Arms, 17, 22; Isolda, 21;
Mary, 21 ; Nicholas, 21 ; Sir Tho-
mas, 21.

Ablin, 22 ; see Abelin (St. Aubin ?).

Acolte, 300.

Acrise, 8, 9, 278.

Adisham, Adsham, 36, 307, 356 ; Rec-
tor of, 34, 37.

Aillina (Alina), 307, 366.

Akerman, J. Y., 328, 372.

Alard, John, 297 ; Robert, 297.

Albyn, Radulphus, 22 ; Sarah, 22.

Aldebrandini, Blasius, 307.

Aldelyn, Thomas, 21.

Aldermann, Thomas, 364.

Aldermaston, Berks, 183.

Aldham (in Wrotham), 8 ; Thomas
de, 8.

Aldington, 36 ; Manor House, 378.

Aldon, Elias de, 8 ; Sir Thomas de, 8 ;

Thomas de, 21.

Alen, John (Rainham), 334.

Aleyn, Thomas, 299 ; William, 299.

Alk'ham Church, 220.

Allen, Rev. Edmund, 218, 241, 269;
John F., 250.

Allet, Rev. T., 250.

Allfree, Rev. Edward, 252.

Allington, 73, 293 ; Castle, 73.

Ambianum, see Amiens.
Amherst, 1st Baron, 402-3.

Amiens, Roman coins minted at, 324
;

John de, 306.

Amphorse, Roman, 77-9, 85-8, 312,

356.

Amsincq, Marie, 37.

Amye (plumber, a.d. 1565), 336.
Anderson, Jemys (Rainham, 1566),336.
Andreu, John,''274; Matilda, 274.

Annesley, Ann, 247 ; Arthur, Vis-
count Valentia, 245 ; Benjamin,
247 ; John, 245 ; Judith, 247 ; Rev.
Dr. Samuel, 218, 245-7, 250 ; Samuel,
247.

Antingham, Arms of, 14.

Apulderfield, Arms of Henry de, 10,

21, 29 ; Henry le fiz, 10 ; John de,

10 ; William de, 10.

Apulderfield, 13 ; Manor, 21.

Apuldre (Appledore), 289.

Aquileia, Roman coins minted at, 324.
Areas, 22; Arms of Sir Alexander, 22.

Archa3ology (Kentish), rublications
relating to, reviewed by Canon Scott
Robertson, 369-81.

Arches Court, Dean of, 232 ; Registrar,
233.

Arelatum, see Aries.

Aries, Council of, 40 ; Roman coins

(found at Cobham) minted at, 324,
328-9.

Armory, Early Kentish; by W. S,

Ellis, Esq., 1-30.

Arnold's (G. M.) Life of Robert
Pocock of Gravesend, 374.

Arnold, Family, 367; Arthur, M.P.,
o75 ; Edwin, 375.

Arundel, Archbishop, 235-6, 379.

Ash (Sandwich), 13, 358 ; Church, 11

;

see Asshe and Esshc.

Ashburnham, Lady, 142.

Ashford, xlv; Church, xlvi, xlviii, 3.

Ashpoole's stables at Cambridge (1648),
172 ; family, 367.

Asketyn, "\\'iiham, 363.

Asparagus in 1650-1, 188, 195.

Asshe, John de, 284.

Assheby, John de, 307.

Asshewy, Margaret, 278 ; Stephen de,

278.
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Astley, The Barons (at Maidstone

Palace), xl.

Atelvsworthe, 361 ; Henry, 362-3

;

John, 361; Roger, 362-3; Simon,

361.

Atholl, Earl of, Arms, 3 ; David, 14
Aton, Arms of Gilbert de, 20; Wil-

liam de, 20.

at Towne, Thomas, 29.

atte Bailye, John, 285.

atte Berton, Hugh, 281.

atte Brigge, Cecilia, 276 ; Robert, 276.

atte Brome, John, 30i.

atte Brok, Alan, 281, 281.

atte Chaumbre, Hugh, 295; Marg., 295.

atte Crouche, Adam, 286 ; Joan, 286.

atte Fenue, Stephen, 281.

atte Forde, Juliana, 283 ; "William, 283.

atte Gate, Adam, 296 ; Agnes, 296.

atte Halle, Felicia, 288 ; Thomas, 288,

310.

atte Heuwette, Edelina, 362.

atte Hone, Sutton, 277.

atte HuUe, William, 363.

atte Leghe, Margeria, 297 ; William,

297.

atte Med, Johanna, 310 ; John, 310
;

William, 310.

atte Merk, Simon, 306.

atte Molond, John, 281 ; Thomas, 281.

atte Nynne, Alice, 293 ; Walter, 293.

atte Pirie, Andrew, 362.

atte AYare, John, 273 ; Robert, 273.

atte Watere, John, 305.

atte Welde, Johanna, 279 ; Wm., 279.

atte Yoke, Johanna, 302 ; John, 302.

Auberville, Arms of, 9 ; Sir Robert de,

9; Sir AYilliam de, 9; William

de, 59.

Aubin, Gilbert de Wolt, 22.

Aucher, Sir Anthony, 28; Arms of

Henri, 3.

Audenard, Gerard de, 303 ; Sara, 303.

Audley End, 153,171, 179, 186, 203-4,

214.

Aufrere, Rev. Israel Antony, 35.

Aunsel, Agues, 299; Gilbert, 299.

Au.sten's (ilev. Thomas) Kentish Col-

lections, 114-5.

Austin (of Eltham?), 1648-51, 177,

193.

Autun (Augustodunum), 140.

Aveline, Hugh, 21.

Aveling, Stephen T., Ill, 115; on

the History of Restoration House,

117-26.

Avelyn, 21.

Avenel, Bretell, 262.

Aylesford, 8, 70, 92, 95, 298
;
palimp-

sest brass in the cimrcli, 380.

Aylmar, Thomas (of Maidstone), 308.

Babsoak in Westbere, 818-9.

Backer, Goodman (1650), 191.

Bacon, Sir Nicholas (Lord Keeper),
242.

Badelesmere, Arms of Goselin de, 6

;

Rauf de, 6.

Bagge, John, of Chilham, 294.

Bakechilde, 280, 285, 290; Agnes,
279,280; John, 278, 280; Maurice
de, 279, 280 ; Thomas de, 279.

Baker, Rev. W., 250.

Bakere, Geoffrey le, 273 ; Thomas, 273.
Balden, Robert, 335.

Balderson, Mrs. Ann, 121,

Baldwin, Archbishop, 379.

Baltrynghamme, John de, 304.

Banchors (Ireland and Wales), 42.

Banks Family, 367.

Bansted Downs (1651), 197.

Bapchild, see Bakechilde.

Baptistry (Roman?), 44.

Barbour, Albiua, 303 ; Henry le, 303.

Barde, Constance, 282 ; Peter, 282.

Bargrave, Dean of Canterbury, 365.

Barker, Mother (Rainham), 335-6,

Barlow, Dr., 246.

Barming, 8, 14, 68, 74, 76 ; old Register,

367-8.

Barmling, Robert de, 8; Thomas de,

8 ; William de, 8.

Barnes, Miss, 121.

Barnet, 200 ; John (1377), 232, 268.

Barney, Mrs. Anne, of St. Margaret
at Cliffe, 360.

Barrot, John. 363.

Barry, Sir Humphry, of Sevington,
15"^; Isabella, 25; John, 15; Katha-
rine, 15 ; Arms of Sir William, 15, 25.

Bartlett Ness (llainham Creek), 108.

Basinges, Arms of Sir William de, 19.

Basnage, Henri, 37 ; Jacques, de
Beauval, 35, 37 ; Susanna, 135,

Basted Yalley (by Pla.\tol), 91-2, 95,

98.

Basyng, na\\-ysia, 294; Thomas de, 294.

Batecok,Adam, 300 ; John, 390; Roger,
300.

Batekyn, Aubina, 308 ; John, 308.

IJath (James Master at), in 1619, 183,

Bathurst, Sir Edward, 175, 177, 182.

Battle, Abbot of, 297.

Baunton, Koesia, 306 ; Walter de, 306.

Baux, Jean de, Seigneur de 1'Angle, 31.

Bavent, Roger (1301), 376.

Baxter, Rev. Dr. Richard, xli.

Bavham Abl)ey, 60, 63.

Bavie Hill at York, 3 14.

Bayly, Elias, 281 ; Walter, 281.

Baynard, Arms of, 117, 120 ; Eliza-

botii, 120; Jane, 111, 121, 123;
John, 115, 120-6, 272.
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Bcall Family, 367.

Bean, Abraham, 360.
Bearcroft, Mr., at Cambridge 1647, 166.

Bealricliesdeimc, 304:.

Beauvoir, Rev. Dr. O., 403.
Beckemed, 361.

Beckenham (James Master at), 182,

184-5, 193.

Becket, Elizabeth, 368 ; Isaacke, 368

;

William, 368.

Bckesbourno, 294; Manor House, 378.

Belcher, William (1681), 120.

Belyetere, William le, 287.

Benet, Thomas (notary), 264.

Bennett, Elizabeth, 367.

Beusted, 367 ; Hubert, xxxix, xl, 75.

Benynden, 27.

Beracre, 14.

Berbliuge (Barming), Arms of Walter
de, 8 ; William de, 8.

Bereham, 281.

Beresford Family (Westerham), 381.

Berridge, Richard, 120.

Berry, Thomas, 272.

Bertha, Queen, 54, 57.

Bestane, John de, 218, 222-3, 259-60.

Bethersden, see Beatrichesdenne.

Betlesliangre, Agnes, 291 ; Alianora,

291 ; John de, 291 ; Robert de, 291.

Bettenham, Benedicta, 29 ; Henry de,

292 ; Stephen de, 29.

Betteshanger, Manor, 11 ; Rector of,

359.

Beufis, Ralph, 362.

Bewlye, James, 368.

Bexley, 188, 196.

Bicknor, Arms of Thomas de, 18 ; see

Bikenor and Bykenore.
Biconyll, William, 218, 236, 269.

Bicton, Salop, 234.

Bignor, Roman pavement, 132.

Bikenor, Arms of John de, 11, 18.

Bilsynton, 280, 299, 308.

Biubury, 344.

Birchette, Le, 362.

Birchingtou, see Brichilton.

Bishop Family, 367.

Bishopsbourne, 28, 290; Manor House,

378 ; Rectors of, 232, 238.

Bishopsgate, 152 ; Adam, 290 ; Jo-

hanna, 290 ; John de, 290.

Bishopston, 199; John de, 217-8, 230-1,

263-5, 267.

Bisshop, Robert, 264.

Bitchet, 95.

Blackheath, Hundred, 373-4; James
Master at, 203.

Blackmanstone, Rector of, 360.

Black Notley, 232.

Bladbean Manor, 9.

Blake, Isaac, of Strood 1679, 249, 270.

Bland, AVilliam, of Ilarllip, 371.

Blean, partly in the honor of Glouces-

ter, 25.

Blechyndon, Thomas, 365.

Blisset's (Michael), .James Master at,

189, 191-3, 195, 197, 200-1.

Blombcrg, Rev. Br. William Nicholius,

218, 250-1, 270-1 ; Mrs., 271.

Blower, William (Rainham), 333.

Boarhurst Church, Flan of, 56.

Bobbing, 309.

Bobbingworth, Essex, 153.

Bochart, Marie, 31 , 34 ; Rene, 31, 34

;

Samuel, 31, 34, 37.

Bocton, Arms of, 7; of Stephen de, 10.

Bocton under Blean, 290, 302,

Bocton Malherbe, 2, 29.

Bocton Nonchensy, 273.

Bodmin, Bishop of, 41.

Boghurst, John, 272.

Boicelond, next Ospryngo, 2, 279, 292.

Bokenham, Ann, 119, 126 ; Harry,

119, 126 ; Margaret, 119 ; Robert,

126 ; AVilliam, 114, 119, 126.

Boklonde, Alexander de, 282 ; Geoffrey

de, 282 ; Johanna, 300 ; Richard,

265; Stephen de, 279, 300, 302;
William, 264.

Boldenton, Mrs. Mary, 121.

Bole, Richard, 264.

Boley Hill, Rochester, 344.

Boleyn, Anne, 36 ; John, Richard,

and William, 388.

Bonynton, Isabella de, 294; Thomas,
de 294.

Books bought in 1646-55, 158-67, 169-

175, 178-82, 184-6, 188,190-1, 193-7,

200-3, 205-7, 209-16.

Bordenne, 288.

Borne [? Eastbourne], 210.

Borne, John de, 10.

Botiller, John le, 287.

Bouchery, Arnold, 37.

Boudon, AVilliam do, 295.

Boughton under Blean, 11, 252 ; see

Bocton.
Boughton Malherbe, 29 ; see Bocton.

Bounde, Thomas, 282.

Bourdefeld Church (in Otterden),

Farson of, 278.

Bourdil, William, 362.

Bourgchier, Archbishop, 236.

Bourne, 30, 152-3, Elizabeth, 152,

404; Judith, 152, 404; Richard,

152, 404 ; Robert do (1363), 264-5,

267 ; Mr. (uncle of James Master),

168 ; Mr. (cousin of James Master),

176, 184, 214.

Bourne Fark, 371.

Boutesluys, Suzanne de, 31.

Boxley, Abbey, xli ; Church, 219, 230.
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Boxted, Roman hnildinji: at, 101-7, 129.

Boxworth, near Cambrid^^e, 166.

Boyere, (Jeofi'rey le, 366; Robert le, 366.

Boves, Sir Edward, 365.

Boyle, Uoii. Richard, 36.

Boys, Col. John, 403; Mr., 181, 193.

BovwTk, Margeria, 281 ; William dc,

28L
Brabourne, 308.

Bradegare, 281, 288.

Bradestede, 287, 306.

Bramber, 311.

Bramdeau, Roman pavement, 133,

Brampton, John, 29.

Brasier, Thomas, 272.

Brasted, see Bradestede.

Brattle, Mr. (1651), 193, 200.

Brcdehanune, Clement de, 281 ; Ma-
tilda, 281.

Bred^ar, 372 ; see Bradegare.

Bredhurst, Vicar's endowment, 218.

Breedon Abbey, 63.

Bregge, see Bridge.

Brembil, William, 296.

Brenchesle, 296.

Brensete (Brenzet), 284, 299.

Brent, John, P.S.A., 48, 127,318, 320,

311-2, 371.

Brewer, Mary, 124-6 ; Thomas, 124, 126.

Brewes, John, 231.

Brewosa, William de, 278-9.

Brichilton, 286.

Bricket Family, ^Y. Wickham, 380.

Bridge, by Canterbury, 288, 290, 301.

Bridgewater, Archdeacon, John, 213.

Briefs, 168-70, 177, 183, 189, 208-9
;

for Queenboro' Church Tower, 364.

Brigge, see Bridge.

Bristol, 365 ; Bishop of, 32 ; James
Master at, 183 ; St. Mary, Redcliife,

361 ; Stones, 183.

Brixworth Church, 55.

Broc, Arms of Laurence de, 6 ; Hugh,
de, 7.

Brock, E. P. Loftus, F.S.A., 56-8 ; on
Christianity in Britain under Ro-
man rule, 38-55.

Brockhull, Arms of, 6.

Broclaunde, see Brookland.

Brograve's, Music (1650) at Mr., 189.

Brok, Parson of (1325), 291.

Brokehole, Arms of Thomas de, 6.

Broklonde, see Brookland.

Bromet, Dr., 85.

Bronifeld, Richard do, 300; Johanna,
300.

Bronilegh, Milo dc, 299.

Brondev, Pair, 175, 189 ; James Mas-
ter at, 180, 183, 187, 196, 199, 213.

Brondy.sch John (Abbot of Langdon),
CO.

Brook Church, xlvii ; see Brok.
Brooke, AMlliam, of llartlip (1619),

11.

Brookland, 284, 289, 299.

Broun, Henry, 274 ; Robert, 304.

Brounyng, Germanus, 301 ; Henry,
301 ; Johanna, 304 ; John, 304

;

Peter, 304.

Brown, David, 271 ; John, 272 ; John
(1651), 113; Thomas (Mayor of

Sandwich), 141.

Browne's, Rev. J. Cave, Lambeth
Palace, 378-9.

Brugge, see Bridge.

Brun, Arms of Sir Noris le, 18.

Brushing Court, 75.

Brut, Arms of Joane le, 6.

Bruyton, John de, 217-8, 223-5, 261.

Buckhurst Park (1650), 187, 189.

Buckland, 2, 69 ; Little, 71, 73 ; see

Bokelond, Boklonde.
Bucklersbury, Roman pavement, 131.

Budel, John, 295 ; Richard, 295.

Buley Farm, near Ightham, 92, 94-5.

Buller, Mr., at Cambridge (1617), 164.

Bullok, Juliana, 273 ; William, 273.

Bungay, John (Rainham), 331-5.

Burbache, John (1363), 263.

Bureford, John de, 286 ; Roesia, 286.

Burgh, Arms of Hubert de, 1, 2, 4

;

Jeffery de, 4 ; Joan, 4 ; John de, 1,

2, 4 ; Margery, 4 ; Raymond de, 4

;

Sir Reyner de, 4 ; Richard de, 4

;

Simon de, 267 ; Walter de, 5 ; Wil-
liam de, 4, 5.

Burgham, 300; Daniel de, 300; Ma-
tilda, 300.

Burgo, Amicia, 283 ; Elizabeth de, 5;
John de, 283 ; Richard de, 4.

Burnard {see Fitz Bernard), Margaret,

6 ; Odo, 6 ; Roger, son of, 6 ; Roger, 6.

Burner, Rev. Dr. Charles, 218, 251-2.

Burnham, 293.

Burre, Robert, 297 ; Stephen, 297.

Burrell, Isabel and Peter, 403.

Burrych, Augustine, 284 ; Matilda,

281.

Burstall, Isabella and Philip, 308-9.

Burwash, Sir Bartholomew (le, 18.

Bury, Mr. J. Master at (1618), 177.

Bussell, Rev. John W^, 359.

But, Johanna, 285 ; Thomas, 285.

Butt, Dr. George, 251; Rev. J. M.,
251; Thomas (Rainham), 335-7.

Byggc, AVilliam (of Elham), 287.

Bykenore, Henry, 305; John de, 304;
Johanna, 30t; Robert, 305; Tho-
mas, 305.

Bylsynton, 308.

Byrch, Rev. William, 358.

Byx, John do, 289 ; Mabilla, 289.
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Ciiistor, 129, 132 ; waro, 14.

Calam (by Raiuham), 333.

Calandriiii, Cajsar, 36.

Calceto, 267.

Calehill, 25, 26.

Caluel, llamo, 276 ; Leticia, 276.
Calverley, John, 218, 243, 269.

Cambridge, 34, 36, 229, 236, 238, 240-3,

247, 250-4, 276 ; Camden Professor,

34.

Cambridge (Trinity College), 255
;

Life at, in 1646-8, 163-8, 171-2.

Candeiire, John de, 284 ; Theophania,
284.

Canefeld, Margeria, 286 ; William de,

286.

Canterbury, 16, 33, 36, 45-7, 53, 61,

63, 68, 122-5, 127-9, 169, 229, 235-6,

260, 262-71, 275-6, 283, 287-9, 302,

304, 307.

Canterbury, Archbishops of, 219, 230-1,

271.

Canterbury, Archdeacons of, 220, 224,

234, 239, 242-3, 252.

Canterbury Cathedral, 19, 23, 239

;

Canons of, 31, 33-4, 36-7, 252 ; Dean
of, 32.

Canterburj^ Christ Church, 23, 36, 46,

217-22, 225-7, 230-1, 235, 236, 240,

264, 267.

Canterburj^ Chancellors and Ecclesi-

astical Judges, 232-3, 236.

Canterbury, Plan of (1588), 346
;

(1868), 338, 347.

Canterbury, llecorder of, 123-5.

Canterbury, Roman, 127, 338-50 ; Eo-
man Cemeteries, 342 ; Pavements,
127, 338, 348-9.

Canterbury, All Saints' Church, 340
;

Beer Cart Lane, 342 ; Blackfriars,

346, 349 ; Burgate Street, 127, 340,

348; Castle, 342, 346 ; Castle Street,

341-2 ; Dane-John, 342-7; Dungeon
Manor, 343 ; lleur-do-lis, 338

;

Fountain Hotel, 127, 349 ; Grey-
friars, 346 ; Guildhall Street, 340

;

King's Head Inn (1758), 127, 339;
Northgate, 342, 345-6; Old Dover
Eoad, 342 ; Palace Street, 341 ; Rid-
ing Gate, 345 ; 8t Sepulchre's, 342

;

Vauxhall, 342 ; A\atling Street,

341-2,348; Whitehall, 339 ;
While

Horse Lane, 338-9 ; Wincheapfield,

342.

Carausius, Tomb of, 45.

Cardoun, Richard, 265.

Carew, 253 ; Family, 374, 380.

Carmichael, Rev. W., 250.

Carshalton, see Kersaulton and Cas-

holton.

Carter, Goodman, 211 ; John, 333,

VOL. XV.

Carthago, Roman mosaics, 131, 139.

Cartvvright, Hugh, 239, 269.

Casaubon, Isaac, 36.

Casholton, James Master at, 167,

170-1, 179, 188, 20U-1, 203, 207,
210-11.

Cassynghyrst Family, 367.

Cater, John, 33 !• ; llov. Richard, 250.

Causton, Hugh de, 283.

Cawne, 28.

Chaddesden, Nicholas de, 232, 268.

Chageworth, Alianora, 279 ; Elizabeth,

279; John de, 279.

Chaloner, John le, 308.

Chambers, Rev. G., 121.

Chambyr, John, 60.

ChamiJiiyne, Sir John de, 18 ; Ro-
bert, 8.

Champion, Margaret, 37.

Chanu, Alice, 308 ; Laurence, 308.

Charing, 231-2, 263-5; Conuuuniou
cup at, xlvi.

Chariot in 1654, Cost of, 211-2.

Charles I., Silver penny of, 258.

Charles II., Ill, 143-4.

Charles Museum (Maidstone), xxxvii,

viii, xli, 77, 88, 371 ; Thomas, 71-3

85, 88, 371.

Charles' Roll of Arms (1250-1300),
2-7.

Charleton, 303.

Chnrlewood, Clement, 222.

Charlton, 373.

Charnev, Berks, 256.

Chart Farm, 92, 94.

Chart, Little, 25, 28, 126 ; Church,
xlix.

Chartham, 273, 280-1 ; Rector of, 33,

236.

Chateaudun, 35.

Chatham, 110-14, 390-1.

Chaumpencys, John, 274; Robert, 271.

Chaundeler, Richard, 335.

Chaunterel, Emma, 297 ; Simon, 297 ;

William, 288.

Chawton, Hants, 119, 122.

Chedworth, Roman Villa at, 43.

Chelsea, James Master at, 207.

Chene, Alisandur de, 11.

Cherleton. John do, 307 ; Margeria,

307; Matilda, 295; Richard, 295;

Roger de, 295 ; Thomas de, 295.

Cherlevvode, iJlenient de, 222, 259.

Cherries (1647-54), 166, 189, 196.

Cherrv-CJarden, 114, 175, 182.

Cherrv, Samuel, 247.

Chers; William, 2(53-4.

Chertliam, see Cliarthara.

Chester, W., 251.

Chesterford, James Master at, 176.

Chevening, 287-8.

E E
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Chiche, Arms, 16; Al;in, Ifi ; Alice,

16; Catherine of Canterbury, 16;
Catherine of Chichelev, 16 ; Ernal-

dus de, 16 ; Isabel, 16 ;" Thomas, 16

;

Thomas (1332), 275; A'aleiitine of

Dungeon, 16.

Chiche, John de (1236), 361.

Chichelev, 16; William, 16.

Chichester, Rev. A. M., 142.

Chiddingstone, 252, 277, 293.

Chilham, 291; barony of, 13.

Chillington House, Maidstone, 71, 77,

371.

Chilton, 27 ; Elias de, 28.

Chi-rho (Christian monogram) in a

Roman villa, 43 ; on Roman coins,

41, 324-8 ; on urns and bracelets, 4 1.

Chislehurst, 152-3, 160, 205, 216, 301,

373; the minister at, 205, 216;
Johannes Scot, 366.

Ohislet, 23, 289, 301, 306.

Chistelet, see Chislet.

Chitcroft Family, 16.

Chiueningge, see Cheveuing.
Chobham, Surrey, 239.

Christianity in Britain under Roman
Rule (byE.P. Loftus 13rock,F.S.A.),

38-55.

Church plate, xxxviii, xliv, xlvi.

Churches of Canons (Black or White),

their plan, 62.

Churches, Manorial, at Alington, 293
;

Horton Kirby, 278 ; Mereworth,
283 ; AVickham ]5reux, 279.

Churchwardens' Acoouuts, 1517-69,

at Kriinham, 333-7.

Cirencester, 32 ; Roman pavement,
138-y.

Cistercians, 59.

Cists of stone, 86-7, 313-7.

Clanricarde, Earl of, 5.

Clare, Honor of, 14; Lady Elizabeth

de, 5.

Clark, G. T., F.S.A., 150 ; on the Dane-
John Mound, 343-7.

Clavier, Anne, i;6.

Clayton, Mrs. (Lady "Walsingham's

maid), 172.

Cleere, Tobias (Sandwich), 144-7.

Clerke, of Willoughby, 118 ; Sir

Francis, of Rochester, 111-5, 118-9
;

Francis, 119; Grace, 112, lis
;

Henry (Serjeant), 112, 118; John,

335; Sir John, 118.

Clervaux, 25 ; Hugo de, 25.

Cleve, 269 ; William, 218, 236, 269.

Clilfe, Gunceline de, 221.

Cliffe-at-Hoo, 255-272 ; Rectors of, by
Canon Scott Robertson, 217-254.

Clilfe-al-Hoo, see Clyve.

Clinch, Mr. George, 100-1.

Clubber-labber, 70.

Clyff, William, 209.

Clyffe-at-Hoo, Rectorv House, by Rev.
H. R. Lloyd, 255-8; Records of,

conmiunicated by Rev. I. Grey
Llovd, 259-72.

Clyve" 260-9, 285-7, 301 ; next Heg-
ham, 290 ; next Rochester, 263, 301.

Clvve, St. Margaret (near Dover), 286,

289.

Clvve in the Hundred of Wrotham,377.
Cobham, 11, 68, 270, 287; Church,

375 ; Fair, 375 ; Hoard of Roman
coins, 321-30.

Ccibham in Surrey, 251.

Cobham, Armorial bearings of Henr3'le

oncle, 4, 18 ; Htmry de, 6, 7, 15 ;

Sir John de, 7, 15 ; Sir Reginald, 15,

18 ; Sir Reginald of Sterborough,

15 ; Robert, 6 ; Sir Stephen de, 4,

18; Thomas, 3; Sir Thomas of

Chafford, 15.

Cobham, Avicia, 293 ; Henry, Lord,

223; Idonia, 293; James de, 218,

223,259-61; Margaret, 277 ; Ralph,

284-5 ; Serlo, 15 ; Stephen, 293

;

Stephen, jun., 277 ; Sir Thomas, of

Beluncle, 15 ; Thomas, 293 ; Thomas,
Bishop of Worcester, 223.

Cochet, Abbe, 132.

Cock, George, 189, 213-4.

Cock-fighting, 173, 175, 179.

Codham, 273.

Cogan, Sir Andrew, 187.

Coker, East (Somerset), Roman pave-

ment, 139.

Coklelt (a bell-founder), 335.

Cold Arbour, 107.

Cole, Felicia, 284; Robert, 284; Wal-
ter, 284; William, 284.

Colebourne, ]Mr. (a conveyancer, 1648-

51), 178-9, 185, 195, 203, 212.

Colobrand, llamo, 276.

Colopepper, Sir Thomas, 15 ; see Cul-
peper.

Coleuill, rhilip de, 277; Robert, 277.

Coley, Richard, Abbot of Langdon, 61.

("olignon, Marie de, 34.

(Jolkyn, Alina, 307 ; Thomas, 307.
Colleville, Seigneur de, 31.

Colspore, see Culspore.

Coiyn, John, 2S3 ; Thomas, 27.

Combo Town (E. Farleigh), 74.

Comyn, Joan, 11.

Constans, 256 Roman coins of, 322-5,

329.

Constantino, 44; a coin of, 322-4.

Constantius II., 148 Roman coins of,

322-5.

Constantius III., one Roman coin of

322, 326.
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Convocation, Prolocutor of, 241.

ConynKl"i™> Tiord Albert, 369, 371

;

Marquess, 312, 317.
Cook, Mr. (teacher of singiny, 1649),

182, 184-6.

Cooling, 223, 261, 270, 272, 297.
Coonibes, Bartholomew (Sandwich),

145-7.

Cop Hall (by Ightliam), 96.

Coppyng Faniiiy, 367.
Copton, Matilda, 274 ; Thomas, 274.
Cornwall, 41 ; Early Christian Church,

41.

Cornwallis, Earl of, 151 ; Mr. F.Wyke-
ham, 151.

Cosin, Ralph, 361. 363.

Cosington, 9 ; Sir Stei)hen de, 8.

Coteler, John le, 307 ; -Juliana, 307.
Cotesbnjk, Henry de, 276.

Cotton, Thomas, 362 ; William, 363.
Cotyn, Gilbert, 309; Margeria, 309.

Coubrok, 362.

Coulerne, 302 ; Agnes, 302 ; John de,

302.

Coulese, 362.

Coulynge, 261, 297.
Courtehose, Hamo, 283.

Courtenay, Archbishop, 233-4.

Cowden, 277, 310 ; rector, 37.

Cowi)er, The Earls, 152 ; Judith, 152
;

Martha, 152 ; Sir William, 152, 213.

Cox, Catherine, 32 ; Elizabeth, 32

;

Richard, 272.

Cranbrook, 292.

Cranmer, Archbishop, 238-9, 241, 269,
379 ; Edmund, 218, 239-40.

Crauthorne, 7 ; Arms of, 7.

Cray, The, 100, 197.

Crayford, 99, 182 ; flint implements
and chippings, 381.

Creie, Arras of Sir Simon de, 3, 9, 18

;

of Sir William de, 18.

Creuker, Sir Robert 1p, 19.

Crevecoeur, Family, 150 ; Arms of

Hamon, 2 ; Daniel, 14 ; Emma, 14

;

Hamo de, 8, 14 ; Isolda de, 8 ; Ro-
bert de, 8.

Crew, John, 270.

Creye, see Creie.

Criell, Arms of Bertram de, 2, 4.

Criol, see Criell, Cryell, 9, 12, 14.

Cripplegate, St. Giles, 158, 246-7.

Crisp Family, 381.
Crock field, 107.

Crockshard Farm, 356.

Croft, Archdeacon James, 218, 252,

271 ; Edward, 249.

Cromer, James Master at, 176.

Crookthorne, 7.

Crouch, 91, 96.

Croughton, 32 ; Church, 31, 37.

Crouland, Agnes, 285; Walter de,

285, 287.

Crow Lane, Roche.ster, 111.

Croydon, 196, 208, 225, 228-9, 234,
262, 268.

Cruden, Robert P., 375.

Crampo, Johanna, 305 ; Walter, 305.
Crumpthorne, Elizabeth, 7; Thomas, 7.

Crundale, 281.

Cryel, Nicholas de, 14, 377.
Cudham, see Codham.
Culdees, The, 42.

Cullul, Walter, 303.

Culpeper, 16, 28 ; Catherine, 151
;

Lord, 150-1.

Culpeper,ArmsofJohn,16; Thomas,16.
Culspore, 16.

Cumbe, 303.

Cumbrydge Famil}', 367.

Cundveshalle (of Whitstaple), Jo-
hanna, 278; William de, 278.

Cuppre, Christina, 281 ; John, 281.

Curbespine, 7.

Curcell, Roger de, 4.

Curd, Thomas, 367.

Cutthorne, by Rainham, 333.

Dadson, W., 116.

Dagh. Sibilla, 282 ; Thomas, 282.

Dalison, Mr. Ma.x. II., 154, 202, 403
;

Mrs., xlvi, 160 ; Sir Charles, 191.

Dalison, Kentish Pedigree, 402-3.

Dallingridge Family, 16.

Danbury, Rector of, 33.

D'Ancerville, Julienne, 34.

Daniel, Elizabeth, Lionel, Wm., 404.

Darcy, Henry, 303 ; John, 303 ; Ka-
terina, 303.

Darell, John, 27 ; Rev. E., 218,250-1.

Darent, 13, 14.

Darenth, 91-2, 95, 99.

Darland, Thomas, 333.

Darnley's, The Earl of, Roman coins,

321
Dartford, 176, 251, 268, 285, 304-5;

Heath, 94.

Dauy, John, 293.

Dauyloiidismed, 362.

Dauynton, 292.

Davies, Margaretta, 33 ; Rev. Richard,

33.

Davison, Mr., 124-5.

DawHng Family, 381.

Dawson, Nan., 175.

Deal, 21, 169, 303, 360; Castle, 144.

Deane, Robert and Silvester, 402.

Dearson in Preston, 320.

Decent i us, 11 Roman coins of, 323,

327-8.

Deedes, Dorothy, 359 ; Rev, Julius,

358-60; Mary, 3r.9.

E E 2
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De Foe, Daniel, 247.

Dei^here, Johanna,290; Richard le,290.

Deitford, 187.

De la Dene, John, 290; Simon, 290.

De la Gare, John, 292 ; Luca, 292.

De I'Aiigle House, Chatham, 33.

De I'Augle Pedii,'Tce, hy Henry Wag-
ner, F.S.A., 31-33.

De la Pierre alias Peters, John, 37.

De la Sarray, George, 35 ; Henry, 35 ;

James, 35 ; Louis, 35 ; Peter 35.

Delhara, Stephen de, 309.

De risle Arras, 3.

Dell, Mr. (1617), 109.

Delsce, Little (by Rochester), 295.

Delsce, Thomas de, 289.

Dene, 29 ; John de, 30 ; Martha, 29
;

Thomas de, 29.

Denew, Mrs. Mary, 360.

Denton (Sir "W. Swan, of), 111.

Deptford, 187, 251, 373-4.

Derford, ilargery. 234.

Derham, Alice, 2'JO ; William de, 290.

Dering, 24 ; John, 24 ; Richard, 24.

De Ros Arms, 9.

Derteford, see Dartford.

Despen.ser, Hugh le. Earl of Win-
chester, 278-9.

Detling, Benedicta, 29 ; John, 29
;

AVilliam de, 10.

Devereux, Arms, 23 ; Sir John, 23.

Digge, Albina, 21 ; Roger, 21.

Digges, Arms, 16, 17, 21 ; Si,r Dudley,

365.

Dimock, Rev. C, 358, 360 ; Elizabeth,

360 ; Rev. H., 360.

Dixon, Rev. Dr. Robert, 33 ; Elizab., 33.

Dode, John, 334.

Dodynton, 288.

Doggere, John, 263 ; Robert, 264.

Dogs for .^porting (1650), 193, 216.

Donecastre, Matilda, 282 ; Stephen de,

282.

Donet, Stephen, 297, 304.

Dorman, Thomas, on Old Painted

Panels at Sandwich Town Hall,

142-7.

Dover, 59, 169 ; Bishop of, 240; Ca.stle,

xxxviii, xliv, 23 ; Priory of St. Mar-
tin, xxxviii.

Dover, Rose de, 21.

Dowker, George, F.fJ.S., 54, 129 ; on

a Roman Yillu at Winghum, 351-7.

Downc, 220, 279.

Doylye, Thomas, 269.

Dniko, Dr. H. H., ' Hundred of Black-

heath,' 373.

Du])ois, Mrs., 198, 202, 204.

J)udindule, 363.

Dumarcsquc, Anne and Joliii, 119,

124, 126.

Du Moulin Pedigree, by Henry Wag-
ner, F.S.A., 34-6.

Du Moulin, Rev. Dr. Peter, 34, 36.

Dunbar's (Lord) breed of horses, 178.

Dungarvan, Lord, 36.

Dungeshille, Agnes, 288 ; John, 288
;

William, 285, 288.

Dunk, Richard, 272.

Dunk's Green, 95.

Dunkin, Alfred, 127, 369 ; Miss, 127,

338.

Dunolm, Isabella. 2«6
; John de, 286.

Dunstaple in Wili -li!-.:", 362.

Dunton, John, 247.

Duplessis-ilornay, 36.

Du Pount, Cecilia, 276 ; Isabella, 276

;

Johanna, 276 ; Robert, 276.

Durel, Henry, 31 ; Rev. Dr. John,

31,37.
Durham, Common house at, 64 ; Pre-
bendary of, 31.

Durobriv?c, 68
;
potterv, 317.

Durovernum, 68, 320, 338-40, 342-3.

Dye, Goodman, 179.

Dyggos, John, 27.

Dymchurch rhymes, 372-3.

Ealdyng, 296.

Eastengrave (of Edenbridge) Arms, 3.

Eastfeld in Willesbro', 361.

Eastgate House, Rochester, 111.

Eastland, John, 333.

Eastling, 8, 294, 298.

Eastof t'^ 201.

Eastry, 286, 300 ; Prior Henry of,

225.

Echingham, Sir Robert de, 18 ; Sir

AVilliam de, 18.

Eddeworth Church and land, 6.

Eden})ridge, 3, 274.

Edmit Family, 367.

Edolph of St. Radegund's, 169.

Edward I., Silver peimy of, 258.

Edwards, Mr., of Cliislehurst, 205,

21G ; Regvnald, 365.

Edwy, William, 275.

Egerton, 14.

Eircrton, Rev. Dr. William, 37.

K-lilliam, 293; Manor, 376.

Eidershaghe, John de, 280.

Eldliam, Robert de, 8 ; Thomas de, 8;
William de, 8.

Eldin<lennc in Willesl)ro', 362-3.

Eleulherius, Pope, 39.

Elgor, Peter, 362-3.

EIham,287; Henry de, 290; Isabella,

290.

ElUs, 17, 28 ; William Smith, 380

;

on Early Kentish Armory, 1-30.

Elivs, 17, 27 ; Alice, 16 ; Guy, 28
;

Sir Henry, 20; Sir John, 20; John,
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16 ; Miitthew, 3G1 ; Nicholas, 5
;

Eichard, 27 ; Ilo^er, 16 ; Thomas, 5,

15, 16, 20, 26, 28 ; William, 27, 361.
Elmestede, Adam do, 300.

Elmestoii, Thomas (liaiiiham), 333-7.

Elmham, Laurencius de, 291 ; Lucia,
291.

Eltham, 170-1, 175, 177, 184, 187,

192, 195, 373.

Empyngham, llichard de, 293.

Enebroke, Alianora, 274; Thomas, 274.
Ensj-ng, John de, 302, 303 ; Nicholas

de, 303.

Epsom, 203.

Erde, 286, 289.

Erith, 99.

Esling, Eauf de, 8.

Esole, Stephen de, 289.

Esshe next Sandwich, 281, 287, 300,
309.

Esshetteford, 299.

Estaugrave, Joan de, 3 ; Sir Eobert
de, 18.

Est Farlegh, 295.

Est Grenewych, 273, 276, 292, 298, 303.

Esthalle, John de, 273, 279 ; Matilda,

273, 279.

Est Langedon, 289.

Est Mallyng, 290.

Estowne in Willesbro', 361, 362.

Eswell in Willesbro', 362.

Etcell, James, 271.

Ethelbert, King, 46.

Eton, 236.

Evelyn, 21.

Everard, Dionisia, 292 ; Stephen, 292.

Everindenne in WilleslDro', 363.

Everle, Joan, 274 ; William de, 274.

Eye, Matthew de, 301 ; Philip, 301.

Eylesford, 298.

Eymer, William, 307-8.

Eynsford, 233, 376.

Eytham, see Ighthara,

Eaber, Eichard, 362.

Fairfax, Frances, 151 ; Lord, 151, 371.

Fairholt, F. W., 144, 372.

Fair Meadow, Maidstone, 71.

Fakenham (Abbot of Westminster),
240.

Fancett Family, 367.

Fane Hill, 94, 96.

Farges, Eaymund de, 224.

Farleigh, 21, 234; East, 74, 295;
West, 3.

Farnham, Gerinus de, 300.

Farningham, 3, 24, 295.

Fast Days during the Commonwealth,
153-4, 160-3, 169.

Fastolf, Laurence, 218, 226-8; Tho-
mas. 228.

Faukeham, A\'illiam de, 9.

Faunce, Thomas, 272 ; IJonham, 272.
Fau.ssett, Hryan, 317, 356, 372 ; Rev.

Dr., 372 ; "Jiev. Godfrey, 359 ; Tho-
mas G., 338-43, 345.

Faversham, 127, 282, 292, 300, 302,
336-7.

Fawkham, Sir William de, 9.

Fawkham Church, 9.

Fawiies, Mr. (Cambridge, 1648), 172.

Feld, John, 337.

Ferbye, Sir Leonard, 206.

Feutrer, William le, 287.

Filethe, John de, 297 ; Matilda, 297.
Finch Arms, 5, 16.

Fish, Agatha, 310; William, 310.

Fishpond Wood, 320.

Fitch, Mr., 372.

Fitz Aldelm, llalph, 4 ; William, 4.

Fitz Bernard, Arms of John, 19 ; Mar-
garet, 6 ; Arms of Eauf, 6 ; Eoger, 6.

Fitz Dering, Eichard, 12.

Fitz Johan, Adam, 305 ; Elizabetli, 305.

Fitz Eichard, Walter, 6.

Fitz Eobert, Joh)i, 36t.

Fitz Vivian, Eugenia, 363-4; John,
363-4.

Flecchyngge, 275.

Fleet Prison, 238.

Fleetwood, Lieut.-General (1651), 199.

Flemyng, John, 294 ; Mabilla, 294.

Flight, Thomas, 113.

Flokke, Thomas, 264.

Flore, Laurence de, 262.

Fode, Eichard, 263, 267.

Fogheleston, John de, 279.

Foiiott, Arms of Sir John, 17 ; Arms
of Eichard, 2,3; Arms of Sauusuin, 4.

Follett, Mr., 370.

Foot's Cray, 200, 291.

Ford Place, 378-9.

Forsham, Hugh de, 293.

Forster, Sir Humphry, 182-3, 190.

Fountaine, Eev. E., 251.

Fox of Eainham, 33 A.

Frampton, Eoman villa at, 43, 137.

Frampton, Eev. T. S., 361-4, 375-7.

Franklyn, Sir John (1693), 119.

Freeman, A. (of Minster), 371.

Frehid, Family, 37 ; Archdeacon, 32
;

Eev. Dr. Eobert, 32, 37; Eev. Dr.

William, 32.

Fremantle, James, 247.

Fremlynge, William, 367.

Frene, Richard de, 26.

Frere, John, 301.

Freschenes, Osbern, 26 ; Turold de, 26.

Fresnay, Eaoul do, 26.

Fresne, Alured de, 25 ; Gerald, 25
;

Hugh, of CaU'hill, 25 ; AValler. 25.

Fresnel, Eichard, 25.
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Friland, Richard, 283.

Frindsl)iiry, 285, 29(5, 301, 309.

Frindslmrj Church, AVall paiotings in,

331-2.

Frithiugdenne, 305.

Frot,'enhall, 15.

Fuliiam, 173, 183, 18fi, 191, 195, 207-9,

210-1, 213-5, 218, 250.

Furlev, llobert, F.S.A., xlviii.

Fym.van, Isabella, 281 ; John, 281.

Fynch, John, 3(i7.

Fyuchum, Adam de, 300.

Gabet, Francoise, 34.

Gale, Thomas, of ClilTe, 272.

Gallants, E. Farleigh, 7-i.

Gallienus, Roman silver coin, 271.

Gammon, Goodman, 184, 191-4, 198.

Gtirdner, Henry, 270; Robert, 179,

180, 183, 187, 199.

Gatton, 29 ; Hamo de, 13.

Gavelkind, 27, 366.

Gedding, 28 ; Sir John de, 28.

Geffrey, John, 361.

Gegi^, Thomas, 296.

Gell, William, 244.

G( mett, AVilliam, 333.

Germavn, Margeria, 302 ; Thomas,
302 ; AWlter, 302.

Germyn, Johanna, 291 ; Richard, 291.
Gerounde, Henry de, 293.

Gerspach, M., 131.

Geslay, Louis, 34; Sarah, 34.

Gheast (Guest), Edmund, Bishop of

Rochester, 218, 241-3, 269.

Gibbons, Colonel, 111-3; Richard, 111,

120; Robert, 120.

Gibson, John, 370.
Gilfard, Sir John, 2.

Gifford, Mr., 179.

Gilbert, Simon, 36.

Giie, John, 362.

Gi'es, Alexander, 288, 290.

Gillingham, 378-9; Church, 14; James
de, 273 ; Simon de, 273 ; Thomas de,

295.

Gimmett, Goodman, 199.

Gimminghara Manor (Lincolns.), 176.
Gise, Ancel de, 11.

Gisham, William, 272.

Gla.stonhury, 39.

Gloucester, Earls of, 8, 374.

Glover's Roll of Arms (1245-50), 1, 2,

Godber, Rev. Samuel, 253.

Godefrey, Alan, 299; Cristina, 299;
William, 299.

Godenore, 267.

Godered, Alexander, 300.

Godcstre, Roger, 207.

Gfjdfrey, Thoma.«, 365 ; Family, 307.

Godhewe, Thomas, 361.

Godmersham, 5, 115, 119, 121-6, 280,

290.

Godstone, 168.

Godwick, 234-5; John, 268; John de,

218, 234-6.

Godwyneston, 294.

Goldewyn, Isabella, 302 ; John, 302.

Goldsmith, Hervey, 31U; Simon, 300.

Gold.stanton, 29.

Goldwell, Mr., 169.

Gohvyn, Ralph, 366.

Gonville, Edmund, 235.

Goodall, Jlrs. M., 360.

Goodman, Ur. Godfrej', 36.

Goodnestone, Vicar of, 33.

Gordian, a Roman coin of, 71.

Gordon, Mr. (Rochester, 1759), 123.

Gore, 363.

Gorsley Wood, Tumuli in, 311, 317.

Gosehale, Elizabeth, 29 ; Henry de,

29, 307; John de, 29; Margaret,

307; Rand' de, 364; Walter, 10,

29, 307.

Gosehall, Anns, 7 ; Manor, 29.

Goseweutes, Mabilla de, 297; Mar-
garet, 297.

Gossips (Sponsors), registered, 368.
Goudhurst, 298.

Gower, G. Leveson, F.S.A., 379, 381.

Gower, John (poet), 17.

Grafton (the printer), 379.

Grain, Isle of, 293.

Granger, Henry le, 285 ; John, 144
;

Matilda, 285.

Grant, Rev. Cyril, 380.

Grapenell, Henry, 376 ; Margaret, 376.

Gravescnd, 374-5 ; Richard de, 375

;

Sir Stephen de, 18.

Gray, John, 267 ; Tom, 181.

Green, George, 218, 250, 270-1 ; Vin-
cent, 251.

Greenstreet, James, 12 ; Kent Fines,

temp. Edward II., 273-310.

Greenwich, 174, 176, 182, 203, 214,

239, 273, 270, 292, 298, 303, 373-4.

Gregor}', Thomas, 295.

Grenestede, Robert de, 303.

Grenhall, Thomas, 270.

Grey, Henry, Duke of Suffolk, 240.

Grime, Mr. (1653), 208.

Grinstead, East, 108, 177, 191.

Grofherst, Master Henry de, 278;
Richard de, 290, 303 ; Roj^'er de, 298.

Grove, Joiin, 2.S2 ; Matilda, 282;
Reginald do, 307; Semannusde,282.

Grubbyngdale, Thomas de, 284.

Guest (Bishop), see Gheast.

Guillebert, Georges, 31.

(iiiise, Anselm <le, 2.

Guldeford, Sir Henry, 150, 382-4.

(iundulf, 377-8; his Latin Bible, 368.
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Guodritch-cs-hopc, 302.

Guruey, Hudson, 372.

Guston, 289 ; John de, 274, 289; Ma-
billa, 274.

Guy, John, 270.

Gyiemy n, Emma, 289, 290 ; John, 386

;

William, 289, 290.

Gyles, Agnes, 297; Alexander, 288,
*290 ; Joan, 288 ; llichard, 297.

Gyots, Sieur des, 34.

Haberdashers' Hall, Commonwealth
Committee at, 113.

Hadde, Edmund, 365.

Haddock, Admiral Nicholas, 120.

Hadlow, James Master at, 197, 208-9,
214.

Haket, Amicia, 288 ; John, 288.

Hakington, 299.

Halden Family, 16.

Hale borough (Plaxtol), 377.

Hales, the lawyer (1648), 178; Sir

Edward (1636), 365, 394, 397 ; Mar-
garet and William, 404.

Halfpeny, the farrier, 199.

Hall, Josiah (Mayor of Queenborough),
364.

Hall, Simon of, 363 ; Thomas, 250, 271.

Hailing, 377, 389, 391, 394.

Hallum, Cardinal Robert, 235.

Halsey, Thomas, 119.

Halsham, John, 3 ; Philippa, 3.

Halstow (Halghestowe), 104-7, 249,

270, 293, 307, 396.

Hamme, John de, 290 ; Margeria, 290,

Hammingherst, Henry de, 362,

Hammond (of St. Albans), 403.

Hamoun, Richard, 290, 310.

Hampton, William (1480-90), 386-8.

Hamptons (Tunbridge), 152, 154,

160, 202, 386, 389.

Hanecherst, Richard, 363.

Harbledown, 273, 346 ; wooden bowls
sold there (1647), 169.

Hardres, High, 306.

Hardres, Agnes, 306 ; Edward, 27

;

John de, 306 ; Robert de, 10.

Hardy, Dean of Rochester. 112.

Hare, Bonliam, 270; Hugh le, 286;
Johanna, 286.

Harfleet, Sir Thomas, 13.

Harlackenden, 5.

Harnhell, Johanna, 308 ; William de,

308.

Harre, John, 334.

Harrington, James, 249.

Harrison, Benjamin, 91, 98 ; Rev. J.

Branfill, 358.

Hartley Church, 276.

Hartlip, 11, 107, 249, 270, 310, 371.

Harvey, Rev. Dr. Henry, 240.

Harwood, James, 218, 251.

Hasted (the historian), 127, 375.

Hastings, Family, 13 ; John de, 14;
AVilliani de, 13.

ll;ithl)ruid, Prior Robert, 226.

llattoghe, 362.

Haudlo, Sir John de, 9, 18; Nicholas
de, 9, 36 1.

Haulay, Nicholas de, 277.

Haule, Bartholomew, 367.

Hault, of Wye and Maidstone, 24.

Haut, Family, 23-4, 28 ; Christiana,

26 ; Deriiig de, 23 ; John, 26
;

Richard de, 23 ; Sir Simon de, 9, 23.

Haut's-Bourne, 24.

Hawkhurst, 297, Richard, 363.

Hawks and Hawking (164S-5G), 175,

176, 182, 188, 190, 191 198.

Hawland (seat of the Pelhams), 168,

191, 198-9, 201, 215.

Hawling, 270.

Hayes, 95, 100-1, 177, 192, 199, 201,

220, 225, 279.

Hayle Place, Maidstone, 75.

Head, Anne, 37 ; Elizabeth, 33 ; Sir

Francis, 37 ; Rev. Merrick, 33 ; Sir

Richard, 33.

Heath, David, 272.

Heath, Archbishop Nicholas, 219,

238-9, 242.

Hedcorne, Kent's Chantry, 14.

Hedersete, Cecilia, 303 ; Simon de, 303.

Hegh, Walter de, 290-1.

Hekstede, John de, 306.

Helles, Manor, 14 ; Family, 12-14
;

Sir Henry de, 14 ; Margaret, 287

;

William de, 287.

Helthe, 296.

Hemenhale, Alice, 274; Stephen de,

274.

Hemfrey, William, 309.

Henekar, William, 335-7.

Henslow, Professor, 375.

Heppington, 372.

Herault, Anne, 37 ; Rev. Dr. Louis

(Canon of Canterbury), 37 ; Mar-
tha, 37 ; Mary, 37 ; Susanna, 37.

Hereford, 249 ; Bishop of, 253 ; Dean
of, 237 ; Earls of, 374.

Hereward, Alexander, 297.

Heringode, Christiana, 8; William, 13.

Heme, 304.

Hernehill, 251, 308.

Heron, John, 367.

Herring, Rev. J., 358-60 ; Samuel,

359.

Herst, Gerard de, 276 ; Johanna, 276.

Hert, Elizabeth, 281 ; Johanna, 302
;

Robert le, 281, 300-1 ; AVilliam Ic,

280, 300-2.

Hertlepe, John de, 267.
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Ileselarton, Sir Thomas de, 17.

Hethe, 275 ; llamo de, 226.

Hever, 238; Ilawisia, 376; Balph de,

376 ; A\illiam de, 10.

He\Thatche, Agnes, 303 ; William, 303.

Hewett, Mr. (Sussex, 1647-8), 168, 177.

Hevward, Agnes, 280 ; John le, 280 ;

Peter, 306.

Hickmot, Mr., 123.

Higgs, Rev. Dr. Griffin, 219, 244-5
;

Nicholas, 24,4.

Higham (Hegham), 15, 68, 2 19, 270-1,

274, 297, 309; John, 308; Roger
de, 308.

Hillersdon, Mr. (1654), 212.

Hills, Mr. Gordon, 68, 70, 74.

Hinger, John, 185, 209.

Hinton, Mr., 183, 209.

Ilinxhill, 299 ; Church, xl\-ii.

Hippesley, Sir John, 182-3.

Hoadley," Bishop, 381.

Hoathe, 23.

Hoddesdon, Petronella de, 364.

Hodges, 367 ; Ursula, 368.

Hogheuelde, Estermannus de, 289

;

Margeria, 289.

Holcroft, Rev. Henry, 219, 247-8;
Sir Henrj^ 247.

Holebeam, Robert de, 278.

Holgate, Archbishop, 239.

HoUingbourne, 225.

Holmesdale, Death of Lady, 151 ; Vis-

count, xliv, 151.

Holworthy, Rev. Charles, 120 ; Eliza-

beth, 120.

Holvraan Family, 367.

Honvbergh, Alice, 296, 301 ; Isabella,

277 ; James de, 277, 296, 301 ; John,

296, 301.

Honve, Goodman, 194, 198, 201, 204,

207, 209, 211, 214,216.
Hollywood, Sir John, 365.

Hoo,' 300 ; All Saints, 293 ; St. Mary,
233 ; St. AVereburga, 281.

Hope in Romne}' Marsh, 283.

Hope, W. H. St. John, F.S.A., on
Langdon Abbey, 59-67; on Wall
Paintings in Frindsbury Church,
331-2; on Rochester Cathedral,

377-8.

Hops, 214.

Hore (Oare), 292.

Home, Rev. J., 251.

Horses bought (x.d. 1647-55) by James
Master, 167, 169, 173-5, 178-9, 181,

188, 190, 193-4, 199, 203, 208-9, 212,
214-5.

HortT)!! Kirby, 9, 99, 278, 285.

Horton Priory, 220.

Hot. Philip If", 301.

HothCeld, 126.

Hougham, Family, 30 ; Robert de, 13.

Houton, Adam de, 219, 228, 262.

Howard, Mr. Master's dealings with
Mr., 200, 203.

Hubbies, 389.

Huberd, Ralph, 298 ; William, 298.

Hudson, Mr., 161.

Huggin, Mr., 177.

Hugham parva, 294.

Hughes, 316 ; W. J., 143.

Humfray, William, 297.

Hunte, William, 273.

Huntekyn, Johanna, 279; John, 279.

Hunting and Hounds (a.d. 1650), 190,
202.

Huntingdon, 120.

Huntingfield, 9, 10, 23 ; Benedict, 294,

298; Cael de, 14; Hugh, 294; Sir

John de, 11; Laurence, 291, 298;
Matilda, 298 ; Nicholas, 294 ; Peter

de, 11 ; Piers de, 11, 18; Roger de,

2 ; Seer de, 6 ; AValter de, 11, 294
;

William de, 3, 11.

Hurton, John, 334.

Huse (Hayes), 279.

Hussey, Rev. A., 310.

Hysted, 336.

Hythe, 24, 380.

Hyxx, Thomas, 335.

Ickham, 239, 277, 320, 355, 356.

Ightham, 91, 98, 100-2, 277, 281, 293,

296, 303, 375-7.

Ilfield, 270.

Inge, Fremond, 376; Isolda, 376-7;
Joan, 376 ; Margaret, 376 ; Robert,

376 ; William, 376-7.

Ingolf, John, 302.

Insula, Alice de, 277 ; John, 277

;

AVilliam de, 277, 36-1.

Inventorium Sepulchrale, 317, 356, 372.
Ipswich Museum, 372.

Isaacson, Rev. S., 369, 372-3.

Islep {alias Jocelj'n), William de, 219,

228, 261.

Isley of Sundridge, 3.

Islip, Rect<jr of, 32, 241,

Italica (old Seville), 138.

Ithum, Alice, 277 ; John, 277.

Ive, Isabella, 298 ; John, 298.

Ivychurch, 280, 289, 299.

Jacob, Alan, 295, 299 ; Edward, 127
;

Peter, 307.

Jakys, William, 263-5.

James, Rev. Thomas, 358.

Janeway, James, 358.

Ja(iue.s,"Capt:un, 187, 199.

Jay, John, 263-5.

Jebb, (ieorgc, 219, 250-1.

Jecur, John, 363.
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Jenkins, John, 204 ; Walter, 112.

Jersey, 31, 119 ; Earl of, 381.
Jewel, Bishop, 242-3.

Joceylyn (de Islep), AVilliam,219, 262.

John, Agnes, 362 ; Eobert, 362
;

Thomas, 362.

Johnson, Captain, 198, 201, 204, 206
;

Thomas, 119, 124.

Jollitfe, Admiral, 142.

Jolly, Mr., 206.

Jones, David, 115, 120 ; Lewis. 251.

Jordan, Joane, 381 ; Nicholas, 381.

Jory, Agnes and John, 300.

Jouvvel, Johanna, 285 ; Thomas, 285.

Joyner, Harry, 334.

Jurieu, Daniel, 35 ; Peter, 35.

Juxon, Archbishop, 248.

Kancia, Walter de, 14.

Kanteys, Johanna, 274 ; Robert, 274.
Kelvesden, John de, 222, 259.

Kemesley, John, 333.

Kemsing, 284; William de, 273.

Kenet, Nicholas de, 14 ; Peter de, 14.

Kenewy, John and Margeria, 281,296.
Kennington, 5, 26, 28 ; Church, xlvii,

28.

Kent, Earls of, 1, 2, 3, 374.

Kent Fines, 15-20 Edward II., 273-
310.

Kent, Elias de, 14; James de, 14;
John, 14; Nicholas, 14 ; Roger, 14;
Thomas, 14 ; William, 14.

Kent's Chantry in Hedcorne, 14.

Kent, New History of, 373-4.

Kepston, Alice, 231; John de, 219,

231, 267-8.

Kereseye, Sampson de, 286.

Kerrill, John, 389.

Kersaulton (Carshalton ?), 295.

Keryell, Thomas, 60.

Keston, 100, 279.

Ketehale, Daniel de, 362.

King, Oliver, 219, 236-7, 269.

King, C. W., 137 ; Robert, 169.

Kings-down (Sittingbourne), see

Kyngeston.
Kingston, 178, 207-8 ; Rector of, 33.

Kirkeby, Christiana de, 377 ; Elizabeth,

278 ; Roger de, 278.

Kirrill, John and Thomas, 402.

Kitchell Family, 380.

Kneller, Sir Godfrey, 32.

Knight, 367 ; of Cowden, 380 ; Mr.,

184, 271 ; Thomas, 114-5, 119-126.

Knockholt, 220, 288, 310.

Knole, 378.

Knowler, Mr., 128-5.

Knowlton, 10 ; Church, 23.

Kymberle, John de, 276; Richard,

276, 302.

Kyngeston, 280 ; John and Robert de,

287.

Kynton, Alice and Thomas de, 273.

Kyriel, Nicholas de, 19, 376.

Labarum (the Christian), 4t, 324-6.

Lach-Szyrma, Rev. S. M., 15.

Lacv, Hugh de, 25 ; Mr., of Maidstone,
1759, 123.

Lamberg (Thomas), Bishop of, 229.
Lamberhurst, 14, 125.

Lambeth, 236, 261-2, 268-9, 271.
Lambeth Palace, 378-9.

Lamprey, Mr., 72.

Landon, Miss Letitia (L.E.L.), 372.
Langdon, East, 289.

Langdon, West, 169, 204, 209 ; Abbey,
59-67.

Langdon, Adam, 288; Alicia, 288;
Roger de, 288.

Langebregge, 363 ; John, Peter, and
Thomas de, 362 ;

— mede, 361.

Langley, 23 ; AVilliam de, 293.

Langton, Simon, 221.

Larking, Rev. Lambert, xxxviii, 373
;

J. Wingfield, 373-4.

Latimer, Bishop Hugh, 240-1.

Laud, Archbishop, 215
Laurans, Elena, 309 ; John, 309.

Leathes, Rev. Dr. Stanley, 219, 253-4.

Leddrede, Nicholas de, 295.

Ledene, 295.

Le De Spencer, Hugh, 278.

Lee, 286, 373-4; Hugh de, 286;
Letitia, 286 ; Rev. E. H., 252.

Leeds, 296-8 ; Battle Hall, xlii ; Church,
xlii.

Leeds Castle, xlii, 371, 379 ; by Canon
Scott Robertson, 148-151 ; Inven-
tory of beds and bedding, 1532,
382-5.

Leeham, Sir John de, 2.

Leek, 224.

Leigh (La Lye), 277, 293.

Leigh, Rev. Ra., 250.

Lekton, 361 ; Roger de, 361-2.

Lon, River, 72.

Lengleys, John, 274.

Lenhara, 2, 8 ; Beatrix, 280 ; John de,

2, 8, 280 ;
Nicholas, 8 ; Ralph, 276.

Lenn, Roger de, 286.

Lennard Familv, 380.

Lesnes, 288, 290, 297.

Letherstede, Galfrid de, 361.

Lewes, 199, 200, 215.

Lewis, Baxter, 121 ; William, 251.

Lewisham, 273, 306, 373-4 ; John and
Margeria de, 296.

Leveye, Henry, 309.

Lewknor, 29.

Leybourne, 17 ; Rector of, 33.
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Levburne, Ilenry de, 17; Nich., 17;
Eichard, 17: Roger, 2, 6, 150;
Simon, 17 ; William, 3, 150.

Leyden University, 34, 36, 245.

Leyliam, Richard de, 282.

Levstou, Abbey, 60 ; Margery, 388.
Libbet, The river, 107.

Lillington, see Linton.

I-incolnshire, 138, 195, 199, 201-2,
20-i, 207, 209, 211, 214, 251, 253.

Lincoln's Inn, 173.

Linton, 21, 234 ; Communion cuj) at,

xlvi.

L'Isley, Joan, 3.

Literyngton, Isabella and William,
279, 288.

Littlebourne, 277, 294.

Llaudaff, Bishop of, 218, 227.

Lloyd, Edward, 358-9; Rev. H. R.,

252-3,255-9, 271 ; Rev. lorwetb G.,

228, 253, 259 ; Rev. Dr. Pierson, 32.

Lockham (Maidstone), Roman ceme-
tery, 74, 88.

Londesborough, Lord, 356, 370-1.

London, 17, 26, 35-37, 68-70,113, 128-

131, 140, 142, 163, 167-8, 170-187,
189-93, 216,229, 238, 241, 246,268,
276, 297, 303, 306-7, 309, 324, 335,
360, 365, 370, 375, 382.

Longbridge, 361.

Longehegge, Johanna, 275 ; Stephen
de, 275.

Longley, Archbishop, 253.

Longville, Duke of, 118; William, 36.

Loose, 75-6, 295.

Lorkyn, 367 ; John, 265.

Loterjch, Margeria, 278; Martin,
282 ; William, 278.

Lovelace, Launcelot, 365.

Loverick, of Sandwich, 17.

Lubbock, Sir John, 99, 100.

Lucius, King, 39.

Lucy, Ayniery de, 12, 19 ; Geffry, 2, 3;
Thomas, 19.

Luddesdown, 11, 290.
Luddinyton, 201.

Lull, Richard, 296-7.

Lullingstone, 2, 298.

Lungchamp, Henry de, 3.

Luteryngton, Isabel and William le,

279, 288.

Lydd, 24, 306, 310.

Lyminge, 224-5, 261, 275, 378.
LjTnne, 339.

Lynch Family, 380.

Lyndestede, 288.

Lynn Regis, 251-2.

Lynsted, 252, 288.
Lynton, John, 233; Thomas, 219,

232-3, 268.

Lyons, 324, 326-7, 329.

Maas Family, 372.

Maclean, The Misses, 121.

Madus, 68, 74.

Maghefeld (Mayfield), 262.

Magnentius, 44 ; Roman coins of,

322-4, 326-9, 419.

Maidstone, 24, 68, 80-1, 88, 92, 123,

129, 169, 192, 203, 207, 227-8, 273,
282, 285, 295, 302-3, 305, 308-9,

377 ; Archaeological Meeting at,

xxxvii, xliii ; Brotherhood Hall,

xxxix ; College, 234 ; Digons, xl

;

Museum, xxxvii, 79, 80; Palace,

xxxix, xl ; Park House, 69, 70

;

Wyke Manor House, xxxix.
Mailing, 190, 301 ; East, 290, 305.
Malmaius, 16; Bertyn, 26; Henry, 12;

John, 26, 300 ; Margery (allied to

Pluckley), 26; Matilda, 300; Nicole,

7, 14, 19.

Maltravers, Sir John and Matilda, 2.

Maminot Family, 7.

Maun, Lady Jemima, 151 ; Lady Julia,

151.

Manning, 381 ; Edward, 152, 197,200,
216, 404 ; Elizabeth, 152, 212, 216,
404 ; Tobye, 167, 176, 192.

Manston, ]\Iargaret de, 289.
Mantou, Dr., 247.

Manwood, Elizabeth and Roger, 404.
Marbais, Marie de, 35.

Mareschall, Joan, 297 ; John le, 297
;

Robert, 267.

Maresfield, 177.

Marines, 24 ; Arms of Thomas de, 7,
12; Sir Alberic de, 11.

Marker, Bartholomew, 284; Cecilia,

284.

Markestoune, Avicia, 280 ; Godfrey de,

280 ; William de, 280.
Marlborough, 182-3.

Marsh, Rev. Richard, 360.

Marte, Walter, 362 ; William, 362.

Martin, Denny, 151 ; General Philip,

149 ; see Wykeham-Martin.
Marton, John de, 291.

Martyn, Adam, 292; Gilbert, 308-9;
John, 286, 292.

Maserer, Margeria, 290 ; Walter, 290.
Master, Expense-book of James, a.d.

1646-76 (edited by Canon Scott
Robertson), 152-216; Pedigree, 404.

Ma.'^ter, Sir Edward, 152, 169; Eliza-
beth, 152, 188, 204, 210; James,
152-160, 202; Nathaniel, 152-3;
Richard, 169, 204, 209, 212, 215.

May, 17 ; Henry, 119, 124, 126.
Mayer, Joseph, 372.
Mullerc, Adam le, 297; Agnes, 285;
John, 285 ; Robert le, 285 ; Robert,
386-7.
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Mendam, John, 333.

Menebroks, 361.
Meiistre, see Minster.
Mepham, 11, 290, 291; Fair, 375.

Mercury, Roman figure of, 72.

Mereworth, 152, 175, 283 ; John do,

283 ; Margeria, 283 ; Arms ol' Wil-
liam de, 12.

Merrick, Alderman, 33 ; Elizabeth,

33.

Mersham, 283.

Merton, AValter de, 379.

Messager, Alice and Robert, 292.

Meys, Loretta and William, 303.

Michel. John, 284.

Middelton, 280, 288, 291, 307, 310.

Middleton Family, 381.

Midley, 2, 24.

Miller, Goodman, 197, 207, 212 ; Sir

Nicholas, 190, 193, 196, 198, 200,
202-3, 206, 208-9.

Milton (next Sittingbourne), 372, and
see Middelton.

Minet Family, 381.

Minster in Thanet, 275-6, 289, 306,

371.

Miryfeld, James and Joan, 276.

Mokele, Cecilia, 291.

MoUand House, 13.

Mongeham (Great), 358-60; extracts

from Registers, 358-60.

Monk, Henry, 387.

Monkton (Thanet), 286, 289, 300,306,
308.

Monne, Thomas, 113.

Montague, Lord, 213, 215.

Monyroun, Joan and John, 306.

Moore, Archbishop, 360; John, 140,

181 ; Tom, 180, 192.

Moraunt, Joan and William, 287.

Moresdenne, Elizabeth and John, 302,

304.

Morgan, George, Grace, and Nicholas,

112, 118.

Moriston, Stephen and Thomas, 13.

Morston, Bartholomew, 13 ; Juliana

and Thomas, 276.

Mortimer, Alice, 220; Hugh, 219-

21, 234; John, 221, 265; William,
220.

Mortlake, 115.

Morton, Elias de, 288, 363.

Mote Park, Maidstone, 69.

Mottingham, 192.

Mottrum, Adam de, 219, 233-4, 269.

Mowle Family, 367.

Moyse Family, 367.

Murimuth, Adam de, 219, 225-7, 261.

Murston, 308.

Musard, Hasculf and Ralph, 9.

Mynot, Michael, 309, 310.

Nairne, Rev. C, 250; Rev. James, 250

;

John, 359.

Natt, Ned, 167.

Nazareth, Archbp. Richard of, SulTra-
giin to Archbp. of Canterbury, 229.

Nepacrc, 377.

Nereford, Sir Robert, 4.

Nethewode Manor, 305.
Nettelslcd Church, Parson of, 291.
Newcliurch, 2S0, 283, 298, 308.
Newhide, 201, 204.

Newington (Sittingbourne), 107, 292,
335 ;

Simon de, 298; Church, 104.
Newland, Norman Chapel in Charing,

xlviii-xlix.

Newman, Beatrice, 275 ; G., 375

;

John, 275; Richard, 275.
Newmarch, Mr., 139.

Newmarket, 154, 157, 164, 166, 171,
177, 186, 204.

Nidd, Rev. Dr. Gervase, 219, 244.

Noble, Rev. Mark, 367.

Noldyn, Isabel and Michael, 307.
Nonington, 294, 299.

Noreys, William, 363.

Nor Marsh (Rainham Creek), 108-9.
North, Sir Roger, 176.

Northburne, 291.

Northbynne, Robert de, 292.

Northfleet, 11, 93, 99, 202, 225, 265,
290, 309, 381.

Northwood, Arms of, 9 ; Dering de,

24; Humphry, 274; John, 18, 292;
Nicholas, 295; Roger,7; Thomas, 292.

Norton, 292 ; Family, 16.

Nor^vich, 176 ; Ralph de, 364.

Norwood, German, 367 ; SirJohn de, 18;
Manasses and Mary, 402.

Nottingham, Lord, 209.

Noviomagus, 68-9.

Nuburgh (Newborough), Lord, 174.

Nutley (Sussex), 177.

Nydd, Gervase, 219, 244,

Ocolte (Knockholt), 310.

Ode, Alice and John, 292.

Oldbury, 91-3, 97.

Oranges (a.d. 1648), 180.

Ore by Faversham, 285, 292.

Orlanstone, William de, 9.

Orpington, 181, 197, 216, 220, 310.

Osbarne, Gosselin, 265, 301 ; Guncelin,

285, 287 ; Margeria, 287.

Ospringe, 123, 280, 282, 289, 300, 302.

Ossa, Cardinal Gauceline, 224.

Otford, 91, 229, 230, 256, 261, 268,
287, 295, 378-9.

Otham, 5, 16. 20, 28.

Otringdene, Rauf do, 9.

Ovone, John de, 278 ; Margeria, 278
;

William de, 293.
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Owen, AValter, 251.

Oxenden, Elizabeth and Sir James,
389, 402.

Oxenhoath, 190, 196, 387-8, 390.

Oxford, 31-37, 42, 219, 223, 228-9,

240-6, 248, 259, 359.

Oxney, John, 236.

Oysters, 171, 180.

Packe Eamil}-, 367.

Painted panels (1672) at Sandwich,

142-7 ; window-splays at Frinds-

bnrv, 331.

Pake/Williara, 397.

Palpeolithic Implements found in "West

Kent, by Elaxman C. J. Spurrell,

89-103.

Palestra in Wittersham, 2.

Palmer, Rev. Thomas, 364.

Paramore, Thomas, 365.

Paris, 36, 37; Gilbert de, 308; Jo-
hanna, 308.

Parker, Archbishop, 240-1 ; J. H., C.B.,

48 ; Robert, 270, 272.

Parrock, 12.

Parterigj?, Henry, 233.

Pascal, John, Bishop of Llandaff, 227.

Passeley (Pashley), 125 ; Edmund, 363;
John, 293 ; William, 293.

Paston, Mr., 165 ; Sir William, 176.

Patcham, 247-8.

Patrikesbourn, 301.

Pattemelle, Alice, 285 ; Thomas, 285.

Paulyn, Mabilla, 273 ; Thomas, 273.

Payforer, Eulk, 287 ; John, 287 ;

Juliana, 287 ; Richard, 287 ; see

Pej-forer.

Payne, George, 74, 129, 317, 356 ; on
a Roman Building at Boxted (Hal-
stow), 104-7 ; on a Roman Cemetery
at AVestbere, 318-20.

Pearson, Richard, 270.

Pechel, Hamo, Johanna, and John, 309.

Pechherst, 298.

Peckham, 9, 12, 203 ; Little, 191-2
;

West, 193, 196-8, 201, 204, 210,

214, 380, 386-9.

Peckham, Archbishop, 222, 379 ; James,

11 ; John, 11 ; Margery, 377; Wal-
ter, 222, 259.

Peel, William, 253.

Peirce (Piers), Sir Thomas, 189, 197,

207, 211.

Pelham, Mr., 190 ; Sir John, 215-6
;

Sir Thomas, 154, 168, 177, 188,

190-1, 198-9, 200, 210.

Pemble, Thomas, 271.

Pencestre, 68, 277 ; Johanna, 277 ;

Stephen de, 3, 4, 7, 277.

Penchester, see Pencestre.

Penenden Heath, 71.

Pencsherst, 293 ; see Penshurst.

Pen Machno, 45.

Pennington, Margaret, 359; Montague,
359 ; Thomas, 359.

Pennv, Family, 367 ; Christiana, 304;
Rev. E., 358 ; John, 304.

Penshurst, 37, 68, 255, 293; see Pen-
cestre.

Peny, see Penny.
Pepplesham, 5.

Pepys, Samuel, 113-4.

Perceval, Mr., F.S.A., 22.

Perche, 25.

Perot, Arms, 7 ; Alan, 10 ; Ralph, 10.

Perrit, George, 272.

Perron, Cardinal, 36.

Perryfield, 71.

Person, Agnes, 273 ; William, 273.

Pesebreche, 363.

Rested Bars (by Maidstone), 74.

Pestour, Roger le, 293 ; Stephen, 293.

Peters, Dr. John, of Canterlniry, 37.

Petit, Cyriac, 377 ; John, 301.

Petley,380; Elizabeth, 380; Mr., 188.

Petre, John, 298 ; Margeria, 298.

Pett parish church (by Charing), xlix.

Peverel, Peter, 283.

Peyforer, 8 ; Fulk, 2, 14, 18, 287 ;

John, 2, 287; Osboru, 2 ; Roger, 2 ;

William, 2, 12, 18.

Phillipps, Sir Thomas, on Gundulf's
Bible, 368.

Pilbrow's, James, F.S.A., Plan of

Roman Remains in Canterbury, 338-

43, 345, 381.

Pilcher, Roger, 114, 120.

Pilkington, Mrs. Elizabeth, 36.

Pimpe Family, 3.

Pipere, Alice, 305; Hamo, 305; Nicho-
las, 305 ; William, 305.

Pipil, Walter, 280 ; AVilliam, 280.

Pired, William, 363.

Plaiz, Hugo de, 364.

Planche, J. R., 1, 369-70, 372.

Plate, Communion, xlvi, 271.

Plaxtol, 91-2, 375, 389.

Pluckley, 28, 30 ; Church, xlix, 9, 25, 27.

Pluckley, Family, 24-6 ; Agnes, 26

;

Eugenia, 25, 364 ; Isabella, 28 ;

John, 25-6 ; Osbcrt, 25 ; Paganus,
280 ; Peter, 280 ; Robert, 25-6,

278 ; Thomas, 28 ; William, 15,

25-6, 28.

Plumstede, 279.

Plumton, Alice, 299 ; William, 299.

Pocock, Robert, Arnold's Life of,

374-5.

Podc, A!i(;e, 205; John, 295.

Poggel, Tlioma.s, 362-3.

Pokel, Tliomas, 308.

Pole, Cardinal, 239, 241, 367.
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Polle, John, 292 ; Laurence, 292.
Port, Adam de, 25.

Porter, William, 333.

Poteman, Henry, 287 ; Isabella, 287
;

Peter, 287.

Potter, Family, 381 ; Eev. Dr. J., 358

;

Archbishop, 250.

Poucyn, Johanna, 304 ; Marf^eria,

304,; Simon, 30 i; Thomas, 30 1.

Poundherst, Eobert do, 299.

Pount, Cecilia, 276; Isal)ella, 27fi

;

Johanna, 276 ; Eobert du, 276.

Powell, Mr., 201, 206, 209, 212.

Poynaunt, Emma, 299 ; Henry, 362
;

John, 299; Eoger, 299; William,

361.

Prffimonstratensians, 59.

Pratt, Dr. (Cambridge, 1647), 165.

Prebble, 367 ; Jane, 368 ; William,
367-8.

Premontre, 59, 60.

Prentis, Walter (Mayor of Eochester),

120.

Preston by Faversham, 282, 303.

Preston by Wingham, 282, 286.

Pretty, Edward, 371.

Prince, Eoger, 390.

Proby, John, 271.

Puckridge, 165.

Pulter, Isabella le, 302 ; William, 302.

Purfleet, 192.

Puttenden, 95.

Pycod, Adam, 289.

Pykynham, John de, 273; Matilda,

273.

Queen Katherine of Braganza at Sand-

wich, 1672, 143-7.

Queenborough, 364-6 ; Castle, 379.

Quikeman, John, 286 ; Thomas, 286.

Eadford (Maidstone), 70-1, 73-4.

Eain, Eichard, 231.

Eainham, 108, 280, 286 ; Church-
wardens' Accounts, 333-7.

Eam, John, 264-5; Eichard, 263-4;

Thomas, 263-5.

Eamsden-Belhouse, 232.

Eamsgate, 318.

Eandolph, Eev. H., 360.

Eatcliffe, Goodman, 181.

Eavenestone, John de, 222, 259.

Eavensbourne, 100.

Eaylton, Mrs., aunt of James Master,

213, 216.

Eeade, John, 363-4.

Eeading, 244 ; Street, 345.

Eecord Family, 367.

Eeculver, 54-5, 319, 320, 371; Wil-

liam de, 277, 281.

Eede, Gilbert le, 276 ; Juliana, 276.

Eed Hill, Ai)pledorc, 345.

Eedman, Bishop, 60.

Eegis, Dr. IJalthazar, 37.

Eegulbium, 319-20, 371.

Eeneu, Peter, 35.

Eeport of the Society, 1882, xxxvii

;

1883, .\lv.

Eestoration House, Eoohe.ster, 111-126.
Eetlyng, Johanna, 299 ; Eichard, 299.

Eeynald, William, 273.

Eeynolds, Archbishop, 223-5, 379

;

jane, 368.

Ehee, The, 345.

Eichborough, 339, 371.

Eichmond, 168.

Eiding-gate, Canterbury, 342-7, 381.

Eidley, Bishop, 238, 241.

Eingleston, 10.

Eingslo Hundred, 11.

Eipple, 284, 359.

Eiselep, Prior of, 220.

Eisyng, Nicholas de, 294.

Either Arms, 20.

Rivers of Chafford, 381.

Eivit, Dr., 36.

Eobert, John, 267.

Eoberts, G. Leese, 113 ; Mr., 244
;

Eev. Henry, 248.

Eobertson, Eev. Canon Scott, 88, 317,

331, 368 ; on Traces of the Eomans
in and near Maidstone, 68-80

;

Eoman Canterbury, 338-50 ; Leed.s

Castle, 14S-151 ; Expense-book of

James Master, Esq., 152 ; Eectora
of Cliffe at Hoo, 217 ; Inventorv of

Leeds Castle (1532), 382-5 ; Dali-

son Documents, 386-403 ; Publica-

tions respecting Kentish Archaeo-

logy, 369-81.

Eobinson, Grace, 32 ; Eev. John, 245

;

Michael, Archbishop of Armagh, 32

;

Thomas, 369.

Eochester, 33, 68, 70, 74, 111-126, 169,

205, 230, 251, 261, 263, 267, 331-2,

344, 365, 368, 377 ; Archdeacon of,

243 ; Bishop of, 222, 226, 229, 238,

241-2, 259, 264, 271, 377, 379 ; Boley
Hill, 344; Crow Lane, 114, 119;
Cathedral, 63, 113, 243, 377 ; Dean
of, 36, 112, 358 ; Prebendary of, 33,

243 ; Eecorder of, 253 ; AVhite Hart
Inn, 113 ; Southgato, 113.

Eodbregg, 363.

Eodmeregge Manor, 277.

Eoger, Albertinus, 307; Hamo, 362;
Johanna, 301 ; Lapiuus, 299, 301

;

Eobert, 301.

Eogheye, 377.

Eokeby, Lord, 32.

Eokesle, Isabella, 298 ; John, 298
;

Eobert, 18 ; Thomas, 298.
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Rolfe, W. H., 144, 371.

Ilolvenden, 297.

Komak, Adam, 280, 299, 308 ; Gode-
leva, 280, 299, 308.

Roman, Canterbury, 338-50 ; Ceme-
teries, 73, 75, 81-8, 108-110, 318-20

;

Maidstone, 68-80 ; Pavements, 127-

141 ; Villas, at Boxted iu Halstow,
104-7; at Winsfham, 351-7; other
Villas, 43-4, 51, 54, 73-4, 107.

llomenal, Ral]ili, 12 ; Roger de, 12.

Romnev, 12, 276, 283; Old. 283,

289, 299 ; Alan de, 12 ; Francis, 12
;

Robert, 12.

Romne}' of Milton, 12.

Romnev Marsh, 345.

Roper, Mr., 180, 182, 184, 186, 189,

192-3, 196-9.

Ros, Barony, 9 ; Family, 12, 13

;

Anschitil, 9; Everard, 9.

Rossell, Sir John, 20.

Roteham, Alice, 275; John, 275.

Rotyer, Constancia, 281; John, 281.

Roughara, 176.

Rouspere, Alice, 310 ; Peter de, 310.

Routledge, Rev. Canon, 46-7, 50, 52,

55 ; on St. Martin's Church, Canter-

burv, 56-58.

Rowe,"^Rev. George, 219, 243, 269.

Ruffin, Bertinus, 281.

Ruggi, Elizabeth, 35.

Rutupium, 319.

Rycher, R(jbert, 264.

Rye, Roger, 26, 368 ; W. Brenchley,
on Restoration House, 111-116.

Rj-ngemere, 307.

Rysheton, Nicholas, 219, 235-6.

St. Alban, 39, 40; Adam de, 22;
Katherinc, 22 ; Nicholas de, 21, 22

;

Robert de, 21 ; Thomas, 21.

St. Albin, 22.

St. Aubin, Family, 21, 22 ; Gilbert de,

20.

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Sandwich,
7.

St. Clement, Old Romney, vill, 283.

St. Clere, Isolda, 377 ; John, 377.

St. Laurence, Romney, 299.

St. Legcr, 17, 374; Dudley, 360
Edward, 360; Edmund, 29, 307
John, 18; Isabella, 307; Ralph, 8, 18
Thomas, 19, 29 ; William, 14.

St. Margaret-at-CliCF, 286, 289, 360.

St. Martin's Church, Canterbury, 46,

49-58, 127-8.

St. Martin's Vill, Romney, 283.

St. Nicholas, Arms, 11 ; Family, 12.

St. Pancras, Canterbury, 46-55, 58.

St. Mary Church, Romney Marsh, 276.

St. Mary Cray, 220.

St. Mary's, Hoc, 237.

St. Radegund's Abbev, 60, 169, 220.

Salisbury, 31, 243, 254; Earl of, 2.

Salmon, Frances and Peter, 404.

Salter, Margaret, 249; "Wilham, 249.

Saltwood, 224, 252, 271, 378.

Samian Pottery, 75, 85, 105-6, 318-9,

355-6.

Bancroft, Archbishop, 249.

Sancta Ositha, Henry de, 305,

Sandfurd Orcas, 22.

Sandling, 70-1.

Sandrintone, 362.

Sandwich, 7, 10-11, 17, 30, 286, 289,

300, 304, 356, 371, 380; Earl of,

14 i, 146; Mayors of, 16, 143-7;
Old Painted Panels at, 142-7 ; Royal
Visit to, 145-7.

Sandwich, John de, 7 ; Sir Simon de, 9.

Sandj's, George (poet and traveller),

xli, 159, 166.

Sare, Adam, 294, 298 ; Johanna, 294
;

Matilda, 298.

Sarre, 320.

Savage, Sir John, 18, 21 ; Ralph, 13 ;

Sir Roger, 18.

Savell, John, 380.

Sawbridge, Mr., 124.

Saxby Family, 367.

Say, 12; Elizabeth de, 8; Geoffrey,

5, 8, 363 ; Joan, 5.

Sayer, William, 61.

Scadbury (in Chislehurst), 153-4, 167,

178, 185, 187, 192, 198-9, 205, 208,

210, 212, 215 ; see Skathebury.
Scoland, Alice, 295 ; Franco de, 295.

Sconyngton, Boneface de, 296; Richard
de, 296.

Scot, John, 366; Mr., 191; Ralph,
310 ; William, 27.

Scott, Lady, 192-3, 201, 205; Sir

Steven, 177, 199.

Scottes-okholte (Knockholt), 288, 310.

Scrope, Henry le, 376.

Seal, 189, 197, 275, 284 ; Chart, 96.

Sede, Richard, 333.

Seger, Goodman, 213.

Selling, 13, 278, 284, 303.

Selling, Family, 9, 27, 30 ; Joan, 30
;

John, 26-7, 30; Edmund, 26; Mar-
garet, 26 ; Nicolas, 30 ; Ralph, 30 ;

Robert, 26.

Sellinge, 363.

^elueston, AVilliam de, 291.

Sepham Farm, 91.

Septvans, Christopher, 13 ; Maud, 13
;

Robert, 7, 8, 18; Simpkin, 18;
Walter, 13.

Serjaunt, M.irgeria, 283 ; Martin, 283.

Sevenoak.s, 205, 214.

Severley, John de, 262.
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Sevington, 15, 25.

SeyvetoD, 299.

Slianecontewelle, Thomas de, 275.
Shaw, ^y., 251.

Shcal'e, Edmund, 381 ; Bcniielt, 402.
Shebbertswell (Sibertswold), Vicar of,

33.

Sheldwich, 282, 300.

Shelley, 17 ; Henry de, 17 ; Thomas, 17.

Shelling, Joan, John, Thomas, and
William de, 30.

Shelving, 27-30 ; Alan, Emma, and
Thomas, 30 ; Benedicta, Elizabeth,

James, Joan, and John, 29.

Shenefeld, Johanna, 306; John, 306.

Shepeye, 308.

Sheppard, J. Brigstocke, 217, 220,

226, 352-3.

Sherreve, Henry, 289,306; Margaret,
306.

Shillingheld, 13 ; Eudo, Elias, Ivo, and
John de, 13.

Shipbourne, 303, 375, 388.

Shirland, Sir Itobert de, 18 ; Roger,
6,8.

Sholdon, 303.

Shoreham, 195, 238, 260-2, 265, 267-9,

270.

Shorne Church, 120.

Shurland in Pluckley, 9, 27.

Shympling, Alice and John, 276.

ShynguUer, Rauf, 335.

Sidyngbourne, 280, 288, 290, 308, 310.

Simon, Edward, 60; Margeria, 298;
William, 298.

Simpkinson, John, 219, 251.

Singlewell, 104, 270.

Sissek (Siscia), Roman coins minted at,

324.

Sittingbourne, 68, 280, 288, 290, 308,

310, 336-7.

Skathebury, John de, 301.

Skinner, Captain, 72.

Skynnere, Henry le, 278.

Slade Field (Loose), Roman villa in,

75.

Slindon, 222, 259, 260-1.

Slingsby, Colonel (1648), 174.

Smallide, 363.

Smalridge, Anne, Dr. George, Mary,
Philip, 32.

Smarden, 308.

Smart, Rev. Newton, 253.

Smith, C. Roach, E.S.A., on a Hoard of

Roman Coins at Cobham, 321-330;
on Roman Tessellated Pavements,

127-141 ; Retrospections, Social and
Archaeological, 88, 369.

Smith, John, 271, 359-60 ; Robert,

312 ; William, 249, 346 ; Mrs. Eliza-

beth, 124, 126 ; Mr., 174, 177.

Smothc, Felicia and Peter, 301.
Smyth, John le, 283 ; TliomiiH, 283.
Smythe, Clement Taylor, 7(i, HO, 371 ;

on a Roman Cemetery, Lockham,
:Mai(lst()ne, 81-8; Sir Richard, 149.

Snargate, 33.

Snodland, 371.

Soar, Old, 91, 386-7.
Soldanke, Stephen, 11.

Sole Bay, Battle of, 144.

Soles, William de, 294.
Somcrs Hill, Westbere, 318-320.
Somersetshire, 11, 13, 22, 139, 224, 365.
Sondes, 29 ; Sir Michael and Paulina,

402.

Sondresshe (Sundridge), 295.
Sottouu, 361.

Soule, John, 263-4.

Southwark, 172, 365.

Southwell, 237.

Southwyk, John de, 282.
Sowter, William, 387.

Sowynton, Agnes, 282 ; John de, 282.
Springhead, 70, 375.

Sprot, Galfrid, 361-2 ; Michael, 362
;

Roger, 362 ; Stephen, 361 ; William,
362.

Spurrell, F. C. J., 99 ; on Palseolithio

Implements found in West Kent,
89-103 ; on Crayford Manufactory
of Palaeolithic Implements, 381 ; on
Palaeolithic Knapping Tools, 381.

Squeler, John, 293.

Stace, Margeria and Roger, 284 ; Ste-

phen, 28.

Stainsmore, Mark, 180; Goodwife, 185.
Stalfcsfeld, 282.

Standley, H., 142.

Standon, John de, 283.

Stangrave, Sir Robert de, 3.

Stanley (of Hamptons), Frances, 388-9,

402 ; John, 388, 402 ; Thomas, 388-9,

402 ; William, 389.

Stansted, 375-7.

Staple (Wingham), 275 ; Rector, 34.

Stapledon, Thomas de, 296.

Staplehurst, 305.

Stenethegh, Alice, 275 ; Salomon,
274-5.

Stephen, Goodman, 178.

Sterborough, 15.

Sterre, Roger, 279.

Stevens, ilr., 105.

Steventon, Berks, 31.

Steyhamme, Stephen de, 362.

Stisted, Joan, 310; Nicholas, 309-10.

Stockbury, 3-4-4.

Stodele, Paulina, 308 ; Thomas, 308-9.

Stoke, Newington, 233 ; South, 244-5.

Stokenber)', Joan, Reginald, Richard,

and Thomas, 305.
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Stonard, Harry, 333.

Stoue (Maidstone), 69 ; Borough, 72,

74-5.

Stone by Dartford, 277, 291.

Stone by Tenham, 292, 301.

Stoneacre (Othani), 5, 20.

Stonolde, Arniinia and Roger, 280.

Stouore, -John de, 305.

Stounnouth, 282.

Stovle, Juliana and Thomas, 390.

Stradlinic, Rev. George, 219, 218-50,

269, 270.

Stratford, 171 ; Archbishop, 226, 379
;

Richard de, 219, 221.

Streatfeild, Rev. T., 373.

Streetende, Anastasia de, 363.

Strood, 237, 249, 258, 270, 301, 372,
375 ; John de, 3u7.

Stureye, Henry de, 282 ; William de,362.

Sturge, Mrs., 121.

Style, Susan and Sir Thomas, 403.

Sudbury, Archbishop, 232-3 ; Thomas
de, 219, 232, 268.

Suetforde, Galfrid de, 362.

Sutfolk, 250; Earl of, 171, 179, 203;
H. Grey, Duke of, 240.

Sulthorn, John, 262.

Sundridge, 244, 293, 295, 299, 306.

Surrenden, 27 ; Park, xlix.

Surrenden, Agnes, 26-7 ; Alice, 27

;

Joan, 26 ; John, 26-7 ; Robert, 26

;

Simon, 27 ; Theobald, 26.

Surrey, 11, 365 ; second Earl of, 4.

Sussex, 6, 16, 125, 132, 198, 200, 247,365.

Suthwerk, Bertram de, 296-7, 303,

307; John de, 291.

Suthwyk, Margaret and Roger, 295.

Sutton atte Hone, 249, 305 ; Alice,

277 ; Simon, 277.

Sutton by Northbourne, 292.

Sutton Valence, 80, 88, 293.

Sutton, Roger, 219, 232, 268.

Swan, William, 111.

Swanescomp, 290.

Swanscombe, 70, 290.

Swanton, 191.

Sweet, Philip, 258.

Swet^'ng, John, 335.

Swyft, Richard, 286.

Swynefeld, 274, 278, 295 ; Richard de,

Bishop of Hereford, 222.

Swynesheved, John de, 267.

Sydall, Rev. Dr. E., 358.

Sylke (a ropemaker), 334.

Symoiid, ]{ichard, 265.

Symp.son, Sir John, 367.

Syiidall Manor, 2.

Taillour, Adam le, 302 ; Joan, 298

;

Peter le, 302 ; William le, 298.

Tanore, Bertram, 11 ; John, 11.

Tanner, Mrs. Elizabeth, 36.

Tateland, Chatham, 390.

Tattesham Arras, 16.

Tayler, Elyn, 367.

Taylor, Benjamin, 61-2, 67 ; Rebecca,

35-6; Jack, 194, 198.

Tedbury breed of horses, 209.

Teldenne, Robert de, 362-3.

Tenacre, John de, 11.

Tenham, 301, 378-9.

Tenterden, 33.

Tercnden, Raynold, 336.

Terry, John, 364, 386-7.

Terrvng, Robert and Thomasia, 299.

Teston, 68.

Tetford, Thomas de, 262.

Thauet, 9, 30, 144, 275-6, 286, 289,
300, 319, 375.

Thanington, 273.

Thebaud, Nigel, 232; Sarah, 232;
Thomas, 219, 232, 268.

Thomas, John, 361.

Thomelin, J(jhn, 363.

Thornden, Richard, Bishop of Dover,
240.

Thornham, 17, 273, 344.

Throt Wharf, Maidstone, 70.

Throwk-y, 29, 300.

Thurbarn, William, 284.

Thurnham, 344 ; see Thornham.
Ticehurst, 125.

Tillesley, Richard, 244.

Tilmanston, Roger de, 11.

Tisherst, see Ticehurst.
Tithes paid in money in 1654, 211.

Tobacco (A.D. 1648-55), 177, 185, 204.
Tomlym, Idonea, 24 ; Stephen, 24.

Tonbridge, 92, 275, 293, 300, 344.
Tonge, 280, 296 ; Vicar of, 60.

Toniford, 26 ; Isabel, 26, 273 ; John,
26; Richard, 26; Thomas, 26, 273

;

William, 26.

Tonstall, Sir J., 168.

Topp, Rev. Robert, 250.

Torrington, Viscount.s, 404.

Totynton, 298 ; Dionisia, 298; Richard,
298.

Towne, 28-9 ; Place, Throwley, 29.

Tracy, John, 334.

Triple, John de, 307.

Trollope, E., Bishop of Nott ingham, 130.
Tronic, Margaret, 303 ; Robert, 303.

Trusbut, Rose, 9 ; William, 9.

Tuitham, Alan, 12, 364; Maud, 13;
Nicholas, 363-4; Robert, 12; Ro-
land, 364 ; Theobald, 13.

Tumuli in Gorsley Wood near Canter-
bury, 311-7.

Tunbridge, Goodman, 176-7, 184.
Tunbridge, see Tonbridge.
Tunstall. 233, 277; William de, 261.
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Tunstall, —, Mr. Master's sister, 190.
Turke, Robert, 387-8 ; William, 388.
Turner, Dawson, 369, 372; Edward,

250, 270 ; Mr., 197.

Tuttesham, 3, 16 ; Anthony, 388
;

Dorothy, 388 ; John, 387, 388

;

Richard, 388 ; Thomas, 380.
Twiford, 182.

Twisden,Elizabeth and SirThomas, 403.
Twitham, see Tuitham.
Twitham-Helles, 13.

Tycheborne, Nicholas, 387.

Tyler, John, 334 ; Wat, 258.

Tylmerston, Agnes, 297 ; Richard de,

297.

Ulcombe, 33, 112, 279.

TJllock, Rev. Dr. H., 358.

Ulster, Earl of, 5.

TJnderdowTi, Theobald de, 294.

TJpchurch, 107 ; Roman ware, 106,
317, 355-6; Potteries, 107.

Uphouse, Ceciha, Humphrey, andJohn,
309.

Upmanton, Robert and Strangia, 303.
Upnor, 113.

Uppington, Thomas, 244.

Utting, William, 219, 236-7, 269.

Vaghan, Joan, 291 ; William, 291.

Vagniacse, 68-70.

Valentia, Viscount, 245.

Valoignes, 30 ; Guy de, 5 ; John, 364
Richard de, 5 ; Robert de, 364
Stephen de, 6 ; Waresius de, 5, 8, 29
William de, 8, 18.

Van der Velde's picture of the battle of

Sole Bay, 147.

Vans, Joan, 309 ; William de, 309.

Verulamium, 39, 42.

Vescy, Margaret, 20 ; Warin, 20.

Videan Family, 367.

Vine, Rev. E. T., on Tumuli near
Canterbury, 311-17.

Vineter, Robert, 302 ; Walter, 309.
Vineyard at Wingham, 356,

Vinters, 75.

Vipont Family, 367.

Vivian, Colonel, 374.

Wade (Iwade, Ywade), 280, 307.

Wadenhal, John and Thomas de, 364.
Wadeton, John de, 364.

Waghorn, Lieutenant, 371.

Wagner, Henry, F.S.A., on Pedigrees
of De L'Angle and Du Moulin, 31-37.

Wake, Archbishop, 359.

Wakeford,G.,on coins at Linton,379-80.
Waker, Goodman, 204.

Wales, 42 ; President of, 239.

Waleys, 27 ; Alice, 292 ; Emma, 295
;

John, 292 ; William, 295.

VOL. XV,

Walkesley, William, 28.
Waller, J. G., 869.
Wallingford,233,344; Rich. de,219.
Walloon Church, London, 37.
Walmcr, 33, 358-9.

Walrand, Isabella, 296; Robert, 16;
Thomas, 296.

Walsall, Barnabas, of Rochester, 389.
Walsiiigham, 404; Lady Ann, 179,

186, 188 ; Francis, 153, 214 ; Jame8,
153 ; Sir Thomas, 152-3, 155, 192,

195; Thomas, 152-3, 167-8, 179, 181.
Waltham, John de, 305.
Walton, Robert de, 219, 231-3, 268.
Warde Family, 381.

Ware, 163 ; Mr., 188.

Wareham, 344.

Warfield, 183.

Warmyngton, Richard, 262-3.
Warne, Charles, 372.

Warren, Michael, 387 ; T. F., 359

;

Mr., 317 ; William, 271.

Warston, Richard (senior and junior),
284.

Warwick, Earl of, 245-6.

Waryn, Michael, 387.

Wateringberi, Bertelraew de, 11.

Watkins, Mr., 189, 211.

Watling Street, 69, 70.

Watton, 29.

Way, Albert, 369.

Waynfleet, Robert, 60.

Weald, The, 91, 98-9, 102.

Webbe of Rainham, 335.

Weddell, M., 251.

Week Street, Maidstone, 69, 74.

Weeks, Goodman, 170, 178, 181, 184,
188-90.

Welche, Henry, 368.

Welle, Sir John de, 18.

Weller, Henry, 121.

Welling (Bexley), 188.

Wellington, Duke of, 372.

Wells, 233, 365.

Wellys, Michell, 333.

Wendling Abbey, 61.

Wenseston, Maria, 287; Nicholas, 287.

V^^eryn, William, 275.

Wesley, Rev. Dr. John, 247; Samuel,
247.

Westbere, 318-20.

Westbrook, 26.

West Cliff, 289.

Westerham, 381; Communion cup, xlvi.

Westgate, 26, 282.

West Grenewych, 276.

West Langdon Abbey, 59-67.

Westmacott, Sir Richard, 370.

Westminster, 179 ; Abbey, 31-2, 239,

242, 248-9 ; School, 32.

Weston, Hugh (Dean of Westminster),

219, 240-1.

F F
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Westreeboro, ^Maidstone, 69, 73-4.

West Tilbury Church, 291.

"VTestwell, 126, 274.

Westwode. John de, 303.

Whatmer Hall, 320.

"WTietacre, John, 278; Juliana, 278;
Nigellus, 290.

Whetakre, Christina, 292; Furmen-
tinus, 292 ; John, 292.

TThite, Sir Thomas, 2-44.

TThite Canons, 59, 62.

TVTiitehall (associated with Roman
occupation), 69.

Wliitffift, 379.

TThitioke, William, 333.

AMiitstaple, 278.

Wiat, Sir Thomas, 240, 380.

Wichling, 2, 288-9.

Wickham Breux, 278-9, 307, 356.

Wickham, West, 11, 101, 380.

Wight, Isle of, 3, 365, 369.

Wilford, Sir Thomas, 365.

Wilkes, Mr. (of Rochester, 1759), ^21,
123.

Wille, Thomas, 264.

Willem, Joan and John, 306.

Willesborough, 5, 299, 302 ; Rent Roll
of, 361-3.

Willesborough, John de, 361 ; Thomas
de, 362 ; William de, 361.

Williams, Dr. Daniel, 247 ; Mr., 368.

Wilmington, 305, 374 ; Bertram, 304

;

Ralph de, 304.

Wilson, 367 ; Daniel, 360 ; Mary, 360

;

Rev. T., 358, 360; William, 219,
243-4, 269, 272; Mr., 178; Dr., 248.

Winchelsey, 297 ; Archbishop, 222-3.

Winchester, 133, 212 ; Hugh, Earl of,

278-9.

Windsor, 237, 243-4; St. George's, 31.

Winefield, 377.

Wingham, 129, 130, 281, 320, 351-7,

378-9 ; Canon of, 224 ; Court, 354-5
;

Church, 356 ; Provost of, 239 ; Ro-
man villa, 351 ; Vineyard, 356.

Winterton, Countess of, 381.

Wintt<m, Mrs., 36.

Wiston, 253.

AVith, Adam, 304, 306.

Withersden Hall, Saxon burial-place

at, 356.

Witlesey, Archbishop William de, 219,

228, 2.30-1, 262.

Witney, 32, 37 ; Rector, 32.

Wlvyschirnet, 361.

Wodden, 367.

Wodelaiid, Richard, 267.

Wodonesbergh, 29, 275, 287.

Wodeton, 295.

Woiford, Beatrix, 293; John, 293;
Ralph, 293.

Wolton, Thomas de, 262.

Wolverj'ch, John, 386 ; Nicholas, 387.

Wood, Humphry, ou Roman Urns
found beside the Medway, 108-110.

Woodchester, 130, 132, 137.

Woodchurch, 28.

Woodham Ferrers, Rector of, 33.

Woodnesborough, see Wodenesbergh.
Woolrich, Mr., 178.

Woohvich, 22, 210, 253, 373-4.

Worcester, Bishop of, 223, 230, 238-9.

Wormshill, 29.

Wrefke, Richard le, 296; Willelma, 296.

Wright, John, 112, 119; Thomas,
F.S.A., 39, 369, 372.

Writtele, 293.

Wrotham, 8, 286, 287, 296, 375-8,

386-9 ; Mr. Frampton's book on the

Hundred of, 375.

Wulveva, 366.

Wyard, John, 297.

Wyatt, Sir Thomas, see Wiat.
Wybert, Johanna, 289 ; Richard, 286,

289.

Wycombe, William de, 277.

Wye, 24, 296.

Wygod, Dianisia, 300 ; Henry, 300.

Wygynden, 310.

Wyke, Maidstone, 69, 71-75.

Wykeham-Martin, Charles, 149, 151 ;

Cornwallis, 151 ; Fiennes, 149, 151 ;

Philip, 151.

Wyleby, Phihp de, 219, 221-2.

Wvlie, W. M., 141.

Wylye, Nathaniel, 219, 248.

Wymingeswold, 30.

WVnbrok, Osbert de, 29.

Wynchestre, Martha, 286 ; Robert de,

286.

Wvnkfcld, William, 335, 337.

Wyth, Adam, 289.

Wythenhale, Joan, 286, 289; Robert
de, 286, 289.

Wythoe, John, 307.

Wyttrichishamme, 304.

Yalding, 22.

Yale, 36.

Yarmouth, 176 ; Robert of, 221.

Yokes Court, Mereworth, see Yotes.

York, 128, 237, 243, 344 ; Chancellor,

32 ; Prebendary, 32.

York, James, Duke of, 143.

Yorkshire, 9, 17, 128.

Yotes Court, Mereworth, 184, 191-2,

194-5, 197-8, 200-8, 210, 212-3, 216.

Younge, Alys, John, and Mathew, 367.

Ywade (Iwade), 307.

Zcle (Seal), La, 284.

Zouche, Eudo de la, 376.
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OF THE
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By the rev. ROBERT WILLIS, M.A., F.R.S.,

Jacksonian Professor in the University of Cambridge.

Eoyal Quarto, half-calf gilt, £2 2s. ; Octavo, cloth gilt, 10*. 6d.,

with Twenty-five Illustrations,
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:

ITS AECHITECTUEE, ITS HISTORY, AND ITS FRESCOES.

By W. a. SCOTT ROBERTSON, M.A.,

Honorary Canon of Canterbury.

Athen^um, April 16th, 1881, p. 531.

" To the Architectural History of Canterbury Cathedral, by that master in
Archaeological studies. Professor Willis, this elaborate essay of the Canon's is no
unworthy supplement. It is to the credit of Canon Scott Robertson that,

although he has followed in the steps of Willis, he has not blindly accepted all

his dicta, or those of others who have dealt with parts of the history and the
architectural details of Prior Ernulf's majestic crypt (1096-1100) and its some-
what later adjuncts, . . . An elaborate account of the carved capitals of the crypt
and its chapels follows, and Canon Robertson also gives details about the tombs
in them. . . . Very curious and elaborate painted decorations in its vault are still

among the most precious remains of Early English art in existence. A careful

and intelligible description of these pictures will be found in this book."

The Antiquaey for May, 1881, p. 224.

" Canon Scott Robertson has now come forward to remedy this omission, and
he has produced a most valuable history of the crypt in all its details, which is

fully illustrated with plates of the carved capitals of columns, and of the
frescoes. ... It is not easy in a short notice to do anything like justice to the
amount of sound work exhibited in this book, but we may safely say that it is

one which must be consulted by all interested in ecclesiastical architecture."

The Academy, January 22nd, 1881, p. 67.

" This is a most careful and thorough account of a part of Canterbury
Cathedral which is not much known, though it contains a good deal that is of

special interest."

Chtjech Times, Feb. 18th, 1881, p. 103.

"Canon Scott Robertson, in a handsome volume, has now brought into

public notice a portion of the church which is very inadequately known to

Churchmen, or even to architectural connoisseurs. His monograph is very care-

ful and full ; but its speciality is an elaborate account of the mural paintings in

the apse of St. Gabriel's Chapel. Mr. Robertson gives descriptions and drawings

by most competent hands."

London : MITCHELL & HUGHES, 140 Wabdoub Stbeet, W.
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